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REPORT.

When the Epidemic Cholera seemed to have completed its prog^ress throuehout
tlie territories of this Presidency, it was intimated by Government to the xMedical
«oard, that ihe interests of the medical science and of humanity, would probably
be promoted by a history of that disease, as it had appeared amongst the popula-
tion as well as amongst the troops; with an account of the various modes oftreatment, which had been at different times adopted by different Medical Officers
ai their respective stations, and the success, with which they had been attended.

,
"^^^ Honorable the Court of Directors have also subsequently ordered,

that the particulars of the progress of Cholera through these territories, and the
ditterent modes which had been adopted in the treatment of persons afflicted with
H,snould be prepared and printed. In making this communication the Honorable
J^ouit stated, that they had caused the reports which had been drawn up underthe superintendence of the Bengal and Bombay Medical Boards, to be circulatedamongst the most eminent of the Faculty in England ; and the Court expressed
ineii nope, that the circulation of these documents, together with that of a similar

fl^nhl
Presidency, might tend to produce opinions and advice calculated

ttu. l l of this afflicting malady. It is in pursuance of these instrac
tions, that the present report has been prepared.

the ordin!rv''i'^'*'T
*° collecting professional information, which

unon th^fi^ P^'"^ '^'''^ '"'P'^"'' '^^d'^^l ^i^l "ot neglect,

of all MeZl\ AEP'^^'*^"^^^^ tP!df"^i« '^^oler^. specially to call the atte^ntiou

remark rtn ^•^''T °v
establishment, to the necessity' of contributing such

tlTm rpVn?^.
^^'^''^^^^^ opportunities for observation might enable

aXr^K'"^^ ^""/T'
^''^ 'V'i''^^ ^»'^"te to the profession, whidi is gladly

everf meS. Tr? V^"'
^'"^ ^"'^y '^"^^^^'^d by almost

to the wXn f*u' ^ "'ass furnished, which leaves

Jnent'^'jSLl^l^'^V'''''''^^^
else than the labour of selection and arrange-

them to hp nr^
communications have been leceivedin a condition, fittfng

thrnroDerLJ!?'''^f.-^ P"^^''u ^"'^/^^^^ ^^^^ accordingly be found unde"

fh.SlT .^ "^u'"
this '-^PO't- Others, forming indeed a great proportion of

UP in atesn^r"^^
intrinsically valuable and extremely interesting, Tre ^et d^awi

of their mfh il^^^^^

manner, and in an insulated form, which precludes the propriety

the utmn^". J' ''i?"-,
^" «f the contributions of the latter description,

in them uLlP 'tl V"*"'." ^V^^u^^^ ^''^ observations contained

h IS bc^;. L P'^'Pf ^'^u'
of pathology, and therapeutics No observation

rtri as bpil1^'"'''^
as being improbable

;
no theory absolutely rejected

chofpi ^iH ?
""tenable: for our present state of knowledge witl/reglrd to

concerning T T"^' ^'^^^''^f
the absolute rejection of any medical Opinion

Wn PPnfl'^"
/y^^y,a»«S«d f^"'^ '"^ distinct theory, therefore, which have

tpTnfZ ^ ""^^^''^'^^^i^'^'^P"-^^' ^''^'^'^ thu's left to be tried by the

in fhp p
f'^Pe/^^"^^- .So scrupulous indeed have the Medical Board been

tL^evenTt?!, h
of this destructive disease,

cnrrPHPr* »L ^ incurring the imputation of empiricism, they have given

h t nn Jf!^
thenot.ce of remedies, and sanctioned their trial, although the Exhi-bition of them might be little supported by any received system of medicine. -

offipJol ..pioT';''^u'^''"^^'^uf'
J",^ome respects, have been more desirable in an

nnH w'tlTh ' P"^'';^^"^ ^^^'y communication as it had been received,

oend! iVn^^
to offer a digest of them: but, indel

Th ch ill objections that have just been assigned, there existed another,

Lve nrthPPn
p"'"'. ""f^^'y

^^these reports: for, though all Medical Officers

ed «f pn
. fortunate in their opportunities of observation, nor possess-ed of equal leisure, and au equal degree of zeal iu the cause of science yet by
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far the greater proportion of the reports, though occasiotvally relieved perhaps

l)y a diversity of opinion on the <A€ory, still present, in respect to the history of

the disease and general plan of treatment, a repetition, which it would be altogether

unprofitable to publish. Itis perhaps more necessary to offer some apolog y to those

Gentlemen whose reports, written in haste, and on the first appearance of the

disease, are now published at this late period : and, had onr knowledge of its nature,

and method of cure kept pace with ihe extended means of observation,^ which the

lapse of time has unhappily too amply afforded,, there might have been good

reasoiv for objection. The best apology, however, will be found. in the reports

themselves, which even when contrasted with those written at later periods, and

under circumstances in every respect more favourable, will stillbe found to present

most interesting matter, and to redound greatly to the credit of their authors,

many of whom are now no more. Whenever supplementary remarks have been

recei.ved from the same writer,, thejr Imve Keen appended, to his original communis

qatiou.

Although no paper is inserted in this report, which is not official, or

authenticated, nor any thing advanced, unless founded on materials, exclusively

of that nature, yet it is nevertheless to be remembered, tlmt medical facts, are

too often merely'medical opinions
;

their-anthenticiry, in reference to the view*;

of the narrator, is undoubted : but, liable, as even ihe most deliberate and

«a"-acious observers are. to error and miscojiception, we are boand to receive

withdue caution and circumspection any fads or opinions, which are palpably,

at variance with general experience It is presumed, however, that the report

will be found upon the whole to convey a very considerable and unexcep-

tionable mass of evidence respecting the nature of that speties of cholera,

which has so long afflicted the Indian community : and, while we sincerely

hope that the actual presence of the disease in Britam will never afford more

immediate means of judgment, we wonld.still echo the sentiment of the Honorable

Court that the eminent of the Faculty there, may be more successful m theii^

researches into its, nature, cause. aod cur,e, than their brethren in thiscountpy havo

been.

While the constitution of the Company's Medical Service is singularly,

well adapted for the collection of information, this advantage has almost been

rendered a dead letter from the want of periodical printed reports ;
a want the

more especially felt in a country where the change of functionaries is rapid and.

perpetual and, consequently, where individual orpersonat knowledge is of less,

public avail The evil here complained of has been strikingly exemplihed in the

instance of cholera, which, on its first appearance, was considered to be merely

a severe or unusual form of the disease Known by the name of cholera, morbus.

This idea however, being soon, and perhaps too hastily, abandoned, a persuasion

was then almost universally entertained, that/ it was in (act anew disease : and,

with a strange inconsistency, an expectation seems immediately to have ansen, •

that the naruroof this new disease was more perfectly discoverable^than the

nature of those diseases, which have baffled the experience of ages; and farther,

that a specific cure for it-, was no less an object ofeasy attainment. Hence arose

that diversity of opinion, and' variety ofpractiee in cholera, which at first general y

prevailed, and which, it is feared still continues to exist to very considerable

dea-ree When it was found that a complaijit, similar in all it& symptoms, had

been described in several European publications on diseases ot lndia, the know-

ledire of the circumstance was too confined, and came too late to do away the

evil which had arisen. The Indian-commnnity, including the MedicA profession,

were taken, a. it were, by. surprise: the disease, if not new in realUy, >^a«

new at least to. them : and the pre-exjstence ofcholera m a form.no wise dif^^ient

from that which it has on this occasion-assumed, has been somewhat celactantly

admitted, and too much kept out of sight ia reasoning, on.its pathology.

App«r«ct This stateofthings, how€ver, cannofrbe imputed to the want of foresight

oiChcie.»
in our predecessors; since we find the following notice entered '« ^he^proceed-

a//ou'' iDgTKe Medical toi^ of this- Pr^sid«acy, under date the S9th November
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,.i 1 • ««..finp,1 ir» a manuscript entrv in the records of an office

Su:nb(o'S:;'frS^^^^ bee„ observed, a d«ad .eUe.

Endemic that raged araongsUbe^^^^^^^ Bengal detach-

in in an.army of observation m Jauu^^^^
^.^.^^^^^

,r,.,a al Ganjam m IJ^'
»nd 'CTerai

'15,^ appearance of Dysentery. Cho-
Epidemic over the whole coast n im^^^^

spasms at the priecordia, and
lera Morbus or Mordyx m W^^^^ P^^^

. Board is

sudden prostration of «''«"S^'' recommends as a guide to future

ordered to be a record the Fhys.c a,^u
the 4th Regunent,

practtioners.thatalettei tioin Ml. inonips , b ,115 „i,o died of the

?„„,ai„i„g an account "^^he -i'ssec ,on of
j^^^^^^,,^

'''-''-'«litl"tt:?l er wltTtw , t^U^^^^^^ M.-. Duffi-, Head Surgeon a. Vcllore ,

pvoceeduij^s, tos;elMei ^^^^-^
' Hosoital Board, containing an account „

Lnd one from Mr. Davis, Membei " ^
sick, by the use of the

of. the causes, symptoms, and
^^^^^f.^^^^^'f 'i':;"" with wine, &c.: and removinj,^

hot bath, and fomentatious ^»PP«''
f,,^^^^^^^^^^ Sensible of the

the puuid coll^vvies

^^'^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ flti^e Tofe proposed by the Physi^

:S!^^^:f:^ dl^TtlSfU:r^:^r:iL the LetterAAas. menUoned, a.

(oZ^s '' These letters will be found in the exlracls. page 239.

Choleraha.beensuppo.ed to be

*-h^ HJmlnn^ ^ome oi which are of ivreat antiquity, as may be inteireu iiom men
^^.^

I!;- ^.:;l:u;uUrtrDhiUa,.ari a^n,tl,ololica, p^^

£i=::;i!'rher:rr:slfbri^j:t(er^^^
Sunuipata, Cvhich includes all paralytic and spasmodic affections, « «P^f^^^^^

chole a, .sculled Vidl,ura»r Vishuchi, and .s thus
tl, eves pe -

r'rt^pI:S;'to'lU'e;Wemic'cholera,»ereitnot.^^

fr. H Tamil work stvled the Yui;mna.nLChintamani, the hitanga is siaiea lo oe

cn'ab LTd fLl!n l5days. The latt.. description.i« perhaps l.ss a^^^^^^^^^

as not noficing either vomiting or paro ing amongst ^he
f

y-ptoms. A^^^

has been madS to. reconcile these two opuiions-by ^"PP^.^'-^'/.^f^,^^^

in tact the Sitanoji in a more virulent, or epidemic from : but it is- not oo"^,
' u„

l lrtLe Vishuchfitself is always epidemic ; on the contra-T,
;
-

^..^^
no means uncommon, and to be described in these

u ^ . 1

'
The e Xer^

- being seized with vomiting- and purging, ^^
'^'^J^'^i''''^^^

yations are drawn from a letter which ^PPf.^^ed irrthe^Madr^^^^^^^^

January 1819, and which was very generaUy
'^"f If Eoo Li^^

man well known for his partiality to, and deep

This paper b^ing altog-ether curious, is gtven in the
^f.l^'''^'^''''^^^^

very inte esting letter frSm a respectable and learned native
^^^J^^tVh^^^^^^^

to the Collegcto whom the paper in question >vas ^"bmitted n orde to be com

pared with tie most authentic copies of the medical works, tiam which tho e;L.

truets purport to have been takeui



piously disch"re7b;"herol f Zll"'!'/-'-''"-- - i"cessa„;l
he cholera.

piously discbarged'by iiTe ™l I d anus' It iffi'-'^'^ '"r''""'^' ''"d
kmd and therefore Requires im.neSiaferpplieVtU'^^

of the raost acute
next to a hot and moist disposition of the air U ?„' • .

P"""^'?"' cause of it,
eating fruits ;„hich, as lhe%re generally J^^^^^ aL'nh""^"''"" ''"'"'S-'i'^e of
imta te and oppress the stonmch gy thei suDerfl?,m, ^, '° P-^refaction.
ierngmousbile. The cholera rnigir^ trs^e dr' -'- f ''' P""*""
salutary excretion .- since such humourl are = '«'=koneda
prore prejudicial. However as l,rsrch exceSvfI r'"''^ "''"''sted, and the heart, the fountain o/h^^^^^ »P«s

Uos. who «re*me«AXfZ!rfi j-
'^"^'^'I'^'d with putrid

in thespace offour and tweXhou^^fatmZ. ''''' " «

Hospital,?f^^erk!^rc;Te1;^•rptl^^
aenly seized »ith the cbolera,1i,Texpired f, .'en ^'^T^' ""^ ^"'i-

before twelve o'clock at ni.h - the vin Inl j •

, ''°'°7 ""vulsions
mountingthe force of every rmedv Bf/,7nh f.

disorder sur-
above .neutioned, there is^eTt ho'pe o'l p^'rfo'',;';:^:"^^!::"'''

"-P-io^

o/Me eJet::p:7s7t"rett:dZf 'rT ^7" """^

....«„./...»^^^ .^teert/;fc:t tZ

in the Iclies, that it may be reckoned amX tl^l nnm,^^ .^ " <=""""»"

cfthecountry. The atLk of itis son,eTn,eVs7su5de'[ tl^l^l n"''?an .„sta„t as rigid as statues ; while the muscles either nf'.h.part of the body are involun'.arily^d rofent /'fo^^rac' ed r'terrTb?''';!"'''''der! vvhich without any pr mary defect of ihe vi(„l„, . . ^
terrible disor-

preci„i.ates the wretche7sufrerJr bfexc°udt^ii' tlrme ,rtol""'''°''^ 'J"'^'"^
deprived of the capacity of swallowino- either food ^ .^T l 5rf

^'""^
'•

S roS^be-^.^^ b^f^:^^^^^^^
-

stauders ae^!^^:!?lt';'SitT^^^^ ^o^ t"'^
pl:th--Trred™"?,-^
(ruber et viridis color ex oculi. et facie „.,-„Htle Lh™ !

the human voice, a rude sound issuerfnr.h ^^f.K """«ad of
terraneous vault; so that^Tlllirural^^ai: S"' "uhlhe'diso d:?' 'r'"'"''appears to be demoniac." me disoider, the person

^at.ersetrt:'^:"^Hl^,tbide!rr:ru^^^^ o^'-e

:rirp^p^^^'r;:?3^.^lr:?er^^^'•™^
tin,esdw^,lU.yon'.:e%:';'^sirb i'L^^^^

-/r
tioiis, when it s Drettv evidpnt thc^i t\

imiaiive nalui e ot the evacua-
His descriptions indeed' a" no at al f '^TIL^th h^e'^'"'''''':

"^Pot'-'i-HX-
as a symptom of cholera morbus, he ta ; tt.at Con elin, V.'

"
R "''"""".''Pf

=t:Ther'^\H:tt:^^^^^
the disease generally die,.. a^SZt'Swrt^lTourt^^^^^^^^^
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enumeration ofsymptoms as marked in italics, every one, familiar with the epide-

mic cholera as it has prevailed in this country, will probably admit, that he has

truly pourtrayed that disease, and no other.

Although Bontius has treated of " the Spasm/' and of the Cholera

Morbus," under separate chapters, it is highly probable that these disorders were

one, and the same.

It would seem that he has considered the tonic spasm as idiopathic, and

the clonic spasm as symptomatic, yet it is evident by the expression, " there are

likewise other partial spasms of the limbs," that both these forms of spasm ex-

isted in the same patient, a fact which is amply confirmed by innumerable obser-

vations in the present epidemic. If it be objected that he does not mention the

usual symptoms of cholera as occurring in " the spasm," it may be ansvyered, that

neither does he mention the state of the skin, of the pulse, nor of respiration, which

functions it is impossible to suppose remained unatfectedin such a edrnmolion of

the system.

The edition of Bontius, which has been quoted from, is an English

translation published in London, 17()9 ; but, from the passages in the original, as

'

inserted in parentheses, it is evident that the translation is not quite correct The

expressions, especially, of the eyes and face " refecting" a red and green colour

can only be intelligible by supposing, that the former were suffused with blood,

and the latter changed to thatghaslly and cadaverous hue, so familiar to us all iu

the collapse stage of cholera.

The next notice, in point of time, which we find of cholera, is in the copy
f^^' J"^''

of a Letter written by Dr. Paisley at Madras, dated 12th Pebruary i:74, as given

by Curtis, in his publication on the diseases of India. Dr. Paisley s£^s, " I am fa-

voured with yours, and am very happy to hear yon have caused the army to change

its " round ; for there can be no doubt,from the circumstances you have raention-

ed,*that their situation contributes to the frequeucy and violence ofthe attacks of

this dan"-erous disease, which is, as you have observed, a true cholera morbus,,

the same they had at Trincomate. It is often epidemic among the Blacks whom

it destroys quickly, as their relaxed habits cannot support the effects af suddea

evacuations, nor the more powerful operation of diseased bile.

The first campaign made in this country the same disease was horridly

fatal to the Blacks ; and fifty Europeans of the line were seized with it. I have

met with many single cases since, and many of them fatal or dangerous, of differ-

ent kinds arising trom putrid bile being disturbed by accidental causes, or by

emetics or purgatives exhibited before it had been blunted or corrected."

Dc Paisley does not give any particular description of the disease :

and though he dwells much on the putridity, and acrimony of the bile, he does

not allude'to the colour or appearance of the evacuations. He observes that

*' when it (the cholera) is epidemic here, it is totally a disease of highly putrid

bile which operates on the system as poison, and brings on sudden prostration of

strength, and spasms over the whole surface of the body ." " In relaxed habits,

when the pulse sinks suddenly, and brings on immediate danger, the same method

must be pursued but with more caution." The letter is quoted by Curtis as refer-

rin'»- to the cholera morbus, or Mort De Chien : and these extracts will probably

be deemed sufficient evidence of the correctness of the referencei

It is highly important to remark, that Dr Paisley here speaks ofthe

disease as being '"©/iSm Epidemic;" that it prevailed in that form in the " first

campaign,'* and affected both the Europeans and Natives. The particular periods

here allud'ed to are not known, but we have seen, by the extract from the records

of the Medical Board, that cholera raged as an endemic, in 1769, or 70.

Sonnerat, whose travels in India embrace the period between /rem 177/

1774 and 1781, speaks of a disease ou the Coromandel Coast, in ail respects io nu.



reiembling cholera; and he notices itai epidmM disorder which retgrn*'
His account of it is this.

" There is also another epidemical disorder, which reigns, and in twenty
four hours or sonjetimes less, carries ofiFthosc who are attacked. It never appears
but in cold weather."

«ti*pc*i«

" Debauchees, and those who have indigestions, are attacked with
a looseness, ©r rather With an involuntary flux of the excrementary matter
become liquid but without any mixture of blood. They have no remedy for
this current of the bowels,* which they call a sharp flux, but leave the cure to the
care of nature."

" fjie flux of this kind which reigned some years ago, spread itself in
all parts, niaking great ravages: above sixty thousand people, from Cherigam
to Fondicherry perished. Many causes produced it. Some were attacked for
having passed the night and slept in the open air; others for having- eat cold rice
with curds ; but the greater part for having eat after they had bathed and washed
in cold water, which caused an indigestion, an universal spasm of the nervous
kind, tollowed by violent pains and death, if the patient was not speedily relieved
lh!s Epidemical disorder happened during the Northerly winds in December
January, and February ; when they ceased, the malady disappeared The
symptoms of this disorder were a watery flux, accompanied with vomitino- and
extreme faintness, a burning thirst, an oppression of the breast, and a suppression
of urine. Sometimes the deceased felt violent cholicky pains: oft^n lost his
s,peechand recollection, or became deaf, the pulse was small rnd concentered
jiid the only specific which Choisel, a foreign Missionary, found, was treacle andDrogue amere. The Indian Physicians could not save a single person."

" There is great reason to imagine that the perspiration bein"- stopped
and reflowinginto the mass of blood, by finding its way to the stomach and
boweLs, occasioned the vomiting, which terminated by this flux."

" That which followed, two years after, was the most dreadful. It did
not proceed from the same cause as the first, as it began in July and August •

it
first shewed ifself by a watery flux, which came in an instant, and sometimes cut
the deceased off, in less than four arid twenty hours. Those who wereattacked
had thirty evacuations in five or six hours; which reduced them to such a state
of weakness that they could neither speak or move. They were often without
pulse

;
the hands and ears were cold ; the face lengthened ; the sinkino- of the

cavity of the socket of the eye was the sign of death ; they felt neither^pains in
the stomach, chohcks, uor gripings. The greatest pain was a burniu"- thirst
Some brought forth worms by stool ; others by vomiting. This cruel pestilence
affected all the t.asts in general, but particularly those who eat meat as the Pa-ms. The Native Physicians succeeded no better in their treatioent of this
disorder, which was again renewed during the Northwinds." *

^
It is by no means easy to determine the precise dates of the epidemic

visitations of cholera alluded to in these extracts, as prerailiu"-, iu the first
instance, " somt years ago," and in the second, " two years after "—it is however
reasonable to suppose, that a disease, which "spread itself in all parts," and carried
off " above 60,00© people, from Cherigam to Pondicherry," would not have been
passed over without some special notice by Dr. Paisley, in his letter dated I77i
ajread^y quoted, had it occurred prior tothat date. The presumption seems to be
that Mens Sonnerat described invasions of epidemic chojera which took place
subsequently to the year 1774. That they were certainly considerably prior to
that epidemic, wbich is stated in the records of the Medical Board to have prevail-
ed " o ver the whole Coast in 1783," is evident, from the date of thft work ; md

m^U^^.';^^!^''" Th.edUiouli«.,uoUdiM t..n.I«tioa 1^ Fun el.
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conseauentlv, when viewed in reference to other authorities, it is obvious, that

cholera maintained its influence, with little apparent interruption, from a very

remote period, down to a date comparatively modern :-Sonnerat notices the

»• term mort de chien" as beiu- us«d in India, but applies it to " indigestions, •

vyhich " are very frequent," and from which '* many have died suddenly.

It apoears from the report of a Committee of British Medical Officers at Chol*«

the Mauri tins,' which was assembled in the month ot November 1819, under ttie
Mauritius In

authority of the Government, in order to examine into the nature ot the epidemic 1775, and lo

disease which then prevailed at that Island, that the epidemic cholera was not 1819.

unknown there. The following is an extract from the report. " The Committee

request to say, that they have not, either in this Island or elsewhere, met with a

disease possessing- the characters of that which now prevails ; but that, from the

reports of several individuals, some of whom belong to the medical profession,

it does appear, that a disease, most strongly resembling in its symptoms,

progress, and termination, that now under consideration, did tor sometime prevail

in this colony in the year 1775."

The symptoms which are detailed by the Committee, as characterising

the epidemic of 18 i 9, sufficiently indicate the identity of that disease, with the

form of cholera, which prevailed at the same period, and still continues, on the

continent of India. " The symptoms, in the two cases alluded to, perfectly

corresponded with those of the numerous instances of the disease, which have

since occurred. Those more particularly characteristic of the disease are sud-

den and excessive prostration of strength, with sinking of the pulse ;
extreme

coldness of the surface of the body, which is covered, with cold viscid perspiration ;

and a distressing uneasy sensation in the abdomen, the progress ot which has

generally carried off the patient in the space of a few hours "

Dr. Burke,the chief medical officer on the Island makes the following

observation in his letter transmitting the report of the committee. " A simitar

disease prevailed in this island in 1775, after a long dry season, &c. the symp-

toms, fatal and sudden effects, and duration, of the disease would seem to be ex-

actly the same. A hurricane put a stop to its ravages, which coutinued for pro-

bably two months, and caused a great mortality particularly among the Blacks

and people of colour."

But it is necessary to state, that a committee of French Medical Gentle-

men, who were assembled under similar circumstances with the British Commit-

tee, make no mention of the epidemic visitation of 1775.* Assuming, however,

the circumstance to be true, it is highly worthy of remark, that while, as we

have shewn in the preceding pages, the Indian continent suffered under cholera,

about that period, viz. 1775, the disease had then also extended to that remote

Island.

Cholera appears to have manifested itself pretty extensively as an epi-

demic in 1781, its appearance on this occasion is thus noticed in the report on "» "i,

cholera by Mr. Jameson, Secretary to the Calcutta Medical Board. " A Divi-

si®n of Bengal Troops, consisting of about 5,000 men, was proceeding, under

the command of Colonel Pearse of the Artillery in the spring of 1781, to jom Sir

Eyre Coote's Army on the Coast. It would appear, that a disease reseinbhng

• The dflscTiplion ef the Epid.mic of 1819, by (he French Cewniiltee, deiertei to be InieHed. «« P''"""^.?fV "1

una faible..e .ubile, atec de. liraillemenu, ou do..icur, dan. U. mu.cles de» eilremitea, qm font cberch.r ua appul p*ur

e pai tomber, «n rcfreidis.eraent general de loiile ia lurface du c«rp« ; ure pri»ation nb.olue di. batlement °"

touU»k.«riereseilinei.r«*; iim cewalion sei erale de la ch c«l.iien k la surface, lellement qae '"^ ''fV"^ P'XV.
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cholera had been prevaient in that part of the country, (the Northei-n Circars),

some time before theii arrival • and that they got it at Ganjam on the 22d March.
It assailed them with almost inconceivable fury. Me;i previously in perfect
health dropt down by dozens; and those even less severely affected were ge-
nerally dead or past recovery, within less than an hour. The spasms of the
extremities and trunk were dreadful ; and distressing vomiting and purging
were present in all. Besides those who died, above five hundred vyere admitted
into hospital on that day. On the two following days, the disease continued
unabated, and more than one half of the Army was now ill." la a note, it is

added, * The occurrence of the disease on this occasion is noticed in a lette/

dated 27th April 1781, from the Supreme Government to the Court of Directors ;

and the destruction, which it caused in this detachiaeutj, faeutianed in terms o-f

becoming regret *

" After adverting to its progress in the Circai-s, the letter thus proceeds.:
* The disease to which we allude, has not been confined to the country near
Giuijam. It afterwards found its way to this place (Calcutta); and after chielly

affecting the native inhabitants, so as to occasion a great mortality during the
period of a fortnight, it is now generally abated, and pitrsuii»g its course to the
northward.* It would have been interesting to have traced this disease, a^ rt

seemed to have put on the epidemical form, but every attempt to discover its

further progress has proved fruitless.,"

Koitead hj From this period,, up to the year 1787, and perhaps- even to 1790, the
Curtis, io cholera would appear to have existed epidemically, in various parts of India.
I7%i> Curtis states, that the fleet, in which he served, joined Sir Edward Hughes's squad-

ron at Madras, in the beginning of 1732 ; In May of that year, his ship, the Sea-
horse arrived at Trincomaltee, and he says, " Theraortde chien, or cramp, I was
also informed by the attending Surgeon had been very frequent and fatal among
the seamen, both at the hospital, a nd in some of the ships^ particularly in the Hero
and Superb." The Seahorse had no case of the disease till the 3ist of June,
when between that day and the 35th, they had eight case*.

In every one of the eight cases, the symptoms were so much alike,

both in order and degree, that a description of any one would answer almost
equally well for every other. Any difference that took place was in the sudden-
ness ©f the attack, or the rapidity with which the symptoms succeeded each other.

In all of them the disease began v/ith a watery purging, attendecl with some
tenesmus, but with little or no griping. This always came on some time in the
night, or early towards morning, and continued some hours, before any spasms
were felt; and slight aftection^ of this kind being very common in the country,
the patients seldom mentioned them till they began to be more severe, and extend-
ed to the legs or thighs. This purging soon brought on great weakness, cohiness
of the extremities, and a remarkable paleness, sinking and lividity of the wholie
countenance. Some at this period had some nausea, and retching to vomit, but
brought up nothing bilious. In a short time the spasms began to affect the
muscles of the thighs, abdomen, and thorax, and lastly they passed to those of the
artHs, hands and fingers ; but I never saw, then or afterwards, those of the neck,
face or back at all affected. The rapidity with which these spasms succeeded
the first attack, and their severity, esiiecially as affecting the niusclesof the thorax
and abdomen, denoted m general the degree of danger in the case. The affec-

tion is not, as in tetanus, confined to a single muscle, or to a certain class of
muscles only. Neither does it, as in the spasnms clonicus, move and agitate the
members, it is a fixed cramp in the belly of the muscles, which is gathered up
into a hard knot, with exci uciating pain. In a minute or two this relaxeSj is

again renewed, or the affection passes to others, leaving the miserable sufferer,

hardly an interval of ease ; and, lastly, it passes from one set to another ; from
those of the inferior extremity to those on the upper parts, leavifig the former
free. The patients complain much of the pain of these cramps; think they
©btain some relief ffom friction of the parts^ and cry to their companions torab



them hard. As tlie disease proceeded, the countenance became more and more
pale, wan and dejected ; the eyes became sunk, hollow, and surrounded with a
livid circle. The ptilse became more feeble, and sometimes sank so much, as not
to be felt at the wrist, in two or three hours after the spasms came on. But so

long as it could be felt, it was but little altered in frequency. If the spasms
happened to interuut, it would sometimes rise a little, and the countenance assume
a better look. 1'he tongue was generally white, and more or less furred towards
the root ; the patients had all great thirst, or rather a strong' desire for cold
drinks ; but there was no headache, or affection of the sensoriurn commune
throughout.'*

" The coldness of the extremities, which was perceptible from the very
first, continued to increase, and spread over the whole body, but with no moisture
in the skin, till the severity of the pain and spasms forced out a clammy sweat,
which soon became profuse. The hands now bes^an to put on a striking- and
peculiar appearance. The nails of the fingers became livid, and bent inwards ;

the skin of the palms became white, bleached, and wrinkled up into folds, as if long
soaked in cold water ; the effect, no doubt, of the profuse cold sweat, which is one
of the most pernicious and fatal symptoms of .the disease, both form the effect it has
in such a climate, of exhausting the strength, and in abstracting heat from the
system. In some of the present cases, and in many others after this, we had re-

coveries from the severesst degrees of spasmodic affection; even where the pulse
had been for hours completely lost at the wrist, and the body perfectly cold ; but
never of any who had these profuse cold clammy sweats, and where the hands
had put on this appearance."

" All this while the purging continued frequent, and exhibited nothing
but a thin watery matter or mucus. In many, the stomach became at last so
irritable, that nothing could be got to rest upon it ; but every thing that was
drank, was spouted out immediately ; without straining or retching. The coun-
tenance and extremities became livid, the pulsations of the heart more quick, fre-

<iuent and feeble ; the breathing, began to become laborious and panting ; and,
in fine, the whole powers of life fell under such a great and speedy collapse, as to
be soon beyond the power of recovery. In this progression, the patient remained
from three to five or six hours from the accession of the spasms ; seldom longer.
These began at last te abate, but with more internal oppression, great jacta-
tion, panting and gasping for breath, from the diminished action of the respira-
tory organs : for there were no marks of oppression or effusion on the lungs ;

and the motion of the heart, so long as it could be felt, became more and more
quick and irregular, till death came at last to the relief of the miserable sufferer."
Sometime before that event took place, the spasms gradually abating, left the
sufferers entirely, and so much possession of their faculties did they retain, that
they would continue to talk sensibly to their messmates, to the last moment of
their life, even when the whole body had become perfectly cold, and ail pulsation
of the heart had ceased for a long time to be distinguishable."

1 H
* ^^"^-^^ middle of July 1782, I entered on duty at Madras Hospi-

tal. Here again, [ had occasion to see many more cases of the mort de chien.
It was trequent in the fleet in the month of August, and beginning of September,
the season at which the land wind prevails on this part of the ?oast. We hadsome cases in the hospital in the end of October, and in November after the .

monsoon, but few in comparison."

•
.1, XT

^'tho"gh cholera would thus appear to have been of limited prevalence .in the Naval Hospital at Madras, in October 1782, its influence was most severely atlu^Lfelt at that period by the newly arrived troops from England, as stated by
Girdleston in his Essay on Spasmodic affections of India.- He observes, - spams
were the first disease which appeared amongst the troops who arrived at Madras

\l ^""If^' /yP^
the command of Major General Sir John Burgoyne. More

than fifty of these fresh men were killed by them within the first three days after
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they were landed in that country, and in less than a month from that time,

upwards of a thousand had suffered from attacks of this complaint."

" The symptoms which commonly first presented themselves were

coldness of the surface of the body, especially of the hands, feebleness ofthe puls^,

and spasmodic contractions ofthe lower extremities, soon extendini^ to the muscles

of the abdomen, diaphragm, and ribs. As the spasms advanced, the muscles

might be seen to assume the rigidity of cartilages ; sometimes causing the body to

remain immovably extended, sometimes bending the trunk through its whole

length, anteriorly ; and sometimes though seldomer, backwards. The parts in

which the spasms began generally remained rigid; but those which were subse-

quently seized with them, had momentary intermissions of the contractions ; the

only intervals of relief experienced by the patient from the most tormenting pains.

The hands and feet then generally became sodden, with cold sweat, the nails livid,

the pulse more feeble and frequent, and the breath so condensed as to be both

seen and felt, issuing in a cold stream at a considerable distance. The thirst was

insatiable, thetongue whitish, but never dry ; vomitings became almost incessant;

the spasms, cold sweats, and thirst, increased with the vomitings; which last if not

checked soon terminated the existence of the patient " " In this manner, most

commonly was the succession of phcenomena ; but often they were so rapid in their

attack, that they seemed to seize the patient all in conjuiiction instantaneously."

" In some few, the extremities remained warm ; in others also the spasms

were only clonic or convulsive. Sonie died in the first hour of the attack; others

lived a day or two with remissions ; when they died, either of universal spasms

or an apoplexy. On dissection of the bodies after death, it appeared that no in-

jury had been sustained by the brain, liver, gall-bladder,stomach or hearth The
prognosis of this disease is formed with greater certainty from the warmth or

coldness of the extremities, than from either the universality of the spasms,

or the frequency or steadiness ofthe pulse. Thus if the spasms were ever so ge-

neral, with warmth of the extremities, there was no immediate danger : on tUe

contrary if the spasms were ever so trifling, with coldness, there was every

danger to be feared."

Girdleston, like Bontius, treats of the " Spasms" as an idiopathic

disease ; yet it is obvious from his observations on the prognosis, that spasms was

merely a symptom, and one of secondary importance. He has not noticed purg-

ing, and from the casual way in which vomiting is mentioned, it seems doubtful

whether we are to consider purging to have been inadvertently omitted, or that it

was really not present, as has been often observed to be the case on late occasions.

It is accordingly assumed, that the " spasm, ' described by Girdleston, was in

fact the spasmodic cholera, or mort de chein of Curtis

It is also noticed in the Bengal Report, that in the month of April 1783,

cholera destroyed above 20,000 people, assembled on occasion of a festival at

Hnrdwar ; but it is said not to have extended to the neighbouring country. All

these authorities would seem accordingly to establish the fact of the prevalence

of cholera in India ; and especially of its existence durhig the period extending

from 1769"70to 1787, when we find the first notice ofthe disease in the records

of this Office as given in the extracts, page 239, and which we now come to

consider.

Df. Duffia'. Dr- Duffin, in a letter dated the 28th October 1787 says, " I returned

accoant ef yesterday from Arcot^, where I had an opportunity of seeing the situation ofthe

it, « y«l- sick. The cholera morbus rages with great violence, with every symptom of

putrescency, and so rapid in its progress, that many of the men are carried

off in twelve hours illness." Dr. Duffin considered the disease to depend on

putrid bile ; he recommended castor oil, external heat, frictions, and the internal

exhibition of warm cordial drinks, as the plan of treatment he had always found

successful. In a subsequent letter dated the 3d November he enters more fully

on the nature of the disease. " The symptoms were generally pretty much the

same in all I have seen, only the violence of the spasms were greater according
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discovei ed; their eyes much sunk with.n thek orbits ; their jaws apparently settheir bodies universally cold, except at the prscordia. and their extre ni ies

1^ \u "i? ""u'T^^
^^^^ ^^•^ ^> on the 26th Oc o
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'"^ '''^ recommended castor oil to be adrni.

I, ^ ^- i!^^
^""^^ °" " finding on the day of their attack, the rectumhad discharged itscon ents in the action of straining to vomit vvithou bein'Sto bring any thing up, directed a stimulant injection to each of thesrnaUents^hrchproduced a copious discharge of faces' without any bilious induration(indication?) whatever " Having prescribed some antispasmodic medicines hesays, « from all which, I had the pleasure to observe, that in fouTa^d tw;n v

llZl'^irr^!Vu''''^V^^'"'' ^^^^^^^^^ the patient' voil^which all along had been so low as scarce to be heard, was retirned almost to 1?^natural state, the pulse that was imperceptible, full and even." After o derin^some carminative pmgatives he observes, « I attended to the operatioT of

Sstem "° ^^^^"'^^ indication in the whoL

f 1. i- Pf having died in a few minutes after bein- takenout of a ho medicated bath. - upon dissection the duodenum was found distend^ed with^putrid air ; the other intestines empty except the colon, and rectumm which latter there were indurated faeces; the whole viscera sound, [he "d!bladderturgid, but not diseased."'! '
me j,au

vJ«l»n» „ ^r.'' ^u^^
not state the symptoms of the « inflammatory fever withviolent cramps." farther Uian that the patient complained of a ' ti-htness of th eabdomen with a costive habit." The " cholera Lrbus" was distligu hed b?spasms of the pr^cordia, and cramps of the extremities with bilious lienteiyand a copious discharge from the stomach of a green, yellow and dark, colom^d

il.: ii.

residence at Arcot, upwards of sixty patients labou.-ino- under^ese three forms of disease were admitted, and only tVo or three deaths en uedThe dissection of a case is given, where, it is stated, " the bladder was mosJsingularly contracted, and did not exceed in size a large nutmeg yerwithouinflammation, or any apparent disease, except its contracted state "

^ith Mr DtiT^SeTv"es' "Thi^ ^°
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• '

observes This disease is exactly the same as prevailed at
•^^^"^ I"a ^Tlu^ April and May 1782 when the season Was very hot

Tn.coa.al. and chill the Winds blowing from the land,' and reaching some leagues to sea
lee. The weather here at present is the same as lexperienced a1 TrincomaUee " Mr*ihompsonalso gives an account of a dissection where, " the gall-bladder wasexceedingly distended with bile, so much so as to appear protruded some rnchesbelow the liver and to contain near six ounces of bile.^ No marks oTputrescence m any of the abdominal viscera. The urinary bladder quite empty andcontracted to the size of a walnut ; the stomach and duodenum both empV of

periloilfum^^^^^
inflammation in any part of the intestinal canal or

thpr. n
'r?^Pe;:«^f"«/^«^^l^ai'with the progress of cholera during late yearsthere can be li tie difficulty in understanding and reconciling *'the appSdi cordances in the accounts just quoted. Many instances of the commoS cholera would seem to have occurred at Arcot. as well as at Vellore, where, it has been

corllmin '1' ''/h
^'7' '^'J'^'^ ^^'^^^Y Prevailed. Some iases se'em to have

l^Z'^.^'^'^^^f'^'^^^^lS^^^^^^ an occurrence which has beenoccasionally observed in the present epidemic ; or perhaps, these cases mi^fht beproperly referi;ed to a species of febrile affection with cramps, of which wThaye aS and"'/^fP^^;^r''"^"^>T°".' the^ disease at Ellorrin
i ^ «V * ^^'^'y- ^^h'^»» M''- Oavis characterises as aspasmodic affection ot the nervous system distinct from cholera morbus,"



was no doubt the same low and dangerous form of the disease with which we have
become too well acquainted in recent times.

The disease would seem to have lost its force at the* period when Mr
Davis arrived at Arcot ; for we find, that the-five cases, of the low form, which he
first saw, had lingered from the 26th, to the 29th ; and few of the subsequent
seizures proved fatal, which is quite analogous with our present experience.—
Whether the bowels were less generally affected in that epidemic, or whether the
means employed, and the prolongation of life for three days had given rise, in
the cases in question, to faecal formations, and to their accumulation in the
^rge intestines, it is not easy, from the scantiness of our information, to decide.
I5ut if any doubt could be entertained of the cases described, being cholera,
such as we have lately witnessed, the testimony of Mr. Thompson to their identity
IS conclusive, if we admit that the Mort de Chien of Curtis, which he states to
have prevailed atTrincomallee at the time mentioned by Mr. Thompson, was
really cholera. ^

It is stated in the Calcutta report, that " Cholera was again very preva- CheUra no.lent and destructive in a Detachment of Bengal troops marching through the ticedipi790
J»Jorthern Circars, in the months of March, April, May and June of 1790. " The Nor.
disorder was characterised by precisely the same symptoms which marked the

^^""^

late epidemic It began with violent pain and spasm in the stomach and bowels ;Which were followed by purging, vomiting, and all the signs of extreme debility."

,u t'^^®
next account we have ofcholera is to be found in Dr. Johnston's work Netic.d byon the diseases ot Tropical Climates. It does not appear in that work, that cholera D^- J»»«»

was then epidemical, but it would seem to have occurred pretty frequently, both ''^fc"*'®"-

on shore, and on ship board, chiefly in the vicinity of Trincomallee. The precise
Gate IS not mentioned

; it is concluded, however, to have been about 1804. Dr.
Johnston does not detail the symptoms with much minuteness, contenting himselfwith those occurring in one or two cases, and referring generally to Curtis's de-
scription ot the disease, a pretty satisfactory proof that they were the same. Aseaman on awaking after a debauch, repaired to the deck, and there again fell
asleep, during the chilly part of the night. " About 4 o'clock in the morning,
lie awoke with a shiver and left the deck, but was soon seized with frequent pur--mg and griping, his stools consisting of mucus and slime. Nausea and retchitr-
succeeded

; nothing being ejected but phlegm, and the contents of the stomach.His pulse was now small, quick, and contracted ; his skin dry, but not hot. About
» o clock m the morning he began to feel spasms in diff-erent parts of his body,which soon attacked the abdominal muscles, and threw him into great pain!Uuring these paroxysms, a cold clammy sweat would be occasionally forced out,
especially in the face and breast. The extremities now became cold ; his features

nrr J ^^^f^^^^'^'-^J^'^ti"? every thing, which was offered, either as medicine
or anuK. ihe abdomen and epigastrium all this time were distended and tense,with incessant watery purging and painful tenesmus. By ten o'clock his pulsecould scarcely be felt : his breathing was oppressed and laborious, his eyes sunk,
aiid the whole countenance singularly expressive of internal agony and distress.Ihe extremities were cold, shrivelled, and covered with clammy sweats. The
violence of the spasms now began to relax ; and by eleven o'clock, or seven hoursfrom the attack, death released him from his sufferings." " This may serve as aspecimen ot the worst form of that dread ful disease, which has obtained the appel-
iation ot mort de chien." or the " dfiatb r^e « »

Since cholera has become familiar to the older practitioners here, many, ChoUra
perhaps all of them, recollect having met with insulated cases of that disease, as •»PP«»«'^

understand
^^^^^^^t^' iUness, which they, at the moment, could not well l^.nZ

wo.dd no 1

^';f,^^^'cl\^«>^'seq"e"»»y. proved extremely embarrassing. Such cases Tarlom«m.«vFouid no doubt be attributed t)ydiff'erent practitioners to different causes, and be 1787.
leieireo to ditterent heads of disease according to the various states in which the

?nl*^""'^-°''f^"' Pe' haps some of them were considered to be merelyanomalous instances of common cholera ; but late expeiience has now very gene-



rally led to the opinion, that they were in fact cases of spasmodic cholera. The

records of the Medical Board throw oo light on this subject. The number of

cases of the description alluded to, which may have entered the military hospitals,

could not however, in all probability, have been great, without attracting obser-

vation. It might perhaps be thought that the necessity of classing the cases in

the official returns would have led to their being detected by a bare inspection of

these documents ; but in the absence of any nosological arrangement, which then

distinguished the returns, no difficulty would be experienced in disposing of

them*

Sporadic cases of spasmodic cholera might naturally produce the im-

pression that some poisonous matter had been swallowed, which other circum-

stances would contribute to render sufficiently plausible ; for, it is notorious, that

intoxicatiug liquors are prepared by the natives, and clandestinely sold to the

European soldiery, which contain the most deleterious matters, and which often

produce fatal consequences to those who drink them. The symptoms attenduig

such cases are frequently very anomalous and perplexing. Although the natives,

are less prone to debauch iu spiritous liquors, they are yet not altogether to be

exempted from the reproach ; and the notion of a poison having been swallowed,

would in their case be rendered still more probable, from such occurrences being

not unknown amongst them, and from our ignorance^ of the nature of the poisons

which are used.

It must be admitted however, that very few cases either of sudden death,

or poisoning, or cholera, are to be found in the returns ; but it will be presently

shewn that uo positive cmiclusiosi cau thence be drawn against the existence of

spasmodic cholera prior to the year ISIS, when it appeared epidemically in these

territories ; and, that some at least of the cases designated as cholera iii former

times, were clearly of the spasmodic species. Mr. John Wyllie in his report

Deicrib.d dated 20th July 1818, (page 68) makes the followiug remarks. " Before con-

fey Ml . J. eluding, I think it proper to add, that although I have never, before the late oc-

WyiUe' in casionrseen this peculiar disease prevailing as an epidemic, yet 1 have at various

times met with single cases of it in the most aggravated form, and 1 am much

mistaken, if 1 have not recorded two particular instances of it in my journal of the

1st Battaliou 24th Regiment for the mouth of June 1814, under the names of

Paramuttee, and Madaramooto, Sepoys." On referring to these cases, which

have been preserved, Mr. Wyllie's conjecture seems to be fully confirmed : The

first case is thus described, " Jaulnah, 19th June 1814, p. m f past 2. He is in a

state of the most extreme exhaustion, unable to move or speak, features contract-

ed ; eyes sunk, half open, and of a dull lustre ; countenance bedewed with a cold

sweat ; pulse low, skin cold. Has been vomiting and purging very frequently since

7 A. M. and had all yesterday been affected by a watery diarrhea;'' at 3 p. m. he

"
is greatly distressed bv excruciating crampy pains ofthe thighs and legs at 9

p. M. " complains of thiist, tongue moist on the 20th he " continues very low ;

countenance still of a ghastly appearance " alvine discharge copious, alone of

ash coloured slime." The patient recovered. The next case is on the 24th

June, 7 A. M, " Is in great distress frouj violent crampy pains of the muscles of

the upper and lower extremities, but more particularly of. the fingers; there is

great prostration of strength ; countenance ghastly ; surface cold ; pulse gone,

much thirst. He had a very copious watery purging on him since 1 o'clock this

morning. He attributes his complaints to having slept last night on the damp
ground, and in the open air while on guard ;" at 9 a. m. pulsejust perceptible;"

at 2 p. M. " slight giddiness, eyes red, says he has much appetite ;" at 6 p. m;
" one copious pale watery evacuation." This man also recovered, and both were

treated with opium, and diffusible stimuli.

Another incidental notice of cholera, has led to the discovery of that dis-

Mr. Crnick- case having prevailed to a remarkable extent, at the same time, and much in the

shankf ia same neighbourhood, as in the preceding instance. The late Mr. J J. Duncan,

in a report dated 1st September 1819, after making some observations on the com-

parative advantages of dry and moist heat^ externally applied, goes on to say.
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exposed, Mr. Cruickshank goes on to observe, " To none of these causes of dis-
ease which I have enumerated, did the natives themselves attribute the sickness
and mortality which prevailed ; and on considering that of two Battalions com-
posing the Brigade, alike exposed to all those causes, one only suffered from the
epidemic, the hospital ofthe bth N. I exhibiting not a single case ofanalogous disease
those adduced can only be regarded ia the light of remote, or predisposing causes •

while, something or other acting exclusively on one Battalion must be souo-ht for
as instrumental in exciting the malady." We shall have occasion hereafter to
revert to this particular subject ; at present it is mentioned as shewing that cho-
lera did, even then, manifest one of the most curious of its features, namely, that,
of two bodies of men, apparently under similar circumstances, one shall be attack-
ed by it, and the other shall escape.

Mr. Hay It would also seem, by the subjoined extracts of reports from Mr. Staff
MMidtri it Surgeon Hay, that cholera, in a form nowise different from the spasmodic or epi-

»ic i»
*s endemiai in the Travancore country, and that he regarded the disease

wncouo " appeared there in October 1818, to be this endemic, rather than the epide-
mic, whose approach from the northward he still contemplated. On the I9th
November 1818, Mr. Hay writes ;

" the spasmodic cholera 1 am happy to say
abates; the last seven, days not having afforded more than thirty six cases at
Quilon, and there has been no casualty here in that time ; but the Vythians who
arrive from the country for instruction, and medicines, report the deaths of almost
all attacked." After acknowledging the receipt of some medical supplies he con-
tinues, " I trust to be able to make a noble stand against the epidemic w/hen it
arrives ; what I have had to encounter recently I hold to be the endemic Veshoo-u-
geka, orNeer-cornben, if not of the Malabars, certainly of the Travancorians,
which is perfectly familiar to all here ; committing frequently great mischief, and*
sometimes (25 years since) desolatingthe country. Then, thousands are sa'id to
have died of it ; the Vythians fled from it as a plague, and rjo one, who has not
early succour from suitable medicines, is ever known to recover ;" "the des-
cription of the Veshoo-ugeka tallies in every particular with that of the spasmodic
cholera,- and whether the epidemic reaches us or not, the country will have reason

' to be thankful for instruction and remedies they never might have had, unless the
dangerous inroad of the epidemic had been apprehended In May last at Tre-
vanderan, the capital, one hundred lives were sacrificed to this Veshoo-ugeka
(poisonous air) ; some of the servants of the palace were seen by Mr. Provaii's As-
sistants, and saved, but the villagers around, having no assistance, died to a man "

Again, on the 24th December 1818 Mr Hay writes j
"

! he Neer-comben, which
signifies gush of water by stool, the effect of the disease, and its synoni.ne Veshoo-u-
geka or poisonous air, its imputed cause, which are the vulgar, and scientific
designations of our present spasmodic cholera, has been very prevalent amongst
the troops, their families, and followers. In Quilon I have treated upwards of
120 under the spasmodic cholera, and of the inhabitants, a considerably greater
number, with complete success in every case, where application was** made
within six hours ; and hundreds have been saved by the use of the remedies I
have distributed threnghout the country. This shews unusually, for be it remem-
bered that to the central parts of the Travancore coast, and parts quite adjacent,
so far as my reports inform me, the endemic has been principally confined, and it

is of this 1 speak; but the epidemic also now rapidly progresses southward,
having already at Cochin yielded Mr. Mather some hundreds of patients, and at
Aleppy about SO per diem are taken ill; as it nears us, I become more ap-
prehensive that the mortality will be great, for although me dicines, with ample
iustruciions, have been distributed to 140 Vythians and others in the country,
yet troin the experience I daily have of their general inattention 1 much fear that
when ihe day of visitation and trial arrives, the sick will.be found too often left
to their fate, altogether unassisted " Mr. Hay goes on to state that in some
villages where there was no medical aid, from three or four, to ten people were
dying daily of the endemic ; and, talking of the zeal of the Vythians, he observes,
" but when the same malady (spasmodic cholera) was epidemic here 34 years since^



they ran from their charge under the persuasion that the disease was contagiouf,

for many died, and numbers in one family,"

There can be no doubt, however, that the disease described here as an

Aliepy, as *eei
. .. . The prooress of cholera as an epideiiiic along the

ilir' coasfrow^^e^^^ much Ls' egular than in other tracts which may

pe'fap be^^^^^^^^^
pecuhanUe« o thut coast, and

Trflv fo thP disease bein- in some degree endemic, which would notonly acce-

Kte^ttvasionand^^^^^^^^^ of the samenature. bntalso render it

k fer that cholem great ravages in the Travancore country 25 years ^ack o( c o.

; nee
" and in the 2d letter that " it was epidemic 34 years s.nce either ot these T..

dls supposing that there was only one visitation meant would P/^ve the exist-

ence of cholera, epidemically, at a period considerably ulterior to 1787 and of

course anterior to the instance' in the 1st Battalion 9tli Regiment ;
and the whole

communication shews that the disease is at no time of rare occurrence in that

c^t^t y There i. a very fatal form of disease also known in Fravancore, called

^herLeye.ckne."^th^^ -^ -

raged here about 30 years ago with great violence This was succeeded by a
^.^^^

famine for want of inhabitants to cultivate the country.

Itwould have been highly important and satisfactory, could we have as- Netic of

certained with precision, by a reference to regular returns of sick, to what degree ckol...^^

cholera may have prevailed in the army, during those periods, when according to
^^^^ ^^^^

the authorities already quoted, it appears to have been raging on the Coast ;
bu

ig^^.

the records in the Medical Board Office do not reach fanner back than 1786, at

^.hich time, an "Hospital Board" was first constituted. The returns of sick ^rom

tbat period to the year lSO^^,which however are nut ,n any regular senes. and those

from Ife02 to 1815, have been consulted, and it appears, that in 1787, 88 and 8J

cholera was prevalent at Arcot and Vellore. After 1789 few cases occurred ;
but

there is still a considerable fluctuation in the numbers, trom year to year, as will be

seen in the subjoined note.*

A cursory inspection of the register of burials which has been kept at St. Cholet. I.i

Mary's Church in Fort St. George, from so remote a period as the year 1680, U^.^^^

affords some grounds for believing that the population ot Madras, including the
J^.J

niiiitarv and seafaring classes, have, at certain periods, suffered much h'om epide-

oiics • no ii<. ht however is thrown on the nature of the sickness which may have

prevailed. Thus, iu 1635, the number of funerals was 31, which is about the

average of the four previous years ; in 1686 there were 5i tunerals ; in 1687, 93 ;

iu 1688 84 ; in 16h9, 75 ; after which, they gradually diminished toaDout the

former standard. The funerals amounted again to more than the usual numberm
171 1 beino- at 92 ; in 1712, 89 ; and 1714, SO ; in 1755 there appeared to have

been mnclfsickness, 101 funerals havingthen taken place ; the numbers increased

yearly till 1760 when there were 140. After this, they decreased, and continued

stationary till 1769, when 148 took place, a great many ot which vyere ot seamen,

soldiers, and recruits. A most remarkable increase in the mortality is observa-

ble, at a period when, we know, cholera prevailed on the coast. '1 hus,lrom the

year 1770, to 1777, the average number of funerals was about 105 in the year, the

• 1787. ...130 1792.... O 1797.... 0 1802.... « 1807.,.. 79 1812.. ..40

1788.... 54 1793. ...13 1798.... 1 1803. ...45 1S08.... 60 1813.. ..4S.

1789 34 1794 ... 3 1799.... 0 1804. ...43 1809.... 67 1814. .,.6S

1790..*.! 9 1795.... 1 1800.... « 1805., ..16 1810.. ..133

1791.,., 7 1796,... 6 1801, ...«S l«06....56 1811.... 6'

la 18 li, 3«« Tabl«i iu tko •ppaudiz.

tt ti«n«i,

from 1630

1784.
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population having by iliis time iticveased, it is to be supposed. From that p,eiTiod

till 178.')^ the fuaei'als were as foUows :

1T78.....I65
1
1781 516 I 1784.... 250

1779 190 1782. ...657 1785 99
1780-.... 353 I 1783.... 440 '

The OGcasional presence of fleets and arnnies no doubt contributed to
swell the lists of funerals at particular periods ; but on the occasions in question^
the mortality extended also to the civil population ; and, as the instance of the
greatest mortalily which is recorded, took place at a time, when, we know from
other sources, cholera prevailed on the Coast, there seems ground for inferring
that the same cause probably existed on the other occasions which have been
noticed, Though not immediately connected with the subject, we may here be
permitted to remark, that the examination of the obituary affords signal proof of
an amelioration in the health of seafaring people, the mortality, amongst them, in

remote periods,, appearing to have been excessive^ in comparison with, that of
modern times.

Having, in the preceding desultory remarks, attempted to trace the exis-

tence of cholera in India from a very remote period, down to that of its epidemic

appearance in 1817, sometimes coming as a pestilence upon the land, at others

visiting only particular tracts ; and having also attempted to shew grounds for

inferring, that we are not acquainted with all the instances of its epidemic visita-

tions, nor by any means aware of the extent of its occasional or sporadic ap-

pearances, it only remains to refer the reader to the valuable reports of the Bengal
and Bom.bay Boards, for information respecting its late march tlirough the respec-

tive territories of those presidencies; to Mr. Orton'a separate work, formany
interesting particalars of its appearance here - and to the narrative at the first page
of this report, for an account of its progress through the Madras territories. This

narrative has been compiled from official reports ; and, as it is intended to exhibit

the history- of the disease, as a sort of memoir to the map which is prefixed, it has

been as much as possible divested of all medical reasoning. It is not intended to

enter into any discussion respecting the forms of cholera, or the diseases suppos-

ed to have been cholera> vvhich- may be thought to be described by Earopean
writers of ancient, and modern times, as having prevailed in Europe.

No9olo5;5caI Cholera has generally been classed by Nosologists under the, head af
lemarks. Fluxus ; but Cuilen, though retaining the name, which he understands to signify

" a flux of bile," and defining the disease to be so, or of " a bilious humour,"
places it in his class> Neuroses, and constitutes it a genus of the order, Spasit.b

Dr. Good, in his late valuable work, the study of medicine, retains the generic

ternj Cholera, which he justifies on the ground that the " bile is morbidly affected

in its secretion, either in quantity, or. quality and he places it in the cla-ss Css-

liaca, or diseases of the digestive function,, and in the order Enterica, or diseases

alFecting the alimentarycanah

Nemej git- The quotations which ha^e been given from Hindoo writings, shevy,
fn to Cho- cholera, or at least, two diseases resembling it, are also there classed, either

Hiadeoi
ttnder the head of nervous diseases, or of disorders of the digestive organs. The

la eoi.
^j^fiyp practitioners know the disease by the name of Vishuchi; or Vi&huchiki

;

but the people in general designate it only by two words, signifying in, (heir res-

pective languages, vomiting and purging. The term " Neercomben," raentioa-

ed by Mr Hay as being in uae with the natives of Travancore to express the disease,

does not appear to be known to the natives of the CoromandeL coast The word
Mordixia. Mordixim, mentioned by several modern authorities, is incidentally introduced

by Bontiusin his description of the Hog stone, who says, that "it (the Hog stone)

is infused in wine for the C/to/era which the Islanders, (Malays) call Mordexi."

Sonnerat has been accused of translating, or transforming this word into Mort de

Chien; but, independently of there being no such phrase in the French language,

it k manifest, from the quotations already given, that Mort de Chien was in cur*
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rent use among our soldiers and sailors at the time Sonnerat wrote his book : he

does not apply it indeed to cholera, but to an indigestion or cholic, in which

sense it is in current use with the Portuguese at this day. A learned critique is

"o-ivenin the Bombay reports, on the originof the term xMordexim, which is there

derived from the Sanscrit. If this be true, the corruption ot the Sanscrit would

seem to be of Portuguese origin, and the word beirrg spelt with an x, pronounced

in that language as sA, and the tinal m pronounced as the French in, we have the

word Mordeshim or Mordesheehg, whence our English corruption, Mort de Chien,

for, as already observed, it is not a French phrase. In Vieyra's Portuguese Dic-

tionary, we find the following words. " Mordexim (among the Indians) a sort of

colic."' IMordixim— a sort of sea fish," and in Chambers's Dictionary ol Arts

and Sciences, there is, " Mordixym, or Mordoxi— a name given to a disease very

fi-equent among the inhabitants of Goa, which consists in a nausea, and continued

vomiting; it usually seizes the patients suddenly, and unexpectedly, and often

proves tatali" The word, however originally derived, is now incorporated with

the Portuguese language, and is used to signify a severe colic. Is it allowable to

infer that the Malays, and other inhabitants of the Eastern Isles, adopted it from the

Portuguese during their sway in ihat part of the world ?

The genenc teriTii, cholera, being consecrated by universal, awd almost

immemorial use, it would not, perhaps, be proper to reject it, even could vye

propose another, demonstrably better; or prove satisfactorily, that bile, either iu

its qnantity, or quality, has no connection whatever with the cause of the disease;

but the specihc terms may admit of some observations. We have had no other

method in this country, of distinguishing between the two forms of the disease,

than by retaining the old, and, according to Dr. Good, the pleonastic appellation

oi Cholera '^hrhus, signifying that form wherein bile appears early, or trom the

first in the discharges from the alimentary canal, arid in which the circulation is

not remarkably depressed ; and by applying the adjuncts spasmodka, ov epide-

miea to the second, or that form wherein bile, in common with the other glandu-

lar secretions, disappears, and where the pulse sinks, or ceases to be telt. Dr^

Good has another species, styled Cholera Flatulenta, which, hovT-ever, it is nc£

necessary to notice bere.

The adoption of Dr. Good's specific term, cholera biliosa, instead of Sp^lfe

cholera morbus, will obviate difficulty and confusion ; for bile is one of the most nJnata.

easily detected, and perhaps one of the uiostconstant of the diagnostic signs of that

form of cholera : but it is- only in this sense, as 2i symptom or appearance of the

disease, and in no wise coruiected with it as a cause, that the name is admitted'.

But if morbus added to cholera, be indeed a pleonasm, is not biliosa added to it^

as is done by- Dr. Good, also one, seeing that the geiieric term, cholera, is

expressly adopted by Dr. Good, because hite is made to be, " either in its

qiiantity, or quality" ih-e cause of the disease ? The specific term, spasmodic-,

applied to the Indian cholera, has met with' very serious opposition ; for, if

restricted to the aftectien of the muscles of voluntary motion, it implies a

symj)tom of very minor importance, which in a great proportion of cases indeedj

does no^t at all occur ; ami of which the existence in other parts of the system^

cannotbyany ineans beheld as incontestibly proved. The term "cholera epide-

inica" is'that which has been chiefly used of late, especially in oliicial papers-,

and hitherto it has been sufficiently understood ; but; it is obviously adapted for

temporary application only. ^ It may therefore be allowable to substitute a term

which, it will be attempted to shew, imports an unfailing diagnostic of this spe-

cies of cholera ;
namely the sinking or arrest of the circulation ,

and> according-

ly, to call it cholera asphyxia, using the word asphyxia only in its restricted

sense^ that is the stoppage, or suppression of th€ pulse.

This proposed specific term, asphyxia, will, it is presumed, designate

tke disease unerringly ; for, as far as our knowledge of it either from history or

observation hitlierto extends, there appears to be iu all cases an evideut teiidsucy



to a sinking of the circulation, an apparent arrest of it in the vessels of the ex-
tremities, it we may judge from the absence of pulse, and from the effect of vene-
section, in every instance where the complaint is not early cut short by art ; and,
especially, an arrest of it in every vessel, accessible to the senses, in all fatal

cases, at a period before deaths comparatively more remote than is known iu

liny other disease.

The term asphyxia appears to have also occurred to Mr. Crulckshank,
in 1814, as applicable to the disease since knowu as the ^pasraodic or epidemic
cholera, though he did not propose to use it as an adjunctive, or specific term for

cholera, but in a generic sense. The coincidence is still felt, however, to be
confirmatory of the propriety of the appellation of cholera asphyxia, which was
adopted iu this report, long prior to the receipt of his comnaunicatioa bearing
date the 24th July 1823.

In the following remarks, accordingly, the term cholera bili^sa will be
used in speaking' of the common form of the disease, or cholera morbus ; and
cholera asphyxia, or simply cholera, m speaking of that epidemic which forms

the immediate subject of this report.

D««cr;pitoB The symptoms of -cholera asphyxia can hardly be better detailed,
iii choieift. they are by several of the older authorities, whose descriptions of the disease

have been quoted ; or, than in many of the original papers which constitute the

chief value of this work. The descriptions giv^n in Mr. Jameson's, aud Mr.
Orton's publications are likewise of the highest value, and little more is left to be
desired on that head than a few brief, and supplementary observations.

This most formidable disease does not appear to be attended by any
premonitory symptoms which can be regarded as being at all peculiar to it ; on the

contrary, we may safely assert, that it is of sudden invasion i for, though a slight

nausea, a laxity of the bowels, and a general feeling of indisposition are often

found to precede cholera, yet these symptoms are evidently common to many acute

diseases ; and they are especially fre^quent in this climate without being followed

by any graver ailment. When such symptoms are found to precede cholera,

they might with more truth be regarded as indicating merely a certain deranged
state ofthe alimentary organs, a conditioti of the body which certainly predis-

poses a person to an attack of cholera.

The invasion of cholera generally takes place in the night, or towards

morning. The patient is sick at stomach, he vomits its contents, and his bowels

are at the same time evacuated. This evacuation is of a nature quite pe-

culiar to the disease ; the entire intestinal tube seem* to be at once emptied of

its faecal or solid matters; and an indescribable, but most subduing feeling

of exhaustion, sinking, and emptiness is produced. Faintness supervenes, the

skin becomes cold, and there is frequently giddiness, and ringing in the ears.

The powers of locomotion are generally soon arrested ;
spasmodic contractions,

or twilchings of the muscles of the fingers and toes are felt ; and these a tiections

gradually extend along the limbs, to the trunk of the body. They partake both

of the clonic and tonic spasm, but the clonic form chiefly prevails. The
pulse, from the first, is small, weak, and accelerated ; aud, after a certain in-

terval, but especially on the accession of spasms, or of severe vomiting, it sinks

suddenly, so as to be speedily lost in all the external parts. The skin, which,

from the commencement of the disease, is below the natural temperature, be-

comes colder and colder. It is very rarely dry ;
generally covered with a profuse

cold sweat, or with a clammy moisture. In Europeans, it often partially assumes

a livid hue ; the whole surface appears collapsed, the lips become blue, the

nails present a similar tint ; and the skin of the feet and liands becomes much
corrugated, and exhibits a sodden appearance. In this state, the skiii is insensi-

ble, even to the action of chemical agents; yet the patient generallly complains of

oppressive heat on the surface, and wishes to throw off the bed clothes. The eyes

sink iu their orbits, which are surrounded by a livid circle ; the cornea; become



flaccid, the conjunctiva is frequently suffused with, blood : the features of the face

collapse ; and the whole countenance assumes a cadaverous aspect, strikingly

characteristic of the disease. There is, almost always, mgent thirst, and desire

for cold drinks, although the mouth be not usnaAly parched. The tongue is

moist;, whitish, and cold. A distressing sense of pain and of burning heat at the

Gpi'>'dstrium are common. Little or no urine> bile, or saliva, is secreted. The
voice becomes feeble, hollow, and unnatural. The respiiation is oppressed,

generally slow ; and the breath is deficient in heat.

During the progress of these symptoms, th^ alimentary canal is very

variously affected. After the first discharges by vomiting and purging, however

severe these symptoms may be, the matter evacuated is always watery, and in a

great proportion olicases, it is colou4:less, inodorous-, and often homogeneous. Iti

some, it is turbid, resembling muddy water; in others, it is of a yellowish of

greenish hufi. A very common appearance is that, which has been emphatically

called the " conjee stools," an appearance produced by numerons mucous flakes

floatingin the watery or serous part of the evacuation. The discharges froni^

the stomach, and those from the bowels, do not appear to differ, except in the

former being mixed with the ingesta. Neither the vomiting nor the purging are

symptoms of long continuance. They are either obviated by art, w the body

becomes unable to perform these violsnt actions ; and they, together with the

spasms^ generally disappear a considerable time before death. If blood be drawn,

it is al'vvays dark, or almost black, very thick, ropy and generally of slow and

difficult effusion. Towards the close of the attack, jactation comes on, with evi-

dent internal anxiety, and distress : and death takes place, often in ten, or twelve,

generally within eighteen, or twenty,, hours kom the commencement of the attack,

Buring all this mortal struggle and commotion in the body, the niind re-

mains clear, and its functions undisturbed almost to the last moment of existence.

The patient, though sunk and overwhelmed, listless, averse to speak, and impatient

of disturbance, stiU retains the power of thinking, and of espressiiig his thotjgli^s,

as long as his organs are obedient to bis will. Such is the most ordinary course

of cholera asphyxia, when its tendency to death is not checked by art.

A favourable issue is denoted, by a rising of the pul^e, a return of heat

to the surface, inclination to natural sleep, and a diminution, or cessation of

vomitin«J-, purging, and spasms ; these indications being succeeded, after an inter-

val, by the reappearance of fecal matter in the stools, of bile, of urine, a<id o£

salira.

Cholera, like other diseases, has presented considerable variety Virieti«

of symptoms : but, before we proceed to notice its more striking varieties,

it is necessary to advert to one feature, which, though not altogether un-
"ho'lVri.*'

observed in other epidemics, may still perhaps be regarded as especially

distinguishing cholera; namely, that these varieties are uot observable so much

in individual^cases, as, in what may be termed, local'epidemic 'O.isiluiions. Thus,

when the disease appears epidemically in a town, or district, or in the lines of a-

corps, or the camp of a marching regiment, it may on one occasion be distin-

giiished throughout, by the absence of vomiti(ig, and the prevalence of purging ;

on another, by" he excess oi vomiting, and^ though more rarely, by the absence

ofpurgino-. tspasmmay be generally present iii one instance ot invasion ; ia

another it^may not be distinguishable. A frequent variety, the worst of aU» is

that which is noted for the very slight commotion in the system ; m which there

is no vomiting ;
hardly any purging ;

perhaps only one or two loose stools
; no

perceptible spasm ;
nopain otany kind :. a mortal coldness, with arrest of the

cii^culation comes on from the beginning, and the patient dies without a struggle.

This has frequently manifested itself as the prevading ty pe : and almost all die;

who are attacked by it : but fortunately it has not usually lasted long ; the disease
^

cither disappearing, or assuming during its fiirtlier progress, a miider or lo&s^

formidable character.



It would be highly important in a pathological view, could we trace
these leading distinctions in thedisease, to any paritcular state of the weather, to

any local peculiarity, or to any circumstance affecting the food, shelter, or occu-
pation of the people, who may be the subjects of it ; but it must be confessed, that
this is far from being practicable. It appears, on the contrary to be established,

that under circumstances apparently similar in all respects, these modifications of
the disease have been found equally to prevail. On the other hand, it may be as-

sumed, that a person, in proportion to the vigour of his constitution and to the
unimpaired state of his health, is less liable to be affected with the low form of the
disease.

partlctalar Vomiting is a prominent Symptom of cholera : but there are numerous
nipfetcs,

j,igfances on record, where it has been entirely absent. In certain epidemic visi-
umi ns.

ijjj^jQjjg even, scarcely an individual case has manifested this symptoa\. In some
cases the stomach appears to be freely and perfectly emptied ; prodigious quanti-

ties of watery fluid being ejected, occasionally with great force. This fluid some-
tiines resembles what is discharged in pyrosis ; at other times it is glairy and ropy.

In other cases, the stomach seems to have lost the power of freely ejecting its con-
tents : there is an ineffectual straining to vomit, and a spouting up of any fluid,

which is swallowed, as if by an effort of the lower part of the sesophagns, rather

than of the stomach itself. When full vomiting in these cases has been
effected by medicine, relief follows; not however, in all probability, by the

mere evacuation of the gastric contents, but as a consequence of that change
hi the condition of the patient, which must necessarily be established,

before the stomach can resume the action of vomiting. Vomiting is some-
times altogether absent ; or, if it has been present, soon ceases, from an
jiJonic state of the stomach, under which that organ receives and retains

whatever may be poured into it, as if it were really a dead subsiauce. This is a
most alarming state, in comparisxin v?ith which, the utmost irritability, or almost

any other imaginable condition of the part, may be held to be of little danger.

It is not always easy or possible to ascertain what substance imparts the

greenish or yellowish hues to the fluids ejected by vomiting ; but it is perhaps too

readily admitted, that these colonrs are owing to the admixture of bile. A regu-

lar series of experiments, regarding the effects of chemical agents on the gastric

and intestinal secretions, and on the matters discharged in cholera, and in other

diseases, is certainly a desideratum. The Medical Board have addressed a circu-

lar letter to several of their officers on this subject, which it is hoped will ulti-

mately be the means of drawing forth some precise information.*

Supposing, however, that either the yellow or green hue of the raatier

vomited in cholera, indicates the presence of bile, it is undobtedly of rare occur-

* Oa mixing 20 grain* of calomel with an ounce of ox bil?, which was preTionslj efa " grasi

grp^n colour," ths bile assumed the hue of " pea green," This hus wai rsndere^ more intansa by the

appiicalson of heftf, and took on a tinga of ytllovr. Aftar standing 24 hours, the raixtwre wa« of " a. dark

or sap pie^a." The calomel appeared «t the bottom like *' blue ointment and was " aactuoaa" to th«

fesl, Oa mJKing 40 graitij of calomel with an ounce of ox bile, preriously of a " light brown coloer with

a shade of green," the mixture assumed the colour of " ochre." After itanding it assumed a " grasi

green colour." Th« cslorael was ditcoioured in a less degree thsn in the former experiments Oa misfng

15 grains of calemel with 6 drachma of sheep'j bile, which was of a " dark browa colour with a shade of

gracii," the Wixture pat on a «' light pea green with a tio^e of yellow." On subsidence of the calomel,

which was appareistiy unchanged, the bile appeared of a rich dark green colour." On mixing 40 grains

CRlomsl with two drachms of goal's bile, which was of a " dark green colour," no chauge of colour iosk

place:

On mixing 4 dracliffla of ox bile of a " Ifgbt brown colour," wish an eqnal quantity of Ifqiisf

ammoniEB, the nsixiare assuaied the colour of madeira. wine» Equal parts of sheep's bile and liquor ameio*

ni» beinj roised, the fluid became of a light ysllow colour. The bile was previously of a deep yellow.

On mixing equal parts of sulphuric ather a»d ox bile, wl^ich was previously ©f a pea greea

colour," the iuids did not unite. The aether got a "yellow tint : and the bil« became ofayeUswUb
bae.*'

These 8bsmati@jss hs.n hisn klailj Qommiuiicattd bj Mr. M'FarUad, Atiietaot Sargsoa^
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rence, especially during tTie acute stage of the disease. It would appear, never-

tkeless, tlmt apparently bilious matters have oeen vomited, particularly at the be-

ginning, and towards the favorable termination of the disease, and even in cases,

which have ended fatally. The mere presence of bile ili the discharges cannot,

therefore, be held as decisive against the disease being the cholera, of which we are

treating. Worms, especially the luinbricus teres, have been very generally eject-

ed by vomiting; and several medical officers have noticed, that this symptom has

even indicated a less dangerous form of the disease. If there be any truth in the

observation, it is probably referrible to the free action of vomiting, which brings

up these animals ; this being in itself a favourable symptom.

Purging is a more constant symptonri of cholera than vomiting : and iia PuTgSn

a majority of cases, it is the first in the order of occurrence ; but, being a lesa

striking deviation from a state of health than vomiting, which instantly arrests

the attention, it has usually been treated of in succession to it. This symptom
has very rarely been altogether absent : but there seems no reason to doubt, tlmt

-this is sometimes the case. Its absence appears indeed to denote a peculiar

degree of malignancy in the attack. The accounts given by the patients, how-
ever, in respect to their alyine evacuations, are not to be implicitly believed.

Their attention is not always drawn to the nature of the discharge : and they are

apt to convey very erroueous notions on the subject to the medical attendant.

In cases, where little or no purging has taken place during life, the intestines

have yet been found, after death," to be filled with the conjee like matter, as if

they had wanted energy to throw it off^ or, as if a stricture had been formed on
the lower portions of the gut. The intestinal canal appears to be subject indeed

to the same influences, and itscontents appear to vary, as has been stated to be
the case with the stomach, with this exception, that it seems always to have the

power of emptying itself of its natural contents at the commencement, or during
the progress of the disorder. This inference is drawn frorn the accounts of dissec-

tions ; for wefiridno instance recorded of faeces remaining, unless in very protract-

ed cases, when the primary disease has been overcome. The dejections are

sometimes made without efibrt or uneasiness ; at others, they are thrown out with

great force, which has been compared to the squirt of a syringe. They also

sometimes take place simultaneously, with vomiting, spasm, and stoppage of

the pulse, as if all these affections originated, at the instant, from one common
cause. There is seldom much griping or tenesmus, although the calls are very
sudden, and are irresistible. Pain on pressure of the abdomen is only occasional-

ly noticed. In advanced stages of the disease, purging generally ceases : bat in

many cases, allow of watery fluid from the rectum, takes place on any change of
position. 'Jl^he matters evacuated, after the first emptying of the bowels,

liave been occasionally observed to be greenish, or yellowish, turbid, of

a frothy appearance like yeast, and sometimes bloody. In some cases

they are inodorous, in others they have a rank fleshy smell. In one fatal case,

pure bile, it is said, was discharged. Perhaps much of this variety may depend
on the previous state of the large intestine, especially in Europeans, who so gene-
rally labour under a morbid condition of that organ : but, by far the most com-
mon appearance is that of pure serum, so thin and colourless as not to leave a
stain on the patient's linen. The next in order of frequency is the conjee like

fluid; the mucus is at times so thoroughly mixed, however, with serum, as to

give the whole the appearance of n>ilk or chyle. The evacuations have also been
observed to resemble soogee in colour and consistence: and these cases were
rnild. Worms are very commoi'ly discharged by stool. The reappearance of
faecal matter, especially if tinged with bile, seldom, perhaps never, takes place till

the disease has been subdued. The quantity of the clear watery fluid, which is

sometimes discharged, is exceedingly great ; and, were it uniform, it niight afford

us an easy solution of the debility, thirst, thickness of the blood, and other symp-
toms : but it is unquestionable, that the most fatal and rapid casesare by no means
those, which are distinguished by excessive discharges. We have innumerable



instances, on the contrary, of death ensuin«j after one er two watery stools, with-
out the developement of any other symptom atrecting the natural functions.
Even collapse has come on, before any evacuation by stool had taken place.

iMioM. , .
Though the animal functions necessarily partake of that disorder of

the vital and natural tunctions, virhieh very strikingly characterises cholera,
yet this participation is not so immediate as we mig'ht, a priori, he led to
expect. 'J he undisturbed state of the mind has been the sjibject' of general
remark : but it cannot be matter of surprise, should some exceptions ocQ\7r, from
a fortuitous morbid affection of the brain following a state of sanguinous con«^es«
tion. There is reason to believe, that the simple congestion observed in cho-
lera has not been the cause of the coma, or insensibility, which have been re-
marked: and, when we recollect, that almos.t all practitioners adverfe to the
great reluctance of the patient to be aroused,we must admit,, that cases of imputed
coma may have often been referrible to this condition, which have yet been report-
ed as arising from physical disability. Instances are not wantmg.of patients
being able to walk, and to perform many of their usual avocations, even
after the circulation has been so much arrested, that the pulse ha& not beei>
discernible at the wrist. Much seems to depend, on the constitutional
strength, and firmness of mind in the patient,, and on the form, in which the
disease has made its attack. The cases here alluded to are those chiefly, in.
which it has begun by an insidious watery purging: and many lives have been
lost in consequence of the patients,under these fallacious appearances, not tak^
ing timely alarm, and applying for aid. In other ca&es again, the animal functions
appear to have been early impaired,, and the prostrwtiou of strength to have^
preceded most of the other symptoms,.

^P**** Spasm has been held to be so essential a feature of that species of
cholera, of which we are treating, as to confer on it a specific name. In so far>
however, as relates to the muscles of voluntary motion, and it is that description,
of spasm only, which we mean here to treat, no symptom, is more frequently
wanting. Spasm of the muscles chiefly accompany those cases, in which there is.
a sensible and violent commotion in the system. Hence they are more frequently
found in european than in native patients; and in the robustof either, than in the
weakly. In the low, and most dangerous, form of cholera, whether in european.
©r native eases, spasrn is generally wanting, or is present in a very slight dcree.
The muscles most commonly affected are those of thetoesand feet, and calv^es of
the leg; next to them, the corresponding muscles of the superior extremities •

then those of the thighs and- arms ; and, las^ly, those of the trunk, producin<^
various distressing sensations to the patient. Amongst these, hiccup is noT
unfieq-ient, but it has been observed that this symptom, in cholera, is not at alt
indicative of danger. The muscles of the eye ball& have not been observed- to
be affected with spasm, unless the sinking of these organs in their orbits may be
considered to be an effect of it. The reports make frequent mention of a retnark-
able, permanent contraction of the muscles of the abdomen, by which the belly
is drawn towards the spine. The spasms attending cholera are of a mixed nature
not strietly clonic ; the relaxations being less prompt and frequent than in epilepsy
cr convulsion ; and seldom durable as in tetanus. The contractions of the muscles
are invariably attended with pain, and some Medical Officers have observed; that
a degree of spasmodic stifTiiess has continued for several days afterwards.
It has also been remarked that spasmodio twitehings of the muscles have taken
place after death, and have continued for a consitlerable time. In one case,
where a man had been paralytiein his limbs, with a total numbness of them, they
were severely affected with spasms, and became exquisitely sensible. It is
pretty evident, that there either has been an inaecuracy in the description of
spasm occurring in cases of cholerai or a sensation difFeriiig from that of spasm,
has been, confounded with it ; for, by the descriptions, we would be led to sup-
pose that the spasms begin, and are felt, in the toes and fingers, which cannot be
the ca»e. As the extreme muscles however are generally first seized with spasni
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it is probable that the small fleshy bundles in the palms of the hands, and soles of

the teet are affected ; but there seems reason farther to conclude, that pain is

really felt in the fingers and toes, and that it is referrible to a sort of nervous

twinge or tic doloreux in these parts, distinct from spasm, which is not uncommon
in other disordered slates of the digestive organs.

Of all the symptoms of cholera, none is so invariably present, none indeed ColUpsei

so truly essential and diagnostic, as the immediate sinking of the circulation. U
must nevertheless be admitted, that, where instant remedial measures have been

successfully practiced, this symptom may not have developed itself; and that

there are even cases, where an excited vascular action has been observed to

accompany the first movements of the system in cholera. Some intelligent

praelitioners have entertained doubts whether such cases belong indeed to this

disease; and there seems reason to imagine that these inflammatory affections

with spasm, known in this country, and alluded to in several reports, may, in some
instances, have been mistaken for it. It is farther to be remembered that these

are precisely the eases, which yield most certainly and readily to our remedial

means: and it consequently follows, that a medical man can seldom have the

opportunity of observing, whether, or not, this form of cholera will degenerate

rnto the low stage. There is, however, direct evidence in support of the fact,

that they have so degenerated, and gone on to a fatal termination In the case

of soldiers too, in whom such symptoms have chiefly appeared, we must make some
account of the quantity of spirits usually drank by them at the commencement of

the disease, producing an effect on the circulation. The period, at which a

marked diminution of vascular action takes place, is somewhat various. The
pulse sometimes keeps up tolerably for several hours, though very rarely. It

more generally becomes small and accelerated at an early stage ; and, on the

accession of spasm, or vomiting, suddenly ceases to be distinguishable in the

extremities. The length of time, during which a patient will sometimes live

in a pulseless state is extraordinary, Dr Kellett relates a case, where the pulse

was gone within three hours from the attack ; yet the man lived in that state,

from the 3d October at 4 p. m , to the 6th at 2 p. m. On the cessation of the

spasm or vomiting, and sometimes, apparently, from the exhibition of remedies,

the pulse will return to the extremiiies for a short time, and again it will cease.

The superficial veins, and arteries are not always collapsed, even when the pulse

has ceased. If these vessels be opened in this condition, the contained blood

flows out ; their walls then collapse, and no more blood can be extracted. There
is no authenticated fatal instance of cholera on record, where the circulation has

not been arrested, in the extremities at least, long before death took place. The
only apparent exception to this conclusion would not have been deemed deserving;

of particular attention, were it not, that in the faithfulness of record, which it is

boped distinguishes this report, nothing, purporting to be a medical factor

observation, is omitted. The case is this. " Scarcely any disease occurred oii

the march with the exception of a few cases of cholera ; of these, a havildar and

sepoy died, and several followers, who seldom were reported in time to receive

any aid. One of the last class, a fine stout young man, a bullock driver, was

brought to hospital almost in the last agony; 1 mention this case froin the

peculiarity of the patient's skin being hot and dry, and his pnlse being about

J20, full and strong, until the last moment, circumstances I had never seen

before; while from the peculiar appearance of the eyes, and the collapsed

features, together with the description given of the attack, and progress of the

disease left rne no room to doubt iis being genuine. 1st July 1821," The wri*

ter of the preceding extract notices the case for its singularity : and, in jndging

of its identity with cholera asphyxia, we must allow due weight to the eircuin-

stance of his attention being thus excited. He acknowledges, however, that the

patient was brought to him in the last agony, and draws his conclusions from the

reports of the manner of attack and progress of the disease, and from the appear-

ance; of the features of the face. We are left to conjecture as to the former of

bis grounds ot belief; and shall, therefore, only hint at the possibility of coup de
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sokil having been mistakeo, on descnptwn, for cholera : but, the suddlen collapse

of (the countenance, which takes place in cholera, seems hardly reconcileable with

any condition of body, in which the skin is dry and warm, and the pulse full and
strong ! That peculiar state of countenance is manifestly the result of the re-

trocession of the blood from the surface ; and it is quite distinct from the wast-

ing of the solid parts from disease, or inanition. That a case of cholera may
terminate in death, and the prtlse remain, at 120, /m/^ and strong to the last mo-
ment, is not physically impossible, although at present standing single on the

records : but, when supported hy hearsay evidence, and by an observation, which,

it ha,s been attempted to shew, is not tenable, we may be allowed to regard it as

one of those^ac^s alluded to in the beginning : and, being palpably at variance

with general experience, itis to be weighed with much caution and circumspec-

t'wn, if not totally rejected.

Thirst, tnd Thirst, and a sense ofheat, or burning, in the region of the stomach, are
enseofhcat generally connected together, and form very prominent, and constant symptoms of
io the epl- cholera: yet, not only in individuals, but even in epidemic ii»vasions, these symp-
gaitnam.

toms have often been altogether wanting. Even when they are present in the

highest deg-i'ee, the mouth is not often parched, nor the tongue often dry;j on the

contrary, there seems in general no want of moisture: and, while, as Mr. Jameson
observes, " all is burning within," these surfaces are cold, and blanched. At times,

however, the mouth is parched, and the tongue dry, and furred .: but practitioners

seem doubtful, whether any practical ioference is thence to be drawn. What
would be the state of these parts, if calomel, ardent spirits, laudanum, ^and spices

were as largely emplo^yed m health, or in many common diseases, as in cholera,

with as scanty a use of diluents ? Might we not perhaps say, that a parched
mouth and furred tongue, following the exhibition of such remedies in cholera,

is rather favorable than otherwise, as indicating an action counter to that of the

disease ? When thirst is present, it seems to subdue all other feelings; and, the

ignorant soldier, as well as the medical man, who firmly believes that cold water
' is almost certain death, alike eagerly seek and swallow it. Two melancholy

instances are recited, where Medical Officers have exerted their last and utmost

efforts ^o reach, uiiperceived, even the water of the bathing tub ; so intolerable

are the pangs of this cruel thirst.

Slate of tlve The state of the skin in cholera is, in^eneral, what we might expect to

skin. find it inpatients labouring tinder such affections of the alimentary canal, and

with the subdued circulation, which takes place in that disease. It is cold, ge-

nerally clammy, and often covered with profuse cold sweats. Nevertheless, va-

rieties occur in this, as in the other symptoms of cholera. The skin is sometimes

observed to be dry, though cold ; and sometimes of natural, nay, in some rare

instances, of preternatural warmth. An increase of temperature has been re-

peatedly observed to take place just before death : but the developement of heat

appears to be confined then to the trunk, and head ; and, in almost all cases, this

jmrtial developement of heat is found to be a fatal symptom. It is entirelsy un-

connected with any restoration of the energy of the arterial system, or any im-

provement in the function of respiration. The heat, in such instances, has been

observed to continue considerable, for some hours after death.

The sensation imparted by touchiag the skin of a person ill with cholera

is very peculiar, and reminds one of (that imparted by a dead body. The skin

when much collapsed, becomes insensible, even to the action of chemical agents ;

and hence the usual vesieatories fail in produdng any effect. The application

of mineral acids, and of boiling water, ,in this^ondition of the skin, produces little

or no effect, and some patients are said not to (have been sensible of the operation.

The action of mineral.acids on the skin is not, however, vesication, but

rather that of a cautery ; the cuticle, and the extremities of the subjacent vessels,

appearing to be destroyed by them. It^hasbeen said, that vesication could not

be produced iu so ni« stages of cholera, because the production of serum was, in
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common with the gland uUr accretions, arrested; but. when we reflect on the

readiness with which serous fluids are poured out in that disease, we shall

be rather disposed to refer the failure in the action of vesicatpries, even of hot

water to the diminution, or destruction of .the nervous energy of the skin. It

is certain that inabodyftwi just dead, the application of boiling water will

^isicate readily ; and, if the accuracy of the observation respecting- its non-visicat-

in«- power in advanced stages of cholera be established, we must infer, that there

is less vitality in the skin in such cases, the patient being still alive, than lu that of

a body rccew^ dead ofsome other disease.

At a very early stage in cholera leeches can procure little or no blood

from the skin. This fact is noticed by some in another sense, as if these animals

turned in abhorrence from the skin of a person ill with cholera. When the sweat

is thin, it is usually ^Joured out, in large quantity, from the whole surface of the

body • but, when thick or clammy, it is more partial, and generally confined

to the' trunk and head. The action ofthe vapour, and hot baths, seems unques-

tionably to increase the exudation, or secretion from the skin ; and the applica-

tion of dry heat, as the natural temperature of the skin augments, appears to re-

strain these discharges ; circumstances not very compatible with the supposition

of a state of spasm of the vessels of the skin. The perspiratioa or maisture is

often free from odour ; at other times it has a fcetid, sour, or earthy smell, which

basbeen said to be ^)eculiarly.disagreeable, and to " hang long about the nos-

trils" of the bye-stand ei'.

That remarkable shrinking of th-e features of the face, which hasacquir- Coante-

ed the emphatic term of the ^' true cholera countenance," appears in every case,

not quickly cut short by medicine: but the degree, iu which this symptom may

be present, will be differently estimated, according to the natural contour of the

patient's features. This expression of countenance, which conveys too truly that

of death itself, cannot be mistaken : and, by an attentive observation it will be

perceived, that a similar shrinking takes place throughout the limbs and all

projecting parts of the body. The'^eyes not only become dim, and the corneiB

flaccid, but there appears to be an actual formation of a substance like a film,

or membrane, in many cases ;
shewing, that this species of surface still possesses

secreting powers. The abdomen has sometimes been observed to be tumid, but

more frequently drawn towards the spine. The general apparent reduction of

bulk, cannot however be considered as proportionate to the volume of fluids

thrown out; nor, indeed, to depend essentially on that circumstance, as it oc-

curs equally, under the most moderate dischargeg.

Respiration is not usually interrupted in the early stages of cholera, ReipUatbo

unless from a peculiaiity in the mode of attack, under which spasm seizes the

muscles subservient to that function. In many cases terminating in death, re-

spiration has gone on in its mechanical part, with little or no interruption, except

that it becomes slower and slower : and an instance has been recorded, where

this function was performed only seven times in the minute. Numerous cases

on the other hand are noticed, especially in Europeans, where the interruption

of respiration was most distressing, and could only be compared to the most vio-

lent attacks of asthma. Although the breath is stated in many of the reports, to

have been deficient in heat, it is not clear that this was a general symptom ; nor

is it understood, that this coldness was more particularly observed in cases of

difficult and laborious respiration, than in those, where this function seemed to

be, at least mechanically, performed without interruption.

With respect to restlessness, or jactation, it is more common with Euro- Jactttioa.

peans than with natives. In cases of such sudden and dangerous illness, we

must make some allowance for moral, as well as physical disquietude : and

it is certain, that in very many cases, death approaches, while the patient lies

in the most complete tranquillity. When much restlessness prevails, it is pro-

bably connected with some great oppression of particular organs ; and, though
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the absence of this symptom is not, in itself, to be depended upon as afFordlno'

grounds for a favorable prognosis, its presence is always highly alarming. The
voice, ill general, partakes of the debility prevailing in other functions, and is

usually noticed as being feeble, often almost inaudible. Yet, instances are not
wanting, where the voice has continued of natural strength almost to the last

moment.

FunctloBi In a disease so highly congestive as cholera, where vertigo, deafness,
ef ths sea- gj^j liugjuo- in the ears, often prevail, and where very large quantities of opium

and intoxicating matters have been swallowed, it is truly surprising, that the
functions of the sensorium are so very rarely disturbed. It seems probable, that

it is in many instances from an inaccuracy of language, that coma has been
represented as a symptom, of cholera : for we find, that patients, who have just

been represented to be in a comatose state, can, with more or less facility be roused
from it : and, though he cannot overcome that retirement within himself, which
constitutes so reniarkable a feature of the disease, he will yet evince, by the

clearness and precision of his answers, that his intellect is not destroyed. The
same appearance takes place in tetanus, hydrophobia, and other diseases referred

to the class of neuroses. This circumstance shews their affinity with each other,

and is calculated to make us pause in receiving doctrines as true, \Thich impute
such disorders to depraved functions of the nerves, whose origin, the sensorium
commune, nevertheless, remains comparatively undisturbed. Coma must, how-
ever, be admitted occasionally to occur, especially towards the termination of

the case, when it is fatal : but delirium has seldom or never been observed,

unless as a sequelae of cholera, when other and foreign morbid actions have been
established, i'hat degree of incoherence, which has accompanied the excessive

spasmodic affections of the muscles, or which has followed the free use of opium
and spirits, is not considered as an exception to this remark.

Syncope is not a common symptom in cholera, and when it has occur-

red; unless after veiioesection, it has generally been on the invasion of the disease.

During the progress of this disorder, when the nervous energy seems to be almost

annihilated, and the functions of the heart and artriesto be abolished, this symp-
iom is yet very rarely observed ! Deafness has been remarked, in some instances

to have been completely established, before any other symptom of the disease

had developed itself ; the patient continuing, for a time, to pursue his ordinary

em[)loyments.

Rccerjrf, When medical aid is early administered, and when the constitution is

otherwise healthy, the recovery from an attack of cholera is so wonderfully rapid,

as.perhaps to be decisive of the disease being essentially unconnected with any

organic lesion. In natives of this country, especially, in whom there is ordinarily

very little tendency to inflammatory action, the recovery from cholera Is general-

ly so speedy and perfect, that it can only be compared to recovery from syncope,

cholic and diseases of a sinular nature : but, in Europeans, in whom there is a much
greater tendency to inflammation, and to determinations to some of the viscera,

the recovery from cholera is by no means so sudden or so perfect. On the contra-

ry, ii is too often involved with affections as various as the diseases of these viscera

are known to be in this climate. The most frequent of the seqnelae of cholera

are affV'Ctions of the intestines, of the brain, of the liver, and of the stomach.

When cholera, however, isof long continuance, and when the congestim appears

to have be en thoroughly established, few, either europeans, or natives who out-

live the attack, are restored to health wifhout considerable difficulty.

It has been already remarked, that recovery from an attack of cholera

is indicated by the retiini of heat to the surface of the body, and a rising of the

pulse. A diiceitful calm, however, sometimes attends these favourable appear-

ances, wliich too often mocks otir hopes and expectatio["js. When the disease is

characterised by violent morbid actions, the diminution or cessation of these,

however suddet), may gpiicrally be regarded as the usual mode^ in which nature



conducts the patient to recovery: but, in what maybe termed negative symp'

toms, the steps to recovery arc extremely dark and obscure s and the evolution of

natural heat, and arterial action have occasionally been noticed as amongst

the last of the functions, which are restored. Patients have been observed to

remain for one, two, and even three days in a state of the greatest collapse, and

yet, contrary to all expectation, have recovered.

In cholera the secretion of urine, like all the other natural secretions, Uriae.

appears to be very generally suspended. This, indeed, has been considered so

much a matter of course, that practitioners have very frequently not noticed it in

their reports : but, wherever the secretion has appeared to be going on, the cir-

cumstance is particularly mentioned. When cholera first appeared, attempts were

often made to relieve the patient by the catheter, under the supposition that the

absence of urine was owing to suppression. When this secretion is not suspended

during an attack of cholera, the urine is almost always limpid and clear, though

in very small quantity ; a curious phenomenon, considering the probable state of

the blood under such circumstances : for we maybe permitted to infer from all the

symptoms, that the blood is not only deprived of much of its serous or aqueous

parts, by the profuse discharges which usually take place, but that the elements

of all, or most, of the other natural secretions, are retained in it. We might,

therefore, naturally have expected, that, if urine were secreted at all, it would
possess some striking deviation from its natural appearance. Admitting that the

blood is not freed from the elements of the secretions, which usually take place

in health, what effect may their presence be supposed to have in producing some
of the symptoms of the disease ?

It has been remarked, that the cases, in which urine appeared to be
secreted, were not less dangerous than those, where this secretion was entirely

suspended : but it is much more generally observed, that the appearance of urine,

especially when this is the result of restored secretion, is always a most favorable
omen. In many cases the secretion of urine has not been restored, before a peri-

od of 50 hours had elapsed from the commencement ofthe attack : and it has even
been reported, that during a local prevalence of cholera, the secretion of urine
has been, in some individuals, entirely suppressed, although no other derange-
ment of the health took place. Instances of this kind were generally observed
during great heats, and under much fatigue.

No symptoms of cholera are so uniform in their appearance and progress, Sttt* ef th«

as those connected with the blood, and its circulation. Although the reports, in blood,

general, afforded ample reference to this point, it still appeared to the Medical
Board to be one of such importance in the pathology of the disease, that a
circular letter was addressed to about thirty Medical Officers, who weresupposeJ,
from their experience in the treatment of it, to be best qualified to afford infor-
mation. Attention was especially directed to the following considerations; first

the influence which the state of the blood, in those affected with cholera, might
be supposed to have in producing some of the symptoms : second, the colour of
the blood abstracted from a vein in a person affected with cholera : third, the
colour of the blood after a certain quantity had been taken, and, the effect, which
any alteration of colour might have on the condition of the patient; fourth, if

arteriotomy had been practised, the colour of the arterial blood in cholera : and
lastly, the period, from the first attack of the disease, at which blood was
abstracted. It is established by the replies to this letter, as well as by an immense
mass of concurrent evidence, that the blood of persons affected with cholera, is

of an unnaturally dark colour and thick consistence. These appearances are very
uniformly expressed by the terms, dark, black, tarry, in regard to colour; and by
thick, ropy, syrupy, semicoagulated, in respect to its consistence, The change
in the condition of the blood is likewise fully proved to be in the ratio of the dura-
tion of the disease; the blood, at the commencement seeming to be nearly^ or
altogether natural, and more or less rapidly assuming a morbid state as the disease
advances. Some very rare cases are recorded where, however, this morbid state
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of the blood was not observable, although the disease had been for some time

established : and instances have occurred, where the blood flowed readily, some-
times little altered, where, nevertheless, death ultimately ensued. The abstrac-

tion of blood has been found by all practitioners to be very difficult and un-
certain ; and the uncertainty has been variously imputed to the feebleness of

the circulation, to the thick consistence of the blood, and to the combined
operation of these causes. The blood drawn from patients, suffering- under
cholera, is stated to be generally very destitute of serum, never to exhibit the

appearance of buff, and to be generally disposed to coagulate quickly. Seve-

ral instances, however, have occurred, where the coagulation was slow, and
imperfect. A great majority of the reports state unequivocally, that, after a
certain quantity of dark and thick blood has been abstracted from a patient under
cholera, it is usual for its colour to become lighter, its consistence to become less

thick, and for the circulation to revive ; such appearances always affording

grounds for a proportionably favorable prognosis. In many instances, however,
no such changes have been observed to accompany the operation of bleeding,

while yet the result was favorable. The blood is generally found to be less chang-
ed in appearance, in those cases of cholera, which are ushered in with symptoms
of excitement, than where the collapsed state of the system has occurred at an
early period. The blood has been occasionally found, on disseetion, to be of as

dark a colour in the Ze/)!, as in the right side of the heart; affording reason to

believe that in the whole arterial system it was equally changed. The temporal

artery having been frequently opened, the blood was found to be dark, and thick,

like the venous blood : btit it would appear, that this operation has not been per-

formed in general, until the attempts to procure blood from the brachial or

jugular veins had failed ; little or no blood could be obtainedj the artery mere-

ly emptying itself in a languid stream, not in a jet, and then collapsing. An in^

stance is stated where the surgeon, despairing of other means, cut down upon the

brachial artery, but so completely had the circulation failed, that no blood

flowed. When reaction has been established, the blood occasionally shews the

buffy coat.

It would have been highly interesting, if, in those cases ofcholera, which
were distinguished by the freedom of the mechanical part of the process of respi-

ration, and by the absence of great alvine or cuticular watery discharges, the

colour and consistence of the blood had, in a greater number of instances ; been
ascertained. The evidence on these points, however, must be acknowledged to

be defective. Amongst natives, respiration is pretty generally free uniil the

very last stage ; and the colour and consistence of the blood, in the instances

where venesection has been performed, has been very uniformly stated to be dark,

whether excessive discharges prevailed or not. It may thence be allowable to

conclude, without any farther particular evidence, that though the passage of the

blood through the lungs hasbeen free, itsnatural change is interrupted by cholera.

The coldness of the body in cholera, not only on the general surface, but in the

axilla, as ascertained by the thermometer, might also warrant us in concluding,

that the temperature of the blood is under the natural standard : but the inference

is not sufficiently established by accurate observation. With respect to the wa-

tery discharges, we are not always sure that during life the stomach or intestines

have been emptied, rhese organs have sometimes been found, after death, to

be filled with fluid, though no purging, or vomitinghad been observed. Although,

therefore, the thick consistence of the blood would seem to find a ready explana-

tion in the circumstance of the profuse excrementitious discharges robbing it of

its natural seruiw : and although the general tenor of the reports would seem to

warrant the conclusion, it must yet be confessed there is reason to believe, that

the blood has been found occasionally to present these appearances, when no

such discharges had taken place.

The t«r»J- The terminations of cholera will readily be apprehended from the

nitioBs of observations, which have already been made. It is the declared opinion of many
eliolm. tiie practitioners, who have had to cope with the disease^ that its tendency to
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death is so great as neyer to be counteracted by the unaided eftorts ot na ure.

The same opinion is no less evidently implied by the oberva hons of -"^^hat
^^^^^

delay of but a few hours places the patient beyond the reach ot art. f«rjm'Jjrs

arrin .his disease as days in any other. There are not wanting men, however

^hi, either from an aflecLion of singularity, or trorn the
'^^^^^^^ .

of tl.e.r own practice are .aid to donbt the power of rnedic.ne in the erne of

cholera and to ascribe the recoveries, which they have witnessed to the

faS' m aided powers of the constitution. Such feehngs are too apt indeed

to a in the mind, when the sad experience of some ^-i'S^^/^^^^—

^i.itation, or a succession of intractable cases, comes to be contrasted with

the more successful efforts of others, who have had a less formidabJe enemy

to combat: but they are especially apt to arise on hearmg of the reputed

cures made by the aid of native establishments. It ,s ebviously very difficult

to arrive at the means of making a true estimate on this subject Where the

aid of the European practitioner has been applied, the mortality has still

undoubtedly, been extremely great: and the accounts of native doctors cannot be

at all relied on, either for their veracity, or their qualifications to discriminate

the disease. Such of the reports of the native revenue servants as have come

under the observation of the Medical Board, all tend to prove that by far the great-

ef proportion of people, who suffered attacks of cholera, and had no efficient

aid died The Ameen of Ganjam writes thus ;
" The people, who get the

choVera morbus never recover : death to them is certain." The Resident at

Hvdrabad slates, that he feared every case treated by the natives proved fatal.

The family of a wealthy Nair in 1 ravancore, consisting of 19 people, were

all save one, cut off iu a few honrs Another family of five all died-^ Mr, Searle,

at Manantoddy, stales, that of ^8 villagers attacked with cholera, 26 died ; the

other two recovered by his assistance. Death may, therefore, be said to be the

ordinary termination of cholera ; and there is, in truth, very little variety in the

course, which the disease pursues towards it. This has already beeii described

as consisting in a general suspension of the natural, and a gradual cessation of

the vital functions, rather than in the establishment of morbid actions. Cases

have been remarked, where the vital functions have been more suddenly over-

come, and where death took place before the usual developement of the symp-

toms'; others, where life is extinguished in some sudden convulsive commotion

of the' system ; and some, as if from apoplexy. Fatal lerminations likewise occur

from topical inflammations supervening ; as, gastritis, enteritis, or hepatitis

The intestinal canal seems especially obnoxious to the effects of cholera, num-

bers of those attacked with it, having subsequently been seized with dysentery.

The favorable issue of cholera certainly resembles that of diseases usually called

spasmodic, unless in casesj where it has lasted so long as to involve other trains of

morbid actions, connected with organic lesion ; or with a febrile affection of the

sanguiferous system. Asits fatal termination has been stated to be effected by

a suspension of the natural, and a gradual cessation of the vital functions, so its

favorable termination maybe stated to be simply a restoration of these functi-

ons ; a change, which usually takes place with considerable rapidity, and which

often arises under circumstances apparently the most desperate.

The diagnosis in cholera is seldom involved in any considerable diffi-
Diagnoiii.

culty, or obscurity. The most important distinction is that between the two

species of cholera, the cholera biliosa, and the cholera asphyxia, especially that

form of the latter, which is primarily attended with symptoms of excitement.

Where the evacuations are tinged of a yellow, or greenish hue, where the matter

vomited is bitter to the taste, while the skin remains warm, and the pulse good,

the disease may be regarded as bilious cholera, commonly so called .—but, where,

after the first emptying of the primae via;, the evacuations are of a watery con-

sistence, colourless, turbid, or white ; when no urine is voided ; where the surface

becomes cold ; where the features are collapsed ; where the spirits are greatly

depressed ; and where the pulse quickly flags, the case may almost certainly be

regarded as cholera asphyxia. As the disease advances, the cessation of the
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puke in the arteries of the extremities, the shrivelled and corruo'ated skin of th<^hands and feet the restlessness, deafness, and general depression leave no doubt
ot the nature of the disease. Many affections denominated nervous such assyncope, chohc hysteria, dyspepsia, spasm of any kind, and the cold sta-e offevers are apt, during the prevalence of cholera, to create an alarm of it Theremedies applicab e to such cases being in general equally appropriate tothe treatment of incipient cases of cholera, and their\ffects iTCh instan-ces being often very similar, it is much to be suspected that many of theformer have been improperly pronounced to be cases of the latter Casesof cholera sometimes, apparently, commence by an insidious diarrhjea • or su-pervene on the action of purgatives, especially saline purgatives; and arethen exceedingly apt to be mistaken, both by the patient, and his physician Allthe experience which we have yet had leaves the mind much in doubt whether
this diarrhaea be a primary symptom, or merely indicates a predisposition to the
disease. The same observation applies to the effect of purgatives^ In such dif-
ficult cases much may be inferred from the state of the epidemic influence pre-

7.nrJn5 f prevalent, they will generally attract immediate
iiotice and it is the safest course to treat them as cholera: but many of our mostlamented casualties have happened from seizures of this description, which were
solitary, and altogether unsuspected by the sufferers till too late. There seemshowever to be something peculiar to cholera, in blinding the patient to the realnature of his case : or, perhaps, conscious of the tendency of some of his symo-

^^^^^}^, repress the conviction ; and is unable to admit or believe that

grave
^^""^^^ disturbance of health, he already stands on the verge of hiJ

Appmtncai The appearances on dissection, after death following attacks of cholerapndlmai. have been very extensively ascertained, in the bodies of European subificts butin an extremely limited degree in those of native subjects. This is genemllv
stated to have arisen from theaversion betrayed by the friends of deceased natives
to the operation of dissection, as if this aversion were peculiar to them Thetruth however rather seems to be, that when a European soldier dies, it is extremely
rare, that there is any person so connected with him as to derive the rio-ht of ob-
jection to a post mortem examination: while every native has friends at hand to seethe last offices performed to his body. It is probable that were the cases similar
in this respect, we should hear as much of the objections of Europeans as of na-
tives to dissection of the dead bodies of their friends and relations.

Although dissections are very generally practiced in European hospitals
in this country, they are performed under some disadvantages, which must ope-
rate to a certain extent, in diminishing the minuteness and accuracy of the infor-mation thence derived. The heat of the climate imposes the necessity of inter-ment at a very early period after death ; and it likewise imposes the necessity of
interring at certain hours of the day, either soon after sunrise, or about sunset
Hence, if a man dies at any time between noon and sunset, his corpse is «-enerally
interred the following morning ; if he dies any time between sunset and noon thebody IS generally buried in the following evening. It follows therefore that there
IS often but a very limited time allowed for dissection ; the pressure ot these
circumstances however not unfrequently leads to the operation beino- performed
so immediately after death as to afford considerable advantages. Disse'itions have
been chiefly made on the bodies of European soldiers, a class of men acknow-
ledged to be peculiarly liable, in this climate, to visceral disease of all kinds
Under these circumstances, dissection reports should be viewed witij care in
reference to the general states of morbid bodies ; and with the most attentive
consideration ot the precise import of the terms employed.

The external appearance of European subjects, who have sunk under
cholera, closely resembles that which has been noticed as taking place durin"- life.The surface is livid, the solids are shrunk, the skin of the hands and feet is corru-
gated. 1 here seems no sufficient evidence of any uncommon tendency in the
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/bocfy to putrefaction after death, nor of any characteristic foetor from the abdo-

tiniiuvl cavity. No particular morbid appearances have been found in any ot the

' cavities of the body, which are lined with serous membranes, or in these mem
beanes themselves. The cavities of the plenra, of the pericardium, and of the

peritoneum, have, almost uniforndy, been found in a natural state; or, the

deviations from that state have manifestly had no connection with cholera. The

surfaces whichare lined, or covered with mucous membranes, have, on the con-

tory, very «»e»erally exhibited signs of disease. These will be noticed, us the

origans connected with them, coine to be mentioned.

The lungs have not unfreqnently been found in a nntural state, even

in cases where nurch oppression of respiration had existed previously to death.

Much more o;eijerany, however, they have been found either to be ,g-or»ed wiiii

dark blood, "so that they have lost tlteir characteristic appearance, and have

assumed more that of liver, or spleen ; or they have been found to be in the op-

posite state ; that is, collapsed into an extremely small bulk, and lyin^ in the

hollow on each side of the spine, leaving- the cavity of t.he thorax nearly empty.

^M''is appearance has been so remarkable as to induce Dr Pollock of 11. M 53d

regiment to conceive, that it could only be produced by the extrication of a gas

within the cavity of the plenra, capable of overcoming- the atmospheric pressure.^

It is understood, however, that opportunities were had of piercing- the thorax, of

the dead body nwder water, and that no g-as was extricated. As there appears

to have been an absolute vacancy in the cavity of the pleura, that is to say, the

lungs did notljy any means fill it, it would seem that that viscus had exerted a

eoutraclile power, adequate to overcome the pressure of the atmosphere. The

blood found in tke lungs has been always very black. The heart and its larg-er

vessels have been fx>uml to be distended with blood, but, ivot so generally as the

apparent feebleness of their propelling power,, and tbe evident retreat of the blood

to the centre, wouhl have led ns to expect. The right auricle an_d veutricle be-

in «> gorged with blood, IS nothing peculiar to cholera ; but some dis&eetions have

shewn The left cavities to be filled even with dark or black blood, which we may
reckon as a morbid appearance more pecidiar tojt. In the abdonunal cavity,

the peritonia! coverings of the viscera, being serous membranes, present in general

but little deviation ft'orn the healthy slate : oceasio-nally, indeed, the morbid

accumulation of blood in the vessel's of t he viscera-, inwfjarung an appearance of

tiirgidity and biueness, is evident on their exterior snrfaces, We also find theat

bea'iing uiarks of inflammation, especially where the patient may have lingered

lon<'-, before death. In other cases, the whole tube has had a blanched appearance,

both externally, and internally. 'l"he stomach and intestines ge^ieraiy preserve

their ordinary uaiame. Tlu; appearance of the onsentuni is not sensibly aii'sct^ti

HI cholera. 'V\\q stomach is fotnid to be so variously afi'ected as io destroy all*

grounds for pathological reasoning. It is very rarely found esnpiy, or mucli

contracted after death, nor bas any appearance of spastic stricsure ot the pylorus

been often detected. It has however sometimes occurred. Its cotitents appear to

be chiefly the ingesta in an utialtei^ed state : in some cases greenisii, or yellow, or

turbid maiters are found. The stomach has been said to have been found lined

rvUh calomel." Variousappearanees, eith.er of active infla'nmation, or a congested

state of the ves'sels, have been noticed, sometimes in one part, ami sometimes in

smother. The parts seem as if they were sphacelated, thickened, softened, aniJ

friable ;. and, in short exhibit so great a variety of appearances, from a perfectly

natural state, to the most morbid, that no particular light is thrown by them on

the disease.-

'i'he intestinal tube is sometimes collapsed, but offener found to be

more or less filled with air ; distended in some parts into bags, or pouches, con-

taining whitish, turbiil, dark, or green coloured fluid : and in otiiers, presenting- t!ie

appf^arance of spastic constriction. The latter, liowever, is not common. No
Icc'cal or other solid matters are found in the intestines but, very commonly,
large quantities of the conjee looking fluid, or of tm'bid, serous matter. Y\\q

duodenum, and occafciouiiiJY the j<^junum have been found loaded wifhaubtdhe-



ent, whitish, or p-eenish mucus ; at other times tfiey have been found seeminfffv
denuded of their natural mucus : and often perfectly healthy. Traces of bile in
the intestines, or of any substance apparently descended from the stomach are
exceedingly rare. Sang uirieous cono estion, and even active inflammation, are stat-
ed to be more common in the bowels than in thestomach ; but ontheother hand
instances are very numerous, where no such indications have been detected. The
thoracic duct is stated to have been empty ©fchyle. The iiver has been com-
monly found to be gorged wfth blood, but notalways : it is an organ usually very
vascular ; and it would probably demand a nicer discriminatioti^than has been
bestowed on the subject, to distinguish the degree of congestion in which it is
naturally left by the settling of the blood after death in ordinary diseases, from
that whicl) has been observed after an attack of cholera. The gall bladder has
almost universally been found to contain bile, and in the great majority ofcases,
even to be completely filled with it. As is usual with this secretion incases of
jetention, it is of a dark colour. Very different slates of the gall duets have
been described

:
cases of constriction, and impermeabiiity, seeming to be equally

numerous wiih those of au opposite character.

The uriaary bladder is fownd, we may say universally, withcot urifie,
and very much contracted. The lining or mucus membranes of the bladder and
ureters, have been found coated with a whitish mucus fluid. The smallness of
the bladder after death has been generally adduced m proof of great spasm : but
it is not tijvfrequenitly fotaad to be equally small after death from other diseases :

and, it seems the nature of that organ, when it contains no urine to contract, so
as to leave no camty. Dr. Baillie, in his morbid anatomy, thus notices this fact.
" The bladder is also found contracted to such a degree as hardly to have any ca-
vity. This is generally not to be considered as a disease, but simply as havin"-
arisen from a very strong action of the muscular coat of the bladder previously to
death." The appearance of the spleen, which is so various under the ordinary
conditions of the body after death, has indicated nothing that can be mentioned
as belonging to cholera. The vessels of the naesentery have been very generally
f« uiid to be uncommon 1 y full of blood

.

In the head, appearances of congestion, and even of extravasation have
ijecH frequently observed ; but, not so uniformly, nor to such extent as to require
any particular notice. Only one case has been given, where the state of the spi-

nal marVow was examined : and in that, indications of great inflanimation were
detected in its sheath : the case, however was, in some degree, a mixed one.

From this general view of the appearances feimd on the dissection oftlie

bodies of persons, who have died from cholera, it is manifest, that the information
thence derivable, is, in a pathological view, of a negative nature only. It is ne-
vertheless, of consequence in a practical sense, especially in treating the sequels
of cholera.

EsptiDttioB In attempting to explain the symptoms of cholera, it will be necessary
to endeavour, to generalise them.

We have seen, that the natural functions are all iti turn, disordered, in-

terrupted, suspended - at the same time, it is obvious, that not one of these func-

tions is found to be constantly aud invariabli/ affected by the disease. Ofthe vital

functions, that of the heart and biood vessels may be stated to he invariably aflect-

ed by it. That of the lungs may perhaps be presumed to be also constantly

affected, inasmuch as, that itcauHOt be supposed to be performed perfectly, under
the state of circulation which takes place in the disease. I'his inference is

greatly strengthened by the appearance of the blood ; by the livid colour of

the body, in general ; and, by the reduction of animal heat. The animal
functions, as well those of the intellect, as those of vohnitary motion, ap-

pear to be the least alfected of any of the other functions. We have seen, that

serous membranes are not necessarily affected in cholera ; but, that mucous mem'
bi ams, iucluding the skin, which is of an analogous uaturc, Arc affected ;aud that

eomi*



.t!iis aflfecticm is, in some part or other, invariaW-e, In order however to under-
stand the remarks, which we have to make on this subject, it is necessary to ex-

plain what is here meant by th« term mucous membrane. This distinctive appella-

tion, as it is applied by Biciiat, denotes those coverings of the body, of which one
side is attached to some part of the body itself, and the other side is destined to

be in contact with foreign matters, or such matters, as, though derived from the

body, are invariably excremenfitious. He connects the skin, which is the ex^enor

coveringof the body, with the membranes forming the infernaZ coverings of all the

open cavities and passages ; and lae considers the latter to be merely a continua-

tion of the former. Thus, the skin, and the linirig membrane of the ears, orldits,

nostrils, mouth, trachea, and i«ngs ; of the sBsophagus, stomach and intestines,

are continuous. A smaller si«face is exhibited by the lining membrane of the

wrethra, bladder, and uretei-s ; of the vagina, uterus &c, continuous ^vith the skin,

but not directhf so with the lining membrane of the other passages abovemeiition-
ed. 6<e7x?MS 77?em/>mHes, on the contrary, are not naturaiiy destined to come in

contact with foreign bodies ; and they are not continuous with the skin. The
affections of the skin and mucous niembranes of the body, in cholera, are evi-

denced by a cold, relaxed coiidiiion in the former ; and in the latter by the state

of thestomach and intestines, from all of which, a watery, or mucous discharge
is largely poured out,- and by thestateof the biadder and ureters, which are found
to be coated with a mucus similar t<$ that which is observed in the other passages.
"^J'he fluid discharged at times from the bladder is almost always stated to be
iimpid, colourless, and in small quantity, leading to the inference that it may not
be urine, but a mere watery exudation fronn the lining membrane. That the
mucous membranes are affected, is farther evidenced by the moist state of the
mouth, even under the most urgent thirst ; and by the state of the eyes, where
there seem« to be & peculiar secretion, or exudation, in the form of a film.

Th«reis certainly positive proof, that all the glandular s^jcretions, as
it has b«en very commonly supyw^sed, are entirely suspended in cholera. The sa-
livary secretion, for instance, has been presumed to be suspended, frotn the sen-
sation of extreme thirst,; but we have a similar sensation in ptyalism from mercury.
The secretion of bile has been supposed to be suspended, from the absence of that
Suid in the discharges ; but it appears that in almost all cases there is abundance
of bile in the gall biadder : and in the accounts of dissections it is stated, that bile
has been squeezed out from the pori biliarii, as if the secretion of that fluid had
been going oa. The secretion of urine has also been supposed to be suspended ;

but the histories of flnany cases prove that either urine, or a fluid resembling it, has
been voided, even in the worst cases of cholera. It is the concurrent opinion,
however, of aU medical men who have treated cholera, that the natural secre-
tions, if «ot absolutely suspended, are, at least, very greatly interrupted.
While the natunil secretions are thus suspended, or interrupted, there are other
discharges established, with the nature of which, we are not well acquainted.
We have no chemical analysis of the fluid thrown out by the skin, the stomach,
or the infestaives ; and we canuot say whether it be a morbid secretion, peculiar to
the disease; or, merely, an increase of a natural secretion. The discharge from
the bowels has beew thought by some to resemble, and, by others, actually to be,
chyle. There is evidently, however, no chyle produced while the acute state of
cholera prevails ; nor, are any of its elemetits present in the intestines : while the
regurgitation ofchyle fr«in the thoracic duct, hinted at by some, is obviously
impossible, on acco^unt of the valves of that organ. The discharges bear a strong
resembUuice to those taking place in some other diseased states. We cannot ac-
curately distinguish between the cold sweat in cholera, and that which takes
placeinmany disorde<s of the digestive organs ; nor, between the watery dis-
charges from t/he stomach and intestines, in this disease, and those which occur
in hysteria, and after excessive doses of neutral salts : neither does our present
state of kno^viedge eu able us always to distinguish between active, and passive
excretions. If we could prove that the discharges in cholera were merely passive,
arising from diminished energy of the vessels, we should wiake an advance to-
wards its pathology.
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Aceoi'ding to tbese views, the symptoms of cholera may be exphilrr-

ed by supposing a diminished energy of the nervous system, but especially

of that part of it which supports the vital and natural functions. Hence, the
spasms, or irregular muscular actions, found to occur equally in other instances

of diminished nervous energy. Hence also the disorder in the stomach, arising

sometimes from spasm of its muscular fibres, and sometimes from the loaded
state of it& vessels. Hence also the suspension of the digestive powers of the

stomach; and its incapability of being acted on by the ordinary stimuli.

Hence, also, the various affections of the intestinal canal, which so nearly

resemble those of the stomach, that they need tiot be repented. I hese

symptoms, ii» a disease so highly congestive as cholera, will also beinjpuled, liy

some, to error ioci of the blood. If red, or arterial blood be pressing on tiie

origins of nerves we shall have undue action, and spasms; if black blood, t he pow-
ers of the nerves will be diminished, or destroyed, establishing a state-, resembling

palsy. It may be considered asa proof of the atonic state ofjiiese organs in cho-

lera, that no tcecal matter, no chyme, nor any appearance of digested aliment from

the stomach, has ever been detected in the bowels; at least, none, which can be

supposed to be formed while the disease existed in a decided form. With respect

to the appearance ofthe gall bladder, it is generally considered ati not being rnns-

cuiar ; and, in the dead body, it is either found tlaccid, when it contains but a

small quantity of bile, or distended, vvheu there is a larger quantity. Bichat

states that it is MOt contracted according to the volume ot' its contents

but Dr. Baillie, iii his morbid anatomy, observes, " The gall bladder is some*
iimes distended with bile, so as to be of nearly twice its usual size ; at other tinies

there is no bile at all in it-s cavity, and under such circumslauccs. It is white in

its colour, and contracted into very small size."' Bichat states, that the bde is

caused to flow into the duodenum, by the stimulus of chyme passing the months
of the ducts; that during hunger, or enrptinesi^ of the stomach, and ^\nvl\\<^ gastric

digestion, little or no bile flows, it being iheu aecuinalated in tiie gall bladder.;

but that during *n/es?wi«^' digestion it tlows copiously. If this be true, we may
arrive at some probable reason for the general presentee of this Onid in the gall

bladder, and its absence in the intestines, in cholera. In the fir^t place it has

appeared, that no process, similar to digestion, goes on in this disease, eitiieriu

the stomach, or intestines : hence, tiiere is an abs^ence of the wonted sliuHilus to

the gall ducts. Again, as the miijorit.y of the attacks, are &tat4?d to take place in

the night, or early in the morning, we see in this circunistasice another reasoir

why the gall bladder should be very freque{itly found Hlled with bile ; for, iiv

subjects, in whom the disease commenced at that period, the digeslive [>rocesse3

were probably completed. Tli.e bile had therefore ceased to flovv into the duode-

iiuin; it had begun to accumulate in the gall bladder, ami to thicken, becomu
darker, and more acrid there. Other causes of the retention of bile in the gall

bladder no doubt exist. Tise biliary ducts have been observed to be almost im-

pervious, from their spastic or constricted state, in. the bodies of many subjects,

who have been examiued after death from cholera: and, although, in many other

instances, the ducts have been found permeable after death, where yet the sup-

pression of the bile had been eq.ualiy complete, this appearance does not^prove

thatthey were not constricted during life. Spasm, or constriciion of the gall ducts

IS therefore admitted to be a common cause of the retention of the bile : but, as we
have shewn that this retention is almost universally the case in cholera ; while the

existence of spasm, in any part of the body, is cert;iinly by no means proved to-

be a constant symptom, it appeared that some other cause remainedto be assign-

ed for it, which has thus been attempted. The urinary bladder, having strong,

jnuscular powers, may either suffer under the inflnence of irregular spasm; or,

the mere absence of urine, for a certain number ot hours, may be suliicieiit to

admit of the diminution of its cavity by the natural contraction of its muJcle, as

already observed. The diminished energy, assumed, of the nervous system ; ac-

counts for the depressed state of the circulation, and for the depraved respirati-

on; and we may suppose tlat these two fuuctioiis are so iuliuiulely connected.



that an irregularity of the one will affect the other. It is not however intended

hereto advance, that tl»e suppression of the circulation, and the depravation of

the function of respiration, stand in the relation of cause and effect. It is rather

believed, that they both are effects of the same cause- We may also be justified

in believ'irt"^, that a spasmodic action takes place in the kuii^s in many instances,

causino' that extreme reduction in their volume, which has been so often observed

after death. Whether a spasm of the heart or large vessels be indicated seems at

least very doubtful. We must, notwithstanding-, allow, even if the doctrine of di-

minished nervous energy be admitted, and the preceding positions, deduced from

it, be granted, that we make but a feeble step towards a satisfactory explanatioa

either of the symptoms, or of the ultimate cause of the disease. The assumed dimi-

nished energy of the nervous system is not easily reconcileable with the inordi-

nate action in some parts, which apparently takes place in many cases of cholera;

and it is not less difficult to understand, in what manner so many of the functions

of the brain and nerves should be almost annihilated, while the intellect, and

often the power of voluntary motion, should be comparatively little affected.

All accounts agree in stating, that the young, the healthy, and the robust, Pfed?ipoi.

are the least liable to cholera. The observation of a great proportion of our iog camee.

Medical Officers being confined to their practice in military hospitals, we have

not sufficient data to determine,whether there be any peculiar liability to cholera

in one sex, more than in another: but, if the preceding remark be well founded, it

might be inferred, that the greater delicacy of females, and perhaps their greater

tendency to nervous disorders, would give rise to a greater predisposition to it in

them, than in males Children are subject to cholera, but it has beew observed,

particularly ill Mr. England's reports, that infants, who have been confined ex-

clusively to the breast, are not susceptible of the disease. This remark, however,

is to be received with reserve ; as the paucity of that class of subjects in compa-
rison with any other must obviously diminish the facility of forming a just coiu

elusion.

It has also been very generally remarked, that people, who have been
debilitated by recent disease, or by the remedies exhibited for its cure, and even
while actually labouring under acute disease, are very susceptible of cliolera.

Patients under the full sufiuence of mercury have been frequently seized with it %

so have pregnant women. One attack of the disease, far from conferring immunity

from a succeeding attack, seems rather to give a predisposition to it. In short,

all the causes, which predispose to nervous and cachectic diseases, appear also to

predispose to cholera ; but it u>ust at the same time be kept in mind, in estimat-

ing their effects on a population, that the poor and labouring people, who con-

stitute the great bulk of mankind, are the classes chiefiy exposed to these causes.

The remote and exciting causes, which have been assigned as R^wote, ot

capable of producing cholera, do not differ, generally, from thos^ which are aachbg

usually adduced in medical writings as the causes of most of our other dis- causas.

eases. Those chiefly insisted upon are, errors of diet, and sudden changes

in it ; vicissitudes of the atmosphere ; the action of certain medicines ; fatigue,

exposure, depressing passions, and^ in general, every remote cause of dis-

eases of the class neuroses. It will readily be perceived, however, that most»

or all of these causes have been in operation from the beginning of the world ;

and, as before remarked, are such, as the great bulk of n>ankind are exposed ta

in all situations on the globe. It is only during the operation of some other in^-

iluence, therefore, that such remote causes can be supposed to have any effect.

But, with respect to cholera, even during the apparent existence of this supposed

inliuence, we have seen numberless instances, where, at the same place and time,

most of the generally received remote causes seem to be innocuous.

For example, while cholera prevailed at Madras, the labourers, at certain

public works, who were protected from (be weather, who were well clothed, f>,nd

fed, and who had no unusual work to perform, suffered from it severely ; while a

body of many hundred people, employed in digging, and clearing out the beds of

stagnant, brackish, and extremely putrid waters, equuUy during the extreme keiats
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of the season, as during cold and rainy weather, entirely escaped. This immu-
nity is the more remarkable, inasmuch as many ot thern laboured durin"- the
iiight., for the purpose of preventing- the accumulation of water, and were of course
exposed, with very scanty clotliiiig-, to the utmost vicissitudes of heat a-.d cold,
and to ail the exhalations, and depositions of the very tainted air, iti which ihey
worked. It seems easy to conceive, that the fatigue and exposure of a camp
life in India, especially during wet weather, would be frequent causes ot cholera:
and, unquestionably, many ot the marching corps have suffered from it severely
but, if we examine more narrowly into the matter, some considerations present
themselves, which render the effect of these causes extremely doubtful. Two
corps marching together, and apparently iji every respect similarly circumstanc-
ed, do not always suffer equally. One gets the disease, in a violent iiegree, tea
or fifteen days before the other : or, one is attacked, and the other escapes entire-
ly. A corps marched some hundred miles, often under very adverse circumstan-
ces, without a case ot cholera appearing : yet, where uothing new has occurred,
nay, when all their external circumstances have greatly impioved, cholera will
break out with violence. The'w route may be through a country, where cholera
is not known amongst the inhabitants, and yet the corps suffers under it, and car-
ries the disease along with them : or, the inhabitants of the country shall be
suffering severely, and the marching corps passes with impunity. Que corps will
follow the track of another^ which is suffering extremely frouj cholera, at the inter-
val of a day or two, and yet will entirely escape the disease. One corps gets chole-
ra on ascending an elevated country ; another gets it on descending into a low
country: one corps in a camp suffers from it, while the rest escape, or, one
corps enjoys an exemption from the disease, while it prevails in the rest of the
camp The food of marching corps, it is to be particularly observed, is always
that of the country, through which- they are moying ; the supplies being provided
for the day, at each stage.

St will be seen in the narrative, and in the reports, that cholera has
appeared, and is equally virulent, during all states of the atmosphere, amidst
all diversities of the surface of the country, and under every variety ofthe
circumstances of the people, it seems however to be certain, that a corps under
march, runs a greater risk of being attacked by cholera, than a corps in quarters:
and, judging from all thecircumstances, it would appear that to passengers, eertaia
tracts, are more fatal than otherss. Hence much of the danger to a uiarching-
corps is to be found, not in the fatigues and privations of the journey, but in the
risk of traversing an inauspicious spot. Cholera has been observed to prevail
amongst a body of European recruits quartered in bombproofs in Fort St George,
while not a case occurred in men of the same description, who arrived at the
same time, and who were conducted direct to Poonamallee, or to St. Thomas's
Mount ; nor, in the party abovementioned, after their removal from the bomb-
proofs to the Mount.

There is no instance on record, of a ship from Europe having a single
case of this disease, until it has communicated with the land ; but there are many
examples of cholera appearing on board of ships sailing from the continent of
India. In such instances, the precise periods, when the disease has appeared, are
not in all cases known ; but it is believed, that no vessel has suffered from it in a
position much beyond the Southern Tropic. The instance of cholera stated to
have been observed on board a vessel on the voyage from Europe, by Mr. Cor-
byn, in his Essay on this disease, is not conceived, on an atteiitive consideration
ot thesynnptoms, to be an exception to the truth of the preceding remark ;Oedema is marked as one of the symptoms of tJie complaint, which appeared on
board that vessel^ and no such occurrence has ever been observed in the cholera
ot India.

Many instances are noticed, where cholera has stjpervened on the use of
neutral purgative salts. The effect of these medicines bears indeed a strong
resemblance to some of the appearances in cholera. The clear, watery, debilitat-
ing stools

; the chill, and, in feverish subjects, the ague fits, which they cause,
obviously point them out as unsafe, especially during theprevaleace of this disease.



Cases ofcholera, terminating in death, have occurred after drinking unwholesome

liquors. An instance oflhis happened in a party ol six men, who, after drinking

together, were all seized with it, in consequence of which several of iheu) died.

TlTree men, having eaten, at the same tinie, the se^ds of the coral plant, Imd all

the symptoms of severe cholera. Large drauglits of cold water have been <>fteii

observed to occasion relapses, and are even said to have biought on the disease.'

It is evident then, that the remote, occasional, or excitingcauses, which

have been assigned as capable of producing cholera, are no more specific to that

disease,than to most other diseases ; and therefoie, that we must louk for some

other cause in explaining its appearance. This canse has been very generally

expressed by practitioners in their use of the tevm, epidemic influence nf cholera.

We do not mean, however, to restrict theenquiry into the nature of this uitluence,

to cases of epidemical attacks, properly so called; but, to consider the primary

cause, either of sporadic or of epidemic attacks as being essentially the same :

in the latter instance, it is merely thrown into greater aciivity by the co-operation

of various ciicumstances, as is the case with many other diseases. By the terni^

epidemic, therefore, will be understood merely a general but unusual operation ot'

a specific cause.

The immediate cause of cholera, or, in other terms, the epidemic influ-

ence, will accordingly be naturally sought, either in the atmosphere, cr in the

S'oil anil its productions, of tiiose countries where it has prevailed ; or, in a power
sui generis, arising we know not how, but, having once arisen, capable ot propa-

.

gating itself, constituting what we term contagion, or infection. Each of these

topics shall be the suoject of corjsiderafion.

VVith respect to atmospheric influence, the general historical observations, Ir S i»nce of

which have been premised, tend to shew, that cholera has neither been confined to ^^^nos-

any particular period of time, nor to any particular tract of country; but yet, P*^*^**

that it has been infinitely more prevalent at one time than at another, and in one
tract of country than another. 'I he narrative and original papers included in the
present report, and the other publications on the same subject in Bengal and
Bombay, al! prove likewise, that cholera is capable of exerting its influence,

undiuunished, in every state of atmosphere, so far, at least, as it is evident to

our senses, or determinable by instruments. Thus, we have now seen thetlisease
continue for nearly seven years. During this time it has spread to China, and
the Fiiillippine bles, eastward ; to Mauritius and Bourbon, soulhwardj and to
Persia, and Turkey westward. Our accounts do not enable us to say, that this

range, wide as it is, constitutes the ultimate limits, to which the disease has ex-
tended or will exteiid. There is no information, which can be relied upon for
fixing its progress, hitherto, to the colder regions of the north. Although, how-
ever, cholera seems to have arisen, and to have been sustained and spread, de-
spite of all sensible states and changes of the atmosphere, its inarch over the face
of the coutitry, has, nevertheless, been singularly uniform in certain lines of
its progression. Instances of immunity from its attacks, in towns and villages
situated in, or near these iinesof its progress have been, at the same time, frequent
and striking.

We^ai-e thus furnished, on one hand, with arguments to prove, that the
cause of cholera exists in the atmosphere ; and, on the other hand, with jio less
powerful reasons for thinking, that the morbific influence may be something
arising from the soil, not generally and equably diffused througti the air. Ships
arriving in the Indian seas ought to suffer under the epideujic influence of the air,
if such influence really existed ; but, it is certain, on the contrary, as already
stated, that no instance has ever been recorded of the crew of a ship sutleriu"*
from cholera, until the vessel had come into communication with the laud.

°*

There Seems no reason to believe, therefore, that the cause of cholera,
if it exists in the atmosphere, will ever be detected in any particular state of its

sensilile qualities. An investigation into the proportions of its natural constituents
would be equally fruitless; at ieastj if we iijay be jiiio^^ed to judge from the



attempts made with similar views in many other instances of epidemics which
have invariably failed in throwin- any light on the subject. If the epidemic
influence really exists in the atmosphere, it can only be referred in general terms
we apprehend, to the presence of some substance or quality of a deleterious kind*
with which It has become impregnated, which has at all times escaped detection
by the senses of men, and has been felt only in its effects.

In order to afford the most ample information respecting the phenomena
ot the weather, and their effects-on the health of the troops, a series of Meteo-
rological tables, and of tables of diseases, from the year 1815 to 1821 are given ia
the Appendix A certain intemperature of the atmosphere may perhaps be
inferred from the results of the tables of diseases; but its nature will not it is
apprehended, be very readily discoverable in the sensible changes of the weather.
1 he following appears to be the average proportion of siJk, compared with
subjects in health, exclusive of fractions.

Prcvportion of European sick to well. Proportion of Native siek to well
in one year. i„ one year.

1815.. 158 per centum 60 per centum
ioiQ ...142 go
1817........ 165 ,. „ 70

"

381S 204 „ „ 84
"

1819 199 „ „ 94
"

1H20 184 „ „ 81 "
"

3821 ...182 „ „ 60
"

?!!o- 1^^ - " - "> Not in the tables.
1823 IbS „ „ 48

These numbers include the cases of cholera. If the cases of cholera, be excluded,
the proportions will be as follows.

Europeans, Native
1815- .158' 60
I8I6... 141 60
}817 165 69
1818.... 189 78
1819. ........ 190 8S
1820... 180 77
1821 ...178 57
1822 ...157 47
18 2 i ..150 47

Tl'Z ^JVoio^^'^^^^
enropean troops would appear to be restored m

1822 and nearly to what it whs in 1815 and 1816. The increase of sick-
nessin 1817 ,s about 15 per centum ; but in 18IS to 1821, the increase, indepen-
dently of cholera, is very considerable, and is not to be explained by themovements of troops during these years. The general health of the native
troops appears to have been considerably meliorated in the last two years ; whilea remarkable increase of sickness, independently of cholera, has prevailed amon-
them, coincident with that in the european troops. By a reference to the metet^
rological tables ,t w.ll be seen, that the mean altitudes of the barometer and

^n^'\TlTT^lV
'^'ff^'-'^^^Jegree at aU important, one year with another,

iqZ^? J.
^'^^ noteatthe end of the tables for theyear

1820 the barometrical mean of the five years, from 1815 to 1820 corresponds
exactly with the meau of the five preceding years ; and that the thermometricalmean tor the same period only differs by a degree and a quarter, The principal
variations distinguishing the years 1817 and 1818, are to be found in the qnanti-

l^hh Z^''"^
direction of the winds*--How far we are to connect cholera

^ftn^ll^h "''"'f?u"'r^^'
J^adged of with careful reference to the mode ofus progiess through the Peninsula. In 1817, the diseasedid not appear. lu 1818

t S«e resajkipaie 24 of the N&rrfctiw,



ft appeared in th<i most tit^rth^rn psrts. In some pitipes, the weaflier was then

wet ; ill others, dry ; in some, the usual periodical rains were prevailing'. It

|)rooressed in all situations :: and it had not extended to the southernmost points

till IS 1 9, when the irregn)laritie9 of the precedinj;- seasons might be corjcluded to

hav« lost their effects. After the seasons hav« been restored to tlreir wonted regula-

rity, and, more latterly,* after a completely oppositestate to that of 1818, has pre-

vailed, to wit, a season of unwonted drought, owing to the failure of the rains of the

N. E. monsoon, choleim has still unhappily continued to prevail i sporadically,

in all parts, and in the instances of many marching corps, epidemically, and with

much severity and mortality- If the irregularity of flje seasons in 1817 and 1818,

therefore, have given rise to cholera, we apprehetui it can only be ia an indirect,

and to us., an uid^nown inanner ; aud its conlinuaThce, after having once origi-

nated epidemically, app^ears to be unconnected, in the main, with any sensi6ie

atate of the weather.

A change in the electricity ofthe atmosphere, especially a diminution of

st, has be«n assigned as the iminediat-e cause of cholera and,^rorn the ability and

perseverattce, with whicli the theory has been supported, it merits parti«ularatlen-

tioti. According to Mr Orton's theory, which siapposes a diuwnution of electricy,

that fluid is the great agent of life ; th« prim-urn mobile of the brain and iiervous

tsystetn The functions ofthese organs are said to consist in acertain influence which
electricity, in some sort of cond)ination with them, and constituting what he deno-
minates the newv-electric fluid, is supposed to exert 4t follows according to this

liypothesis, that every change in the electricity of the atmosphere is instantly

productive of great effects on thf^ living system; at least, this is admitted by Mr,
(Orton : for, hesavs, " if a deficiency of electiicity in the air, which is breathed,

Reproved to be absent in a single instance of a general attack, the theory must
fall to the ground." Now, though we have certaiidy not been able t-o ascertain

by experimevits, the precise electrical state of the atmosphere during attacks of

cholera, it is sutticiently manifest, that the disease has raged with equal
violence under «very sensible condition of the weather: and in fact, a great
xiuinDer of the attacks have taken place, when the sky was clear and serene, and
when every appearance indicated an lindislurbed state of the electrical fluid»

But, if a dehciency Oif electricity l)e the inie and sole proximate cause of cholera,

which the theory upholds, ii seems objectionable to limit its influence to epidemic
attacks : for each individual case,whetiier sporadic or otherwise, must be equally
the effect of this proximate cause Sporadic Citses have, however, been too nu-
merous, and too uniform iit their occurrence, for some years past, to warrant the
conclusion, that they are connected with any particular state of the electricity

of the atmosphere.

A-dmitling, however, that electricity is a great and powerful agent in Na-
ture'* inanin)ate works, it does not follow, that its inlluence equally pervades tho
animate creation. May we not ask, is such an agency either safe, or in consonance
with the general laws of nature, as far as we can comprehend them ? If the principle

&fli/€ depended on a power so mobile, so variable, and so destructive as electricity,

would jiot every living creatnre be in perpetual danger? Do we not, on the
contrary, observe, tliat the Creator of the Universe ha-s made the living body most
wondeifuUy insusceptible of such influences as are naturally mucli sul)ject to

variation; and that those materials which can be considered as forming the
elements of its eitistence, are provided with a steady and untaiiing hand. The
electric and galvanic fluids arc certainly capable of mimicking some of the
properties of the living principle, wi»en they are applied to the nerves ; but, mere
irritation of these organs by hart! substances, produces similar plienomena. The
living body may be negatively ^jlectrified, as well as positively, without suffering
more incoi- venience in one cas.e than in the other. Instances are frequent of men
and animals being even struck down by lightning, and remaining stunned for a
4ime, without experiencing any permanent injury. The animal frame^ therefore

1823,24,
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seems capable of resbtlng very jrreatcbanwes. in the quantity of electricity. It
lias been said, indeed, that the electrical fluid evolved by machines maw not be the
same as natni al electricity ; but we might as well say, that, the heat extricated in
combustion is different from solar, heat,. Mr. Ortoa admits, that the livin"- body
is scarcely utJected by the greatest changes in the pressure o( the atmosphere -

and that its power of resistuig- heat is altogetlier wonderful.
'

Oxigene is essent-ially necessary to animal life ; and we see, that of all the
products ot nature, none is so invariable in its presence, and its proportional
quantity, as oxigeae

. it may be said, indeed, in these respects to be immutable.
From this arises the inference, tliat its presence in a Jixed proportion is necessary
to annnal life. Heat is necessary, to life, but not in a fixed proppHion. In the
torrid zone, where this principle abounds, all nature is aiivc. Tiie air, the earth
and the waters teem with life. As we approach the regions where heat ceases.to
be manitest, li(e also ceases to exist. Let us consider electricity. In those warm
regions ot. the eai th, where life is most abundant, this elemeht is certainly not
more plentilul than in more temperate climates: and far from being deaei«nt m
those tngtd regions, whare no living: thing exists, it there seems to ai)ouiul in pro-
tusion. iVJay.we not, therefore, cojiciude, f Imt whatever is essentially necessary to
lite, IS either iiuppUed in fixed, ajid invaria-bie proportions ;.or, the living body is
rendered capable of exisling under ati almost inliuite range of proporti'^ons, and
of sustaining clmtiges with impunity. Were electricity the principle ot life, and
were changes in its q^iantity so noxious as has bean alleged, the great Ailthor
ot the universe would doubtless. hav« made it more Uniterm and we may
conclude, that so powerful, so unconliuable, and so variable an agent, vvht

I , ,
•

, , .... , — ..'iio^e
powers aliake the globe itselt, IS yet in ordinary circamstances, by itje wisdom
ot the Creator made innocuous, ajid of no e^^ect oathe iivin"- bod.v,

^
Mr. Orton has supported his theory with much ingenious reasonih"- orji

the connection between the state of the barometer and the electi'icity of the at-
mosphere

;
and between sol-lunar iniluence and electricity : and he has arrived,

at the conclusion, that whenever cholera prevails, the weiither will be broken,
the electricity will be diminished, and tlie barometer will likewise evince aJessened
weight ot the arr. So far as respects the fiiil of the baroiaeter being connected
with a broken state of the weather,. as imagined by Mr. Ovton, il is quite certain,
that, III tl}js country ai letist, these circumstances are not coincident. On the con-
trary, the barometer rs uniformly highest during our rainy season. In the Cacnatic.
and for several moiiibs after : and it is urwformly lov/e.st during our. hottest and
driest weather, The fact seeuvs to be, that northerly winds, raise the mercuj-y in
the baromefer, and southerly winds depress it, here, as in ail other parts of the
northern hemisphere. In the Carnatic. the monsoon rains tall with a north, or
iiortheasterly wind, and the meraury in the.barometerthan begins to ascend /but
It ascends equally in other parts, where t\\e same wind is accoirupanied with dry
and cold weather, in all other parts- of India ike rain^ fall with southerly and
aouthwesterlyi winds and the mercury in the barometer then, falls but it falls
tiieuinthe Caruatig also^.tbough

,
under a.totally opposite state of atmosphere*-

SnT.iunae Sol-lunar influ&ncer, as an exciting cause of disease, has, at various limes,^
Ufiaeaca. greatl> occupied the mind of' the pathologist s

. and it has, in connection, with
electricity, beeu uuich insisted upon as a cause of cliolera, by various Medical
Otficers by none more, than by Mr. Orton. With the view, therefore, of arrivin«;
at as accurate, a conclusion as,possible on this interesting subject, a referencS
lias iieeu made tothe regist<;-rs of sick of this ariny, in which the admission of
every patient into hos|>ital is accurately recorded. From these reg;isters, tlia
daily cases of cholera,- lor a period of about two years, have been caretutly' ex-
traeted, and they are exhlbked in the Diiu-nal 'I abies'' in the appeiidix. The
tables likewise contain ,a column shewing- the pliases of the itsoon. The invasion
of cholera being extremely sudden, and ihe time ot attack being thus distinctly
marked, no other disease cwild atibrd greater faeiUties in the proposed enquiry,
as far as it i-espects individual, ca&es. in the diurnal • tables there is no notice
ot the epidemic invasions, farther tiian tkat which is necessarily iYnpiied by the
a^uiabQi- of attacks recorded each day : but very uccufiite itiforiuaiiou ou tiiis-.





EXPLANATION OF THE DIAGRAM.

This diagram esliiblfa the dttei of admijiJoa into hoipital ef 1667 Earopetn*; and 59Qf NfttlfM, farnfiIiiB«
tha ca«ei of Cholera wiiich occurred during the peisod of 28 lunar montlis. It tUo *xbibiti the dates of tlie
eom«.«nc*«nent ef about 121 epidemic attacks of that disease at diflferent itations. Thei. dates, in each iostaoce,
arc espr-ssed in reference to the phases of the Moon.

The first circular line shews the principal pbai.es of the Mood, t'z. the full and change, and first and last
quarters, with the three days before, and three after each. Th. 2.1 line shews the number of Europeans, and thd
31 ime, the anmber of Natives taken ill on each daj, Th* 4 h line shews, in Roman characters, the number of
priBcp*! ep,dem.c attacks on each daj. As there are only 28 divisions in each annnlar space of the diagram,
and Consequently, bo divisions for those days which were sup<.rnumeriry to 28, and whirb, by the method followed
in constructing the diagram, always fell i,ninediately befors and full e

- - -

exliibited in that portion of each qaadraot which precedes the place of the piiacipal phai«, Mnnot be ««ite
«iprr«ct, oa account of (he cccasioaalintematlon of the wpernumemj dftji.



subject, will be found in the narrative, and in the original Reports. The snm>0(^

the iiifonnatioM to be derived tVoin all these sources, we have attempted to throw

into the form of a Diagram, after the manner of that published in Mr. Orton's se-

parate work on cholera. The individual cases of cholera, exhibited in this dia-

gram, amount to 7,664;.and of th^se, it appears, that 3,l%b were admitted into hos-

pilal during the quarters of the new, and tull moon, whicii, according to Rh% Ortoii,

are the mor6i/iC periods; an*! 3^939 were admitted during the tirst and last q^uurters,

which according to that author, are the non morbific periods. Thus, between the

rriorhific, annl the non morbific, there iis only the ditVerence of 214 cases in 7,6t)4,

and the excess lies on the side of the non morbific We may hence safely conclude^

that cholera is notdirecJiy affected, in indivbdual causes, by sol-lunar infliience.

'I'he increase in (he aduiissions, especially of Europeans, which is exhibited in the

last quarter of the moon, a von morbific period, may be referred to Ihe unsettled

weather^ which generally prevails at that time, o|>erating as an occasional or

remote cause. It remains, however, to be shewn, whether the general attacks, or

epidemic invasions of cholera, are inlluenced or not, by the moon ; and this sub-

j^-ct presents some dilhculties, from which the consideratioti of the individual cases

is free. The couunencement of an epidemic inv-asion should, perhaps, be com-

puted from the date of thefirst case of the series which is comprised in the attack ;

as we may suppose ihnttkcn, the morbific intluejvce began, and thatthose subjects

who were most predisposed, soonesi manifested its efftcls. But it is not possible

always to distinguish. between sporadic cases^ and those really forming the cora-

inencement of ageneriil attack : and sonte very remarkable instances of suddeu

aggravations have been observed in the course of such attacks, which would seeiri

to nidicate some new intluence. . The reader will find the materials, on which* the

con)putalion of this part of the diagram was founded, in the narrative atid original

reporls. The results of the examination, as exhibited in roman characters in tiie

4lh line of the diagram, tally very closely with that of the individual cases in the

2d and Sd lines. Iii the morbific periods, or the quarters of the new, and full moon,
wa find 57 beginnings of epidemic attacks ; and in the non morbific periods, or thte

first and last quariers,.we find 64 beginnings. Thus, as in the individual cases,

the Hdmissions were most. numerous during what has been styled the now morbittc

periods, so also the commencements of epidemic attackshave beeainost frequent

during these periods the difference being 7. out of \tl visitations. We may
hence conclude, that cholera is not alfected by sol4uuas.- infiuencfi, either iu ind'U

vidual casfisj or, in epidemic attacks.

This subject would not have occupied so much attention, but for the

great importance, which has been attached to it by various Medical Otticers. Mt:
drton has, especially, dweltjupon it, both iu his papers which appear in this report,

and in his-separate publication on cholera; lit proportion, therefore, as that

author is entitled to our respect, founded on the great extent of his researches, and
the acknowledged respectability of his talents and acquirements, so it behoves us

to exam i ne, vv i ih sc ru p ulo us cave and ci rcu inspectio n, o pinions that go forth rec oni^

-

mended by his- authority.

We have fevr observations to otfer rega-rdrng the influence-, which the soil I"&a»Bce cf

might be conjectured to have in the production of cholera. The sudden, unacconn*
table, and insulated nature ofmany of the attacks have- led to surmises respecting-

the possibility of ceriaitj^ noxious exhalations having arisen frona the gxound, h\A
these surmises are- not> founded' oi^ any. facts of experhnents.

Much has been said and written respecting. the agency of a deleterious iBRuesnct ag-

article of food supposed to be the exciting.caus« of cholera, namely rice, of acer- d«i«<»rloH»

tain quality, known by the term oose rice, and denounced by Dr. Tytler, of the
Bengal Eslablishm^ent, as the.sole cause of the disease, 'I'he doctrine has been

'

supported by its autlior with great spirit and persrv&rance ; but it appears tot

liavc aimed at too much^ and to have rested on grounds, which, in the progress of
the disease, became ma-nVfeslly untenabk. Th» author of the theory havinj'^ ad^
vanced that noxious rice was the sole and exclusive cause of.cholera, to which dis?
ease the name of morbus oryzeus was accordingly applied, his opponents appear^
«d'satisiOied-j when they could ' disprove the gcuei'ttl Ulct, by shewii)^ve;sijiu.pie9j.



atliv

where the disease occurred witliout rice being nsed; and did not carry the?r
consuieranon to the question, whether other -rains mio-ht not have ucquirpd
sunilar de eterious powers. Dr. ^I'ytler conn|dains. that 'his views have not met
\Mlh that liberal and candid consideration, which an attempt to elucidate so im-
portant a subject certainly merits. This is the more to be re^jretted since tha
tiieory. which refers the disease to the action of poisonous food, appears' plausible
and all th« symptoms might probably be accounted for with tolerable facility bv
It, provided we could pr^ve its Irutii in oe„erai. The first objection to the sno-
position that cholera IS caused by bad food is naturally that, «hich arises from
the mass of people eating-, without bad effects, the product of the soil whereon
they live, m- the s^appUes of (heir markets drawn from ra.ore distant Qua'rters It
seems impossible, that one person shall be immediately poisone.l by eatino- that
which those around him ea(t without inconvenienee. if we attend however to
the astonishino; effects of ihe ergottcd rye. thowgh we may not be able to explain
or comprehend the matter, we shall see, that ttiefood which oonrishes one person
for a time at least, with comparatively little bad effect, will cause in others a
morbid chano-e ,inthe body, through which their limbs .absolutely become dead
and drop off* The arguments hitherto brought against tlie suf»position of riee
being: the cause ©t ithe disease are, therefore, not quite conclusive, except that it
niay be affirmed not to be the sole, or even a common exciting cause of cholera,
't he subject of the influence of unusual seasons on the food of man, aij<i also oii
the waters of the earth, is, nevertheless, highly <ie6ervir)^ of attention.

The replies to the queries, ad<3ressed by the Medical Board to th« Sur-
geons of the 41st and 54th Regiments respecting: llie use of rice, (pa"-e 233) ma^
be considered as conclusive against the fatal attacks of cholera experienced by
these corps being in any way connected with it : but as the men might have and
mo doubt had, «pportJiiiities of eating other products of the Indiaii shore from the
time the vessels came to anchor in the roads of Madras, it will be proper, in this
place, to consider the subject a littb more closely.

'

The crews of vessel?, an4 the Troops on board, have not, as %ve have
already seen, ever experienced an attack of cholera, till they had cominuf.icaiioii
with the shore. It is not known what has been the earliest period after reach in"-
an anchorage, at which cholera has occurred on ship board ; but in the instance
©f the 2d wing of the 4Ist Kegittient, men were attacked on the very irsorniu"" of
their landing, which was the second after their arrival in the roads. It, is believed
that the crew, of that vessel, the Asia, did not suffer from cholera. The crews of
the Thomas Coutts and Willjam Fairlie, though put immediately on fresh pro^
\isions, did not suffer from the disease until a considerable time after the troops,
which had disembarked from them, were attacked ; and then, it was not iso "etie-
l ally prevalent amongst the crew, as we might have expected, haxj the cause existed
in their food. Eegiments, marching-, are supplied at each stage with the same
articles of food, which are to be procured in the marketsof the respective villages'
but we find, that cholera has apfjeared amongst them, when it was unknowii to
the people of the tract in which they were at the time ; or, it has raged amon"st
these people, without appearing among the troops. One body of inesi followi'Iio-
another, sometimes get the disease, when their immediate precursors escaped it*
or, the former escaped it, when the latter suffered most severely. Yet all have
subsisted on the same food. When the disease is once established in a corps, it

runs its usual Gonrse, although, by CQntinning- the march, the corps has, in ijie
mean time, mo ved far from the country and its supplies, where cholera first ap-
peared AgHin, iUhis disease depended jn an especial manner on the food, all
new comers, should, ceteris paribus, be equally liable to it m the proportion of
tiieir nuitibeis; but nothing can be more contrary to ejcperieiice than this. There
is a very curious notice of the possible efets q,( bad water in pioduoin"- cholera,
in Mr. Cruikshank's report, page 237. This leads directiy to the euqniij, at what
period fr^m the application of the cause, cholera usually appears, and what are
the limits of itsoperation. We have abundant ground for belief, in all tliereports
on the subject, that the period of its appearance, after the application of its cause,
mmy be, aiid very ofteu if, exlremeiy short ; uay, almost uioiiieafary. On th©



other hand, there are circumstances, which lead us to believe, that this period

may be greatly protracted. A Ship, for instance, leaving an Indian Port, has

sailed as far south as the Equator, without haviiii? a case of the disease. It thea

suddenly appeared with great virulence and mortality, and all the susceptible

men, as it would seem, having suffered in the course of two or three days, the

ilisease has immediately and finally ceased. It is stated by Mr. Duigan of the

89th Regiment, that a field force having embarked at Bombay for Malwan on the

13th January 1819, he was called on the I4th, to visit, on board one of the small

vessels conveying the troops, an artillery man, who had been seized with cholera.

On the 15th the force landed : and this party of Artillery furnished two morecases

on that day, and two on the 16th. All these five men died. On the 17th several

slighter cases occurred ; but they recovered. The disease ceased : nor did it

affect any other individual of the force. These instances are selected ;
because,

being at sea, we may conclude, that the men were not exposed to the same

excit'ing causes, which usually affect bodies moving by iand. The idea,

therefore, that the men of the 1st battalion 9th regiment may have suffered attacks

of citolera from drinking bad water at Cunnatore, as Mr. Cruikshanks has

mentioned, is not absolutely invalidated by the circumstance of the disease

having appeared successively, and at a cerlaia interval after having drank the

water.

To enter into the consideration of the miasma, which may be supposed

to contaminate the atmosphere, and so become t'le exciting cause of cholera,

would lead US into a discussion of the doctrines of epidemics and endemics in

general : but this is a subject so litJle understood, and resting on data so extreme-

ly uncertain and undefined, even in the cases which have longest occupied the

alteution of mankind, that to attempt any illustration of the pathology of cholera

fronj it, would be fruitless. An attentive consideration, too, of the history of

cholera will shew, that iriany of the circumstances connected with it are peculiar-

ly unfavorable to the opinion of tniasma being the cause of the disease.

It only remains to consider the subject of contagion, or infection, as Contagraa

relating to cholera. In entering on this part of the enquiry, we must greatly or iBf«ctw!t»

lament the absence of fixed and acknowledged principles, by which the various

circumstancesconaecled willi it could be estimated There is, however, as re-

spects cholera, another difficulty, which is not felt in discussing the infectious

or contagious nature of any other disease. It is this; if, as our reason and
experience lead us to believe, it is a disease of the class Neuroses, our knowledge,

of the laws of infection or coritagion drawn from the study of the diseases of the

pyrexile class, limited as it is, may not be fairly applicable to one of so opposite

a nature. In judging of an infectious quality relative to cholera, it is likewise

necessary to keep iu mind, the suddenness of its attack, and the extreme rapidity

of its course ; the former instantly arresting the locomotive powers of the indivi-

dual sul)jected to it, and the latter contracting, to a very circumscribed period, the

faculty of producing, if it does produce, infectious matter. Now, in many infec-

tious diseases, the individual affected retains the power of moving to a distance

before the developement of the disease: and, during its progress, he possesses the

power of contaminating those who approach him, during a much longer period

than can be the case, in general, with patients in cholera.

If this question could have been decided simply by the opinions of a
majority of medical men, it would already have been set at rest against the doc-

trine of contagion or infection : for, there are perhaps few subj^ects on which so

little diversity of sentiment has existed. The grounds of these opinions, however,
have not been very accurately explained, and, where they have been detailed,

they have been combated by tiioge practitioners, few indeed in number, who have
entertained opposite views, it rs, therefore, necessary here to enter, somewhat at

large, into the consideration of the arguments which may be adduced on either tide.

In order to obviate any iMisconcei)tiou of the inqjort of the terms contagion and
ititeclion, it will be proper briefly to explain t)>e precise meaning in whieff \h(i:y

are employed^, in the following observations. By contagion, it is aieaul to indi-



cate ttie communication of disease from the body of one person to that of another,

by actual contact. By infection, it is meant to indicate the conimnnication of

disease from the body of one person to that of another, through the medium of

the atmosphere, without actual contact.

It is not contended by those, who embrace the doctrine of infection,

that cholera has fiot arisen spontaneously, as vsell at the present as in former

times; nor is it considered that this circumstance atfects the question. We see

that various other diseases, generally admitted to be iufeciious, also arise, to all

appearance, spontaneously; at one time, without spreading- as an epidemic ; at

others, appearing to possess the power of doing- so, in an eminent degree. We
are coafessediy ignorant of the circumstances, under whicli these phenomena
take place.

Itis further contended, that there are very great differences in the re-

spective infectious or contagious powers of different diseases ; and that the laws,

which govern epidemics in general, are not suliicieutly understood to enable us

to pronounce, whether their spread depends or not on a cause of an j[itectious

or contagious quality.

it appears immaterial, whether the causes of the epidemic cholera in

1817 were limited by narrow or extended boundaries. The true objects of

enquiry woyld seem to be comprehendfed in the following qneties. Has the
disease spread over countries, which, in respect to climate, and isoii, and popula-
tion, were previously under differesit or opposite circumstances from those of the

country where it began ? Can it be shown, that the circumstances of the countries,

ivhich it subsequently pervaded, were, by a gradual change, assimilated to those

of the country, in which it first appeared? Is it manifest, that its prevalence in

new tracks has been increased by the occurrence, during its pro«ress, of new
causes connected with fhe circumstances of the country or climate, vvhicli yet were
insufficient for its original production there ? Have we sutFicient evidence to

decide, that cholera has, in any instance, er under any circuuistances, been pro-

duced by personal intercourse, or, by actual contact? It is not the object of
the present report, however, to enter minutely on such an extended enquiry ;

but, in connection with the Keports of the other Presidencies, to attempt to

afford grounds for doing so.

Cholera has gradually spread from the central parts of Bengal to all

the adjaceiit connlries. Though it may have appeared nearly simultaneously in

many parts of Bengal, situated at considerable distances from each o»her, yet its

progress beyond that tract has been uniform and progressive. We have seen

this fully exemplified in the progress, which it has made during the space of

five or six years ; it having, in tlmt time, reached very distant countries, and
Jeft no iHteijacent countries untouched. In respect to the Peninsula of India,

which is more immediately the object of this report, the narrative, and the map
prefixed to the work,* will clearly evince, that tJie progress of the disease, from
IVorth to South, has been afiected with surprising- regularity both geographically

and chronologically; for, any deviations, which may appear to have taken place

in the regtdarity of its march, in regard either to place or time, may. with some
probability, be referred to the intervention of croi«s roads, or to the interruption

of regular main roads; and to the elFects of the prevalent winds. For example,

its progress during the S. W. winds was slower froni Ganjam to Nellore, than it

was from the latter district to the remaiiiing southern })oi tioii of the coast, after

the wind had set in from the N.E. Even admitting thai insulated cases of cholera

have appeared in some places, before any had happened immediately to the

* Th« Hiap heq be«H cngravad from R drRwing prepsred, under tli» BHthority of GoTrrnment, by
the D«p«ty Sarycyor Genifral : th« #!ngrft?iag hsa not don* justice to the (Ira witig. Th« coarse of tho

«psd«roic cholera In 1818-19 U marked in red iincs along the principsl toads, and Gcarly in the order

which ii followed in ihe first tifel»e pages of tb« oarratite—The crosii roads and ethers, which are iaci«

dentallf mealloBied m ike t*»t of th* Biuiath*} are marked bj jtllow Watt.
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northward of these places, it would be but reasonable to view them as sporadic,

%'\uve they have been shewn at all titnes to have occuned, and to be in fact ende-

niial in the climate of India. The wide and !Hiifortn diffusion of cholera, which

we have witnessed, has taken place over countries bearing- little or no resemblance

to that where it orii^inated ; and their climate and seasons, especially, have been

altogether dissimilar. Itrnay consequently be inferred, that the disease has either

been propagated by infection orconta<iion ; or, that its progress is owing- to circmn-

stances beyond our knowledge, thus ranking cholt;ra amongst maiiy other epide-

mics, the causes of whose origin and progress are equally usuntelligble and un-

known. The latter conclusion obviously leaves the question of the infectious or

contagious quality of cholera undecided. The supporters of that theory object

to the occult or unknown circumstances alluded to, being resident in the atmos-

phere, forming what might be termed its choleric constitution : for, they observe,

thedisease, in that case, could not make any sensible progress directly agaifist

the continued and violent monsoon winds ; nor could villages nor tracks of land

escape the disease, where all around them were suftering from it. They confirm

these arguments by the following facts.

Bodies of troops in motion have been attacked, and have retained the

disease, while it was unknown to the fixed inhabitants of the country, through

which they passed : one, of two corps in a camp, has been attacked and the

other has escaped the disease. Ships arriving from other parts of th«

world have never suffered under the assumed epidemic constitution of the

atmosphere, before reaching the shore. They further ui ge, that the supposi-

tion of a power, Jiot infectious^ existing in the air, which is capable of

producing the disease, is [)urely gratuitous ; and has been shewn to be hardly

leconcileable with our acknowledged experience. Diseases avowedly infectious,

such as small pox, measles, &c have not, at all limes, the power of spreading

epidemically : for, while it is certaiu, that their exciting causes are never wholly

extinct, it is only at particular periods, that these diseases become epidemic •

but, we are not acquainted with the circumstances, under which this power of

epidemic propagation arises. The same may be the case with cholera, though

the causes of its epidemic diffusion would seem to occur only at very lengthened

intervals. All the aimospheric phenomena, and other circumstances brought

under the head of occasional causes, have, with little or no interruption existed,

from the beginning of time, without producing cholera, except at those particular

periods. Consequently, the snperaddition of a new cause must be interred. Such

are the arguments, which the supporters of the doctrine of infection or contagion

have derived from the general appearances attendant on the rise and progress

of cholera*

The |9a? /icM^«r evidence that cholera has been propagated from place

to place, or froui one body of men to another, or one individual to anotlier, it

must be admitted, is attended with many difficulties. There are several instances

recorded, where cholera has been first nmnifested at a place, in the attack of an

individual, who had come from some other place, where the disease existed.

The first case of a European, which occurred at St. Thomas's Mount, was that of

a rnan, who had left Madras on the morning of the 15th October. Proceeding

on his journey towards Tricliinopoly, in the evening, he was taken ill about a

mile from the Mount, brought back to the house, where he had passed the day,

and there died. On the 51th, the wife of that person ; on the iyth, the owner

of the house ; aiul on the 2Jst, his wife ; all experienced attacks of cholera, but

recovered. Several of the native servants also suffered. The instances of the

disease appearing at places immediately after the arrival of corps and detach-

ments, which were sirfFeri ng fro tn it, are very numerous. For example, ir appear-

ed at Jaulnah immediately after the junction of a party from Nagpoor, amongst

whom it prevailed. It appeared at Anrimgabad, and at Malligaum in Kandeish,

after the arrival of parlies, who had left Jaidnah at the time the disease was

prevalent there, and amongst whom it had broken out on tlie march to these

places. It appeared a second time at Malligamn after the juuctiou of the 1st Bal-



talion 5th Regiment, in which cholera prevailed. It appeared at Secundrabad
after the arrival of a detachment sufteiinj;- from it; and it appeared, afterwards,
in the villages, thronj-h which the detachment had moved. It appeared at Gooty.
"where no ease had been observed for six months before, immediately after the
arrival of the 1st battalion 16th regiment, in which it prevailed with great
mortality. It is remarkable, that the same formidable type of the disease,
which prevailed in the marching corps, was communicated to the corps
at Gooty. It also spread, on that occasion, to the adjacent villages. It

appeared in a detachment of Artillery, previously perfectly healthy, upon
their encamping on the ground, which had been, immediately before, vacat-
ed by the 1st battalion 8th regiment N. I. in which corps the disease prevailed :

the bodies of several persons, who had died of cholera, remained exposed on the
ground, when it was taken up by the Artillery. Moreover, marching corps and
detachments have been seized with cholera, on coming to places, vvhere it was
prevalent.

The following extract of a letter from the Collector of Bellary, deserves
to be noticed. " It (cholera.,.) first made its appearance in the iicighhourhoou of
Gooty, where the 2d battalion 1st regiment N. 1. which liad suiiered severely from
this disease, halted for some time ; it snbsequenily appeared in nearly every vil-

lage on the route of the S5th regiment N. I. which was also severely attacked by
the cholera, asitpassed through this district, and which halted at This station tiH
the disease disappeared : in some of the larger viUages, sifch as l>huriua veram, it

hascarriedoffneariy 200 souls." " Doubts maybe entertained of the contagi-
ous nature of the disease; but it appears to me quite certain, that the infection has
been communicated, or created here by the two regimeiits before noticed; the
disease was urjknown here until they arrived ; it broke out where the first diseased
corps halted for some days, and at nearly every village at which the other stopped ;

it has been utiknown in any other part of the district ; and though it was unknown
both in the I&th N. 1. and in the villages through which it passed, until they
arrived in this district, it no sooner broke out, among that body of men on
march, tiiau it communicated itself to the fixed residents who were before exem[H
from it."

When cholera appears in a street, it has frequently been ob&erved to
pervade almost the whole of the dwellings in it; and, vvlien it appears in a family,
to affect several of its members successively. Cholera has been remarked to have
travelled chiefly by the great roads, afiecting the villages on either side of it,

•without perhaps extending to those situated at any considerable distance. The
6th regiment of cavalry having left Ellore, where cholera did not exist, arrived at
a place where it prevailed ; and a squadron of the regiment having been neces-
sitated, from the toss of their tents, to take possession of an old Fagoda in the
Tillage, for shelter, cholera broke out in the corps at that place; and thissquadroa
furnished almost every case of it. The prisoners, in a jail enclosed with a high
wall, have escaped cholera, while it prevailed all around them : and the inhabit
tants of certain hilly ranges have also escaped the disease. These have been said
to have interdicted all iniercourse with the people below. When cholera is once
established in a marching regiment, it continues its course in spite of change of
position, food, or other circumstances. Its approach to a town has been traced
from village to village, and its first appearance in the Town has been in that
quarter, which wa& nearest the track of its progress. For instance, it approached
the town of Salem from the west, visiting all the villages on that road. It was
iome days in Shevapett, situated a quarter of a nnle to the west of Salem, before
St appeared in Salem itself : and it was several days in passing from Salem to
Amm-peU, three quarters of a mile eastward of it. Mr. Sttperiutending Surgeon
Duncan states, that when cholera appeared in the 34th regiment, on the route
from Bellary to Bangalore, all the villages, which they passed, suffered from it;

immediately afterwards : and a native soldier, travelling from Bangalore to Nun-
didroog;, at neither of which sstations cholera had appeared, passed through the
camp ot the 34'th re-iment while the dis-ease prevailed, was attacked by it, and
died ahcrtly after reaching Muiididroog.
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The sudden appearance and disappearance of cholera, however unlike

the progress of known infectious diseases, is not admitted as being- ineconcileablQ

with the doctrine of infection ; especially if the disease be of sudden invasion after

the application of the excitinj^- cause.

The evidence, which has been adduced in favor of the infectious or

contagious quality of cholera, as it respects tlie intercourse between individuals,

may b*e thus stated. The relations, who have attended on people ill of cholera,

as well as the nurses appointed in military corps ior that duty, and, in general,

those whose employment has led ihem to be much with the sirk, have been

observed, in very many instances, to be attacked witli cliolera during or shortly

after their attendance. For instance, a soldier's wife is takerj ill and dies ; her

friend in attendance is also taken ill, but recovers; while the husband of the toriner,

is seized the same day at noon, and dies in the evening. Many such examples might

beproduced. Thesickin hospital labouring under other diseases, liavelikewisebeen

observed to be attacked with cholera, especially those who lay near t^he patients ill

with that disease. Sometimes whole families have been swept off successively.

Servants have often been observed to sicken after attending their masters. The
instances, however, above recited, are by no means uniform : they are indeed

opposed by directly opposite experiences : but it is contended, that a greater

proportion of people, occupied as above described, have been attacked with cho-

lera, than has been observed to be the case, in an equal number of people, who

were not employed amongst the sick. It should be remembered also, that medi-

cal men, and hospital dressers and servants, being inured to tlie contact of sick,

are less liable, on that account, to receive infection. The exact number of Me-

dical Officers and Servants, who have experienced attacks of cholera, during the

prevalence of that disease in the Hospitals at which they officiated, cannot be

ascertained. It is known, however, that thirteen Medical Officers ot this esta-

blishment have died of the disease ; and that between fifteen and twenty suffered

attacks of it, but recovered : in perhaps every instance, the officers had been

previously engaged with patients under cholera, Tlie circumstances of

some of these attacks are very remarkable The Medical Officer, in re-

peated instances, has been the only european in the corps or station, who
has suffered. Dr. Daun and Mr. Assistant Surgeon Gray,of M. S9lh regiment,

were both seized with the disease, after intimate intercourse with the sick ; and

the two friends, who attended the latter, during his severe illness, were also

seized, while no other european officer of the corps suffered.

It has been already observed, that by far the greater number of medical

men concur in the unqualified opinion, that cholera is not an inlectious or conta-

gious disorder: and they conceive, that the phenomena of its origin and progress

can be more satisfactorily explained by the laws of epidemic diseases in general.

They observe, that there has been a marked intemperature of theseasons, preced-

ing and accompanying its appearance: and they assume, that a certain, though

perhaps occult, morbific state of the atmosphere has hence taken place, under the

infiuence of which, the predisposing, occasional, and exciting causes, universally

admitted, are sufficient for its production. Such a condition of the atmosphere

may not be so general as to pervade a whole country at once : it may arise, speci-

fically, from the soil, of certain tracts only; and it may possess the power of

producinga similar condition in the air, with which it comes to be commixed.

The progress of almost all epidemics has been more or less pro ' ressive and

gradual, although the concurrent opinions of most medical men have been direct-

ly adverse to the idea of their being of an infectious nature.

They contend, that, if cholera had been infectious or contagious, it

would be utterly impossible to account for its partial invasions, as evidenced in

the many instances already cited ;
thus, two corps marching together and keeping

up an unreserved intercourse, the disease shall prevail in one, and be unknov. n in

the other ;
troops passing throuj^h countries suffering from it, entirely esca|je ;

or, they experience severe attacks, while the inhabitants of the countries througl*

which they pass, are exempted ; detachments of a regiment, arriving trom a parti-

cular placcj suffer severely, while the rest of the regiineut, which has remained



stationary, shall hardly furnish asinglecase, althouo^h the former may be Wv'mcr
jn tliesa.ne barracks, and their sickiii the same hospital. Above all, thev conte 3that the evidence ot the nonnilectious. or nou contagious quality of cholera i«
clearly established, by the escape, i„ so nf.any instances, of the attendants on thesick • not only in the case of medical attendants, who may be admitted to be inuredto the contact ofsick but of the attendants of every description, who have sleoton the same beds with the patients, and sustained such an intimate intercoursexsMh them in every way, as to render their general immunity from the disease alto-
Ifetherirreconcileable with the idea ofinfection or, contagion. They observe that
it n»edicalme.ihave,insome, oreven in many instances, suffered andVthe
relations, and attendants, and whole families, have fallen victims to the disease
It is ta.r y attributable to the effects of their great tatigue, their anxiety theiJmental depression, and their exposure in comino.. to the occasional causes suchas bad food, privations of various kinds, indifferent shelter, and peculiar localcircumstances. ^ i iuc«u

.'^^'^^^'^«^^s"'J\'"^'"sfancesof immunity from the disease, under themost ml. mate personal .niercourse, will be found recorded in the original reportsiu the hospital oi the Royal regi.nent, only one individual, out of a hundred andcue attendauls, was attacked with the disease. In that of the lith Native reoi-i^ni, at, V.zianagram, as recited by Mr. M^Andrew, page 33, not one was seized
. Uhough tt.eir n.nnbers would seem to have been great. In the hospitals atincbmopoly, no attendants were taken ill. Many Medical Officers appear tohave slept in their hospitals without suffering any bad consequences At St

i.^'^Ul^T' 'a T f '-^^^iving hospital for patients with cholerawas est.,b ifehed, and where the numerous attendants were ,.eople not at all accus-tomed to hospitals not one of them was taken ill ; yet it, was not uncommon tosee them using the bed clothes of patients, who had just recovered or died
» iie same observation applies to the numerous receiving hospitals established atMnmns. Mr. Acting Surgeon Gibson, in reporting en a late attack, (April 1823 ^experienced by the 69th regiment, at Wallajahbad. observes ;

-
I had ninetytuo ad.nissions, and increased the establishment of servants to double : 1 \iJi\

in the Hospital, amidst the sick day and night ; and yet, nei.her 1 myself noranv
«. the servants got the disease

; but the Hospital Serjeant's wife, livin- u Iretired room, not near any disease, had a severe attack. 'I'he disease came onEM.loenly with a hot land wind, and went off as suddenly when it ceased * Atmy suggestion, ihatwmg of the regiment, in which the disease prevailed the mof/M as encamped on a piece ot high ground in the neighbourhood, and not a casecame in fro... Camp, althouuh every intercourse imaginable was kept up between
It and .he IJarrack.. No steps were taken to prevent contagion when this win^

hel^d 'Jfiy''''''^

i-eturned to the same barracks, and yet no cholera has since beeS

It will not escape the observation of the reader, that many of the Drhi-cipa circumstances which have been noticed in the history of cholera, are^ eftwholly unexplained by either doctrine; and. amid such a variety of confl ct nc.opi.Hons, and contradictory appearances, it^eems fruitless, if not presumptuoufto offer any decidedjudgeuient. The question will doubtless receive its
her. our knowledge of the laws uf infection in general is more matured; buiu.-e.its have a least been attempted to be fairly exposed, as their considera ioamay, ,u abler hands, perhaps throw some additional light on the subject.

"^ZtT proposiiicl':^'''"''"
""'^ valuable work on cholera, lays down these two

lst.~That the proximate cause of cholera consists io a diminution ofthe energy of the nervous system.
uiminuiion ot

„ ^.
deprivation of nervous influence thus produced extendsto all the function s ; and immediately produces the phenomena of the disease

* Th. fiist c«i« wei admit»*d on lh» 9th AprJl 1823, ta<] th» Itst ab U,. 9« k t ,« I I
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The first proposition would seem to be pretty g^enerally admitted as
true, leaving- the question of the origin of the assumed diminished nervous energ y,
open to discussion. The second proposition is more questionable. If Mr.
Orton considered, that the " diminution of the energy of the nervous system/*
and " the deprivation of nervous inftuence/* are synonimous terms, it is to be
regretted, that the same expression was not used in both of his propositions.
For it is probable, that many of his readers may understand, by nervous energy,
that state, inherent in the nerves, by which they are capable of being duly affect-

ed by their natural stimulus : and, by deprivation of nervous influence, they may
understand the subduction of the natural stimulus. At any rate, the nerves
themselves, may either be primarily the seat of disease ; or, they may be in a
healthy state, but deprived of their natural stimulus. Still, the system at large
will thus suffer under diminished nervous power. The functions of the brain,
and the functions of the nerves, would not seem capable of being resolved into a
single and undivided function t nor is it proved, that the cause of these functions
is one and the same. There appears, from the history of cholera, to be even very
little connection between one part of the nervous system, (including the biain),
and another. If there were but one general cause of the functions of the brain
and nerves, then a subduction of that cause would lead to " a dimifjution of
nervous energy,*' audit would " extend to all the functions/' asassutned by Mr.
Orton: but evidence is not wanting to shew, that the fnnclions are very far from
being generally affected in cholera: and it seems more reasonable to conclude,
on an attentive consideration of the phenomena of the disease, that the symptoms
are severally produced by one or other ol thesecauses, a diiuinished energy, p/i-
7naf% arising in that part of the nervous system governing the re&peclive seats of
the symptoms ; a want of the natural stimulus ; or, a diminution of the nervous
power, arising from a cause originating in these se«^s, and affecting the nerves
secondarily, Mr. Orton, assuming the'truth of the two propositions above stated,
refers the diminution of nervous energy to a deficiency of electricity. It seems
impossible to conceive, however, even admitting electricity to be the principle of
life, that the effects of its mere deprivation should be manifested by cholera, and
by cholera alone: but the fact of such deprivation^ it has been already attempt-^
ed to shew, is very far from being established.

The proximate cause, or what would be more correctly expressed by
the term, the nature of cholera, we would imagine not to be essentially.connected
with the lesion of any organ ; but to be a morbid affection of the system or set of
organs, by the powers ofwhich the vital and natural fuisctions of the body are con-
ducted, and on which life depends. This morbid aHection, however, we t-hould
conceive to be distinct from a mere negation of the powers, which nalurally excite
these organs. If it were a mere negation of influence, we might expect to see
a simple cessation of their functions, but not the morbid phenonTena usually dis-
played in cholera. We may, indeed, consider the affection of the sanguiferous
system as an example of such sim|)le cessation of function, and this beitrg by tap
the most formidable symptom of cholera, it must be allowed to give wei'>ht to the
opinion we are combating. It has been very generally concluded, tho'ugh per-
haps without sufficient reason, that the power prod ticing cholera is of a sedative
liature.

There is ari analogy, or resemblance, between the symptoms of cholera,
and those produced in the bo()y by certain animal and vegetable poisons, and
other noxious matters ; but, by no means so perfect, as to advance us, in any
very material degree, in our knowledge of the nature of the disease. Aecordino- to
the experiments of Mr Brodie, certain vegetable poisons act by debtroyingMhe
energy of tlie brain In these ease-s, the blood is found to be ot a dark or black
colour t but the heart is not iMunedialely affected ; and ii continues to circulate
this black blood for some tune alter death. Otiiers act at once on the heart ; and
by a suspension of its action, destroy life. In rhese cases, the blood is ofa florid or
scarlet colour, in cholera, however, there seems to be an equal diniinuiiun of
those powt^rs, which produce the circulation of the blood, its florul colour, and
the evolution of heat The exhil)ition of tiie Upas Antiar, which, in its clftcLs,
approaches the most closely of iill the poibous, to the uature of cbuiera, is y^I
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found to be attended with a florid colour of the blood. The action of this poisota
is u|jon the heart. The larger arteries are found, on dissection, to be extremely
distended with blood, and on their being- punctured, it starts vehemently from
the orifice. The effects of this poison are stated to be, debility, cold sweats,
spasms, restlessness, vomiting, puro-ing, and great congestioB4n the internul ves-
sels. 'S he Upas Tientte, or tchettick, supposed to act on the brain, causes death
very suddenly, and with fewer of the syrnptoffts of cholera. Here, the action of
the heart goes on for some time after apparent death. The blood is black ; but
tiiere is no congestion.

'

It must be confessed, that, if we candidly examine our knowledge of
many other diseases, we shall find, that we are nearly or altogether as ignorant of
their proximate cause, or essential nature, as we are of that of cholera. The sum-
ot our knowledge amounts, in fact, to little more than this, that we know certain

*

diseases are peculiar to certain climates, that other diseases are common to all
climates, and that the application of certain exciting causes will in one case
be followed by a peculiar, or wbat is often calted, an ei.demic disease,
and in another by some ordinary disease. Cholera is evidently a disease,
which 19 eiidemial to a hot climat'e ; that is, under the influence of a hot climate,
the human body is disposed to fall into the morbid action, which constitutes
cholera. What that influence is, or how it should be liable to change, so that a.t
one period the disease is hardly known and at another it spreads as an epidemic,
we are entirely ignorant; as we are, in respect to the influence producin<^
hepatitis, dysentery, fever, and many other diseases. This disease then, is natural
to India

; and its late prevalence is no more a proper subject -of surprise or
investigation, than its preceding Icng absence. Prom the circumstance of theskia
and mucous membranes being so very generally aflTected, we may perhaps infer,
that many of the exciting causes act directly on these surfaces : but we can no
more explain how these at one time produce cholera and at another not, than we
can, how, in the climate of India, the liver is more .prone to run into inflammation
and suppuration, than in a colder one. We can form no rational conjecture, how,
or in what manner, the morbid state of the brain and nerves, which is supposed'
to constitute the proximate cause of -cholera, caa arise, without the intervention
of an external exciting cause .; though we are not warranted to conclude, that thii
is impossible.

Before dismissing this subject, it may be proper very briefly to no-
tice some of the theories, which have been brought forward in explanation of the
proximate cause of cholera One of the earliest of these was, the absence of bile.
It must now be sufficien'tly apparent, that there is no want ot that fluid, althouo-h
Its flow into the intestine is pretty universally interrupted. In certain instances,
however, Uilebas been present both in the stomach and intestines, without alter-
ing the fatal imture of the attack. As a prognostic, the return of the flow of bile is
most favorable, not from the presence of that secretion being in itself subversive
of the morbid state, but as indicative of the restoration ©fone of the natural func-
tions. Cholera has b«en supposed by one practitioner to be caused by an over
secretion of the gastric j «ice : and the appearance of the discharges has by many
been likened to that fluid. There is indeed hardly ^ny other argument, in sup-
port of the idea, than this resemblance, which, however, is by no means uniform.
Thetheorysecmssurticiently disproved by the fiequ«nt. cccurrenoe of cases, ia
which no discharge from the stomach or bowels takes place ; the author imput-
ing the train of morbid symptoms to the ** gushes" of that fluid, which would at
least imply such quantities, as we could thardly suppose to be retained. Some
have supposed a spasm of the extreme vessels

.; others, a spasm of the arteries, to
be the proximate cause of cholera. Thei'e iseertainly no evidence in support
ot the former doctrine ; on the contrary, every appearance leads to the conviction,
that there is a great relaxation of the extreme vessels; and the cases, in which
arteriotomy has been performed, would rather lead to the conclusion, thalthe arte-
Ties had lost their contractile power. The blackness of the blood in cholera,
has been viewed by many practitioners as at least very intimately connected
with the most formidable of its symptoms, if not to be their proximate cause.
Experiments howevei* have proved, that the circulating power of the sauguifei--
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©us system will on witbout interruption, althongh the blood be black ;
it i3

also^o.nul to be black in some other diseases ; and, in Cbolera it seems proved,

that the blood occaMonally retained its flond colour after the disease had been

established for some time. The t'nnction of the I'Vngs, m redden, n- the blood, is

sometimes preserved, as shown by experiments, while the evalut.ou of heat ceases.

This state miffht be referred to the actiou of a poison on tlie brain . but, the

Listorv of cholera shews, that heat is evolved at a lime, when the circulation waa

almost subdued, and when the reddening of the blood did not appear to be ettected.

Precise thennometrical observations are, however, wanted to determine the

positive de-ree of heat. The more natural conclusion appears to be, that the

function of the lungs partakes only of that disorder, which affects the other func-

tions and is not itself primarily affected. Some practitioners have considered

the stomach, others the intestines, to be the original seat of cholera As tar as

respects the question of these organs being the mediu«n, through which the imme-

diate excitin- cause frequently acts, and involves the vitalfunctions, the opinion

cannot eithe? be controverted, or proved : but we are not warranted by any ana-

looy to referthe tral.. of fatal symptoms of cholera, to any disorganised, or spastic

stSe of those organs wh.ch has yet been brought to light. It the opnnon be well

founded, theettect must be produced, we would imagine, by the action ot some-

thiu- deleterious on the nerves of these organs ;
or, by a diseased state ot the

Hetves themselves. Cholera has been defined to be, " a peculiar violent spas-

niodic, contraction of the capillary vessels of almost the whole oody
;
but parti-

cularly the bkin, and its continuation, the lining of the alimentary canal.' JNo

reasoning whatever in explanation of this theory has been offered.

in our pro'rnosis we are guided principally by the type or form, which Pfogao.ii.

cholera has asbumed ; and by the period which may have elapsed from the com-

mencement ot theattack. If the case should present, apparency, violent symptoms,

such as "reat irritation of the stomach and intestines, inucli pain in these parts,

and seve'?e spasms ofthe muscles ; if there be a natural, or perhaps an increased

stren<rth of pulse a tolerably natural temperature ot skm ;
and it only a short time

have elapsed fro.n the invasion of the disease ; the prognosis will be favorable t

these cases are generally found to be much under the influence ol curative

means. It has not been ascertained how Ion- the system is capable of supporting

unaided the symptoma noticed above ; but it is the concurrent opinion of all

practitioners, that the loss of twa or three hours, m any case, always greatly

enhances the danger.

If, on the contrary, the case showld present but few symptoms of excit-

ed, or increased actions ; if there be little or no pain ; if vomiting or pnrgiii^

should either not have appeared, or having appeared should have soon ceased,

\yllhout any improvement in the condition of the patient ; if there be httle or no

spasm ;
but, along wilhthese negative appearances, if there should be collapse,

coldness of the surface, deafness, and great depression of the circulation, the

d'air-er is imminent indeed. This awfulstate of things occurs, in many instances,,

front the first lew minntes after the invasion ot the disease : m the misjority, how-

ever, it takes place only after a more considerable lapse of time. In all cases,

where symptoms of that description are once present, the formidable naiure of

the attack is established. The danger of delay, therefore, lies mainly in the

cha^nce of thi& state of collapse being formed, before the practitioner sees his

patient ; but, even under these untoward circumstances, there are proportionate

dec rees of danger • the prospect of recovery becoming more and more remote,

according to the period of their previous duration. The danger of cholera may

thus^be said to be manifested, not by the violence of morbid actions, but by the

diiuiiiution or cessation of natural actions. The cei^sation of the former, likewise,

cannot be held to be favorable, unless accompanied by an improvement in the

latter. The most favorable of all symptoms is the restoration of the pulse, and

wiihout that, no reliance can be placed on any other sign. If, along with the

restoration of the pulse, the heat of the surface oradually returns, the uneasiness,

and anxiety lessens,, and the ualurai secretions begin to appear, the safety of the
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paiiVnt is pretty well asBored
J ttioogh he may be stillHable to suffer from mor-bid associations, as well as from relapse.

^

o-.r il. f

'""'^ ^'"^ acknowledged, that cholera is a disease so fraught wifh danger, that HI our prog-nosis, we are often .niserably disappointed. We Iveutlv
. e that on some sudden, and often hidden mo'ven.en't^ in the system or omesi ght^.mprtuienceo^

,3,,,, and death ensue

LI n
^ases more embarrassiug- than th.se, in which there si aU exis;some uueqmvocal mark of the d.sease, and ye. the system in «enera[ remains o

.sie./tnlh .
thatnot only the unfortunate patiSut is deceived hilespect to the disease under which he labours, but eve,, his medical attendaadmits the conviction with reluctance

: while, from the evidence of his expSce

Method .f ^^^.^
In no disease has the sovere.-n efficacy of numberless specifics beeaFno,e vaunted, and in none have the utmost efforts of the medical art been morefrequent y .nsuftcient, than in cholera : for, while the tendency of tl e disease sin almostevery case, towards a fatal termination, there is yet a certain stale aJ^hich Its progress may, in very many instances, be arrested^by tl.e no op^f^^^ofen,apparently, by tnfimg remedies; and after which, all our n.eans ire oooften unavailing. The circumstances which relate to .he cure are rno fied a"dinfluenced by t.me, by the prevailing form of the disease, and bv the const .ut o„alidiosyncracy of the pat.ent It will be admitted, that when' we ca

aken oKceTh
^^''^ P^''^'^"'^'' ^'^r'

'^^^^'"^ ^"^ '^^ ^hall have

f 1 ^1'",? e-"Parat. vely n.ore practicable. The earliest movements

connnea o imtationot the stomach and bowels : a.^d in this stage it is unquesti'mnvblcthat.he mere exhibition of an anodyne, a cordial, or JnantiJZrdicmed>cine was sufficient, m nu.nherless instances, to stop the progress of t e di !
order, and to effect a care. At this period, indeed, it seems probable, that wh lethe ep.dem.c influence was at the acme of its strength, peLns, with litfle pre!disposi ion, we,-e subjected m some deg,-ee to its infjSence as we know to be thecase with medical attendants, who, though proof against an attack of a prevailin<^disease HI its regular form, may still snff'er conside.-able constitutional deran'e^ment from inhaling the noxious air of the chambers of the sick. After the i'lntepidemic sweep of cholera over these territories, it was universally acknowledo'edby practitioners, that the remedies they found so successful in their former p.^'c^tice, were aimosttotally unavailing in the subsequent visitations. This it is pre-surned.may in some degree, be accounted for by the preceding observation - aswell, as oy the supposition, that on the first alarm of cholera instances of ordinaryvoimting or diarrhea, being considered, even by medical practitioners, as casesofthat disease, were treated accordingly, and enumerated as cures.

The genera! symptoms of cholera being so strongly marked, the indica-
tions of cjre on Its first appearance, were, by almost universal consent, no lessdistinctly laid down : namely, to moderate and subdue inordi.iate actions • and tosupport or restore depressed actions. As all these actions bore reference' appa-
fently to fi^nchonaf rather than to structural derangemen t, the san.e means
naturally suggested themselves to the great body of practitioners; but it wassoon found that the indications of cure could not be accomplished by the reme-
dies prescribed. Prom this period, a great diversity of opinion and practicearose many empirical remedies were brought forward to notice • while, the essen-tua differences ,10 the prevailing- types of the disease at different times, and at
cifferent stations, contributed, not a little, to distract the minds of medical men •

and ithas been only in later times, that the necessity of treating the disease ongeneral principles has come to be felt and acknowledged.

In prosecuting the remarks on the method of eure, it would have beenmost conTenient to follow, generally, the order of the indications already noticed •

oiienng such particular observations as may occur/ on some of the most important
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of tbe remedies proposed : hut the nature of many of them is such, that they are

iiecessar i!y resorted to in our endeavours to fnltil the indications both of moderat-

ing' the inordinate actions, and of restoring- the suppressed actions. We cannot^

therefore, strictly follow that order iu treatuig tlie subject of cure.

The first remedy, that was indicated, in the view of c;>biiing gastric irri- Opla^.

lability, and of subduing spasm, was opium, either in a solid, or liquid torm : and

no other medicine has been so universally employed, or has so fully upheld its

reputation iti the treatment of cholera. In the greater proportion of the cases of

natives, wheis given at an early stage, that is, before collapse has come on ; and

probably also, though less certaiidy, in a considerable j)roportion of european cases

under similar circumstances, full doses of opium have niiquestion;vbly been attend-

ed with the most decided success. The native constiintion, from the general

simplicity of the mode of living, seems more susceptible of the appropsiate fffecis

of remedies, and less prone to run iato complicated morbid actions, *han the euro-

pean ; for when the opiate proved curative, as it did in almost all .simple cases, the

cure was at once complete, and the patient in a short time returned to his ordinary

labours. This was very seldom observed to be the case with europeans,^ whose

different mode of life render their constitutions less susceptive of the full impres-

sion of the opiate, and irsore prone to run into other slates of disease.

Considerable diversity of opinion prevails in respect to the dos-es of this

medicine, and it does not appear that the subject has been considered with very

strict attention to any physiological doctrines. From 80 to lOO drops ot the

tincture, and two lu four grains of solid opium, would seem to have been tiie

quantity most commonly exhibited, as the first dose; but it has been freqneuily

given to the extent of two and three drachms of the tincture. Some praci ii ioners

went on increasing the doses, if their patient did not experience relief ; others

also persevered, bijt with diminished quantities; and others repeated the doses

they commeticed with. The medicine was generally exhibited without aitending

much to the aggregate quantity taken ; the practitioner being guided only by

the effects. It has been usual to prescribe the first doses of opium in the form of

tincture, and afterwards in a solid forns, either that of pills, or of a soft paste :

these by their more easy retention in the stomach and gradual solution, certainly

promise important advantages. Opium has been so largely and indiscrimitjately

used, that we are not enabled to determine its real effects in all the stages of

cholera^ in comparison with any considerable number of cases treated without

that medicine. A few, but very few practitioners have, indeed, abstained alto-

gether from its use ; and others have used it in sparing quantities, especially as

to the repetition of doses ; but the practice has not been distinguished by any
particular success. This much must, however, be admitted, that the recoveries^

which have taken place withoutthe use of opium, afford proof, that it is not so

absolutely indispensible as some have alleged.

While, as an anodyne and aiitispasmodic, the efficacy of opitun in the

cure of cholera has been proved by experience to be great, it is painful to be

obliged to acknowledge, that in many apparently promising eases, where, sYen^

its narcotic effect was evident, it had no ultimate effect in warding off a fata! termi-

nation : and in the advanced stages of the disease, whether it was first exlubited

at that period, or whether its use may have been begun earlier, and then contifsued,

its efficacy in restoring the depressed or suspended fun.ctions, like that of all our

other remedies, is extremely uncertain. Those cases may, with most confidence,

be chiefiy trusted to the effect of opium, in which the primary symptoms are seated,

apparently, iii the stomach, as indicated by vomiting, and spasmodic pain in that,

region ; and in the intestines, as indicateii by violent purging, and painful con-

tractions of the abdomen. Its effects are more uncertain, where the affection of

the stomach is obscure ; where there is a moderate, but insidious purging ;
where

there is great sense of heat in the epigastrium, and in every case where collapse

has come on. The practice of persevering, to the last, in the use of large doses of

opium, under all the variety of .symptoms which cholera presents, has beea^ iu the
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maur, ansuccessfii]
j vvlille, evea the recoveries, which, have taken place under

such circumstauces, do not appear distinctly referrible to the action ot that medi-
cine. 0|)inm, therefore, is by no means a specific in the cure ofcholera, bntit is

an auxiliary of the first importance, it should never be omitted in the earlier
stages, and should be made to precede the use of any other remedy that is not
given iii conjunction with it. Wbe-Ji exhibited as an aiiodyne, or antispasmodic,
it should be in the form of tincture, and to the extent of 60 to 100 drops, repeated
accordiug- to circumstances : when given as a cordial and stimulant, vyhieh will
generyliy be the indication, after the inordirrate actions are allayed, the form of a
Soft pill or paste is preferable. The solution being gradual in the stomach, the
quantity given at once may be three to live grains. It the tincture be given with
these views, the doses should be small, and repeated at short interval's.

'

iEth^r, As5» To answer intentions similar to those which lead to the use o£ opium,
ffioBu, &c. ©ther, ammonia, camphor,castor, musk ; theessentialoils of peppermint, clove,and

cinnamon; various tinctures, ail combining aromatic, and highly stimulant ingredi-
ents bitter tiuctures, the drogue amere, &c. have been very generally employed.
Mf)derate and. well timed doses of any of these medicines,.singly,, or in conjuncti-
on with opium aiid calorael^.have unquestionably been found eminently useful :

but, like opium, the period, durirsg which their employment can be depended
upoi), as holding out a tolerable chance of success, is extremely short, and may
fee considered to be chiefly comprised in that, which precedes organic lesion of
the first principal passages, ortheir functional atony. A perusal of the reports
will s-hew to what extent the use of these remedies ha» been carried, and- the in*
diflferent success attending the praetice in its extreme limits. K has been very
distioelly remarked by ifiany practitioners, that the use of these reiaedies was
often extremely ungenial to the feelings of the patient, especially those who suf-
fered much from thirst, from burning heat and fixed paiti in the region of ihe
stomach

; and to have been productive of aggravated distress. After a certain
interyaiit was obvious, that the stomach was no lorjger sensible to their actioui

SpUitf, taad .
Ardent spirits and wiues have been exhibited by almost every practi^

wine. tiouer and indeed, it is Lmpossible to look upon a patient, ill with this disease,
without feeling at once a disposition to employ them, even largely, tt sooa
becotnes manilebt, however, that the excitement of stimuli is insutficient, by itself,

for the cure of cholera : the fatal symptoms too often coirie on under the most
careful.and. assiduous use of this description of remedy: and after the stage of
collapse is formed, their exhibition is but too fs-equenily altogether unavailing ia
rousing the energies of tlie system. Nearly the same remarks apply to the use of
wines and spirits, as to the use of opium, and the other ntedicines mentioned
above. In the early stages, they are of acknowledged utility : iii the advanced
stages, they, like other remedies, too often fail. Tlie extent, to which theyshould
be given, has not been sufficiently considered,, with a reference to the actual state
of Ihe patients, and to the laws of excitement, as far as they are generally under-
stood aiid admitted; M" the collapse in cholera be the effect of adirect diminution
of the capability of an organ to be affected by stimuli, we should commence by
dos«s large In proportion to the supposed degree of- this diminution: and^ we
should decrease thern, according to the progress made in restoring excitability.
But, if the collapse be merely ov.'ing to a want of natural stimulus, the doses should
be small in the eommeucernent, and increased gradually. Most practitioners ap-
pear to have decreased th© quantities of spitits, after the iirst doses^ frotn
which we may infer, that they considered the state of collapse as the result of a di"
minniiono( excitability. It i& difficult to decide upon the comparative tnerits of the
question, or the respective benefits of either mode of practice Some few practi-
t-ion®rg have abstained altogether from spirits or wine, looking upon the disease as
fundamentally iidlammatory. The success of this practice has tiot been smh, as
to give it any claim to preference over a modera-te use of those remedies*

Calomel has been used almost as iitdiscriminately as landatjutn, for the
cure of cholera, Differeut iadicationsj however, has been followed by medical
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praclUioners, in tlifl adoption of this medirine. Some exlilblted it; to quiet the

1iTi^aHirUyM)'(" the stuiviach others to einulj^e the biliary ves>iels : some regarded
It as a powerful mean of restoriiiir ihe lost balance of the circulation, arid of sub-
du'iSig iuflainmatioii : a still greater proportion have not explained their views at

all. "With respect to the supposed quality of quieting the irritability of the

stomach, there seems abundant proof, that in cholera, at least, calomel does not
possess it : but,, on the contrary, it was, when judiciously observed, very often

found to have quite an opposite tendency. It is now pretty generally admitted
indeed, that mere irritability of the stomach is not, in itself, a symptom of dan-
gerous import : and, that if the medicines given to checi\ it, have no other con-
comitant effect the result is by no means advantageous to the patient. The effect

wliich calomel, in large doses, is generally said to have in allaying the irritation

attendant on certain inflamed states of mucous membranes has probably led to

its employment as a sedative in the irritations accompanying cholera. It is per-

haps also fair to infer, that being a medicine of acknowledged great powers. Us
use, once admitted, was, in numberless instances, resorted to, tnereiy as a matter

of practice, which it might be questionable to ornif. This inference is sireng-

tliehed when we consider the mode in which caloinel was, at first, ahnost univer-

sally administered in cholera : from 15 to 20, generally 20 grains, of the dry calo-

mel being placed upon the tongue, it was washed down by 100 draps of T.
Opii !" Surely this form of exhibition could hardly have occurred to the profes-

sion in general, as being .suitable in a disease like cholera. We would rather

apprehend that the remedy, and the way of giving it, were taken up without due
consideration. If it be urged, that the object was the speedy diffusion of the

calomel over the surface of the stomach, the same end might have been attained

by suspending it in some mucilaginous fluid.

The cj[uantities of calomel, administered in this and otlier modes have
been great. '^Vhe stomach having often lost its power of rejection, this substance
has been found coaling its internal surface ; and, when givers in boluses, lying
imbedded in greenish mucus, marks of inflammation being visible on the spot.

The success of those practitioners, who did not use calomel ifi the primary treat*

inent of cholera has been fully as great as that of those, who did : while the argu-
meiits, distinctly brought forward by various Medical Officers against its earli/

exhibilion, appear decisive against the observations which have been offered in

support of the practice. Calomel has unquestionably a powerful effect in exciting

the biliary system, and in this view, its exhibition is highly necessary: but the

suppression of the excretion of bile being only a link in the common chain of
symptoms, ami its partial, or occasional removal, or even its total absence, having
been proved to be of little consequence in the general course of the disease, to

attempt to excite it by particular means may be considered as premature and in-

judicious. Whenever a favorable change takes place, indicated by tlie renewal
of the ojvifcnarj/ functioiis, theti the exhibition of the appropriate stinurlus seems
to be clearly indicated, and not till then. We do not, of course, here mean to

include the vi/'fl//Mncieo7js, vvho3e condition, must form the primary and main
object of our practice. Calo.nel is not a remedy, that can lie altogether passively

in the stomach, while that organ relaiiis its vitality : if it does no good, it will do
harm. Cholera lias been frequently said to bear much resemblance to congestive
typhus. It is pi\)bab|y from this analogy, that calomel has been exhibited in

<;holera as a restorer of the balance of circuialion s or, those, who embiace the

cloctrine that the disease is of an inHaminatory nature may expectthe same bene-
fit from its use, which is derived from it in an over excitement of the circulaiion.

Even allowing hovveverj that venous congestion, as in typhus, or excited arterial

action, as in hepatitis or enteritis, are equally under the curative intiuenceof
calomel, is it fair to conclude that the affection of the circulation in cholera is

essentially allied to either ot these states ? It would seem not: the affection of the
circulation in cholera, more probably basils origin in some sudden functional im-
pression, of a nature on which caloniel, tosay tlie least, can hardly be supposed
to possess that rapid and direct iailueuce, which is requisite iu the cwue of the
disease. ... .
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Bloo('i«ti
^

The abstraction of blood, unless as an anti-spasmodic, ts a remedy s*
little indicated by tbe usual symptoms of cholera, that its employment in the cure
©f (his fatal disease has atibrded a si^Mal triumph to the medical art. It requires
no couimoD eflbn of reasoning or reflection to arrive at the conclusion, that, when
the ivowers of life appear depressed to the Ikjwegt degree-, the pulsation of the heart
all but extinct, the natural heat «f the body gone, and the functions of the system
suspended and incapable of being revived by the stronsest stimulants, the ab-
atraction wf blood might yet prove a remedy against a train of symptoms so des-
perate. Bleeding was, no doubt, first employed in cases where there was^ muclv
spasm, and where the- powers of the system had not mueh declined : the relief
was generally obvions and immediate, and the practice in such instances vyas thus,
established. Dissections having f^equel^tly shewn a loaded state of the vessels of
the viscera, and aj>^jarent iiifemnva^tion of thek mueoufr n>embrathes, venesectioa
was also adopted to obviate these conditions, a^d ttaturally eHough : but the em-
ployment of bloodletting, without reference to either of these states, and as a
remedy for collapse in ch.^era, must have been tbe result of reasoninu» and reflec-
tion, founded on the general principles of the science ; a resuk highly honorabla-
to the profession

;
and, as we sha.1

1 endeavour to^sbew, of tlte utmost practical lEa-
portauce in the cuie of ihe disease^

We hare n,o precise information regarding the manner, in which Tens*
section was performed i^n general i although, ii> such. a disease, this seems a matter
of very considerable consequence. It i^ remarkable, th<it in a disease like cholera
syncope should be so rare a symptom. When it is brought oq by venesection,'
It IS generally favorable,^ which, may most probably be iiaputed to its being em-
ployed during violent spasm, and before any sinking has taken place. We caii
then readily understand, that the free evacuation of blood, which may be supposed
to precede the syncope, as well' as that state of relaxation itself, will be foHowedi
by amendment ^ bat ther® is no iiiforraation, which can lead us to believe, that
syncope has often followed the abstraction' of stnall' quantities of blood or that
success had fallowed small bleedings, l^he usual expression is, that aftera scanty
discfiarg© of blood, it ceased to (low, and that depression of pulse, with
fainlness, not &ym€op€; came- on, or was increased. We are not informed whether
bleeding has been generally performed in the recumbent, or half erect posture
It iSKViden.t from the reports, that the mere act of elevating the body has be«a
followed by faintness and even death : and if venesection has been often attempt-
ed m the half erect posture, we may thence account, in som€ measure for th©
frequent want of success ia ©btajuing blood..

*

Few remedies, ona fair trial, have been more generally and unequiyo
cally advocated than free bloodletting: and the most that has been uro-ed a.^ain&t
It IS, that It IS not always successful. Tbe advocates for bieediiTo- proceed
however, on the principle, that a certain q^uantity of blood is to be obtained mOlder to ensure success,, which few of them estimate at less than about 30 ounces
Those, who are disposed, eitlier less favorably towards bleeding, or to condemn
jt altogether, object, that if the circuJation is iu a condition to admit of, free bleeds
jng, the case is a mild or favorable one, and would probably yield to. oth«r reme-
dies, l^here is no doubi, that fatal collapse has sometimes suddenly followed.,
even large bleedings, which, has staggered the f^ith of many practitioners in th«
geuerHl safety of the remedy ; but,, in .lie -,eat majority ofca.es-, it is after smallbkedmgs that this has happened. ^1 here is4h.e most ample evidence aUo that
cases, especially in Europeans, even under the most favorable appearances,
will often, in spite of all internal and exterHul remedies, go on to a tktal issue*when bleeding, is ttot practiced. '

•
*

The cause ofcollapse coming on after, or during bleeding, in cases of
cholera, may perhaps be explained, so as to obviate the oh}eeiions tlience arising
against it as a remedy in that disease-, h seems unqjue^tioiKi ble, that the evacua-
tion of a small portion ot blood, sneb for instance, as we mi.' lit nippose to be
yielcled by the remoter branches ©f vessels, is followed by increased debilitv • but
%i WQ succeed iu carrying on the eyacuation, till its effects reack the iutenmi ves=
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aeh anci the heart itself, then the circulating system seems to be freed from an op-

pression which impeded its functions, and it becomes equal to the task of propel-

lingf the mass of blood. This is a species of indirect excitement. The powers
are not raised, but the resistance, or weight is lessened. Such is the theory, which
has been adduced in support of bloodletting in cholera. 'I'he reader will be
aware, that it is not new ; its application to the particular disease, of which we
are now treating, being the oidy novelty. If the theory be true, thepresence, or the

supervention ofcollapse, so far from dtterring us frf^m going on, should onli/ be re--

garded as additional reasons for renewing our efforts to get blood. In proof of this,

the following remarks, drawn from the journals of Medical Officers, whose testi-

mony must be allowed to have the greatest weight, are adduced,

Mr. John Wilson, (page 260), in the case of Mootien, where the pulse
had long ceased to be distinguishable at the wrist, abstracted twenty ounces of
blood, on the supervention of oppressed respiration. The blood was of the dark-
est co!ou.r, very thick, and was obtained with the greates-t difficulty. The patient

hnd been ill about ^0 hours, for at least I2i of these he had lenuiined without
pulse at the wrist, that is, from the time he entered the hospital. Yet within ten
minutes after the bleeding, the pulse was disiinguishable r it soon began to rise,

and the patient recovered. In the case of Vencanah, (page 2Q\) the pulse had
likewise disappeared : there was deafness, laborious respiration, and every l>ad

symptom : he was bled to 20 ounces, with great difficulty ; the blood was of the
daikest colour and extremely thick. Imnvediately after (he bleeding, he breath-
ed much easier, and his pulse at the wrist could be faintly felt.^*^ The patient
recovered. In the case of Captain D., which follows that of Vencanah, bleeding"

was practiced at a very late period, when, from the congested state of the lungs,
by which, it would appear, their structure was disorganised, no pUu of treatment
would probably have succeeded.

Mr..M'Leane, ?4ih Regiment, in the case of Bi'oomhead, (page 1^(13%
" ^ to% A. M. P. now li^O, very weak ;." bled to- lb I. "9 a. u: P. coiiti-uued low
after the bleeding." " 10^: P. not perceptible at the wrist, is covered over with
cold ckmmy perspiratiou bled to 8 oance.«, " | to II, P. felt in a very slight de-
gree at the wrist."' This case terminated fatally at 5 o'clock, but the pulse at 2

m. though still very feeble, had fallen to SO. Even in this case, where the first

leeding was oidy to a pound, and the second to half that quantity, the systesri

appears to have made considerable effort towards restoration of the circulation,

Mr. M'Ca^b«, Poonamallee, in the case of Greenfield, (page Tins
case appeared to be going on well, for about 12 hours, when a violent return of
the symptoms led to the abstraction of 20 oz. of blood, with immediate relief, and
the skin became warm,, and the pidse stronger. In the case of Howard, (page 266 >,

\»hile the pulse was " extremely feeble," he was bled to 30 oz. on the occurrence
of urgent symptoms,, and with immediate relief : 3 hours after, the pulse was
full, and heat of skin nearly natural." In th« case of Fife, when the pulse vvaa
** quick and rather tense," 55 oz. of blood were drawn, with entire relief. Some
hours afterwards, he had a recurrence of symptoms, "pulse small and quick, sur-
face warm/" 30 oz. wereagain abstracted, with the same advantage. P. for tiearly
four hours from this time, was not perceptible, and his feet and legs became cold/*
I he P. however returned, and he did well.

Mr. Maclean, 53d Regiment, in his remarks, on three cases where the
abstraction of blood was decidedly successful, observes (page 269,270.) '* I have
Do hesitation In saying, that even in the very last stage of the disease, in the
robust European, and also the enfeebled native, bleeding should forin a princifile
in our ratio of treatment: no sinking of ihepulse, or general appearance of debility
should deter us. They are the consequences of overaction from the consequences
of an undue quantity of blood being thrown on the abdominal and tht>racic

vi?eera, which are relieved by removing the cause. I am of opinion with Dr^
Jackson, in saying, that by diminishing the quantity of blood, you increase tli%

power c>f the circulating system.
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D?.,I)ann, ,?9n|Reo;jrnenf, in the case of Murdock. paj^e 2? I, the pulse
being " weal^ and irreo;ilai;Iy iiitennittiMif/' bled to 32oz. ; " he appeaivd to revive
ill proportionasllie blood tic wed* wliile hispuls" at the same time rose i n stren ^'th
iaiid size." Some time afterwards, his symptoms rc-curred ; pulse iiitenm t ti Tiui
has become again weak—skin moist nud cool—the venesection ii.i consequence has
been repeated, and 36 oz. more blood have been abstracted, the pulse coniinnin"'
lo rise all Hie time, and the patient expressing himself to be relieved, in even a
still greater degree than he had been by the first bleeding," Pr Daun farther
observes :

" So far as my experience enables me to form an opini -n, bleedino-
earli/ and copious bleeding is the only means of cure, yet discover.ed; on which airy
reliance should be placed." In two cases, the pulse, about Vo' or 30 minutes
after the first bleeding, which was to the extent of 32 ounces, began to sink
again, and to intermit, and the cold perspiration,-= and-indescriblabe" anxiety pe-
culiar to the disease to return. The vein was^iu both cases again opened, and
greater relief was discovered from the second abstraction of blood than from the
first; an equal or even a larger quantity of blood being lost by thesecond than by
the first bleeding."

. ,

Mr. Annesley, Garrison Surgeon of Port St. George, in the case of
Sparling, (^)age 277). while the pulse was small, frequent, and verr weak, bled
the patieiit, though with difiiculty. " When 16 o^. were drawn, she had a return
of the spasms, and the blood ceased during the continuance of them." After the
spasm had subsided, the pulse yei7 weak and small" 16 ounces more of bloud
were drawn and with great relief. Though covered with a cold dew, she feels no
sensation of faititness, and the blood having now changed to a more natural state
6 oz. more were allowed to flow." Her pulse at f past 1 0, was " softer and fuller
and 96 in a minute. ' Mr. Annesley also observes, " I have succeeded in almost
every instance of bleeding, when it could be practiced," alluding to the difficuity
of drawing blood : and again, "in place of syncope being produced by bleedinff
ill the cases which i have treated, the Pulse has invariably improved^ and the
feelings of faintness and debility disappeared."

Mr. Wyse, Harrison Stirgeon of Trichinopolv, page 23? and 233 ob-
serves, tiine OT t«n patients, (Natives* had died very suddenly, who were treated
with large doses of ku^anum and calomel, stimulants, frictions, and blisters
in my last yisit, two patients were ill ; ©ne had jnst been seized, 'the other had
been sick for ten or eleven hours. 'Vhe pulse was very obscure in both but
scarcely perceptible in the latter. The blood flowed freely, and of natural quality
from the fortiier, who, after the operation wished to join his comrades at work •

from the other, 6 or 7 oz. of thick tar like blood were drawn with difficulty bat
with much relief to the prascordial oppression and he returfied to work in two o't
three days." Again, at page 229 in the case of M'Namara, he observes ; " He
fell into syncope while I applied the bandage for venesection—but I was not de-
terred, trasting to my former experience, that if blood could be drawn, he had a
chiiuceand the only chance 1 may say, of resuscitation."

Dr. Irving, Golundauze Battalion of Artillery, page 2S0 and 2SI, in the
cases of four Natives, bled when the pulse was, in the first, very quick' small
and tremulous!" in thesecond, "pulse not perceptible at the wrist:" in the third*
"pulse 1 18, small and rather weak :" " pulse falling oflT:" and at last "pulse
hardly to be felt ;" and in the fourth, " pulse at times not to be felt :" a'lono- with
all the usual signs of collapse ; yet in each of these cases, blood beini»- obtain-d
though with great difficulty, the circulation was set free, and the p*atienta re^
covered.

Besides the very ample evidence, which will be found in the printed
reports, in favour of bloodletting as a remedy in cholera, the opinions of the
rniijority of Medical Officers whose observationsare not.inseried, are also decidedly
in lib tavonr. The objection cliiefly urged, is not agaiiKsf the oractice, but rests
on the too frequent impracticability of procuring a stsfficient quantity of blood.
!i 1% acknowledged, even by the most zealous of its advocates, that this difficuliy
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iias often occurred, am] proved insuperable. Wlien, however, the operafioTi is

performed with tiie moral conviction, that, if successfuT in obtaining- blood, the

life of iUf patient will most probably be saved, the operator will persevere,^ iin-

discouraged, in his efforts : he will call in every suitable aid, such as frictions,

bathing the arm in hot water, re-opening the orifices of the vessels, administering

stimulants, and external warmth. He is not deterred and induced to desist by any

intermediate accession of debility, or collapse; nor, is he tempted to rest satisfied

with any temporary melioration of pulse t his object goes beyond the present

moment, and be feels satisfied, that if he can fully unload the internal vessels, he

will save his patient, and ifhe fails, that he will most probably lose him. It is not

considered to be of much importance whether the patient may have been bled

before or not, if his present symptoms indicate a repetition of the operation. The
principle is, that collapse, in cholera, is not the consequence of the loss of blood,

but is a condition which nothing but its abstraction can be trusted to for relieving.

In the second case, however, when the medical man is not decided in his ovva

mind, obstacles will be allowed to subdue his fortitude, and arguments will be

thence deduced to dissuade him from perseverance. A sudden aggravation of the

symptoms of collapse will be regarded as an eflect of a remedy, at least doubtful ;

or, a transient return of vascular action will be held, either as a sufficient ad van-

tage gained, or as an indication that bleeding is no longer req\iired. It is thus

we may account for a vast number of ineffectual, because undecided attempts at

bloodletting ; and for a vast number of unsuccessful results, when the quantity ab-

stracted faUs short of that, which is required : for the volume of the blood must be

reduced in a given proportion, in order to secure the eifects expected from it.

Any thing short of this will only take away from the patients strength, and not

augment the motive powers of the circulating system ; or what is the same thing,

will not diminish the resistance to the motive powers.

Cholera is unquestionably a very dangerous disease, and so many cir-

cumstances concur in aggravation of its natural fatality, that we can scarcely

hope that any mode of treatment will ever be devised which shall strip it of its

formidable character. Much injury has arisen, however, from remedies being

brought forward, and tried, as if they vvere absolutely, specific and infallible. And

amongst others, bloodletting has been put to this most unjust, and unphilosophi-

cal test. If strictly considered, it would, perhaps, be the least of all entitled

to the appellation of a specific remedy ; for in truth, there is great reason

to doubt, whether it be directly curative of the essential symptoms of

cholera. Its wamest advocates only consider it as an auxiliary, and never

trust to it, but in combination with other, and which indeed appear to be, llie

strictly api)ropriate remedies. Congestion, for which alone it is indicated, ap-,

pears merely to be a symptom or consequence of that morbid state, which torms

the first and highest link in the train of choleric actions. The removal of con-

gestion, which is mechanical, allows the heart to respond^ to tlie action of the

other remedies. Should it be objected, from a consideration of some dissecti-

ons, that no particular congestion had taken place, the blood appearing to be

equally difttised over the vascu^lar system ; and that in some instances, the cir-

culation, though ultimately affected; seems to retain its powers for a time, with-

out material depression, yet, even in such cases, venesection, by lessening the

volume of the blood, may siill have beneficial efFects. We should certainly

apprehend !io danger from it isi cases of this description, lised, as it ought inva^

Tiably to be/ in conjunction zvith llie other remedies

The Medical Board, in their circular letters, have advised the exhibiti-

on of ar^tispasmodics and siimulants prior to the use of the lancet. By this

ineans time is sa ved, a!jd, vvhat is perhaps even of still greater importance, the

cfl'ect of the bleeding, and the action of the internal remedies are made to co-

operate. •

The abstraction of blood by leeches, or cupping appeats, from the testi-



ETiony of mostmeiUcal mftn, to be nearly as uncertain as that by the lancet, and
obviously, froin precisely similar causes. The altempt at topical bloodletting
may always, however, be resorted to. as afihorditij; some chance of success-, wheii-
venesectiou fails. The chest or belly will readily be admitted to be preferable
to the extremities, for the application of leeches or cnppin*^ ; and we may be
farther j^nided by the seat of any particular paia. Perhaps the neighbournood^
of the spinal marrow might be preferred.

With regard to the particdar vessels which should be opened, as well
as to the propriety of drawin<r off the blood quickly, or slowly, when we have
the option, the question appears unimportant in any pathological view. The
chief point is to get the requisite quantity of bbod, aud it will readily occur to
tke practitioner, that whatever vessel he may opeu, the flow of blood will be
most certainly facilitated by studying^ the circumstances of the patient. He
should be laid in a recumbetit, and easy posture ; be well supported by cordials ;and if inclined to vomit or purg^, contrivances should be adopted, to permit these
evacuations to be effected without altering his position.

Ext#rBil The next remedies we shall notice are those, which are applied to the^tppUcaiioai. surface of the body. The extreme coldness of the skin, and the frequency
ppasuis in the muscles, which distin«^uished cholera, especially on its first invasion,

Wimbfttb. inuitediately suggested the idea of the warm b-ath. Such additions as might be?
supposed to add to the efficacy of the co<nnion water baths, namely spirits, aro-
matic herbs^ and common salt, were likewise recommended. The efficacy of
these baths was not immediately q^iestioued, but their preparation was necessarily
at all times tedious. It was attended with difficulties iu eve<'y situalian ; and in
many it was altogether impracticable Bathing- moreover could never be ein-

V«poBr ployed without much fatigue to the patient. A succedaneum was then proposed^
h&ih. since well known by the nan)e of Mr. Dalton's spirituous vapor bath, which, at

first sight, seemed to promise the most important advantages, from the facility
and expedition with which it was prepared ; the powerful warmth produced;
and the ease and comfort to the patient, in the mode of its application. It was
soon found, however, that both the aqueous and vapour baths disappointed the
expectatiofjs, which had been formed of them. When there was much spasm,
with tolerable va^^nlar action, the warmth and moisture gave relief ; but, in the
formidable cases, attended with a cold, wet skin, and a depressed circulation, it
became quite manifest, that little or no advantage ensued- iu general from their
use, nor was the temperature of the skin in any considerable degree restored by
them. In these terrible cases, a very curious symptom was a4most constantly
developed; that of the patient feelings even a moderat-e de^ee of heat to be
scalding and intolerable, while hisskia was deadly cold.

It was now considered, that the application of moisture to the skin, in
that condition, and the exposing of the patient to the inhalation of air loaded with
vapour, while his lungs were evidently in a conditiion little capable of performing
their functions even in the purest atmosphere^ was- at l>est very questionable. The
application of external heat, allowed to be indispensibLe, ought rather to have
beerj conjoined with such measures as might tend to repressthe profuse cuticular

H*tt«diR»d discharge, than to promote it. Accordingly dry heat, technically so expressed,
Ac. had been pretty generally substituted for the aqueous and vapour baths, even

before the Medical Board had ventured an opinion against their utility in cholera.
The customs in this country afford great facilities in the application of heat ;
every european, and almost every native house affords a small conch wiih rattan,
or corded bottoms

; one or more chatties, or earthen vessels, which are always
at hand, being filled with burninfj charcoal, also readily procurable, and placed
underneath the couches, is found to afford any desireable degree of heat. The
nse of long bags made of flannel, or of cumbly or indiaii blanket, and Ibo^ely
filled with heated sand, or heated salt, has likewise been much, and deseivedly
extolled : part of the «ood effects of these heated bags may be imputed to thsir
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absorbing- the moisture as it arises on the slciti, Sti'on«; frictions with tlie flesh

bVusli, ci- warm dry ti'anaels, has been found a very importaut addition to our
means of cure.

The use of friction with stimulating tinctures/and of acrid embrocaJiong Frtctfoa*,,

composed of j:^arlic, capsicum, &c. has been occasionally resorted to, but tUeir

slimuiaiing effects wouW appear to be couiiterba^aMced by those of their evapo-
ration. As a means of general excitement, sinapisms have been u&ed ; but n(»t

perhaps *o frequently or extensively as their usefulness in some instances would
warrant. Ih pariicular, sinapisms do not uppear to liave been resor ted to as one
of the earl/i/ means of cure ; so that when thiiy have taken effect on the skin, their

action on the system has been too often obstructed by the progress made by the
disease ; or, the skin itseif has become in^en^ible to their operation. Sinapisms, \

largely applied to tha surface, and in proper tiirre, hold out the prospect of a
considerable and perinanent excitement, and their early applibalion is recom-
mended to the serious notice of Medical practitioners. With similar views, and
as topical counter-irritants, vesicatories, composed of canlharides plaster, or that
plaster with tile addition ofihe oil of turpentine j miaerul acids ; and boilin^j wa-
ter have been pretty extensively employed.

The state^of th&skin, boweveiyespeeially when the disease is advanced,
is very frequently such as to render the action of vesicatories extremely uiicertain.
Even, the strong mineral acids frequently fail in producing any lively impression :

in these desperate states^ boili««; water, has been liad recourse to, and wii h effect r
there is no readier, or more powerful v^sioaiory.. Theapplication of the various -

remedies-^oE that uiiture to the skiuj. especially over the regions of the heart, the
stomach, or the iutestinesj has been found to be of manifest ut<lity, if entployed .

\vhile the skin is susceptible of their action. There appears sufficient evidence
in many cases of their immediately rousing the sinking pav^ers of life when every
otherremedy had failed.

Einetic substances,' especially.the tartrite of antimony, have been used in Ea«ik&.v
cholera, and not without success. The indications, which guided practitioners
in the exhibition of emetics have been either to empty the si.omach> or to deter-
mine to the surface, it appears certain, that the stomach very frequently does
iM>t possess the power of evacuating itsrcon tents in cholera : the vc^miiiii^i or
efforts to vomit, iji such^cases, is described as a sort ot* convulsive gulping, in f

which the lower part of the a^sophagus seems chiefly engaged. The conteirts of'
the stomach can ueitber be ejected, nor can articles swallowed enter the cavity

-

of the stomach ; they a^e apparently, spouted up before they reach that crgan„
Thiscondition is probably the precursor ofthatof completeatony. N-ow/aithou" h '

we cannot well conceive that the mere evacuation of the contents of the slomaoh
can be of any importance in thisdisease, yet it will readily be admitted^^ that the
excitement, of what may. be termed the natural and healthy action of vomitino",
way prove favorable ; at leaati that it is a condition preferable to the semi^atonTcv
fi^dle just described. :

Even when the atonic slate of the stomach appears to be established,^
'

and the-v^-iriousstimulati»«v cordial, and antispasmodic remedies bave no effect/
it may s4illi amidst a choice ofdifficultiesy be deserving of serious' consideration, .

if not of trial, whether the exhibition of emeticsj especially of a medicinepossess-
ing such power as the tartrite of antknony^ nrHght not produce some effect; U
must be ownedjiideed, that the practice of giving tartrite of antimony in cbolera,
has been subsequently abandoned by those who at first were most z^aloiis in its
support : but the grounds of this abandonment are probably referrible to the
disappointment of a too hasty and sanguine expectation of success. The use of f

stidorifics, that is, of emetic sub&tances conjoined with opium, comes reconjmend-
ed by more precise arguments^ Their visible effects, in causing perspiration,
would not indicate their employment in cholera ; but their assuuied action in de-
termining; the blood to th« surface, which we suppose to be the precursory ciiuge



of tli€ perspiration, is a most important indication: Those who have employed
sudorilics v\itli these views speak favorably of the practice. It will be highly
desireable to obviate the nauseating' effect of the emetic substance, an efFect^lt is

believed, generally accompanied with a cold perspiration : the proporti.'iis ol the
emetic and the opiate should therefore be regulated in the view ot determining to
the skin, withotit nauseating the patient. The piilvis ' antimonialis, or James's
powder might answer thisindication better than any other preparation of antimony.

fmgulw. When practitioners first observed the nature of the dejections in cholera,
they, not uiifrequently, imputed the absence of faecal uiatteri to its retention i\\

the intestinal canal and, under this persuasion, they resorted to pur»-atives.
Others, though they knew that the faecal contents of the intestines had been dis-
charged at the first or second evacuation, and that no more Was formed dnrino*
tlie disease, still were of opinion, that the action of a purgative might supersede
the choleric state, and thus aid in restoring the functions of that important canal.
Accordingly, purgatives of various kinds, especially the eathartic extracts, and
calomel have been administered with this intention. The practice still has its
supporters, and merits farther observation and trial. 'Inhere is one purgative,
namely, faster oil, in the use of which a considerable degree of empiricism has
obtained, occasioned probably by the very positive manner in which its virtues
have been extolled. This medicine, in ooses of halfan oUnce, combined with 15
to 20 drops of laudatilim, has latterly been used in Cases of natives with very con-
siderable success by some Medical Officers j and thel^e seems sufficient evidence
in its favour, when given in this way, to warrant a farther trial. Od of turpentine
lias likewise been eithibiled, but not so generally as to afford grounds for forming
any conclusive opinion regarding its merits. Being possessed both of a stimii-
lant and purgative quality, it would seem deserving of farther trial.

The necessity of giving ptifgative itiedicines in order to obviate some of
the seqUelfe of cholera, has been generally recognised. The proper periods for
theii* exhibition have been variously laid down. Those who are disposed to aro-ue
favorably of their general effects in the disease, prescriba them early, and in com-
bination with their other remedies. Those who regard them as being' useful in
the sequel only, defer their exhibitioha The choice of the purgative is a point af
much more importance, probably, than the period of its administration. A formula
comprising medicines possessing bitter and carminative qualities, conjoined with
a purgative of ^hich the effect is not a watery purging, is considered to be tlie
most safe and advantageous. The infusion of senna, with gentian, or ginger, or
cardamoms - or, the senna infusion, with the tinctures of any of these'' articles ;
the drogue atnere, which is a tincture of aloes, myrrh, benzoin, &c. the various
cathartic e:^tracts i in short,- any purgative possessing the general properties of
those enumerated, together with a moderate dose of calomel, either in combina-
tion wirh the purgative, or exhibited some hours before it, have all been employ-
ed, and with adequate success and advantage.

Q\^%itm Glysters wefe mOi-e frequently used, when cholera first made its appear-
ance, than they have, subsequently. Tliere is not indeed, sufficient evidi?iice to
enable us to judge of the general applicability of the practice to this disease.
\V(ien the object was to arrest purging, glysters, containing opium, either in the
fonn of tincture ot watefy solution, were frequently administered. Glysters con-
taining oil of turpentine have likewise been exhibited, with the view, appareiitly,
of siiuiuiafing the intestinal canal, or the system at large I'he medical practi-^
tioner, who is guided by the general principles of his profession, will be at little
loss to determine when, from particular symptoms, the use of glysters in cholera
is indicated.

Magnesia Combined with nailk, another of the empirica! remedies, has.
caused considsrable discussion: several instances will be found in the original

'

reports, and cases, in which its use seemed to be attended with advantage T but
theie is iio doubt, from the evidence iu possession of the Board, that it cairmereiy/
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ranked as an adjuvant, and that only, oi very limited powers. The impaired

eoiidition of ihe respiratory function, has j^iven rise to suggestions for t!»e use of

©xi"-pne '>:is ar.d nitrous oxide : i)Ut, unfortunately, ther« is no case recorded, la

wuich eirijer of these gases has been used. A remedy of tl»is natnre is certainly

\ery slron.'lv indicated; a. d although it is inapplicnble to general practice, it

fni"ht'\et be highly deservi-ig of trial in particular cases : Jteiiher are tliere any.

Cxperime.ils recorded, on the effects of the galvanic, or electric tlnids m cholera.'

The inhalation of the vapour of sulphuric aether has been tried, and though ou

very limited scale, there-appears ground to believe that it may be ot use.

We shalUnly notice^ one more among the number of erapii iGal remedies

x^hichhave been bfotfgl.t forward,- While many practitioners were auxiou-! nt

their eudeavours-to eirndge tbe gall ducts, and to set the tunciions ot the liver in

motion the hfyiAu of biliary fluid in tbe first passa-es was boldly attempted to be^

attained by administeriug th« bile of animals, chiefly that ol the ox. U is abnost

superfluoas.to add, that Uie practice, which never had inauy supporters, was, m
the sequel, entirely abandoned.

Various pta»s^f practiGe have acquired a degree of^ surreplitmus repu^

iation from the maxim,, post hoc, ergo propter hoc : for there is, as has beeit

already shewn, a lessened degree of fatality observable in cholera, towards the

ter.nination of its epidemic attacks. At the fiist invasion, all remedies appear to

be unsuccessfuU - Tliey are, perhaps, abandoned, and atter various trials ot othee

i-emedies, equallv unsuccessful, recoveries beg/m at length to take place. I liese

recoveries have "been often attributed to the remedy last employed, wluch, in ita

turn, is destined to lose its repute, when it is subsequently, tried lu the mof«s

ievere cases of the diseascv-

Therewas no point of practice mx^re universally established by common Ddnki;

consent, and yet apparently more questionable, than the interdiction of drinks or

diluents, in cho'era. They were almost uniformly considered to be inadmissible,

chiefly on ihe ground, that the stomaeh refuses to retain thieiii ; Und that keeping-

wp, or doing any thing to renew the irritAtfon of= that organ should by avoided,'

But are we ?o pay no attention to the dreadful feeling of thirst-, which f<)rnis sof

general, and so- distressing a symptom of the disease ; and are we todisregard tlii?

State of the body,rolTbed, as it evidently is, in most instances, ofall its serous and

aqueous parts?- It certainly would not be safe to trust implicitly to the calls of

imture ; since the desire is not simply for drink, but {or cold drink, which practiti-

oners are unanimous and decided iu staling to be, in the highest degree, danger-

ous, and "almost always fataK

The tise of bland, diluentv fepidi and ev«n acidulated fluids was early^

permitted, indeed, by some of our best practitioners, seemingly with advantage-.

7'here is reason likewise to believe, that during the interval, which has elapsed

since the first appearance of' choVera^ a less rigorous inhibition of fluids hag

gradually obtained : but although a larger portion «f dt'inkis is now generally

allowed, the absolute propriety of using them to the extent of dilution has^ not

apparently, received that degree of cousideratiou, which the importance of ih©

fiubject diSmaiidSiv

The free use of diluents isindicafeed by-44ie rag!«g thirst, which pfCvails,-

and by tbe extent of the discharges, which evidently drain the system of a larg«

portion t)f iis'serou&or watery parts. T4iey are counter-indicated by the irritably

state of the stomach and intestines : and, doubts may be entertained of the povyer

of the absorbent vessel*, during; cholera, to take upr any portion of th^ fluids

thrown in, so us t»^ replace in the system, what has been wasrted by the eshalenta^

.With resjwict lo arguments again&t thw use of ddnents drawii from the danger of

their keeping, up the irritatiuu of the stomach and intestiii«s, tlvey will not be al*

lowed to have the same weight now, wlufb our notiovis of the disease on its first

appearance certainly attached to them. Sidlj l»owever,we should be careful so to

time tkciif €xhibitiou and to proporlioa their qu*nuvjes, thai they may aflfoid tU^



test chance of relieving the patient, without needlessly proAro1tIn# thesfom^oM
to reject them. Sudden and large draughts ought to be sedulously avoided and»
Ihose tunes chosen for their gradual exhibition, when we perceive the patient
«e least disturbed by the state of hi« stomach.

In regard to the state of the absorbents, we can only reason from ana-ilop : and then, we should be disposed to say, that, in common with m'.>st of the
other functions. their's could notbe unaffected:: bntwe have no proof &( the fact
or the extent, to which the afiection prevails. The game argKmewt mao-ht am,l«
to the propriety of any one of our remedies . and finally, -the ^Ktreme desire for
fluids may be taken as an indication, that the absorbent syste-K, which is the source
©t the desu e, IS not altogether effete. We observe the same dreadful ihirst in aii
|reat hemorrhagies. We would therefore say. that tepid, diluent iuids should b&
freely, and even largely given in cholera, especially at the ^onjmencement of liie
attacic, where the stomach is yet active j and that the experience of many practi-
tioners warrants the gafetj of using drinks, acidulated/either with the miueraL
or vegetable acids.

*

_
In a disease where such great nerveius exhawstion prevails, it is obvious-

ly of much importance in the treatment to afford the speediest support to th^
patient by proper nourishment. We may readily combine the first steps of this
liUeiition .wrth thatwl)ich precedes, by using, as Wand diUientiuid*-, th-e decoc-
tions of barley, rrce, sag.., or arrow root ; and chicken water, m- beef tea. Whea'
wine or spirits are administered, it wil.1 be adviseaWe to mix them with thediineuti
drinks, eppecially with the arrow root, or sage, in the native cases, where ca^te
jnay interfere with the choice of food aud drink, dee water, with a port ion ofsome simple seasoning or very ^weask pepper water, will answer the pur-
pose, '^hougk sit probably would not be safe, or at least @f mnch avail,
to be guided by tlie sensation of hunger, which sometimes prevails in cholera
and which is unquestionably a morbid s^-nsation^ yet -we slionld *jot .entire^
Jy disregard J t. A little food shouid be given, and if the sensatiati be relieve
«d byiit, or tf no obvious ill effects ensue, we should pers*^vere. ^n ordinarw
^cases, we may begin to give nourisl.menf^i..dependency of the drink* abovemen^
tioned, assoon as the disease appears to have yielded ^ that is to say, wiien tha
natural functions are in any degree .restored. Weshouid ^cautiously 'avoid alC
substances, which are a^ceseent, or mot readily digestible. Animal soups antj
Jellies tarinaceous and mucilaginous substances should be first trusted to. The
*[nantities given at onoe should not be large, ie^t they oppress the stomach : no«
yet should they be too small, and given at too short intervals; fo-rthe incexsani
fepetitionof min*ite quantities of food is apt to fatigue and <iisorder ithe stomachy
rJourishmef^tshould be made to stand in room of the stronger diffusible stimuli*
and that as soon as practicable, in this view weshouid add spices and earminaC
tives. and adopt, on the whole, a fuller plan of diet, than we do with con valescents
under other diseases, When, however, evident marks of febrile reaction or inflam-
matory excitenaeiit take place^ as sequeloe of cholera, ihe diet awist be re«-uldtei
accordiugly^ ®

_
It is of the greatest consequence in the treatment of cholera, t© h usban^

the patient's strength. All exertion of the muscles of voluntary .motion should
therefore be avoided as much as practicable. The exhibition of our remedies
and the Kieans of enabling the patient to obey tlte =€alls of v.nmtiiig and puro-in*
should be contrived^ likewise, so as to accomplish these ends with the least poiS
sible locomotion,. Tihe extreme restlessness, which so oftera psrevailsiti cholera,
must greatly tend to .t^haust the patient, while the scauge -is probaMy too deep
seated to admit of any considerable aileyiatiou from «=xt^rna^ means. The Irioti-
ons, however, recommended above, may possibly have a soothing &m\ tranqnil-
lismg effect

; though it must be admitted, that the whole process is ge-n era liv
diametrically contrary to the patient's feelings. Although his .surfaee be of a
deathlike coldness, he calls out, that he is burning with insupportable heat at.d
desires to be uncovered^ aud to be.eoustaiitly faiiued. The iat«ie o,f umu^ fiiou*



*5ns requires the careful eye of f.he msdif^a! attendant, as much as any part of his

|jlai5 oMreiitmeiit If ra lely pgrfijrin vtl. tliey will irritate arul exhaust, j if perse-

vered itij without disctiininatioii, t!ie patient will frequently bti roused and kept
awake, wljeii he mii^lit oih^^f vvis^ iiave fallen into a sluini>er, an eveut which is

always held to In very favorabit^ in <.'hi)ler«. If frictions fail, and if genlls fan-

ning" appears tos 'Othe and tranquillise Che patient, it will probai>ly be advanta-
geous to yield to his wishes in this respect, taking care' to avoid any unnecessary
exposure of the surface.

Such is the outline of the practice reconnraended in cholera, drawn G'»»r«l
frftm a consideration of the reports tnade to the Medical Board. It is a disease lesEaiks.

extremely diiticult to be treated, for, unless at the very coiruneneetnent of the
attack, the symptoms are, chiefly, what we have denominated, negative. In most
other diseases, especially such as are of an acute and dan^ferous tendency, the
Physician sees what he has to cope with. He observes certain morbid actions,

the removal of which, permitting- the restoratiori of the natural actions by the
inherent powers of the livin"- system, forms his plan of cure. I'his may lie

said to be the summit of the Physician's art. In cholera, however, we too often
find the natural action's subdued, or annihilated, not by the intervention of murhid
actions, but by a power directly affecting the vitaliiy of the body. Hence, in all
those cases, where we can trace only a depression of the vital and natural func-
tions, in other words, where the symptoms are negative, our practice is singularly
unsuccessftd : but on the contrary, in those cases where, instead of mere sup-
fjresion, there are manifest and active disorders of some of the functions, our prac-
tice, directed to the removal of these disorders is much more satisfactory. What-
ever we may have to do, iriust be done quickly. The frightful rapidity of this dis-
ease, and »he generar im|)lication of functions which so fatally distinj^uish it, will
not permit us ro treat it in detail. Our remedial tneans must be employed as
speedily as pessible, so as to bring- their united force siuiultaueously into action,

in coticliisiopfi the writer and compiler of the present Report begs, per-
mission to observe, in ex^tennatioii of soine part of the imperfections, with which
it may be chnrged, that it Iihs been drawn up under the diss^dvantag'c s of
frequent and loii<r i„terit]ptions arising- trom the laborious duties of his public
office. It wa« expected, that the tables i« the appendix, obviously a woik of
inncli labour, would have been completed and printed otF in |}^21, They were
therefore li mi tfd at^rst to the year 18%{), at which period it was likewise intended
to have closed (he aiarrative. In coiiseqiience of the delays, hdwever, which
haveoccu-rred in the execution^yf the work generaliy, the tables have been extend-
ed so as to embrace llie year 1821, and the narrative also has uliiniately been
extended to the close of I82'5J. Some of the original reports by Medical Officers,
received during- th-e years and 182.3, have been introduced: but the ob-
servations durin«r that period have been chieily of a desultory nature, and not
adapted for separate publication, even if the llimts of the work, already swelled
to an widooked for size, had admitted of ite

The original plan o>fthe Work, therefore, in ^ich it was contemplat-
ed thai the introductory report, the narraiive, the original reports and cases,
and the tables, would all be closed at the^anie fieriod, has been iiecessarily
abatidoned : and several importaiit remark'* i he features of the disease have
been drawn from very recen-t Teport«, the <'ontinnance of cholera in tliese
territories halving afforded btit too wwck sc^|)e forobservaiion.

The e?(tent, to which diolera ha^ prevailed in the ^rmy durinn- the
years from 1815 to inclusive, will be found at page ^8 lit" the narrative.
During the year ib^3 and the hist quarter of lb24: ii has been as follows z
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After all that has been written regard irj«^ jlri« falal disease, after all tha
researches into its causes and effects, perhaps we cannot give a more forcible and
brief ill ustralioii of its character than in the following words of the Poet.

• » , Waslefiil, forth

Walks the due Power of pestilent disease.

A'fhousand h.ideous fiends her course attend.
Sick Nature blasting, and to heartless woe.
And feeble desolation, casting down,
'Ftie towering hopes and all the pride of Man,^

To infant weakness snnk" the Warrior's arm |

. .the deep-racking pang, the ghastly form.

The lip pale qnivering, and ihe beamless eye
No more with ardonr bright

o*.. nightly plnng'd amid the sullen waves.

The frequent corse ; whil^ an each other fix'd.

In sad presage, the blank assistants seem'd.

Silent to ask whom -Fate would nextdemand*
, Man is her destined prey.

Intemperate. Man ! and, o'er his giiilty domes
Sh€ draws aclose incumbent cloud of death

Uiiinterrupledby the living winds,-

Forbid to blow a wliolesome breeze ; and stain*4

With many a mixture by tlieSun, suffus'd

Oti;angry aspect . . . »

• . ... . . . ,^ . . .Tbe circling sky,

yhe wide euliijeuin^ air i^^ full of fate*



fcEMEmEs bein^ frequently alluded to in the reports, wliil^ no detailed

instructions are g-ivea tor their preparation, the foliowiug short formulary may not

be unacceptable.

As proper measures for fluids are not always at hand, it is neces*

sary to use spoons and wine glasses instead of them. An ordinary sized tea

spoon contains one fluid drachm : an ordinary sized desert spoon contains three

jfiuid drachms: an ordinary sized table spoon contains four fluid drachms, or half

an ounce. An ordinary sized madeira vvnie glass contains two fluid ounces: a
claret glass contains three fluid ounces: but some glasses will contain as far as

three and (ive fluid ounces, respectively. Irs measuring laudannni, the ounce, or

drachm measure glasses, the latter of which has a scale iov minims, should be used
in preference to any other mode. A fluid drachm of laudanum, or 60 minims,
contains three grains and a half of pure opium. It requires between ISO and 140
drops of laudanum, drop'd from a small phial, to fill a drachm measure. Nine-
teen minims contain about one grain of pjire opium, according to the London
Dispensatory, page 718: and about 36 drops from a phial contain the same
quantity.

No. 1. The spirituous vapour-bath.

Prepare a small rattan bottomed couch, or hospital cot,the frame of which
should be raised at least thirty inches from tlie floor. It should have a flounce or
valance, made of thick woolleji,or cotton materials, fastened to the frame all round,
and trailing about three inches on the floor. Prepare also two brass basins, eacli

about ten inches in diameter and four inches in depth ; likewise two brass eva-
porating cups, each about six inches in diameter and two in depth .• these cups
should have three small pegs or feet, to suppoit them about an inch and a half
above the plane they stand upon. When the vapour bath is to be use(<, a
small blanket or quilt must be spread upon the conch: it sliould reach a
little way over the ends and sides : a larger blanket or quilt must be ia

readiness to cover the patient. Half a pint of any strong spirit is to be
put into each of the basins. Two ounces of vinegar, mixed with two drachms
ofcamphor dissolved in rectified spirits and in some cases, a scruple of opium,
ar« to be put into each of the evaporating cups. The basins, with the eva-
porating cops put into them, are then to be placed under the couch, cue at

each end. The patient being laid on the couch, and covered with the large

blanket or quilt, the spirits are to be igwited. The heat presently becomes great.

Two basins, used at once, will cause a heat equal to 126": one basin will cause
a heat equal to 113°' Few patients can bear the former; and almost all com-
plain much, even of the latter degree of heat. Half a pint of good spirit will

continue to burn for about seven or eight minutes: during this time the vinegai

itj the cup boils, and is about half wasted by evaporation. Two basins there*

fore, used in succession, will burn for 15 minutes, and produce every desirable

degree of heat. Th« utility of the evaporating cup has been questioned. If

camphor be dissolved in the spirit to be ignited, the combustion is a little retard"

ed, and itformsa useful addition to prevent pilfering'. There is hardly -any sen-
sible smell of camphor whether it be used in the boiling vinegar, or in the
ignited spirit.

It is obvious that this mode of administering heat, however inapplicable
to most cases of cholera may yet, iu some inflammatory and spasmodic diseases,

be a very valuable remedy.

No. g. Hot water blister.

The easiest method of using hot water, either as a vesicatory ,Jor merely
as a rubifacient is this. Have ready a square pad of flannel, with pretty long
tapes sewed to it, and crossed so as to bring one end out at each corner of the
pad : the pad should consist of six folds of flaiuiel, and should be about five in-

ches pquare. The water being ready at the bed side of the patient, either at the
boiling point, or at snch lessf-ned temperature as; maybe previously determined
upon, tlie flannel pad is to be dipp'd into it. The operator holds the pad by the
tapes ; he should give it a smart shake on withdrawing it from the water, and
apply it immediately to the skin. By shaking out all the superfluous water, the



patient Is savec! from any scaldinf^ which might otherwise be occasioned by ifs

dfibbling down from the pad. If the water be used at boiling heat a moineiitary

application of the pad will in general be suliicientto canse vesication, Tlus point

Ijowever inast be regulated by the judgeiaeut of the practitioner, according to

the state ot" the patient's skin..

No. 3. Nitric Acid blister*

The term blister has been improperly used in this instance, as the acid

does not vesicate the parts to which it is applied, but acts on the skin like a cau-

tery. See remarks on this subject, page 250. If the acid be at the specific gra-

vity of I ,S€)0, and if the skin of the patient retains its vitality in any considerable

degree, a jnixture of two parts of acid, and one part of water will generally be

found of sufficient strengtho The acid, thus diluted, is to be applied to the skin

by means of a feather. If the skin becomes immediately discolored, (in Europe-

ans it will assume a straw colour), and if the pain produced be sharp and 6«r«(-

ing, the application may be considered as having succeeded, and the part should

immediately be sponged with tepid water ;. or the acid may be previouhly neutra-

lised by the application of an alkaline solution. When we find that neither dis-

coloration nor pain followsthe application, the acid is to be used without diluti-

on. The sulphuric acid- may be also used, especiaily when we find theiuitric acid

fail.

With the hot water and acid at our command, the aottial cautery, bnrt>«

ing moxa, or lint or cotton steep'd in oil of turpentine and ignited^ although they

are powerful reniedies, may probably be safely dispeused vvilli;.

No. 4 Sinapism^
Powdered mustard seed, half a pound

do. capjiicum^

do. ginger, of each one drachm, male into a cataplasm with

jyinegar, to which add two ounces of oil of turpeatiae.

No. b. Liniment.
Tirjcture of caiitharides, two drachms
camphor, three drachms
soap liuiiiient with opium, four ounces ; mix.

No, 6. Liniment.
Powdered n^ustard seed, tvsro drachms,

oil of turpentine^ an ounce and a half^

olive oili half an ounce • mix.

No. 7: Antispasmodic, stimulant tinctnre.

Opium, camphor, ginger, of each four drachms ; capsicum, two dk'achms^

spirit two pounds : macerate for six or eight days, and filter through paper.

This tineture comprises the qualities of those most commonly used in

eholera as stimulant and antispasmodic. The doseis half an ounce, which viill

eonlajuiuearjy as much opium as one dreschm of laudanum. This tit^ctuiehas

Ibeen found very usefn! in tatnilies, and for distributiort to native practitioners,

and revenue or police servants, foe the use of the native population. Small tiia

iiaif ounce uieasures should be distributed along with it.

No, 8,: Stimulant tincttire.

Take the articles as above without iheopiumi

No. 9i Tincturoof cloves.

CloveSj bruised, two ounces ;

; spirit, Guepound and a half: macerate six days^and Slier through papeip.

No, 10. Cfove mixture^
Tincture ofclbves, twelve ounces^

brandy, sixteen ounces,

\»atsi> thirty two; ounces^
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nitrous aci(3, three drachms: mix. Two ounces for a dose.

No. 11. Antispasmodic mixture.

Camphor mixture, one pound,

laudanum, six drachms, ^
. m r,-

aromatic spirit ©f ammonia, three drachms; mix. 1 wo ounces of this

mixture is a full dose.

No. 12. Antispasmodic draught.

Camphor mixture, two ounces,

tincture of opium,
castor, of each half a drachm,

aromatic spirit of ammonia, twenty iniaims • mix.

No. 13. Antispasmodic cordial draught.

Brandy, one ounce,

water, one ounce and a half,
'

tincture of opium, fifty minims.

„ of capsicum, two drachms : mix.

No. 14. Calomel bolus.

Calomel, ten, fifteen, or twenty "grains,

aromatic confection, one scruple,

add syrup of ginger, and make into a- bolus, or paste.

No. 15. Pills for the use of the native population, adapted for distri-

bution and exhibition by reveaue or police servants, or native prac-

titioners

0{)iiim, one drachm,,

cai!»|)hor,

powdered capsicum, of each one drachm and a half-syrup of ging-er, a

sufficient quantity, to prepare the mass for pills ; <iivide into 30 pills. While they

remain fresh aiid soft, these pills may be given witiiont farther preparation : but

when they luvve become hard and dry, they should be moistened and made into a

scft paste or bobis ; or they may be broken «lowu and given in a litticthick conjee

"Water. 'l\vo pills ma) be laken for a dose at ibe commencemeat, and one giveii

afterwards, at intervals, if necessary.

No. 16, The following stimulating draught hat been presciibed.

Powdered capsicum, one scruple,,

powdert-d pepper, two scruples,

brandy, one ounce and a half,

water two ounces s mix.

No. 17. Acid mixture, according to a formula communicated to the

Honorable the Court ot Directors by Mr Samuel Hope, burgeon of

His iMajesfy's ^-hip Ganymedie, as a remedy for cholera
"

'l ake ot nitrous acid oi»e drachui, camphor wat»-r half a pint^ mix and

add 40 drops ot tincture of opium, one fourth part to be given every three or

four hours, varying time and quantity as judgement shall direct A small addi-

tion of syrup of red poppies, when it can be obtHiued^ improvesnot only the

appearance of the mixture, but in some instances, I have thought its properties

also In dysenteries of long standing, one dose ot two ounces, three times a day

is sufficient.

Theabove medicine may be safely administered by persons unskilled la

medical knowledge, is grateful to the taste, abates thirst, soon removesihe ititen-

sity of pail), and procures generally, a speedy and j)ernjanent relief. No previous

pre(»aration is required for taking it, nor any other care while taking, than keep-

ing the hands and feet' warm, arid preserving the body as much as possible from

exposure- to air, with drinks' ©rwarin barley-water^ or thin gi'usij, freely takea,

and a s^go, or tapioca, diet."
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The following directions for tbecore of cholera/* have been communis
cated hy a medical officer ; they are detailed iw a popular manner, and appear well
suited for instructing individuals how they are to proceed in the absence of medi-
cal aid. They also present a concise and intelligible method of treatment for the
guidance of subordinate medical servants, who are frequently called upon by
circumstances to assume the charge of a patient labouring under ctiolera.

Directions fo J' the cure of cholera.

Give the patient, as soon as possible, the draught prescribed thus >

Tincture of opium
sulphuric ©ther, of each one drachm
brandy, or arrack, half an ounce
water one ounce— mix.

If this be vomited, let it be repeated, every time, in ten minutes, after
the vomiting. In half an hour, after the vomiting has ceased, give a bolus of this
prescription :

Calomel, twf^lve grains

camphor, three grains
opium, one grain

oil of peppermint, two dropSj
make into a bolus.

If this bolus be vomited, it must be repeated, in a similar manner each
time, half an hour after the vomiting has ceased.

If the vomiting be violeiit, give aji injection of one drachm and a half
of laudanum in four ounces of coiijee water : and let it be repeated as often as it

is rejected. Half the quantity of this iiijediou should also be administered after
every liquid stool.

When no vomiting occurs at all, give a draught and bolus of the follow*
ing prescription ;

Tincture of opium,
sulphuric sether, of each half a drachm
ipecacuanha wine, half an ounce
water, two ounces, mix.

Calomel, twelve grains
extract of jalap, four grains
camphor, three grains
opiutn, one grain

oil of peppermint two drops
make into a bolus.

If these produce no effect, repeat the draught after every forty minutes.
In all cases rub the arms and legs with isot sand and apply a blister or

iinapism * over the stomach, immediately after the first dode of mediciue has been
^iveii.

If the pulse be perceptible at the wrist, take twenty, tWenty-five, or thirty
ounces of blood from the arm.

If the case be lingering and doubtful, after much medicine has been
given, then omit all other medicines, but those prescribed thas :

Calomel, three grains
ipecacuanha, two grains
aloes, three grains
opium, half a gi ain,

make into a pill

;

-one to be taken every houFe
Conjee water, four ounces

brandy or arrack, three drachms-—mix : to be taken every hour.'
The patient, if thirsty, is to be frequently supplied with acid drink, a

wine glassful of tepid water, acidulated with lime juice, or citric acid; or with
nitric, or sulphuric acid may be given as often as the patient requires it.*

* See form No. 4.



NARRATIVE

PROGRESS
OF THE

EPIDEMIC CHOLERA
IN THE

PENINSULA OF INDIA,

DRAWN UP FROM OFFICIAL RECORDS
IN THE

OFFICE OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.

The history of the origin and progress of Cholera, in the establishments of

Bengal and Bombay, has already been given to the public, in the reports of the

medical authorities of those Presidencies. During the period between the

months of May and September, 1817, it appears to have, for some time, pre-

vailed in the districts of Momensing, Behar, Nuddea, Jessore, Calcutta, Rajshahy j

and. shortly afterwards, to have reached Balasore, and Cuttack. la November
it prevailed at Mirzapore, Hewa, Sheergur, and other northern parts of Bundel-
cund. Jubbulpore, Saugor, Ougein, and Nagpoor, were under it's intiuence

before the end of May, IhiS. It reached Jaulnah, Aurungabad, and Ahmed-
nuggur, early in July. During that month it extended to Seioor, and Poonak ;

and to the Presidency of Bombay about the middle of August. In the follow-

ing historical sketch, the dates and local progress of the disease, in the territories

of Madras, have been determined with due attention to the authority of the
reports consulted : and, for the convenience of geographical reference, it has been
successively traced along the eastern, middle, and western, districts, from the
northern to the southern extremity of what is called the peninsula.

in these territories, it first appeared in the district of Ganjam. The
Magistrate of that place, in a letter, dated 20th of March, lb 18, slates, that the
inhabitants had suffered severely from fever, and cholera. It does not appear,
however, that the Cholera was at all very prevalent in most parts of that dis-

trict. It was pretty frequent at Aska from the 23d of April, until the i6th of
May. At t lie latter period it suddenly disappeared ; but it again manifested
itself in the beginning of July, and during the month, prevailed more generally
than it had formerly done. After November, few cases were observed iii the
Ganjam district, although the disease was then, and for a year afterwards,
general in the contiguous district of Vizagapatam. Fever prevailed in several
parts of the former district until March 1819. At Berhampore, Cholera was preLty
frequent in September, and October, lb20.

No authentic information regarding the course of tlie disease at
Chicacole, has been obtained ; but it is known, that this place was not exempted
from it's destructive influence^

No well marked case occurred at Vizianagram until the 20th of May ;

and then, the cases which did occur, continued to be slight, until the 26th. From
this tiine until the 3th of July; the disease continued to prevail geueraUy. For
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a month after it's commencement, thougli formidable in appearance, bein^
attended by violent spasms of the whole body, it almost always yielded to the

timely application of the appropriate remedies; but, during the remaining
fortnight, aUho\igh at first much less alarming, and without evident spasms, it

frequently resisted every mode of treatment, applied even in the early stage.

After the 5lh of July, only a few slight cases occurred.

At Vizagapatam it appeared about the 15th of May. The weather is

said to have been then oppressively hot, and the air loaded with humidity. It

would seem that few Europeans were attacked after June; but the disease,

ditferiiig occasionally in it's prevalence, and in the severity of the symptoms,
continued to be general in Vizagapatam, and the neighbouring country, until

February, 1820. It had somewhat declined in December, 1818, but became
again very prevalent in March. In May, 1819, a greater number of cases were
extiibited than in any other month; but the greatest proportional mortality

occurred in April and November of that year.

It shewed itself at Rajamundry about the 10th of July ; began to

decline about the beginning of August ; and disappeared early in November.
It re-appeared at this place on the 25th of January, 18 19, while an uncommonly
Cold wind was blowing from the south east; and it continued to prevail untii

the end of April.

It commenced It's attack at Ellore about the 5lh of July, both on the

1st Regiment of Native Cavalry stationed there, and the native inhabitants. It

was remarked that the Mussulman families were the greatest su(ferers, although

the population consisted principally of Hindoos. The greater mortality among
the former was ascribed to their obstinacy in refusing proper medical assistance.

At Masnlipatam, cases first occurred about the 1 0th of July. The
convicts confined in the fort were the subjects of these cases; and, indeed, the

disease, for some time, appeared only in one bomb-proof apartment, This one,

was low, damp, ill ventilated, and very crowded ; but, although these

disadvantages were in some measure remedied, it continued to produce a greater

number of cases than the other two, which were commodious and comfortable.

The disease commenced in the town and neighbourhood about the 20th of July ;

was very prevalent during August; declined rapidly in September; and
disappeaj-ed early in October, while the weather was chilly,, and the rains-

heaviest. It was nearly confined to the lower classes of the people. It

re-appeared at this place about the 15lh of June, 1819, during extremely hot

weather. This attack, however, was not so violent, nor of so long continuance,,

as the f@rmer.

In the several villages situated along the southern bank of the Kistnab

river, from the eastern extremity of the Zillah of Guntoor, to the western:

extremity of the district of Palnaud, it seems, that it appeared' nearly

simultaneously, about the end of July ; that it gradually extended southwards p

and that, about the middle of November, J8l8, it quitted that part of the

country. It commesiced about the beginning of the westerly rains, and continued

imtil the termination of the rainy season. It is reported to have been more fatal

during the prevalence of bleak westerly winds, than at other timies ; and in the

villages situated in the vicinity of tanks, than at other places. The Banians^

or Merchants, of the town Guntoor, who occupy the only wide and dry street in

it, almost entirely escaped the disease ; while the Brahmins, who inhabit a close

and damp street, suffered in as great a proportion as any other class of the

people.

In the most northerly villages of the Zillah of Nellore, this disease

began to prevail on the 3d of August; and before the 5th of October, it had

reached the most soathern part ot it ; having in it's course appeared at th®;
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town Ongole on the 14th of August ; and al the town Nellore on the 20th of

September. The Zillah extends about ISO miles from north to south, and
varies between 40 and 60 miles from east to vTcst, In twelve days it travelled

32 miles, in the next twenty seven, 80 mose
; and, in two months from it's

commencement, it spread over the whole Ziliah, except the two south west
divisions of it, which altogether escaped this visitation. These are the most
elevated parts of the Zillah, they are populous, and much frequented by
merchants. The disease indeed, was less fatal, than in the other parts, in the

whole western frontier, which is near the hills; and, in some of the villages

<here situated, it did not at this time appear. There had been no sensible

change in the atmosphere previously to it's approach ; nor was it's progress

at all aftected l>y the occurrence of the rains. It continued during the

rainy season ; and, disappearing in the order in which it had commenced, it

entirely quitted the Zillah before the i5th of Januai^, 1819; it again became
general in the northern parts of the Zillah about the middle of April, 1819, and
continued to travel in a southerly direction, at nearly the same rate as formerly,

having reached Ongole on the 16th of May, and Nellore on the 3d of July. In

the Ongole district, it disappeared before the end of August, and in that of

rv^ellore about the end of September. The period of it^s continuance in any
large town, or tract of country, of these districts, scarcely ever exceeded three

months. At this time it was more prevalent and much more fatal than last

year ; and it was especially violent at those places, which then enjoyed an
immunity. The weather was mild and temperate during the whole period of
this second attack. There were occasional falls of rain ; but no change in the

sensible properties of the atmosphere seemed to affect the cause of the disease.

At Madras the first case seen by a Medical Officer occurred on the 8th of
October ; but, from the accounts of Natives, it then appeared, that some cases

had occurred so early as the 5th of that month. It continued to prevail pretty

generally in Madras, and the adjacent villages, until the 24th, when it received a
temporary check from a violent storm that happened on that day. It very soon,

however, increased again, and prevailed with a considerable, though variable,

degree of violence until the beginning of November. It then began to decline
slowly ; and some time afterwards it became milder, and of rare occurrence. The
poorer classes suffered more from its ravages than those in better circumstances.
A detailed account of the state of the weather, during its prevalence, will be found
in the meteorological tables. On the 5th, the wind was south easterly, the weather
cloudy and wet, and there was much thunder. On the 7lh the wind became north
westerly, and it continued in this direction until the 12th ; from the 12th to the
15th it was variable. The weather was cloudy, and much rain fell, from the 6th
to the 15th. From the 15th to the 23d the wind was, with little variation, south
easterly; and the weather generally pretty clear. The north easterly wind
commenced on the 23d ; and the violent storm, already noticed, occurred on the
24th. The weather though variable, was pretty frequently clear after this period.
In April 1819, the troops at the Presidency were entirely free of the disease : but
it re-appeared early in May ; and, although it did not afterwards become general,
it has continued to show itself occasionally since that period. Its attacks were
most frequent during the hot months of 1819, and 1820; in 1821 they have been
of more rare occurrence.

It appeared at Poonamallee on the 13th of October, and, without having
become very prevalent, seems tohave disappeared about the middle of the following
month. From the 8th to the 2 1st of July 1819, many cases again occurred at thin

place.

At St. Thomas's Mount also, it appeared on the T3th of October ; but
although not very violent or general, it continued long at this station. It declined
considerably in December, and continued to decrease until May 1819. It again
increased in May ; and; during the three subsequent months^ was more prevaleiii
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than at any preceding period of its course. It declined in September, and early

in 1820 became of rare occurrence.

It first showed itself at Wallajahbad about the middle of October ; and
continued to prevail with different degrees of violence, in H. M. 86th Kegiraent,

and among the native inhabitants, during November and December. Several
cases occurred there about the end of April, and a few in the beginning of May
1819; it became prevalent towards the end of June of that year, especially in

M. Royal Scots ; declined about the 8th of July, and soon afterwards disappeared.

The Cholera continued its progressive course along the coast; but we
have no accurate accounts of the dates of its appearance, or decline, at Sadras or
Pondicherry. It first manifested itself at Cuddalore about the 14th of November,
after the commencement of the heavy rains, and continued to prevail, with
considerable violence, till the end of December. At this time it declined rapidly,

and soon afterwards ceased.

At Combaconum it appeared about the 20th of November ; declined
about the middle of December ; and soon afterwards terminated. About tfie

middle of January, it was, for two or three days, nearly as prevalent as it bad
formerly been.

It began to prevail at Nagore about the lOth of November, principally
among the cast of natives, whose occupations obliged them to expose themselves
much to the weather, which was then damp and rainy. Negapatam, although
distant from Nagore only four miles, continued entirely free of the disease until

the 22d of November. It was much on the decline at both places before the
^Oth of December. As at Conibaconum, it was again very prevalent at these
places for two or three days, about the middle of January. It reappeared at

both towns about the end ofJuly 1819 ; and continued prevalent until the middle
of August. At Nagore it again showed itself about the end of October, and
prevailed until the middle of the following month, and at Negapatam several
cases occurred from the l^t to the 13th of February 1820,

Having thus traced the progress of this disease along the eastern coast,

as far as it niight be supposed to be connected with it's first appearance at
Ganjam, it will now be necessary to give some account of it's course along the
inland stations occupied by troops of this presidency. Here also we shall begin
with the most northerly of these, which was liliewise the first that became
subjected to il's influence.

It began to prevail among the inhabitants of Nagpoor and the
neighbouring viliciges about the middle of May IS18; but, although generally
diffused, and productive of great mortality, among the citizens, with whom our
native soldiery had frequent and intimate intercourse, no case of it appeared in
the troops until the 2tjth or 27th of May. At this time three or four men of the
|>epot corps were attacked and died. On the SOth of May, a large detachment of
Bengal and Madras Troops arrived at Nagpoor from the siege of Chandah, and
took possession of the huts, near the Sittabuldee hills, which they had formerly
occupied. Notwithstanding the excessive-heat of the weather, and the laborious
duties of the siege, they had hitherto been tolerably healthy; and no one had
suffered an attack of the Cholera. Scarcely however had they taken possession
of their quarters, when it appeared, in a very violent form, among the I3engal
troops^ and their followers.

Of the Madras troops only one individual was this day affected. On the
31st however it attacked them, and their followers, in a very violent manner, the
majority of those this day affected having died. On the 1st of June the attacks
were very numerous, but the deaths were proportionally much fewer. From the
S^d it began to decline rapidly ; and after the 1 0th, rarely occurred. jPor soii]e
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days it was confined to the troops who had returned from the campaign ; and,

whec it did appear in those who had not left Nagpoor, it was comparatively very

inild and partial. The European part of the force suffered but little. A few of

the Madras Artillerymen were attacked, but they all recovered. Three or four

men of the Bengal Artillery fell victims to it. In a detachment of the force

recently employed at Chandah, which was left at Hingumghat, 50 miles south of

Nagpoor, it appeared at the same time, and followed the same course, as it did

in the main body of the force at the latter place.

At Jaulnah, cases were first observed on the 3d of July, among the fami-

lies of our native soldiery in the village. On the following day it attacked the

troops, both European and Native ; and from this time until tiie I Ith, it continued

very prevalent and violent. Alter the latter period, the attacks were milder and

less frequent ; and, before the end of July, the disease had almost disappeared at

the station. Several facts, connected with the origin and progress ofthe disease

at this place, having been adduced in proof of its contagious nature, it may be

deemed necessary here to notice them. Since the middle of June, when several

heavy showers of rain had fallen, the weather had been cool and pleasant ; the

thermometer ranging from 80° to 86°, seldom varying more than 4° in Iwenty-four

hours. The atmosphere was generally cloudy, and the wind blew steadily from

the south west. This kind of weather continued during the prevalence of the

disease. A detachment, which had left Nagpoor while the disease was prevailing

at that place, and of which some men suffered an attack of it in the march, arrived

at Jaulnah towards the end of June. On the 3d ofJuly, the Cholera, as has been

seen, appeared at the latter place. The Russel Brigade arrived at Jaulnah on

the 4th, and left it for Hydrabad on the 5th of July, withoutany caseof the disease

having appeared among them, but a few days afterwards, it attacked them, and
produced great mortality. A party of gentlemen with about 1000 followers,

arrived at Jaulnah on the 4th, and left it in good health on the 6th. Before they

arrived at Aurungabad, however, many of their followers were attacked by the

Cholera, and it began to prevail at that place soon after their arrival. The disease

was most prevalent in the vicinity of the place where the first case occurred.

H. M. Uoyal Scots, who were stationed immediately in the front of the general

market place, in which the disease raged, and with which they had constant

communication, suffered much by it ; while the horse artillerymen, who were a

considerable way in front, and had less direct communication with the market

place, and but little intercourse with the Royals, suffered comparatively very little.

This fact, however, has been ascribed to another cause. The artillerymen lived

in tents, and the Royals in old and uncomfortable barracks- The latter were
removed into their tents ; and the cases, the day on which this removal was
effected, were only one third of the number, that had occurred on the preceding

day. The disease continued to decline after this period. When it appeared in

a family, several individuals of that family generally suffered an attack. An
endeavour will be made, in the properplace, to appreciate these arguments.

It appeared, on the 14th of July, in Lieutenant Colonel Heath's detach-

ment, encamped in the neighbourhood of Nasseerabad south of the Taptee river,

and among the inhabitants of the surrounding country.

In Lieutenant Colonel MacDowall's camp near Malligaum, in Candeish,

it appeared among the camp followers, on the 13th of July. It attacked some men
of the Madras European Regiment on the 16ih, and from this day until the 23d,

the cases in that corps were numerous, and very violent. After the latter period,

the severity and frequency of the attacks were diminished. Several violent cases,

however, occurred during August. A considerable number of people who had
left Jaulnah during the prevalence of the disease, and some ofwhom were attacked

on the way, arrived in the camp before any case had occurred in it. The 17tli

Regiment of Native Infantry, which composed part of this force, and its followers

entirely escaped the disease. Over the ground of it's encampment, which was
aitnated between two hills, a strong current of air is said to have then constantly
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blown. The European Regiment was encamped on lower and more confined
ground, and, when the Cholera declined, a malignaat bilious remitteiit fever
became very prevalent ill the corps.

,

Nasseerabad is about 80 miles N. N. W. from Jaulnah, measurino- in
» straight line on the map ; and Malligaum is about 100 miles from it, in a W^.N W. direction. We have seen that the Epidemic appeared at both these places
in ten or eleven days from the date of it's first appearance at Jaulnah. These
detachments had direct communication with the torce at Jaulnah, and theypresent
almost the only e^iceptions to the uniform progress of Cholera in a southerly
course, on this side of India. In Sir John Malcolm's Camp at Mhow, Cholera is
incidentally noticed as having attacked part of the force on the 16th July; but
it would seem, from the Bengal Report, to have first appeared there in the course
of the month of May, it's progress being from east to west. Mhow is situated
near Indore, north of the Nerbudda, and is about 120 miles N. by W. fi om
Nasseerabad ; the force was composed of the troops of different Presidencies •

it was independent of that at Jaulnah ; and there is no particular report in this
office, of the manner in which Cholera made it's appearance there ; we may
conclude however that the attack on the 16th July was unconnected with the
a,pp^ara»ce of the disease at places to the southward of the river Taptee.

It began to prevail in Punderpoor, on the I4lh of July, while crowded
by strangers congregated for the celebration of a great festival. Here, as at
other places in similar circumstances, the mortality it produced was very great.
It commenced it's attack on the troops h\ the vicinity on the I7th, and declined
a^bgut the g4th tjf the month.

^
In the force encamped nearHoobly, in the Dooab, the first case of this

Epidemic occurred on the ISth of August I8i8. For some days afterwards, it

was very partial, and confined to the canjp followers. It seems to have appeared
at Badamee and Darwar, nearly at the same time, as ai the head quarters of the
force. It continued to exist in the force till about the end of September ; but vtas
most prevalent from the 18th of August till the 1st of September. When it

appeared, a strong wind prevailed frem the soutji west, with heavy clouds and
rain Neither Hoobly nor any of it's adjacent villages had at this time become
affected ; nor had any person arrived in camp from the country north of the river
Kistnah, in which Cholera was then prevailing. This force again experienced a
pretty severe attack of it about the middle of April 1819, when encamped in the
neighbourhood of Guddick. At the commencement of this attack, a strong-
easterly wind prevailed ; but in a few days the wind changed to the west. After
thisperiod the disease declined, the cases being fewer and milder, than during
the preceding days.

At Bellary, it manifested itself on the Sth of September 1818 ; but until
the 17th was partial, and confined to the native inhabitants. Prom this time until
Ihe; end of the mouth, it's attacks were pretty frequent in the troops, both
European and Native. It declined about the beginning of October, and
disappeared from the European troops, on the 5th of that month. About the
^Oth of October it again attacked, with it's former violence, the troops and
inhabitants, especially the lower fort, where it was more prevalent than in any
place without, in the immediate neighbourhood: audit did not disappear till

towards the end of November. The greater prevalence in the lower fort has
been ascribed to it's confined and crowded state ; the barracks of the soldiery
being surrounded by the huts and houses of the natives. Of five hundred
prisoners in the public Jail of Bellary, only one was attacked, and he recovered.
The jail is situated about twelve hundred yards eastward of the fort ; and is

surrounded with a high stone wall. H. M. 34th Regiment commenced it's march
from Bellary to Bangalore on the 17th of September; no well marked case of
Cholera having then ocjcurred in the Regiment. One man was attacked on the
following day ; but no case occurred on the 19th and gOth. Twenty-eight men of
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the corjjs were attacked on the 21st, twenty-four on the 22(1 ; twelve on the 23d.

From the 23d the disease continued to decline rapidly ; and after the 29th no
case occurred. Of about 700 men 91 were attacked, and of this number 37 died.

Tlie disease did not exist in any of the villages on the route, when the corps
passed ; but it soon afterwards appeared in all of them. Bellary suffered another
attack of the disease, about the begiuning of May 1819.

It appeared at Hurryhur on the 12th of September, and continued to

prevail in it and the neighbouring villages till about the end of the mouth.

At Chittledroog the first case was observed about the middle of
September,, but, until the end of October, only a very few slight cases had occurred.

From the 1st to the 15th of November, the attacks were pretty numerous, and
frequently of fatal termination. During the remainder of November, a case
occasionally presented itself.

At Bangalore, a few cases of the disease presented themselves towards the
end of October, and during November ; but it did not at any time prevail gene-
rally at this station. H. M. 69th Regiment commenced it's march from Bangalore
toCananore, on the 12th of October; no case of Cholera having then occurred at
the former place. On the 20th, while encamped in the vicinity of the Madoor
river, two men of a detachment oi native soldiers accompanying the Regiment
were attacked by Cholera : no European, however, experienced an attack until the
24th. This disease was pretty frequent in the corps from the 28th until the 13th
of November. The weather had been generally rainy since the commencement
of the march ; and, w hen Cholera appeared, the vicissitudes of the weather were
sudden, and the camp was nightly deluged with rain. The corps arrived at
Cananore on the 18th of November. From the 12th, when the march was
commenced^ until the 28th of October, Dysentery was the most prevalent disease ;

butfronrithe latter date until the 13th of November, Cholera maintained the
ascendancy. After that period, till the 24th of November, Dysentery was again
predominant, but, from the 24th until the 3d of December, intermittent fever,
which had previously been rare, was the prevailing disease. No case of Cholera
had occurred during the last interval. The intermittent was of the quotidian type

:

only two cases of remittent occurred, After the 3d of December Dysentery
regained the ascendancy. Hepatitis also became more frequent. A statement of
ths number attacked by the prevailing diseases, during the intervals just specified
will be found at the bottom of the page.

At Seringapatam, it appeared about the 6th of November 1818, and
continued to prevail very generally about a month. It followed nearly the same
course at the town Mysore, and in the intervening, and adjacent country. No
authentic statement of the number of inhabitants, who suffered from this disease,
has been received ; but if common reports are entitled to any credit, the mortality
musthave been much greater here than in any other part of the country. The
people, it is said, convinced that the disease was a visitation of the displeasure of
one of their gods, were more anxious to propitiate the offended deity, than to apply
for medical aid, which was freely offered to them. They flocked to the temples
of their gods, and deluged the altars with the blood of numberless goats, rams.

^ Dysentery. Cholera. Intermittent Fever,
From tlie 11th to the 28th of October...... ^2 5 2

27th October to (he 13th November ,17 50. ... i

2

^ 12th to the 24th of November 27 10..^ 8
. ' 23d November to the 3cl of December. .. . 8 0 , 33

• 2d to the end of December 33. 1 , .18
In October 6, in Notember 12, in December 18, wereaUacked with acute Hepatitis.
Ten cases of Cholera terminated fatally; three in October, and seven in November. In October

Dysr.ntery was not in any Instance fatal, but in November three, and in December four men fell ttctims to
that disease. All the caies of Fever und Hepatitii yielded to the jremedies eropioyed. Strength of th»
corps about 650 men. ^
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and buffaloes ; and, having offered the head of the victim, they generally retired

to regale themselves with" the consecrated carcase. It is said, that, m many

instances havin- overcharged their stomachs with this food, they, the same night

SperTenc^^^^^^^ attack of the disease. The performance of their superstitious

ritL subjected hem to unusual fatigue, and exposed them to the vicissitudes of

The cUmite at the season when these were most frequent, and most violeat.

tLs~^ theextraordinary mortality has been. ascribed must have

had cons-lrable influence: but it would be interesting to ^"[-^'gate w^
the climate of these places, which is notorious for fevers, might not have had

some share in aggravating the calamity.

At Manantoddy in Wynaad, about thirty cases occurred from the 1 6th to

the22dof October 1818. The weather during these days was cloudy, and a

strong, cold easterly wind prevailed.

It commenced it's course in the district of Coimbatoor towards the end

ofNovember 1818, and soon became very prevalent and destructive m the villages

situated in the vicinity of the Cavery river, particularly in Errode and Carroor

K reached Coimbatoo^ on the 30th of November. It declined m December; and

had almo.t^isappeared by the end of January 1819. Cases seem to have occa-

si^ial^ occurreTuntil oJtober following when the disease agam became very

prevalent. It declined in November, and disappeared in ^eb^^ary 1S20 1 he

endemic fever existed during the prevalence ot <^'holera ;
and as th« atte^

disappeared the former became pretty general throughou the "c
^

^e^^^^^^^

however seems not to have been severe ; a small proper ion t^°««

having died. U will now be necessary to revert to the northern parts of the centre

of the peninsula.

Cholera attacked the Mysore Horse on the 8th of July, while on the bank

the Godavery river, on the route to Hydrabad ; and it continued to prevail im

the Corps until towards the end of that month.

At Hydrabad, it appeared towards the end of July ; but it^ was not so

prevalent nor io violent here, as at the greater number of ^^^er stations Ih^

cantonment enjoyed an immunity for many days after the disease had had become

prevalent at the Residency, distant about five miles; and those first attacked

wesoldierswhohad returned from duty at the Residency. It prevailed also™
days in the market place, called Begum Bazar before it -ad-d the cUy of

Hydrabad, although these places are separated only by a small ^^er Many cas^^^

occurred in the cintonment at different periods subsequently to this^^^^^^^^

the disease did not afterwards become general. The circumstancesof one of these

suLeruent manifestations seem sufhciSntly interesting, to require a moi-e minute

:tate2nt A detachmentof Europeans, in -^ich Cholera was pre va^^^^^^^^^^

at this Dlace earlv in Mav 1819. and was encamped about two hundred yaidsin

?ron of' the quaJters ocLpied by the Artillery.^ The disease did not at th. tn.e

exist in the cantonments; but, three or four days after^^'ds, it appea^^^^^

partv of Artillery, five or six men of which soon suffered a severe, though not in

anv instance a ^ital attack. The wife of a Conductor of Artillery next became

Tsli^et of the disease ; and a female friend, who attended her fo^'two hours w^^^^

also attacked, and died next morning. The son ot this woman, aged six yea s

snfFpred an attack the day after the death of his mother :
he recovered. One

AsStant and two Sub Assistant Surgeons, who had spent much time wth the

fick were aUacked and one of the latter died. The disease soon appeared in the

mariJt Places which it proved fatal to several natives. Few cases occun^ed

r;i!:e ^'J;lv: Corps statione'd at this place ;
and

"v^^" '"fThf dilts^
was in barracks ibout half a mile to the right, entirely ^P^^.,^^'^.

^ f^f^,
The detachment which had marched from Madras, was attacked ^^^^ Oiolera at

the river Kistnah, after exposure to a severe fo/'"
J^'"**

continued to infest them on the route to Secundrabad The V'llages on t^^^

were, at this time, free of the disease : but a Med.ca Officer who trave ed by he

same road from the Kistnah to Secundrabad. about two
.^J^/^^^^^^^^^^

it prevailing in every village. The inhabitants asserted that it had commenced
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after the passage of the detachment, which they believed, haJ communicated it to

them.

It first appeared at Gooiy on the 6th of October 1818; and cases

occurred occasionally until the beginning of February 1819. It does not seem,

however to have been then prevalent at that place. The 2d Battalion 16th

Begiment Native Infiuitry, stationed at Gooty, as vi^ell as the inhabitants of the

place, experienced a very fatal attack of Cholera in February I820« It appeared

on the 2d of the month, immediately after the departure of the 1st Battalion 16th

Beoiment; in which it had proved very destructive during the march from

Hydrabad, and in which it prevailed during a halt of three days at this place. It

declii^sd on the §Oth, and was of rare occurrence after the end of the month.

Early in March, however, it began to affect the iiihabilants of the neighbourins;

villages. Of one hundred and one cases, among the men of the 2d Battalion I6tli

Regiment, admitted into hos[)ilal during February, seventy-five terminated fatally.

No^case had occurred at this place during the six preceding months. It was

observed, that a great number ofthe attendants of the sick were attacked; and that

generally when one case occurred in a family, several members of that family

became subsequently, sind often almost immediately, affected.

At Cnddapah, it first mani fested itself on the 9th of October, but it does

Slot appear to have become general there.

It appeared at Tripetty on the 1st of October, during a festival ; and it

soon carried off a considerable number of victims. •

AtChitfoor it shewed itself early in October, and it was said to have

prevailed, for some time, pretty generally in the district.

The firi^t ccise of Cholera observed at Vellore^ occurred on the .Sdgf

October, but very (em were affected before the I8lh of that month. From the latter

period till towards the end of Deceniber, its attacks were pretty numerous. It

does not however, appear to have been nearly so prevalent here as at the

neighbouring stations of Chittoor, and Arcot.

This Epidemic appeared at Arcot about the ISth of October ; and was

generally prevalent until the '^3d. At this time it suffered a slight remission, foi'

alihough it continued during the remainder of that month, and all the following

month^the attacks were not so numerous, nor so severe as during the precedinij

period of ils.course. It appeared on the day on which the wind changed from the

south west to the north east, or monsoon c[narter. The weather, after this period,

jwas variable:; the wind blew in sudden squalls, and torrents of rain fell. The
sky was generally overcast, and although the I'hermometer did not fall lower than

5'4° at ,noon, a.peculiar chilly .sensation was felt. On the 'i2d, a strong- gale of

mind, accompanied with rain, blew from the south west ; and onihe following day,

as has been mentioned, the disease had considerably abated. This disease

,Te-appeard at Arcot about the beginning of May 1819 and shortly afterwards at

Vellore and Chittoor ; but it does not seem to have been very prevalent. It left

4hese places about the beginning of July.

•It seems to have entered the Barahmaul, and Salem districts, from the

north west, about the middle of November, and, at an early period of its course,

to have carried off many of the inhabitants of the villages situated on the banks

oftheCavery. It sho'^ed itself at Sankerrydroog on the I9th of November, and

began to decline abont the beginniiig of December. Oa the of LNovember, it

appeared a't Salem. The weather, for tea days preceding, had been cold, cloudy,

and rainy, and the wind was piercingly sharp, llere, as at other places, it first

prevailed among the poorest and inok destitute class of the people. Itcontinued

very general until the 14th of December | but, after that period, it declined rapidly,

and before the end of the month, cases were of rare occurrence. Of the prisoners

in the jail, who v^ere exempted from their usual labour "and espo'sure during the
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prevalence of the disease, only nineteen were attacked, and of these only two died.'
The inhabitants of the large hills, in the neighbourhood of Salem, prohibited any
communication with those of the valley; and it is said, that they enjoyed an
exemption from the visitation mth which the latter were afflicted. Whether this
immunity is to be ascribed to their precaution, it is not in this place, our business
to enquire. It reappeared in a moderated degree, at Salem, and Sai'kerrydrooo-
towards the end ofAugust 1819, after a long continuance of rainy weather.

°

The first case of Cholera observed at Trichinopoly, occurred about the
end of October, in one of a Company of native Soldiers, which had entered that
place from the northward. Two men of the Company had previously died on the
inarch, in consequence of attacks of Cholera ; and this man, who also soon died,
was attacked before his arrival. On the ist of November, another fatal case
occurred in the village of Footoor. About the 5th, several persons, especially of
the washermen's families were attacked in the neighbouring viUiiges of Warriore
andPootoor; and some of tliein died before assistance could be procured. Ai
few fatal cases at the same lime occurred, on the outside of the north west o-ate of
the fort, towards the riveri From that period tlie number of cases daily increased,
and the disease gradually extended itself from the north west, to the south east
fate of the Fort. On llie 9th it manifested itself iu th.e barracks of the European
Pensioners, and Native Veteran Battalion, situated in the immediate vicinity of
the river-gate of the fort; about the 13th, in the artillery barracks, situated on
^igh ground on the southward al the fort; and on the lyight of the 16th in the
barracks of H. M. 53d Regiment, situated on elevated ground on the south west
side of the cantonment. It continued to increase in prevalence until the 20th :

but after the22d it began sensibly to diminish • and soon afterwards declined
rapidly. About the middle of January I8i9, it recurred in a moderated degrea;
but after two or three days it begau speedily to disappear. Many cases %vere
reported to have happened among the native inhabitants^ of the town and
neighbouring country, in July 1819,- and in some parts of the district" durin«*
August and September. The disease showed itself again at this place about the
middle of November ; and it prevailed to a considerable extent in the eai'lv part
of December 1819. ^ ^

it reached Tanjore and its.neighbourhood about the 20th of November,
soon became very freq^ient, continued^ to increase irregularly during Deeemb&r^
and attained its acme about the middle ofJanuary 1819. It began soon afterwards
to decline; but its decrease seems to Iwe been- slow, and irregulart It did not
disappear until April 1820.

°

Continuing its proguess to the souths it appeared at Madura about the
end of^Nov^mber, and soon became diffused over the adjacent districts of Dindio-ul
and Ramnad. Its course in these districts, has been irregular, and protracted so
long, that Jn some, places, itdid not cease to be general until March or April 1821.
At several places it had. declined and almost disappeared, but returned without
any evident cause ; it was very general and destructive, over the whole of the
Madura district, in the month of June 1819. In the districts of Madura^ and
Dindigul, the endemic fever prevailed to a great extent at the same time with the
Cholera.

At Palamcottab it began to prevail in the beginning of January 1819 ; .

audit had declined considerably before theend of that month. It disappeared
from the inhabitants, and tr®ops previously stationed there, early in February;,
but the Ist Battalion 15th Regiment, which had returned from Ceylon, continu&d
to suffer from it till near the end , of that month. It was sometime atterwards
reported by natives, that the disease prevailed in different parts of the surrounding
country, but no cases were again observed at Palamcottah until the beginning of
September. Many cases occurred here in September, and December 1819, andm January,and the latte,r part of April 1820. It prevailed also, to a considerabie
extent m the town Tinneveily> iu April 1&20.
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Having now given some accounf, of the course of this Epiflemic along the
eastern, and interior territories of this Presidency, it only remains to advert to its

progress along the Malabar eoast.

It seems to have prevailed at Miillyhall and Soonda early in September
I81B,and to have continued there for several weeks. These places are situated
to the west and south of Darwar, where it has been seen, the disease was prevalent
during the latter part of August.

Some cases occurred at Mangalore, especially among the prisoners,

from the beginning, to the 20th of September ; but the disease did not thea
become general, it recurred with considerable severity on the 8th of November,
and did not disappear till towards the end of January 1819.

It reappeared in March 1820 in the frontier towns of Soonda, having
spread, according to report, from the adjacent Maratta States. In June it had
extended southwards to Mangalore. Ilie symptoms were extremely violent, and
caused death in many instances, in two hours. The mortality was very great,

and the inhabitants fled in terror from their villages to the jungles.

Cases were fii-st seen at Cannanore on the 5th of December. The
subjects of these cases lived in a place near the beach, and on the side of th«

town next to Tellicherry, where the disease had for some tinne prevailed. The
disease immediately became pretty prevalent in the town, and soon afterwards
in the neighbouring villages. In the former it began to decline about the
J 4th, and in the latter a few days afterwards. It seems to have disappeared before
the end of the month : at most, only a few partial cases afterwards occurred. A
much greater quantity of rain than usual is said to have fallen at this place in the
preceding Monsoon, and during October, and the greater part of November, the
weather is said to have been calm and sultry. Towards the end of the latter

month, the land wind began to blow with some force, the atmosphere was cloudy
for a few days ; some rain had fallen, and the night air towards the morning was
so chill, thatthe natives complained of the cold. No case had occurred in the
fort during the prevalence of the disease, but about the lOth of February 1819,
several of the prisoners in the jail were unexpectedly attacked. In the course of
the seven following days, twenty-nine of these people were attacked. The.
disease then disappeared^ without having ex.tended beyond the jaiK .

About , the middle- of November a great alarm was created among the •

inhabitants, of Tellicherry by the exaggerated accounts of the mortality produced
by the Cholera at Mangalore, and in H. M. 69l;h Regiment, then approaching
Cannanore. Very few cases, however, occurred untir the 25th of November;
During December it prevailed to a considerable extent amongthe poorer classes

of the people, especially the beggars, and fishermen of the lowest order : and of
these the a.ged, a.nd infirm, and -dissolute were the greeitest sufFerers. No soldier,

policeman, or prisoner, was attacked. The disease disappeared early in January,
The weather, in November had been variable ; rain having occasionally fallen,

and a strong southerly wind having, sometimes prevailed. The Thermometer was
from 74'? to 82°. About the middle of December the weather became dry
and agreeable, the wind blew from the land ; but this favourable change did no't

seem, immediately to influence the prevalence of the disease. ,

This disease it was reported, became prevalent, in different districts of
the province of Calicut in October. At Calicut two cases had occurred in May,
but it would seem, that no more cases were observed there till about the middle
of October. Towards the end of December; its symptoms, which had hitherto
been moderate, became much aggravated," and its attacks more frequent: The
prisoners and police corps now- began to suffer. It declined considerably in
February 1819 ; but it continued to exist, . generally in a less severe, and less

prevalent degree, in some districts of the province until October following*

«
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In July and August it was more prevalent and violent than during the interval,

•which had elapsed since the commencennent of its decline. The poorest of the

people, who suffered great privations, were chiefly its victims.

It appeared in the neighbourhood of Cochin about the 8th of Decembrr,

and immediately became pretty general. It declined towards the end of the

month, and disappeared early in January J 819. Some partial cases occurred

among the Soldiery in March, April, May, and July 1819.

It seems that several slight cases occurred at Allepey early in October,

and that the disease became pretty prevalent there about the beginning ot

November. Several cases appeared also, in July following.

At Quilon it began to shew itself about the end of October, and continued

to advance slowly until the middle of November. It then declined; and without

having prevailed to any considerable extent, soon afterwards disappeared. Only

four Eiiropeans were attacked, although an ICuropean Regiment, and a detachment

of Artillery were stationed at this place. Some troops on their march from

Palamcottah to Quilon, in January and March 1819, experienced a visitation of

the disease. In July and August following, many cases occurred in the89th

Regiment, and among the native inhabitants. It was reported to prevail in the

northern parts of Travancore nearly at'the same periods at which it visited Qudon.

Itseemsto have reached Trevandrum about the tniddle of January

1819. Slight cases of Cholera had been frequent therein May 1818, and a few

bad also occurred towards Ihe end of August, and early in September. From this

place it gradually extended south to Cape Coraorin. Reports of its prevalence

at different places in the southern part of Travancore were made during the firsN

half of 1819 ; but as the veracity of these depended on natives, no correct estimate

>of its violence, or prevalence c^n be formed^

The preceding narrative enibraces the principal occurrences of Cholera

during the years 1818, 1819, and !820, as they atfeeted the soldiery in quarters

and the fixed population of places within the territories of this Presidency, or those

connected with it. The information regarding bodies oX troops under moyeqfient,

for the greater part of that period, is.incomplete.

Epidemic attacks ofChfrlera during the years IB^i and 1822 have.|aappily

been very rare ainougst the fixed inhabitaat3, or the troops in quarters. The

disease appeared alongihe eoast in the viciiiity of Cuddalore in January 1S21 ;

and at Hoyacottah in Pebruary; bat it^lid not continue long at these places, and

it caused very little mischief.

It appeared in the lines of the 2d Regiment light Cavalry, stationed zt

KulIado:heein the Dooab, on the 1st of June, and it continued to prevail amongst

the me^i and followers till about the middle of the month; the disease was

characterize d by rapid depression of the powers of life ; the proportionate mortality

was great, 28 men having died of 78 who were .attacked^; there was nothing

particular in the state of the weather at the time. It is remarkable, that the

disease prevailed at the jame period, in the v-ilUige of Ba^-ricotfah about 13 miles

distant; while two corps of infantry, the 2d Battalion I9lh Regiment, and the 2(i

Battalion 3d Regiment, situated between that village, and the Ijnes of the Cavalry,

and about a mile from the latter, entirely escaped, it subsequeritly appeared about

thebeoiuuin"- of August, in one of these corps, the 2d Battalion 19th f?egiraent°

21 cases only* occurred, of which 6 proved fatal; one man of the 2d Battalion Sd

Reo-iment was attacked, but it appeared that he resided in the lines of the former

.corps. In June, the corps at Darwar also suffered an attack; 28 cases occurred,

, of which 15 proved fatal.

The disease prevailed to 3 considerable extent in the.district of Canara,

m the months of July and Augjist, and the mortality was again very grsat isa
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proportion to the numbers attacked ; the northern parts of that disti ict appear
indeed to have suffered in an uncommon degree, both from the frequency, and
the virulence of the attacks of Cholera.

It continued to occur, from time to time, at almost every station under
this Presidency during the year 1821 ; but the cases were by no means numerous
in general, at any one period, laor, with the exceptions already given, and those

of marching corps, could it be considered to have assumed the form of an
Epidemic. The cases were most numerous in the Southern Division, especially

at Salem, Sankerrydroog, and Madura, where fevers were also prevalent.

It appeared at Salem with considerable severity in January 1823. Two
cases had previously occurred on the 28th December ; it attacked the prisoners

in the jail on the 5th of January, of whom 64 were taken ill, and 36 died |

it disappeared on the22d of that month. Between 200 and 300 of the inhabitants
of ihe Town are stated to have suffered attacks of the disease, of whom a great
number perished. Jt appeared also in January, at Samulcottah, first attacking the

Sepoys of the 1st Battalion 21st Hegiment N. I. and their families; and then the
inhabitants of the town. The disease is stated to have commenced immediately
after the j unction of two considerable detachments, one from Masulipatam, and
the other from Chicacole; but it does not appear that any case of it had previously
happened in either of these detachments on the nuirch ; nor that it existed at

the stations whence they had come ; the first persons taken ill belonged to

Samulcottah, but it is said that they associated much with the new comers.

The disease appeared in the beginning of March, among the multitude
of peopk assembled at Tutocoreen for the annual pearl fishery. It is stated that
upwards of 100,000 persons were collected on tlii& occasion

; many of these were
travellers from distant parts; niosit of them exceedingly poor, and badly fed ;

miserably accommodated in temporary huts
; exposed to great heat during the

day, and to heavy dews at night; the water of the place was brackish, and the
opportunities for intemperance, numerous, and pretty generally within their
reach. The occupation loo of a considerable proportion of these people, as
boatmen, -fishermen, and divers, would seem peculiarly to have exposed tliem to

attacks of Cholera; yet notwithstanding all these circumstances, the disease did
not gain much ground ; not more than 187 people died of it, out of that immense
multitude, about 443 persons having been attacked; it disappeared in April, with
the breaking «p of the fishery. The most prominent symptoms observed in this

instance, were an immediate sinking of the circulation ; total loss of strength; cold
surface ; profuse sweat ; and collapse of the countenance ; vomiting was neither
frequent in occurrence, nor severe when it did occur; spasms of the muscles of
voluntary motion were entirely absent ; after two or three watery stools, the
patient sunk, and death ensued, very generally, in six hours from the commencement
of the attack. There appeared to be nothing uncommon iii the state of the
weather.

Upon the whole. Cholera has been less prevalent during the year 1822,
than it was in 182! . At nvixDj stations, several mouths iiave passed consecutively,
without a single case of it having occurred ; and if we except some particular
places, rand the camps of marching corps, it might be said to have nearly
disappeared. The particular places here referred to, are Arcot, Wallajahbad,
Salem, Sankerrydroog, Trichinopoly, Madura, Calicut ; which have continued,
since the first appearance of Cholera, to exhibit a greater number of insulated
cases than any of the other stations.

In drawing up this narrative of the progress of the Epidemic Cholera in
the Peninsula, it has not been found practicable to give a particular account of
lhose_ attacks which various marching regiments are understood to have
experienced, during the years 1818, 1819, and the early part of i820, as the
materials on record in this office respectiog them, are extremely scanty imd
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defective; During these years accordingly, the narrative relates, afmo&t
exclusively^ to the occurrences of Cholera amongst the civil inhabitants, and the
soldiery in quarters. Since the middle of the year 1820, the information respecting
corps on the march has been tolerably complete^ and as the history of the disease,
as it affected moving bodies, presents several striking ciicurastanceSj it has been
purposely reserved for separate recital.

It will be interesting however, in the first place, to state the mortality
occasioned by Cholera in corps on the march, antecedent to IS20, for the purpose
of comparing it with that of succeeding years ; not many instances indeed can be
given, and in these, very little is known of the attendant circumstances The 2d
Battalion 19th Regiment Native Infantry, marched from Quilon for Bellary,

towards the end of January 1819 ; the route appears to have been by Cochin,
Calicut, Tellicherry, the Periah pass, Seringapatam and Serah. Cholera appeared
at the commencem.ent of the march, but not with violence, as during all February,
there were only 49 cases, of which 6 terminated fatally ; it continued to occur
moderately, until the 19th March, when the corps must have been weU advanced
through Mysore ; on that, and several succeeding days, it broke out with violences
about 140 eases were admitted in March, of which 44 terminated fatally ; the

disease ceased in tliat montho There is no account of the sufferings of the camp
followers.

The 2d Battalion S3d Regiment N.f. on its march from Cannanore to

Nagpoor, experienced a most fatal attack of Cholera, on the road between Gooty
and Hydrabad; the corps had reached the former place in the motith of November,
without a case of the disease ; it began almost immediately after that, and 159
men died oi it, by the end of the month ; it continued, but in a greatly mitigated
degree, in December; 14 men died of it in that month. There is no medical
record respecting this corps for the months of November and December 1819, not
even the usual sick returns. It is remarkable that a considerable detachment from
Madras, which followed one, or two days march in the rear of this corps, during
the period of its greatest suffering, escaped the disease altogether.

The 1st Battalion- 5th Regiment N. I. marched from Quilon on the 25th
November 1819, on its route to Bangalore, by the way of Coimbatoor, and the
Guzlehutty pass. Cholera appeared on the first day of the march, but in a miW
shape ; only 9 cases were admitted from the 25th to the 30th of the month. In
the following month it broke out with great severity, but it diminished sensibly,

after the corps had ascended the table land of Mysore, which it did on the 26th
December; during that month 180 cases occurred, of which 83^ were fatal; in

January 1820, the disease ceased.

The 1st Battalion 18th Regiment N. I. marched from Madras in November
1819, on route to Seringapatam ; a few cases of Cholera occurred while the corps
was below the Ghauts ; they ascended the table land of Mysore on or about the

20th, after which it became much more frequent ; it continued till December,
but had finally ceased by the end of that month ; 74 cases were admitted, and
41 of these terminated fatally.

It has been already observed, that the information respecting marching
corps prior to the middle of the year 1820 is very incomplete ; such however as

the records afford is here given.

Cholera was pretty frequent and very fatal in the 1st Battalion 16th

Regiment N. 1. on its march from Hyderabad to Gooty, from the 19tb, until the

end of January 1820. At the latter period the corps had reached Gooty, where it

halted for three days. The disease declined in the beginning of February,
immediately after the corps left Gooty ; and it was of rare occurrence during the

remainder of the march to Trichinopoly, It was not attended by pain or evident

spasms; nor were the evacuatioos either by vomiting or dejection, generally
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frequent : but the vital powers were early depressed, and rapidly exfiausted. Of
90 jnen attacked, 49 died. Sixteen cases, of a less severe nature, had occurred
in December, on the march between Nagpoor and Hydrabad. Fever was
frequent, but not severe in December, and, in January and February, both Fever
and Diarrhaea were as frequent as Cholera, but neither of them in any instance
fatal

The 2d Battalion 8th Regiment N. I., on its march from Secundrabad to

Madras, arrived on the north bank of the river about six miles frooa Cuddapah,
on the 1 6th of May, 1 820 ; having been healthy during the march. This river

was so full as to be difficultly passable. On the 17th, howeyer, the Corps crossed
it. During this day several men were attacked with Cholera. The cases, though
not very numerous, were frequently fatal. On the 18th, the march towards
Madras was continued. From the 17th until the end of the month, when the
disease disappeared, 36 men of the corps, were attacked, and of these 20 died.
It was estimated that 150 of the camp followers had perished during the same
period. Cholera did not exht in any of the villages or towns, through which the
corps had passed, between Cuddapah and Madras.

A detachment of about 350 Europeans left St. Thomas' Mount towards
the end of April, 1820, and, notwithstanding the exposure to a most violent storm
of wind and rain on the 9th, and 10th of May, the men continued very healthy until
they reached Cuddapah. On the 18th they encamped near Cuddapah, on the ground
which the 2d Battalion Sth Regiment N. I. had that morning left, and halted there
three days. It was the lowest ground near the town : and, when the detachment
took possession of it, the bodies of several of those of the Sth Regiment, who had
died of Cholera, still remained unburied. On the 19th, one of the men was
attacked with Cholera ; and the disease immediately became pretty frequent, and
very fatal. From this time until the 1 Ith of June, 47 were attacked, of whom 22
died. The detachment- had continued its march towards Secundrabad.^

The 2d Baltalion 7th Regiment N. L on its march from Palamcottah to

Cannanore, during the months of April and May, experienced a severe attack of
Cholera towards, the end of the former month ; the disease disappeared before
the termination of the march, after having carried off about 90 men of the Corps,
besides camp followers, who suffered much. The numbers taken ill with Cholera
in April, are not known, but41 men died in that month; in May 90 cases were
admitted, of which 47 died, making. the total loss 81 men.

The 1st Battalion J7th Regiment N. I, commenced its march from
Cannanore to Hydrabad in May, by the routeof Seringapatam,Serah, and Bellaryi
The disease made its appearance in the Corps in May, and continued to prevail
with some severity during

,June, but ceased altogether in July, before the end of
their march. There appear to have been 330 men taken ill, of whom 82 died.
The mortality amongst the camp followers is not known.

The 1st Battalion 19th Regiment N. I. experienced a very fata! attack
of Cholera, in the Mysore territory, while on its march from Cannanore to Nagpooi"
in June 1820. One case occurred on the night of the 14th at the town
Mysore; thirteen the subsequent evening, at Seringapatam ; and the disease
immediately became general, it continued prevalent till aboutthe end of June^
when it suddenly disappeared, nor did it return at any subsequent period of the
march. During the latter half of June, of 920 men, 234 were attacked, and 1 16
of this number died. The Corps had continued its march through Mysore, and
on the 1st of July had reached Serah.

The 2d Battalion 22d Regiment N. I. commenced its march from
Madras to Bangalore on the 9tli of JuTie, 1820 ; and had prosecuted it, in a
healthy state, until the 29th, when it- arrived at Colar. Here the Cholera
unexpectedly appeared, and suddenly became pretty general. The Corps left
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Colar the followiiiirday, and \Tas detained at Ooscottali from the 3d to the 26th of

July. The disease began to decline on the 4th of July ; and after the 6th rarely

occurred. After the 16th no case presented itself. Of this Corps 138 men M'ere

attacked, and of that number 74 died. The disease first appeared among the

followers ; and it was observed, that, in the Corps, it was almost confined to the

privates, who were much exposed to the vicissitudes of the weather ; and who,

from their own improvidence, had not the means of procuring' proper sustenance.

Afteradvancing a few days march from Madras, a hot westerly wind prevailed

during the day, and a squally shower generally fell in the evening, which cooled

the air considerably, and which was succeeded by a calm that continued during

the remainder of the night. A little before sunrise, the wind again began to blow ;

and, in consequence of the raiu which had fallen the preceding night, the mornings

were cool, pleasant, and refreshing. As the day advanced, the wind increased,

became hot, peculiarly sharp, and penetrating : producing debility, and relaxation.

After ascending the Mysore country, such a reduction of temperature was

experienced, as, in the mornings, and evenings, to render necessary a considerable

augmentation of clothing. When the disease appeared at Colar, the was

chfily and damp. That town is overhung ori the north-west by large and lofty

hills, the tops of which are, in tlie evenings, and mornings, enveloped by thick

clouds. It is open to the eastward, but closely surrounded by large tanks,

rice-fi ilds, and so much wood, that room could with difficulty be found for the

encampment of a Regiment, Slight attacks of Fever and Diarrhea were the most

frequent diseases, previously to the comraencemcnt of Cholera.

The Isi Battalion '?th FlegimentN. h marched from Jalnah on the 15th

June, by the rou!e ot Hydrabad, Bellary, and Chittledroog, to Mangalore, where

it arrived on the 4th of November. The weather, during the march to Hydrabad,

was very rainy and boisterous, and the ground of encampment generally wet ;

about 60 cases of Cholera occurred, of which 18 terminated fatally. The Corps

having halted nearly a month at Hydrabad, resumed its march mi the )3th August

;

but although the weather was still inclement, they experienced no further attack

of the disease. Tlie Medical Officer observed nevertheless, that it existed in the

villages on their route, which was the same, for the greater part of the distance,

as that, he had followed shortly before, with the 1st Battalion 17th Regiment,

which had suffered so heavily. Be imputed the preseat exemption to their not

moving off the ground until the sun was fairly up ; to the men being thus enabled

to take some warm food before setting out ; and to their be-ing taught to examine
their eYacuations, and to apply for medicine, whenever these appeared unusually

white J this ofiicer, and some others, having conceived, that Cholera was always

preceded by a suppression o.f the secretion^ or excretioiii, ©f bi]e.

The 1st Battaliofi 20th Regiment N. I. marched on the 8th ©f July frona

Secundrabad, by Gooty, Ooscottah^ and Salem, to Palamcottah, where they arrived

in the beginning of November. This Corps commenced its march while Cholera

existed in it; but although the disease continued occasionally to appear, from

twenty to tliirty men being affected by it during the march, it was generally mild^

and only one case proved fatal. Other corps trayelling by the same mute will be

seen to have sufiered most severely,

The 1st Battalion g2d Regiment N. !. matched from Hydrabad on the

2d of August, and arrived at Masulipatam on the 1st September. The weather

was extremely rainy, and the ground wet; Cholera appeared shortly after they

inarched, and continued till the 24th, when il ceased ; the weather at the same
time became settled i 69 cases occurred, and 19 of these ended .unfavourably.

The £d Battalion 2 1st Regiment N. I. experieneed a slight attack of

Cholera on the inarch from Masulipatam, vvhich it left on the 4th September, to

Madras, where it arrived on the 13th of October. During the first part of the

march the weather was very rainy, and the ground muddy, and wet, :but at this

iperiod there was no appearance of fiholera. The disease afterwards appeared
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when the air was dry, and ihe sky serene, and wiieu tho roure lay near the sea

shore ; S^- cases only took place, of which 3 proved fatal ; abyut 70 followers were

attacked, and i I died.

Cholera was very general and fatal in the 2d Battalion 20t.h Regiment

N. I. in October, 18^0, duriui^; part of its march from Samukottah lo Hydrabad.

From the 17th until the 21st five cases occurred, and only two during the two
following days. It suddenly became general on the 23d, and continued prevalent

until the ^Oth. After the SOth it qnickly declined ; and, before the 6th of

November, it had almost ceased. Of s.bout 1150 men, 200 were attacked, and
73 died. The amount of the loss ot camp followers, which was said to have been

very great, could not be exactly ascertained. On the 2 lat of October, the corps

was at Sheer Mahomedpett ; on the 23d continued its march thence towards

JMungall ; and on the 6th of November, arrived at Mnlkapoor. Previously to

the appearance of Cholera the men were very healthy. When cases first occurred,

the weather was.cool and cloudy, the wind moderate, and it rained slightly every

evening.

The 1st Battalion 1st Regiment N. I. suffered a pretty severe attack of

Cholera in Decmiber, Ih20, on the rouie from Nagpoor to Hydrabad. One case

occiu-red at Hingolee ; anotherat Nandair ; and ihe disease suddenly becaflie

frequent on the 9ih of December, while the corps was encamped near the

small village Erkala, ten miles north of Mudnoor, 'I'he ground of encamp-
ment was confined, low, but drv, of the kind called " cotton soil," situated at tlie

bottom of some rising grounds near the village, and in the neighbourhood of

some stagnant water. The corps left this place the fwlK-wing day, and continued

its march until tl»e21st, when, thediseysecontinning veryprevalent, it was resolved

to halt nt Peddapoor, a village situated on idgh, sa-idy, ground, one march north

of Ondole. ilaving remained here until the 25th without any diminution

of the frequency, or severity of the disease, tlie corps agiiin proceeded;
and on the SOih arrived at Secundrabad. The disease began to decline on
the 'i:7ih and no case occurred affer the arrival of the corps at the latter

station. Of 1010 men, 167 were attacked, and 64 died There was nothing
remarkable in the state of the weather ; very little rain fell; the nights and
mornings were cokl, and the heat of noon was by no means oppressive ; heavy
dews sometimes fell particularly at Peddapoor. The inhabitants of Erkala, where
the corps was first attacked, knew nothing of the ^diease ; nor was it known to

have existed any where on the route from Nagpoorto Hydrabad, for many months
previously. 4'lse villiiges wereentirelyfreeof .it when the corps v\as in their

neighourhood ; and it was not knov/n to have subsequently appeared in any of

them For some-time before its comraeiicenient in the corps, the men, being
unable to procure wholesome food, were constantly using new, unripe grain, called

D'hall as the principal arlriele of their diet. 81iglit Quotidian and Diarrhasa were
the most frequent diseases previously to the appearance ofCliolera; and at'ter it

had ceased, the -former continued to be the most prevalent complaint. Oo ihe

13th of January, the corps left Secundrabad lor Beilary ; but no case of Cholera
occurred during the raarcho

During the year 1820, numerous small detachments, both of European,
and Native troops, were put in ns' lion, several of which experienced attacks of
Cholera, and these were pretty generally observed to occur in certain tracts of the

great military roads, by which they were marching. Having mentioned the

instances in whicii corps, on tlie march, suffered from Cholera during 1820, it

will be no less interesting to observe, that under circumstances apparently similar,

many regiments escaped entirely, or at least did not sufler more than others did^,

in quarters.

H. M. 53d Regiment performed the march from Trichinopoly to Bellary,

where they arrived on the 25th of February i820, having had but a few cases of
Cholera, and by tvhich one man only was lost, H. M» 34ih Regiment inarche'l
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from Bangalore to Madras, where they arrived in the end ofJune ; two or three
cases of I he disease occurred, but none ended fatally. H. M, 46th Reg iment
matched from Madras on the 1st of July, and arrived at Bellary on the 10th of
August, by the route of Cuddapah, and Gooty. The corps coutiuued generally
healthy during the march ; but having experienced a violent storm ou the night
of the i5th July at Balpilly, a small village situated in a deep, and extensivejungle,
six men were seized with ( hoiera next day, of whom two died : about five

or six of the followers also suffered attacks of the disease, after which no
farther cases occurred Ttie left wing of this Regiment marched afterwards to
Belgaum, where it arrived on the 23d October ; and, the Flank Battalion of Euro-
peans marched from tha? place to Bangalore, where it arrived on the SOlh December
without a case of Cholera happening in either instance. H. M bSd Regiment
marched again from Bellary on the 12th July, and arrived at Bangalore ou the 1st

ot August ; one case of Cholera occurred, which proved fatal.

The 2d Regiment L. C. marched from Jalnah on the 15th of June along
with the 1st l^attaliou 7th Regiment already noticed as having suffered considerably
between that station and Hydrabad This Regiment experienced but very liitle

anno\ance from Cholera, although under the same circumstances of exposure as
the Battalion of Infantry; and it prosecuted the remainder of the march, from
Sequudrabad to Kulladghee in the Dooab, without any case of the disease.

The 1st Battalion 2Ist Regiment N. I marched from Secundrabad on the
12th August, and arrived at Samulcotiah on the 2 1st September; a very few insulated
cases ot Cholera occurred

;
yet this corps traversed the same route as the 1st Batta-

lion 226 Regiuient, for the tirst 150 miles, and only ten days later. The 2d Batta-
lion 9th Regiment N 1. marched from Belgium ou the 14th September, towards
Sattarah ; thence retrograded, and pursued its march to Nundidroog, where it

arrived on the 2Sth December, without having a case of Cholera; nor was the
disease observed in any of the i-illages on the route. The 2d Battalion 2d
Regiment N. 1. marched from Bangalore on the 16th September, and arrived at

Darwar on the 23d October, pretty nearly in the same track, and had only one
case of Cholera in a sepoy who died, and oneiij a camp follower, who recovered.
The 1st Regiment Light Cavalry marched from Kulladghee by the route of
Beejapoor, Pundapoor, and Ferinda, on the 15th October, towards Jalnah, where
it arrived on the 17th November, without having-^ a single case of the disease,

Tiie 1st Battalion lOth Regiment I'^ ative Infantry marched from Sattarah to

Bellary, during the months of Noveihber and Deceinber, also without having a
case of it; the 5th Regiment Light Cavalry likewise accomplished the march
from Jalnah to Sholapoor during the month of November without a case of

the disease. This closes the narrative for the year 1820.

Towards the end of February 1821, the 1st Battalion 8th Regiment
N. I. commenced its march from Chittledroog to Nagpoor, and, on the 5th of

April, arrived at Secundrabad. The corps had hitherto been healthy. Ou the

6tb, while encamped here on low, sandy, ground near a tank, two cases of
Cholera occurred No one was attacked on the 7th ; but on the hth, eleven cases

presented themselves. The encampment was, this evening, removed to higher
ground. The disease however, continued pretiy frequent until the 14th, when the

corps left Secundrabad. After the 16th only one case occurred. This station was
at that time free from the disease. The weather was exceedingly hot, the Thermo-
meter being during the day, about 1 15* in the double poled tents of the privates.

Alter enjoying an entire immunity for three weeks, a few were again attacked

during the last ten days of the march The whole number attacked was 58, of

which 31 died. 'I'he Corps reached Nagpoor on the l8th of May,

The 2d Battalion IstRegiment N- L commenced its march from Nagpoor
to Trichinopoly, on the 6th of February 1821, ami, on the llth of ISlarch, arrived

a£ Si cundrabad. Fever had been prytty frequent during the eaily part of the

mMeh, but it had now abated very much ; and, the other diseases being triflin^j,
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and local, the Corps was considered healthy. While encamped at this place, in a
small recess among low hills near a tank, where the 1st Battalion 8th Regiment
abovementioned had also been encamped^ the first case of Cholera appeared on
the I9ih of March ; and it soon proved fatal Another fatal case occurred on the
following day. Tlie corps proceeded on its march on the 2 1st, and on the Slst
encamped within six miles of the north hank of the river Kistnah. During this

interval^ cases of Chol^^ra occasionally occurred ; and Diarrhasa, which had some-
times appeared previously, was pretty frequent. On the 1st of April the
Battalion crossed the river, and encamped on sloping ground of a black soil near
the village Khatoor immediately after crossing the river many of Ihe followers
were attacked with Cholera, and in a few hours it became frequent and violent in
the corps. On the following day the camp was removed to Byeapoor, and pitched
on high ground, of a clean, red soil. The cases were not quite so numerous,
though equally severe, as in the preceding day. The corps crossed the river
Toomnoodra on the 3d, and encamped on high ground at Kurnool, where it

remained until the 6th. On the latter day it proceeded slowly on its route, and
on the 15th arrived at Gooty Anantapoor. Here it remained encamped on sandy,
open, elevated ground until the cessation of the disease. From the 2d to the 8th
the disease continued at its height ; but from the Sih to the I5th it declined
slowly, but progressively. On the 15th, it again became very frequent, though
not quite so violent as formerly ; and until the 25th, it continued to prevail
without any considerable remission. After this period few severe cases occurred;
but the disease did not altogether disappear until the 17th of May. Of about
940 men, 2tiS were attacked, and 87 died Diarrhsea became frequent as l holera
declined, and continued so doing the greater part of May. The weather is said
to have been generally good ; the sky clear, the days hot, and the nights cool. Oa
the nights of the f9th and 20lh of April, there was a thunder storm, accompanied
with gusts of wind from the north east,, and a shower of rain ; and on both days the
number of attacks was greater than it had been for a considerable time preceding.
Many of the inhabitants in the vicinity of the camp at Gooty were attacked by
the disease The corps left Gooty on the 19th of May, and coiitiuued free of the
Cholera on the route to Trichiuopoly.

The 1st Battalion 1 3th Regiment N. I. left Trichinopoly for Gooty, on
the 5th of February, and arrived at the latter place^ on the 13th May ; a few cases
of Cholera appeared during February, which were mild; but in the neighbour-
hood of Salem it assumed a more formidable shape, and prevailed during the
greater part of March ; in April only one case occurred, which was the last on the
march. There were 58 admissions in all, and of these, eight died.

The 1st Battalion 5th Regiment N. 1. left Bangalore in March, 182!, and
continued remarkably healthy on its route to MaSligaum in Candeish, untd it

arrived at Rajoory, between Punderpoor, and Ahmednuggur While encamped
at that place, on the l4ihof May, cholera suddenly commenced in a violeut
degree ; and it continued frequent until the 2 1 St After this period its violence
and frequency were much diminished ; but it did not disappear, until early la
June, a few days after the arrival ©f the corps at Malligaufu. Of 95 attacked 47
died. Soon after the arrival of this corps, sixteen men of a corps at the atatioti

experienced an attack of Cholera.

About the middle ©f March, 1S2!, the 1st Batialion 15th Regiment N !.

left Quilon for Hydrabad, its route being by Coimbaioor, Bangalore and Gooty.
It continued healthy on its way through iViysore. On the 21st of May, when
encamped near Koodore, a little beyond tiie northern boundary of Mysore,
Cholera suddenly became very frequent Four cases hao previously occurred
at long intervals. It began to declme on the ^47th, and after the 4Jh of June,
only four cases appeared. Of about 1090 men 193 were attacked and 73 died.

For some lime previous to the 2 1 si of iVlay, the days were very hot, and the nights

i^old and damp, the Thermoraeter during the forujer period being at 98' or
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and dui'ing the latter, fi"om 74* to 76°. The corps had continued to make short

marches utitil the 30ih, when it reached Hundee Anantapoor. At this place
ihti sick were comtortably accommodated, and recovered rapidly. No case of
Cholera occurred on the route hence to Hydrabad. Diarrheea, and Quotidian were
the most frequent diseases for some time before the comniencernent of the attack
of Cholera, and Dysentery was unusually frequent for some time after its cessation.

Very soon after tlie passage of the corpSj Cholera appeared iti almost every villauje

on that part of the route, which the corps had travelled while suffering from that

disease, in some villages it was very prevalent and destructive. It had not
previously existed in any of these villages ; nor did it subsequently extend to

odier pans of the district.

The 1st Battalion 12th Regiment N. I marched from Jalnah on the 16th
March, for VVallajahhad, where it arrived on the ^'Oth May. The route was by
iiydrabad, l^achore, Gooty, (^uddapah, and Naggery 'S his corps experienced no
allack of i holera until after it had passed Gooty, early in May, \\key\ the disease

appeared, and affecled 65 men, of wliom 21 died ; it had nearly disappeared when
the corps entered Wallajahbad, and only two or three .cases occurred alter that.

The 2d Battalion 16th Regiment N. I. experienced a pretty severe at-

tack of Cholera ou iis route from Gooty to Secundrabad. The disease began to

appear among the men on the 27th April, three days after they had left Gooty,
and continued Uiitilthe 21st May, v^jthin three days march of Secundrabad. Of
122 attacked 34 died. This wa.s the third time that cholera had pre;?-a.iled in the

-corps.

Early in April, 1821, the 1st Battalion 4th Regiment N. 1. left Berham =

pore, near Ganjau^, on its route to Nagpoor, by Hydrabad ;
during April, and May, a

case ot Cholera occasionally occurrejl ; but the disease did !iot become frequent un-
til the 2d of June, when the corps was encamped on dry, elevated, ground, at Jug-
gapet near Mungall. It continued to increase uittil theHth, and began to decline

on the lOth. Alter the 1 5th, on which day the corps arrived at Opal, it was of
rare occurrence ; and about the 24th it altogether ceasedo ©uring its prevalence,
the corps was marching through ,a sterile, parched, country, the greater part of it

jungly : and the weather was exceedingly hot, the Thermometer during the day
being from 107° to i !

8° iu the coolest tents of the Ojfficers ; and in the night
seldom sinking under 97° From the4ih to the l^th provisions were very scarce,

and to be procured only after much searcli under the influence of a burning sun.
Some rain fell on the 9th, and I i ih, which -cooled the air considerably ,| after the
iSih, when the corps arrived at Mulkapoor, tiiesick were well acconintodated,
and the provisions were more abuadaut. Of about IQQO men 170 were attacked,
and 57 died. The corps left Hydrabad on the 2d of July ; and, notwithstanding
the disadvantage of travelling during the rainy season, it continued healthy all

the way,to Nagpoor.

The 6lh ^Regiment of Native Clivalry commenced its march froia

Nagpoor to Arcot, on the 13th of May, in a healthy state. On the 1 9th at
Koomlie, two men were attacked by Cholera; and from this time until the
arrival o(ihe Corps at Arcot, about the end of July, the disease, though not at

anytime very frequent, occasionally occurred. It was most frequent the week
before the Hegimeut liad reached Hydrabad, and the week following. From
Nellore to Arcot, it was less frequent thasi at any former peiiod of the march.
No cases in general appeai:ed on the haliing days; nor was any one attacked
during four days occupied in swimming the Kistnah. Of 122 attacked, 29 died.
The v^'CHt her in May was exceedingly hot and dry : near the Kistnah, about the
end of June, it v*'as cooler and rainy o The disease 'was not known to exist any
where on the .route.

On the 17th of May, the 1st Battalion IHh Regitifient N. I. proceeded
from Nagpoor on its route to Ellore, by Hydrabad. Cholera appeared in camp
at Baroduh on the g4th j became prevalent on the 28lh and began to decline on
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the 5(1 of June: Affer the 6th, the disease wasj r^irp • T.,a • %
ccsiderable intervals during thi remai,;i:r„r c n;',.cI^' 0 "!!^Sl i*'

^'
died. It was reported by (he i„l,al>ita„ts of Idulal.ad a ,0, , ,vLi. H '

"

passed on a,e30rh of May, ,hattl,o disease l.ad lalei; hee ^r^v ^ •/i';!:?

wan^^i^d^'.:; H,£L:!7,„'d'.'liit'ro^f :i:?T,:rct/era'^r^"^T^
occurred t,ll, lie 27tl, of J„:, C^!^XZ^: Z Ze "T"^marcli south of Iheriver Kisi.iah. Of 143 attacled 39 1 i^ T [<"" Jays

«o observations on the state of th.e ^eith-^ror .t featurel ofTh': dls^easT™"""

Bellary on the ISrh of Jnlv Th^.lLi^'' '
"'^^^ P^l^amoodrmn, and reached

Chole.l howJvef .^de ^ap™^ bo^n^
'"^'^ '""^ - cJeli.htf^rl.-

and continued at iutervals fill r.-^
<Iie commencement of the march,

^rmiuatediatal^. '
^ ^^Mmsioii

; 6g cases occur^-ed, of which

for Ban.olorefwhere i

'
'.t ed o the 17th O^ff 1

^'^j^^^^^' ^"^ ^^^"-X
long- march was prosecuted du i,? • the sou wcs t'' ' ^'rT''

^^'^^

occurred, of vvh ch 35 proved f^tal Thp V ,

^'^''^'^^^'^^
^ '^^ ^«ses of Cholera

3>art of the march, «nS i k not Wn^ul^^^? ?
' ^«"^P'«te fbr tlie early

appeared
;
butof^he ;uml" tH^Z.?^

were fatal, bet^Yceu Puuderooo* o .H t • ' ^'^^ occurred, of which 13

jag;in- at the tiir^e.
^ ^ ^^^^apooi-, lu w^.ciur^ck the disease was

^

The 1st Battalion I6th Reniment N ^ ]^ft t - , . _
route of Palamcottah, and ^ dura for J'^^^^^.'^^P^ ©ecember, by the
January 1822. Abo U thLo.tl es'o tL Tr v

^ ^'^^^^^ on the 2U
-^thecamp; 17 men were i^e^U^l^':^^^^ Cholera appeared
and on the same route, a larog detachment of V^^

^'^'"^ ^''^e,

l^adno.,seofthed..e;seuStiia::;a^

.hatevert™:fS.:it;^rS^^ year, and i.

Cholera, many ir.stauces can be t Ld o? ,f
^^^'^''e Visitations of

disease. u„de> eirc^mst^nceV:^^^ i-m the

Sd J^nu:^'lil^l^^ \ ^--^f
^'o. if ydrabad on the

February/wUhouti.vin.a Chll^a'T^ ^V^^''

^

Jnoved troin Ban-aloie fo Rvncottp i Jn f
^'^^ ^^fa Battaliou

He^iment N/ J. ^rrorr^VellSe ?o
January; arid the 2d battalion Hth

February, ..i,b an eql^^Uxempti^ ^a^^ ^^-f ^^"^^'-^ ^^^^
fi-om Sholapoor to A^cot, whe e nived H?^^ Cavalry m.uched
disense. The 2d Gattalio ^l^Th Re '^^^

February- also vvithoutauy case of the
January, by Adouie am^Ko; bur'^ for J^(oth"'^'"'

^'"^''^ ^'^^ ^^^^
,I^iarch,^and no case.of GholerHc^^urred/ ' ' ^

""^''^ ^"'^ -^^^ ^^^^

" ' ^ hicacole, and readied Berhampore on the ibiia
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March,, also, w.illiOAit a case of the disease. The Medical Offi^cer reported, that it

hiad not bisen known in the villages in this route for two years before. The 3tl

Eegiment Light CavalKy marched from Arcot on the 12th February, for Nagpoor

by tiie route of Cuddapah^ Qooty, Hydrabad, and Neermull. Some cases- of

Cholera took place among the camp foMowerSj of whom five died ; but no man/cf

the regiment suffered. The "^d Battalion 25th. Regiment moved from Falamcottali

on the 25th February, by the route of Oodagherry and Trivanderum forQuilon,

.where it arrived on the 13th March^ j: 8 men of this corps were seized witli the

disease, and two of them died.

The 2d Battalion IStli Regiment N. Iv marched ft'om Hydrabad on th«

l;3th.May., by Ongole^Nellore; and Poonamallee; and arrived at Trichlnopoly oa

the 7th August. Cholera existed in the corps- before the commencement of the

march, though in a slight degree ; two mild cases occurred in the course of the

first week, but no other was observed during the remainder of the march.

The 2d Battalion 6th Regiment N. k left Hydrabad on the 7th A<u gust, tor

"Vellore, by nearly the same roufee of Ougole and Nellore, and reached then-

destination without having a. case of the disease. The 2d Battalion 15Hi

Regiment N. I. accomplished the march from Malligaum in Candeish, to Masuli-

pat'am, without expeciencing a case of Cholera ; the Corps marched on the 13th

December I b21, by the route of Jalnah, and Secunderabud, and arrived on the

2Qth Febrnary 18S2.

©f the numeroiis detachments moving in the course of the yetir l82^

many entirely escaped Cliolera ; while most of those marching in particuli»T

tracks suffered from it ; these tracks were between Nellore, or rather Ongole and

Hydrabad'; iheCuddapah road towards Ofellary and^Hydrabad ; the route to tlie

northward^of Trichinopofy, and between t:hat town and Qiiilbn.

Although many corp& of Native Troops^ hav« been undfer movemen-t

during the year they have enjoyed an almost entire exemption from

Cholera.. The European corps have not been equally fortunate, with twio

exceptions : first of the Madras European Regimeutj which marched from Nagpoor

on the 1 7th January, and a^rrived at Mas«lipata?» on the 16th of March. At

that season of the year, the viscissitudes from cold at night, to heatm the

day time, were necessarily sadden, and considerable;, the roate purgued.

by Chandah, Chitmoor, and Ellbre, Iky throug.!! some very extensive

tracks of Jungles ; yet^ notwithstanding these circumstances,, only twx)

slight cas€s of Cholera occurred : secondly, of the 2d troop of. Horse Artillery,

which effected the march from Nagpoor to Hecundrabad, i p. January and February

without a case of Cholera ; and again, that to the Mount in September, Octobes:,

and November, and experienoing almost continued rains and sultry weather,

with only one case of Cholera in a soldier, and two or three cases among the

follovrers^.

This portion of the narrative has been hitherto confided to the notice, of

marching corps : it is now necessary to advert to some very fatal visitations oi

Cholera which took place at, and near. Madras, in the months of May-, June, and

July in four of His Majesty's regiments sorae of these regiments were not

indeed actually on the marchi but they were placed in circumstances ditiering

Tery little from the fatigue and exposure of a camp . lift;.

H. M. 54th Regiment landed at Madras on the lOth of May from tlie

H C S'hips William Fairiie, and Thomas Coutts, in a remarkably healihy state,

after a voyage of 48 days- from the Cape of Good Bope, and marched, into quai>

ters in Fort St. George. Cholera appeared amongst the men within. three days

after their la nditig ; and it continued till the 7tK of June, tliree cays after their

movino- iato camp, on theirrouteto Bangalore. It rc-appeared on the 1 3th June,

but in a greatly mitigated degree, and did not finally cease liU the 1st ot Julv,

two days after the ivgimeHt marched into qu&rters at Bang.alore ; on- the



V KmI tl,prp were no move untli live ."JOtK, when thf-re

„f;J,,»>e fm.r. =»f^oc"f«Jl. 1^"* ff"
'
"of 633 men,, 159 were seized v,>.h

„«s-o„ecase «h>ch .

proved to be t^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ehildre,, of the reg.ment

into camp at '^e Mount^ .ere U,ey rem.m
, i„ ,,,,,,,

daythecorpscommenced .ts maj^h to
-appeared in.lhe camp o^

days, and went into quarter^there «« / f" 2!>lh ; o. that day, bei..- tba

II 14th, and prevailed
J^,^ f, ''ve.^ t^ct'able , it the.^ ceased but

(irst of their movernent. 9 cases occurred au y
^^^^^^^^ ^^,^^.^1 ^ ^

on ,he 1st and 2d of fu're a„d^ 0'' th«/9^i^7„l','h the disease, of.»h,„n 18 d,ed:

cases took place of 836. 7.";/'. ^^t^r^ er part, of the time they h,y at the

The regiment was. vfllnnteer.«.g dn, H^^^^ P ^^^^.^.^ j,i„k,„g ; a„,l

Mount, an. occasion wb.ck-
'^"".f5^^^°'^li,„„,e, whether, durin- the day,

consequently, to great «=''P°^;«
b ..ken: out before the volunteer,,,^'

ornig?.t bot the d.sease had d sin c.ly b K

began. It will likewise be presently seen,. »
without any appearance ot

Sr volunteering, and i» ^ »f-t"S;«\-P 34th BegiJn, suffered clf.siderabiy ;

-^^''^

His ^Taies.y.s 53d Be^^intent ^rched: To™ ^B;;;|»;,- ^nlS'l
on the 11th of May, by the route of " "f'^'

^^^^^ i„ ^ick carriage,

healthy state, neither l«-.""f " ^" ^ Gha.ut on the gOih ofMay wilhout

They reached Palamanair fe
top of the o,

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

accident ; but du;n.g that, and tl^^e succeed.
5rad..^.!ly increased ; the

On the 22d Ihey descended the Gh»^"'^.
, 3 , ^5 u.e disease

admissions were mosUiumerous
re^^im marched into Fort^SK

had ceased by the 5th ""'jinked wilh < h'lera, of vvhoraSO die,!. The
George. Of 871 men,

"l^^^'^^^tn^.^tiyX HUle. This .-egiuvent havms
native camp

^'^'^'^'f..XarXouuL nilkUe of July,

tl^T^::iS^y^^c.v^<iC^-^^'- °'^ ,hat occasion..

HisMajes.,'s41st-Eegimeuta.r,.ived^i^^^^

the eth aud 15th of J-''y>
''"^^r^l'l^eM h rhS ^i-

,st division were
-"^f.^'^^v^at rce'lve,^^^^ f'^k™ -'the

vision havtug lauded during Its p.evaie.
,

1 59 suflered an attack o

rx:fse:fX»&i:a\"'r^
of the mouth.

Uha.b.cn stated that the 54.,h
^'^^^t^':::::^':'^^^^^

Fairlle,.and.Thoi«asCoutls, on the lOU, o ay-
'-"^^^^^'^.^^ ,he'l8.h.f May.;

chor in lhe roads, Cholera.made its^ppe.ua. ce^ on

they had 65 cases, and of these >^
f'"';.'if' J^j.. „„, gsj e,,ses, of which C were

.he Coutis till a fortuight afterwards = / '^X, ranc* of ibo .lisease o„

faial. Several circu.nstanees cou„ce^d.v,,th U.-^^^^^^^

board these ships deserve o ^e .'.o t oed. No c.^e ot A^
^^ ^^^ ,„,u.ward, as to

shin while out at sea. The h an He lay al ancnm
„reval6nce ot the

beS'irectly.lo feeioari of. the For,,
^^t.-! ' at Tt Pe o\! e tbfish.d the .5«h

strong south west winds; the disease
"X'^*' '

o,, deck, and Ihose who

Begi?.ent iu ga„-ison there. .'^ «
"1-;'-J^f'^t^ To b^ .fccidedl^ Ihe most.
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e «,„d blew directiy over .he Ps^ Hie WThe cTu^ " ^Lu^ sil„a, due appeared in (he Coutts; all (h^n e^ Zele^ '"I"" JMne:
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Four n,e„ i„ o„e mess l.'nl ,t,
° r"^'" ""^ ''^ewise theW-

I^eett successively „urse lo tile oiCl Cholera, the cue

In" tan ^»«"TbXl"^'aL*^e2^ "'^ eo,«parative tnortalily

Vr fp '^'''''8''' ill, and the 5',' Pe,! ! "ff","" "'^P^'"

thp4V<. )
^ fi^S'ment had Sai per c™, ofllfet ? q'"'" »

b-r^tri";^!/'^^'^^^-"^^^^

Indt ef;?
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'5' "^^''^I'ins
; whilea, dlhe latter dnrjno (he greater part of it

' T"" 't'" ".hole period,
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"'^"endant interruption 6fcurati,ye means, in list
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1
since rts first invasion, /^s t ,e e'sol „f 'Zl"''""'''

'''''' *' fo'-merliave been one of unnsnal heat at V I ,
generally considered to

P'ost proper place for so,r,e„blervMh;:;'onfhr;ubjrc.t!' "^'^ "''^ ^-^S

^lon^y, ''u:^Z^'^: w^U^aelearsky; S
May wa. ^9,00 and that ..f the Thennimefl '""o'^o^ B«'ro,neter o

^ l.es-rea,es, hea,s'occnrre<l a - U," 9 ""f.f, 3<
99" and on the 24(h at lOI- The Mo ,' ''j'^ Thermometer stood

' 'e 6th, and nearest to it on the SO h • t 1 M ' 'T\ fr"'" the Eard onMoou ontheSlst.
'"e^^h, full Moon took plac,^ on the 6th, and new

presented liclear, aL 8 Sea £l? .i''
"'""'^^ i" 1823. ],Jo clear, and 9 clear and hazy day^ L'aki, 1 ^^2; x-kI in 182

-il'eie i,as notlung unusual in May JSga ° *' " ""P<""' sP^ordingly;

^^.o, 1 he liieay greatest heat from ISid .fo 1|
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was 101- 4,-in 1820, the greatest heat was 98" 2, and m 18^J;'t was 96 la

respect to the Barometrical phenomena, therefore, the month of May 1 8gg was

T,ot distinguished by any mater ial deviation trom former years ;
but m respecc to

the Thennometrical phenomena, the mean height w..s l"'^ above that of the five

years from 1825, to 19; 6" 24 above that of ISgO ; and feO above that of 182!.

The extreme heicrht in May 1822, viz. 101° was however nothing very uncommon;

iri 18^5 it was r04" 50; in 1816, 100-W ; in 1817 98' 50 in 1818, 103' 80 ;
in

1819, 97° 70 ; in 1820, 98' 3 ; and in 1821, 96"* 6.

Durino' the last eight years, the quantity of rain which has fallen at

Madras in May? has been too inconsiderable to be measured by the ram gauge,

excepting in 1816, when 2-lOths of an inch fell ; and in 1820 on occasion ot the

storm.

With respect to the winds which prevail in May, they blow chiefly from

the S ^ • when blowing from the laud, it does not appear distinctly Irom the

Meterological Tables, until 18S0, whether the quarter was due west or to tae

southward of west, but as these winds form what is called the south west Monsoon,

it is fair to conclude that their direction is iu)t difi^rent now trora what it was in

former years. In May 1815 th^re were 21 days with westerly, or " land" wind ;

in 1816 there were 15 days;- in 1817 however, there does not appear to have been

oneday of westerly wind ; in 1818 there were alsonone ;
in SS19 there were unly3

days of westerly wind ; in 1320 there were 15 days of westerly, and south west

wind ; in 1821, only 4 days ; and in 1822, 14 days, which are noted m the tables as

S W' A remarkable deviation would seem therefore to have taken place m
respect to the winds in the month of May at Madras, in the years 1817 and 1818,

which were the first years of the Epidemic, in India, although it did not reach

Madras till October of the latter year. In 1819 a partial re-establishment ©t the

usual westerly wind took place ; in 1820 there was a nearer approach towards it;

but in 1821 a repetition of the former irregularity ; in 1822, however, tlie usual, or

nearly the usual number of days with westerly winds was observed. The moi" h

of May has been thus parricolarly noticed, as duringits course the most formidable

attacks of Cholera yet experienced on this Establishment, took place in three

European Regiments, and in two of the Company's ships noticed above ; while the

other troops, and the surrounding inhabitants entirely escaped. As June, and

July were likewise distinguished' by the prevalence of Cholera amongst the newly

arrived troops, a short retrospect shall be given of the Meteorological phenomena

©f these months also.

At Madras, the weather in June is usually cloudy, with occasional

showers, and it is cooler than in May. in 1822, June presented only 4 days of

clear skv ; 4 of clear and hazy ; and 22 of cloudy and hazy. The mean height of

the Barometer was 29,86; and thatof the Thermometer 87' 9 ; the wind blew from

the westward 22 days ; 1,525 inch of rain fell. The mean number of clear days

in June, from I«i 5 to 19 was 5 ; of clear and hazy also 5 ; and of cloudy and hazy

23 ; in June 1820, there were 4 clear ; 5 clear and hazy ; and 21 cloudy and hazy

days ; butin 1821, in June, there were 19 clear ; 3 clear and hazy ; and only 8

cloudy and hazy days. The mean height of the Barometer in June, for 5 years

from 18] 5 to 19, was 29,86 ; in 1820, it was 29,70 ; and in 1821, 29,93. The mean

height oftheThermometerinJnne,for the same periods was 89' 19, S3°3, and 9l''6.

In respect therefore of the Barometrical and Thermoraelrical phenomena, the

month ofJnne 1822 was remarkably regular. The mean quantity of rain which

was measured by gauge in the months of June from 1815 to 19, was 0,24 ;
in 1820,

it was 0,85 ; in 1821, 1,1 ; and in 1822, 1,525. The quantity of rain therefore seems

to have been greater this year than usual, as it also was in the two preceding

years. The mean number of days of westerly wind in June for five years, was 14;

butin June of the year !8I7 there were only 7 days of west wind, which makes

the mean too low ; in June 1820 and 21, there were 26, and 22 days, of westei'ly

wind which agrees nearly with the same month in 1822«
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The weather in July at Madras, is pretty similar to that of June and inthe year 1822, it presented nothing very unusual. 1 henurnber of clear days wasiO; ot dear and hazy 1; of cloudy and hazy 20, The mxjan height if theU irometer was 29,90 and that of the Thermometer 85" 75. The wi,.d blewirom the westward 19 days
; 0,55 rain fell. The mean number of clear davsia

Juiy,trom 1815 to 19 was4; ofclearand hazyS, and of cloudy and hazy a." InJu.y 1820 there were two clear days ; 5 clear and hasv, and 24 clondv andtazy; m 183!, July presented 1 ciearday; SO clear and hazy, and 20 clondv
and hazy, ^rhe mean height of the Barometer in July from 3815 to i9 was
29 85, m I8£0 it was 29,95, and in 1821, 29,92. The mean height of the
Ihermometer for the same periods was 86° 36, 87»4, S8«, 8,')« 75. The meannumberof days in which the wind blew from the westward in July, from IfiiS to
19, was lb

;
in 1820 it was 22; in 1821 it was IS.-In these respects therefore themonth (A July 1822 was remarkably regular. In regard to the fkll of rain in July

however, considerable irregularity seems to have prevailed ; the mean of five
years hom !815 to 19 in the month of July was 5.73--b'jt the fail in July I8l8

T^fJ^'^^
exceeding all former examples almost ; the average of 4 yeas s.e:cdw£^mfi'

18! 8,.gives 3,22 ; in 1820 the fall of rain in July was 3,5S5 ; la i82i it was 1 20 •

and in 1822, only 0.55 as above stated. '
'

The mean heights of the Barometer and Thermomefer dssrio^ the three
fact months. May, June, and July from 1815 to 182^ were as follows.

'

1815 Barometer g9,82 Tbermoro«far 87=*

iS^T 29,91 ho»
^^'^ » 89.M „ 88"
J 8 -9 , 29;86 >v9«

\fO „ 29,74 m>
1821 „ 29,92 89.
1822 „ -29,89 feS-

1
*^ey to judge by their bodily feelings, most persons who resided at

Madras during May 1822 would be disposed to alfirin, that the heat in that month
was intense; the atmosphere oppressive and lowering in an unusual degree ; the
sky gloomy

; and the winds most distressing and enervating, combining much of
the relaxing property of what are termed " long shore winds," with the heat of
the " land winds " It is certain, that the salubrity of an atmosphere cannot he
determined by philosophical iustruments, any more than by our feelings ; and
that even our perceptions of its sensible properties are considerably influenced by
the imagination

I but this seems the proper place to admit, that the weather at
the Presidency, during the period in question was not, to our sensations, that
which It was indicated by instruments and meteorological records to be, viz. a
season in most respects regular. The Epidemic has arisen, and has prevailed
during every state of the weather ; its appearances at stations, and in corps,
during cool, and during hot weather, are very nearly equal in point of number ;
ibutihey have been doubly more frequent in dr^, than in wet weather.

A very considerable number of small parties of European troops have
fb«en put in motion from one station to another during the year 1822: these,
although generally escaping any formidable attacks of Cholera, have nevertheless
exhibited a greater proportional number of sporadic cases of the disease, than
parties of Native troops who have been marching nearly by the same routes, and
at the same seasons of the year. Some of these European detachments have
suffered pretty severely. In one which proceeded from Pooriamaliee to
1 nchinopoly in January, the disease appeared at Olundurpett ; they had 1 1 cases,
or which 7 terminated fatally : another proceeding from Poonamallee to
Sccunderabad, had 24 cases, of which 5 terminated unfavourably; this detachment
nioved from Poonamallee on the 11th April, and on the following day, passed
through the camp of a detachment of Artillery in which Cholera had prevailed
mt: some time ; on the I4th the disease appeared, but it continued for two or
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three days only. !n the Artillery deiacbment on trie contrary, whicli had como
from Nagpoor, it had hung about them ever since they left the Ki'^tuah, occasionally
attacking both Europeans and Natives ; the disease was not known lu the villages

on the route, nor in the 1st Battalion 9th Regiment N\ I. which was laafchsng
the same way^ and frequently coming in contact with the Arliliery.

It has already been observed that the Native troops, whieb have been
under movement in tiie course of this year, have enjoyed an almost total exemption
from Cholera. The instances shall now be briefly noticed, in order to complete
this narrative.

TheSdHeglmentLighlCavalry, the 1st Battalion 4th Regiment N. I. and
the 2d Battalion ^Oth Regiment N. I moved from Nagpoor about the middle of
January, and arrived at Secundrabad towards the end of February, the Cavalry
by the route of Bassim and Nandair, the Infantry by NeermuU^and coatinued free
from Cholera. The 1st Battalion 6th Regiment marched at the same period from
Nagpoor and arrived at Bangalore on (he 6th April, having travelled by I*^eermull,
Hydrabad and Gooty, and it likewise escaped Cholera; during its passage
through the Ceded Districts, remittent fever was rafher prevalent. The 2d
Battalion 23d Regiment N. 1. left Nagpoor on the same day with the 6th Regimefit,
and travelling by the same route, reached Beilary on the J 9th March, and
continued healthy during the march.

The 1st Battalion 8th Regiment N. I. left Nagpoor on the 15th January
for Jalnah, where it arrived on the 1 1th February, having suffered no sickness on
the march. The 1st Battalion 19th Regiment N. 1. marched from Chandah, in the
Nagpoor territory on the 20tb January, by the route of Chinnore, and Eilore, and
reached Chicacole on the 24th March. The 2d Battalion 5th Regiment N. L left
Jalnah on the iSth February, and arrived at Cuddapah on the 7th of April, by the
route of Beder, Moorindab on the Kistnah, and NundialL Intermittent fever
became frequent while the corps was marching through an extensivejungle ; but
no case of Cholera occurred. The 1st Battalion 9th Regiment N. I. marched from
Secundrabad on the 25th February, by the route of Ongole and Nellore, and
though frequently coming in contact with the Artillery detachment from Nag|)oor^
in winch camp, Cholera was present, the Battalion entirely escaped the disease s
itarrived at the new cantonment of Palaveram, near the Mount, on the 13th April.
The 1st Battalion 22d Regiment N. 1. marched tor the same destination on the
26th February, from Masulipatam, and arrived on the 10th of April - the corps
was remarkably healthy, but one case of Cholera occurred, ending fatally. These
two corps may be considered to have remained under circumstances almost
entn-ely similar to astanding camp, during the succeeding hot months of May,
June, July, and August, but Cholera did not arise amongst them.

The 1st Baf talion r7th Regiment N. I. moved during the month of March
from Secundrabad to Masulipatam, without experiencing a case of Cholera. The
2d Battalion 4th Regiment N. 1. moved from Darwar on the 2Ist April, and
marching by Hurryghur, and Ossoor reached Ryacottah on the 24th of May ; no
case ot Cholera occurred during the march, but shortly after the arrival ot the
co( ps at Its destination, a few men were seized with it. The 2d Battalion Pioneers
moved from Neemla Ghaut early in March, by the route of Darwar, Chittledroog
and Nundidroog to Naickenary at the top of the Pedunaigdroog pass, where they
arrived on the 5th of May, without having experienced any case of Cholera The
7th Hcgiment L. Ci marched from Arcot on the 2d September and arrived at
rrichmopoly on the J 9th ; one case of Cholera occurred towards the end of the
inarch, which proved fatal.

tqqT^^
detachments of Native troops which were put in motion during the

year 18^2 experienced as little inconvenience from Cholera as the corps which
have been noticed. Umay be proper to observe however, that with exception
ot the 2d Battalion 4th Regiment, no native corps was actually marching during
%he months of May, June, and July, when Cholera was so fatally prevalent iu the
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four European regiments ; but the two Native battalions at Palaveram in the
immediate vicinity of Madras were, during that period, as already noticed,
certainly exposed to most of the inconveniencies of a standing camp, and it was
iu standing camps, and in quarters, that three of the four regiments, suffered
the visitations described.

Epidemic Cholera having now existed in these territories for about five

years, and, as the preceding narrative evinces, having proved a formidable
scourge to all conditions of people, it will be satisfactory here to exhibit that the
extent of its ravages in the Army, falls short of what might be apprehended from
a cursory perusal of its history. The following tabular view is taken from the
returns in the appendix, and it will not pass unobserved, that prior to the
appearance of the Epidemic, casGs ofCholera were progressively becoming more
frequent.

Tabular view of the number of casss of Cholera oecuring in the Army of Fort H,
George from 1815 <o 1»22.

Earopeai

1818
1819
1820
1821

_ ^^^^

I'lOiu 1818 lO 182211 31 38
add 11 526|

168

1087^

564
356
357
774

114

Strength.

13,943 f

12,859 (

232|; 3,3141 664
;
10,652 58,764

85
1 3,779 734 10,125 63,782

69]j 3,322 758j 9,416 76.87a|
39ij 2,527 830 ' 9,553 82,046

170 I

'

5481 199j ]0,813i 74.707

, I3.490j 3,185|j

1 2,34 0| 550|)_

"Total....
II 3664| 695Hl5,830| 3,735iT

N»t ia the regular Returns.

The General Returns for 1815, to 1817, do not exhibit the diseases from
which casualties arose, and it Ls not known, accordingly, whether any, or how
many of the cases of Cholera during these years, terminated in death : but in the
course of the first four months of 181S, when 17 cases of Cholera took place
amongst Europeans, no death ensued ; in May 14 cases occurred, and 9 died.
Amongst the Natives, during January and February, 10 cases took place, without
a casualty : in March 12 cases and g deaths ; in April S7 cases and ISdeaths ; in
May 72 cases, and 24 deaths. We may therefore conclude that the Epidemic
Cholera furnished the first casualties amongst Europeans in May ; and amongst
the Natives in March 1818 ; and that prior to that period, the casualties from
Cholera, commonly called Cholera Morbus did not exceed the usual proportions.

From 1818 to 1822 inclusive, the Medical Returns show 3138 cases of
Cholera in Europeans, of which 595 terminated fatally

; being in proportion of
about 19 per centum ; and 13,490 cases in Natives, of which 3185 terminated
fatally, being about 23^ per centum. As, however, the Medical tieturns of small
detachments of Europeans are not always included in the General Returns; and
as there are no Returns at all from some of these detachments, 526 cases, and
their proportional 100 casualties are allowed, to meet the aggregate of such
incidents, which then gives 3664 cases, and 695 deaths. The Medical Returns of
various Native troops being missing for certain months, recourse was had to the
regimental records, from which it appears, that very nearly 550 men have died of
Cholera without appearing in the tables in the appendix; which number at 23|
per centum gives 2340 cases ; with these additions the total number of cases in
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the Natives of the Army, maybe stated at 15,830 and the casualties at 3 735.

This loss will probably fall much within the calculations of those who have been

accustomed to hear of the ravages committed by the disease.

Great as the proporliona'te mortality which has just been stated, may

appear to be, it is nevertheless probably far within the truth When the disease

first appeared, there were many causes tendingto magnify the number ot attacks,

and the number of. cures; and a most erroneous estimate was too generally

formed, of the relations in which these events actually stood to each other
;
the

re-imental Practitioner was accordingly astonished and dismayed at finding,

when the disease attacked his corps, and each case was authenticated under his

own observation, that the proportion of deaths was most widely difFerenti and

greatly exceeded his calculations.

It is probable that since Cholera has been prevalent, many cases have

feeeti ranked under that head in the Returns, which at other times, and under a

more careful diagnosis, would have found their places in other columns, l ie

- Cholera Morbus,^' too, has been necessarily blended m the tables, he

" Epidemic Cholera,'* for notwithstanding every precaution, it was tound, l lat

these forms of disease could not be accurately distinguished m most ot tne

Returns j whether, under this uncertainty, that form of the disease has increased

in latter years in the ratio of increase exhibited in 1816 and 181 /, or not, it is

difficult to judge ; but there have at least occurred on several occasions, a kind ot

Cholera, very frequent in its attacks, and in all respects answering the deiiaitioa

ofCullen.

To ascertain therefore the true proportional mortality of the preyaling

Epidemic Cholera, recourse mav be had to those formidable visitations la

particular corps, which form part of the subject of the preceding narrative ;
and

the result of this enquiry gives 767 cases, and 311 deaths amongst the Luropean

troops ; and 4065 cases, with 1544 dea'dis amongst the Natives. We have thus

the proportion of 21^ per centum in the former, and nearly 38 m the latter,

which, considering that this disease runs its fatal course, very generally withm

twelve hours, sutticiently marks it as one of the most formidable that has ever

afflicted the human race.

Fort St. George,
^

3lst December lb22,k





EXTRACTS
FROM

ORIGINAL REPORTS
OF

BIEDICAL OFFICERS
ON THE,

EPIDEMIC CHOLER.
ADDRESSED TO THE

MEDICAL BOARD.

I BEG leave to state, that the Epidemie first made it^ appearance m this

neighbourhood on or about the 33d of April 1818 j it contmued uutd the 16th

of May, when itsuddeiily disappeared, and we had uot one case of it m all June

but it returned with encreased vioteuce during the whole of July, proving fatal

to matiy sepoys of the Battalion, and earryir.g off nearly halt the population m
some of the adiacent villages r after this it became less frequent, but continued

returning- at periods until December; since which time there has not been the

slightest^'appearance of the complaint, either ia the Battaiioa, or m the immediate

vicinity of this place.

The following Table will shew the number of men of the Tst Battalion

4th Native Regiinent that were attacked, recovered, or died of Spasmodic Cholera,

during its prevalence.

Asst. Son®.
J. Haines,
Ass.A, IStsa

Mauck
1819.

Admitted. Recovered.. Dead..

April.. ...

May . .
. . . .

.

June. ......

July
August.. ..

September .

October.

.

November.
December.

.

January, .

.

February .

.

March. ..0.

Total,

7

0
24
%
0
5
3
%
0
0
0

4
4

13
1

0
1

1

1

0

0.

48 ^5

1

O
11

0
4
2
1

0
0
0

Remarks,

From June 20th to 4tfe

of August 1 was ab-

sent from the Batta-

lion,

The symptoms, as they generally appeared here, vrere, a vomiting and
purging of watery matter,^ prostration of strength, uFgent thirst, deafness, spasms,

particularly over the hands and lower extremities, a burning sensation and
oppression over the proecordia, extreme dejection of countenance, languid

circulation, a cold skin, eyes sunk within their orbits, and in some instances the

lumbricus teres was ejected, and passeddownwards, in considerable numbers: but

i have seea men fall victims to this complaint, without spasms or indeed any o^
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ptd^r/noe'r'^ Tf^''''
^^^^ prostration of stren.^lh, and that

Aska,13tii
i'^'-"^^''^ 'ipptaiance of the countenance which cannot be weli mistaken.

^isir 1

Of the treatment of tliis complaint, althGU<?h so wide a field offers I am
Hjy no means prepared to give a decided opinion, as to the beneficial effects of anyremedy that came under my observation. 'I'he treatment 1 usually had recourse
to, on a patient's being admitted, particularly when vomilii.o- occurred was iu
Jlie first instance if possible, to allay the irritation of the stomach by a d' au» htcomposed ot laudanum and camphor, administering the tinct opii from 60 d^oos
to 311 as the urgency of the symptoms might appear to require, and this plan Igenerally ound allayed the vomiting; if not, the draught repeated, seldom
fa. ed

; calomel from 15 to 20 grains was then given, and the patient put into a
SJaih as ho as he could well bear, after which, friction was applied unremittingly
to he trunk and extremities, with fires placed -under his cot, frequent emollientdtm aperient enemas, blisters over the epigastrium; also large quantities of ardent
bpu-it, sometimes exceeding three quarts, have been given in a few hours, with the
intention ot supporting the vis vitoe, until medicines could be brought to produce
feome ettect on the gall bladder by stimulating it to action; whenever this happenedand the patient passed bile, however much exhausted previously, I observed they
almost invariably recovered : but the determined constipation which so very
generally occurred here, nearly amounting to paralysis of the bowels, defeated
every attempt to open a passage, either by drastic or mild purges, of whatever
quality, or however large the quantity given.

1 am by no means disposed to believe the Epidemic, as it appeared atims place, to be either contagious or infectious, for were it so, the probability isniat some ot the hospital servants would have suffered trom contagions influence-
wiieieasnot any one ot them, or the supernumerary attendants were affectedmiiiough employed rubbing, and consequeatlv hanging over the diseased person
lor nours together. - « r

Of bleeding in this complaint I can say nothing, never having seen a
case that appeared to justify even the attempt.

«^oN D. About the 15th of May 1818, cases of this disease were reported to have
fiJ AN«KEw appeared in the 1 own ot Vizianngrum ; on inquiry, however, for several davs
Vjziana. subsequent to that date, none could be sufficiently authenticated.

M^Tc 1818. About the 20th of May, slight crises occurred in the Cantonment, so
Slight, that had not the reports of the Epidemic having appeared in the Division,
with a progression towards the south, caused suspicion, these cases might have
passed tor the common Cholera at that season.

On the evening of the 26th of May from 9 o'clock, the disease may besaid to have commenced, in its severity, in the Cantonment ; (having existed forfeome days earlier m the town) several of the sepoys were attacked 'in the course

t^-n n *h 'r'^' ""l
'^'^ "PP'y fo^' assistance in six hours!iom the time at which he was seized.

^nnnM prevailed, although formidable in appearance, yetsoon yielded to the means employed, and this variety obtained for about a monthliom Its commeucement; during which period, not one of those died, who appliedlor aid, either sepoy, or follower. ^ ^

Ouring the following fortnight, from about the 20th June to the 9th Julythe disease, although at first less alarming in appearance, yet eventually provedmore dangerous and tatal ; resisting every mode of cure, and proving fatal tonumbers both ot those who applied late, as well as to those who did so at an
early period.

From the 5th of July the disease almost entirely disappeared, a few slight
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cases resemblirii? those Mch preceded it. occnrretl at times
;^
but, from that

peiiod, only two well ruarked cases of the disease, in its most uutavonrable form, ^'Andrew
otcuiied, and these, ill men of the 2 1st Re-inieat JN. i. who had leturued trom duty Viziana,

at Viza^apatam.
_ ull'ms.

During the prevalence of the disease, as being more convenient, and

affording- the in^eans of immediate assistance, those affected were brought to my
house, and accommodated in the out-otiices, or in teals pitched for that purpose.

When a man was taken ill, it was usual for several of the other men to

carry him to my quarters, in general attended by a number of his family and

friends, sevoral of whom it was customary to employ in the frictions that were

deemed necessary.

After the patient was relieved, which, in the cases that occurred in the

first month, was s<oon effected, he was put to sleep ou a bed of straw, and two of

the sepoys allowed to remain in attendance.

In visiting these patients at all hours of the night, 1 have found either

the men in attendance, or some of the patient's relations, sleeping in close contact

with him, on either side, and ou the same straw-bed, with several others in diffarent

parts of the same apartment.

During the remaining fortnight, many of the patients not being relieved,

people were kept in constant attendance, and, as the dejections were made in the

apartment of the patient, the removing of those, changing the straw, exhibiting"

Javeinents, making coutiuued frictions, &c. renderea frequent intercourse with the

sick unavoidable.

Some of the men in hospital were taken ill and renaoved to my
quarters.

The two men of the 21st who were seized after their return from
VizMgapatam, were treated entirely in the hospital, and were for some days in a
state, from whence 1 had little hope of their recovery.

The convalescing men were, for the time of their convalescence, returned

to hospital.

During the whole of this period, not one, of all those who were, as above

related, connected with the sick, were seized with the disease ; nor was a man iu

hospital affected in consequence of the two men of the 21st being tretited there,

although there w«re about one hundred and sixty sick and convalescent men under

the same roof.

From the foregoing relation, and judging from the disease only as li

appeared at this station, there is no circumstance, even the most remote, that could

originate a suspicion of the disease being of a contagious nature.

Of the cause of a disease so generally epidemic, the suspicion of a poison

existing in, and propagated by means of the atmosphere, seems the most probable;

but whatever that miasm may be, having once caused the disease, it does not

appear that the disease produced, engenders a quality capable of re-producing its

like.

The unprecedented mortality in the Carnatic European Veteran Battalion Surseow

amounting to 12 out of 208 during tiie month of May, naturally calls for some Colin R o-

explanation ; on inspecting the Register it will be found, that, this has been yj'"^'^"p°*

principally occasioned t)y the prevalence, of a comparatively new, and certainly

most formidable disease, a species of " Spasmodic Cholera," a name which it Junk' 181$.

has obtained, although not perhaps, strictly nosological.

Without entering into any discussion on this point, suffice it to say, that
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GERS, M. D

VlZACAPA-

Evna^m ilie cooiplanit alluded to, was generally characterised by the suddeness of itsLoLix tto- attack, (iiivanabiy durin- the night), as well as by the yiolence, and rapidity of
itsprogTeas, exhausting at once, as it were, the powers of life, without any reaclion

TAM, isr «»iess fortunately arrested by the immediate exhibition of powerful remedies!
Juke 1818.. 1 he most piorainent symptoms, were, fi'equent watery voriiiting and puro-ino-

diminished heat all over the body, clammy sweats^ extreme debility in thc^vitSl
lunciioos, particularly of the heart, as denoted by the failure of the pulse at the
wrist, but above ail by the violent cramps or spasm of the muscles of the extremi-
ties, and wnich, lo all the more severe cases, extended to those of the abdomen
and thorax, producing excruciating pain, and indescribable anxiety during their
continuance, which was for a minute or two, when a relaxation took place—these
cramps, or muscular contractions, appeared to be renewed by the slightest chano-e
oipGstui;e. ^ o o

Between the ISth, and'lhe end of the month, II cases of this species of
Lholera occurred, of which, within that short period, 6 proved fatal in the course of
the hrst, or second day. The 5 cases recorded in th« Jourual, ha<l such general
teatures of j-esembiance in the symptoms, and in the appearances discovered oa
dissection, that it might have been ti:u}y said " ab uno, disce oranes" and strongly
impressed the idea of diminished action in the vital functions, and encreased
irregular excitement in the animal and natural, but whether in the relation of
cause and effect is a question 1 do not fieel competent to determine. The practice
resorted to, consisted in, the early and vigorous administration of calomel, in doses
ot 91, conjoined with frequent draughts of sulphuric sther, and lajjdanum, (in
imitalion of the plan adopted inB&ngal. and published by authority), fomentations
to dittereat parts of the body especially the precordia, anodyne clysters, blistersi
and brisk friction to the limbs with stimulating linimenls. The ather and
laudanum were either given in peppermint water or in brandy in the proportioa
ot 3i of each of the tormer, to an ounce or two of the latter, repeated every i of
an hour until some relief was obtained; when,. afterwards, the brandy was given,
fey itself; A very judicious History of a Spasmodic Cholera exactly akin to this,
i&given by Curtis in his publication on/' Diseases of India."

varied from 92"

, , . J -- - , — - was felt to he
extremely oppressive, yet there is reason to believe, that iatemperance of various-

i'^^*
temperattare of Yizagapatam for th« whole of M&f i

to 10O«, but such is the humidity of the climate, that even this '

extremely oppressive, yet there is reason to believe, that iatempera...
Kinds exerted a more pernicious influence on the health of the European Soldiery
at this time; m proof of which, it may be mentioned, that in a majority of the cases
ot i^hoiem, drunkenness had preceded the attack.and consequently eucxeased the-

w^'M^^r* c .

rnconformily with the orders of the Medical Board expressed in Mr.
M..;;;i;r.' f

^^''^^^^T ^'tewan-s circular Letter of the 3d of August, I have the honor tt>

i7iH
ya^smit «oyou an account of the Spasmodic Cholera, as it has prevailed in the

€cT03Eti "^^"^i and among ths Native Inhabitancy of Masiilipatam.
1818.

^

iHfK ri ^^^J^f
^s^aseowginated with the Convicts, coniSned in the Fort, about the

iUtti 0t last Ju y, and, for a considerable time, appeared only among those of onebomb proof, which was distinguished from the rest, by being on the sea face, ili
ventilated, crowded, and extremely damp. These disadvantages were, in some
measure remedied, but this bomb proof has throughout produced more cases
comparatively than the other two, and it raged here for some time before any
autneoUcuted mstances.of: the disease could be discovered in. the pettah or among
liie troops 1 he prisoners at first, mistaking the complaint, or from their natural
apatny, oiten remained a whole night, after the attack, without noticing their
situation to any person, till they were discovered in the morning, lying quite
exnaust6d,and almost inanimate. To these causes is to be attributed in a material
aegree, ths aggravalcd lorrn of numerous cases for the first three weeksiand this
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period was equally marked by a Tiumber of casualties, and by some as astonishing A.wt ^wa.

recoveries as ever presented themselves. ^ "»
'

^ ^
Mahjlipa.

The symptoms exhibited an exact uniformity with those that have been tam, itth

so often described m other places. The attack was gefieraUy ushered in by some ^jg^g*"'*

preceding- indisposition ;
ii>tlessness, vertigo, nausea, and borborigmi, and a

burning or unea>-irie!-s at the epigastrinm ; the patient vomited the ingesta, and

then smne mucous water, and some time after the purging commenced. This

produced some relief, the bowels and stomach remain quiescent for a little, and

the vomiting and ])nrgii!g recur again. In many cases the purging is antecedent

tolhe vomiting, and occasionally, there was a watery purging without any vomiting

at all. bpasms of the limbs and abdomen which are generally so distressing to

Europeans, I have never seen distinctly marked in a Native. The mucous water

discharged occysionally exhibited streaks of blood, but seldom any traces of bile.

This disease it n<!t checked proceeds with great rapidity, the vomiting becomes

more frequent, and the purging involuntary ;
rapid exhaustion takes place, the

surface becomes cold, and bedewed with a copious cold perspiration, the pulse

becomes frequent and feeble, and then disappears from the wrist. The sufferer

lies in a state of lethargy, his eyes dull and glassy, he moans, and often complains

of an uneasiness in the chest. 1 have seen a patient whose pulse was gone, and
carotids beating feebly, walk about with a tottering step, and making an effort to

dispel his stupor answer the questions that were put to him with tolerable

distinctness. Life appears lingering at the heart ready to be called into action,

and any strong stimulant has an immediate efl^'ect upon the circulation, giving it

some additional energy. Towards the close of life, the patient is completely

comatose, the eyes insensible and sunk in the socket, the features collapsed, and
the larger arteries beatiwg feebly, the circulation at length dies away, and the

patient gradually expires.

Taking Mr. Corby n's practice for my guide at the origin of the
disease, I administered opium aisd calomel according to his directions. Brandy,
asiher, and alcohol, support the flagging circulation, but with these alone, i could
never suspend the vomiting or produce any permanent benefit. Opium appears
the grand specific, and from its immediate action, 1 always preferred the tincture,

in decisive doses of from 60 to 100 drops, combined with brandy, aether or arrack.

In common cases two or three doses were found sufficient, but where the exhaustion
was great, and the stomach very irritable, the dose was sometimes repeated 15
minutesafter,and frequently duringtheday, being guided alone in itsadministration,
by the degree of sinking of the pulse, and the vomiting and purging. If the
laudanum was rejected, it was repeated immediately, but even in those cases,
where it was vomited instantly, it never failed to produce sensible relief. When
the irritability otstomach was very obstinate, I uniformly succeeded in suppressing
it, by one or two enemas of 2 drahms of laudanutn or upwards, which allowed of
the exhibition of it by the mouth soon after. In protracted cases, 10 drahms of
laudanum have been given to a Native, and sotne Surgeons have greatly exceeded
that quantity. 1 have combined considerable doses of camphor with the
laudanum, but did not find any difference in the result. In cases of greatexhaustion,
1 had recourse to warm bath, which was probably an important succedaneum.
Calomel was always employed, though relinquished by some Surgeons, on
discovering, by reiterated experience, that the vomiting and purging could be
controled by the opium alone with as much effect, as when combined with
calomel. 1 however continued the calomel from principle, on observing that a
total absence of bile was one of the characteristics of the disease, at least during
the progress of its violent symptoms, and that after these have subsided, the patient
always labors under bilipus derangement of the stomach and bowels, and on
administering calomel, and other purgatives, a considerable quantity of vitiated
bile is generally discharged. Mr. Piper of the 30th informs me, that in all the cases
ol Cholera he opened, the gall bladder was distended with diseased bile. The
passage of it into the bowels is probably shut u[) by a spasm of the duct, which
the opium dissolves, and allows of the collected bile to flow into the intestines.
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AssT.Suno. giving rise to those bilious symptoms, that are almost invariably observed

Xi
daring convalescence. If this view of the case is correct, the advantage

Am^iTlu
administering calomel in limine, will be apparent, as it will probably

orxoBE™ ^'^^^s' emptying- the gall bladder, and also excite the action of the liver

1S18. In a few cases, a great rednndancy ©t bile has followed the Spasmodic Cholera*
occasioning the true Cholera Morbus, accompanied with irritability of stomach
of a week's continuance, and copious vomiting of bile. In this, there was not
the same sinking, and weakness of the circulation, as in the Epidemic cholera
On the contrary, the pulse became full and soft, and the skin and extremities warni
and moist, and this affords an illustratioa of Mr. Johnston's idea of connection
betwixt the bilious and cuticular secretions. In these cases, opium and stimulants
were abandoned, 5 grains of calomel were exhibited 3 times a day, and a blister
was applied to the epigastrium, and this treatment arrested the complaint without
any difficulty. When bile has been vomited, the patient has always recovered,
and the same remark applies to the vomiting of worms. I have seen several laroe
lunibrici vomited during the continuance ot the Spasmodic Cholera, and all those
patients survived, and another Surgeon here has made the sameobservatiorj. It
would perhaps be not very easy to discover what beneficial influence the adventi-
tious presence of a lumbrious in the intestines could exert upon the disease, but
the coincidence is worth stating, as it has repeatedly occurred.

That opium and depletion should sometimes be employed with equal
success, in the same disease, appears perfectly enigmatical ; but the effect of
both apparently is to relieve the internal congestion. Bloodletting effectuates
it directly by abstracting from the circulating mass, and opium as a diffusible
stimulus, relieves the internal organs by exciting a determination to the surface.
As it seems to be admitted universally, that there is an obvious determination of
blood from the surface to the organs of the thorax and abdomen, as well as to the
brain, frequent instances of internal hcemorrhage might be expected, yet I have
only heard of one instance, which occurred to a European in the right lobe of
the lungs. Stupor is always a prominent symptom, and many patients appear
perfeclly»comatose. Decisive marks of inflammation havein some cases appeared
ill all the organs of life, but I have never had an opportunity of observing them.
Bloodletting has therefore been employed occasionally ivith decided good effect,
though not universally. But the knowledge of this fact, though it should prove
an insulated one, that one man died by internal hoemorrhage, may in future
direct the attention more particularly to bloodletting in the severer forms of the
disease, especially among Europeans,

Bilious symptoms, as I have already remarked, have always appeared as
a sequela of the disease. Repeated doses of calornelhave therefore been found
necessary, with castor oil, or jalap occasionally, till the fur leaves the tongue,
and evacuations become natural. In many instances, a watery diarrhaea continues
for several days, after the Cholera has subsided, and this was generally obviated
by 60 drops of laudanum morning and evening, and occasional doses of calomel.
It may not be out of place to remark that Sydenham notices the same sequela of
the Spasmodic Cholera, and exhibited laudanum for it in the same manner,
though in diminished doses.

This disease appears to have prevailed chiefly among the lowest classes.
The result of repeated enquiries made to determine this point, is that people in
easy circumstatices, are not often attacked by it ; that is to say, that people with
generous and nourishing" diet, better clothing, and good houses, have suffered
comparatively much less, than those who do not possess these advantages, or that
possess them in a minor degree. The sepoys have suffered less than the
inhabitauTs of the petta and the surrounding country. Gentlemen have seldom
suffered, European privates much oftener. The prisoners of the dry bomb proofs
have suffered less than those shut up in a damp one. Curtis remarks, that it

was an opinion in the fleet, that the most irregular and worst clothed men were
most readily attacked by it ; though some of the best clothed and most orderly
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men were also affected. Drunkenness among the Europeans, appears to a.t

have bee^. a predisposing cause ; and debility in genera, either dn-ect or uuln^^^^^ W.^J--,^

<.v,AnciirP mnear to Dredi^pose to the disease. 1 hese cucumsiancess lenu

to corrlol^te 2! o.lmol that 'the proximate cause is a ^-P^^^ O .os..

and spasm of the extre.ne vessels ;
but its subsidence

^'^l'^'. VVm^^
became most severe, when the weather was chilly aud damp, would seem to

LSat hL opinion' and lead to the belief, that U is not o~eA^^^^^^^

perspirations, but by some noxious qtiality of the atmosphere, and that want of

nourishing food promotes its action.

I am happy to state to you that the Cholera has almost, died away in this

nei-hbonrhood. A few slight cases of it occasionally occur or rather of a mucous

wafery diarrhea, without any vomiting, which is easily suppressed by one or two

doses of laudanum, and a purgative afterwards. No fatal case has occurred ill

the Jails for nearly 6 weeks.

One attack of this Epidemic is no protection against a second. Several

instances have occurred ef two attacks in the same individual.

Four Native Doctors have been employed in the Petta during 10 weeks,

and have administered medicine to 1 100 people. The casualties have aniounted

to 104 in their practice. 100 men died without medical aid, chieHy betore the

Native Doctors were employed. In so extended a place when 50 cases were

sometimes scattered over it. in one day, it was impossible to give efficient aid to

them all; and many of them were in articulo mortis before the Native Doctois

were even summoned. 110 cases have occurred in the Jails and II deaths ^ were

dead before 1 saw them, and in a others animation was almost extinct betore l

reached the hospital. 7 prisoners therefore only died under medical treatment.

lo reply to your Circular Letter of the ultimo, regarding the wSors,

Spasmodic Cholera, I have the honor to inform you that I have few facts to W ^Wh^^

add to the account I addressed to you, in my Letter ot the
. tam, 4th

in the following statement I will therefere recapitulate many of the leading circum- jvIauch

stances that were detailed in that report. 1819.

This disease originated with the Convicts confined in the fort about the

12th of last July, and for some time was confined chietly to one bomb proof,

where from its situation and construction it raged with peculiar virulence. This

bomb proof was low, damp, ill ventilated and very crowded, ai«d it accordingly

produced a much iireater number of cases than the other two, which were more

comfortable and commodious. The prison in the petta which is dry and open,

and perfectly will ventilated produced a smaller proportion of cases than the

bomb proofs, and it was here much later in making its appearance. The disease

appeared in the petta about the 20th of July, and it prevailed severely durinj the

whole month of August and beginning of September. It was confined chietiy to

the lowest classes, as Epidemics generally are. Few people in easy circumstances

were attacked by it ; that is to say, people with generous, and nourishing diet,

o-ood clothino-, and good houses have suifered comparatively much less than those

who do not possess these advantages. The sepoys suffered less than the in»»abi-

tants of the petta and the surrounding country. Peons and servants, both pub ic

and private, people who are regakrly paid and well fed, escaped almost entirely.

The shepherds who are a poor meagre race with little clothing, and are much

exposed to all varieties of weather, appear to have suffered most, and this was

proved by as authentic a document as could be obtained. Curtis remarks, that

it was the opinion of the fleet that the most irregular and ill clothed men were

most readily at tacked by it, though some of the best clothed and most orderly men

were also atlected by it; All the Artillery privates that were attacked by it here,

were men of the most irregular habits, while every officer in the station escaped,

and only one gentleman was seized by it. Indeed debility in general either
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Aht.Sdr€?. direct or indirect appears to increase the predisposition to the disease, and in this
W.Smith, respect it is analogous to many other epidemic diseases, and also to' those thatjWAsuLiPA- orio'inate from marsh miasma,
TAM, 4th

^^^g^ At the period the Spasmodic Cholera broke out at Masulipatam, the
weather was temperate, a few slight showers had lately fallen which had reduced
the heat of the atmosphere. About a fortnight afterwards the monsoon
commenced ; the heaviest rains fell about the middle of September, and it was
about this time that the disease began materially to decline All our systematic
writers appear inclined to attribute Cholera to obstructed perspiration, and the
same opinion has been advanced in this country regarding the spasmodic kind.
That the bilious Cholera may frequently originate from this is very probable, but
this opinion with regard to the Epidemic is hardly tenable, for in that ca«.e it would
have become most prevalent during the heavy rains, when the air is cold and damp,
and of course most likely to check the perspiration. On the contrary it broke
out and prevailed severely during the mild, and part of the rainy, weather, and
disappeared altogether at this place just at the heaviest period of the monsoon.
Neither heat nor cold appear to modify it. It prevailed severely in the coldest
seasons of the north of India ; it traversed the Northern Circars and the Carnatic,
during the hottest and the coldest seasons, and it has never been perceptibly
obstructed in its march, by any of the various climates that it has pervaded.

Every fact that I am acquainted with, militates against the idea of its

being contagious. Had it been so, the petta would probably have first received
the contagion from its free intercourse with the surronnding country ; at least it

is fair to infer that the convicts who are shut up in a bomb proof in a remote
corner of the fort would not have been the first to receive the contagion. And a
contagious disease originating in the bomb proofs would have first involved the
contiguous houses, and have spread all around with some kind of regularity.
But the inhabitarits close to the jails did not appear to suffer at all from their
proximity to the Convicts more than their neighbours. Not one of the peons in
charge of the prisoners, or the medical attendants who were constantly
administering medicine to patients in all stages, were everaffected by the disease

;

and if it had been contagious it is not possible to suppose that the whole of thetn
would have escaped, exposed as they were to such a focus of disease. Had the
Spasmodic Cholera been contagious it would have been imported from Bengal
to Madras and the neighbouring ports nearly two years ago; for the contrary
opinion has been so universally entertained that not one ship ever performed
quarantine

; yet we have not heard of Bengal ships at sea suffering from it, or of
its being imported by sea into any port of the peninsula of India. It visited this

station in Jwly and did not reach Madras till December, and there is such frequent
intercourse betwixt the two ports, that had the disease been infectious it would
have been imported from this to Madras in less than 10 days, but it did not reach
the Presidency till 5 months afterwards, in its progressive course through the
Circars and Carnatic, These are all the facts, that I have been able to collect,

which bear on this point, but taken conjointly, 1 submit to you with deference.
They go far to prove that the disease is not contagious.

Asst. Subs. The Zillah of Nellore, through which I am about to describe the progress

'Net"""'*'
of the late Epidemic, is nearly 180 miles in length from North to South, and its

Ist^March ^''^^dth varies from 40 to 60 miles, being skirted by hills on the West which

1819. separate it from the Ceded Districts, and on the East, by the sea. The face of the
country is flat, with scarcely a hill of any magnitude, and the greater portion of it

is covered by low and thick jungle. Towards the sea there is a vast deal of paddy
cultivation, but at no season of the year is it covered by any extensive sheets of

water, except from the irrigation of the cultivated grounds.

The Spasmodic Cholera first made its appearance in the northernmost



Villages of tlie zlllab on the 2d of Augfust 1818, and by the 5th October it had Asst. Su!i».

reached the most southern part of it. hi twelve days it had travelled 32 miles ; in
'^J^ ^^^J"'*'

twenty seven, the next 80 miles; and ia two months it had spread itself over
Ma'^J'^

the whole of the zillah, with the exception of two divisions, Goondavole and igig.

Toommalatalapoor, which were not visited by the epidemic. It seemed j^radiialiy

to extend itself on all sides, and it made its appearance in the differentvillages on

the east and west side of the high road about the same time. The two divisions

which escaped the epidemic are the most south-western of this zillah, and several

towns and villages on the western frontier escaped altogether. In no case did it

appear to be attended with such mortality in the weitera divisions, as in those

of the eastern side of the aillah.

I have annexed tables shewing the numbers attacked, the casualties

which occurred in each division, with the number of those who recovered. In the

two principal towns, Ongole, and Nellore, the deaths were but few in comparison

with what occurred in the villages around ; this was n& doubt caused by the

measures which had been taken by the local authorities, to afford early assistance

to those who were attacked by the disease. By my residence in the latter town,

I am enabled also to furnish a table of the cast, sex, and age, of those who were

attacked. By this it will be observed, that it was not conhned to Hindoos more
than to Musslemen. A circumstance somewhat singular, which I am about to

relate, and which I cannot readily accourvt for, occurred under my own observation;

This was, that the highest and lowest cksses of Hindoos, escaped the attacks of

the epidemic almost entirely, viz. the Bramiiis an^l Pariahs. In the town of

Nellore, the first of these certainly inhabit clean and dry houses-,, and are most o^

them in the service of the Cirear which enables them to feed well • the latter,

although generally poor are hardy, and in the habit of indulging in the use of

animal diet, whenever they can procure it ; and on all occasions take as much
spirits, as is within their reach. Their exemption may have arisen, from their being

on all occasions more fitted^ from their better living, to res-ist the effects of sucli

debilitating causes as seemed to pervade, generally, during the continuance of

the epidcjnic I uniformly ob&erved that the occurrence of a Native Feast at

this time, was followed by an encrease to the sick, and that most o-f those attacked-

after fatigue, and exposure during the night, fell victims to the disease. Thif?^

was particularly the ease with the Musslemen daring tlie Mohurrum,. at whicli

time many exhaust themselves by the bodily exertions they make, in personating

different eharactersb^ Having mentioned the approach of the epidemic from
the north, 1 shall also state that it firsl disappeared in the northern divisioas, and
entirely quitted the zillah by the IMh of January 1819.

In describiiTg the symptoms of this disease, I most first state, that, the
whote of my observations apply to the native sick, as no European in this zillaht

was attacked by it.

In the town of Nellore. upwards of eleven hundred cases were treated
with medicine, the greater part of whom 1 saw at some time during their sickness.
The disease was generally ushered in with violent vomiting, and purging of a
fluid almost celomless, severe cramp in th« limbs, great heat in the precordia,
with an insatiable thirst, skin cold, and clammy pulse at the wrist feeble, and
soon impei'ceptible ; countenance shrunk, and unless relief was early afforded
these symptoms became much aggravated, and the patient fell a victim in abouf.

1^ or 14 hours from the eoramencement of the attack. On exfSfmi nation of the
bodies of several who died, I eould not trace any marks of disease in the
abdominal or thoracic viscera, although in no case, was there a vomiting or
purging of bile, nor any of that fluid to be discovered in the intestines ; still in
every subject whom 1 examined, the gall bladder was distended witii bile of a
bealihy appearance. The liver was perfectly sound, as. were the whole of the
abdominal, a»d thoracic viscera. In one ease the vessels of the raembra^ises of the

a were distend ed» This wais ill a convict, confined in the jail of this zillah^,

about 66 ).eas'5 of age.
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Previous (o giving' a detail of the treatment whicli I adopicd, 1 shall
1\ SoTxat^, first state that almost every case of the Spasmodic Cholera proved f»tal when

Iv/mauch '^/^ treatment of Use villag-e doctors. The plan they puisued was the

1819. adniii(istration of such sirnples as they fiiid successful in ihe treatment of the
true choiera morbus, viz. a decocSiou of the carminative speeds, the worn urn oi'

sison amni Lin. tiie gewia, i*ing-er, and pepper, with smaii doses of opium.
Success not attending- ilieir practice, the patients were left to themseives, and
death soon put an end to their sufferings, it will appt^av necessary that 1 shouhl
notice the cause why so many more casualties occurred iu some talooks than in
others. The disease first appeared jri these, and on its being- announced that it

had done so., we were also informed of the casualties which had taken place.
Medicinesand instructions were issued to these as well as the other talooks, bur ia
them the epidemic had committed great havoc ere they were received— lu many of
the small viihiges there was not any person to render assistance ta the sick, and
^here it was within re^ich no other remedy but those mentioned v^as employed.

From the general success which was stated to have attended the practice
recommended by Mr. Corbyn of the Beng-al Medical Establishment, this was the
first which I adopted, and although it was occasionally varied, 1 found myself
.obliged to revert to it as being the best —I directed the native practitioners to
commence with a dose of 80 or 100 drops of laudanum, and to repeat it every
ten minutes until the vomiting ceased — in case this was not effected by two
doses, to g-ive fifteen grains of calomel previous to the administration of
the third. In almost every case this put a stop to the vomiting, which the
laudanum alone scarcely ever did. If the purgino; continued, the same dose
ot calomel, with the laudanum in some aromatic vehicle, was repeated every
quarter of an hour, in several cases it was necessary to administer two drahms
oi the calomel, and six drahms of the laudanum, ere these symptoms were allayed.

The voriijtiua; was the one which was most distressing to the patient and his

sUtendant. From ihe coldness on the surface of the body with the extreme
languor in the circulation of the cnticniar vessels, it became a most desirable point
to restore the latter, and remove the former by the application of external warmth.
The medicated bath was made trial of, but from the utter aversion of the native^

to allow their bodies to be touched by water, when labouring under the common
cholera, morbus ; ai]d their aukwardness in making use of it, mad© me feel happy
in haying it in my power to substitute a vapour bath. I had been furnished with
the mode of preparing" this by a friend, just before the epidemic made its appear-

, auce in Nellore ; and as this plan has long since been submitted to the notice of
the Medical Board, I shall merely mention that I simplified the method of

preparing- it, so that the native practitioners might employ it themselves, and
which they did most readily, having witnessed the gpod arising from its use. A
commofj country cot covered with two cumlieSj the side^ of which reached the

ground, under this was placed a flat earthen dish with some ignited arrack, in

the rpiddle of vvhich was a cup containing the vinegar and camphor. The
patier)t lying on (he cot, and covered by a curalie soqn felt the warmth and v^as

almost invariably relieved from the cramp, a perspiration broke out, which wass

attended by a diminution of all the distressing symptoms. After the patient had
remained 12 or 14 hours without any vomiting or purging, I usoaiiy gave a dose

of castor oit, after the operation of which he was quite free from complaint,

ilnj^ious to try the etFect of venesection, I employed it in six cases, but without

any marked good arising from its use, except in one; that of a female a^ed 22

years tolsrably robust, and in whom the disease had been much aggravated by
cold bathing. The spasms in this case were universal, and it was impossible to

separate the javy? to j^d minister medicine. Sixteen ounces ofblood ^ere taken

away, i^'hen the ppasms subsided puffiqiently to admit of swallowing-. The
vomiting continued for some time and was only allayed by the usual dose of

calomel: Notwithstanding what I have mentioned regarding the use of ths

lancet not having been generally followed by relief to the patient, I would ota

^yery occasion T^here there appeared any fullness in the system^ or a tendency tc^
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inflammatory disease in Oie pat'ienf, have made use of it more freely. Tt ist ie Asn

ir.ode of practice, %^hich 1 nndefka;vd lias been by tar tbe most su€cessful in the ^^^^^

f reahnent of the Spasmodic Cholera, where it h«s5 occmnvd amongst Europeaiia.
^^.^

Tt is the Asst. Supg.
Sutton",

treahnentotthe Sp.asmodic Cholera, where it h«. occurre^d amongst ii^uropeaiia
j;/^,']";;^^;^^

Bad 1 discovered on examination of the bodies ot those who died, any marks qI igra.

infianunatimi, or a turgid state of the vessels in any of the abdominal or ti.oracic

^/iscera or of the contents of the cranium, in any otlier out the old man ah-eady

jneniioned, 1 should have pushed iis trial to a greater extent than 1 did In nocase

which occurred at Neilore. vvas the attacldbUowed by uneasr.iess ohiny aescripfion,

except debility for a few days, from which circumstance i was induced to think

there could not have been anv severe injury sustained by eUher of the ahdommai

or thoracic viscera. The application of licjuid blisters to the epigastric region .

afFe)rded great relief, and in such cases as would submit to the u^e oi enemas, ,

containing from 5 to 6 grains of opium, the purging was Irequentiy slopt, when

aii other remedies had failed.

The gradual proo-ress of the Spasmodic Cholera from the northern to

the southern parts of the peninsula, has no doubt given rise to the opmion that

it is contagious, in the minds of many ; and to this you particularly dii-ct my

attention and request my ideas on it. It is this circumstance alone which could

for a moment have excited in my mind the idea of its being contagious, tor in

no instance, durii-g the time it continued in this zillah, .vas it communicated by

the sick to their attendants ; not one of whom was attacked by it- 1 o an attentive

observation of this 1 was directed, from a fear ! entertained of being unable

prevail on the attendants to do the duty that was allotted tliem, ot tomeuting the

patient for hours together. It was some time before their own fears were

dispelled on this head, and which was only effected by their witnessing he non-

couMTiunication of the disease to others. In families consisting ot 14 or J.is

people, often only one or two were seized with the complaiqt.

There bad been no sensible change in the atmosphere previous to the

approach of the epidemic, nor was any effect on Its progress produced by the

setlin-in ofthe rains; during the whole of wldch it continued. I obs^-rved that

on itsVirst appearance the symptoms were mild, and after seven or eight days

continuance it seemed, suspended for five or six, when it recommenced with

increased violence. FreviuHS to its disappearance, it agam became milder, ana

fevyer casualties occurred,

I am at a loss to acGount for certain towns and villages, such as Voodia-

ghurry and Vencatagherry not having been visited by this epidemic ;
uidess

from the circumstance of their being situated close to the western hills. '\ he

two divisions. Goondavole and Toommalatalapoor are also both of them on the

southwestern extremity of the aillah. Many of these places which escaped are

large and populous; much frequented by travellers and merchants, and would, 1

imagine, have been visited by the Spasmodic Cholera had it been contagious,

The'country on that side of the zillah is certainly mach higher thau m any

other part of it.

I have the honor to forward for the information of the Medical Board, Asst. Sura,

the statement of the progress of the Spasmodic Cholera through the zdiah ot
^^l^^^l^^^^

Gunloor, and district of Palnaud.

In my letter to the Board of the %U September ISIB I informed them of i^i^-

my having repaired to Guntoor in compliance with the instructions conveyed to

me in their letter of the i7th September, and that I found the epidemic on the

decline —It had almost disappeared iu the town of Guntoor, but it continued to

exist iu the distant parts of the zillah.

On having an interview with Mr. Oakes the Collector and Magistrate, I

requested his assisrance in forwarding to his head servant in each division of die

^iUuh, a circular letter \yhich I had drawn out, containing a form of report oi ih@
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AssT.SuRo. time of the disease appearing, (he period of its continuance, vi'iih the number of
^e*'^^'^^^ ^C'-This he complied with, and tbey were immediately dispatched-I

«xhmLch however not having received that gentleman's reply containing these
1819. reports until withm the last week, and I have consequently been unable to make

an earlier reply to that part of the Board's instructions, as to the prog ress of the
disease.

In forwarding the accompanying statement prepared from- the reports
ot native officers, I am aware that there may be errors in them, but when I
observe that these people had been partictilarfy ordered by the Callector, to notedown every thing which occurred within their observation during the continuance
ot the epidemic, I conceive thaUhe number af deaths repoi'ted certainly not less
than what really occurred.

^
On the western extremity of the zillah ®f Gontooi:, is situated, the

district of Palnaud ; both are skirted by the river Kistnah on their northern
boundaries, and the greatest extent of these countries is from east to west ; the
breadth of the zillah from north to south, not being much more than half its
length.

By a reference to the returns- sent in,.il would seem, that the Spasmodie
tholera made its appearance about the same time in the different villa o-es
situated along- the southern banks of the Kistnah, from the eastern to the west^era
ex remUy of the zillah and district, about the end of July 1818, and gradually
extended itself to the southward, ultimately quitting, the country by the middle
oi rsovember 1818. - ^ j- j.

From the description given rae By Mr: Oakes and the Native Doctor?;
^>hom he had entertained, of the symptoms of those who were attacked by the
fepasmodic Cholera, it seemed to be the same disease whixrh had so often been
tlescribed by the different medical officers in Bengal.. In the few cases which
occurred during my stay at Guntoor, they were certainly the same..

The patients were generally seized with vomiting and nurrrino- of a fluidalmost colourless, great pain and heat about the precordia. spasms in the muscles
of the extremities, skm cold and clammy, pulse small and soon imperceptible.

v.Pnr^rv.
"^^^1

K 'Tu ""J^" H
'^^"''^ ^'^'^ adopted b-y the Nati.ve Dootorsjlecommended by the Collector, was the administration of calomel in doses of ISgrams with large doses of laudanum from 80 to 120 drops. This I found hadbeen their practice previous ta my arrival at Guntoor, arid'from the retunis it^ould appear to have been attended with great success, for the casualties in thattown and its raimediate neighbouihood are ©ertainly few, compared to other parts

©I the zillah. *

r.
c[»antrt'es of piUs, composed ofopium and camphor,, had' been sentby the Collector to the head servants, in. the different villages, with instructionsnow to administer them.

The epidemic made its appearance about the setting in of the westerly
rains,, and contmued until the whole of the rainy season wiis over. It.appearei
lo be more latal during the blowing of the bleak westerly winds, and seemed mor^
so inttiose villages, which were situated in the neighbourhood of tanks.

rrx ,

The banians living in the town of Guntoop escaped almo&t entirely,Jne street they occupy is the only wide and dry one in the wh-le town. Tt^e
street inhabited by thebrarains is close and damp ; and they suffered in as-great
a prop ortion as any other class of people.

With respect to- the opinion of this disease being contagious, I can onlyremark that the Native Doetors had no appi-ehensiou on thatscorefor themselvesand on strict enquiry I could not learn of any of those who attended on the sick,
ivdYin^' been attacked by the Spasmodic Cholera.
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Statement of the progress of the Spasmodic Cholera through the Zillali of Guntoor

and District of Falnaud, i^ilh the number of Deaths and Recover!/ from it, in

each Division.

Names of the Divisions.
I

Period of the contiuuauce of^ ^
the Epidetoic.

j
| %

1 Guntoor \2bth July to 28lh Oct. 1818

2| Mungalagherry ..| 3d August to 5th Nov.

5 'Vungheeporum. . . . ,
j
2d August to 2d Oct.

4 Baupetlah , |25th August to SOth Oct.

biMoodocoor :27th July to 19th Oct,

6 Innacoiidah. . l22d August to 22d Oct.

7 Raypuliy

8 'Rajcihpettah . , . .

,

9 iButleprole

)0 Atchai«a|)ettah .

.

1 1 INarsarowp^ttah.

12 Condaveid
l^.iCoHeparah

14 ;Parahih

15 Datchapilly. . . .

.

2d to 30th Sept.

14fh August to 11th Oct,
14th to SOth Sept.

o'd August to iDth Oct.

2d August to 20th Oct.

24t]i August to 25th Sept.

29th July to 19th Oct,

18th to 30th Sept.

26th July to 13th Nov.

Grand Total..,

1G20
608
263
121

342
2^>8

207

236
125

370
f)60

41

355

4
161

. 5417 1336

Asst. Sunc;
T. SUTTOW,
Nellore,
5th March

1819.

179 1441

239 369

57i g06
40' 81

104 23S
S9| 189

331 174
1051 131

21 104

961 274
92' 468

1 71 1 216

76i 79-

4 0
80 81

t
I have thus long delayed forwarding a statement of the progress of Asst. Surg;

tlie Spasmodic Cholera througli this zillah, on its second appearance as an "i- Sutton,

epidemic disease, with the list of casualties and recoveries from it ; in the hopes Nellore,

of being able at the same time to report its departure. This seems now to be the isis'
case, and although there is occasionally one or two attacked by the disease in

distant parts of the ziliah, itcan be no longer considered as a general epidemic
disease.

1 mentioned in a report forwarded on the Ist March, 1819- that the

disease had disappeared in the district of Neilore, and that it liad done so ouvch

earlier m the district ot Ongole : when on a visit to the latter place at the end of

March, 1 found that a sporadic case of Spasmodic Cholera was occasionally

appearing in the different villages around. In the town of Nellore there were
generally two or three during the month.

About the middle of April the disease seeiBed again to prevail as an
epidemic, ^irst appearing in the northern-most Talooks of the Ongole district,

gradually extending itself in a southerly direction. It seemed to travel in the

same ratio as on its visit last year. It first made its appearance in the town of

Ongole on the 16th Miiy 1819—and in the town of Nellore on the 3d July. It

disappeared in the former place by the end of August, and at the latter by the

end of September. There is however occasionally a case of it occurring in

Nellore. in the course of its progress this year, it visited such parts of the

districts as escaped during the last, and was particularly fatal in the villages and
towns situated at the foot of the hills on the western frontier. It likewise visited

almost all the villages on the sea shore, whilst it was less severe in the towns on
llie high-northern road. 1 observed in my last report forwarded in March, that

those places l>ad escaped the epidemic almost entirely, and that in two of the

talooks, roonimalatahipoor, and Goondavole, it had never made its appearance,

in iSiS. The hrst accounts which 1 received of its existence in Cotah, the

southern-most talook of the Nellore district, was dated ou the Ist August 1819o-
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AssT.SoRc. It had almost entirely disappeared in the Ongole district by the eud of August;

T. Sutton, and by the end of Septenxber in that of iNellore.

ISihOctq- The disease has been mnch more fatal this year than in the last, and
BER 1819. fi-om the reports which have been furnished to me, it seems in almost every case

to have been much more rapid in its termiiuition, and generally fatal, unless

medicine was administered. Ofsuch cases as came under my own observation in

this town, it had certainly pnt on a much more ag'gravated form than it then did.

That dreadful prostration of strength, coldness of the skin, interrupted circulation

through the smaller arteries, came on at a much earlier period. It was from this

state of exhaustion we found snehadifficnlty to uousethe patient, and in most cases

where no medicines had been administered until these symptoms had made their

appearance, all attempts at affording relief pmved fruitless.
^

S ob?>eryed that

there was less difficulty in checking the vomiting, and purging, and in many
cases the former symptom was wanting. It was not unfrequeufcly noticed,

that the sudden prosiration of strength came on without any previous purging

butit was soon followed by it. In some instances in the town of Nellore

death ensued in ihree hours from the first attack of the disease^ and where the

patieat had only one alvine evacuation of watery fluid..

With respect to the plan of treatment which was pursued in this town,

£s well as that which was recommended to be followed by the native Doctors in

different parts of the zillah, I have little to add, beyond what was mentioned in

my last report,
—

'i'hey were recommended to give pills composed of opium,

camphor, and black pepper, each two grains, and to repeat them every half hour

until the symptoms of vomiting and purging were allayed. To occasionally vai-y^

this plan with that of giving calomel, in doses ot fifteen grainswith 100 drops of

laudanum. 'I'he former was the usual mode of treatnrent, seem^^d to succeed as

well as the latter, and the natives- were less averse to its use— after witnessing a

few cases treated with calomel, which were followed by a slight ptyalism, the

friends of the patient would seldom allow of the native doctors to administer it.

The vapour bath was constantly used, and to remove the extreme exhaustion

stimulants were giveir internally, either a cordial mixture of camphor, or what

was more geueraUy made use of, half a pill rubbed down in an ounce of arrack,

every half iiour. The topical application of blisters, or snch vegetabie substances

as excoriate and act as a blister. Frietions of the extremities with a warm cumlie

were constanl ly employed, and in the majority of cases which I witnessed seemed

attended with more ben'efit thari the use of the bath.. In ail such ca&es as came

within my notice, I employed venesection where there was any chance of obtaining

blood, and I thitdt with the best eftect.---Although the quantity obtained was

small, still where it produced syncope, the patient always recovered. In several

of these cases the quantity absXracted did notexceed ten ounces, it being impossi-

ble to obtain a larger quantity either by the immersion of the arm in warm, water,

or the use of the bath.

I noticed in many cases brought to the hospital at Nellore, great

determination of blood to the head, and that the spasms were unusually severe.—

The latter symptom commonly subsided two hours before death, and it was

generally observed tbat the purging also ceased about the same time. Whereevar

blood could be abstacted this was attempted, and blisters applied to the scalp

and neck.

A sepoy recruit, aged 20 years, who was a stout hale man, was brought

to the hospital within half an hour from his b^ing attacked : he had only vomited

once, and had two alvine evacuations seemingly of pure water, pulse scarcely to

be felt, was insensible, with his arms fast locked across his chest. It was with

difficulty one could be sufficiently extended to admit of his being bled, twenty

ounces were taken away ; whilst the blood was flowing the spasms relaxed and

he became sensible.—A dose of camphorated mixture with thirty drops of

volatile alkali and laudanum was given him.—The convulsive fit returnedinaboiii
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half an hour, but continued only a few minutes. A blister was applieeUo Asst. Sun^.

the scalp smd a few doses of the mixture o-iven throughout the day, --He
^^^^/J^^^'

had no return of puri;in£: atul on the folio winiz: mornuig wass free from i5,„^0ctJ.

complaint. The same succe^ss attended the use of the lancet tn several cases bul1819.

where the symptoms of nervous irritation were less strongly inai ked. There was

one symptom attendant on the epidemic which I do not recollect witnessing- last

year viz. deafness. The patient usually complained of it himself,, and this often

when alL other symptoms seemed relieved. It v/as a most unfavourable occurrence,

and in only three cases did the patients recover where it had taken place. It

was not.accompanied or follov/ed by any delirium, and the patient gradually sunk

until death closed the scene : retaining hig m*3ntal facuit^ies until the last. This

symptom made its appearance in a patiiSn.t wbouj^I.had bled, and he wa&,one ot

these who recovered from the disease.

From the reports sent in by the native practitioners stationed in different

parts of this zLllah it; appeared that .they were successful in their treatment

of the epidemic only, in such cases as they were called to, previous- to the

appearance of the cold" skin and cessation of pulse at the wrist. A.fewoftheni

who had been taught ta bleed occasionally made use of tlie lancQt, but they stated

the friends of the palients vvoukl seldom .permit it to be done, [ii some of the

Villages the mortality was dreadful - and in reply to.-enq.iiiries which I made, as to

whether medical assistance hajj been rendered to the sick, it ; almost invariably.,

proved that the inhahitants had refused it, and- contented themselves by making

sacrifices and propitiating the deity,, wh-om thoy imagined to be purMshing. tlieiii

with this disease. Numerous instances have occurred ki these disUicts of their

having dreadfully^ mutilated individuals, whom they, suspected- of sorcery; and-

several cases are now before the criminal court at this station., 1 mention

the. above circiunstances^^ lest it might be supposed, that the necessary-

exertions were not made to administer medicine in those places where

mortality was so great. U seems the gei-ieral .opinion of the more intelligent

natives in this part otthe country, that whjere the patients are left without medical,

assistance the disease terminated fatallyv

The period of the continuance of the Spasmodic Cholera asan epidemic

disease in^hese districts thi^ year, w.as from the end- of April to the end of Septem-
ber : and it is however still occasionally uiaking ks appearance. Itfirst ap^peared ,

in the northern parts of the Ongole district, gradually extending itself to the

souithward and westward ; disappearing also from those places where it first broke

cut, so that its continuance.in any large towHror tract of country scarcely ever

exceeded three months. The weather had been mild and temperate th^'oughout
,

the whole of this period. There were occasional falls of rain, but no, sensible

chiwige in the temperature of the air seemed to affect the epidemic. The season ^

of hot land.wiiMl which generally prvails jiQre during, the months of May, aJid June,

haa this year been unusually mild ; the Thermometer never above 96° and that only
for <hree days in the month of May. At no time duringthepresence of theepidemic
didtauy of the attendants of the sick become affected by this disease, nor was any
of the men in the hospital with other complaints attacked by it Exposure to tlie

cold wind seemed the most frequent:excitiiig causey and in most of the sepoys who
.

were seized with the disease, it made tis appearance whilst they wese on.guardo

In reviewing the total number of the .casualties reported) from distant
parts ofthe zillah, as having been caused by the Spasmodic Cholera during this

its second visit, 1 beg leave to mention that the native revenue and- police
servants had become more active, and sent in their reports much more regularly

,

than they did last year. This-may in some degree account for the proportionate
number of deaths, appearing so much greater in the distant villages. It must
however be confessed, that the disease was much more unmanageable, for by
examining the proporlian of deaths which occurred in the town of Nellore—it

would seem that about five in the hundred was the ayerage during;its: first visits

whilst twenty,wag that of its second.:.
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'^n '^^e insfant I Iiad the honor to receive vonr circular letter of the

'""ma-
^^'^^ of January, togelherwith its accompany ing- papers^; and ! bei;to iuform you,
that i bhaii give every atteuliou to the subjects to which those reicite.

9^^
^

As it appears by ihe above oommunicatiori, that the Medical Board are
desirous o( obtaining iiirther, and more iriiuute iuforinaf iou respeetin"- (he
Spasmodic Cholera, with a view cbiefly, of ascertaining wlieflu r the (iise»se is

propagated by contaj^ioii, 1 have been inductd toaxail myself (<(' t his opportunity
of throwin!^- to^etlier, and submitting- to you, such remarks as I as led to make
generally on that forinidable disorder during- its late prevalence at this place.

The epidemic, it may first be observed, manifested itself here in a more
gradual manner, and under a form perhaps rather less aggravated, than nliat lias
^^eneraliy (so far as I have been enabled to ascertain) been ulisf rved of it in those
places which it has visited in the interior of the count ry. It began to prevail
amoitgst the natives residingin tlie north ea;3t side of Vipery very eai jy in October,
but, on what day, it is not determined. Instances of it however, and such as
1 conceive to be well authenticated, were afterwards brought.to my knowledo-e,
which occurred so early as the btli, though 1 had not an opportunity of actually
seeing the disease until the 8th of that month, when ! comiriunicated with vou on
the subject, and gave as I afterwards understood, the first official intimation of
its existence at this Presidency.

From that time until the establisliment of the temporary hospital??,
I had occasion to see a considerable nutTdier of persons affected with the
complaint, not less than 60 or 70, and being desirous of obtaining every practical
information in my power, respecting the progress and nature of so novel anii fatal
a disease, 1 was induced to bestow much of my time in visiting the sick at their
c^wn residence, and had the remedies regularly administered to almost every
patient in my own presence^

From the opportunities thus afforded me, both dnring that period, as
well as afterwards, of a personal intercourse with the inhabitants 'm different
situations, 1 fotmd that the disease, from having been at first conliiied within the
narrow limits of a few huts, and the streets immediately contiguous, very speedily
brgan to be more widely diffused. From the north east side of Vipery, it extend-
ed in a southerly direction and without affecting at first the inhabitants in the
intervening space, excepting in a very slight degree, made its appt arance
successively or nearly simidtaneously in Chiutadrepettah and iu I riplicane.
iM'ter which, it speedily became more or less general over the whole settlement:,
and seemed rather to dip here and there, than to proceed in any I'egukr of
connected track.

The disease, it is well known, wss stibjcct to much flwctnation, both m
regard to its appearance and duration as well as in its extent and violence.—In
some places it raged pretty steadily, and severely, and in others, it was rather
slight and transitory, declining and disa[)peaiing- for a time, and again reluming,
sometime with rather Jiiore violence, b«»t throughout attacking comparatively
few individuals, and these in detached and scattered situations — It prevailed
more generally I have understood in the environs and adjacent villages than in

I3lack 'I'own, and more especially in that tract extending from the north eastside
of Vipery to the southward cornprehendiufj^ Casapet, t'hoolley, Narratupoliain,
Perimottoo,Chintadrepet., Comalesweren, Covil, Triplicane and St. Thome-
Numerous cases occurred also at Royapooram, but, it is somewhat remarkable
that it shojild have been so late iu making- its appearance at that village, and that
it shoidd have left itso entirely after itcontinued to commit its ravages in other
parts of the settlement where it had though perhaps, with some uriateadiness,

prevailed from the commencement.

Certain local circumstances and peculiar states of the weather, appeared
to have a considerable influence in occasioning these variations—dry clean opeia
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sitnations were obviotisly tlie most healthy, while, mnst filthy slf nations and Asst <?org:

such as were inhabited 'by «he poorer classes, generally presented a o reat
J'^'^^^i^l^

Tuiaiber of sick, and those frequently of a bad description. This was well
j,p^4s 3Ut

illustrated at Vipery, in a situation abounding with stagnant water, the Makcu
vecepfacle of every species of tilth, but more especially at the spot, where, I 1819,

strorio-ly suspect the epidemic first broke out at Madras, ar\d wh„re many feH

victims to its severity. For, it was observed to be more prevalent {unongst, and
indeed for the first two or three days almost exclusively confined, to the natives

residing in soirie huts, about whicii, much offensive and corrupted matter lia4

been accumulated, while 1 hose occupying the houses almost contiguous suffered

but slightly, tliougb comparatively mure, than the inhabitants in the adjaceiO; •

and more distant streets.

U was not however as may be siipptised' at V'i'p«ry<' only,' thatfih^

operation of the local circumstances now mentioned was to be observedr^V p' the

disease appeared to be conunoiily more prevalent in all those- sitriss-Uons where
considerable humidity existed combined with putrid etiii2ivia,'''and*uhere the

iidiabitants owing to bad clothing-and lodging, were conspqnrntlyntruflr exposed
to the influence of the weather. This n»ay proi)ably aecoirnt for the greater

sickness and mortality at some stations than others; and 'p^here ihe^naf nre of the

soil, the alternations of temperature, the degree ofmoistare and purrlyof the air,

may 1 apprehend, be considered as the princif)al sonrct-s, from which the

increased activityof the primary and essentrul cause, ofthe e()idemie, or greater

morbid susceptibility of the human body may be supposed to originate.

The earliest cases of the epidemic of whicJi I could obtain any
authentic information, occurred at this place, as 1 have already noticed, on the
5th of October. The wind On that day was south easterly, and the weather clondv,
and wet, with much thunder. It scarcely cleared up for seven days and during
this period, rain fell in eonsrderable quantity. On the 7th, the north westerly
^vind set in, and the epidemic after that time, increased rapidly— -it receiveci

liowever, a d'ecided, and considerabk cheek from thfe- storm that happened
on the 24th, but, it very soon again encreascd and raged severely, thouiih
variably (owiwgl think to some particular changes in the atmosphere; until the
beginning of November. It then begari to decline slowly, became sometime
afterwards milder, and sporadic, and at length seemed gradually to disappear,
as the state of the air beeative more dry.

The poorer classes every wh«re appeared^ fa, suffer from its rava*^cs
more than those in better circumstances —The Mahomedans in a o-reater
proportion than the Hindoos, and - f those, the Pariah more than any other caste.
But very few comparatiiveiy,were attacked amongst the half easte part ofthe
})opulation. Of tlie trades and occupatians, the oilmongers, cowkeepers, and
washermen, perhaps also the boatmen, seemed to be the most liable. Ofthe
sexes, the male rather exceeded (he number of females^ and the old of both that
of the young ; indeed, I am inclined to think, that a large proportion of cases
occurred amongst such as had arrived about the middle, or at an advanced period
of life, and amongst such, as were infirm^ and of a spare and delicate eonstilutioii.

Neitiver pregnant women nor infants appeared to be exempt from itg

attacks, but instances of the latter, were exceedingly rare. The disease,^ has
been observed I believe, to be less violent on the sea coast, than in the interLf)r

;

and, although it may not be altogether a correct criterion, 1 think it nevertheless
somewhat confirmatory of the remark, that the total number of deaths occasi-
oned at Madras by (he epedimic as reported to the Police Office, do not exceed
fifteen hnndred, a number, so small, considering the immense population, as to
bear no proportion to the casualties which have been stated, to have generally
occurred at inland stations.

On minute enquiry into the history of those that came under my care,
I ascertained that a vast number of individuals were seized under cit cuinstauces
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'Asst. Son'o.

P. ScOlTj

3)KAs, Slit

of exposure at night or of a certain predispo^ICion of body.—Many after
inteiiijjeiaiice, fatig-ue, or any sudden ex4jaustion or debility, a state 'which
geaeially from whatever cause it mio-ht have been induced, evidently 'seemed
to render the body more susceptible of the morbid impressions.- Ol this 1 h-jd
an opportunity of seeing several instances in individuals, who were attacked
ahiiGsi immediately on their arrival at Madras afier a long fatiguiu"- iourney and
iu many amongst the lower castes that were given to iutoxicHtion,and jTlept exjiosed
to the night air. Ofsuch persotis in that situation, levy few indeed, 1 have reason
to think, escaped the disease.

By far the greater tmmber were seized suddenly, between five and seven
3a the morning, or m the evening soon after sun set. But, it was not very
^jucommon for persons to be attacked during the day, and of those 1 saw several
that had fallen down on the road, and suffered from the complaint in rather an
acute form. Many, I found, took ill in the morning almost immediately after eatino-
their usual meal of cold rice, but whether this may have had anv share in excitiiK-
the peciihar morbid action in the bodv already perliaps predisposed to its inPuence'^
or, whether it was merely the effect of accideut, 1 have not be^n able to ascertain'
3 may state however, that I have been informed by several intelligent natives, that
those who substituted a warm aisd more moderate meal in place of the cold at a
later hour of the rooming, seenaed to be less liable to the attacks of the epidemic
than such as were, with this exception in regard to diet, placed apparently under
simdar circumstances ; how far, this may be founded in fact I cannot venture to
give any opinion, It may not be unworthy perhaps of future attention and it is
with this view, th^it notice is her« takeu of a remark which 1 conceive stdi requires
turther €?iper!enee to coirfirm.

It will be unnecessary for me to enter here into any regular or minute
iletad otthe symptons and progress of the disease, as these have alreadv been so
tully -ami so ably described by others of considerable experience. 1 shall therefore
only oil.;r !)at a very few desultory rcuuuks under tiiis head. The followino- were
the general (eatunes of the disease, and the order in which they occurred at i^s
cornmencemenr. Hetchingand vomiting, preceded or accompanied by pain sense
of tightness and twisting across the epigastrium, followed by acute "Vipia^v
pauis shoouug dowu .through the bowels, violent purgini>-, trembiin£>-s'' oTea't
pi-Qstration of stretjgtii and

.

cramps in the lower limbs (espx-cially in thecaTves)
\vhich often extended to the back, and upper extremities. The interval between
the first discharge from the stomach, and that from the rectum, was usually very
short, sometimes they were simultaneous • and in those cases the cramps, f
liiought, were more seyere. 'I he vomiting was at first rather violent, thoti'o-h
not in iTiany instances of vt;ry fre-qitenr recurrence, hi three or tour this svuipto^'m
-«'as altogether absent, but the purging never failed to attend, and" almost
iii-variably in a severe degree. The evacu.ttions were commonly of a pellucid
wnite colour, and variable cotjsistence

; very often, they had the appearance of
Ihiu boi.ied starch or transparent Ivmph ^ and at other times, they were more
iKpnd and nearly .aliog<:U!er free of colour

; they were always very scanty, and
^vith scarcely a suiglc exception they fill agreed in respect to the apparent absence
of br.e i-<rom some expernnents to which 1 s«bmitt«^d them they appeared in
generaUo coutaiuwiuch mucus. Lassitude and greal loss of strength accompanied
often with a nervous tremor, were ecrrly eoncouiitant of the disease, and frequently
came oti suddeuly iiiul m an extreirse degree. One man 1 had occasion to see, in
\vhom the prosiralw -cirlum was so great, ihat he could hardly n^ove a limb, though
he had been but fifteen liiiuiites before, apparently in perfect health, and actively
employed in his «.sual occupation, which was that of a gardener. A sense of
chibuiess sometimes pervaded the body on the first attack, and now and then
gic.diness; the actual temperature however, seldom suffered any material
diiniiiulion for sometime, nor, did She pulsation in the extremities, with a lew
exceptions, cease iih,ogether before 8 or 9ho«rs.

-Gripes and sp;isms or craiups in the iimbs, attended the commencement
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of the disease in almost every case, and tlioui^h they were often mild and of short '^sst. Sur®.

duration, yet, iti ivjauy they occasioaci] great suffei iii^s by their frequent recur- ^'
'^'^"Jy//

reiice. They usually preceded and acc-tnpanied the discharges, and their
^^^^^ 3,^^.

severity was marked ill the rol)nst, by relraciion of tne beliy, agitation of the Makcu
limbs, writhing ot the body, sometimes a sense of coustf iction about liie pharynx, 1819.

and by a countenance and moaning pecidiariy expressive of distress, in those

©fa more slender make, aiid who as 1 h^ive formerly re/narked, were frequently

the subjects of the cases thatcame under my care, the di-ense appearcl to be in

a Je^s aggravated form ; at least^ as far as regards the spasms or cramps, which

'Mere so slight, that tlie patient would merely coniplain aisd but for a short

time of griping pains ia the bowela with drawings iu tiie limbs.—Many of the old

and iuHrtu, after a few discharges, especially when they followed in close

succession, sunk rapidly into a listless, cold and motionless state, iu which, the

powers of life appeared to be nearly suspended for several hours before deatii.

Fever very rarely attended the attacks of the disease, and diliriuu) or

even confusion of thought were scarcely ever to be observed, unlil the disease had
advanced, aiid considerable exhaustion had taken place — I'lie tongue was
generally moist and clean, or very slightly blanched ; and the })ulse, exct-ptino-

during the s[)asms, or after the administration of remedies, scarcely ever suffered

any acceleration.— I seldom found patients comjjiain of sense of heat ia the region

ol the stomach iu the early stage of the disease, and 1 think, that the subsequent
occurrence of this syutptoiu, was owing chiefly to the spirituous draughts, and
other stimulauts taken into the stomach.—The urine was always in very sparing-

quantity, or altogether suppressed — Hiccup and iuipaired deglutition occurred iii

several instances, along' with a crampish pam under tiie slernuin, darting towards
the back, and very much resen^bling that symptom which is considered as
pathognomonic iu tetanus.—Though only an accidental symptom, i may also

observe, that living lumbrici, some of them of a considerablesize, were oceasionaliy
ejected from the stumach ; and on the recession of tlie disease, it was very coiyhiiou
for them to be voided by stool after the administration of a purgative. —So common,
that any purges, whicli i had occasion, to give, scarcely ever failed to bring away
some vi' those vermin.

Two individuals under my care, experienced an attack of tetanus after
the most urgent symptoms of the cholera had been subdued, and anodier had
paralysis in the form of hemiplegia—these affections however, are 1 believe, very .

uncommon, particularly the latter, which iu the above instance mi^hi probably
have been accidental.—Tl'he disease was seldom pr-tracted beyond twenty-four
hours— to many it proved fatal within six or ei^ht, but to the generality 1 think not
until after twelve hours had elapsed.

Al! the symptoms, by which this singular, and formidable disorder is

chai'acterized, are, 1 am of opinion, clearly referable to spasm and its consequence.
— It must be acknowletlged however, that the remote cause of this morbid action^
and its rn&dus operandi are but very inqierfectly, and indeetl as yet, scaicely at all

known. The wide and rapid diffusion of the disease, together with other well
ascertained facts, naturally lead us to conclude, that it exists in the atmosphere ;

but, in what that noxious qualify consists, or whence it has originated, the want
of sufficient data wdl not as yet enable us, 1 fear, to carry on conclusions much
further. Reasoning from analogy, and upon the facts of which weave already iu
possession, 1 am led to think, ihaiiis origin may be found to depend chiefly on a
noxious exiralaiion Hoaliiig in the atmosphere, aud which has been produced by
certain natural processes that have been going <m on the surface of the country, iti

consequence of the very considerable, unosua4, and 1 may atid, unseasonable falls

of ram, that had for sometime before taken place so generally over Hindostau.
he concurrence of heat and moisture, i tieed hardly observe, is perhaps t>ne of

the most frequent causes of disease in ualure, both by its effect directly on the
body under certain cu'cumsiances, and indirectly, through the ujedium of a
coataiainated atmosphere induced by the peculiar changes, which it occasions in
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Asst. Sunc: vegetation, and In dead org-amzed matter. In all eountries its injurious effects

^'^Ma' "P*^'" '^e^'^h have often beeu remarked, in Britain ihe Cliolera Morbus thoujjfh

»KAs 3isT ^ different species tVon> that now under consideration, is amongst other diseases,

IHarcii well known to be most apt t© prevail after a tall of rain succeeding to a long

continuance of hot dry weather. In warm and tropical countries, where the

intluence of such a combination must obviously be more powerful, the noxious

exhalations will consequently be evolved in greater quantity, and they will also

he more widely diffused through the atmosphere. Accordingly, we find that there

exists a more general morbific tendency in the air oi these couutrieSj more
especially in certain situations and at certain seasons.

Since ray arrival in this country, I have in repeated instances, seen

natives attacked suddenly when the weather was moist and the temperature

variable, with a watery purging and a crampish feeling in the limbs
; and, 1 am

informed it is not very uncommon to meet with similar cases after a heavy fall of

rain in the hot season or during the periodical rain, attended with sudden
depression of strength, and such other symptoms, as seem to bear some affinity

generally with those of the Chalera Spasmodica.

Tlie insalubrious vapours then, arising from the causes aboveraentioned

in different degrees of concentration, with their combination and moditications

depending on local situatiou, dryness and bnmidity, vicissitude of temperature,

and other physical changes, are perhaps more universal and lasting in there-

operation than is commonly imagined, and it appears to me, that aided with a

certain predisposition of body, they form the chief source to which many of the

diseases enden)ial to these climates owe their origin, and from a greater degree o£

virulence or under the operation of some peculiar unknown circumstances, the

epidemic amongst the rest. It would require however, a more extended

knowledge of the history, progress and phenomena of the disease than it has been

in my power to obtaiji, as also the assistance of eudiometric experiments, together

with full and accurate meteorological tables to enable this- interesting subject to-

be prosecutedwith any degree of success.

The general exciting cause of the disease, in whatever it may consists, has

in the first instance, with very few exceptions, shewn its effect on the stomach,

though, 1 think it not iniprobable, that the primary operation takes place on the

skin;, and, chiefly from the circumstances already noticed, under vsrhich so many
individuals were attacked.—There seems to be no reason to doubt, that cceteris

paribus those whose bodies were least exposed to wet or to vicissitudes of

temperature,were the least liable to the attacks of the epidemic, and that it was
owing in a greatmeasure, to the difference in regard to clothing and lodging, that

it committed so great ravages amongst the lower and poorer, and so few

comparatively, amongst the upper and richer classes.

The connection that subsists between the skin and the stomach, as well'

as the intestinal canal is well known, and the reciprocal influence excited on theii^

functions from the appLicatioa of various specific poisons, and from the variations

of temperature with moisture, and other agents is exemplified in many, and well

marked instances. But in none are the effects of this sympathy more striking,

than in the sudden application of cold water to the surface ofthebody, when mucli

fatigued and under a profuse perspiration ; severe griping pains, purging and:

sometimes nausea with a faiiitish feeling is the consequence only; but more

frequently, a violent spasm, of the stomach is occasioned ; which unless opium oi*

some otiier powerful antispasmodic, is administered, proves speedily fatal.

Somewhat analagous to this appears to be the operation in the cholera, and cases

have, now and then, actually occurred in this country, of a disease scarcely at alL

dissimilar in its symptoms to the epidemic, which were brought on by intoxication,

and subsequent exposure to cold and moisture; and, at a time when there was no

reason to suppose the existence of any specific virus in the atmosphere. The
spasms in liie epideiaiG almost uniforiuij cofiiinencedin tlie storaacl),, they seemqd
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to pervade the vvliole of the alimentary canal, and to extend to other mternal as Asst^ W..

^vell as external parts. Acute transitory pains, olten ot a tHi^ting- and grinding- • ^ ^^^'^

nature expulsion of the contents of the stomach, and rectum, were the attendants, 31,^,

and speedy consequences of these irregular contractions; their trequent Marck

recurrence, occasioned an increased secretion from the villous coat ot the 1819.

intestines, and these appeared to form the scanty mucous, and gelatinous looking

discharo-es, which, 1 think, were rather of a bland, than irritating quality, and

probabfy intended by nature, to protect thedelicate internal surtace ot the bowels.

It is dirlicnlt to account for the total absence of bile, in the evacuations, but, it

would appear to be more owing to the prevention of Us ingress into the bowels

from spastic constriction of the duodenum,than to a suspension of the secretion ot

that fluid; an opinion, which receives some support trom the paiidul tightness

and inward twisting so generally complained of across the upper part ot the belly,

and, from the circmnstance of the bile, which is so often observed to burst iorlh,

almost immediately after the removal of the spasms. I have seen it make its

appearance within eight or tea hours from the first attack, and it is not

very probable therefore, unless it be from a feeble and languid state ot the

circulation, that the functions of its secreting vessels coitld have undergo

any material morbid alteration, and be again restored to their healthy state

in so short a period. The presence of bile sometimes, in considerable

quantity, which has been found in the gall bladder after death, rather favors the

snppositionof the interruption to its passage from spasm m the duodenum ;
tor,

did such a state not exist, and were the passages clear m the cystic duct and

ductus eommunis Choledochus ; it might reasonably be expected that a flow ot

bile would take place from that receptacle under the violent retchings and

contractions of the stomachy

In many cases, there is, I think, some degree of general constriction

throughout the intestinal tube, particularly iu the duodenuu) and colon ;
which

occasions that general uneasiness and abdominal nausea, which otten proves so

distressing, and at the same time, interrupts the regular prog^-ession of the .

alimentary matter; hence, perhaps the reason, that the first feculent stools

voided after the removal or abatement of the spasms, are very frequently tound in

the form of compressed hard scybala ; an appearance, v/hich though in a less

degree, is sometimes also to be observed iu the ahine excretions 111 dysentcBy,

and after acate griping, the consequeuce of constipation or other causes.

The contracted state in which the bladder has been found on dissection,

sufficiently shews that the morbid action is not confined to the stomach, and

intestines only ; and it affords a striking instance of the permanency of the spasm

;

upon which, the suppression of urine seems to depend.

The lassitude and prostration of strength in the Cholera takes place

more suddenly^ and to a greater extent, than in almost any other known disease.

To a certain degree, these are no doubt increased as the complaint advances,^

by the alvine, and cuticular discharges, but it is not easy to explain the cause of

their occurrence in the early stage. From a consideration of the important

nature of the parts affected with spasms, and of their nervous connections and

sympathies with organs immediately subservient to life, I am rather inclined to

ascribe this great depression, and exhaustion of the vital powsrs, to certain

impressions made on the great intercostal or sympathetic nerve. So^ numerous,

and various are the well known distributions and inoscula^iions of this nerve, first

with those of the eyes and face, and subsequently with o-th@rs in its descent

through the thorax and abdomen, &c. that we see almost daily instances of that

sympadiy, which appears to exist through its nr^dium, between the chyiopoetic

organs and all our mental and corporeal parts. Very simple but satisfactory

illustrations are afforded of it in the healthy state, by the application of stimuli,

to the nose, and internal fauces, and, in the morbid state, a similar consent ot parts-

is evinced, by the excessive languor and lassitude, sudden alterations ot the

couiiteuaiicej dyspucea, languid ©r aecslerated circulaliou, palpitation, e\:ea
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Asst. SuhgI syncope, and various nervous symptoms, which are so often observed to be the

M d^Ma'
coacomitants of gastric and intestinal disorder. Sometimes indeed, the etf" cts of

©Ta^. 3Ur ^^^'^ sympathy are of a more serious and fatal nature, and cases are known to

lUiiCH have occurred, when the powers of life have for a time been suspended, or
1819. altogether, and very speedily extiiig-nished, from a blow on the region of ine

stom.ach, or from a copious draught of cold water taken under a certain state of the
body. St is Ui)on the same principle then, 1 would explain the great and rapid
loss of strength in the Cholera, the collapsed cadaverous countenance, cold,
flaccid and shrivelled skin, the deafness, impaired vision, the hollow Voice, aiii
other symptoms, which are the apparent conseiquettces of the very feeble and
languid circulation, induced by the depression of the nervous infliience. I'he
sunk state of tlie eyes eveti in the commencement ot the disease is often very
striking, and would appear to be owing to a spasmodic retraction of their muscles,
as there is also present sometimes, a degree of constriction of the muscles of the
face, with a difficulty in deglutition, and sense of stricture about the fauces,

Wi I h regard to the treatment of the Epidemic amongst the natives, I
bave no hesitatitm in saying, from personal experience, that opium alone, early,
and judiciously administered, is adequate in most instances to effect a cure

; and,
that it is in my opinion, very seldom necessary, when application is made'early^
to employ any other remedies excepting it. liiay be the warm bath* and perhaps
frictions to the abdomen.— Such iirdeed are ihe virtues of this most valuable
medicine, that there are, I believe, but few diseases where it supports itscharacler
as an antispasmodic, with suchd-ecided success as in the Cholera Spasmodica.

To produce that full and peculiar impression in the stomach, which by
its operation on the general system, gives a speedy check to the Spasmodic action,
the laudanum (which is to be preferred on account of its more speedy operation)
should always be given at first in a very large dose, never less than fro u 80 to 100
or ViO drops, and sometimes more, to be repeated as circumstances may seem to
require — If She hrst dose has been administered early, its repetitivjn in the same
quantity will not often be necessary

| but, as the spasms after having been
apparently removed, are again apt to return, it will always be ad visable perhaps
to repeat at least imif the quantity within two hours, and to be guided afterwards
by the nature and urgency of thesyusptoms.

Cordials in the first stage, were only useful I think, as a vehicle for
Tenderingthe laudanunj draught, more grateful lo the stomach ; the smaller the
^quantity of fluid, the more speedy was the action of the opium, and the iesschance
of its r.-jec!ion by vomiting.—This never altnost proved a troublesome symptom,
t4fter the tirstdose had been retained, but, when it did recur, much beneht^-esulted
from frict-ion wifh laudanoin on the region of the stomach. Drowsiness comin"-
on after the first or second dose was always a favorable prognostic, and many
pa tients after a short lime fell into a tranquil sleep, froiij which they awoke almost;
^entirely freeof atsy complaints

It was much more difficult to combat the Cholera in its more advanced
Btag^es J when the strength was much broken, and when the circulation in the
extremities had ceased or become very languid.— Here, the opium was more
precarious in its effects, but, it was not to be oudtted altogether, though it was
advisable to give it in a reduced quantity and with greater caution.—In very
small doses frequently repeated, it acts as an exceilent cordial, and as it operates
at the same time in restraining the discharges, 1 think it was often in that way
-very beneficial.— Stitnuli in this state of the system appeared to be first inciicated,
and I have found none answer so well as sulphuric asther,— it showed its effects iii

raising' the pulse often very speedily, and in a surprising degree; but, being of a
transitory and evanescent nature, it required to be very frequently repeated.
After a few doses of this medicine had been administered, I ufiually gave it in
fConJunction -with 'latldanum gradually increasing the dose, but in this, I was

* Ths trem batJjj iq t!ra earlj stage partfeularij, is always highly beneficial.
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guided entirely by the state of the cramps and purging.-— I am disposed in short, Asst Soro.

after many trials, to consider the jEther, under the circumstarsces now mentioned, P- ^"^^^^

as an essential medicine in the treatment of the cholera. It has never, so far as
^^^^

I could perceive, done harm, but en the contrary much good, and it has sometimes Marqu
succeeded, in restoring the circulation and strength, after other remedies had fail- 1819.

ed and when the powers of life had been reduced nearly to their lowest ebb.

Cordials are valuable auxiliaries, but they are generally required to be

administered in moderate quantity, and with some judgment and discrimination ;

they may be pushed too far in some cases, and I think I have seen the free use of

brandy do harm by occasioning great heat and irritation in the bowels with fever

and a tendency to intlaminatio^n, &c., an effect, which, we cannot be much
surprised, should sometimes take place in the hands of the native servants, from

so strong a stimulus given, and repeated at shortintervals and for a length of time*

Blisters, and sinapisms shewed no decided benefit. Of the two, the latter,

seemed to have more effect in raising the pulse and strength.

Turpentine frictions by their soothing nature, and stimulating effect on

the skin always afforded some relief of thecraurpish pains, and were altogether so

beneficial that they should never in my opinioa be omitted.

The powers ascribed to calomel, in the early stage, T arn disposed to

think, have been rather over-rated
;
latterly, 1 seldom gave it in conjunction with

the first doses of the opium, but waited until the cramps had been removed or

moderated; it then, seemed to act better in exciting the biliary discharge, an

appearance v^hich in general prognosticated afavourablt; issue.

It can seldom be necessary to use venesection amongst the natives on

account of any inflammatory syiiiptoms.— I have scarcely seen one instance, where

that state was indicated, excepting perhaps from at) access of artihcial stimuli.

—

And' with respect to its effect iu restoi itig the circulation by reuioving the supposed

internal congestions, nsy experience has been so limited that I cannot venture t(j

give any deciaiv,e opinion. I tried it in three cases, but the result was not such

as to impress me with any belief of its superior efficacy over other remedies

already iu my possession. I did not therefore make any further trials, paniculat ly

as the natives had so great an aversion to it ; and as I was unwilling, by ,

' •

-attempting its repetition, to encrease that prejudice which had already but too

generally prevailed against the European practice. The operation of this

prejudice, and the natural dislike, which the natives when sick, have at leaving

their own homes, deterred many from applying to the temporary hospitals, or at

least prevented them from seeking any aid there, until disappointed in that relief,^

which they had expected to receive from their own practitiorsers. The consequence
of this delay was, that the generality of the cases admitted into the hospitals,*

were of an unfavoui able description, and the disease had commonly passed that

period, when it might have been cut short by a full dose of opium. Frequently
without pulse, cold and motionless, the sick seemed in the first instance, rather to

require the means of resuscitation usually employed in cases of suspended anima-
tion, than the use of the narcotics and anodynes so strongly called for in the early-

stage of the cholera.

Bt fore the establishment of the humane and liberal institutions now
alluded to, I personally attended, as I before mentioned, a considerable number of
sick at their own dwellings, and as i usually savv them and administered the opium
both internally and externally along with camphor or the aromatic spirit of
amnionia on the first attack, but very few cases terminated fatally. At that time,
I found no difhculty in persuading the natives to use the remedies ; on the
cuntrary they were rather desirous of obtaining them, and were constantly making
applications for my assistance.

* At least iuto that under mj cliarge.,
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^Pscott' a
might, be saved I am convinced, and much good might be

w D 'ftul
should the epidHmic ever again make its appearance at this place, by

©K.s.a ST
^'"P'oyJiig intelligent native practitioners, who should be required to give theii*

Mau H attendance in different .places, but instead of being stationed in any particular
iSifl. spot, they should be directed to go about and use every diligence in finding out

and administering to the sick at the earliest possible period. The more advanced
cases might be removed to the temporary receptacles, but those who would
receive (he remedies in the early stage might always be permitted to remain at
their own homes, as they would seldom require more to be done for them, than
one or two repetitions of the laudanum with the use of the warm bath, or, if such
a thing could not be had, warm fomentations.

Many of the natives, I found, had laudanum and other preparations of
opium in their possession, but their ignorance of the proper dose, and time for
its administration precluded them the benefit which ihey might otherwise have
derived from this invaluable medicine under the judicious directions of a qualified
native practitioner. Injurious effects indeed, were not unfrequently, 1 believe,
the consequence of its indiscriminate distribution and use amongst the natives.
On one occasion, 1 found a poor man with a saucer containing laudanum beside
him, of which he was taking a tea spoonful every quarter of an hour. It had been
too frequently repeated before I saw him, for he died soon after in a comatose
stale, and i have no doubt, chiefly, from the effects of the laudanum. A teaspoon
I find, usually contains from 150 to 200 drops -it must therefore be an uncertain
and unsafe mode of measuring so active a medicine when intended for internal
use, and should never oh any occasion, I think, be used unless its exact contents
have been previously ascertained.

I shall now conclude by offering a vei'y few remarks on the supposed
ilifectioHs nature of the Cholera Spasmodica.

No circumstances, I may first observe, have come within my knowled^-e,
^hich could give any countenance to such an opinion. On the contrary, it ap-
pears to me, that almost all the facts connected with the history and progress of
the disease, have been such, as to be totally irreconcilable with the principles and
lavvs of the communication of contagion, and aflfbrd the strongest presumptive
evidence, that the source of the disease is chiefly to be referred to some deleterious
quality of the air, operating on certain constitutions, and states of the body.
The general prevalence of the disease, or even xa large proportion of individuals
being attacked in some families, do not alone afford any more proof of its
contagion, 1 conceive, than that of an intermittent fever, in both cases, the cause
may be said to consist jn a vitiated state of the air, and it would be nearly as
iinreasonable to conclude, that the former was contagious, because more than
one out of many individuals living in the same house were attacked, as it would
be to draw a similar inference, because many were seized out of a number of
indiyiduals residing in the vicinity of an insalubrious swamp.

Contagious diseases, appear in |^eneral. to possess such distinctive
properties and characters, as must, when they prevail, in a short time remove all
doubts regarding their nature.— By contact of the sick or by inhalation of »he air
impregnated with the effluvia arising from their bodies, they possess, it is known,
the power of successively reproducing the same disease on others, and but very
few of those so exposed, excepting such as are under sonie peculiar circumstitaces
of exemption escape jts attacks.—This property, appears to depend on a matter
generated by some peculiar process of the disease, and it therefore forms an
essential part of its character—itsorigin beingin the body, it is not necessarily, so
far as we yet kuow, affected by the quality of the surrounding air, the state of the
weather or by any changes in the atmosphere.— It seems in short, to be nearly
the same in all situations, and as it is kept, up by passing successively through
different individuals, the progress of the disease is usually slow, and marked with
a degree of regularity tha trsuders it not very difficuU in most cases to trace the
pource of the infectioH.
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Far otherwise however, is it the case with the Cholera Spasmodka, A«?.Son«.
trhich. Without any assignable connection between its source and diffusion P. Scott,
appears suddenly, and violently at a station, attacks sometimes as many individuals ^a-
within the first few days, as at any subsequent period, declines and increases, "^l^''
disappears and returns, and goes on in this rapid, irregular manner till it at length \ilT
vanishes altogether, and as suddenly perhaps, as it originally came.

At Madras, butfew cases I believe occurred before the 7th of October,
and from all the inquiries 1 have been able to make on the subject, those on the
north east side of Vepery seemed to have been amongst the first. After the north
cast wind began to blow the disease increased rapidly, and numerous single cases
sprung up almost immediately and nearly simultaneously, in various scattered, and
remote parts of the settlement, which could not well be referred, or traced to any
source ot mtection, but which appeared to be quite distinct and independent
ot each other. The wide and speedy diffusion of the disease, its unsteadiness and
the irregularity which almost every where appeared to mark its course rendered
every attempt to follow it in any connected track totally unavailing. That it
did not however, spread from one individual to another, may be almost inferred
tr..m the circumstance of so large a proportion of single cases occurring in the
the midst ot families, and of so few instances of families suffering from it in any
great degree. The great mass indeed of those attacked appeared to be such as
had never been exposed to any probable source of infection, while those whose
duties led them to a constant, close, and unreserved intercourse with the sick,
did not appear to be more liable to the disorder than others It is well known
how much and unavoidably the attendants on those affected with the cholera must
have been exposed to the contagion, if it existed

; particularly, in an hospital,
wnere they must be so much occupied in administering the remedies to the sick :
yet in no instance whatever, that has come to roy knowledge, has any one of those,
orot the relations and friends who visited or waited on the sick under my care,
been attacked with the disorder.

tl,«t ih.
together with the universally received opinion

that the high temperature of tropical countries is unfavourable to the spreading
ot contagion

; the prevalence of the disease ultimately in a sporadic form ; thS
intluence to which it appeared to be subject from atmospheric changes, and above ' '

all, the decided check, which it received from the storm on the 24th of October,

s'n..Z^ r/^J'''^^'' '^^"'y of contagion in the propagation of the Cholera

generll c u'
^ ^^'^''^^ ^^^^^^ operation of a more

of MoU 'l^^^i T.^'
''"'^ °^ Epidemic Cholera occurred, with the detail of one Am. 5ur..ot wh ch tieated by magnesia and milk, and a few desultory remarks thereupon, P- Scoxr

1 shall now conclude this report, ^ m.d. Ma

I,

Je^^apah, a horsekeeper 28 years of age, of a spare but healthy "^^''''^^i'''"

Se^elA TS7'r^ ''I' l'""" uLeU^hilorni i7
'''''

a burnin.?serI !fY^T .K^^
-''^^ complaint, he first feTtaburnuigsense ofheatintheregionofthe stomach, which was soon followed

eL^aI;'rL^lf^^^'^'^^^"^'"^^T'^'^^i^^^^
''^'^'^ P-'' interval across thlS i standi r fr^'

^''^
^'"^V"^ '^^^^'"^^ S^"^'"^' Uneasiness.--

mo r t l a^^^^^^^^^

to lead a horse a distance of rather

Tscdbe^^^^^^^^^^^ '
^"'^ Proceeded far, when the purging .which he

road hebe^^rn'^
'^^ f"creased.-It recurred fou^- times on the

d^dicnlf V h/ t I '^^^^''"r ^•'^'f
exhausted, that it was with

a .e? i7a
'

^1 h ^"""^''u-
^'^'^ ^»^own.-l saw him there a short time

could not st^.^^^^^^^
^« much impaired, that he

eve ariUrlr^^"^^
support- -His countenance had a dejected cast; the

The llo f e liS '"^'^T^'"''' ""''^T'
^^^^"^"''^

^^'"S- ^""^h sunk in the orbits.
1 he bp. were pallid, aad the tongue dry ; the pulse was much sunk, andvibrated
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AssT.SuRft. very feebly at the wrist. The extremities felt rather cool. The hands and feet

m'd'^mI*
^ clammy. The temperature of the epigastrium was rather above

DaAs,4T^a
natural standard. He had a slight rigor upon hitn at times, and he

Ap'hii. complained of urgent thirst, and of slight spasmodic pains in the bowels,
182i. particularly, before voiding a stool. He had no spasms or drawings, and scarcely

any pains in the limbs, nor did it appear, that he had suffered any from the
commencement of the attack.

He vomited once after his arrival, I w&s informed, and had four small
watery ejections from his bowels of a dirty white colour.

This being the first case of the epidemic which had come under my
notice since the receipt of the Medical Board's circular letter dated the 7th of
December, 1 resolved in consequence of that communication, to try tiie efTects

of magnesia and milk in subduing the complaint, previous to the use of any othei'

internal remedy. I accordingly commenced by giving two scruples of the formec
mixed up in about four ounces of milk, the patient having for a short time before,

being exposed to the heat of the spirituous vapour bath. The draught had not
been taken more than 8 or 10 minutes, before he began to complain of great

thirst, and of a return of the pains iu the epigastrium, which darted downwards
through the bowels ; he became very restless, and in half an hour sick ; part of the

contents of the stomach were expelled, mixed with a minute portion of the

magoesia and two or three particles of comnson horse gram.

He now had a drachm of magnesia gi?en to him, in the same quantify
of milk as before, and he was allowed to drink pretty freely of congee water at

intervals, to allay the thirst which had rather increased. A short time after-

wards, he appeared to be very restless; he looked distressed, and freqnenily
writhed from the pains of his bowels. His sufferings were at leiigth considerably
relieved by suddenly voiding a stool. The quantity discharged was rather more
than half a pint, itwas perfectly watery, and aboutided with mucous flocculi ; some
of which, on a minute inspection, appeared to have a very slight tinge of red.

At 2 p M his skin felt warm, the pulse rather stronger, and more frequent,
and the forehead was bedewed with a gentle perspiration. Took another draught
of mao-nesia and milk, and had it agaii) repeated after the interval of an hour, 'i he
vomiting and purging- did not return but he was much troubled with the thirst;
he became slightly feverish, and complained of headach about 4 o'clock, This
however, was of short duration ; he had a good night's rest, and after taking a
little opening medicine, he felt himself pretty well the following evening, aud was
111 the course of two days enabled to resume his usual occupation.

2kh December 1820.

REMARKS.
The case now detailed, exhibits the epidemic in the mild form, under

which it still occasionally makes its appearance, amongst the native inhabitants
at this place.

*

Excepting the magnesia and milk, no other medicine was used internally,'

and the patient was constantly attended by myself until a decided crisis took place.

From the result of this case, and the success which, I have understood,
has attended some other, and well authenticated trials of this remedy, I cannot
but admit, that whatever its mocbjs operandi m&y be, it is not without efficacy whea
given in the early stages of this disorder.

No acid appearing to be present, nor any having been detected in the

discharges, which 1 have repeatedly examiised, and subjected to experiment, the

beneficial etFects cannot be attributed to the neutralizing proj.'erty of the

magnesia ; and as it has never, at least not in modern ti mes, been supposed or

shewn to possess any decided active virtue, unless vihen in combination wiih aii

acid, the secret of its efficacy like that of some other reinedies, may probably be
found to lis ia the bland, demLdceut quiiliiy of the fluid iu which it is administered.
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Thepnmnry symptom?, to^-ether with the mucous floccull which are A^st.W.

thrown cfFu-omlhe bowels, shcv ,hai some peculiar acrimony exists in the pnmae ^^coj.,

viai, or at lea.t, that there is .n irritation of some kind present on their internal
^^^^^^^^

surtace, which is first manifested in the stomach, or duodenum, and thence, a,,,^

propagated along the whole course of the intestinal canal. 182i,

It is these phjenorriena, which pve the true and essential character to the

disease, an<i lead to the most rational indications of cure -OtI.er symptoms arise,

from sympathy, and otherwise, in the progress of the complaint, but it must ever be

held a .nateri'l poi.itin practice, while we give due attention to these symptoms,

to keep at (he same time in view the seat of tiie primary morbid action.

Many errors have been committed in practice by overlooking the .

circumstance now adverted to, and these have in no instances perhaps bf-en more

conspicuous than with respect to the yellow, and putrid tever,-But this is a topic

foreign to the subject of tliese remarks.

The first symptoms in t!ie Cholera, certainly mark excitement, and I have

formerly hinted at the analo-y which appears to exist between the symptoms, and

those prodnced by certain poisons, though the source, and nature ot the irritation

has .101 yet been developed.-By the urgent thirst which prevails, nature strongly

points out the necessity of diluents, and I believe they will be found in almost every

Jjistance, to form an essential part of the treatment.

The mixture of magnesia and milk, seems to be well adapted for

correcting and diluting acrimonious matter, and we well know, that in the treatment

of the ( holera Spontanea in Europe, between which and the present epidemic,
,

there is at least a eonsideral>le affinity, opium and plentiful dilution witli

farinaceous an<l mucilaginous xirinks, are the retnedies on which dependence 18

ciiiefly to be placed.

A similar mode of treatment is perhaps also the best to be adopted in

the lalter disorder, and I can safely atlirm from personal observaiion, that m a vast

number ofcases of the ei»idemic^ the subjects of which were natives, a snigle, and

a full dose oflandaiiu.n early adiuiuislei ed, or before the temperature had much
diminished and the pulse began to flag, with frequent draughts of congee water,

seldom, indeed almost never, failed to remove the complaint.

Spirits and other stimulants should be avoided, I think, in the early

sfajre
; they arc obviously incompatible with the other remedies, and too ofteii, 1

fear, counteract the sedative effects of the opium, and increase the morbid

sensibility of the stomach and bowels.

In t lve present inst^ince, the patient: recovered under the use of magnesia

and milk only, with occasional draughts of congee water ; but ido notconceiye,

that tile case liad readied that point, to preclude altogether the benefit, from

opium ; for thcwigh the pulse was low, there was still a good deal of sensibility

renntining iirilie prinne vis, which is always a favorable symi>tom.— i am not

therefore [).repa-red to say, from this solitary ca^e that any advantage has been

derived from the magnesra and milk, that would not, perhaps have been obtained

from the judicious u-s.e of opituu and some demulcent drink.

A certa'in de^gree of excitation in llie bowels appeared to f)llov7 the first

two draughts of milk a^nd magnesia, and it wilt be perceived that alter the discharges

took place, the pulse rose, and the patient felt relieved.

The discharges from .the rectum might be compared to the washings and
SOjuef zings ot the villous coat of the intestines— they contained much mucus, but
not a particle of bile They partially coagulated and became of a whiter colour
on the addition of diluted sulphuiic acid. Some fasciculi of small lumbrici were
al-o observed, and it is a curious fact, that these v^orins of varioussizes, some very
larg -, have been present, in almobt every instance of the complaiut, iu whicU I

have had occcasion to examine the evacu^itious
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6eonS^"t'
^ HAYE the lionor of subthit.l.iiig: for your pcrasal some observations on

^StvES'niT
' ^^^^ ^^^^ Spasmodic- C holera., drawn more particuiarly t'roirt rvvo recent cases that

k't.s. Ma- f^t^ll under my treatir.eut iu tlie hospital at Triplic.me—ihey may have some
©HAS, 25x11 tendency to eluckhrte and defend the practice of bleeding- in th« early stai^es of
Pegkmbek. (he epidemic ukich i have hitherto felt myself }usti£able in treating- agi-eeably to

1818. g-eneral principles recommended by theBoard ; and although the g-enerality of
medical olficers may consider the disease is spasmodic and not inflanisnatory, yet
in the two instances 1 ha^ve the pleasure to snbj4JUJ^ i- an> in reason directed to

eoiiclude^ that the affection has assumed the charactep of enteritis without any
iiiaterial variation from the sysiiptoms u-snaliy ascribed to Cholera. Spasinodica.

The natives apply so seldom m- the primary attafik^ that by the time
they are under medical treatment, the diagnostics have considerably altered their

early and more distinguishing features, and we have to enconntcr an epidemic
somewhat complicated in itself^ which becom^es the more dilficult to averto.

The two eases that form the substance ofmy remarks have impressed me
with an idea that the epidemic is chiefly spasmodic in the beginning-, but that the

action and irritation of spasms in the intestines of those v^f ho are in the habit of
consuming' so many raw and crude vegetable substances are most likely to be
supervened by siig hfc i n fla to raatio i j.

The case o^f dissection herewith detailed^ naturally led me to exandne-
and compare enteritis phlegmonodiea, which has some corresponding similitude
with, the late epidemic vt^hen contrasted in the first and second stages of the
disease^ and 1 think, that enteritis has not unfrequently been the original evil.

An excellent acco-unt of this iattereomplahit is given in the 1st volume of
Ediubuvgh practice of Physic by Dr Fordyce—he speaks of coldness of the
extremities, acute pain in the epigastric region with spasms, vomiting-, and some
times purging;, q.uick and hurried respiration, together with sudden and great
prostration of strength, pulse small and intermitting^ vfhich. becomes fuller aftef

bleeding-, and the prostration of strength goes off when the inflammation is

diminished; topical applications^ such as blisters^ leeches and fomentations are-

recommended, and: he furthec mentions, if these nieans fail of success, opiates-

sometimes cure by taking oflf contraction, especially if joined with relaxants—he
also speaks of great thirst and describes the patient bending forward audi
compressing the abodominal mnscles which are spasmodically contracted, and
from irritatioo. he is cut off sometimes with delirium^ and convulsions,

I have thought it essential to- support my coi^jectures with the above
analogy, and to corroborate them by an exact and faithfui illustration of morbid
appearances,, tho" I am not aware how many, cases of dissection, may have been
reported to the Board that will coincide with my own evidence ; in tes-timony of'

this,, however,, 1 am not endeavouring to set forth a new hypothesis, nor am I

willing to acknowledge myself an entire convert to the opinion of those who
have treated the epidemic as phlegmonic, and consequently used little else than'

the lancet, since ray praetice ha;^' been so far tbrtunate as to have reported but 40'

casualties ont of 200 eases of actually seen." Indeed I had considered the
Bieasurest adopted by

;
yourself and the Bt>ard almost as specific, and often

p,ronounced them as such, when 1 had the happiness to administer the remedies
in the primary attack. But I am. now to report u^pon a case that 1 reg,ard as a
sort of index in the event of a recurrence of the Cholera. Spasmodica.

This was the only instance that afforded me the satisfaction of exanmiinsf
after death,, and which l-did vvith the assistance of Mr. Conwell, when we, found
Hhe intestines had been in the highest state of inflaramation, not exempt fromi
mortification^ and even sphacelus.

It was this solitary case of dissection that fnduced me to use the lancet

in a subsequent patient that applied for relief on the 11th of this month, and
singular or paradoxical as it may appeal" in the relation, it is not the less a mattest
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trfhct, tfiat„ ,i.tAIlhna,ihellving|nstance above al.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Spasmodic C holera in .he muld e °t.p<='°'''* ' %^m.T «o,,,a.n. .uslained

.wo„.(acksof the same
<?'f^j^^^^^' I^'^ ^ ^",f under the strict amiphlo- u..'™...

Insl lime she was cured with bleeding, blisters, oil. ixl.
^^^^^

aisticplan—her case is also annexed for recoril.

These opposUe .odes of S-t;nent .Ul^na«
surprise in the minds of a discerning Board, and

"^^J -^^ October, with

p, i.iciples upon which. Minna was cured ,n P^"
to have beea

^i.ulLus, blister., fV^v' dt "^ cu.e by iakin, oftT

enteritis) in the words of Dr. t Old) ce
^^'f- „ to me for relief mi botb.

contraction," and as this Vf^^^t'^^^^^^^., ,
?n"mnat,ion wasarrested

instances immediately after she was taken dl ^^^^^^ ^ innuersion^ iu the

by the application oi a b ister to the
^^.^J^^.f̂ tetenem m^ have accrued

^

medicated bath ;. to these important expedients some beneni y

from the administration of. two 15 gram doses of calomel.

The .pa.ms which are concomitant to enteritis, if this was her complam^.

.as remo^^^^llm and the warm bath, while
X^^'lld "he "^x^^^^

before said) was diminished by the operation of
^^^f ^ 4

application of cantharides.-If the disease was Spasmodic ^^^^^ ^^''^^.^
j^^^^^i^^^^^^^

iilst^mce, the remedies were the more calculated to auoid icliet.

inflammation in most cases is a secondary symptom.

r do not mean to say that h,fla,r,ma;ioa is an .-^^^rWte
J^;'-";^-^',-

this epidemic, and ,et it is hardly cons.sten. -'^^J^Tj^J^^n^^HU^'e^
<,l string spasms in the bowels, without some siig.'it '""'''^

",,,,,e|,,,.e consider
i„ tl,ei.-°exfe,ior coat, or in their inucons

\ .'/^'l "o.' «soln, on to

'

of the two systems in question that, (/ia£ which ailoids the means

be the most safe.

If I were permitted to act discretionarily, in the event of
^-^^^Z^;^

vi^^.ta-

tion of the epidemic, I should use the lancet m very many h.stauc . -
^1

«

i.,.mediate relief (hat Allima experienced by it.

of inflammation exhibited in the subject dissected, at t he
^ ^^^

treatment should be o-uided according to the degree of 'P'^''''' p'^^'A^^^^^
urgent symptoms , the use of opiates and stimulants m

\^''^''''''^J^^^^f^,
ofdebiiiiv, or absence of inflammation should indue season be had ^ccom.e to.

Immediately after the bleeding, the patient shouUV be placed in the

vapour bath, whix^h my experience has taught me, is far supeno. to ^he medica^^^^^^

^arm bath, a^thev are not exhausted by the former, whereas only ^ ^^^^
immoiou into the latter increases the debility, though in the hrs "'^t;^

ivi'arms the extremities which is a matter of known importance, ^ ' ^ ' fP'^, ''^^

is by no means so permanent, and the coldness returns more trcquentiy in those

who use the warm bath.

In the one of steam, tha patient may remain from 20 to 50 minutes,

during which period the vapour is inhaled and taken into the luMgs,-by this

means the warmth, which is not so topical, gradually returns to the limbs, while it

is in a manner more generally imparted to the vascular sy&tem,aud 1 hold it

essential beyond a doubt to iir.part heat gi'adually, as we are directed m cases ot

suspended animation. The process of resuscitation is by all who have written on

the subject, recommended to be applied by degrees.

^fter the patient is taken out of the vapour bath, he is to be subbed

tiry and bandages made to secure giuapi^m^s to the soles of the feet, calves of the-'

legs and inner part of the lower arms— calomel in large doses h;is certainly pro-'

duced excellent effects and may with safety be given whether the case is iiillainma-'

toryor spasmodic, Johnson has proved it sedative when given in scrugl©;

doges-. "
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ahhoMo iriie ,ni,. ht at first hlTf hi ) ,h! '"f,
^"'''^d P*"' »,t,h stupor, and

to consider U ratl.er as ph,r«,itfs 'luu. cholLl
'

'

1 have not presumed to speak decidedly as to i ,e »v «
"'"".'ey/re intended.

appre.a,e i^M'^t .:r;:;-re;7oTv: wf^^^^^^^

^^Si::;.;:''"'"^"^
""'"^"'-"^ ~ i;;;- -iiittaX'-^o™

-reat advl',,''aL''lhr, n 7?? k"''
'° ',"'^»'<=»'«^ the minds of the natives, the

. ' ' ''"'r'' »"»lo...ical investig.tio, s of

these mnLtr °, " "^"^ ''^ » i-"' ^
eT or.. '

.''"^t,.
' bu.t consider myx^ase of dissecti,,,,

c„n.HMft;;,^j;L^";^^i,:;:!,,tii:;;-:r;^ft4:;t^^
^».mneu s l,y subnuH.ng to your consideration, u,y ideas of iL pX •

1 fn

Z

:s;;?t:.:a;-;rj:;;':thri:4f:^;-^':—

\yiueh (i sea^e i have lately seeu t1,e laost astonishiti- efiect-« 1 ca„ vouch tor it!Wl^tVMty.and sate
IT a.lRnn »^a.ti, one particular instauce vv h ere a "L^t 9 f>v.as r.,s,p>red ;.t rea.oved the spas,m the lur.o-s a„d ct>no-.stion u t ^llT-oeb oo.d vessels which was .evi.der.tly .iep,cled from t ce^sat^.n of , u Ue cold e"ssof extrejrnues^ a,ul d.no^t a tcpfal blackness of the c^u. enarLe t^ino^ o ^

'

^e^urn ot blood l^orn the head being i,npeded. so that the yU.^^, o e f^^d e^^nd ,d a darl^ red ox purple co our. This is a case scarce^ requirin f^rt^h^^^^^

aSd^ith r^""r' f ^^^'-^^enl.a.in'lsf^^'Lo^at'attacked Mth spa.rnod.c asthma, and in the paroxysm that I witnessed he wisot expected o live *na,Hj n.in.aes, J. e obtained apL.matie apn wlX^i^means ,he u.ed U> a.da«tuster gas to himself whJi. he fek a recLr^^lce o/.^I'ml

*.WK •

fl

'^'^ tl>ose .who ar^e of op^uior, that the epidemic in question i^ unattended^ith .iafiammat.on, i beg leave to offer for their consideraliou the u.e of oxy. eu

Z^^^!
of co^rse eas.lr obtained from nmr.ganese, and the apparaius is nelt^iertioublesome nor expensive when the gas is oxiac supplied.

h^,5 been .remarked, that the Spasmo.dip Cholera ha^ visited everystation ,n India a second time, and in the event of its recurrence here Should bean x.ous, .mdcr your sanction and approbation to give a trial to the oxv" en -as i,ia few case^/^1 przviarj^ attacks, and should the result pr.ove so far succe "fui'as o

LTr^fJ' r'" ''^'^-T'
^-^-^'-^^^ ...novation totally un-deservingof .nnprovement, uorcongidered as a speculation founded ou empirici^iin.
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Subioined are ?Tie two cases from which my inferences have been chiefly Asst Sur.
geonSiiiT.

On the evening of (he 8th December, a female, about 42 years of age^ k t s. Ma-

was received into my hospital in the advanced stage of Cholera Spasmodica
^^^l^^^^^

bavin"- been taken ill nearly 36 hours previous lo lier admission, 1 saw her at 8 \^ig,

o'clock, which was a quarter of an hour after her arrival— one of the native

practitioners had given her 15 grains of calomel with a do-eof the antispasmodic

mixttire wish hot water which they informed me, was immediately rejected from

tlie stomach— her symptoms were, violent pain and constant spasm in the

abdomen, frequent purging and vomiting of a glairy fluid, great prostration of

stren«j-th, coldness of the extremities, frequent craving for cold water, pulse not

to be^'feU at the wrist and very teel)le in the brachial artery. I gave her sixty

drops of laudanum, thirty of sp. ammon nromat. in about two ounces of hot

camphorated mixture, which she retained in the stomach, by this lime the vapour

bath was in readiness—she was placed on it and remained nearly half an hour^,

she took while in the bath, the camphorate(t volatile draught every ten minutes^

in which were added 5 drops of laudanum, all this time she was very restless and

still complained of great thirsi and severe pain. Her extremities were now warmer

and the pulse returned at the wrist. On her removal trom the baih, she felt less

pain, the extremities, the spine, and the epigastric region were well rubbed with

strong volatile and anodyne liniment, atter which a blister was applied to the

abdomen and one to the nape of the neck— her leet and arms were spread over

with sinapisms secured by bandages.— 9 o'clock, the pain and vomiting returned,

the thirst insatiable, pulse lost at the wrist, greater debility, iticreased coldness of

the skin, which was covered with a clammy perspiration, not however so profuse

or so deadly cold as in most other fatal cases—gave her hot brandy and water and

the camphorated draught alternately every half hour. — 10 o'clock, her symptoms
were by no means allevinted, excepting in a short interval of sleep— gave her 15

drops of kaya-pootie oil with 20 of laudanum in some hot water.— 11 o'clock, the

coldness appeared more general throughout the system, thirst as usual, pulse

sunk in the humerous, pain in the howeh entirely gone, had vomited once at half

past ten, the looseness discontinued, objects lo take any thing, voice scarcely

articulate, the eyes suddenly recede into the orbits—respiration ii ore hurried. In

this state she continued until 5 o'clock^ the next morning, when her death was
reported to me.

/Appearances on Dissection.

On removing the peritonoenm, we found the intestines inflamed and
mortified in the highest possible manner ; from thecoeeiirn upwards, no less than

four feetof the ilium was in this morbid state, the upp^r part of the ileum where

the disease seemed to have begun was sphacelated, the kidneys were solid, but

contained two small hydatids ; the stomach was perfectly sound and contained

nothing but ihe liquids she had taken when in hospital, except that it was some-

what distended witli air which when let out, the stomach collapsed ; some slight

innrks of adhesions about the peritonoeum. The liver and lungs were both in a

healthy state, the gall bladder filled with dark greea and viscid bile—the pericar-

dium surrounded the heart without any liquid in it.

Case of Allima-
On the 1.5th of October, Allima applied to me in the temporary hospital

at Triplicane under the influence of Cholera ^pasmodica, which was so far well

formed as to have affected her with spas[iis of the legs and muscles of the abdomen,
a slight degree of coldness in ihe extremiiies had begun, and i^he com|)lained of
violent pain in ihe epigastric region, with vomiting and j)urgiiig, great prostration
of strength luid unusual thirst. I gave her 15 grains ot calomel whi« h was washed
dovvn with some hot brandy aisd walei;— in a tew uiinutes atterwards, a dose, of the
antispasmodic mixture was given to her, and soon after was rejt cled fri in the
stomach, she was piit into the warm medicated liath for a short p( riod, which
relieved her pain and added strength to her pulse which was previously quicks
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ctoNSi^T
^"^crmittingandfeeblf. The calomel was now repeated together with the anti-

Sevkstue,*
sP'ismodic mixture, a large blister was applied to the scrob. cordis, the extremities

K. T. s. Ma- were rubbed with volatile liniment and sinapisms afterwards applied—her thirst
BRAS, 25th continued, there was a cold and clammy perspiration on the skin, the pur^-ino
December had ceased, she retained her medicines and fell into a sound sleep for four hours^

In the evening she had a recurrence of pain, less thirst and pulse evidently good*
I gave her 1 grain of opium and some warm peppermint water, she passed a
quiet night and in the morning was perfectly well.

On the llth of December, Allima applied to me under the symptoms as
precisely described above, and although I remembered having relieved her in
October, yet frem the dissection made in a subsequent case, I was resolved to
take 12 oz. of blood from the arm which she assured me gave her more essential
relief than the remedies that I had employed in the former attack—after bleeding
she took 15 grains of calomel, had a blister applied to the abdomen, and used
some hot fomentations to the parts affected. The first dose of cal omel was thrown
off the stomach, and it was repeated in ten minutes afterwards with 25 drops of
laudanum

; she took every three hours during the night two grains of antimonial
po>*der and was only allowed congee, tea and toast water to drink— the coldness
of the extremities did not continue so long in, ibis attack ; the last dose of calomel
and the James's powders were all retained,, aad the thirst was aot so lasting, nor
the pains so distressing in this affection as it was in the former;; the first night she
passed with as little interrup.feion as in the other sickness, and U:pon the whole she
was not so much debijitated as before, she was cured in as short a space of time
mththis exception, that the calomel affected her mouth in a much more severe
degree.

l"wimE* . "^^P^y y?"^' ultimo, I have the honor to state that

CoMBAco-' I Received accounts of the Cholera Spasmodica having made its appearance in

NUM, 7th different parts of this district early in November last. About the 22d ©f the same
Fbbruary rrionth I saw some cases of it at this station and in the villages near it, from which

time till the beginning of December it coatinued to increase and carried off great
numbers—after the first week in Decembef, (the weather having become line,)
the disease abated and continued to do so during the rest of the month. Still a
number of cases occurred daily, and about the middle of January it recurred with
nearly the same violence as before, and continued so for several days, since which
time it has declined rapidly, and now very few cases of it occur.

With respect to the contagious nature of the disease, no circumstances
of much importance have occurred to me. In compliance however with your
request, 1 beg to mention those which seem to me to belong to that part of the
subject—on the occurrence of the diseases in this neighbourhood, 1 had various
opportunilies of observing that some villages in the vicinity were affected by it,

while others at no distance from thera and the town of Combaconum itself re-
mained free from it ; and when it did occui: in, C®mbaconum, 1 constantly observed
that it raged with violence in some parts of it, while others continued for a time
healthy, and that it was not iu some instances till after a lapse of several days,
that these latter came to suffer in their turn;- which facts seem to me .to militate
against the opinion of the source of the disease being in the atmosphere ; for all

these placesso differently affected must have been equally exposed to its influence
during the same period. The circumstance also of the disease having continued
to spread itself during uU the variations in thestate of the atmosphere which takes
place from the successive change of seasons, appears to me also to tend to a
similar conclusion. If a tnorbific state of the air is considered as the source of
the disease, that air must have the power of changing the healthy air into its own
diseased nature, which it appears to me there is some dithculty in admitting, but
that difficulty is done away, by supposing the source of the disease to be kept up
m4 reproduced from bodies suffering under it. From ail which (notwithstandisig
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thai persons under certain circumstances may be exposed to the contagion with asst. Su««.

iinDunitv) I am inclined to consider the disease as contagious, and that it is J White,

pripagated by effluvia arising from the body, and not from a morbific conditioi. Comb-o-

of the air. Febru4uy

I be"- however to mention, that although in my present acquaintance

r/itk the subject these circumstances appear to me to account in a more satisfac-

tory niannerl^r the phenomena of the disease than others, yet there are many

appearances which 1 am unable to account for in a satisfactory manner, and that

i submit my views on the subject with much ditfedence.

In absence of the Superintending Surgeon of the Division I have the
^^^^ ^^^^

lionor as Senior Medical Othcer present, to forward herewith the medical returns ^^.^^ j^,,^,

of the different corps of the force for the month of June last—as also a general Wtlli^-,

return of the sick tbs? the same period.
po^'or, 2o'm

Lamentino' the many casualties which have occurred from tlie Cbolera July isis.

Morbus— 1 shall endeavour to lay before you, for the perusal of the Board, some

account of that fatal epidemic as it has lately made its appearance at this station.

This disease had prevailed among the inhabitants of Nagpoor and the

neio-hbourino- villages from the middle of May—and although it had been attended

with " reat m^ortality and was generally diffused among the citizens with whom

our sepoys were in thehabifsof daily and intimate intercouse, still no cases of

the disease had occurred among the troops before the 26th or 27th of May when

three or four men of the Depot Corps were attacked and fell victims to it. The

other troops however had yet escaped. On the 30th May the detachment which

had been at the siege of Cbaudah returned, and reoccupied their lines near the

Setabuldee Hills. Of this force besides the Bengal troops, the 1st Battalion 1st

Madras N. i. the flankeompanies of the 2d Battalion 1st, and 1st Battalion 20th

Regiraeats, together with tlie whole of ike Horse and a small part of the Foot

Artillery had been employed on the same campaign. Previously to our return

from Chandah, notwithstanding the excessive heat of the weather and the labori-

ous duty of the siege, we had hitiierto been tolerably healthy and had not seen a

sinoie case of the genuine Cholera : one man indeed of the 1st Battalion 1st

Regiment had died suddenly on the line of march while
^
with the rear guard—

I saw his bodyWhen brought into camp, from the inspection of which 1 concluded

that he had died of a stroke of the sun,—instead of the sunken, ghastly features

of one dead of Cholera, hi& countenance exhibited the swollen-ont, bloated face of

a victim of apoplexy. We had scarcely however taken possession of our liiies

when the Cholera like a plague fell upon the Bengal troops and followers with

dreadful havock—our Madras sepoys and foUov/eis passed this day with impunity,

save in one solitary instance; this was a man of the 2(1 Battalion 1st Regiment

who had been wounded in the assault of Chandah, but was already nearly reco-

vered of liis wounds— he had scarcely arrived when he was taken ill of the

disease, and I found him so bad that I considered it dangerous to remove him to

his own hospital— i therefore prescribed for him, and kept kirn with my own
'Battalion sick ; and nesctday, he being sufficiently recovered, was sent to his own

lines. This was the first case of the epidemic 1 had seen . Although we had

passed over the 30th with impunity, it was not to be so on the 3 1st, on the

contrary this day was marked with the signs of mourning and lamentation all

over the camp .; the disease appeared with great violence among- the troops, and

of all attacked on this day, the greater proportion died— most of them becoming

corpses in a few hours after being brought to the liospital, and others dying in the

ni"ht or next morning— on the 1st June the number attacked was very great, but

fortunately the deaths had greatly lessened ; on the 2d we had not so many new
cases; on the 3d and 4th they were fewer; after the 5th the number admitted

has been very Trifling ; and although the disease still continues to shew itself, it

has ceiu.ed to have the yppfarance of an epidemic, and only occurs sporadically.
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Asst. S«r.
^

At the first breaking' out of the Cholera fwilh the few exceptions before

\Vylj.°e^
mentioned,) it was altogether confined to the troops and followers who had b^ien

Camp Nag- ^'^ ^^^^ campaign : after some days it likewise attacked other sepoys and persons
POOH, 20th of the force who had not stirred from Nagpoor ; but the proportion of persons
JuLy 1818. of that description whom it attacked was very small, as compared with the whole

Jiumber of cases, and the totals of the troops who had, and of those who had not
been on the campaign. The European part of the force suffered but litile—a tew
cases appeared in our Madras Artillery but all recovered—Three or four Bengal
artillerymen however fell victims to it.

While Ihe disease was thus raging in all its violence at Nagpoorjt
was committing equal if not greater ravages in a detachment of our 1st IJattalion
J st Regiment left at Hiughumghat ^0 miles south of Nagpoor— with whom it

began and ceased at very nearly the same periods as with us here— the inhabitants
also of that place suffered m the most dreadful way from its attacks.

But before it had eyen appeared among the troops at Nagpoor, it had
fallen upon a detachment of the 1st Battalion ^Oth Regiment and of the Rajah's
Horse proceeding towards Rottenpore, and which had marched from this on the
^5th May. Before the g9th, the 20th detachment had lost b men— and many of
the other part of the convoy had fallen victims to the disease—and a subsequent
detachment for the same place suffered considerably from the Cholera at a period
when the disease had ceased at Nagpoor.

About ihe middle of June, the disease appeared in a yery mild way at
Chandah among the Irregular Horse stationed there— three cases also occtirred in
the 1st Battalion 1 1th Regiment, of which one appears to have proved fatal—its
stay however was short, and 1 understand it hjs^s ijow completely disappeared for
some time.

Such is the history of the rise, progress, and termination of this epidemic
as connected with the troops. In regard to its more general history among the
inhabitants of the country 1 am but very ill informed : Prom whatl have learned
however, it would seem to have come from the north east, and to have advanced
gradually in a south westerly direction, taking Nagpoor in its course and commit-
ting the most terrible ravages in its progress across the land And it would appear
to be confined to a certain tract of country ; and if so, it must be connected with
a peculiar morbific poison in the atmosphere of that tract, rather than with
contagion or with any general atmospherical cause*-~of its connection with
contagion indeed 1 have seen no unequivocal proof that could not be explained
on other data.

The characteristic symptoms of the disease were frequent, very copious,
whitish, watery evacuations by stool passed instantaneously and almost universally
without griping, straining or any pain whatever in fjie bo\yels. Nausea and
vomiting were, on the first appearance of the epidemic, not unfrequent symptoms,
they were not however invariable ones the matter rejected wa.s either rice or
colourless fluid ; there was an insatiable thirst, sudden and great prostration of
strength with a sinking of all the vital powers, low weak pulse, cold clammy
surface, anxious sunken i^atnres, hollow, glassy, and often bloodshot eyes.
Cramps of the legs, arms and fingers were very frequent, and in a few instances
the patients complained of violent spasms in the stomach, and when tliis symptom
occurred it was often ^ fatal one. In one case the patient complained of violent
pain in the breast ; this man however recovered.

The recovery was generally quick—but in a few of the more severe
cases it was protracted to 8, 10 or 12 days, or even longer by various symptoms
characterizing disordered secretions of the whole train of the digestive organs.

* But better »ccounts! are reguired oHtj locality and progrea* befure that point can be aetiJed nilh

certa,inty.
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Three of the cases had a rather uncommon termination—one, (an old man) after Asst. Spr-

haviiig- got (airly over the Cholera, was attacked with coma on the 5th day, and geon Jonpf

died in 12 hours, notwithstanding the use of leeches to the temples, a blister to
(.Y^^^Nag

the scalp, and a smart purgative. Another patient died also comatose, he was
po^oR 20t«

brouglit in from Hinghunighat in that condition, and died in 2 hours after Julyisis,
reaching the hospital— I had no account of his preceding histqry. A third patient

atter recovering from one of the severest attacks of the Cholera, became delirious

on the 2d day, run off from the hospital and committed several outrageous acts---

on being brought back he had a purgative, and got his head shaved, and cold

applications to the scalp, under which treatment he soon got well.

I would now proceed to say something of the mode of treatment, but I

must beg leave first to say a few words on the nature of the disease of which I

have been describino- the symptoms and history. 1 am inclined to think it has

been improperly called the " cholera morbus," In describing that disease. Dr.

Cullen says, that * " the matter rejected both iqnoards and dotmwards appears

manifestly/ to consist of bile " Now the discharges in the disease of which 1 have

attempted the description, have not the most distant resemblance to the biliary

secretion; they on the contrary are Avhitish, very watery, and perfectly resembling

chicken broth. Again bespeaks of f" violent and veri/ painful gripings that attend

ike disease." 1 have bctore mentioned that in a very few cases, very violent cramps

of the siowac/^ are complained of; but 1 think, that if one symptom is more

characteristic than another of this species of purging and vomiting, it is the total

and almost universal absence of all griping pains— the patients describe the

evacuation to rush from them instantaneously, with scarcely a sense of its passage.

But farther, i am inclined to believe that Sagar has described this very disease

under the genus " cteliaca." The following are his words, I" est alb esctut i.um

*' aut ch^liaceanum materium per alvum frequens dejectio, plemmque profusa, cum
torminibus et prostratione virium" He takes no notice of vomiting as a symptom,

and I have seen so many cases without it, that I do not consider its presence at all

necessary to constitute the disease. His " cum torminibus" does not agree with

my observation—all the other parts of his definition are strikingly descriptive.

In regard to the treatment, two indications are constantly to be kept in

view. 1st, To stop the discharge—and 2d, To support the vis viije: and in

fulfilling these I have usually given opium or laudanum in a moderate dose, ami

repeated them according to the necessity of the case,— In a few instances 1 have

given these remedies to a very considerable extent, but 1 am inclined to think

that there may be as much error, if not more in prescribing opium in very large

doses, than giving it in much smaller quantilies. In some cases, and particularly

in those combined with much irritability of the stomach, 1 have found a pill of

calomel of gr. vii, with opium gr. ii of admirable service. 1 have also used opium

as a suppository and I think with advantage. While I was thus endeavouring to

Stop the purging, 1 was equally attentive in prescribing cordials to support the

powers of life— and for this purpose 1 have usually given warm brandy and water

insmall repeated quantities— or I have prescribed a mixtin-e of ammon. subcarbon.

and confect. aromat. dissolved in peppermint water. As the patients all complain

of insatiable thirst, and as the indulging them in drinkmg cold water wouM be of

the most pernicious conseq nence —it is necessary, not only to forbid that potation,

butto prevent the possibility oftheir supplying themselves, which they are sure

to do, if water is within their reach. A little warni conjeeouly should be per<nitted,

and that by single spoonfuls.—Should the patient have been taken ill in the

morning and by evening feel better, (the purging having ceased for some hours,) I

generally recommend him to use a little pepper water for his supper—all other

kinds of food I forbid.

Having said thus much, I feel it necessary to add a few words of Mr.

Corbyn's practice, which has been represented as so invariably curative, lam
sorry to say that altho' I implicitly followed his directions on the first appearance.

* 1463. + 1454. X 1419.
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«oK J«HK ^^*^5®H^"Ji*^^ yet my trials were SO unfortunate, that 1 was discoura-ed from
Wyll.e,

^'ontinuing them. From what cause my failures proceeded, I will not fSke upon
Camp Nag- f« determine, but for certain of 12 cases treated accordin<^ to his directions not
,ooR, 20th fewer than 9 of them terminated fatally. And farther, as connected with what
JaiTlgls, remains to be said of the after treatment, I cannot but express my astonishment

that^Mr. Corbyn should find his patients so far recovered on the 2d day as to
enable him to give 30 g^rains of jalap, as he appears invariably to have done.
With my patients ! have never considered it safe (unless in the most trifling cases)
to give even the mildest laxative on the 2d day. On the Sd day however, I have
generally given a dose of rhubarb and magnesia, or rhubarb and calomel- or oi^
or sometimes jalap-and in a few instances I have considered it prndenl to defer
the purgative to the 4th day—in general however, 1 give one on the 3d, and 1
consider such an evacuation necessary to restore the digestive organs to their
healthy state. In the great proportion of cases, a single purgative is sufficient—
but in a few, it requires repetition before^ all becomes right-and intwo or three rare
instances, 1 have found the bowels so disordered as render it t.ecessary to g-ive
two grains of calomel at bed time for a few nights successively, and a purgative
every three or four days, for two oc three times.

Asst. Sur-
geon W,
Ogilby,

before concluding these remarks, I think it proper to add, that althouo-h
1 have never before the late occasion seen this peculiar disease prevailing as aH
epidemic; yet I have at various times met with single cases of it in the mosfc
aggravated form ; and lam much mistaken if 1 have not recorded two particular
instances of It in my journal of the 1st Battalion mb Regiment for the month of
J une 18.14, under ihe names- of Pa-rarautti sepoj^—aud Miidaramootoo sepoy.

^.AMP Nag. Rungapah Naik, Sepoy, who had been admitted on account of being
sooK, June affected with psora, and for which he had been using sulph. ointment, was

1818. suddenly seized on the morning of the 26th, with violent vomiting and purging^
accompanied by severe spasms of the muscles of the abdomen and extreimtie's,
which in about three hours after the attack, terminated in death— 25 grains of
calomel and lOOdrops of tincture of opium were given every half hour, and warm
fiietions used for the purpose of alloying the great irritability of the stomach and
putting a stop to the progress of the disease, but with the exception of two or three
doses, these medicines were instantly ejected, and nothing was evacuated by stool
but something resemblinga milky fluid. Thi& is I believe, among the firsfccases
that^put on the appearance of Cholera Morbus among the regular troops at this
station, though for a week previous to this period it had been known in the city of
Nagpoor, whfere from fifteen to twenty natives died daily, and even before this, in
several villages to the eastward-- No other eases occurred until the arrival ofthe
force from Chandah on the 30th ultimo, when great numbers were suddenly
attacked with the disease, particularly among the Bengal sepoys, of whom abou4
thirty died in the course ofthe day. On the 31st, sixteen were admitted into
hospital with symptoms of Cholera Morbus, and every one of these belonged to
the two companies of the battalion just returned from Chandah^--whether the
fatigue, and exposure- to the sun, and the debility subsequently jnduc€d,.are, in
any degree, adequate to account for the disease, having been, entirely confined to
those men who were expos-ed to these causes it is extremely ditfieult to decide, as
these do not apply to the natives in the city, nor to many others who had been
attacked in a similar manner, and who had been completely exempted from any of
these causes^. The variations of atmospherical temperature were very incon-
siderable.

Asst. SuR6..
'

'

""" """ "

Javlnah!* Agrebable to your wish I have the pleasure of sending you a detailed
^TiT J. i.r pathological history of the endemic that has prevailed here since the 3d instant.

2.818. The most commom succession of symptoms were diarrhrea without much pain. o£
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bowels, occasional vomiting", constant and urgent thirst ; extreme debility and Asst Suro.

mental dejection, deadly langour and unwillingness to be disturbed—The J- Kellie,

sensation of spasms in the limbs and sometimes at the epigastrium and back, and in
y^j^j'J,*"'

some cases strong spasms occasioning convulsion of the limbs and the ?nost ^s^g.
distressing agony from cramps of the stomach and abdominal muscles ; to these
may be added general restlessnessand deafness—with these symptoms the pulse was
extremely feeble and hardly (if at all) to be felt—The extremities were (more or
less) cold, and the whole surface particularly the face and upper extremities
bedewed with cold sweat. The arms hang motionless by the side ifnot convulsed ;

the head dropt upon the breast, the countenance was expressive of extreme
languor, the eyes sunk in the sockets, were turned upwards, and frequently
appeared inflamed.—The tongue was foul, sometimes furred, but seldom parched
— The evacuations both from the stomach and bowels were watery, and light

coloured, possessing no particular qualities^ and little or no urine is secreted
during the disease.

The sinking of the strength (or if the expression may be allowed, the
exhaustion of the vital energy) appeared simultaneous with the tirst of the
syinptoms of the disease, and increased so rapidly with its continuance, that in
most cases a very few hours placed the patient beyond the reach of medicine;
for even after the more vioknt symptoms seemed to be subdued, vitality
was so far extinguished that it was no longer capable of maintaining
the functions, on the performance of which, life more immediately depends.
The respiration in consequence became irregnlar and laborious, the pulsation
ot the heart was no longer felt, and the patient soon expired, apparently from
the inefHcient manner in which these functions were performed. Most of
the symptoms detailed occur more or less in the greater portion of cases. In
some there is no diarrhoea, in others agaiii, thjs is the most prominent symptom,
while the stomach is but little disturbed, but the very rapid sinking of the pulse
and strength, the sudden loss of the natural heat, the extreme anxiety and
depression of mind, with the sensation of spasms, may be considered as the
symptoms most characteristic of this malady ; which if left to itselt, will most
trequently run a fatal course within twenty tour hours and often in a much shorter
period.

The appearances on dissection throw little or no light on the nature of
this disease.

" n 1
stomach and intestines-, as also the omentum, appear more or less

inllamed but neverto an extent to account for such sudden and severe symptoms
--generally then iiitertial surface is covered with a white viscid mucus. In some
I have seen spots ot extravation on the stomach and colon ;. and in one, where
there was extensive chroniedisease ; there was a stricture at the pylorus which
obstructed the passage of ubout 35 iss of colourless water contained in the stomach,
and close to the stricture, a bolus (of ca.nphor, calomel and opium; was fouud
nearly in the state in which it had been swallowed about an hour before his death.— I he transverse arch of the colon was also very much contracted, and a stricture
at Its right side obstructing about three or four pounds of colourless water,
which was contained in, this gut between its head and the commencement
ot the transverse arch, which dilated this part of it into a thin pellucid
bag, larger than the stomacli itself-l'h« urinary bladder in every case
was much contracted, and in some so much so, as almost to obliterate its cavity,
when It resembled more the unimpregnated uterus, than the urinary bladder, being
hard, hrm and compact, its coats being condensed to j inch in thickness.

Thekidaeys (in one case) were enlarged, flattened and flaccid-The
Siver pancreas, and spleen, shewed no particular marks of disease; the gall
bladder was moderately distended with bile, and althoug-h the duodenum
contained none, it could be pressed through the ducts into (he gut.

There appeared a determination of blood towards the lungs, and the
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Asst. SuRe, heart seemed large from the ventricles being filled with grumous blood or firm
J Ki tuK, lymph formed into polypi-The vessels of the brain also seemed turg^id and

7tu July i^^i^ated some congestion of blood-and in one case, water was found between
1818. Its membranes and in the ventricles-Bnt these appearances might be considered

rather as the effects, than as the cause, and may be accounted for by the vpant of
circulation at the surface and its tardiness throughout the system.

Our prognosis of its terminations will in a great degree be guided by
the continuance of the disease, for the delay of a few miimtes will frequently prove
fatal, where medicine timely administered might have aflforded certain and
permanent rebef—when the pulse at the wrist is to be felt, and the animal heat
is not much reduced. Me judge favorably of the cure, and expect speedy relief of
the other symptoms--but when the contrary of this is the case, whatever
confidence we may place in the remedies we employ, we predict with less
certainty ; and when the convulsions are strong with cold lifeless extremities,
we foresee much danger, and we are led from experience to consider deafness in
general, as a bad symptom.

Before stating its causes, I beg leave to advaace tlie following facts on
which my opinion regarding them is founded.

1st, Several heavy showers of rain fell about the middle of June, which
considerably reduced the temperature of the air—The weather has since been
cool and pleasant; the thermometer ranging from 80° to 86° seldom varying
about 4° in 24 hours, and the wind has blown steadily from the S. W.— It has
generally been cloudy, and the heat of the sun has never been great.

2d. The disease prevailed in Nagpoor during the month of May ; and
upon hearing of the march of Captain Doveton with a detachment, some of which
were aflHicted with the Cholera Morbus it was generally apprehended that the
disease might be brought hither with it. The detachment arrived here towards
the end of June; the Cholera appeared here on the 3d July.

3d. The Russell Brigade arrived here on the 4th and left this on the
5th without a symptom of the disease, which broke out with great mortality
among them a few days after—and Messrs. Palmer arrived here on the 4th and
marched on the 6th withoutsickness; before they arrived at Aurungabad, many of
their party were taken jll and the disease was introduced into Aurungabad
shortly after their arrival.

4th. The first case I heard of at Jaulnah, was the death of a woman of
the sepoys families encamped in Cawderabad—and the first I saw, her son, a boy
of four years old who had been constantly with her during her illness, and had
been taken ill with similar symptoms shortly after her death—and died in a few
hours after. Fron\ this period the disease spread rapidly as from a focus, among
the families and inhabitants of Cawderabad, and on the following day appeared
among the troops and their bazars.

5th.—Cawderabad is situated to the rear and towards the right of the
lines, the disease raged most violently about the right, centre an«i bazars—the
streets of which stretch up to the gates of Cawderabad.

6th.—The Royals are immediately in front of tlie general bazars, with
which they have constant communication

; they sutFered much from the disease.

7th.-—The Horse Artillery are a considerable way in front, have less

direct communication with the general bazar, and little intercourse with the
Royals—They suffered comparatively very little—One of two cases however was
carried up from the Royal lines where the endemic then raged.

8th.— rA mother is taken ill, and is assiduously attended by her
daughter—the mother recovers, and the daughter is taken ill and with difficulty

escapes death —''I wo children are discovered in the bazar under a cumley Cor

blanket) whose mother bad died of the disease twelve hours before—The elder
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about 3 years old, was recovering by medicine that had been administered to Asst. -^uno.

iiim, but he was hu<;-^i(ig his youuo- !)rother (a baby of 10 or 12 months ohl )
who J- KfLLir.,

had been ciingintr "to the breast oif his expiring- parent but a few houis before,
y^.^/'JuLv

and was now gasping his last.— Instances of this kind were numerous. isis.

9th. ..-Of the European patients in Field Hospital for other complaints,

S were attacked with Cholera after the reception of Cliolerapatients, and of these,

two, one on each side of the ward, were at the end nearest that appropriated for

the reception of Cholera patients.

10th.—Orderly sepoys attending on the sick so afllicted.areso frequently

attacked with the disease, that it -is often with difficuitv, their attendance can be

eutorced.

11th.—When it appeared in a fauiily, generally several were attacked

with it.

To these facts I have been an eye witness ; and from them I infer, that

the disease has existed here as an endemic ; that it is occasioned by a specific

morbid poison, sui generis—that this poison is formed by the disease itself, and

that the disease in consequence is communicated by contagion from one person

affected with it to another.

This poison I conceive to be conveyed through the medium of the air

respired ; and its immediate operation to be on the sensoriunt commune or nervous
system.

The nervous energy is diminished in proportion to the activity of the

poison and predisposition of the sensorium.—The muscular action becomes
weaker inordinate m proportion to such diminution. All the active or sup-
porting muscles fall of course into a state of relaxation. Tlie patient is no longer
able to support himself, the legs give way under him, the arms dangle uselessly

by his side, the head rests on the breast or shoulder, the ball of the eye is turned
upwards by its own weight on the elevating pully of the levator oculi—the heart
fails in its action and is hardly known to palpitate. The respiration becomes
slow and laborious. The extreme secreting vessels no longer capable of their

healthy contractile power—pour out a serous fluid into their cavities or outlets,

and there are clammy sweats, and secretion of serum into the stomach and intes-

tines, instead of salutary perspiration and the healthy secretion of the stomacli and
bowels. In fact, all healthy actions in a manner cease, there is no secretion of bile,

none of urine, none perhaps of healthy saliva, for the thirst is urgent, though the
tongue be moist. The only secretion is that of debility, and it is poured out by
the extreme vessels into those places where there is least resistance, and this
morbid secretion from the stomach, from the intestines, and from the skin may be
of one and the same nature, the serum of the blood more or less tainted by the
surface over which it has more immediately passed—even the smallest muscles
become in this way relaxed ; the tympanum of the ear no longer stretched by the
small bones which press upon its centre by the action of their respective muscles,
becomes relaxed, and causes deafness—as to the contraction of the bladder to
arj unusual small size that must be expected ; It is a muscular bag with great
contractile power and must always be nearly full, whether it contains four drops
or four pounds— if there be no secretion of urine by the kidneys, it must contract
to the limits of its muscular power of contraction, and beyond this, it will be
pressed together by the circumjacent intestines.™" Nature," said the old philo-
sophers, " abhors a vacuum," and the bladder has no liatus like the stomach or
intestines to support it from the most perfect collapse, its sides must therefore
come into contact when it contains no fluid.

1 have said that the efFecIs will be in proportion not only of the activity
of the morbid poison, but also of the predisposition, but of what nature this
predisposition i^ 1 am ignorant, perhaps it will frequently be found, (as with other
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.Taulnah,

7th Juhy
1818.

^ssT.Sunc. diseases) in the peculiar organization of the body, singularity of habit or some
' sudden imperceptible change in the system.

As the European is of more robust habit than the Native of India, tlie

spasms and more violent symptoms are with him more frequent and severe; and
the consequent collapse, amounting- frequently to perfect coma, is greater and
more deadly in proportion; with him also the appearances of inflammation and
determination of blood to the internal parts are more manifest ; his previous mode
of living and perhaps the very state he had been in at the time of the attack, may
give a more inflammatory tendency to this disease with the European soldier
than with the comparatively low dieted sepoy ; and with the former the Cholera
Morbus I have described, is generally more violentin itsprogress, and more fatal
in its termination than with the latter; again it is more fatal with males than with
females, excepting with such as are well advanced in years, with whom it most
frequently proves mortal ; young children also seem to bear it badly and often fall

a sacrifice to it in a few hours.

The mode of treatment on which the greatest reliance has been placed,
and adopted here with some success is that recommended by Mr. Corbyn—but
to ensure that success, the remedies must be exhibited at the very commencement
of the attack, and other auxiliaries will often with great benefit be called in. A
scruple of calomel is given immediately to the patient, and is washed down with
an ounce of strong peppermint water, with, from 60 to 100 drops of laudatium or
upwards—and this must berepeated everyone, two, orthree hours, deie nata. in
the meanwhile the body should be kept covered with v»^arm clothing, and bags of
heated salt, or bottles of hot water will be applied to the extremities, epigastrium,
and reo-ion of the heart. sShould there be cramps and spasms, the patient should
be put into the hot bath as soon as possible, the temperature of which should be
about 120, and in this, he ought to be kept from 10 to 1.5 minutes ; he should then
be carefully dried and covered up, and some warm cordial drink should be given
occasionally as the stomach can bear—should the spasms continue, the limbs
should be assiduously chafed and rubbed with some strong opiate liniment, and
when there is irritability of stomach* or uneasiness about the pracordia, a large
blister should be applied to the epigastrium without delay. The loss of pulse,
cold extremitiess and clammy sweats, generally preclude the use of the lancet

;

but when the pulse can bear it, venesection at the commencement would be
employed with Europeans particularly, I have no doubt with the greatest
benefit, not so much with a view of preventing or removing inflammatory action,
as of relieving the circulating system by withdrawing a proportion of the fluids

to be conveyed by it—and it has in repeated instances been so employed here,
with the desired good consequences, the pulse rising under the lancet, and the
disease yielding lo the other remedies more speedily and perfectly. The signs
indicating the favorable operation of the remedies are, the restoration of heat
from the centre to the extremities, the absence of cold sweats, the returning of
the pulse to the wrist, the cessation of the vomiting and purging, the less languid
appearance of the countenance, and greater vivacity of the eya ; we hail these
appearances as happy omens and assist nature by means of cordials freely

administered in subduing the disease, and restoring the almost suspended vital

functions ; after which all is safe, and our views are now directed only to recruit

the strength and maintain a regular state of the bowels—But till such time as

these favorable symptoms make their appearance we persevere in one line of
practice, and if more volatile stimuli be thought necessary we add camphor or
musk to the calomel, &c. placing some reliance even in the most desperate cas^s,

in the remedies we employ, knowing that their first action must be on the

* When thft irritabiUfy of Stomach is very gr(«af, it frequently appears that the medicine in this form
cannot be retdined, nhen the calomel is given about ten rairutes before the laudaDum causes both to remain

;

ami oil of turpentine with cantharides rubbed into the epigastrium, as SHggested by my friend Mr.
IMacdowulJ, expedites the effects of the bliattr.
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disease, which if not destroyed will in a very short time terntiinate in the death of

our patient'-relapses and 2d attacks sometimes occur, but are not very common.

Such is the individual treatment that has been found most effectual, and ^Ysfr"^

where it is carefully followed about 9 out of 10 will recover by it, of whom I

imao-ine nearly the same proportion would terimnate fatally were the di.sease left

to itself- But if the facts mentioned be not mere coincidencies, and my inferences

from them iust, more may be done by the police, military and civil, both in the way

of prophylaxis and cure—In the first place, hospitals should be formed in airy

situaiionsfor the reception of all patients affected with the disease; and these

should be furnished with constant medical attendants and servants, with medicines

ready prepared, and every comfort provided for the sick, that circumstances will

admit of—Hot water and conjee should be held in readiness, tubs prepared for

the hot bath, that not a moment may be lost in prescribing the necessary

remedies,

2d. There ought to be as little intercourse as possible between the

healthy and diseased, and communications between those places where the disease

rages and where it is less prevalent should be prevented. Troops so affected

ought not to be allowed to enter military stations, till the diseasehad disappeared ;

and those not affected should not approach places where it prevails.

8d.—Those who have not reported sick should be examined as often as

possible, and sent to the hospital on the first symptom of the disease which may
be considered by the patient at first only as a looseness, weakness of stomach or

nervous debility—The pulse will generally be the criterion, by which we judge

of its being of a more serious nature—and where this is found small and thready,

he should be in>mediately carried to the hospital—This will be more particularly

the office of the cutwall and peons in the bazars, and of the commissioned and

non-commissioned officers among the troops, who ought also to use their influence

and exertions among the families to discover the affected, and have them <1uly

administered to—Hiey should be particularly attentive in examining the stale of

the men, coming on and going off duty— All this 1 am convinced can be done

without much inconvenience or interruption to social order, and has been enforced

here to a certain extent; which, no doubt, has contributed both to the cure and

prevention of the disease.

The following are the D, O. igsued by the Brigadier General on this

important point, w ho has excited the alacrity of all by his humane exertions and
personal example,

1th July 1818.

A. O. As the Cholera Morbus is now raging with uncommon violence

in the pettah of Cawderabad— the Brigadier General requests, that Commanding
Ofiicers of Corps, &c. will be so good as to recommeiui to their men to discon-

tinue their connnnnication with that place as much as possible during the preva-

lence of the disorder.

mk July 1818.

A. O. It havings been remarked that the men who are either come off
©rare on duty, are most frequently those who are attacked by the ( holcra Mor-
bus— The Brigadier General requests that such men may be as little exposed as
possible while on duty, and that they fchould be instructed invariably to wear
their watch cloaks during the night

1 HAVE the honor to report to you, that the Cholera Morbus has reached Supg. Sua-

us at this station, it first made its appearance among the families of the sepoys who geon W.
live in a patcheree in the pettah on the ^d instant, on the 4th itcoinmenced witli

^ Jj^^'J^y'i,.
the troops; and it encreased so fast in the hospitals, that on the 7th one general i^';',^

hospital was established for the cases in the native iroops. The Europeans were Julk isis.
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Swpe. Sun- left with theirown Surgeons; the Royals I am sorry to state, suffered very severely
OEOH \V.

j-j.Qjj, ^i^g disease; in them, the symptoms were very severe, particularly the cram|»

CampJak'l- legs, and arms. The symptoms in general were such, as described by
?iah,12th Mr. Corbyn. The spasms in the Natives were scarcely observable, altiiongh tbe'v

.li'i-Y 1818. complained much of them; Mr. Corbyn'splan of treatment was chieHy found to be
successful when the patients reported themselves in time, that is, within 5 or 6
hours, after which period, the pulse is not to be found in the wrist, the extremities
become cold, and the prostration of strength is complete, and death ensues very

soon.

The disease generally commences with a purging and vomiting of v\'atery

stuff not at all severe, which is the cause that the person attacked, is under no
apprehension, until his strength fails him^ and consequently neglects to apply for

medical aid until it is too late—and the pulse at the wrist sinks, when the spasms
become severe and attack the abdominal muscles, the .extremities cold, and
covered with a clamy sweat, the eyes are dull and heavy, occasionally insensible

to the stimulus of light, and covered with a thick tenacious film, breathing
becomes oppressed, and death generally follows from 10 to 2-1 hours after the

first attack. In the treatment we only deviated from Mr. Corbyn's plan in giving
larger doses of laudanum, the cases being more severe than he describes them;
from 60 to 150 drops have been given in a dose, with a scruple of calomel, and
repeated in 20 minutes, until it took effect in quieting the spasms; my directions

being not to attend to the quantity given, but to the effects of it. Thus, from 400
to 500 drops have been given in 4 or 5 hours with effect. The disease begins

now to give way a little ; during the last two days the admissions have not been
so numerous, particularly in the Royals, vvho admitted only one man since 6

o'clock yesterday morning to this time I o'clock p. m.— Observing that the troop

of Horse Artillery here remained comparatively free from the disease, having had
only two men attacked with it, which I could only attribute to their living in

tents, and the Royals in old and uncomfortable barracks, I got them removed to

their tents, and the day they moved into them, the disease seemed to'slacken, as

the admissions were not 3^ of what they were the day before, and have since

continued to diminish, and 1 hope but very few more will be attacked by the

disease. The weather since the arrival of the force at this place, has been very

pleasant, that is, cloi-idy and cool The thermometer at noon, has not areraged
above 8S, and not varied above 4 degrees in 24 hours ; there were some showers
of rain, but the clouds have been until these two days past, low and threatening

rain ; we now have more sunshine, although the thermometer is only 87 at

2 o'clock. My opinion of the disease is, that there exists some noxious

quality in the atmosphere, which affects the serves in such a manner, as to

cause spasms; that these spasms are communicated to the arteries, and impede
the circulation, at first in the extremities, and thence through the whole course,

which causes death; for from the inspection of the body there is no morbid
appearance discernible, which could account for so fatal a termination in so

short a time. Several bodies were carefully inspected, but the only unusual

appearances were slight inflammation, and determination of blood to the stomach,

intestinal canal, and the otherabdominal viscera, and even to the brain itself. In

most the bladder, as remarked by Doctor Davis, was much contracted ; but no

cause of sudden death could be discovered in any, which I am therefore led to

refer to a nervous affection, and this by experience was found to be most effectu-

ally remedied by the plan of treatment to which I have already alluded.

For want of time I am prevented from giving a more circumstantial account of

this disease, but hope in a few days by the subsiding of this direful complaint to

be more at leisure to lay before the Board a fuller and more satisfactory history

of it. I am sorry to add that we lost one officer, and the only one who has been

attacked by the disease, Lieutenant and Adjutant Macglashan of the 16th Light

Infantry—Relapses have been frequent after the patient was supposed to be out

of danger.
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nili.ary slatio,, to another, and i„ the very route ot
J

°'" '

Jauhmh. from Jauluah to Arungabad and ^'^-S'^'''"' ^ °^
and from thai to Bombay; it has progressively v.sited the d Be'eut viM^,e»

helween litis and Hyderabad, at which place two officers have lately lallen a sac,

fice to it.

Of thpse T understand, one bad constantly attended the death-bed of the
Of these I undersiana, one wau uuiiaiaMt.j •— .

other and hehimseU was acorpse^wi.hi.. 48hours after And is no this con ag-.on ?

0^i;U we sdut^^^ ^l^'^
indeed contanjous

wLrare not a eq liable to it, and why are not the medical attendant.

Ihlselves atiackld ? ^This knot is scarcely worth untying, we may cut il, at once

le "e al iiaWe to it, and attacked whenever exposed to the poison sn(hciently

^?onj? to act on our constitutions, which may be prepared by var.ous and imper-

ceptible pi-edisposing causes. Why does vaccuiatiou so often fail, and how did

the world escape the plague
?

^

Only three cases of the epidemic, misnamed tbe Cholera occurred A^ssr.^S.n

amon-st the Europeans of the Horse Artillery. In the first case the patient,

Willmm Walker, did not apply for assistance, until some hours had elapsed (rom „ j,,,

the commencement of the vomiting and purging ; when brought to the hospital ..h, 1818

the pulse could not be felt at the wrist, or temples. The extremities were cold

and damp-the fiugorsand toes shrivelled as if long soaked lu water.^ i am ul

spasmodic contractions of the muscles in the extremities and parieles ct the

abdomen-great anxiety and restlesst.ess. The eyes sunk deep in their orbits.
abdomen—2;reai anxieiy aim icsiiC33.ic3^. . i-^-- v^j-- .^...^ ,

the pupils dilated and tixed, and the eyelids of a purple hue-lhe stools were

passed involuutaiily, and similar in appearance to milk and water.

Calomel and laudanum a^ recommended by Mr. Corbyn ;
the hot

bath- frictions both in the bath and out of it; stimulants internally and

externally, were all employed as directed—but without success, and he died lu

seven hours after his admission.

In the second case, T was called to the patient. John Armstrong, before

his limbs were quite cold-he had only vomited once or twice, he had strong

spasms in his arms, legs and abdominal muscles, great oppression at the precordia,

severe burnin*'' heat in the abdomen, intolerable thirst, restlessness, the pulso^

at the wrist very indistinct, the eyes sinking, and the countenance expressive o4

great anxiety.

Twenty grains of calomel with eighty drops of tincture of opium and

fifteen of peppermint were given to him, butejected almost as soon as swallowed

--venesection was immediately had recourse to, and whilst the blood was flowing

his belly and limbs were rubbed with bags containing hot salt ;
when about torty

ounces had been abstracted, the spasms and oppression at the precordia subsided.

The pulse rose sensibly under the finger, and he expressed himselt as teeling

easy-another dose of the calomel and laudanum was then given, and retaiued-

he was covered up and had weak warm negus, and ginger tea to drmk-he

conlinued restless for a short time, but at length, lay perfectly quiet, breathed

easily and perspired freely-eight hours after this a strong dose of jalap and a

purgatire ciieuuv were exhibited—he recovered.
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As'iT. Sur-
geon A.

M. D. Jadl-
HAiij 1818.

bla h r h""^''"/"-
/'i^^«l<^'-^\ble burning- heat in the belly, and a difficulty of

in fhpJ '"" ^"^"^5d\^tely bled, and the blood allowed to flow until the paiii

It d Z?dv "'^ J^^^fy^P^-^bsided, and the pulse at the w...t could be

ofb Jter Trndi^^^^^^

of calomel and t.nctu.e of opium was then exhibited, and a

1 nv!. 1 1
• f ^

^^'"^ ^'''^'''''^ °^ ^^'^ abdomen-he was covered up and

b he .^ftle -s
" ""^'^ q-"tities-he lay quiet for son^i Inne,

c lomel 1?] I T

recurnng after the lapse of about three hours, thec.lo.ne and laudanum were repeated~he. slept for some tin.e, and on awakin^took a large dose of the oleum recini.
.

a vaiunj,

officer of Ihfd^fT ""'^l "^'Tu'"^'^?
conjunction with Mr. Stoddart the medical

atTendanL
Majesty's Royal Scots/ ',n the course of my

ibSct on of hi' Y'^^' u
detachment to assist Mr. Stoddart, to the^bsttaction of blood as the principal remedy to be depended on in this disease.

x'^hlnh ih^^' *^'f
fi';st /ew days we lost an alarmin- proportion of cases, in none of

J.'hich the method of treatment we had been pre'pared to expect would succeedseemed to produce any effect : and having observed in those who died the™
^st;: v:rv 1:T'''''

vlolent-the pain in son.e one or other of the ISm."
leZelt tZllT ' • fPPff

^'^"^^ «^ determination to the brain, the scleroticvessels to.gid, an intolerable burning heat felt in the abdomen, anxiety andg.eat oppression at the heart, of which latter symptoms and the int^le aShIthe pa lents often complained much-and having on dissection foundlLe ap ea

o the n.
7^ tl-^^e symptomssatisfactoriiy, weaTeed

le t ;t ^^XV f ^^^"don.ng the stimulants, and on the necessity if free blood

he i

iormo. the balance of the circulation, and obviating

^ti:f^T;:::7r;:o:i
accumulation of the whole circulating .asl

die same^fffWin"^
the appearances on the dissection of twelve bodies, invariably

SI e same, differing only in degree, viz. congestion in the lar"e vessels of fh^

omeXm' ^^^^^.^ of inflammation on the stomach, iLstine a domentum, the vessels of the mesentary and omentum appearing- in some

S^o'^fdi otr^'
bee, i,.jeeted, frequent slight adhesion's^of the inLtS

to tle nien^! 'n"u
^^'^ ^'^"-^ ^"^^'^'^d, and adhering

infla nf. H '
'"^ ^''^ '"'"^'^^^

^^'^ pericardium was found

Cit
vessels extremely turgid, and the liquor pericardii totally^^anting.

1 he gall bladder distended with dark coloured viscid bile and the

b e i'ntoZT'1
^7«^ricted, that it required strong pressure to force the

oHhe bi ain
"""^^ 'adhesion of the dura m^ter to the surface

.V 1,.
few of the cases occurred, in my own hospital, I have merelv dven aSlight general v,ew of the circumstances which induced Mr. Sto.ldart and myselfto depart from the method of practice recommended, and to attea.nt as the chief

indications of cure, to restore the balance of the circulation by relievin- theHeart and large blood vessels from the load which oppressed them, in consequence
oi the repulsion of blood from the surface, and to remove the visceral iafiammatiotiana tne spasms, caused by the internal accumulation.

^
These indications were answered by blood-letting, medicines to deter-mine to the skjn and internal canal, and frictions to excit^ the tornid vessels of

the suiface-bii^ter^ wherever any local afibctiou seemed most prominent.



In no case has tlie venesection ever disappointed our expectations^ except Asst. Suk.

in extreme cases, where the disease had made such proo ress that blood would not
^^^""^^^^^

flow, even irom the temporal arteries and jugular veins ; and iu those cases uone

of the other modes of treatment had any eifect. nah, 1818.

That this disease is not infectious, but is caused by the direct application

to the surface; of a peculiar miasma existinj^ in particular strata of the atmosphere

has been fully proved by the history of its progress, as well as by the phoeuomena

atlending it Had it been infectious at this station, the Horse Artillery could not

have escaped with so few cases, situated as they were, in Constant Gommunicaliou

with the Royals, and the bazars of the force—Neither had it been infectious iu its

nature, could the medical officers and the numerous attendants on the sick who
must have been particularly exposed to infection have escaped its ravages.

The exemption of the Horse Artillery I attribute, to the excellent pre-

cautionary measures adopted by the Officer Commanding to defend the men from

exposure to thecold, damp, strong westerly wind which continued blowing during

the whole period ; to the regularity observed in the messing- of the men ; and to

the steadiu€ssof the men themselves iu avoiding intoxication.

The symptoms of this complaint under which it first made its appearance Asst. Scr-

in the detachment under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Heath, correspond ^^^^ A.

iu most respects with those mentioned by Mr. Corbyn, in his letter of the g6th
c^'^^p^Nus-

Novembei- 181?. sukabad,

There is evidently in this complaint a general and most unaccountable
^^^^

derangement of the whole arterial system ; even the pulsation of the larger arteries

of the body, for instance the femoral artery in the inside of the upper part of the

thigh is not to be felt, and the circulation of the blood during the period the

patient continues in this state, is evidently confined alone to the organs essential

to the continuance of life.

In several cases which at first came under my care, the patient sunk into

the cold stage of the complaint, and the pulsation of the arteries ceased in the

course of half an hour after the first symptom had made its appearance, accompa-
nied with all the other symptoms given to us by Mr. Corbyn, with the exception
of vomiting, the evacuation being wholly by stool, consisting of water only and
very copious.

The treatment recommended by the abovementioned medical officer

and which proved so singularly successful with him, was in many ot these cases

bad recourse to immediately on the patient's being brought to the hospital, but I

actually did not save a single patient by the use of it alone, for when no other
additional treatment was employed, the case invariably turned out fatal in the
course of a very few hours. Having had the misfortune to experience the
inefficacy of this practice in more instances than one, although fomentations, t!ie

warm bath, friction with stimulants, and other remedies recommended in thecold
stage were also employed, I was induced to try some ujore powerful means to

create warmth, to increase tlie action of the heart, and to restore if possible the
circulation of the blood in gerieral. I accordingly used stimulants botii internally

and externally, as an internal stimulant 1 found none equal to a liberal use of
brandy and water in equal quantities, given as hot as the patient could drink it,

and improved with plenty of spices, such as cinnamon, cloves, cardamoms, ginger,

&c This I gave to my patieofs every quarter ot an hour, half hour, or hour, ia

the quantity of half an ounce, or an ounce at a tiuie according to the nature of the

case and the urgency of the symptom present, which induced me to have recourse
to tills practice.

As external stimulants I used hot arrack or a soltition of salt in boiling
Tpater which 1 applied with flannel, and kept attendants constasitly employed in

rubbing tue extremities and body of the patient with it; this 1 found could not be
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Asst. Sur- conilnued tno Iong% or that it could be accompanied with too much friction, the
GEON A. patients themselves expressed a wish for it, and it evidently had a fine effect iti

Camp Nus.
^^^^cking' spasms which occasionally attacked the extremities.

J^L ^Ts'a
'^'^'^ treatment, 1 am certain I saved the lives of several patients who

^ 'could not possibly have survived otherwise three hours at most. 1 beo- also to
state that from four, six, to eight grains of the pulvis aulimonialis combined with
occasional doses of calomel in the quantities of eight, ten, or fifteen grains appear-
ed in several instances in which i had recourse to it to assist greatly in restoring
warmth, and promoting a more natural moisture on the surface of the body, but
more particularly about the neck, and breast, when the patient was suffering from
cramp in the extremities, this treatment was evidently of the greatest service in
removing the spasms, and in changing the condition of the patient from a slate of
misery to one of comparative ease. The hot bath when it could be employed
was also of much use, and I am certain that could my patients have been accom-
modated with a ward of an hospital instead of a tent, through which there is a
constant current of cold air, I should have found my practice more successful than
it has^ lam sorry to say, proved to be.

On the morning of the 28th July, this disorder assumed a very deadly
character indeed, five sepoys of the 1st Battalion 7th Regiment N, 1. having been
suddenly seized with a copious watery purging, unaccompanied by vomiting,
were carried to the hospital immediately this symptom made its appearance; when
1 saw these men, which was within ten minutes from the time they had been at-
attacked, their pulse was not to be felt, their skin cold, with a clammy moisture
over it, their eyes sunk, and in short reduced to the most helpless state in the .

course of that short period ; six other natives belonging to the bazars and two
servants, were seized with the same melancholy symptoms on the same morning,
and all, tog-ether with the five sepoys fella sacrifice to this dreadful visit of the
disorder in the space of from one to twelve hours from the time they had first

complained of being unwell; two villagers died iu the same way, on the same
morning, making in all fifteen deaths in one morning, the total attacked with the
disorder on thatday.

As an instance of the unwarned and sudden manner witlr wlrrch a person
is seized with this complaint, and reduced at once from a state of health to one of
t he most pitiful and helpless nature, a lascar in the service of an officer was on the
morning above alluded to, in the act of packing up his rice previous to going out
to cut grass, seized most unexpectedly with the symptoms I have mentioned, close
to his master's tent, and being utiable lo call out for assistance, he was observed
by another person at a short distance from him to be picking up small stones, and
pitching them towards him for the purpose of attracting his notice; this man died
in an hour or two afterwards.

Until some more powerful remedies than any hitherto recommended, or
until the cause and true nature of this complaint are known, I consider the
situation of every unfortunate wretch attacked in this way, to be a most hopeless
one.

In no one case which has come under my care, have I experienced any
remarkable benefit from the practice so singularly successful in Bengal, The
tincture of opium and calomel certainly checked the inclination to vomit when
this symptom existed, but then 1 was under the necessity of repeating the dose,
oyer and o^er again, and to increase the quantity of the tincture of opium to lOO
and 200 drops, but this alone in no one instance saved the patient, he gradually
became colder and colder, the pulse stopped, the eyes sunk into their sockets,
and became fixed, and if no stimulants were had recourse to, J,he case invariably
turned out fatal in the course of a few hours.

Prom what I have seen of this complaint^ there appears to be a total

want of the secretion of bile, if its first symptom is vomiting, this generally takes
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place while the person is taking his rice or immediately afterwards, whatever the Asst Sur.

contents of his stoinach may be, it is thrown off totally undigested, m\d is neither

mixed with nor followed by any vomiting; of bile. This is also the case with the
"Jp^^pJ^^.

evacuations by stool, the first motion, which is frequently involuntary, consists ot

undigesled rice, &c. accompanied with a copious discharge of water withoutlhe Jcl\ 1818.

slio-biesl tinge or appearance of bile, being mixed with it. la my opiuiou the

complaint is more of a diarrhoea than Cholera Morbus.

There being much reason to believe that the epidemic disease wliich Surgeon

had made such extensive ravages in different parts of India would make its

appearance in this camp, every means were taken that could be devised to assist ^^^"^^ '^^^

those who might be afflicted by it—Many families of sepoys, &c. on their road august

from Jaulnah to this camp, died of the disease, and those w ho arrived were the 1818.

first who suffered. No case appeared, even of a suspicious nature, until the iSth

July. On the morning of the following day I heard by accident of a Lhuekler of

the ISth N. I. having died that morning of vomiting and purging - Upon enquiry

from the native dresser it appeared this man had been taken with vomiting tl<e

preceding evening and had vomited three or four times— He was much purj^ed

during the night, and complained of violent pains about his abdomen ; at day lij;ht

the dresser was sent for, but the man was dead before he arrived. Whilst learning

the history of this man 1 was informed that a native woman of the Artillery was

then labouriiig under the disease—1 immediately went to the hut, but she had

that instant expired.—This woman had but very recently arrived from Jaulnah,

and her friends who accompanied her described the disease which caused her

death to be of the same description as that which had been so fatal at Jaulnah.

AUhouiih neither of these cases were seen by Medical Officers, I had no

doubt but they were the very identical epidemic.

On the evening of the 1 5th the friends of a bazar man came and reported

aman ill with vomitiiig'attd purging—He had been ill since twelve o'clock, had

vomited several times, and bet-u frequently purged—He had some spasms in his

lower extremities, countenance collapsed—eyes sunk and nearly fixed— skin cold

but not covered with a clammy sweat—pulse not to be felt at the wrist.

R Calomel grs. xv. was placed on his tongue and washed down with

R Tinct. opii, gtts. xxxx.
Ol. Menth, gtts xx.

Aqn£e Fort. § ii. m. was immediately administered, and in half an

hour he expressed himself relieved. It was recommended to his friends that he

should be brought near the hospital of the M. 111. R. as regular attendance could

then be given to him—An hour and an half after tlie first dose of medicine had

been given, it was refyeated, spirits and water with a few drops of tinct. opii. were

given him in the interval --soon after the pulse at the wrist became perceptible—

Be was given during the night spirits and water at short intervals and in small

quantities—This man recovered and went to his village about 3 days after.

At I past 5 A. M. of the 16th, Corporal Jones of the M. E. R. was brought

to the hospital with every symptom of the epidemic—He had been 12 years in

India-—and was not generally a hard drinker.

From his own account it appeared that he had gone a short way to the

front of the line to get some water from a Nullah about 9 p. m., that whilst there a

sudden cramp had seized his lower extremities which rendered him unable to move,

and that he had lain all night exposed, vomiting, and purging—his skin was cold

and clammy —pulse extremely feeble and irregular ; countenance much altered

and collapsed— eyes sunk, great thirst. He was writhing with pain from the

spasms of his lower extremities, and muscles of his abdomen, and the recti abdo-

minis muscles were drawn up into balls, and his fingers and toes exhibited all the

appearance of cramp.
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SuRGEBN ^ Calomel 9 i.

J. Dban, Tinct. opii gtfs. cxx.

^JZX'i 01.menth.„p..gt.s.xx.

on his tongue and vvashedZwn ;il'\,rd,irh;' rhfT!' P'^-^l
on hJ<s QfnTnaoli *

"yvvii wlut iiie aiauii;nt. 1 he medicine remained

an itm Z n.^^^^^^^^

extremities were well rubbed with spt. camphoratus ; iu

ski^cove^rd wfth rn^T '"n"'"^'
^"^^^ now becomeU and' hi.

cX'^nt Tnd T P
""^^'T^

^^^^ ^^I's fo"- water wereconstant, and he complamed of burning heat in his stomach ; strono^ warmbrandy and water with spt. ^ther. vitriolici and ti..ct. opii were ^ive ^on t e

SXTeT^n -^T f ' appeared to b:

whfch r.ntd if K
^^°"«Pl«'"fd Of pungent shooting- pai„s across his chest,

roilastric etion ^''^'^'^P ^? very painful; a blister was applied to the

Sned n^^^^
^^'^ Stimulant that could be thought of was gilen, and al!

ODeTdat ' ' K™?^i-x v.^^'
^''^ ' P^^^ "'^'^^^^ ^- ^ The body was

ToCd nn 1 f ^^^^"n?;^
'^^'^^ death.-The heart and lungs were

To inflamm.f?i''°'"-f
^'^^^"^^ ^^^^^^^y- ^"^ containing much fluid ;

Tnt. Hnl^r^ '"'"^^'"^ ^l^S-ht '^••"ess of the vessels of the small

sound ^ ^^'»e size, and turged with blood, liver

t^^'i'me'clht'^'dmLsfo"'' '^'^^^^'^ ^^"^'^ ^" ^^^^^^^^^

intheman bein"!""^^!:!
believe in this case, that my want of success originated

drunk the nr^n!:i
^^'-'-ect, but that he had been

smaiT/h^^^^^^^
^^^^^ been exposed all night ; a&maiisnower ot ram fell during the night.

nrd.rlv.i*^'*/"^ tf'^^u^^'
Private Walker walked to the hospital with tl.eorde. y corporal He had been at roll call in the evenino- and was suddenly

flutTiin";'nnr™'''"-^'
^"^P^^^"^' ^^i" damp and^cotd aTnall weak!

apTeared^o be ;u^^
at the epigastric region, countenance much altered, eyes

.ivelv hard drinl?.^^ H^"^^
^'/'^^ "^^

f
'""^^ ^^Y^ ^^s an exces-

;Sladytmd^^
countenance was always thin and sha?p, and his eyes

The calomel 9i was placed upon his tongue and washed down with thedraught as beiore given to Jones. He vomited (his in half hour and had two
watery stools

; at this time his skin was cold and clammy and his pulse altogether
gone He complained of great thirst and spasms of his lower extremities another
powder and draught were immediately given and repeated every hour. He suffer-
ed much from spasms, warm fomentations were applied to the abdomen and leo-.
and a stimulating liniment composed of pulv. lyttag, and spt. terebinth. rubb?d
briskly over the epigastric region, his skin still continued covered with a profuseclammy cold sweat, great restlessness, spt ammoniee, hot brandy and water were
g-iven with a view ot stimulating the stomach, but he died at i past 2 a. m of th-
i8tn, z I ^

The body was opened at 3 p. m. about 12 hours after the death. The liverwas found without any disease, the gall bladder with a due proportion of healthy
bile the inner coat of the stomach slightly inflamed ; appearances of cono-estion
in the small intestines, spleen rather of small size and natural, large intlistines
natural, bladder empty and collapsed.

I.- A .J^^^^''''}^.
have been remarked, that this man, about an hour previous tohis death complained of being unable to pass his urine, some dropsTthe ptsether. mtros were given and warm fomentations were again applied to the lowerpart ot the abdomen; I attributed these symtoms lo the ca^rftharidefand Thiappearance of loflammadon on the inner coat of the stomach to thrstLuht

'
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remedies vv^hlch had been given hiin. He had been five years iu India and of most Shrgkon
disorderly habits. J. Dean,

Camp Gan-
Private Demster of very sober habits and one year in India, was admitted deish, 5th

at 1 A. oft!ie] 9th. He had felf, unwell in the evening and at the recommea'' August

dation of some of his comrades had drunk six drams of arrack with some pepper ; ^ ^
*

he appeared to be under its influence when I saw him.

once I

He complained of cramp in the muscles of his leg's, had vomited but
;e and had been purged twice, both of which were watery, countenance much

altered. Eyes sunk, damp skin, but attended with heat, pulse free but a regular
intermission.

The calomel, &c. were given and repeated three times before day light,
atthattinse he appeared better, he felt relieved by his legs being rubbed with
spirituous frictions, bis pulse vi^as feeble but more regular.

It did not appear to me that he required more calomel ; warm draughts of
brandy and water were given frequently and with now and then a few drops of
tinct. opii. He continued tolery bly well under this treatment during the day ; he
slumbered much and the whites of his eyes always visible at thislime ; he had
some rest during the night.

_
About 9 A M of the 20th, he had a slight vomiting of bilious matter and

complanied of weight and heaviness over the epigastric region, ten ounces of blood
were taken from his arm and he appeared much relieved by it. He had some
sleep dun"g the day, but always with his eyes half open' and cornea looking
npward^^, he took nourishment, and bv an injection had astoolin which however
there were no appearances of bile.

Calomel grs. x were given at night.

He had a tolerable night, and in the morning of the 21st, had a much
better countenance.

Calomel grs x were given with a view of procuring stools and was
lepeated at 1,^ o'clock, towards the evening he was evidently worse, his pulse
was small and feeble, his countenance became bad, stools all milky white.

The calomel wasrepeated as were every description of stimulant, but he
died ato A. M. of the 22d July. The body was opened at 9 a. m. of the 22d, some
appearances of mOammation were perceptible on the left ventricle of the heart—
and the pericardium had adhered in that part; the liver was sound, the gallbladder
empty and contracted, the stomach contained a considerable quantity of careen
bilious fluid, very slight appearances of congestion in the small intestines.

A M of
half cast man was brought to the hospital at 6

t'ofwer .

"^^^ a funeral the precedi.ig evening^^nd had

fnd was'now
^'7/'''''^'''' character, he had been purged the whole night

vomiTed Z i ''^r^'??'!"^
spasms in. his lower extremities, had notvomited

,
his skin was cold and bedewed with a clammy sweat, no pulse to be felt

IT ^l^--^> «PP--d to 'suffi:- greatly from.pasms^ttecimg his abdomen ; the same remedies as above were -iveii his

ep'" ^ wari-L^Joverthe

Xn.ted onS ] r '"ed'cme was retained until he had taken five doses; he then

stluttin rln
^'^^ P^^'-§'"S' l^o^Pi^al, every

brou-ht tolh!^ n P^'"^^ ^" morning of the 2Ist and was

d bee 1 ev. v'T '
f ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ " ^'^^ ^ ^^^7 hard drinker and

nto^d^^^^^^^^^
,^^y« previous to his illness in a state ofHHo.ication. He had been purged two or three times, stools ail watery, complains
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SuacsoK of severe cvampsall over his body ; was not able to support himself in coming out
J. Dkan, of the dooiy and would have fallen had he not been caught, had not vomited, a

itisl 5th P"*^^' clammy, countenance contracted, eves sunk ; 18

August ounces of blood were with some difficulty taken from both arms, the circulation
1818. being so languid the blood did not flow freely; he vomited the first dose of

calomel. It was repeated, and in four hours five doses of the medicine were
retained on his stomach, no relief was found from any remedy ; and he died in the
evening at

j; past 5 p. m.

During the afternoon and evening, three other cases of this malignant
disorder were reported ; they were all of a few hours standing ; two were bled
but from the languid circulation but few ounces could be extracted ; the warm
medicated bath was used in two cases, but without the least effect save the
temporary cessation of the spasm; the third case was bled, but vomiting was
}>roduced and apparently from the loss of a few ounces of blood ; in the course
of the night all these men died.

On opening the body of Bradey, the heart exhibited the same appearance
of inflammation as in Dempster, and the pericardium adhered to its left ventricle.

The liver was free from disease, the gall bladder moderately filled with
healthy bile—the small intestines exhibited strong marks of congestion and
approached much towards inflammation.

In the body of Hansell, 22 years in India, nothing was observed worthy
of remark, but there was less appearance of congestion in the small intestines than
m any other.

The drummer v-ho attended the funeral of these men at 10 a. m. was
lisraself brought to the hospital at ^pastil. He was put into the medicated
warm baili, calomel, &c. aiid stimulants were given in as large quantities as in the
other cases but in vain. He died at 5 p. m.

Private Clarke was brought to the hospital on the morning of the 23d
with the usual symptoms ; collapsed countenance, cold skin, feeble, fluttering
small puise. '{'he warm bath and the remedies were used to the greatest extent
as in the other men. His spasms and cramps were very violent, and the vomiting
lor the iirst hour very distressing. No relief was derived from any thing, and he
died at 12 o'clock that night. The veins of Clarke's (both) arms were opened and
in that state put into the warm bath.

Whilst digging a grave for the drummer who died the preceding evenings
camp colour man Woods was seized with cramps and vomiting, and was brought
tt> the hospital at |- past 8 a. m. He derived much ease from the warm bath and
wished it to be repeated. He vomited the first dose of medicine but retained ia

lour hours five other doses. He died at 5 p m.

During this day many cases occurred of this disease, but in a much
slighter shape.—The vomiting and the spasms about the stomach and diaphragm
were more distressing than in the former cases, but there vvas always considerable
heat ot skin—good firm pulse, and unchanged countenance. Jliese cases excited
considerable alarm amongst the men.

In two of these cases there were constant and loud hiccough. The
stomach rejected every thing if given in quantities. Tinct. opii with aether

vitriol were immediately thrown up—as if by some spasms of that organ. The calls

for cold water were incessant. Frictions with camphorated spirits were used over
the extreuAities, and a large blister applied to the epigastric region. They vomit-
ed nothing but viscid phlegm and tiieir stools although trequeat were small and
in substance resembling white conjee or conjee and milk. The stomach was kept
empty and the vouiiting much relieved by a pill containing opii grs. ii, camphor
trom grs. iv to vi, as soon as the stomach api^eared more settled a pill containing

calom. D i, oi)iigrs. i, was administered audretained. This was re[>taled in four
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ar si^ hours, purgatives were tBen given hut there was considerable difficulty ex- Surs.o.

pL'el.ced in producing stools. The jalap, compos .nfus. senn^, or -i-^- --gnes^
c'mp Ca^.

iitriolat pil cathartic, and the enema nicotianae did not produce any stools. 1 he

latter produced all its usual effects, deliquium colliquitive sweats but no purging, ^t^GusT

c^otl pdl of one grain appeared me in these cases to have had the bes 18iS,

effects It produced aS usual (as far as my observation has gone m the use of that

inedlciae)ii some vomiting and in others griping, but in all copious evacuation.

Bv keeniu- the bowels open (and which was not difficult after this) no unpleasant

symptoSn returned. In all these cases there was clearly a want of ^'j^
J"

/j^^

intestines and producing that, caused immediate relief Many cases oi this des-

cription with spasms more or less violent and with the stools ot the same ap-

peaiance as I have before described, were admitted during the 23d 24th, a d

some on the 25tli. They were relieved by the same remedies, but the difficulty

cf nix)cuiing stools was in all similar and yielded to the croton pill in several. INo

cases of the malignant epidemic appearingfor many days I was willing to hope

itTad entirely left us, bui at half past four of the 28th, Serjeant bcott was brough

to the hospital with a livid contracted countenance, eyes sunk no pulse ;
a cu d.

c:.weat bedewed his whole body, his hands wet and shrivelled. He was immediately,

putintoa warm bath in which several bottles of arrack were poured and the

calomel, aud tuict. opii, &c. given him ; five doses were given and retained but ha

died at 8 p m., not having been more than five hours ill.

This man had returned from leave the day before, having been some-

distance ou the Jalnah road to meet his family. The exposure at night without a

tent may be considered as one cause of the disease in him.

On the following morning Private Warner a patient in hospital was

reported lo me as being seized with cramps in his legs. He had been purged lu

the night. But as his bowels had been for some time irregular, a gentle appeneut

had been ordered for him.

His skin was cold ; he had vomited several times ; his countenance much*

altered ; a very feeble pulse.

Calom. grs. xxv, and tinot opii gtts. 120 were given in some wine. Urn

necessary to observe that mercury in this man invariably produced the most'

distressing symptoms, always attended with an affection of the head, mucli'

resembling insanity* This he accounted for by some accident received at a former

time in his head'.

In this instanee it produced the same. The vomiting was distressing but

much bilious matter was brought up with the calomel, &e. - He was put info the

warm bath and* carefully wrapped and kept as wartrsr as he could be alter

comingout, his body soon became cold and his skin covered with a clammy sweaty

Lis countenance and* eyes^ had^ the appearance of those who had died of the

disease before, but there was a feeble fluttering pulse always to be felt at the

wrist ; a blister had been applied to the nape of the neck to relieve the aftectioii

of his head ;warm wine and brandy and water were given hira in small but

frequently repeated quantities ; he speedily recovered ; there were no more cases

of the malignant s-peGies of the epidemic after this, during the raoutb of July. I he

symptoms in every case were very nearly similar, but the vomiting and purguig

which have no doubt given the name of Cholera to the disease were by no means

©orislant or so violent as'l have seen it described.—The vomiting in no one in-

stance ofthe 12 cases that died in this regiment everinterfered withthe exhibition of

tlie medicines; if the fnst dose v/as vomited the second and others were retained ;

and calomel, tinct. opii, spt. jelher vitriol. aqu£e ammouisi, wine or brandy were

Ijiven in vast quantities and never vomited.

Private Bradey vomited bat once, and that probably caused by the

medicine the firiat dose was vomited, the rest retained.

Drummer Vine although he had'been several hours ill with the diseas©
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Wo.
not vomit until two bours previous to

Camp Can. ^'f/^t ' V ^^'^se who were opened was invariably found half fnlJ
5TH otMuid but there appeared a sudden depression of every vital enero-y and tlmJ

\ZT 7°*^*^^ ^^."^ '"^^^
*^^f

^PPe^'-ance of persons labouring' uuder the bite or .tin-isis. of some poisonous reptile than from disease. ^
The ealls for cold water were incessant, and if warm brandy and water orwine were8iTen,they^weredrunkasdesired,but without that apparent satisfactionthat cold water would have been received with. The spasms in /enerai were verydjstr€ssnig- and often commenced in the lower extremities. The muscles of th^al)domeii and loorax in some were violently alfected. Relief was often exoeri!euced by rubbing hard with the hands. The patient frequently called to thoseaooiit him to rub haiii wherever the spasms appeared to be most Violent.

The warm medicated (or even the common bath) appeared to ^ivetemporary relief to the spasms, and one man (camp colar man Woods)desired the bath might be repeated, and he derived ease from it. Bleedingdid not appear to produce any effect generally; the blood was drawn withnuch difhculty and little could be procured; The veins in the arm bein!^
tied contmoed lax, and did not fill as usual, from the extreme lan^oor in thecircu at,on.--Only m two instances did the blood flow in a stream, and that butJor a lew ounces

; wtjatever g'ood effects may have been derived from bleedin- inotner parts at India m th.s disease, ii must have been in a very different descripSon
oi It than as it appeared here.

uroof. nfILV'^'f ^-^P^ connteeance were stren-

V^nt r2
state of lang-our existed in the circulation ; m one instance a fin?young man (Duil; who had been m perfect health an hoar before the loss of a

lome tnL'"'''''^'
of blood w,as followed by a retchin- which w;.s not allayed for

In Private Clarke, a very athletic young man, the veins of both arms wereiopeoed previous to his being put into the bath; some blood was procured by thatmeans, but the termmatiou was similar to others; every means were taken to inducea flow ot blood atier the yeios had been incised but liftle could be procured.

* J n
"^^^f^P^ismodic affection in general entirely subsided some hout-s previous

to death and the patient lay with the eyes half closed, a cold clam.r.y sweat overthe wnoie body, without pulse, and not inclined to ^peak, butif spoken to wouldtake every sort of medicine and answer rationally ; with the exception of Warner(who recovered), the intellects were never impaired, and they wouid speak rational
ly to witiun a few moments oftheir death,

i

A§ the exhibition of calomel in this disease has been considered of ^eat
service, I cannot tronri my own observation say any thioi^ in its favor • the^laa
recommended by Mr. Corbyn of placing- the calomel on the tongue did not
appear to me to answer-much of it was lost in the mouth and f«uces, and I
think calomel made up into a bolus (if at all necessary in tke spasmodic sta-e of
the disease) is a more .desirable plan--in Warner no calomel was exhibited
after the first dose had been rejected, and which in this case produced most
distressing effects

; and he recovered, clearly by the use of stimulants, but the
.^ttect ot the cajiomel remained (his senses much disordered) for two days.

ih. ^..iJ!'^-''^''^''"^";?
'''' inspecting the bodies throw no light on the cause ofthe deaths being so sudden. Jn some cases but little alteration in anv of the

fnnr^'^ 'fV' "^^"''J^'^^t
""^^ be observed, and what did appear, hadH oie the resemblance ot the efiects of this violent disorder than of its cause • thealmost total want of circulation in the extreme vessels sufficiently accounts f.'r the

ihTcZt}hl''^^'-A '^r'''^'^''
?»"« i"^tancewas tliere an/ thing discernible

Ui^t could be considered as active inflammation.

lii the left veatricles of the heai:f of Dempster and Bradej there were
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appearances of inflammation, but this may probably be acconnted for by the Sukgeon

violence wilh which that part of the lieart must hjive acted towards the latter end ^-

of the disease— bleeding" has been, in many piirts of iudia, said to liave bad good ^^^^^ ^^tk
effect; from my ill success its every plan i had laid down in the treatment of
this disease 1 was much disposed to try any remedy, but I saw no g'ood derived
from bleeding-, except a temporary relief in the case of Dempster ; 1 had some
reason to expect this case would have been saved ; on the first appearance
of this disease in camp every means were taken that could be suggested to

prevent the exposure of the raeti at night. The men on duty were riuich re-

duced and the sentries but few—the tents were closed at 8 o'clock, and no
person allowed to go out during the night—the men were also ordered to drink
their drams at the tub to prevent drunkeuness as much as possible. After suiiset

all the sentries mounted in their greatcoats.

A very great number of the cases which appeared in the Madras Euro-
pean Regiment were reported within during the night or early in the morning

—

it is not easy to say what has been the cause of this destructive epidemic—which
in every essential differs materially from Cholera Morbus—that exposure may be
considered an existing cause is evident^ both in Europeans and Natives—No officer

bad any thing like an atta^;k of the disease iu this camp.

The cures am oTig'st the natives were by no means numerous—A flag was
hoisted and a tent pitched fur the reception of all those afflicted with the disease
and proclaimed by beat of torn torn that remedies were to be found there— every
distinciion of cast was laid aside, and people brought of all descriptions who
eagerly administered to their friends the remedies prescribed.

In the natives the disease bore an exact resemblance to that of the
Europeans—but the spasms in them did not cause (apparently; so much distress-
arrack and warm water had the best effect after the stomach retained it, and 1 must
confess that the tinct. opii. with arrack appeared the most useful remedies—many
lives were saved by these means amongst the sepoys or followers of the Native
Corps; the casualiies were not numerous, and the deaths were most frequent
amongst^ the lower class of followers of the camp wiio were badly clothed and
fed -and who had no friend either to give them medicines or but little clothes to
cover them.

It is worthy of remark, that the l7th Native Infantry had not a single
case of the epidemic either in the corps or any description of its followers ; that
corps was encamped with al! its followers, bazars, &c. between two hills through
which there was a strong current of air -whilst to the left of the Line, where the
European Regiment was encamped, the ground was lower and more coiiBned.

In one instance here, a native was brout^ht labouring under the most
•violent spas^m which I had seen in a native, both of the lower extremities and
muscles of the thorax and abdomen, but who had not either vomited or pur"ed"-
he died iu this state after a few hours illness.

°

Cases ofthe epidemic still continue to be reported ; I am very apprehen-
sive it has not entirely subsided.

lamp color man Woodson admission was bled—for a few ounces the
Mo<jd flowed intolerable stream—but it soon ceased and produced such great
debility, and tlie puise sunk so much that his arm was obliged to be tied up
before ten ouiices could be procured; this was considered a case lavorabie to
bleeding, but u did not prove so.

J Dean,
During the month of June some slight but well marked cases of the ^ag

Epidemic ( holera appeared iu the Madras European Hegiment, and in the details
oUhe i-ior&eund Foot Artillery at this g(atioii-»»aane of tliese were iatia'»Uie

TEMKEll

181S.
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SuEGEON symptoms generally were vomiting and purging witb some prostration of-strsngtb^
J. Dean, cramps ill the toes and fingers, skin seldom betow the natural heat, and with a

is^'h Slp-
»ood regular and iirm pulse—when the vomiting was present the camphor and

aEMBEii opium piil (campborae gr. iii and opii grs^ ii) was given. Ail tliese cai>es- were
isi9. mild but required attentive watching.

On the morning of the 25th of Juiy, Private Hbgdon of the M E. R waa-

brought to the hospital at 7 a. m. , he had been purged since 12 o'clock and had*

vomited once—skin cold and livid and covered witii moisture, thirst, no pulse^,'

the branches of the temporal artery perceptibl6 over the forehead and temples^

but wiihout pulsation ; very slight spasmodic affiection of the muscles of thetoesy,

counteuance collapsed and voice tnuch sunk.

A draught containing tincturs opii 3 \ was- given in warm wine and^
retained—frictions to restore the circulation and stimulants were given by the

mouth but without any effect, and he died at 6 r, m. This body was notopcnedi

Private Kelly a patient in the hospital for a venereal complaint and som^e--

what debilitated from a course of mercury and confinement, complained at I

p, M. of the-^^Gth of July of his having been purged much during the forenoon—

°

stools all watery, voice low, face thin and contracted, skin coid and damp,,
pulse 80 firm and good, no vomiting, but feels a heavy load at his stomachy,
slight cramps in his feet,

Tinct opii; gtts. 80^

Aquos menthae § i, ft.'—was immediately given and retained—»
at 4 p; m. a slight return of> vomiting took place and tinct. opii, gtts si. wasj
repeated:—pulse continued good— at 6 p. m, calomel gr. xv. was given—at 9 p Mi
was in a sound sifeep with a warm skin and a good pulse—towards tive morning,
became very restless, and as he had no stool and eon)piained of fullness of the
abdomen—-an emollient enema was given—soon after a vomiting, took place and-
it was discovered that a considerable quantity of coid water bad been drank, his

skin was then cold, and his pulse much diminished in strength. The pilleamphor et'

opii. was given, and no liquid was allowed. The enema procured a feculent'
stool—and during the day. a purgative was exhibited, and'no more unpleasant'
symptoms appearedc

John Dick, Privaie Madras European -Regiment,, an elderly but healthp
soldier, was Brought to my house at 3 a. m. on the 7th of August, had been purged
since 12 o'clock at night and had vomited once, countenance bore much of the'

disease—slight cramps in his toes—skin warm and pulse very firm and 84—piii*

camphor et opii was given and repeated with a gliiss of wine at 4 a. m: a blister

was applied to the praecordiae at 11 a. m. ealOmel grain x. was exhibited—neither
%-omiting^ purging or cramps returited'—and during the following day some stools

were obtained by medicine, and h€ was discharged when the biistGr. was l&ealed.

On the 7th of August" (the same day the preceding- subject wa&
admitted) Private Roberts, a patient in hospital; was seized with the epidemic
disease— this man had been admitted on the SOth July with fever; at the time of

bis attack he was in a convalescent state, and his mouth very sore from mercury.
On the morning of the 7th, he told me he had been much purged during the

night, and' had vomited since day lighti skin damp with somewarmth, pulse

feeble and in'egular, voice much affected, some cramps about his toes, haust cum.
tinct. opii gtts; ixxx was given, and a blister applied over the precordia ; the
draught was immediately rejectedj pill camphor et opii was given and retained^
the patient was immediately placed in the vapor bath, the heat produced waa
sufficient to keep the body warm, but the pulse soon was lost, and although tlie

heat was increased and every stimulant was given to restore the circulation, but
in vain ; the cramps were severs until about 10 a. m. ; fee died at half past 2 p.

®f the 7tb.

The body was opened about two Bouts after death.-. The lower part of
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the omentum had its vessels filled with blood, hut on raising- the omentum, the Surgeon
small iiitesiines did not show th« smallest appeiarance of disease- The gall bladder ^ Dean,

full of dark green and viscid bile; no appearance of disease of the stomach either ^^cpooKy

externally or internally, the urinary bladder empty and contracted, the liver tembeh'
much diseased in its substance, but this must have been ot long standing. jsig',

Serjeant Dogherty, a patient in hospital, had been long ill with a
rheumatic co nplaint, and was in a very great stale of debility and emaciafion ;

was taken ill on the morning of the I3th August with vomiting and purging and
cramps in his toes, pulse very small and feeble at 5 a. m. and his skin damp and
cold, connteriance b id ; the haust tinct opii was immediately given and instantly

vouiited, and on being placed oti a bed pan, feeling an inclination to go to stool, he
fainted, and his pulse for a few mitiutesdisappeared, but sootj after returned ; thepill

camphor, etopii was given and retained, at ~ past 5 a. m. tlie skin had some degree
of warmth and his pulse rather improved ; he was placed on the vapor bath at six,

from the heat, his skin becanie warm for a short time ; no pulse at ^ past 6, and troui

this time to his death he had no cramps or vomiting or purging, but nothing
restored the circulation. He died at ^ past I p m. the same day. The body was
opened three hours after death, and but little appeared worthy ©f remark; the
gall bladder was of large size filled with dark green bile, slight appearance of
congestion in the small intestines, stomach containing much Huid but without
disease, urinary bladder empty and contracted.

John Earwicker of the Artillery, apparently a thin spareman, wasbrought
to me at i pasts p m. ofthe Ifjth August 1819, had been purged and vomited
since 1 2 o'clock the preceding night, felt cramped in his legs ; in the forenoon was
on sentry between 1 5 and i, when the purging came ori, the vomiting appeared
in the morning, his skia was cold and damp, pulse feeble but regular, features
contracted, took the haust immediately and did not vomit, had three watery stools
duringthe afternoon, was placed on the vaporbathon which he fellasleep and died
at i past J A. M. of the 16th August I8i9 —This man from the moment he arrived
never complained ofany pain ill any part or suffered the least from cramps - I
saw him halfan hour previous to his death, "^rhe pulse was scarcely to be lelt^
but the vapor bath caused the heat of the body to return.

This body was opened fourteen hours after death; theomentum, stomach
atid small intestines had more the appearance of congestion than the bodies
recently opened

; gall bladder large and distended with dark coloured thin bile,
tingnig the parts in contact with it; urinary bladder empty and contracted!
No other cases of this dreadful disease have terminated fatally during the month
of July and August, or since the appearance of the disease in this canlonment.

In all these cases there was a great similarity
; they were all kept on the

vapor bath with the hrc applied until they died, and altho' the heat of skin was
restored, it did not like the warm bath restore the circulation to the extremities
—the vapor bath is a ready and simple means of applying heat, but it is not so
effectual as the conunon warm bath.

In all these cases stimulants in draughts were given durino- the time
the patient was on the cot, and consisted either of warm wine or mixed with
water or brandy and water—but patients altho' apparently suffering much from
thirst required some persuasion to induce them to take it--they complained of it
being too SI rung and occasioning a burning sensation iii the stomach—cold water
was eagerly called for.

To have bled any of the men whose cases are above detailed could nothave been effected, as 1 am satisfied from my own experiesice no blood could
have been procured—and in Hogdon, although the temporal artery could be
distinctly traced over the scalp, had it been divided, no blood would have flow-
ed from it— this 1 have ascertained in former cases. In fact from what I have
seen ot this disease in malignant cases no blood can be procured, and in the milder
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Nag
list of cures ofthe Cholera Morbus by the lancet and opiates, but 1 cannot

consider these symptoms alone as constituting the present malady. Spasmodic oi

Epidemic Cholem-where with vomiting and purging the face becomes conUact-

ed, the lips livid, &c. livid circle below the eye-altho' the skin be 7^^™ he

pulse good I know that bleeding will aggravate every symptom, and that the pulse

will soon decide how far bleeding in that case be necessary-on
^^^^^^

wherewith vomiting and purging even with spasms «f the legs the skin be bur^^^^^^^^

hot-a violent head-ach with flushed face-and on enquiry the b<>wels pie lous

to this attack have been costive for some time (perhap. a day or two only there

can be no doubt of the propriety of using the lancet-I ^ave had many of
^^^^^^^^^

cases, but 1 have nevei considered them as belonging to the ^P^emic bat as

attacks of fever (generally arising from accumulation
^^^^P^^i^^J^^^^ "L^^

ons and cramps are not uncommon symptoms in an European hospital m many

diseases, and should carefully be separated from the disease in question.

From whatever cause this disease may take its rise it is my opj^^^^"
^Jj^J

its malignant influence is upon the heart and that viscus is
f^^P"^'^^ ^Vp"

P^^^"'-

of actini to its full extent, consequently aftera shoi't ^imelhere must be a consi-

derable venous accumulation known by the livid skin, which is the effect of the

disease, and not, according to my judgment, its cause.

To allay the vomiting in the early stage of the disease has always ap-

pearedto metK the first^mportance, tL'sriLrctls Th'e
Ldicines that can be conveyed into t^e .stomach m th^^^ S
haust. cum. tinct. opii. has been in my ^P^^^^/^^f ^''^^^

''l have found the must
mechanical action 'of dilating -on^e^.H^^^^^^^^^

water blisters.

When the vomUing is not a ^isM-essing sympto™ the meJi^^^^^

quantity certainly has a great advantage over
^.tV^celLates thai

^;::,;ro™rrptisT„;rttu^4->rro^ec^oUefi.^

in the nn^erous bodies which 1 fnS!
nothing has ever appeared f^V^^/^J^

'

"n;; , '/o^'^e "."tances .he appearance

mation-the srna ft'";^;;
f,™^ fth I "ot a constant appearance ;

.n every

-;Xl.ati;:;se=S;\h^^Ltt:,^:e^Vthca.sease|,^^^^
. . from the circulation not being sufficient

May not this circumstance arise trom the ciicuia

to admit of the secretion taking place as usual?

It is not an easy matter to -certain by .V.ssection^^^^^ jasm has

existed-but I have in one or '^ '^^'^nces found the hi.,e n
,,,,, „i,en

bly small size through the.r who e
'^"^^T^^^V TJ^n idered it as an original

the epidemic disease was never thought '

J^"""
for,natiou and unconnected with the disease m question.

That when this diseaseprevailsthosemost^.p^^^^^^^

at night, and those who from s.ckness
"".^''^ttieTe be^n generally admitted;

the m'ost liable to snfl-er from
a fy ^bservalion on this subject

but a humid atmosphere, so far as 1 have made any o
clear one, and wherever

i, more pregnant with this pestilential disease than adiy
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the disease has prevailed in the Regiment it has been more frequent and fatal
j ^^^^^^

there, tlian at any other time.
^J^Tsl^l

From all I have heard, high and eleVated situations are less e^'posed to

ih\<, disease than others ; not one case occurred in the parties or troops stationed m isis.

the hill Forts of Trimbuckand others in Candeish durn.g the last season ;
and

«Uho" he disease appeared in the lov^er fort of Asseerghur at the commencement

of the m-Lent min'^n the Battalion of Sepoys stationed there and killed some yet

1 Eur'pea IS stationed in the upper fort did not sutler ; but in a party of soldiers

invalided and marching to Jaulwah, the disease attacked them and several fell

victims to it.

The situation of the 17th Light Infantry, in the camp there, commanded

bv Lieuteant Colonel M^Dowall was also exempted, and on that corps marching

and the same ground occupied by another corps the disease did not attack an indi-

vidual of it although it prevailed in camp.

These corps occupied a space between two hills through which there was

a constant and strong breeze; the mild cases of the disease which have occurred

during the months of June, July and August have been abouttwenty,and have all

bad either more or less prostration ot strength with the decided countenance

wh.ch always appear in the disease, but if the pulse has not sunk and has kept

regular 1 have never felt much anxiety respecting them ;
they have all been at-

teutively watched and medicines given as the symptoms advanced or disappeared.

V/e had incessant rain until the 15th, at which period the weather Asst Suk<..

cleared up, and there has been only one shower since : at present the sun is
^g^^^^^^^;

powerful with high winds. 1st Octo-

1 am sorrv to say that the list of casualties in the present month much ei^a 1818.

exceeds any thing that has occurred to me, but from the detached state of the

comrn^enlre brought to the battalion hospital in the last stage of disease, at

wh?ch period medicine is of little avail ; these circumstances and that unaccount-

Tble disease c holera Morbus) having appeared here, will m a great measure

account for the present list ot casualties.

Shaik Martum sepoy was admitted on the iOth September 1818; he com-

plained of a turning in his lieadaud want of appetite with general lassitude ;

these were the prominent symptoms in all the fevers which occurred at hmd^^a.h

(in the month of September 1818), in the earliest stage of the disease ;
upon his

admission an emetic was given and after its operation his bowels freely evacuat-

ed he complained of a little fever about 4 p. m. and a pill composed ot calomel,

ipecacuan and camphor of each one grain given every hour ; on the morning

of the Uth he said he felt much easier, his bowels open, continued the piUs ;

about 5 o'dock p. m. he was asleep when I visited the hospital, and m the

course of half an hour he was seized with a violent vomiting and P^i'-g;'>i? «^

awateryduid; he complained of spasms in his limbs, 15 grains of calomel, 5U drops

of laudanum and ten of ol. menthffi were immediately given, warm fomentations

applied to theabdomen, andfour men rubbingthe extremities with warmcum lies

and hot brandy and water given to support his strength ; alter the medicine had

been given the vomiting and purging ceased, and he said he felt a little easier,

his lunbs were cold from the first moment, and he lay on his back without the

power of moving his fingers, and his voice appeared as if it came out ot a mass o_t

clay ; every effort to produce reaction became ineffectual, and he expired about /

o'clock ; an hour and a half after he had been attacked.

Appearance on Dissection,

Upon opening the abdomen the peritoneum shewed strong marks of in-

flammation; the inteJual coats of the stomach, intestines, and yl.ary du^ .

presented a while corrugated appearance, and were much thickened, vMthout
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Asst. Subs marks of external inflammation, but when opened the strongest appearance

SiNrnvA^'
""^^"'''^^^

'
^'^titict g-Iobules of blood appeared in the ramifications' of

i.T O. T0'-
vessels, which in a healthy state contain a colorless Hni l

; Jheslotnach contained a
SER I8I8. little walery fluid, and the intestines were inflated with air : the gall bladder was

filled with a thick dark colored bile of so acrid a quHliiy that it linged tlie pari
of the duodenum (against which it pressed of a brownish color through the three
coats : the liver was much indurated—The thoracic viscera exhibited no marks of
derangement.

From the above appearance, as also from a con viol iou, that in cases of
-visceral inflammatiou the pulse gets fuller and softer by blee.liug,aud alsa knowin-
that visceral inflammation is liable to terminate in gangrene iirthree hours where
the symptoms are violent : these considerations induced me to fry the effects of
bleeding, unfortunately the four first cases were not brought to thtihospital in ti.i.e
to try the theexperiment,although repeated ordeishad beeiigiven by f hecommand-
ing othcer and adjutant. .Since that time, when a man is admitted I nnmediatel

v

take from J 2 to ^^0 ounces ol blood from his arm, which has not as yet failed iij
allaying the irritability of the stomach, 15 or >.0 grains of calomel, 50 drops oflaudanum and ten of ol. menthee ppt. was then given ; if there was spasm or pain
about the abdomen it was rubbed over with ol. terebinthini and pulvis lytt^ mthesame proportions as is commonly used for blistering horses, and at the same
time the extremities rubbed with warm cundies and frequent drau'Hits of warm
diluent liquids given; and the after treatment was merely mild purgatives or
simple injections varying according to symptoms ; as none who were b^-ou"-ht to
the hospital in time to admit of this treatment have as yet died, I have geiferally
adopted It, except where men who have been some time in hospital and much
reduced from previous disease are attacked, or when they have remained out
until a degree of coma comes on so far as to reader the practice above, injurious -

in the latter cases I have adhered to Mr. Corbyn's plan of treatment, but am sorry
to say that all the casualties have occurred from this description of cases whichmay be attributed to the want of strength to withstand the attack in the one case

1818.

Apst.Sur. 'J^he disease which und^r the denomination of Cholera, has pervaded so
W. large a portion of India, made its appearance about the middle of July amon^

mIIow°-'.'h i

^«^lowers of Bajee Rao's camp, and that of the Gwickwar contingent, about 2
^bEi.T.MBFK f

^" ^''^"^ occupied by this division, and in a few days afterwards a
tew cases occurred among our own troops atid quickly the number increased to a
very considerable extent. The symptoms of the disease as far as 1 had an oppor-
tunity of observing them were as follow.

.
The patient complained of slight vertigo and deafness rather than

tinnitus auriuni, followed by a creeping or prinkling sensation over his body
particularly along the spine and in the extremities, which last quickly began to
lose their natural heat and strength of circulation, succeeded by (without nausea
but preceded by a sense of suffocation) vomiting and purging of a watery fluid,
having more the appearance of being sitnply the evacuation of a greatly encreased
secretion of gastric juice than any thing else. The tongue much loaded and
thirst very urgent, the extremities soon became quite cold and the pulse not to
be felt at the wrist, often not in the axilla; the muscles of the extremities became
attected with severe cramps or spasms which afterwards extended to those of the
abdomen, the patient complained of a sensation of burning heat in his stomach
and bowels, the eyes became sunk and wild in their expression, latterly fixed and
gSassy, features sharpened, and altogether the most distressed expression 1 ever
witnessed

; in some cases to these were added stranguary to a very great degree,
the patient fell into a state of lethargy from which he was with the utmost
ditncuity roused, but when he could be excited to speak, his faculties appeared to
be entire to the very last; in this state he continued utdess effectual means of
relief were applied ; till death insensibly terminated his existence.
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My charge, which consisted of Lieut. Colonel Skin ner'sHorse,Bajee Rao's Asst, Sdr.
camp and the bazars and followers of our own, gave me no opportanitres of geon W.
examining any bodies after death, and as the disease did not make its appearance ^^"^son,

among the Europeans till the evening before Sir John Malcolm marched from
"^'^

Mhovv, 1 must trust for the appearances on dissection to the reports of other isls!^^
medical gentlemen ; these seem to have been strictures in the stomach in the
course of the large intestines and in the biliary ducts, the gall bladder in some
cases full of dark coloured bile, in others not; the structure of the liver not frequent-
ly affected, but inflammation going sometimes to gangrene in the stomach and
large intestines, the small in general not so much afiected, the contents of the
uliiiientary canal in some instances though by no means the greater proportion,
black, in others having only the appearance of encreased natural secretions, the
vessels of the head in some cases fuller than natural, and as I learn from Jaulnah
in some cases inflammation of the pericardium, congestion of blood in the luno-s,
and the thickening of the coats of the urinary bladder. ^ '

The rapidity with which this disease runs its course, terminating fatally
m some instances in five or six hours, gives no room for delays in its treatment.in
which 1 was guided by the account of the mode used by Mr Corbyn and pub-
lished by thatgentleman. The success which had attended it in his hands, and the
Circumstance of the few cases which had occurred in this force about'a month
and a half before, amounting to nineteen or twenty, having all of them readily
yielded to it, gave me great confidence in it—and in the manner alluded to with
the addition of the use of the hot bath, were all my patients at first treated—

I

soon found however tliat my expectations of equal success were to be disappoint-
ed; I have m almost no case found much difficulty in checking the vomitin<r and
purging, but the patients uniformly sunk into the state of stupor above descnbed
with frequent and violent spasms and the greatest exertions were afterwards
necessary to recover them from it ; the means I used for this purpose were hot
baths stimulating frictions and blisters externally, and internally strono- stimulants
very frequently repeated till the pulse became perceptible at the"wrist and
continued at longer and longer intervals till the surface regained heat the pulse
strength; that once accomphshed, the natural expression returned to the eyes and
the bowels being freely opened by means of large doses ofcalomel to excite the
»sctionofthehver (which 1 gave freely from the commencement of the diseased
and infusuni. sennjfi c. sulphat. magnes. or ol. recini, the patient was out of
danger.--As a stimulant internally 1 gave, having no other to administer, six
grains ot camphor, suspended in warmish water, sometimes with.at others without
oil of peppennmt every quarter of an hour till the circulation was in some
degree restored to the extremities and heat to the surface, and then gradually
diminished the dose and lengthened the intervals at which it was taken till it
could with safety be discontinued ; tincture of opium I used as sparingly as
possible as 1 imagined that it had an immediate tendency to induce the f!arfuldegree of torpor which comes on, and indeed at first I feared that it was
iri a great degree the cause of it, though that is not the case ; I have no doubt
that rom t he very large quantities m which it is exhibited it very greatly encreasesthe abovementioned symptom .vhich I have always found to be the most formi-dable one in the history of the d.sease.-The patients were ordered to drink warm

v^l'.ilf Zt r^'^ "^T Tfu"" ^'Vr^ P'-^curing any thing cold, drinkingwhich, has been uniformly followed by the very worst effects.
^ '

^

from th. Jm. In Ih! 9?
'''"^^ ^^'^ "^^^^ «f treatment I followed

II om the Jbtli to the 2lst of July inclusive

c, . . „ Taken ill. Died. Recovered.
bkinnei s Horse 73 4
Followers of do. 20 3 J7
Bajee Rao's Camp 55 7 4g
Caipp Followers jq 1,

Ji>^ 25 170"
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Asst.Sbh- From this statement it will appear that the number of (deaths has been
OEON w, rnoeh greater than I had led myself to expect, but it mav be remarked that the

mYow'tth
seems to occur with very different degrees of vh'tdence in different places

September ^"^^ even at different tiwfies in the same place ; for example the disease which had
1818. been in this camp a few weeks before was certainly mucii milder than it was when

it made its appearance the second time, and it yielded readily to the treatment
used by Mr. Corbyn ; in its last attack it varied considerably in violence at differ-

ent times, almost every man who was taken ill on the 19th and ^Oth July d\ei\ ; I

may also state as a cause of my not having been so successful as I wished and
hoped to be, that in all cases in Bajee Rao's camp and amotig our own and Colonel
Skinner's followers the disease was considerably advanced before assistance was
asked, and the patients when brought to the hospital were generally left without
any one to pay particular attention to them, with a disease which requires a
particular attendant, with almost each individual ; I found it next to impossible to

prevent their drinking cold water ; the rains were at their height and if the patients

could not procure cold water otherwise they drank it from the pools which stood
near the tent ; it was also impossible for me to be as much with the sick as might
have been desirable, the three hospitals of which 1 had charge gave me a circuit

of live miles in visiting them, they were necessarily therefore left a great part of
the time under the care of native assistants, only one of whom could be given to

each hospital, and I think it very doubtful that they, removed from constant
superintendence, did their duly, the most careful performance of which would not
have been even sufficient. These were great drawbacks, and ouglitto be taken
into the account, in judging on the propriety of the mode of treatment used.

The practice of bleeding freely both Europeans and natives was latterly

followed with great success by Messrs. Kelletof the 3d Light Cavalry, and Boyd
of the 2d Battalion 6th Native Infantry, in every case in which it was practicable,

and there is so much of reason in the practice, that I think it ought in no case to

be neglected ; of my patients there were not half a dozen cases in which it could
have been used when they were brought to the hospital; Mr. Powtil of the Bombay
service has told me that he saw great benefit from raising quickly, external
inflammation on the epigastric region ; this he did in the following manner ; he
applied on a sponge to the extent required a mixture of two parts of sulphuric
acid and one of water; as soon as the patient complained of pain he neutralized

the acid with an alkaline mixture and applied a blister over it 1 have found
much advantage from the application of a common blister to the region of the

stomach, it allays irritation aud enables the patient to retain the medicines which
are given to him.

The natives of this country, among whom the disease is by no means
unknown, are in the habit of giving to those affected with it, a strong solution of
common salt in water ; some give the following mixture, one pice weight of onion
juice, and two pice weight of arrack, both these have violently emetic effects, but
they say they are very successful in treating it ir> that manner After leavings

Mhow, I gave to one or two slight cases, tartar emetic with certainly good effect;

by determining to the surface, it quickly restored pulse and heat, and it might I

think, combined with opium, be used with advantage ; 1 have not however had
opportunities of trying it sufficient to enable me to do more than conjecture.

What it may be which causes this disease it appears impossible to say ;

that its existence depends upon diet, is extremely improbable in this country,

where the natives live all in the same manner ; it had been raging in one quarter

while a single march will take you clear of it, though almost every village has had
it in its turn. It is clearly independent of any sensible change in the state of the
atmosphere, we have seen it in the hottest and the coldest weather, and during the
rains; it is not however as far as the treatment of the disease is concerned; a point

of very great importance; an enquiry into the proximate cause however is of

essential consequence, but it is one of very great difhculty on account oi the

rapidity with which the disease runs its course, and the generally short period of
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enter on the subject, to ^7^^' "^T'f
(.^ ,y„ks n order to promote the 1818.

a disease.

The appearances on dissection certainly show mnch inflammat^^^^^^
1 he aPPe^'/; '

, , ,

, ot this d^ease, believe it to be one

.her. ofts „':X';re. rfin fact in those cases »hieh tennl-

a™ persuaded is esse.Ui.Uy ^PfT'';;, °'„;r;r.y fr ha't sj e7, a^.d fi,st

Te secretions fmm the internal till nature by her own efforts expels them
;

that

conS. of b ooVand inflammation should be the consequence of this morbidly

encfeatd actiou^o? the viscera, may readily be conceived vvhen - -n-d ^

loaded state of the internal circulation ari.mg from s total cess^^*^"/"
J^®

ext^emitts the state of torpor into which the patient -PP-J^^^^i^^^^^^^^
consequence of a partial suspension, or great dinunution of the action ot the brain.

1 have been led to this view of the disease by the foUowin- considera-

tions ; first no'twithstand.n, the appearances on ^--Uon the H^.ut^^c.ency of

simDle inflammation to account tor the symptoms of the dis^ease. hecond, tne

Srv Sse sym vvith the prinkling sensation in the .km and

?o oLnimal h:rrnd diminishe^d circulation in the extreme -sels are t

aoDearances of disease ; the well known smypalhy and alternation ot action

Keen theexternal and internal surfaces then produce voinit.ng purging,

but these are unattended by pain encreased by pressure ei her J^e
ep gastnc

repon or abdomen, nor does the sense ot burning which
^^^J^^^^

di?tressinirsYmptomoccurtill the disease has existed for some t ime

may be thi diT^^^^^ state of the contents of the cranium it certainly - ^at of

active inflammation, there is a total want of every syn.ptom which is usually un-

derwood to indicate .uch a state, it does not appear to
^^^^'-^PJf^^^^^

brain, though the breathing i. sometimes towards the ^'^ijj e
d^^^^^^!^^^^

yetthere is nothing approaching to stertor. and ^he^difticuby appears to a^^^^^

from the fulness ot'the vessels of the lungs impeding 'heu; action lie intd^^^^^^^^

of the patient when roused from the state of torpor in which he S^^^'^l'^
^^^^^^

entire, and that state appears as 1 have already said to be ^^^^/''f ^^^P^
^^"^f^h^"

ofthe temporary suspension or great diminution ot the natural tunctious ot the

brainUlctlll

.

The mode of treatment which has been used appears to point also to

the same conclusion ; the argument to be drawn from the
^^^^^.^J" .^I^J'^il

section applies with equal force to either side, as .t is ^^'^
7^^,^^^^^^^^^

acts by removing inflanauation or relieving the interna cncula ion, «

naturJto restore the i>ahaice wluch had been so greatly distmbed
; 1

''^J^;
fore leave it out of my coimderatiou ; the treatment lu ottier respects is very
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AssT.SoR. decidedlyinsupportofmy opinion, in fact I do not think that any disease thegeonW. proximate cause of which was inflamnriation could ever have had a chance ofWilson, recovery from the remedies which in this disease \

S.pSJa" I"
^hom I succeeded in i^^^^^^ to the extremitie3";nd heatTJ

1818. the surface, who did r|^ot recover, and in all cases these wereaccompiishe^
of hot baths, external frictions, and internalstimulants; I had a ratherstron- proof
of the sufficiency of these means to remove the diseaseJn the case of a bov a seoov
rccruit,belonging to the 1st Battalion 16th Regiment N. I. who was in this camp vvith
Lieutenant Low this boy had a severe attack of the disease, but had advanced so
far on his recovery, that, on marching from this place, I allowed him to accompanv
his master; on one day s march he prevailed on the dooly boys to let him drink
alarge draught of cold water,and he vyas brought to the ground after a march of 14
or 15 mi es with certainly no sign of life about him, but a fit of vomiting which he
had while I was looking athim;on the march 1 had no means ofgettiu- a hot bath
for him, but I put about a dozen bottles of hot water round him, covered him up
in a warm blanket, and gave him stimulating draughts every eio-ht or 10 minutes
and encouraged the drinking in small quantities of v^arm conjee in which I some-
timesputhot brandy; by perseverance in this plan, and assisted with the unremittino^
attention of three of his fellow servants, ensuring the constantsupply of hot wate'^
to apply to him, 1 succeeded in about 1.^ hours in restoring pulse to his wrist, and iu
48houi-sall that was required was,to prevent his having another relapse ; this was
by far the worst case of the disease 1 have seen, the patient but a boy scarcelywe out of the first attack when he had a second ; but he is now with me perfectly
well, though not yet strong. ' ^

'

^

I must beg the indulgence of the Board to the opinions I have stated •

they may be erroneous, but the history of the appearance of the disease is exactly
what I saw and learned from those who wereaflecfed with it, and if my speculati-
ons should, with the assistance of others, tend in the remotest deo-ree to elucidate
the nature of this most formidable scourge, I shall be satisfied with havino- rim the
risk of being told that 1 have taken a wrong view of the subject.

°

Asst. SuKQ. The Cholera Morbus that has created so much interest and alarm and
D. Boyd, committed such vast havoc over the greater part of Iwdia of late, at last made
AuIusT

appearance among the Men of this Corps on the l&th, and in two days after,

1818.
Imaged with great violence and deplorable mortality; it is ushered in by the fol-
lowing symptoms, vertigo, dimness of sight, a sense of weight, tightness, and
anxiety about the chest, a sensation of a ball ascending to the esopha^-us, with a
hawking as if something wanted to be expectorated, a tinglino-, or hissino- noise ia
the ears, a prickly sensation generally pervades the whole body ; a seve*re vomit-
ing and purging of a white dirty looking fluid, with violent spasmodic action of
the muscles of the chest, abdomen, legs, and arms, generally, quickly supervene,
and they are often contracted into a hard lump ; a burning' heat, with pain on
pressnre in the stomach and bowels now take place, with urgent calls for cold
water, which is thrown up immediately it is swallowed ; ihe extremities become
cold, and the nails of the feet and hands of a purplish colour, breathin"-, in most
cases, oppressed, and laborious, countenance collapsed and expressive of "-reat
agony, pulse scarcely perceptible at the wrist, and shortly after not to be* felt,
eyes become fixed, d cold clammy sweat breaks out first on the breast and hands,'
and sometimes extends over the body; the spams then become less violent, or dis-
appear, coma comes on, but when roused the patient answers questions distinctly
to the last, but with great reluctance ; when in this state, if re-action is not
speedily restored, death in a few hours relieves the patient of all his sufferings ;
these are the symptoms that generally take place, but sometimes they aro°of
greater or less violence, and the whole do not always appear in the same subject;
the first patients admitted were treated agreeably to the plan laid down in Dr.
Corbyn's letter, of the Bengal Ksfablishn»ent, with calomel and tinct. opii, repeat-
ed as symptoms indicated; the first dose was in many cases rejected, but the second
seldom failed to sit on the stomach, and allay the inordinate gastric irritability
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and lessen the purging ; but It proved such a powerful sedative in most cates that
^I'll^^'

the patient soon after swallowiiio- the potion fell into a comatose state, trom wliicii,

he could not be roused by ihe most powerful stimulants admnustered Ireely both a^jgusx

internallv and externally : trom this circumstance, and ray success tailing far isis.

short of what 1 was led to suppose, from that conveyed in the letter betore allnded

to and considering the mischief to arise in some degree from an over-sedaiive-

dose 1 determined to abandon the practice, m a certain degree, and lookuig oir

the disease in some way connected with a want of action in the hepatic system,

and an over-charge of blood in the internal circulation, from its being repelled

from the surface on the internal organs (owing to something perhaps peculiar m /

the atmosphere) and from the known sympathy that exists between the liver,

brain, stomach, and skin, it may iu some manner account tor the antecedent and

subsequent symptoms; from this view of the disease, I considered it of an intlamma-

tory, spasmodic nature, and bleeding being the best, or rather chief, .remedy iii

such complaints, as at once lessening spasmodic acUon, allaying gastric irritability,

relieving the heart and circulating system, and warding ofT inflammation and its

bad consequences, especially when the disease was in its incipient stage
;

I

therefore resolved giving venesection a full trial, and repeating it as often as the

spasms, or cramps recurred, or until the irritation of stomach was appeased; at the

same time a large blister was applied over the region of the stomach and bowels,

and after the patient had recovered a little from the bleeding, as it was always

carried usque ad deliquium, ten or tifteen grains of calomel was given mixed up

in a little congee, and washed down with a draught of the camphorated mixture ;

by which means 1 seldom had occasion to repeat the dose, as the previous bleeding

seemed to prepare the stomach for its receipt, and aid its operation in eotulging

ihe biliary ducts, and determining to the bowels, and restoring to them their

balsamic bile, as in most instances there appeared a total want, or suppression,

of that essential article ; and the counter-irritation produced by the blister soon

allayed all gastric uneasiness and prepared it for the receipt of any thmg that

syniplonis iiuiicated ; in one case only had I occasion to repeat the bleeding on

account of the spasms and gastric disorder recurring; in a few cases where

sli<;ht irritability of stomach continued, after free venesection, fifteen or twenty

drops of laudanum were added to the camphorated draught, but I never exceed-

ed that quantity ; and in six or seven hours after the calomel was adminis-

tered, a laxative draught, compo^^ed of an infusion of senna and salts, or oil,

was given to determine to the bowels and accelerate the operation of the

calomel; the compound powder of jalap would have been preferred, but I had none

in store ; my expectation of success after adopting this line of practice was more

than fuUilled, as out of twenty eight admitted and treated in this way, 1 only lost

two, and both were rather unfavorable cases on admission, from their not applying

until the disease was far advanced and pulse imperceptible; however it relieved

their sufferings and prolonged their life for a longer period than those treated in

Ihe other maimer, as one lived hfty hours, and the other nineteen, whereas the

others all died within fouiteen hours after ihey were received into hospital ;
h'om

which circumstance, 1 am inclined to think, that unless Yenesection is early and

freely performed, the c!^ances are unfavorable., but when employed in the incipient

stage of the disease before the inflammation has run high, and while the pulse can

be felt, it promises almost sure success. I ha«t almost omitted to mention, that

emollient clysters were frequently given, and embrocations applied tothe abdomen
to assist in taking off stricture, and restoring a healthy secretion from the in-

testines; as the physic had due efieei,the burning heat in the -stomach and bowels
,

abated, and the patietrt was allowed to drink small quantities of warm congee, but

the urgent desire for cold water was strictly prohibited, as it seldom tailed to ^

bring on a recurrence of tlie symploms, if indulged in, before twenty-tour hours

Iiad elapsed; as auxiliary remedies the bot-bath, stimulant, and anodyne frictions,

blisters to llie head and sinapisms to the feet. Cordials and the more powerful

stimuli were only aduiinistered where great exhaustion and loss of vital energy exist-

.€d, asiuBeveral cases, lattribute uafttvourable results to too free and early a useof
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^ssT.SuRG. corJlals an^ stimulants ; and In nocase where they were not given, have I had occa-

BIhow^ist
^^^'^ repent it, as i have seen many more recover of whom I could entertain but

AuGusx^^ little or no hopes, without, than with, the free and repeated use of cordials and
I8i8j stimulants ; and even in those cases where extreme lovvness approaching to death

took place, 1 ascribe more success to external stimulants, frictions and clysters

frequently repeated than to the other plan, and I trusted entirely to diluents given,

inteinally as congee, &c. I considered it always a point of great importance to

procure some alvine discharge, as soon as possible, for until the bowels were freely

opened, I did not consider my patient out of danger, and the moment any thing

like natural stools were rendered, 1 looked on my patient as out ©f all danger- the

first stools past were generally ofa black gelatinous appearance and fetid; then of
a greenish hue, and afterwards they became of a natural appearance, and the

patients then as rapidly recovered as they were attacked ; a good deal of nicety ia
practice was necessary to guide the patient through this intricate passage, being
t>ften in that state ©f disease that requires rather to be led than driven when the
bowels remained in this deranged state small doses ofcalomel were given morning
and evening, and a laxative draught of oil or salts and senna, occasionally, to

prevent any morbid accumulation ; I have now detailed at some length the symp-
toms and treatment I found most successful, aitho' it tends but little to the elucida-

tion of the causes or cure of this dreadful malady which still remains veiled ia
darkness; 1 regret not being able to gain- permission from the friends of the
tleceased to inspect the bodies, therefore, cannot give any account of the morbid
appearances, but, should i be able to make any advances towards a discovery of
thecure or cause of this disease, or trace it as endeinic or contagious as some of my
professional brethren seem to think it is ; 1 shall have great pleasure in submitting
my ideas en the subject to your consideration at a future period, when I am less

busily employed than i am at present, with other important professional duties.

The Spfismodic Cholera appeared in the Corps on the ITth ultimo, and
from that dale till the SOth ultimo, twenty four cases have occurred. Nine cases of
it have perfectly recovered, and nine remain in hospital, the men having, no
complaint except weakness. 1 regret six cases of it have terminated fatally.

In the treatment I adhered to the former plan v-ath the ten patients firsfe

admitted, exhibiting large and repeated doses of laudanum, and using the other

means recommended. Pour of these patients died ; but two were brought to the

hospital in a hopeless state, the disease being far advanced, and they survived
only about fourhours.

I had been informed that emetics had been used in the Spasmodic
Cholera, with advantage, and 1 gave them a trial, the result of which was very
satisfactory. The solution of tartris antimonii, two grains in an ounce of water,

was given in half ounce doses every half hour, till free vomiting v/as produced,
and it was encouraged by copious draghts ofWarm water. The whitish watery
matter was at first ejected from the stomach, but the operation of the emetic being,

promoted, some bile was brought off; and the stools, which had continued whitish

and watery, gradually assumed a bilious, or rather, a more natural appearance,
and a better consistence. As a strong determination takes place to ihe surface from
the operation of the emetic, it thereby produced very beneficial effects. In the

body, and particularly, the extremities, which had felt cold and chilly, the circu-

lation and natural heat were sooii restored; and. the pulse, which had been very
feeble, or scarcely perceptible, became regular and distinct.

Y^'^iih the view also of encouraging the natural heat, fomentations, and
hot applications to the feet were used ; and, if there was pain of the epigastrium^,

a blister was applied. When the patient had felt relieved after the operation of

the emetic, the solution was repeated iti smaiierdoses every hour to produce a con-
slant nausea, and keep up the determination to the surface : itako produced some
loose stoolS'-- small nauseating- doses were continued for several hours^ and until
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flie unfavourable symptoms had disappeared. The followms moram- a purga- Am S',,^^.

tive was ffiven, of jalap aadcalosnel, or salts and seii.ia, which produced several
^^^^^^^^

loose and natural stools ; and the patient teit free from complaiat, except

^veakness. ^"'^ ^^7°

Fourteen patients were treated in the manner 1 have described—Of

these, three have been discharged, two have died, and nine are recovering' tavour-

ably.—The two unfavourable cases were admitted in an advanced stage, and were

much exhausted.

With reference to these few cases, I am of opinion that, ernetics may be

exhibited in the early stage of Spasmodic Cholera with the best effects.

*' I have lately seen in two cases that the emetic did not succeed, and i^te Au-

I was obliged to use the laudanum which effected the cure.— I cannot there- ^^20^

fore speak at present with much confidence of emetics ; further experience must

decide," .
.

I LAMENT having to report that the epidemic has appeared in this camp. Staff Suk-

Seven of I he followers have been attacked with it since the evening ot the ISth ^eon J.

ifistant, and a Serjeant of the Flank Battalion has been seized with it to-day.

The disorder terminated fatally in the first three cases which came under my care, ig-rn ^Au.

but in three others has yielded under the treatment i have recommended to the gust lU^
medical officers of the force. In the two first cases I employed laudanum,
wine, spirits, stimulating frictions, and general fomentations. The first of these,

a cooly, after going out nine or ten miles to the jungle and returning towards •

evening was seized with a looseness and in the middle of the night with a severe

vomiting and purging. When brought to the hospital early in the morning !)€

Was suffering under the usual signs of the disorder, and died in about three hours.

The second, a dooley bearer, was taken under treatment in less than two hours
after the attack, and died in about twenty two hours from the beginning .of the

'

disorder, in this case, delirium and stupor were induced early in the complaint
by the quantity of laudanum given, but no natural sleep ; the cramps, as in all

the other cases, and the pain and burning sensation in the bow«ls were relieved

in about an hour by stimulating frictions and fomentations; thefirstdose of lau-

danum was rejected, but afterwards therewas little or no vomiting ; but the stoois^,

though not very frequent, were passed involuntarily, and for some hours before

death, from being, like limpid water mixed with the slime of the stomach and .

bowels, and here and there very minute specks of blood, and sometimes consisting -
,

oftlie undigested contents of the stomach, became first of a dirty, and gradually
afterwards of a dark brown colour and tinged with blood, and during the last

six or eight hours were putrid. This man took sixteen ounces of arrack giveu
either with congee, or alone, and three hundred and sixty drops of laudanum.
From the putrid and bloody appearance of the evacuations before deatli in this

case, 1 apprehended that the bowelis were inflamed, as pointed out in Mr. Corbyn's
letter, and obstructed, and in the third caselchanged the treatment. The patient ^

'

had been ill seven or eight hours and was advanced in years;, but was of a strong
habit, and had not lost tl)e pulse at the wrist when he was brought to the liospitaL

He was of the malabar cast and employed in the provision department. He took
one scruple of calomel and the same quantity of Dover's powder, and repeated
the dose in about four hours ; and the spasms and pains were relieved by frictions'

"wilh a paste uf garlic and chilly powder beat together, and by hot fomentations
continued for about two hours over the trunk and limbs by means of oundies, ^
He had but very liltle vomiting and only three or four stools, and vvhen covered
up ill dry cundies after the fomentations, was tranquil and dozed, but had no sound
sleej). In the evening he was ordered halfan ounce of Ciistor oil every second
hour till aaturai stools were procured^ or the oil appeared iu his evacuations, lis
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Statf Sur- continued tranquil and dozing; li is stomach rejected two dosesof the oil, but none
GEON J. passed by the bowels, and he had only two stools in the course of the ni^ht, which

^DooTb^'
were of limpid water,mlxed with slime and minute specks ofblood : he had before,

18th A°u- passed through his bowels, undigested dhal and rice. On the following day he
,s,v&i: 1818..took a.scruple of calomel and the same quantity of ipecacuanha every four

^hour?;, and occasionally thick congee. He continued in nearly the same
state, free from pain and dozing, but died the next morning ; his stools, as

in the oiher case, becoming involuntary, of a dark brown colour, tinged

iwith blood, and putrid. The fourth case, a young .woman, had been ill

seven, or nine hours when brought to the hospital at four o'clock in the morning,
but her pulse was perceptible at the wrist. She ,was prescribed the calomel
and ipecacuanha, of each a scruple every four houi^, and after being relieved

from the pain and heat of the bowels and the spasms in the extremities by the

frictions and fomentations, was covered up in dry curolies and fell dnto a sound
sleep. She had very little vomiting, only once or twice rejecting the warm
congee which was given in very small quantities to allay thirst, and she had only

two or three discharges of limpid fluid, with slime and undigested rice, from the

bowels, and those within the first hour or two, of her arrival at the hospital. In
the evening she was prescribed the castor oil, as in the former case, which re-

mained on her stomach, and had not any effect on the bowels. She slept well,

:and had.one small stoolin the night of limpid fluid and slime without pain. The
follqwitjg day she, took, one dose of the calomel and ipecacuanha and eat thick

congee, she continued free from pain, and had a sensation of hunger, but one or

two evaQuatious she had in the conrse of the day were of the same appearance as

before. 'I'henext morning four grains of calomel and twelve ofjalap were given,

and.she had two or three small stools af a transparent watery fluid deeply tinged

.'with bile. The next case, a Puckally, had been ill four hours, he was unable to

stand or speak, his countenance was sunk, his eyes heavy and very dull, his pulse

imperoepiible at the wrist, his temperature in the axilla 96°. his respiration short

and quick, and he was suffering under the inquietude of agony. The calomel

and ipecacuanha were ordered every four hours ; the frictions and fomentations

relieved him from pain and spasms in less than an hour ; after using fomentaiions
half an hour a lhernnimet^r placed in the axilla rose slowly to iOsi^°, a branch of

the temporal artery beating 120 iu a minute, but the surface of thebody and liiabs

continued below the natural temperature to the feeling of another person when
the fomentations were omitted for a short time. When covered up in.warm
cumlies he was tranquil and dozed, but did not sleep. rBe vomitted two or three

times the congee given in the course of the day, and had only two or three of the

epidemic stools, hi the evening his temperature was 101° and the pulse at the

temple 96, but very weak, and bis skin felt ,cold but not clammy. He dozed but
had no sieep in the night, and he vomited once or twice and.had oneor two of the

same kind of stools. In the morning his temperature -was 97°, the temporal
artery continued to pulsate 96 in a minute, his senses were more impaired, and he
appeared much weaker j one hundred drops of laudanum were given with a dose
of the calomel and ipecacuanha, which were repeated every eight hours,'and he
was ordered thick congee for food. He soon after fell into a sound sleep, and
towards evening\had an evacuation from his bowels, seemingly of congee slightly

tinged with bile. Jn the evening the pulse had returned at the wrist but was too

feeble to be counted, at the temple it was at 90, and his temperature was at 98".

He is now taking bark .and wine to restore his strength. The sixth case, ayoun«;
•woman, had the calomel and ipecacuanha along with one hundred drops of

laudanum, and after using the frictions and fomentations fell asleep. She wa^
admitted in the forenoon and was perfectly relieved by one dose of the medicine.
,C)n the following morning she toak four grains of calomel and twelve of jalap, aud
had three stools, the first resembling the epidemic evacuations, but the others of
jthe consistence of thick congee and of alead colour. The seventh, a girl about
twelve years of age admitted to day, has been treated like the last and tliough
.apparently relieved, does not sleep.
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eusT 1818.

August
818.

f ,u '^^^^i
disorder has appeared in this Camp while a strong wind orevaiU c

Soob V nr-"^"^''*^
^^^-^^^ ^"^ not ;?tTppfared ia '^ZT

«r?Jv.Jin r ^7 ""^^^
''^"^^^^ ^» ^^^^^ P^''* «^ Dooab, and no people haia Scakmak,

K?stnah
^""^ the disease is raging north of the

^nr^^K
It seems to originate in a sudden atony of the whole system and to be

ex tlmL? n^taT^e:o T^'^'^'^'.^f "j quantity trrtTtore healthy

and fhTrlrr /fu P however induced being the first symptom ofrecovery •

natural functi^s have h-n^^^^^^^
Powers of digestion in common with the other

mercury on he function of the ^

rather than on any specific influence of the

to allay the irritSTn A k T ^^^^""fl and ipecacuanha are employed
remarSbly dep^^^^^^^^^ ^7^'' ^^^^^ ^'''^ discharges which so

^ith them witr^e samftfpnHl^ ^"^^ ^
very large dose of opium is combined

system as willLtrhTalC^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^P-^^- on the

H. M. Fia^nk Ba/talk>fLi ll^"""^
epidemic found its way in to the lines of Acx..

the Battalion anVl n
annexed a table to show its daily progress in «^om amSCd ^""^P ^^^-^^ 1 ^^ope may prove agreeable to the

vvithacutTpai^^a'frJ'stom^^^^^^
with a watery purging, and vomiting,

abdomen, with great pror3^tio; T'"^' '^^^^ '^''S^''
becomes purple hke tKdr ^^"^ advances, the body
thecountLaLe and eves sunk -^H^^^^^^^^ ^'T"^^' P"^«^ f^^t,tuu ej/es sunk, and death terminates the scene.

perhaps „!'d^sUti"fsTeT±^°'''P'"'',"P°^"'^<'''^'^ of medicine, and

hundred d?o;s''of7aud^„''u^'t":'"'^',°f '"-^"/y S'-ains of calomel and l.o
disease had Lde buUiUie prCre^'Ihil°r "."'^ W.-^d till faint

;
when the

fell into a sound sleeo and ilLT /' / Pa"ents, under this treatment, generally
been of longer s andin^ tlTe 310^0^?, """P

""'i
*he disease had

repeatedaga1nandaS'b ,t „f,h . "T"^"'^ "'^ tnedicine which was
commandiSg influence over

T*""' P'-°-='" '"S t"?' ^^""^ ''=""'S the most
early period! was airst alwavs eff.cf.T,".'^

«hen the disease was taken atau
or eight hou s, and tTsktn h?H h. '

^" ""^ '^'^"^'^ g°"<' °n f"^ ^'"^

^hat*" was Ob ai^ed was of a t I

''"''P'"' <='"'''' beobtained, and
texture. » dark colour, and appeared to have lost its usual

dysentcry'l"e"efake^^i'h7h^^^^^^^ patients in hospital with
while under the iufluence oT he epidemic T^'"'"-

"dysentery disappeared
the epidemic had been cured and

' dysenteric symptoms returned after
more unmanageable than before.

falling every dl7\"ee2!.'''?h7'l?'7''"f '''' "father was wet, rain
thermometer'in th^ shad'^ ^'as froilTO ,0 71.' '''"''•'l''"='-« ^"^'^"'1? damp, the
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August

a- Progress of the Epidemic in His Majesty's Flank Battalion from the IBth to d\&t

August 18 IS.

Asst. Sur.
GEON J.

Cox, Bada.
Mv, 5th

September
1818.

Admitted. Died.
Dismissed as

vered.

reco-

Days.
en on

5

g. a.

m
<o

>
•|

o si

"o "S

5- - H
ISth 3 i 4 1 2 0 f\u 0

19th 9 6 14 2 2 4 0 0 A

20th 15 2 17 2 0 2 0 I

^Ist 10 3 13 2 0 2 0 0 0

22d 9 4 13 0 1 1 0 0 0

23d
S4th

U 2 13 3 1 4 0 0 0
29 0 29 6 0 0 0 0

S5th 26 4 30 3 2 0 0 0

26th 19 5 24 6 2 8 0 0 0

27th 10 1 11 5 6 0 0 0

28th iO I 11 3 0 3 S3 0 3a

29th ' 9 10 3 2 5 3 0 3

SOth ' 3 1 4 0 0 0 6 17 23

31st 3 3 6
I

1 1 2 9 0 9

Total .

.

166 1 33 1 199 ! 37 1 13 1
50 51 1 18 \ 69

The first of the Epidemic which 1 saw was at Ba<^racottah on themomins:

of the 23d; the man had been in hospital about an hour previous to my seeing

him, and had laboured under the disease for three or four, previous to his report-

ing himself to Lieutenant Marklove, Commanding Bagracottah, who immediateSy

onseeing him, gave him 40 drops of laudanum ; about an hour after his taking it,

I arrived and was informed of the case. 1 found him in an extremely reduced

state, countenance sunk and ghastly, skin covered with cold perspiration, pulse

scarcely perceptible, insensible when spoken to, unless roused, and all the appear»

ances of approaching dissolution. Vomiting; and purging frequently, stools

watery, and from the stomach, what he had just taken— spasms of the lower

extremities particularly ; from such alarming symptoms and in so short a period

as four hours, from the attack, 1 had little hope of a recovery— 1 immediately gave

him a scruple of calomel, and washed it down with warm brandy and water, trie-

Jion with warm dry cloths to the whole surface of the body, with bottles ot warm

water to the feet, hands and abdomen, with a couple of large charcoal fires to make

the room, in which he was, as warm as possible. The brandy and water

remained on the stomach about half an hour; I then gave him the following

draught.

Magn. Alb. 3ss

Tinct. opi. gtts. xl.

Spts. Ammon C. gtts xx. mixed with a small quantity of warm

congee, which remained for some time on the stomach—watery stools continued ;

warm congee water, and pepper water, were alternately given in small draughts to

relieve the urgent thirst, and he very frequently asked for cold water ;
at noon conti-

nued nearly the same; if any thing more tranquil; the draught of magnesia, lauda-

num, &c. with 15 grains of calomel—skin cold, pulse not raised, stools still watery,

frictions and warm bottles repeated—spasms increased, he coniiuued gradually

sinking until 6 p. m when he expired, having- suffered t.bout 1^ hours. He was a

young man about 22, small stature and delicate.
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At noon on the same day, Seyd Ally a Jemadar,ra her an old man Assx Sjk.

near 30--was seized and had been ill two hours previous to his applying; J .

Ctbt time reports came rapidly in, of villagers being suddenly seized and ^.h

'Lto or'thrrhaddied dSm/g the morning, some on the
p^^^^^^^^

S_a
!i \ ^ ^ «rinihpr seoov brought into hospital; was just seizea wiin

'uJw, ; li h "whrcL°'th:y all a-Uaeked '-king the «,Kd ™a„ «u

this dav-ir. the two presentcases the symptoms were not so alarmingly severe as

!„^ht%,-,t from 16 to 20 »-rains of calomel was immediately given them and

la hed jr^tn 40 drops offaudanum and spts of ammonia. Fncfon and warm

bot^es of wate? kept constantly ^PPl-d-'-'";'^''-!'"!JJJ. The sicVne'B
became cold and suffered from spasms, particularly the Jemadar, the s cRness

X-ging continued moreor less tHlm

Tfl- ct^d stZ:te cTomtard dTa^iht^were gii'en at 8 o'clock, and the

dr:ught"p' atL ag^in at 10 o'clock having th.x>wn up for-^^^^^^^^^^

diPSP rases^ the coSuteiiance soon became much altered and sunK—iowaras

mo niravery "ident improvement was observablein -PP--"^^*"^, ^^P"

toms no sickneL, passed an^evacuation small ,nd slimy. - \te»« at| a m

an ounce of castor oil was eiven to each of them and hadthedes red enect in

Puc ng stoot more copio^us, slimy, and tinged with e-cpmplain of^^

debility and soreness over the whole body-fnction repeated occasionally, with

a waJand nourishing diet, at bed time 5 grams of calomel given to each.

In the course of the night an express reached me saying a sepoy had

iustbeen seized at Badamy-1 Visited the two men and found them doingwell

debib'rard general soreness their only cou.plaints-at day bght 1 left them for

B7damy!whe^re lhad the consolatior, o'f finding the patient had laboured unde

a vomitinff and purging of bilious matter, and doing well from similar treatment

ndored fn the ^former^case of simple Cholera Morbus-.-and the Garrison free

from the epidemic; the next day a Bagracottah report arrived giving a favorable

eport of tWtwo cases, and another s^epoy attacked ; with a very great increase

n^tbe nettah-on the following morning I again wentto Bagracottah and found

L oarents doin-- well. DelDility the principal complaint, which was very

'neaf In theScase Mr. LV arklove (who had very anxiously v.'etched over

the treatment of the disease) adopted the same means with success, though the

yr.ptomTwere extremely severe, tie surface of the body cold, and affec ed with

spasms-on the exhibition of the castor oil, the stools became tinged with bile.

^On the 27th at 4 p. u. Futty Mahomed, a sepoy, was brought having been

Duru-ed three times in about two hours, stools copious and nothing but water—

hadlelt very well and taken his usual meal in the morning, he was a lull grown

ufan about 28. Pulse rather quickened, but strong, and natural temperature,

colS of no pain or any other symptom, than having been purged 3 times-

To ot laudanum and lo of sptL a'rnmon. were g-iven h.m -/-^^-tdy h^ was

v^ell wrapped up in cumlies and kept warm, in an hour after the draught, was

Duroed once more, >.-atery, no pain, no sickness, pulse and skin much the same,

lo -rains ofcalomel washed down by the draught as above was now given hini,

in about 1 5 minutes he vomited a large quantity of undigested nee wh.ch he had

taken in the morning, the symptoms now soon followed and most severely, he

became gradually cold, pulse sinking, and by midnight was in most dreadtul

torture f?om general spasms, vomiting and purging constantly, nothing remaining

on the stomach more than a few unnutes ; the magtiesia, laudanum, and ammo-

nia was frequently given and as frequently thrown up, about 4 in the "'Owning ot

the 28th 1 Jave him 80 drops of laudanum in a small quantity ot strong brandy

and water, wh.ch was thrown up three or four times, the burning heat about the

stomach was very great, warm arrack and chillies were rubbed over the stomach

for some time, and about 5 o'clock 100 drops of laudanum in warm bjandy and

.vater given and repeated in half an hour, with 40 drops ot aether the sicknes.

and purging now seemed to cease, the spasms continue ; at 8 A. m. 20 grains oi

calomel with 50 dvo^^^ of laudanum and ^0 of aether were given, the spasms conti»
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TitereTLS^IfhTh^'f Perspiration, countenance much
Cox, Ba„;i. mer ca^e? T' 5 "T? <^''nj""'='i™ flushed more than in any of the for-

andSlstnoin^rease amonlV/k !k
^ pipes prevented me. On the 29th, 30th

ing the ffrea^^^^^^^

sepoys the men doin^ well, the Jemadar express-

weak state hp r^^ ^n ^ ^"'^ ^^"^*^y Badamy, notwithstandinff the

^o^etrn^'i re ".^h^asX^rt^^t^^^^^^^
being away from hit famllv ?pnn! '

T ^^'^^^anxiety he seemed to suffer at

to Badam/ hTnt him n InL f^ ¥ accompanying me in the morning
around him Zh^oZsoTnt f k

'
I

.^hing warm and comfortable

once a Utt^e^wa mTne ar^Tvatt^ but h'. Tf "^'f ^^^f"^
^^'"^^^

was too much in hiTiedne^d
fatigue of a journey of near 25 miles

the 1st of September ' ^'^^ exhausted during- the night of

Badamy, 5th.

difficulty althono-h "! ^ «f away, which was done with

^ooZff^of f
^ t^^o veins were opened, it flowed so very slowly • it had the

i^. the ev^n n1 anT^t^
spasms, and the man regained his Lrmt/by 5 o'clock

former cases ^at 0 f u "lu^^ ^"""f ;
the same means were employed as to the

re eved nekher sl^^^^
^"^^ ^".^'^^^^ some soup, and felt much

boS general v^armth over the

twPlvP nvl^ 1? I J ^"^"^^"ts and the dresser remained with him until

abont^n^ t
'

V r *5^y^'"^^J'^^Ilyf«ll to sleep, and on the dresser awakini
w.^ n ?f I T "'^^ ^^ft t^^e hospital, a search was made and h?

was fl f^"""^ i^"y
P"'' ^ * this ev^iing his body

L m ?^ i. ^^''"^i"^^^'"^"*^"'^ yards from the hospital, in jjoin^ to whkbhe must have passed two gateways, and a sentry at each.
^ ^

^--j"
cases Jj-;'l'^^^%''^''''^^J^^ had two

Cox,BAn.- afR^..
"

.
y^^^^^' ^^'^ P'^^^ (Badamy) and the other in Lieut. M

''I''
^"-^

the K .^'S

evening of the 7th instant 1 was called to the poor mania
.0. H part of fh^P

^ " ^ ^^"^^ labouring under the disease since the early

'818. DulsP vprv ?
e^f'-«raities, and muscles of the abdomen, skin cold and clammy,

^PP, I
^ """"^ ^"dist.nct, under such symptoms, I must acknowledge I was

t siT.l?u
\^'"-^^^^^^^^^ but was anxious to try its effeftsinThe

dlnnr
'""^^^ P/"'""^ '^'''^ * immediately gave the man 40 drops of lau-

the ?e^/l\Tf'";-''
"^""''"^ Holland's gin, and 'applied warm chatties of watei o

fuaZuu vT' 7''^ P^'^ ^^^y- ^"'^ «P«"«^ veinsin the arm,

man d^^noi'l^^^^^^^
' ^

""u"^^^
"^'^^""'^ away, I was happy to see the

tTwa-vk r ^^rtf^'r
operation, but on the contrary appeared revived andtowaids the end the blood came away in a stream and more florid in appearance •

on opening the veins it appeared blacker than venous blood in general^ and in a

or V,
^^^^

r
'""""^ ^^^^t it only by frequent pressure upwardsor the veins f.om the wrht that I could procure any stream at all. 1 remrined

ZheuZ.7
^«7.^^^^^jhe bleeding, and was pleased at seeing him no worse han

^ ar V thinXn ^^^'^''^ "^^^^ tranquil from spasms and the pulse

LToLi Iu^ ga?ehim 15 grains of

driZr vvW) I
'^'"^ ^^^"^^t «f laudanum and gin, and left myd.esse with h„n to superintend the frictions and to repeat the drans'hts should he

vomitthelormeronesup-atnineo'clocknearthreehoms after the bleeding, he



h'ad'not been purged or sick once ;
entirely relieved fi*om spasms

;
every part of Irt'e

body fe!t\^arm, and the pulse bad returned distinctly to the wrist, though: faint ;

the friction was ordered to be continued, and some warm soup was madle, similar to

mullio-atany, with pepper, &c. and given him to drink in small quantities durir>g'

the UM- ht; on the morning of the 8tb, the report was favorable ;
had slept a part of

the ni^ht or rather towards morning ; had 00 spasms and felt debility only ;. pulse

increa'sed, skin dry and warm; an ounce ofol. riciui. was given him at S o'clock,

which in the course of the day produced three stools; the first bilious, of a dark

o-reen colour, and the others more natural ; I ordered him to continue the warm soup

as his diet and to take 4 grains of calomel atbed time—which was ail that was done

in this case. The man came to me a few evenings ago quite well, and said he had

pursued his usual labour for several days past. On the night of the 14th iustaat

about 1 1 o'clock^ 1 received a note from Bagracottah- saying Lieutenant M-' —
had been seized about noon with symptoms of the epidemic, a numbness over the

extremities, the hands and arms particularly, and a general coldness over the whole

body ; had been purged three times sinceS o'clock in the morning, stools in the first

instance natural, and the tvi^o last more watery ; from such symptoms he dreaded the

disease and immediately took 15 grs. ofcalomel and 65 drops ofiaudaninn in strong

warm brandy and water, and laid down for an hour, and had frictiou and hot bot-

tles applied to the feet and hands, which relieved the symptoms, excepting the

thirst which continued urgent. About 3 p. m. the symptoms again returned with

oreater violence ; was not purged since taking the calomel, but now felt a degree

of nausea ; he again took 60 drops of laudanum, in warm brandy and water, and

repeated the fricUons and warm bottles to the feet and hands, and again regained

his heat by 7 o'clock p. m.; from the last attack, he had cold ciammy sweats ; the

warm bottles and friction were continued during the night ; about. 5 a. m. on the

15th 1 sav/ him ; was then warm with the pulse returned to the wrist and .j)retty

stronp-. 1 immediately took away 24 oz. of blood, which xame away freely and he

shortFy afterwards expressed a degree of ease from the evacuation; two hours

after the bleeding, passed a large dark green coloured stool, and in the course of

the morning, two or three, more natural in appearance, but by no means healthy

evacuations; 5 grs. of calomel were given at bed time, with SOdrops of laudanum

in brandy and w'ater— and the following morning, a solution of sulphate of mag-

nesia in water, every two hours until the bowels were evacuated ; in the course of

the day the medicine operated ; stools copious and more healthy ; on the morning

of the 17th I brought him over to Badamy, and am happy to say he is now doing

well— In this case the disease was arrested in the very earliest* appearance of it,

and it is 1 think a strong proof of the beneficial effects of an early application to

medicine, for not a,-moment was lost in the use of the laudanum—and had any one

been present to have blooded Mr M—— , I am of opinion, he would not have

had a return of sytnptoms at 3 o'clock ; and if repeated and constant attention

had not been paid to the friction and warju draughts of brandy and water, he would

in all probability have snft'ered muchmore by the determination of blood to the

internal organs, the relief of which mast be our principal object in the cure—

I

also think it matters not, at bov/ late a period blood lettingis used, if it can be in '

any way got to fiow from the external veins, or superficial arteries ; the case of tlie

villager at Badamy is 1 think a strong proof in its favor. 1 was not a little pleased

in reading your letter of the 10th instant, recommending blood letting in this most

fataldisease; I received it on the morning of the i4th, and was totally at a loss how
to account for its good effects in so reduced a state, to appearance, as well as to

the quantity of Huid evacuated by stool and vomiting in every case, unless it is

produced by obviating the determination of blood to the stomach and mesentery,

whereby these organs are excited to an increased secretion of the gastric and pan-

creatic fluids, as well as the mucous membranes of the small intestines. On the

evening of the I4th, a woman belonging to one of the sepoys came into Badamy
from Bellary, was seized with the disease on the road, and had suffered about 18

hours when I saw her, and was in the most reduced state ; I endeavoured to take

away blood, butcould not get away half an ounce from the arm. Friction, stimu-

lants, and laudanum were administered during the night, buttono eilect; she had

Asst. Suss;
J. Cox,
Badamy,
20th Sef-

1818.
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AssT.SuRs. laboured under the disease too long; she died early on the inorning of the lUh:
J. Cox, How far the situation, climate and soil of Badamy may influence the state of
Babamv, l^ealth we have.expeiienced here, for upwards of a month; since my arrival at it,

20th SbP.
J igQ^yg you to judge from the short sketch 1 will offer you of its situation, &c.

^1813^ Badamy is situated iu the middle ofa chain of hills runniu"- nearly north and south

about 9 or 10 miles long, in every part of it perfectly rocky, and in many
places bearing the appearance of cliffs, particularly immediately about the

garrison of Badamy, .-studded over in several places with small jungle shrubs or

. underwood ; the soil iu every part perfectly sandy, and a large piece .of ground

formed into enclosures immediately to the front of Badamy, extending in a S.W.
and N. W. direction, forming a sort of crescent, with its radius atdeast4 miles, and

its boundaryibrmed by another chain of hills ; this piece of even ground is also

sand, in some places red earth, and now in a full state of cultivation ; the hills

forming its boundary covered with tkicklaw jungle ; nor is there in any direction

for 6 or .7 miles round rBadamy, any other than a sandy red soil, and in many
places covered ^with small low dry jungle. The Xhermometer during the 24

hours taking arrange from 76 to 86, as the extremes of heat and cold, these being

the highest and lowest points it has been at since the ISth of August, but general-

ly speaking the average range is 5 or 6 degrees a day, being in the morning at 6

,o^clock79, at 2 P.M. 84 and 8 p. M..S3 ; on thedays of greatest heat wehavegene-

rally had showers of rain ; the winds during the month pf August were very strong

from the south south west, with dark passing clouds;; and in the early part of this

month, strong winds from the S. S. W. ;
latterly we,have had a clear sky j when-

ever we had rain it has been in showers, rather heavy but of short duration, on

the warmest days, i^nd generally trom noon until towards sun-set. The nights

and mornings free frouj fog. The water which is generally used here is taken

from a very large tank in the garrison, formed partly by nature and partly by art,

has an abundant supply and of a good quality during the whole year, (by accounts

from the inhabitants.) The fort of IBadaLuy is situated rather low and in a fissure

of the rock which forms an opening ; at its extreme breadth, about 12 or i400

yards, with high and abrupt rocks on each side of it, and at its sfnaliest about 3 or

400 yards, at which part the tank is situated.

;Sth SeP'

.TEMBEK,

Of the sixteen cases ol Spasmodic Cholera, nine were dismissed cured,

"^LStoIX' remains in hospital recovering, and six died.

To enumerate the symptoms of this disease .may be superfluous, after

the numerous communications and reports received on the subject, and the

'general uniformity of its symptoms. However, as not only the symptoms,

but a detailed account of every case, and the result of the medical officer's obser-

vations and practice is .required, I beg tp^qffer .what has come ,within mine.

The patients suffering from this disease were attacked (with few excep-

tions) durino- the night, with sudden vomiting and purging of a dirty watery

con<'-ee-like matter, generally without any previous indisposition, excepting a

sli« ht head ache and langour, a very short time before the attack. No appearance

of%ile, great prostration of strength, mid deficiency of action m the arterial

sv«tem' the pulse often from the commencement not perceptible, and where it is,

it is small and quick. Spasmodic cramps of the extremities, and ot4he muscles of

the abdomen and chest, next make their appearance, varying in their violence ,

according to the strength of the patient ; (in two cases of women whom 1 receiv-

ed into hospital, from the village, the spasms were very slight, one of them

recovered, and one died) and disappears mostly after from six to seven hours from

the jirst attack.

The respiration becomes much oppressed, and often stertorous. The

«ves,suuk;and a deficiency of the natural lustre resembling that of a man suff^i>
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myg from inebriety orlong watching, the eyelids generally bdf closed, and in tie AssT.Suno.

last stages, the eye becomes tixed, and sinks within its orbit.
DarwakJ

Great anxiety prevails, with a general cold clammy feel of the body, ^'^^

much thirst, hni I have not witnessed that paramount desire for cold drink,
^Jgf|f

which has been -mentioned. On the contrary, on administering grateful and
'

warm cordials, (he patients appeared to relish them much. Great restlessness at

fu st, but after six or eight hours, he sinks into a comatose state from which it is

impossible to rouse him, and which is a strong prognostic of a fatal termination.

The countenance is expressive of the greatest suffering, though at the time the

patient may not labour under any spasmodic action, and when questioned, did not

complain of any particular pain or cause of distress. In two cases the patients

complained of deafness, and in one a suppression of urine. I passed the catheter

without success, and on withdrawing it I found the small holes of it clogged up,

'with a thick mucous matter. I did so twice or thrice with the same success. I

then endeavoured to cleanse the urethra by syringing warm water, after which not

more than an ounce of urine came away, though the catheter was perfectly free.

The bladder appeared to be much contracted, for the catheter had no range

within it ; after withdrawing it, the same anxiety and distress to make v/ater

continued ; 1 got him into a warm bath, and Just as he was taken out he expired.

The patient remains collected to the last, though from debility he is

unable to express himself. The disease generally terminates favorably, or

otherwise, in from twelve to 24 hours. The great prostration of strength, and

total want of action in the arterial system, appears to be the most alarming symp-

tom of this disease; the vcnniting and purging cease after the first few hours,

either from the disease having nearly run its course^ or from the eti'ects of the

uiediciue taken.

I have had no opportunity of seeing any Europeans suffering from this

disease, and the prejudices of the natives totally precluded any elncidation which
might have been dei'ived from dissection.— As to the predisposing causes of this

complaint, 1 have only to say, that all the men of this corps who suffered trom it;,

were men oflow cast, with the exception of two, and these two were men, who had
fallen off latterly very much ; from this I sliould conclude, that a too free, irregu-

lar, or watery diet, and an addiction to ardent spirits, thereby eoervating the tone

and powers of the -stoinach and the alimentary canal^ and destroying or vitiating

the natural feelings of its nerves (on whose healtiiy action the whole system
depends), and rendering tliem more susceptible of disease, and more liable

to be acted on from the slightest exciting cause ; :filth, want of warm clothing,

violent.affections of the mind, or an anticipation of evil, will by their effects on
thesensoriuin and the organs of digestion, according to their nervous seusibilityj.

predispose to this disease.

Whetherit is owing to the influence which the morbid affection and
diseased state of the nerves of the stomach and intestines have upon the animal
-economy by sympathy, that the distressing symptoms which mark this disease,
is induced, I do not feel myself prepared to say—but I am much ;incliued to
.give them the credit of it, as we are all well aware, thatit is owing to their heal-
thy, or unhealthy action, that the whole system is either invigorated or enfeebled.

Regarding the exciting cause of the disease, unless it can be attributed
toamorbitic and deliterjous state of the atmosphere, 1 feel at a loss how to account
for it.

That this disease appears to be a violent spasmodic affection of the
whole system, with nearly a total cessation , of ail the vital functions, is evident by
the symptoms with which it is uslsered in, and accompanied it in its course. The
want of energy in the afterial system, and the diminished temperature of the body ;

the violent affection of the stomach and intestines ; the spasmodic contraction of
the muscles ofthe extremities, abdomen, and chest; the catching and stertorous
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Asst. Surg, kind of respiration ; the great oppression of the sensoriunci and precordia ; deaf-»
I.Stone, ness, and suppression of urine, either from a deficiency iu the secretory powers

eririEp.'
of the vessels of those oro arrs, or a spasmodic contraction of the ureters fand

JeLber' "vvhich was the more remarkable, as in the case which 1 had, considerable thirst

1818, prevailed and was gratified) all tend to demonstrate the source of this malady.

That the langour, and indeed almost sudden cessation of power in tlie
vascular system, depends on its consent and sympathy with the o-eneral morbid
derani^eaieut of the whole nervous system^ I am inclined to believe : as a stron"'
and full pulseis accounted tor by the power the ventricles possess to o-ive free
aiid forcible circulation to the sanguiferous fluid, so the weak and almost imper-
ceptible one which marks this coraplaint,may be owingto a deficiency of that power,
and an irritability is excited which makes the veutricies contract before they
receive their healthy and usual stimulus.

The pulse in this disease marks ai one© (I think) the absenceof any in-
flammatory action ; in the former, it is soft and small at first, and as the disease ad-
vances, it totally dies away. Where inflammation exists, it is hard, full, and con-
tracted

; and the heat of thesurfaee of the body present in iafiammation, is totally
wanted here—In addition to these, on the exhibi'sion of wine, cordials a\id
opium, (ai! of which are certainly inadmissible in inflammation,) if not too late,
the eflecis from them are most beneficial and happy.

The iisiiuence vAich the stomach has over the head, in common with tl>e

heart, diaphragm, kidneys and lungs, renders an explanation of almost every
syinptom in this disease, easy—The alfection of the sensorium in consent- with
the universal derangement which prevails, I think, may be from a distension af
some of the large vessels of the brain—owing to the irritability and spasms of its

smalleivaod minuter vessels,- rendering them incapable of performing or carrying
on their natural and healthy actions.

Thegeneral intention of cure of this Epidemic^ on a earefui attention to
Its symptoms, at once suggests itself To overcome the violent spasmodic action
otthe stomach, iniesfines, &c. To support and prevent that rapid sinking which
takes place ; to restore the functions of the alimentary canai> and to relieve the
oppression of the sen^oriura.

The best and first remedy, fwheii administered in time) which I have
found to answer the first intention of cure, is opium. It overcomes the morbid
sensibility a,nd violent action of the whole nervous system, and quiets all uneasy
sensations.

Ihavegivenitfrom sixty to one hundred and twenty drops at a, time^
joined with essence of peppermint, sp. lavend. c. and warm brandy. And in those
who were j^eceived into hospital within the time which gave it a fair trial, 1 have
always found it successful.

I do not feel satisfied of giving the large and repeaietZ doses of calomel
which have been recommended : I think the marks of slight inflammation which
have been observed oir dissection, may have been the consequence of a too free
use of it,

I gave ten grains with the first dose of the opiate, and if that is rejected,

I rest ray hopes of success entirely/ on the good etfects of the opium, and other

remedies, without the calomel.

If the patient isstrong, young and plethoric, if his pulse is at all percepti-
ble, I bleed him, nearly ad deliquinm, as 1 find that preceding the use of
opium by venesection, which by emptying the vessels, produces general relaxa-
tion, removes the spasmodic and convulsive aclion, and thereby renders ifs

success more certain : and may obviate the unpleasant and bad effects which
opium has on many constitutions.
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As the deficiency of natural heat in this disease, proceeds from a dimi-
^^'l^lH'''

nished or an obstructed circulation, owing to the diinniished force of the heart
d'^,^^^^,,;

and a spasmodic action of the smaller arteries and minuter vessels ;
here it 5,,„ s.^-

the patient comes in time, the lancet is a powertul means of removing that temkeu

coniraclion, and restoring the circulation and natural warmth.

The warm medicated baths, and fomentahnns are of the most important

service ; they assist the languid circulation by relaxing, with an agreeable sensa-

tion, the musclesand minuter vessels; it often gives immediate reliet, and has a most

soothing effect ; it should be often repeated, and not continued longer each time,

thau from five to six minutes. Even in ihose cases j hat terminated ta!al y, it

never failed to afford them some relief; the temperature ot it should not be under a

hundred.

Frictions also excite the action, and promote the circulation in the

capillary vessels.

Anodine enemas thrown up, also, principally contribute, to allay the

great excitement in the intestinal canal.

Opiates must be given here in large doses, and repeated witliout taking

into consideration the quantity given, but according to the urgency of the case. It

is on it we must principally depend, for nothing gives so sudden, orsensible relief.

In addition to opium, I have used other medicines vvliich are useful in

spasmodic affections ; 1 find them productive of much good effect ; as camphor,

and sether. Stimulating frictions and blisters to the abdomen should not be

delayed if the symptoms are urgent, and cataplasms to the feet. Atid to relieve

the head, either opening the temporal artery or jugular vein, with blisters, is

particularly indicated.

To answer the second intention of cure, to" support and prevent the

rapid sinking," 1 used warm medicated cordials, warm wine and water with spices,

and warm brandy and water.

To answer the third intention of relief, " to restore the
'

functions of the

primae via;," 1 gave warm purgative tinctures, or jalapwiii) calomel, washed down
with some warm spiced liquid. 1 did not repeat the calomel after the first dose, for

the reasons i have before mentioned, nor did i use any cathartics, until 1 pei ceived

the opium and other remedies had produced the desired effect. After which the

bowels were freed in the manner above mentioned.

The after treatment of this disease requires but a little care and attention

to prevent a relapse, and to ensure recovery.

On joitiing the detachment with this force from Seroor on the 14ih SurceoxAo

instant, the number in hospital were tv^ eive, and no serious case of disease. On
the 14th, and morning of the 15th, several cases of Itpidemic Cholera occurred q^^

'dUJk'^

among the native iollowevs and servants, and on the afternoon of that day, one Mat'
fase, that of Corporal Fhipps, occurred among the dragoons; no other appeared 1819.

till the I8ih, when William Heeps was attacked ; on the 19th there were ten ad-

missions ; 20th seven; ^ist thiee; 22d three; 23d three; 24rth two; 25th two; and
on the 26th one, that of John Bandy which has been ihelastamongthe Europeans.

'J he disease remained a day or two later with our followers, but no case of nny

description has occurred tor the last two days. 1 have fully reported four cases

in thej( urna), which clearly point out the symptoms and rapidity of the disease,

and method of cure resorted to ; 1 have also given the most interesting case of

dissection that occurred, and in which the stomach and bov^els were in a remark-
able degree deprived ot their natural mucous lining; in two other cases inspected,

hells and Melville, not the least diseased appeaiance could be detected in the

abdominal viscera, and lime would not admit of examining the head ; in the cnsc
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SurgeonA. of Serjeant Cooke, who perfectly recovered the first attack of the disease 'though
CoLCLouGH ke had befen perfectly insensible, and without pulse at .the wrist forneai ly36

GuDDue^"
but subsequetitly died on the 6th day, with apoplectic symptoms a few

1st May' flours before his death, I found the vessels of the brain much disten^led, but no
1818. more than the usual quantity of water in the ventricles; the contents of the abdo-

men natural.

In very few cases indeed were spasms present, and even these in rather
a slight degree ; in those, I tried bleeding, and i think with bad effect, as they
•appeared to sink more rapidly after it. The most vital consequence appears in
early reporting, in all cases that came within an hour or two, and had but one or
two watery stools, and before sickness of stomach came on, the first dose of
calomel and laudanum generally brought the disease to a managable state, and
sometimes effected a cure—in more protracted cases, and where sickness of sto-
mach was urgent, the application of a blister, and glysters containing half an
ounce of laudanum was the principal resource, checking the purging, and also
enabling the stomach to retain medicine.

Mulled port, and brandy and water, was of the greatest benefit in that
extreme debilitated state that occurred so quickly in cases not reported early, and
brought many through, who were covered with cold sweats, and whose pulse was
not perceptible for some hours.

In two thirds of the recovered, bleeding was necessary from after the first

24 hours, to the third day, as their eyes were generally suffused, and a contusion
of head ; their strength improved quickly after.

Purgatives were also employed under similar circumstances, and these
were always necessary to bring the bowels to a proper state.

^geon T^'
appearance the epidemic put on amongst the Europeans has been

Trotter, ^^^Y «^etai!ed by Mr. Surgeon Colclough as to leave me nothing to say ; in the
DooAB, return for the 4th N. I. 1 have given a sketch of it as it appeared in that Corps,
9th June as well as the detachments that accompanied it ; I have there observed that deaf-

iSi9. j,ess was a common, and generally a fatal symptom ; in one case, a follower, who
expired half an hour after passing one watery stool, the deafness had been pre-
sent for several hours, but did not prevent him from going about his usual
occupations; several patients complained of intolerable noije ; in the case of Mr.
Assistant Surgeon H he thought the whole of the torn toms in Camp
were beating close to his tent.

^^oE^oN T*^' •

taking charge of the 2d Battalion 4th Regiment, Detachment of

Trottek, Artillery, Battalion of Pioneers, &c. at Darwaron the 9ih of April, 1 found that

Camp near 'wo fatal Cases of the Spasmodic Ciiolera had taken place in the Battalion of the
GuDDueK, 4th Regiment. On the Jlth we marched to Hoobly, where the disease was

^Ififo'^
P'evalent ; on the 12th to Benwarra, a village which had until the last four days
remained untouched by this dreadful disease ; the day before our arrival 12
deaths took place, and 25 had been taken ill this morning. On the 15th we joined
the Head Quarters of the Force and found a few straggling cases had occurred ;

from tliis period it gradually increased for some days, and afterwards declined m
the same way.

The eases were in general unattended with spasms, or vomiting; the
patient sinks immediately after one or two watery stools ; in these cases hot spirits
with spices, and the application of heat proved of most use ; the purging was
always stopped in a short time by the anodyne injections ; so great a repugnance
had the natives to bleeding that it was a conisderable time before I could prevail
upon them to adopt it, and not until several fatal cases had happened; the first

man on v/hich it was tried, was looked upon by his friends as being completely
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out of the reach of medicine; they were therefore highly surprized at the good

effects of it, especially when out ot the next ten that were bled, not a case

terminated fatally ; a few were bled at an advanced period ot the disease, butit
< ^^ar

appeared to hasten their dissolution.
, ^"x^mIy

As it appeared with greater severity in this Corps, a list of the admissions jgig.

is subjoined.
. , , , o

April 11th 2

„ 12th 1

13th 4
• „ 14th 3

„ Ibth 3

„ j6th 8

„ 17th 15

\, 18th 7

„ 19th .e..l9

„ 20th 1

21st i

„ %?A i

Total 65

There being no dresser with the corps, the onebelonging to the Pioneers

nttpiided • he was attacked with the epidemic, when the Sub-Assistant relieved

him -buthavincrtoo muchtodo,and being also attacked with the disease, it may

be in'ferred thai had more assistance been at baud the mortality might not have

been so « reat. hi this corps, as well as the pioneers, deafness was a common, and

very often, a fatal symptom.

1 HAVE the honor to report for the information of the Medical Board,

that the Spasmodic Cholera reached Bellary on the 17th instant. b^17^Z'

On the 18th and 19th, three men of His Majesty's 84th Regiment were
^^^^^lH'

brouo-ht into hospital with well marked symptoms of the Spasmodic Cholera
; igig.

sli-ht vomiting and purging of white watery fluid, great anxiety and depression

of spirits with severe spasms of the extremities, nails black, countenance ^uuk and

livid eyes "lassy. The usual remedies of tinct. opii. and calomel with cordials

were administered to three men soon after the attack ;
strong rubifacient liniment

was well rubbed over the stomach, abdomen, and extremities, while the warm bath

was preparino- ; into which, the patients were afterwards placed for five minutes,

then taken out, well dried, and placed on their cotts, and covered with blankets.

The spasms which were severe at the commenceuient, continued, but with less

violence afterbeing put into bed, the heat left the external parts, and the extremi-

ties and was succeeded rapidly by cold clammy sweats, the pulse rarely percep-

tible. The fust or second doses of the tinct. opii. and calomel generally relieved

the vomiting and purging; cordial medicines with warm wine, spirits, and water

were given occasionally, but ail without the smalle^^t good effect, as the heat by

all these means could not be restored to the surface and extremities, and these

three patients died, exhausted, soon after. Blisiers were likewise early applied

over the stomach in all these men ; and an injection with laudanum in conjee

water, which was retained.

On dissection of the two lastmen, in presence of Mr. Owen, Mr. M'Laine,

Mr Orton and myself, the appearances were nearly the same in both ; the gall

bladder was distended with viscid bile, of the colour and consistence of treacle-

no appearance of disease in the stomach, which contained nothm.g but the wine,

&c and the calomel diffused over the internal coat-^not a particle of bile could

be traced into the duodenum, or any of the intestines. They only contained a

small quantity of white fluid, resembling soogee and water. The cyslie duct
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SupG. Surg, appeared obstvncted, and contracted by spasm. In fact, the stomack appears to

'b^"a^^'*'
have been completely paralysed, and incapable of performing its functions. The

24th Sep- heart had tts natural appearance, but iu both men the lungs were inflamed and

TEMBEii greatly surcharged wilh blood, which will account for the great anxiety and
1818. oppression of the cliest, which made them uneasy under the trifling weight of a

single cumly. The result of these three unfortunate cases, gave us but. little

hopes of combating the disease in Europeans, by opiates, calomel, and cor-

dinals, however pron»ptly and judiciously administered; we were therefore

9f opinion that bleeding- was the only probable remedy to be employed in

this disease, by relieving the internal parts from the great congestion of

bloo.d, and subsequent spasms ; on the 21st and 22d, two men of the 8-lrth were
admitted into hospital with Spasmodic Cholera, well marked and severe. Both
i.hese men were bled freely on their first arrival in hospital, which greatly

relieved the spasms, the pulse becoming soft and regular after the bleeding.

Cordial mixtures were then given, with warm fomentations and glysters, after

which, calomel with mistur. camph. and spir. animon. aromat. were occasion-

ally administered, and both these men are now in a convalescent state. Two
Artillerymen were brought into hospital on the 18th instant with Cholera, who
were both relieved by calomel and opium, but one of them was not considered

out of danger until his mouth was affected with mercury, and his bowels relieved

by a natural secretion of bile.

1 regret it is not at present in my power to send you a detail of those oases

in the84th Regiment, as Mr. M'Laine, the actingSurgeon of the Kegiment, has been

incapable of making them out, having been for some time past much indisposed,

•and without a medical assistant, until within these few days, when Mr. Orton,one

of the assistants of the 84th Regiment was directed to afford tnedical aid during

Mr. M'Laine's indisposition His Majesty's 34th Regiment left Bellary tor B jriga-

lore on the 17th instant, so that 1 hope their removal will be the means of relieving

them for a time from this pestilence. 1 have in communication with IVIr. Nesbett,

the acting collector, established an hospital in the Port of Bellary and one in the

pettah for the admission of natives attacked wilh Cholera, under the superintend-

dence of Mr. Owen ; and one at the head of the Cowl Bazar for the native inha-

bitants there, under the inspection and superintendence of Mr. Assistant Surgeon

Stevenson of the 3d Native Infantry ; Mr. Nesbett has been most indefatigable

and attentive in procuring every article required for the accommodation and

treatment of the native inhabitants, and has translated short directions for the

cure and treatment of the disease into, the different languages of the country

which have been distributed to the villages under his collectorship. Several cases

of Cholera occurred in the Cowl Bazar and Fort, which Mr. {)wen informs me
have yielded to the opinmand calomel practice, when taken in time ; some cases

had proved fatal, fronrtoo long delay in applying for relief. 1 find the(dd inhabi-

tants of Bellary are acquainted with this disease, and inform me it raged here

about 30 years ago with great violence—This was succeeded by a famine for want

of inhabitants to cultivate the country.

2bih.

P. S. I have just seen five men of the 84th Regiment brought into

hospital with the Spasmodic Cholera, all of them were immediately bled, and a

cordial draught given them of aromatic tincture of ammonia in camphor mixture ;

four of them are now asleep with the pulse full and equal. The fifth man is in a

restless doubtful state, having been ill for some hours ; no more than 14 ounces

of blood could be taken from both arms, dark and thick. His skin cold, his face

sunk and livid, the pulse not perceptible, and he has the appearance of a person

labouring under epilepsy, apoplexy or strangulation. His restlessness prevented

the application of leeches; cordial mixture with tinct. opii was iVequ.eatly given

10 induce sleep, which is the first symptom of recovery.
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Mr. M'Laine of H. M. 84fch Regiment, Ijas given in his journal a selecti- So>fi.SuKB.

on'of UVe worst cases of Cholera, with the appearances on dissection of those J Duncaw,

men who died of this disease, and which decided onr future practice at this

station. I am happy in being able to state tha;t the practice of bleeding in the
^ipasmodio Cholera has been in general sucee&sful, both with Europeans and
Natives, when early performed, and more particularly when accompanied by
spasms, which it immediately relieves, producing from 6 to" 12 hours sound'
sleep; wHbn cordials and stimulant medicines, with calomel and other purgatives
are giv6n with the best effect, in relieving the torpid state of the stomacii and
bowfels, which in some cases is very obstinate.

1 have also much pleasure in transmitting reiilArks bti the Cholera, from
IVIr. Assistant Surgeon Orton of H. M. 34th Regiment, who appears to have paid
much altentidn to this disease ever since it reached Bellary. Mr. Orton"s
remarks, it appears from'his letter accompanying them, were drawn up for the
purpose of being printed in one of the weekly papers^ Bufthey have swelled to
such an extent, as to form a small treatise, io'terspei-sed with many new theoretical
and practical remarks, which he now requests may be laid' beforfe ihe'Medical
Board for their consideration ; and Lsh^ll be happy if they meet with a favorable
reception, as tending- to promote 'eiiquiry among professional men, regardi:nig
this new and- alarmiiig' diseasfe, which has threatened' the destriiciibir of th©
European and Mative population in Indias -

The native inhabitants at this station' liave not sufifered greatly from
th^ Cholera, native doctors v*it4i mfedicirieg bavingv been statfoned in the Fort,
Pettah and Cowi basar, to afford immediate assistance to thos6 attacked wiih
Ihc'disease. as they are greatljr averse t€3» being' carried to the' pahdals aiid
houses appropriated for their reception Thc'disease' h;AS beiin moVe prevalent
in the fort of Bellary, tharV in' any otherphice butsidfe.

•

'fhis lattributS to the
confined and cro'wded^«tate' of the lower fort, where the* soldiers bilrfacks are
surrounded with native huts and houses, affording at all limes great facility to
Ihe introduction of arrkct^' arid" diseased women, to the great injury of'the
European soldier,

Twenty-niri-e m«?n of H M;'s 84th RegimdnT were admitted with Cholera
last month, of whom 5 died;.awd of the European Artillery 8 were admitted and
on^ man, a Serjeant, died. 'I'iiere'have been many cases of European and Native
women oelongmg to the soldiers in the-fort, but fewthiidi^en have been attacked
with the-disease. I have observed that^ boHi in thb 'fc^urbpean and Senov
hospitals, the a ttack of Cholera has been> tndre' conSfted io elderly than youn"-
people; and thiS tarn told k also th^ case 'amon^ 4h« native inhabitants The
Cholera hais noW reached Gootv ; and is travelling' oxi' the high road to CuddapaU
and Madras., i here is uKrch difference of opi-nen 'hers- whet'her the Spas.nodic

« causa fatet, vis est notissima, there is one fact certai:,; that
l\. M. 34th Regiment carried it with them from Bellary- to Nm.dtdroo- and
thatthere was rm trace' of the disease in any village on the road ; si ne'e the
Regiment passed, every village on that road has been attacked with Cholera.An hospi.al servai.t ot the 8fth Regiment had lately a seveVe attack of Cholera,
and was- c ured by bleed i n"g. '

:

P: S:—There has beeii no admissions with Cholera in the Eu^op^^a^^
hospitals fm^ seven days past

;
and the last cases admltled were of a milder form

ti'ee tfom spasinsi'aitti did'aot rel^airiB bleeding.
"

I «or?cfeKE it'isiii soTjSe meaUie ' incumbent on every medical man who 'Asst. Sukq.
B&s an opportunity of observing^ithe singularly obscure and interesting- disease Oktom,
which IS novv prevailihgtoa very greafexteni in this country, to add hi^s mife'to JJ-'^'-^^'"the soahty stock of general information concerning it. it is n<. less the dnty of bI'^l^'uv'the profession to encourage a spirit of speculation and enquiry into its nature and 8th 6.ro'«
causes, aad to receive ^vuljiudulgeuce such attempts. ActaatM 'by these seuti- BisiUhiS/
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Asst StitiG. ments I have thrown to,^enier tlie foHowiii^ remarks, and do myse'rf the honor ©f
;R. Orto^, presenting- them to the Medical Board.
>I. M. 34tk

...
Bellary, Cholera I i

Sth Octo- folioWSJ
BKfi £818. '

"

:R. «m.NT, I examined the appearances on dissection of the three fir^jt fatal cases of

luOcrl * ^Pet With, Europe^us, who died^mce .the Hth ultimo, audiV^uud them

ht Extreme de-Qxygena|ion of the Wood ,; as was evident from the
:t)lue colour of the bodies, almost resembling that of those snbiects who have
inal-contormatioa of the heart, such as to prevent the blood frofp Qirculadu"'
throUhe lungs in its proper quantity • aad from _the black colpur of t^ie blood at
.the iett side ot the heart itsMf.

2d. Goniplete absence of bile from the inte&tines j which contained for
,4hp ino^tpart, only a small quaoiity of matter resembling soogee tinged with milk.

„ j T^^^ bladder containing the .usual quantity of bile^ which
.flowed readily into the intestiae.ou being pressi^d upon. No accumulation of bile
III tup bile vessels or ducts.

4th. Nearly all tl^e viscera, but particularly the lungg and intestines
,pm;chai-^ed with b,loo,d ; which had almost entirely leiUiie surlVice and extremities!

5th Much suffusion of the intestines, and partly of the atom^-ch, t>earin"'
,(ine appearance of inflammationo *

,6th. The saomach containing the calomel and other medicines an cl

cordials whiqh had been given, little altered either in appearaiiGe or smell.
Jndeed it was the opinion of four medical officers, who were present at both
;the treatment and dissection of these cases, that the stomach ^nd intestines had
:become paralysed, and etiiirely lowt thqir motion and po^)^.rs,/or ,soi|),0 Aiwe .before
^d,eath, i e.frqjii Uie ^tiaie when -the yomitirig ,,^-ud ^purging, ceiised.»

.
in endeavQiiring to account foj the absence ,of "bile from the intestines

^his question nafciir^llj presents itself : jsit fronute passa-ejnto the duodenum
foeu.g obstructed, t>r ,irom Us secretion not t^lug place ? Appearances were
clearly m favour of the latter opinion, and this immediately led to the ejionirv
are ine clherpecm.iom,d&o suppressed} The bladders had not been examined bJt
It appeared upon enquiry that only one .of ti.em had been observed to makewaterdurmg their illness, ^nd this iri very small quantity

; and since my attention
.lias been directed to this point, I have discovered that the suppression of urine
is no less remai-kable than that of bile ^ for though in many slight and incipient
cases, i have obserred urine to be passed, evm when there was no trace af
toile in the atools, invariably after the symptoms becoming completely formed
tliey ueverpass drop uutii the favorable crisis appears ; as 1 have ascertained
in -eieveu cases. '" '

'" " '

' ' * ^-
-

-
--i^.'

J P^"-^^'®
more f^tal capes, foHF were siE;ict|y attended lo in this r^snectand the above result obtained. On diss^^ction ihe bladders af ail iive jere found

^ u-lnH^i nf
containing not even a trace of uruie, but a 'small^udiituy ot whi.tish mucus. ^ similar substjince was foiuid in the ureters.

Similar appearances .^ay bepb>wvj8d aniong the other secretions in thi?
disease. The patieutsotten complain of great dryiiess of the mouth -and the
extreme, and as tljey express it " choking" th,irst which .characlerislic of tliis
disease, strongly argues a want of secretion oflhe saliva. Blisters are foynd not
to produce a drop ot any kind ofdischarge in the latter stages an^ worst cases,
ihough the usual in Hamrnation follows them, causing ihs cyttcle to Jbe thrown off[

The only symptom that appears at ail to argi^e against this gen^ralisa^
pmi is the watery discharges from the intestines which ocenr. But they alwavs
disappear, together with the vomiting, in the most advanced stages of tlie tlisease-
^ud then the aiiineutary canal becomes torpid, as well as tne liver aad kidneys.

^
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It cannot be (Objected that there is some JifFerence in the time of the Asst.Sxjr»;

disappearance of the dHTerent secretions ,; for from the extreme difference in their
|^

O'

The H.M. 34tk
liNT,

nature and iKjportance, much iHiifocmtty cannot be expected an'.ongst them
circumstance of bile being the firstftOidisappear, and its suppression bein;^ the most "^el^^;^^^
remarkable, appears to admit of an ?easy explanatiori from its secretion being 8th Octo^

performed, or at least, administered t©,;b,yihe «ramifications of a -vein, whilst the a^n 1818.

others are performed by those of aKter,ie«. fit is 'hardly going beyond the bounds
of ihe rnost rigid induction to rinfer that the former will require a greater force of

the cii'cuiation,au(l .vi« ;V.itoe,to perform itsfunctions than the latter.

1 have beerrthus arrxions to aseertaEin the stale of the secretions in thia
disease, as I conceive, that if the fa«t of their general suppression is fully
esta'blished, it will,throw 01 Bch light <Qn its pathology.

Mr. Brodie, ii5 the memorable experiment which,T believe he first made,
of supporting a sort of life in an atumal by artificial respiratiotj, after the head
was removed, has added,the following important facts to our stack of physiolo-
gical knowledge.

1st. Tliat the c ire Illation wetit on for aconsiderahle length oftime under
4;hese .circumstances.

gd. That the generation of animal heat ceased.

:Sd. That the secretions ceased.

Thesei3y praving:thatthe circulation of the bloo'^ is a separate process
fft-om thetwo last.; bnt,equally mlkihein depende,ntu^^^

it was
ouiy maintained by the ,artihciajiictiou oi

,
the ill iigs.

Kow 1 .aoBce4v<e a strong analog^y may be traced between the
atvimal ujider the .abovenienlioned expei iuienf, and a man in the latter sta«yes
4)f Cholera— In one the generaUoii of heat censes ,• in ihe other it is very imper-
fectly performed, Jn b(ah,4he .secretions arrested. J'he spasms of the muscles
whfEcti are produced by decapitation., rand which were very remaxkabie in Mr.
^rotiie's experimeiit^ correspoiid to ihoae of Ch(>iera.

The deductionc I would draw from these and similar views if the? were
more firmly estabiished by tarther .observations and exnefieuce, are the fol-
lowing.

Ist. The proximate cause ofihe disease, impmperl^ called Chalom Marbut
consists in ci dminuUon o/'t/ie nervous energy:

*

2d. Thai the prieaiion of nervous znflueiwe thus produced in the
•various organs causes all the functions of life to he either deranged, vr put a
$ivpLojijndp2'<j(JMcesaUl^ie^hesn(menacf€hoiera.

On this hypothesiK the symptoms of Cholera admit of as -perfect evnlana-
lion.asih.ose oi any oXher disease which we .are most familiar with.

^^o^J^ 4erat.genteat ot the .ensorium, the principal LuiL of

2. The want.of ner^^ons iniueHce^ to keep up the action of (he hpHrt
IU)d^a.rteries is alutndatUly sufficient to aceount torL le.^.^^^at^^lt
ot the circnlatiou (Vide . ullen's First Unes, para. U?4.;

ititoUiaiity

iU.hU {^.'
.f"''^^

thatdet.ility,&v rendering those organs i neap.'Ale of drivin-theblood m its proper^i.antii;e. Uuongh Ine lungs, so as U> absorb ...xyoen and

liood""^
carbon, expUiUS the biucuess of the bodies and the dm-k <,oiSv of the

4. It has been proved that the generation of heat canaot take place



nerv^n. infl

^'^^"^ f bee,, p.^^ed that tlie secretions cannot take place vvitHbat
the privations of that influence ao<;ounts for thetcaw!ka^ie,supp.ro6sian .of these tunKrons in ChbleVa.

ra^rvn.^.r^'
^^^"^ "«>*;P^^epar«d i9 ,si3.y in.whai way it is, that the privation of^^rvoc^ainuence produces sppms ; but that snch are its -effects we irave many

on the

bent
niilar

I has

tZTT X r T °^ «f epiJn^syrwliich he expressly says, " appear

Jnrth£r para. 1360

snn.mn^:'^'
tl^at similaV causes to these, frequently produce the

X^rn the stomach and intestines in colic. The poison .f iead

Trl^l ; T "^^^^^' P^^sons, appearvto-act immediately on the nervous system,

ihn. r.^'L.?
^onc^^^.^o" compression of the brain produce vomithi- : and

thuh«ejnayaccoun4forsimjlarsymE^toms.iuckoleca..
.

8. Th^se- effects, it woHld appear, Me produced, by partial infeerropti^n
"^".''"^

^''^^SY of the brain. - A more con.plete ora t.,talo e p. oduces not spasm, but paralysis. Ohthife we have an apt illaevtration in a
srt.-lc case ot apoplexy. On« side shall, be completely pai-alytic, whilst, the other,
^.ich re a.ns sense and the. power of. motion, is affected with -spasm. ( CuLlenpara^ lUjy.j A partial interruption, to the. nervous influence proceeding to
the heart jimduc<es palpKation . of th^t organ. CM: para, ASQO J A more com-
plete or a total - one produces syncope or a.phyxia. , par, 1 1 75. In this way it

1^
mat one^Jegree o4 diminution of nervous influence produces spasmodic actiml of

or^aiir""
Choier-a^ whikt a greater produces paralysis ^fth^se

«n rri
^' 7^f W^arances of ihilammationr I hesitate at *-i«in? an opinionon 1 byse«f others, appear to be divided as to whether they are, or re not, the

^Ppflr^'nVrK "^k'^***'"- .'^
'^^^^^ are often mere suffusionsoccasioned by the great determination of blood to the intestines, i do not deny

r/vl r^'^'^f •f".'^''^^
Hi Cholera, .Cki the contrary, in several i^.stances, I

.l^lJrin
tebrileheat iind reaction come, on in the ktter stages, and in one^

«nPpl^fV «
mosVnarked-case of this kind there were unequivocal appear-ances oi inflammation rn the slonracfe and Bowek, on dissection.

Oil he whole I Sim inclined 4© b«lie-vej that inflammation and f^^
theydo occur, areincidental and secondary effects; and consequenily not essen-
tial symptoms, of Cholera; We have the authority of Cullen, from the place
vhicn he has give,) a 4„. hiis nosology, that it Is not an inflammatory, hvti a spaa-
modic, and consequently, a uervouadisease.-

^ ^'^'^^^^^ this relates only to the Eiii^

differs from thatofhot climatesi as is generally allowed, in the presence of bile
iFonfi the: first. Ciatlen insists that this« is an-essentiaUsymptom «f Chotlera ; but
€tfeer nosolo^ists differ from him in this instance. p(ir. 1464.. '1 he d iseases agree
in s<K many othet porints that it is .proUable they are but- varieties t*f ibesame
species, li ihereis ihat remarkaoCe difference, it may be accounted for by sup-
po«iMg\t,hat .in the milder disease of temperarte climates, the privatiun of nervous
influence is not such as to put a stop to the secretions ; or thiir the -bihary
organs a^. m*o.re,

.
liable to be^de-rranged in-hot climates, from the specific*

effects whfeh we have; reason toi believe heat has upon them. And we kitowr
that heat is an activevagent in lessening, ihe eneigy . of ^t he nervous .system.
1« both diseases there is. the same remarkable debility of the circuUtiow «
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the same extreme anxiety ; the same spasmodic action of the muscles, Mbt.Svkg:

stomach and intestines ; and in the bad cases, the same rapidity of dnease. Is
^^''^^^

the single circumstance of the presence of bile m the egesta in the early^
r;oimknt,

part of the disease, even if unexplained, to outwei-h so mauy others ot Bellary,

SHch maguitude ? 8^^^
^^^J^-° BEtt 18i&.

12. In the " Spasmodic Cholera" there is also a great discharge of bile ;

but it does not occur until the favourable crisis appears, and is the immediate

consequence of the preceding- remora. In precisely the same way it is, that the ex-

halant arteries of the skin pour forth their fluids in unusual quantities, after having

been for sometime shut up in the hot stage of an intermittent. It is an invariable

symptom at the approach of, and during convalesence, and it is very remarkable

that in two cases of cholera, which werecured by bleeding, I have seen very acute

attacks of hepatitis immediately succeed, apparently produced by this unusual

flow of bile.

14?. Nor is the absence of bile from the intestines an invariable symp-

tom in fatal cases of Indian cholera. In two cases I found a strong tinge of bile in

the intestinal contents ; and in one of them a very large quantity in the gall-

bladder. In their cases there was also a remarkable coincidence which accounts tor

the circumstance. When reduced almost to the lowest stage of existence they

began to revive. The pulse, which in one had left the wrist, returned, and for a

time became gradually more distinct; the natural warmth was restored to the whole

body • the blueness nearly disappeared,— evident proofs that the curative process,

of which the tlow of bile was a symptom, had commenced; but nature was too

weak, and had too many enemies to contend with, to be able to go thro* with it.

How far the large doses of opium which had been given, in conformity to the

usual practice in this epidemic, might be one of these enemies, 1 will not decide.

For the sake of the classification of our ideas, it is of importance to mark
the different stages of the disease ; and I conceive there are data sufficient to-

enable us to do this with some precision.

St. 1. The first stage is ushered in by giddiness, head-ache, anxiety

and debility ; nausea and griping of the bowels. At tliis period, 1 believe, the secre-

tion of bile stopsi for invariably, after the common contents of the bowels are dis-

charged, no bile is evacuated after the attack. This stage, I have reason to believe,

in some cases lasts several days, and probably in others is altogether wantingv

It is certainly very irregular in its duration as Well as symptoms.

2. The occurrence of spasms of the muscles I look upon as an impor-
tant aBra, the commencement of the second stage. It is then I conceive, the other
principal secretions stop. The fatal sinking of the pnlse begins to take place.
Blueness, coldness come on ; for it is probable that the same degree of diminution
of nervous energy, which produces spasms of the muscles, acting upon the heart,
causes it to contract with extreme quickness, weakness and irregularity. All the
symptoms are now present in their most acute form ; and the great struggle
takes place. It is quickly decided !

3. After an uncertain lapse of time, but as far as 1 have seen, from one
to four hours, another asra may be perceived, if death is to follow. The vomiting,
and purging, and spasms of the muscles cease, 'Whilst the anxiety, debility, blue-
ness and cold increase

; or, about this time, the febrile reaction which 1 have
already mentioned takes place. The body is hot whilst the extremities are cold'.

In all, as far as I have seen, whatever has been given either by mouth or injection
is retained unaltered, in this stage of the disease. The paralytic state of the stomach
and intestines has taken place. These symptoms generally continue several hours,
They may be said to mark the third stage of deprivation of nervous energy.

4. The fourth is death.

It is of little use speculating upon the remote causes of this dreadful
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Asst Suec. epidemic, until the enquiry and observations of medical men shall have collected,

11. OuTON, their zeal for the comnion good have made yjublic, a greater number ofdrtta con-
11.M.34T1I

jt^ T\\[i^ farhowever maybe coiijectured ; thatitis a peculiar poison,

LTll^uy' uclinplmmediately on the nervous system ; contained in the atmosphere, and com-

81^0010: municated by it irom place to place ;
and, like the other morbific misasmata, of

Biiii ISiS. ifjQ subtile a nature ever to become immediately exposed to our senses. It is, then,

by its eifects alone that we can become acquainted with it : but by discovering-

the analogies, if any exist, between these effects and those of other agents of

•which we have more knowledge, we may reflect much light upon its nature.

The poison of sntikes and other animals appears to produce effects on the

liuraan frame somewliat similar to t!>e symptoms of Cholera. Sudden prostration

of strength, sinking of the pulss and coldness of the body. lair, informed also

that spasiusare not of uncommon occurrence in these cases ;
and 1 saw a sepoy

some vears a^o immediately after the sting of a scorpion, attacked by Cholera ni

its present fonn, of wiiich he died. If the pathology of Cholera winch I have

attempted to establish be admitted, it will draw this analogy still closer; for it is

univerBally allowed that the poison of anin.als acts on the nervous system. Tne

experiments ol Pontana have proved that the blood of animals destroyed by the

poison of reptiles is of a very dark colour.

Much and minute attention ought to be paid to the state of the weather

durin'Mhe prevalence of the epidemic. Since its appearance at Bellary it has

been Slteniately clear, and sultry and rainy ; and the vicissitudes have been so

frequent and sudden as to render it diHicult to determine in what state ot the

Siliirrosphere the greatest number of attacks took place ; but it has been remarked

at Hoobly that they were most frequent on the fine days. The day on which the

unfortunate ,34ih regiment was attacked by the disease (on its march) and on which

Ihey had 39 admissions and lost 10 men, was very clear and hot, and concluded

by a dreadful thunder storm and heavy rain. Does a greater quanliiy than usual

of electric fluid exist i.i the atmosphere during its prevalence? It is observed

that in animals killed by lightning, putrefaction instantly commences ; and it is

attributed 1o"aU the powers of life being suddenly exploded./ J Bell Anatom;

vol i p. oDP. The same is found to be the case with human beings kdled by tright

aiid other violent passions of the mind. Sannarez Fhysiolog-y, vol. 1, p. 20d.

I have observed in one instance that the evaporation of fluids took place

very slowly during the prevalence of the disease. A very small and tlun pocket

handkerchief wa? wrapped round a bottle, wetted and placed in the wmd for

hepurp.se of cooling wine at one p. m At 9 it was still so wet that aconsider-

able ouantity of water was wrung out of it.
_

Nor had any rain alien for sev'eral

i\ay^. It may be discovered that the disease is caused by a disordered state of the

auaosphere, and not by a peculiar misasma.

1 have the strongest conviction that it is not contagious. Its

accompanying a regiment on its march is no proof of its being so; tor we have

every day proofs of the seeds of epidemic or endemic diseases (the Sermg.patam

fever for i.!st,ance) lurking in the system for months, and not appearing until the

guiierer had left the place where they originated.

A remarkable circumstance attending this disease is the comparative

exemption from n which l^uropean officers enjoy, it is to

conceive not so much from their greater temperance, as froin taeu moie (,gn «

Uveslh^i those of the European soldiers ; from the.r warm clothing ana greate

cl" to p-ve^nt exposure ti heat and cold
;
and from theu.

^^^^^^^^^^i^^t
SYnu)t(n5 s lliese are the preventatives usnully resorled to, but .he v» ho.c lis. .

dependencies, (ditlicult to be broken throughj pe,jcct tanperancc, a^'A ^^ic biaciK^

efj'ecis of exercise.

The passion of fear acts immediately oe the nervous system, diminishing
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the energy of llie brain (Cullen 1 180> and Tnay thus, as well as the other depres- Asst ?urg;

sill"- passions, prove not an untVeqnent excitiii"' cause of Cholera. ^ Orton,

I ain extremely happy to have it in my power to bear testimony in the Regiment,

strongest teriiis to the etiicacy of the bleeding system of treatitieut. la four cases
I have i«een it fail; but in them all the more severe symptoms liad conlinued from ^^"1, isis?'
five, to thirteen hours before adsnission. In 32 others i have seen it followed by
rapid cures, and in 16 of these the second stage had commenced. In none have J

seen it fail, v\hen applied before,, or soon after, the commeiicemeut of that stao'e.

One of the above cases was in a native; and it was one of the most stronolv mark-
ed in favour of the practice. The sanse system has also been pursued to some
extent in natives by Mr. Owen, Garrison Surgeoii here, and with great success.

Dreadful as this disease is, when neglected, happily it seldom' fails, like

the rattle-snake, to give us a salutary warning of its approach, it is an object of
greater importance to practice, than any other, that these warning syrjiptoms
sliouid be generally known and attended to; and in order to impress them more
strongly on the memory, 1 will be guilty of repetition; They are as follows. In
almost every case giddiness ; in many headache ; in almost all a sense of
anxiety, lassitude and debihty. The skin is moist and colder than usual to the
liand of another. The pulse usually accelerated and weakened, 'i'hereis usually
sickness and anxiety at the stomach, and the bowels are griped^, with louse* stools.
If these symptoms are neglected, those more peculiar to the disease sooner or
latcM' are sure to set in ; thirst, burning pain at the stomach, vouiiting, continued
purging, and spasms If the remedies are still not applied, the pulse" sinks so as
scarcely to be felt ; and the patient tosses about in a dreadful state of anxiety.
After this, in three out of four cases, the disease has gained such ground as to
mock all human efforts ; and tho' I have seen bleeding succeed in several cases
nearly as, far gone as this ; in two others it appeared to hasten the catastrophe. In
short it is in this case a very doubtful remedy ; but as there is little hope from
any other I think it ought still to be tried, when age or laxity of habit do not for-
bid it. The violence ot thespasms will be found a useful criterion iu this part of

* The following is the account of the first symptoms, in his ovrn words, of Private Greenwood
84th Rsgiment (a fatal case) as extracted from the raedical journal of the regimeiit. " [Jas b^eii unwell
about two days vrlth dizziness and headache, fei?Iiag vsiy faint and queer wiUi nov? and ihcn a cold shivpr
and sickish Pt his stomach aad griped, but thought it was from having been drinliiiig a still mort- spve.a
vraruing was not sufficient to induce him to come to hospital. He iiad the more severe sjinptoms six houri
before admi»9ion.

The whole case of Eliz. Smith, a private's wife of the saEie Rp^iroent is worthy of recitBl.
Admitted al 9 p. m. 3J October. Says she was attacltad at half past 7 with pain in hfi bowols,

and very soon after vomiting, purging and cramps carae on ; and that she was very weil before ; but on
nialsing more parlicular enquiry says, she " has had pain in one side of her hfad for Severn! days; and' ihaf on
getting up ebout the middle of last ni^ht she Mt very light-heasl ed and giddy and was stesr MWug down,
just as if she had been druuk over-night. Oa getting up in the fflamiisg, felt drowsy and heavy, snd fai.it-
but this went off o« stirnDgabo.it." Pulse 1 20, rather small bat firm. Jias an extreme desi. e for drink •

and a burning at her stomach whick she cs«mpaFes to a blister in her inside," also a paia there, catching
her brea?hmg so that she can hardly draw her breath ;" has severe spaams ia the abdomioa! muscles and in
those of the tlii^hs and legs, sick al stomach and retching. Skia cool, colour little changed, h^is taken tinct
opii. gtts. 50jp. aramon. fuo,n. 5i in mist, caraph. giss. which are not yet rej^^cted. V«na;sectiu statitn.

half past 9. Dunng the bleeding a very violent fit of spasms came on, aad the pulse in an
ui^fant almost disappeared from the wrist ; the flow of blood however continued in a less degree, and when
a,ioist Ibt, had been drawn, syncope came on and the spusms ceased. On recovering her £en.<!(59, which she

le'lved
tinae, the pulse returned full and firm to the vrrist j and she exposed iierself Eiuch

Appj.ennp. canth. rejioni cplgastrico.

^
Fi7KA,5i. 4lh. Scon after the bleeding another fit of fpasms came on, but less vlok-nt flism

be.ore, and she had no reiurn of the vomiting and purging. They soon went off aad she feil 3ou«d as!^*-s),
Vh;ch csnt.nised with little interruption !he whole night. She now feels pretty well, ^ni hss na remains of
fee- former coraphv>nt3, except a little pain aboat her stomach, obstructing her breaching, headashe and
d-^o.uiy. Puke 80, moderate fullness

; h.a, nature! ; has had no stool
;
passed a little uriae this n.ornin« ;

olriclSl
wetland discharged much serum. Capt. subiauaat hjd.grs. xv. and post. hor. tus,

7f]i. Dicliargf^d cured.

Tiiia is a casa vihhii ueedg no comment.
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Asst. StjRs, practice. They are found to prevail most ill robust and full habits, and to mark
K. the rigid fibre which best bears, and is most benefited by blood letting.

Regiment, Such is the melancholy state of affairs if, as is too frequently the case
Eellary, with careless and fearless soldiers, the first sysmptoms have been neglected or

IS^^'
^^'^''^^^^ consequence of a debauch. But if, on the other hand, a bleeding of

* a pound, or a pound and a half be early made, and a scruple of calomel given, with
three or four grains of solid opium or 31. of the tincture, and cordials of volatile

alkali and camphor mixture, a sleep of unusual soundness quickly ensues j from
which the patient awakes complaining only of the slight remains of the disease^

and a little fever which usually attends the return to health.

Opium is doubtless a valuable remedy in this disease, but the indiscrimi-

nate use of it in very large doses, is highly to be deprecated. There is always a
greater, or less degree of apoplectic stupor in the latter stages of the fatal cases,

which strongly counter-indicates, the use of this medicine. It is clear that nothing
but harm can be expected in persevering in it after the irritation of the stoma<:li

and intestines has ceased. The torpor of these organs, and the oppression of the
braiu which belong to the disease must often be hastened and increased by the
remedy.

The views I have taken of the pathology of the disease would lead us to

expect great benefits from the employment of stimulants, particularly of the

spirituous kind ; for their effects are immediately upon the nervous system. They
produce a sudden flow of nervous riiHuence into all the classes of organs ; and
thus excite a temporary vigour ; succeeded indeed by a comparative exhaustion

leaving many of the marks of want of nervous energy, such as we meet with in

Cholera and other diseases. Thus it is that drunkennessis the most frequent excit-

ing cause of Cholera ; and here T cannot sufficiently deprecate that most pernicious

of all opinions, that a free use of spirituous liquors is a preventative of Cholera.

When however the disease is actually present, stimulants are doubtless
• highly beneficial,, in moderate quantities. It is a great object to discover which
classes of them, whilst they excite the vital energies, shall least exhaust them.
Ammonia, camphor, the essential oils, and the whole tribe of spices, appear prefer-

able in this respect to spirituous liquors. Opium seems to be astrnmlant possess-

ing this property of exhaustion in the highest degree.

The same theoretical views, if confirmed, would lead us to try the re-

spiration of oxygen gas, or even of nitrous oxyde ; which last appears to have a

wonderful efFect^in encreasing the energy of the nervous system, as is evinced

by the irresistible impulse to muscular nioti^on which it excites, without, as it is

said, causrrag subsequent exhaustion or oppression-. The former might be tried

without risk.

The recumbent posture should be invariably persevered in Cholera^

unless we wish to bring on syncope from bleeding. ; for a very little experience

teaches us that the opposite one greatly increases the debility. On this account,

the warm bath should always be administered in this position ; when it will fre-

quently be found to raise thepulseaud restore the desired warmth and perspiration

to the body. Frictions with stiiiaulating linimen(s are rather exceptionable.

They are incompatible with covering up with blankets ; and if composed of any

evaporable fluid they greatly increase the cold.

I cannot discover what benefits are expected to arise from^ withholding

drink altogether, or nearly so, in this disease ; nor the evils which are apprehend-

ed from a contrary practice : and we ought to be well assured of its propriety

before we negative the calls of nature when they are so extremely urgent,

mistaken notions of cur ancestors induced them to commit this cruelty in

dropsy. 1 will not deny that reasons sufficient I'y strongly may txist : I have only

to observe that 1 have seen uo bad effects arisefrofna moderate indulgence in

fluids not quite cold.
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Concerning the rationale of the treatment by bleeding and calomel, I AshT. Suna.

have ai5 yet nothing worthy to offer. I conceive the practice is yet completely
u'

empirical, and that it remains for farther investigatioa to remove this oppro-
i^tGiMENT^^

blium. Bellamy'

The practitione-v must not expect to find the train of symptoms which
^Jifj^ fg'Jg^'

I have faintly sketched, or any other, a true picture of the disease in every case.

In no disease does a greater variety of symptoms occur. In many cases sJine of

the most essential are altogether wanting, in some of the worst and fatal cases,

there are no spasms of the muscles. In many, little or no purging or vomiting.

Debility is the most contant symptom, but it is not universal. It generally accom-
panies the muscular spasms ; 1 have frequently seen the pulse sink at once on
their accession; but in the most violent case of spasms, 1 ever saw, in this or any
other disease, there was no debility. The whole body was perfectly rigid and
immoveable, and the retching never eeased for an instant. Happily the patient was
brought to hospital immediately. His pulse was full and hard. He was bled to 40
€Z. from the arm and jugular vein, and the bad symptoms gradually disappeared.

The inconstancy of the symptoms is not however such as to cause a
difficulty in the diagnosis : so numerous and striking are the essential ones of

cholera, that this can never take place : but it may, and does, render our practice

wavering; and until we acquire true notions of the nature of the disease, and
deduce from them the true indications of cure ; such as to lead us to contend with

the disease itself, and not with its variable symptons— until these great objects

are gained, our practice must ever remain iijconstant and empiricaL

I feel great diffidence in bringing forward the foregoing speculations un-
supported by rank or name, and on the authority of not more than three weeks
actual extensive experience in the disease, but I am anxious to bring them to the

test of the experience of others ; and I trust they will be deemed of sufficient impor-
tance to be either conSrmed, modihed, or refuted.

I have ouly to add, that this essay was written previous to my perusing'

the Circular letter, with cases, from the Medical Board to Superintending Sur-
geons, dated 3d Auj^ust 1818, wliich reached me only a few days ago. This, i trust

will acquit me of any want of deference to some opinions of minor importance con-
tained ill that paper. I am much gratified in linding that those strong and faithful

pictures of practice coincide in so many instances with my own views and experi-
ence, as detailed above ; and particularly from the fact of the suppression of urine^,

as well as of bile, having been so clearly observed by others, as well as myself,
that no doubt of the circumstance can remain.

I do myself the houonr to forward to the Medical Board a few observa- Asst. Suro;
tions on the Epidetnicai attack of Cholera whicli has lately been experienced by Ortok,
H. M. S4lh Regiment, ^ Walla-

JAIIBAO,
The cases which appeared on that occasion did not in general exhibit 22d Junk

any marked difference from those which were observed durin^nhe 6rst severe
prevalence of the disease, in 1818, and I8!9. 1 was, however,%truck with the
absence, in very many cases, of some of the most remarkable symptoms. Hie
burning and pain at the stomach were very seldom observed. Spasms were ofteu
entirely absent. Vomiting was little rf-markable, and soon ceased, particularly
in the most severe cases. Watery purging I have always found the most conslani
symptom, and generally the first that is taken notice of. It usually comes on
very suddenly, and the stools recur at very short intervals, and are accompanied
with great sense of debility, with paleness and shrinking of the features. These
symptoms are, alone, 1 conceive, sufficient to point out the presence of the
disease, and ihe necessity for the immediate employment of its remedies. On the
last day ot the disease prevailing with any severity in the corps, two cases occurred,
which are fresh msiancesof the great variety of forms which the disease puts on,
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AssT^Strnc. In One of them, there were most violent and painful spasms, but no other symntom
Vr/' excepun,^ tlurst, and once retchin,. St wis speed lyS by
..HBA«,

bleecling, opium and brandy, and as usual eaded in sound sleep, lu the othe.
22. JuN^ there was no perceptible appearance except the spasms. The pitient looked aud

htJj^;^^
'^^^''P* '^'^^^^ted with cramps in his limbs, v.hick lasted about 2i

It has been comrnonly observed, that our chance of success in the
treatment of the disease, depends much upon the progress which it has madnwhen we are first called in, but probably few, at least of the actual sufferers, ar«
sufficiently impressed with the vital importance of attention to this point. The
severe kind of the disease seems, in general, to have a tendency to run on proares-
sively to death, unless interrupted by art; but if taken in time, it is probably more
under the control of medicine than any other dan-erous disorder. Almost all the
fatal cases in the late attack in the 34th Regiment were very considerably advanced
before they came to hospital ; and the deaths of a number of them may be fairly
ascribed to that circumstance. Soldiers are usually so careless and stupid that it
IS very liifftcult to get them to hospital when first attacked ; and ou that occasion h
was particularly so, on account of the confusion and drinkiu"- iu the corps owin-y
to its volunteering. -

!^ r ^

The treatment we adopted was in general the same as had been previ-oudyemployed--opium spirituous and aromatic stimulants, blisters, occasioualiy
breeding, and, after the favorable crisis, calomel and purgatives. The aromatic
which was generally employed was cloves ; and it appeared to me extren>ely well
adapted tor he purpose. It is highly agreeable to the taste, and an active stiu/ulant
It was usually given in the form of a tincture, composed of §ii of bruised cloves to
a bottle of brandy. A draught composed of §,^s. of this tincture, with 5i. of tinctopu anda httle water, was usually given at first, aiul repeated as often as
rejected, care being taken to ascertain that it was actually thrown up If relief-was not obtained m two or three hours, it was repeated, though not rejected. The
following mixture was also in general use.

R. sp. vin. gallic 5xvi.
Aquae purae 5xxxii.
Tmct. Caryoph. ^xii.

Acid nitric. 3iii. m, §ii. omni hora sumend.

Nitric acid Is reeommended in a paper which was circulated by tf-eMedical Board, and evidence m there adduced of its good effects in the disease
In some instances it had also appeared to me, decidedly beneficial It is cnt-

'

!

extremely agreeable to the palate in the above mixture, and tends to ailav'the
excessive thirst, and probably to quiet the stomach. ^

^
Our experience with regard to bleeding has been rather unfavorable to ife

in the more common, and severe form of the disease, that is, where there i > • i
debility of the circulation, coldness, and paleness of the surface. l,j sever il
where it was tried, it was followed by irretrievable sinking. But in a n

'
^"^^^

class of cases where there was considerable appeuranee%f increased actT^'^°"'*
flushing of the face, tem{>erature rather above, or not below natural and^off^^
severe spasms, though t he pulse in some of thsm was small and contracted UlllT
ing was attended with the best effects,. ^ uieeo-

For a long time before the disease appeared in the ^4th Re-iment theweather was extremely clear. The first eases happened on the evening- of the14th rvlay ; and on the tallowing morning a remarkable change in the weather wh«
observed to have *aken place, for, during that and the two or three foHowina- davs
the sun was scarcely ever seen. About the same time the land-wind set in witligreat force, and continued lor several days throughout the 24 hours As it a uoe-ir
ed from formeraceounts that these winds had a beueficiiil effect ou the epideraic
I w^^ m ko^^& iili^t they v^ouia have sto^t itspro-rtss, but it euutinucd lolncreuse
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apparently nnluflaenced by them. We had only two orthreesligh shovver of W^^a^^^^

ra^HwhiisUhe disease prevailed, but there ^.as -PP^^'-^"^« f^^l^'i^^^^^^^^

westward ; and i was informed that a heavy storai. With ram, happened at Aicot ou
JAHBAO,

the 15th
'

The storm in which the WiUiam Mills ^as lost in the Bay began on the .^o

17th, and the newspapers contain many accounts of stormy weather in the Bay I82i.

durino- the mouth. 1 was informed also that a violent ^^^^^^^^^f^^'^V/^J^P^'^f
in th?campofthe 53d Regiment, when they were attacked vvith the Uioleia,

about the lime of their enterin- theCarnatic, and swept down their tents 1 h^

excessive heat at the Presidency dmiu- the latter halt of the month, and the

p-reat number of sudden illnesses and deaths at the same time, were u^atters ol

leueral observation. All these circumstances, and the severe prevalence ot the

Epidemic about the same time in 34th, 53d and 54th Reoimeuts, su hciently shew

the existence of some general cause of disease, particularly as we hear that the

disease spruuo- upa-ain in Bengal about the same period ; but lis effects neces»

sarily must be greatly modified, increased, or prevented, by particular crcum-

stances. The 54th must have contained many subjects high y susceptible of the

disease, from being just arrived from a temperate climate, and having never before

experienced it. They have therefore suffered the most, though, trorn being m
quarters, they were more favorably situated than the others. I he _5Jd was

exposed to one of the prh.cipal exciting causes of the disease, re-sidence in camp,

a.id besides must have suffered a very great increase of tt;mperature in passiiig

from Mysore into the Carnalic, at the hottest lime of the >ear. 1 he 34th, in

addition to the former of these causes, sutfered much trom excessive mtemper^

fiuce arising from ihe volunteering; but the epidemic had distinctly broken out

before the drinking began.

One of the most striking, and best established facts, regarding the causes

of the disease is, that troops are more subject to it iu caujp than in quarters ; so

much so, that! believe bodies of men have rarely moved in the country of kte
year?, without suffering from it> it is well worth enquiry, and probably might be

fully ascertained, whether standing and marching camps are equally obnoxious to

it? in the late instance in the 3ith Hegiment, it is evident that marching had
no share in producing it, for they had moved only seven miles, and that, a week
before it aj)j)eared. It is very probable that the great increase of temperature

suddet!ly experienctd on moving from quarters into camp, and the relaxation and
debility thereby produced are tiie circumstance? which render the latter situa-

tion so much more subject to Cholera than the former. On the aboveraentioned

occasion, 1 found the heat of the tents extremely oppressive and enervating'.

During an inspection of the volunteers at that time, I observed the scrota of the

men excessively relaxed and pendulous ; whilst on a similar occasion, a few days

afterwards at VValbjahbad, they were as generally found in their natural state of

half contraction, it is probable that the heat of camp produced a correspond-

ent want of tone throughout the whble system, as well as in that particular part.

No case of cholera appeared in the 34th Regiment for several months
before the 14th May. From that day to the 25th, the day on which the corps
inarched for Walhvjahbad, it prevailed severely, irregularly increasing and dimi-
nishing. On the 25tb the cases were rather numerous but ail manageable, and
after tliat, for about a week no case appeared. On the 1st and 2d June several

more casesoccurred ; after which they again disappeared until the 19th. On that,

and the next day, three cases happened, one of which was in a patient in hospital

who was much reduced from an attack of continued fever, but convalescent He
neglected for six hours to apply for assistance, and rapidly sank and died. The
total nundier of cases is 87, of whom 20 have died at Head QuarterSj and one in

General Hospital at Madras.

I HAVE the honor to trari'smlt to you my journal, containing ihe few isxiiO^cVa;
cases of Cholera^ which have occurred among the Europeans, under iny charge; beu isis.
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Bell

and am sorry that my avocations ^vill not admit of my enterino^ on iho n.iJ^.ior mmiuely mto the freatment of this formidable disease /. i^
pathology,

itroTo'. ^--^ were flight, aud yiekied ea ly ^Sanum -u'^d' o^iIm R
BKu 1818. 7« l^^d soon to observe, that v.ith Europeans, these med cinerfa ed^ Z^^^disease v.as taken at the commenceme,,/, and the utmoVt Xntinntreatment of ,t.-Tt)e appearances on di .erJion hav^ be,M

^^^^

tendency to prove the gi'.t necessity, of evino he c „Tatir ^'^
''"'l*preventing that congestion, which has been i"reverv r.^

"

blood leuing became^with m'e a primary objc" of a" Lon T h',r"//'~f"'used the lancet with some degree of freedon^ And vvhere he a;1 therefore

of a snfficient quantity of bl^d being abstrac^t:!: i t^ e^ ^ ^f 'l^t^'Jessential service,. a relieving spasm, and the irritabilitv If the Im.ch R.how far It can be used with safety, in weak and debilitated constitS:^^^^^^age, still remains doubtfnl, yet in these even if tak^n \. I ?•
'

,

^

.vlfh ih. tl

^^"^^ t^ken Ixx^of blood from the arm of a delicate native woman
I ^1

^^PP'«^<,^ff^^^ where the spasm, were very violent, nofhing more beint'required afterward8,.than a dose of<,'.alomelandrhubarb to open her bowels.
You will observe in the case of Matross Tate, that 3xxsx of bloodtaken before the -spasms abated, and though fhey ;fterwaS ^^etm-n^^^^^^considerable violence, yet his pulse immediately .rose, and beca.r'e soR and ^„and the heat returned to the surface. This ! arlconfideut v"u fn^t u.v t4e [place, had not thexirculating system been relievedin the first Ltance-N;rdo

the most urgent symptoms, ° ^^^^ lo itu^vQ

in blood /ett[r;Z''S>^S
'""^^ '°

"
-"-''^

b^T-hT usual svm^ntrr^rnf'''fr^'''
fl^e patient has reported himself early with the

9ruNoy^l "^"f_^y"|Ptoms, of g,ddniess and a burning sensati at the scrobicnius cordis
«.A1818,

^'f
l
'-etchHig .vomiting, and purging, the latter is generally slio-ht andparticularly with. blood letting is attended will the mo.t benificiaUnd

^^.ttitfH''^"^'"'""1•^^''"\^
Bymptoms,administerinra"tr

fJ^h^
" opu appiy.ng a blnter to the epigast. region, afteAvhich thepatient fails into a sound sleep which continues for several hours ; then calomelHiay be g.ven with the best effects, and in a few hours afterwards, an aperientdraught, assisted by qmckly stimnhuing injections ; but where there is coldnessand^clammy sweats, with want of circulation in the extremities, and lividness ofsu face 1 fear blood letting, is a doubtful reu.edy indeed in this sta-e, blood

jyillnot flow by any nrieans
; ~yet it is,the remedy that the.appearaT.ces dissec-

tion poHit out as likely to be useful, could it be extracted in sufficient quantity.
1 may here express my doubts respecting cordials, the warm bath, &c ; althouoii
^reelj us^d m this stage of the disease, jet they did not answer our expecfa^

"The symptoms are extremely various, the primary are vertigo, a senseof langour succeeded by cold perspiration, uneasiness at stomach, giipin- withSlight watery purging mixed with ,white mucus ; vomiti,n- or retehlno- withoutany purging, frequenliy without spasms- when a patient reports himself earlywith these syu.ptoms, he may be soon relieved ; from my limited observations o.ithe disease as It appeared in this place, blood letting, is only applicable in the

Zn.
«es of spasm, (but not ofauy standing;, ihit is, when there

Js qo coldness or hvidness already taken place.
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1 am satisfied that calomel and opium should not entirely be trusted to. Asst. Sur;

with Europeans—the former 1 have observed to be attended with the best effects, 5^°^,^°"^

whengiven some hours after the patient has become composed by the means
g4^„ j^,^^;

already mentioned; when blood-letting is had recourse to, it should be largely, Bei^lary,

considering at the same time, the patient's constitution and habits. I found it qthNovem-

necessary To p-o to the extent of § xxviii at once, vide Lukeland's case—and even beu 1818,

after this th&pulse continued full, but became softer, with an immediate abate-

ment of th€ spasms, which sf^ever recurred ; the pulse frequently leaves the wrist at

every attack of spasm, and k is evident, if that most dieadlul symptom of the

disease, is not early arrested, it must very soon extinguish the vital powers by

forming con o-estions in the internal organs, and most particularly the lungs

—

anodyne inje'etions, from what I could observe, should be sparingly used ; they

may allay the purging, amd answer when medicine will not be retained in the sto-

mach, but I am eonviuced they add to the torpor, already existing, and increase

the tendency to inflammation in the intestines, which is very conspicuous on

dissection ; the purging is generally slight, and I view it as a symptom of little

consideration ; 1 now chiefly u-se emoliiet>t injections, with occasionally some

common salt ; I have had several eases of cholera amongst the natives attached to

the regiment, with whom the calomel and opium invariably succeeded.

The importance of a disease so dangerous as the Cholera Morbus," ^"^g^^^"^''®'

'^vill, I trust, plead my excuse to the Medical Board for drawing their attention to
j^j.^^^^^^'

the few observations" 1 have ha<3 an opportunity of naaking on it, and although Au«u3t

amongst them little new will be found, yet it will be satisfactory to find that the I8i8.

disease, if taken early, generally yields to the power of medicine.

It beo-an in the Camp of the Mysore Silledar Horse, when encamped on

the north bank of the Godavery on the \Sih July 1818. It commenced with fre-

quent v.oniiting,and purging, sudden and great prostration of strength—the matter

thrown from the stomach was thin and watery, sometimes of a light yellow colour,

at others, it resembled curdled milk and water—the stools consisted of the same

kind of watery evacuations ; the natural faices were in all retained,, and in a solitary

case, or two, a small quantity of blood was passed— there was not that super-

abundance of bile so generally met with in the true Cholera, on the contrary, I

thought less bile was secreted than usual :--The puUe was always weak and

depressed, frequently, barely perceptible, and if the attack was severe and had

existed six or seven hours before the patient was brought to the hospital fand

which was frequently the case) it was lost altogether, and the extremities becom-

ing quickly cold, the powers of life, at once gave way. Indeed the sudden and

great prostration of strength exceeded any thing 1 could have imagined, it was

not an unusual thin^- for a Silledar to anive at the ground of encampment ia

perfect health, be attacked with the disease, and in an hour be so weak as to be

totally incapable of the least exertion, even that of sitting upright.—Spasm in

the muscles of the abdomen, legs, thighs and arms was almost a constant symp-

tom, and the agony dreadfully severe, and the intervals of pain so very short, that

their sufferings from this were nearly constant till relieved by medicines or the

warmth of fomentations. If in any case, spasm did not exist, there was a burn-

ing sensation at the scrob. cordis v/hich. distressed the patient much. The eyes

were generally dull and heavy, covered with a thick glutinous him, and a few hours

before death, they became insensible to the rays of light. In a ^ery few the tunic,

conjunct, was yellow, and in some others, suffused with blood, which did not

appear an unfavorable symptom. The tongue was covered with a thick brown

slimy matter, and in no case did I observe itclean. Headache was an occasional

but not a constant symptom. Thirst was excessive, with a strong desire for cold

liquids which proved highly injurious. The skin in one case only, was above its

natural temperature, in every other below it, and frequently clammy, from a eol(i

perspiration which followed the fits of spasm. The urine in some was limpid, but

more generally of a dark brandy colour, producing a sensatiou of heat in its pa&^

sage through the urethra.
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In the first few cases, I began with lar^e dose? of calomel u ,a.vHha U quantity of con,^e, to ^^te ^e'^^ZTZt^^^^^^
,1^

ding the use ot cold wafer ; bat findhig the vomiting not subdued b^ ^I^^^and apparently increased by the warm fluid, whilst ?old liouids produceTs «sand p.pmgpaH.s-1 changed my plan, as 1 foand the disease quK-kiradva^^^^^^^^^^to us lata! termination, and directed opium (made into a very Jft Jjl ! fensure Its speedy operation on the coats of the st.mach) to be'gken wi^h^he

TX^e Ld'LTn'^f 'V^r^"'^'
stomachic; but the thirst contiluingso excessive, and the calls for drink so mcessant, i allowed a spoonful ot con-eba.ely warm and occasionaiiy a little of the iofusioi. to be given at a tas [found If more was take«, it rarely failed to produce vSmitino, a t h

;

same t.me omentations as hot as could be borne, were strenuously appHed othe seat oi the .pasm-finding mvder this plan 5 generally at once slbdued the

Ind fori; "^::n' ' T'^ f "'^^ ^^^''-'y health^stooKand foi thi. purpose I emp oyed various purgatives : but finding salts, ialap andhecompoond powder of jalap seldom remain on the stomach, f had .-icourse otheext coiocynth.or lhe crotoupjll, both of which answered the purpose andevacuated the bowels of their highly oftensive dark colored contents^ Aft^r l^ewcopious stools had been procured, the amendment was striking ; the pulse rosethe imtm-al heat gradually returned, and ihe patient was roused from his for.nei-
listless state to a sense of returning health and strength ; when the first dose of theTiedicme was rejected (as was not frequently the case;, 1 waited a little, consultedthe inciinatioii ot the patient as to what he would like to take, of which I generallygave him a little-^asthestomach retained this, I repeated the opium; and the vomit-ing ceasing, the calomel was administered -as 1 foend the stomach so extremely
irritable and the only organ through which I could administer to the disease
A tnougnt it advisable to humour iis inclinations, and allow the patient to take inminute quantities the article he seemed to like, convinced that if the s omachcould not retam what it fancied, it would not, nauseous medicine forced upon it
1 was caretjil however, not to lose too much time in my alteirjpts of this kind ina disease wdiich experience had taught me would be quickly fatal --by degrees asthe state of the stomach allowed, i encreased the quantity of congee to aList thepurga ives which were frequency slow in their operation, carefully avoidimv a^^y
dis .,us!on ot stomach. Although I considered checking th6 vomitin- as the fi.-stand most essential object, 1 yet found my patient not materially improved till the
pur-ative had taken its full effect. In the fatal cases the bowels were obstiuafeiy
cosii ve, except the watei^y evacuations mentioned as a sympton^of the disease, and
1 lost no one whose bowels were freely evacuated-ia some the d-sire tor coid
water was so irresistible, that a few took it by stealth in very large quantities; this
never faded to add to their suflerin-s, the vomiting was reproduceu, and the force

se'ssed

^'^'^ thi-own oft exceeded any power 1 imagined the stomach pos=

1 4 1. • ^

Where the extremities were cold or becoming so, friction was emploved
hot bricKs applied to the soles of tlie feet, and heated sand placed under the ex'
tremrties wnb much benefit; and occasionally a small quantiiy of brandy was

and'^vomitlnt^
circulation was languid, it had no good efiects ou the nausea

I should observe that in droppins^ the calomel on the tongue as recom-
mended by Corbyn, I found a conMderable portion of it adhering to the
shuiy matter oii Jhe tongue and fauces, altho' the mouth was washed and the fluid
afterwards swallowed, which did not find its wav info the stomach ; and frequently
in JeiUs.g it fall on the tongue, a full expiration was made, and part of it was forced
out of the mouth.

K f o"."^
^^"^ ^^"^ inclusive, 209 were admitted into the hospitaL

or wftora 4/. ojed, and the remairiiiig j87 recovered.
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I AM sorry to say, that the Cholera wlilcli a short lime since had pearly Staf^ Soa-
disappeared at iSiis staJion, has again shewn itself among us—and 1 regret to geow a.

have to state the deaths from this diseased, of Lieutenants H——~— / and Conneli.,

S-^—— both of the 14th HegimenI Native Infantry, who were here on leave ^^g'^^seTi
from their corps, and living- together in the same compound. Septembew

Lieutenant H —
^ had been Considerably reduced by a pulmonary

complaint, under which he had laboured for about two months, and on the whole
was of a very delicate constitution. He was attacked at 8 o'clock of the evening
of tl)e 12th instant, and expired at 6 next morning-. So quickly were the pov\'ers

of life exiiausted, that in an hour from the attack, the extremities were cold, and
tlie pulse not to be felt at the wriat. He had no pain in his bowels, but a sense
of fulness in the belly, and a sensation of excessive sinking at the stomach.

He vomited twice or thrice only, and had seven or eight copious watery
motions during the attack ; his body from the first being covered with a cold
perspiration, while his countenance suddenly assumed the worst appearance ob^
served in this disease. '

Two hours before his death, cramps of the lower extremities supervened,
stretching up his thighs, and he complained of severe pain in his back, extending
round the body, and impeding respiration. This last I ascribed to spasms affect^
ing the diaphraghm, and from this cause, the difficulty of breathiog in g-eneral
observed in this disease may perhaps be accounted for.

All the usual remedies were had recourse to by Mr. Stephenson and
myselt, who was so kind as to attend along with me, without produclnp' the
smallest oeneriL and from the patient beiny free of pain in his stomacirand
bowels and his excessiVv- exhaustion, we were induced to carry the stimulant
plan to a very considerable extent, giving hin. laudanum and calomel in
brandy, and making him take quantities oi hot Madeira, with occasionailv hot
brandy and water. ''

In order to produce some appearance of bile in his stools, doses of tinct;
of sennse \vere repeatedly exhibited, and stimulant injections used, but without the
desired effect, nor did the warm baih in this case seem attended with any benefit^
on the contrary, occasioning a disposition to syncope.

He was to the last perfectly sensible, and indeed I have seldom observed
the menial powers aifected in this disease.

For the case of Lieutenant S I refer you to Mf. Assistant JSurgeoa
Selby's detailed account of the attack

, accompanying this ; and appearances ou
dissection—The powers of life did not sink so suddenly in tliis instance as in the
former, and for this reason—perhaps, the spasms attending it were more severe.--
He was also much debilitated by previous illness.

Two instances of Spasmodic Cholera have occurred here, in wLicls,
instead of the usual symptoms of vomiting and pnrging, obstinate constipatiou
took place.

The llrst was in a sepoy of the 3!st Regiment, who comnlained of painm his bowels wi(h cosfivencss- a dose of castor oil was prescribed,'a!ul this havni<«'
no effect, a second of two ounces was given, which seemed to a:jgravate his
distress, inducing swelling of the abdomen with excessive pain ; cra^'mps of both
upper and lower exlremuies now made Uieir appe-arance, with' a sinking of the
pulse and cold peispiration~l Was then convinced the di^iease was Cholera, when
strong purgative giystefs, and the warm bath at last relieved him, and by giving
repeated doses of the croten pill, free purging came on, when the man immediately
got well.

The other anomalous case, is that of a Siibidar of the same Corp« who
was recoyeriijg of a long- protracted intermittent, ile was suddenly attacked with
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Staff SwR. severe pain in his bowels, difficult respiration, great sinking of streno<lh ancl- -Hi„>'i;'dre

Se™er
, ^X^^" J

was called to see him, an hour after the attack, the countenance
iSlg, wassunk tJie extremities cold, and the pulse not to be felt. Fifteen grains of calo-mel with SO drops ot laudanum were immediately given him, alon- wkh a drachm

ot «ther, followed by the croton pill, purgative injections, fomentations, and thewarm bath. The injections were returned without etfect | and the croton pill
proving also ineffectual, six grains of calamel, with three of aloes were given
©very I wo hours, to the third time. The laudanum was exhibited in the hopes of
allaying the spasms, and allowing the purgatives to act. Not the smallest effect
was produced,.and under the exhausted state of the patient, it seemed impossible
to think ot bleeding, even could blood have been procured,

Greatdifficulty of breathing, excessive restlessness, and intense thirst
speedily supervened, and the man di«d 8 hours from the attack. I could not
obtain permission to examine the body.

That this was a case of Spasmodic Cholera, there can be no'doubt, and
which proves that vomiting and purging are not to be considered as constantly
accompanying the disease. Mere inflammation of the bowels would not have
sunk the strength and pulse so suddenly as happened in this case, or have induc-
ed spasms of the extremities.

Of the six eases of Cholera which occurred in H. M. Royal Regiment
here, Cthree of which are detailed in Mr Davidson's Journal), the lancet was had
recourse to in all of them, except in the fatal ease of Yates ; and 1 may observe,
that this last case resembles very exactly the disease, as it appeared in general in
the natives, or in those of a weak habit, or who have been reduced by previous
illness. In the others, the pulse being full and strong, with difficult respiration
and severe spasms, the propriety of bleeding is very evident, and it seems to have
been attended with the best effects.

In these also, some shew of bile was observed, both in the stpols and inwhat was ejected by vomiting-which marks a difference from the ordinary
appearances in the disease. The case of Hammond detailed by Mr. O^Reill'y
seems to have had some affinity to dysentery, and Mr. Davidson observes thathe has classed it with that disease.

I" Mr. Stephenson's journal you will also find a case detailed wherebleeding seen>s to have been attended with the best effects; but as yet we havenot sufhcient experience to decide on the propriety of having recouiie to thisremedy in all cases, or in those only in which the pulse is full and strong.

I have already informed you, that on the first appearance of cholera here
a General Hospital was established for the reception of men belano-ino- to the
Troops labouring under the disease, and Mr. Assistant Surgeons^Selby and
M'Dougall were appointed to have charge, and be alternately in attendanc/.

I beg to refer you to Mr., Selby's observations on Cholera accompanying
Ills journal, tor a statement of the numbers admitted, discharged and dead Andon the wholewe consider ourselves rather fortunate in the disease haviup- appeared with less severity here than at most other stations ; and la the comparative
small loss we have experienced, ^

Under our present state of ignorance, I shall not venture any particular
observations in regard of the cause exciting this disease

; though the opinion that
it depends entirely on a morbificstate of the atmosphere isencumbered with many
difficulties. As for example, its slow progress over the country, unlike otherepide-
mics ; its having lately traversed the country directly in opposition to the'current
of the atmosphere, its course having been from N,. E. tq S. VV.^ and its proo-ress
seemingly following the most frec^uerited routes,

^



lam unable indeed to say, that it has never appeared at any place S^taff Sua«
till after the arrival of individuals from places where the disease prevailed, oeon A.

though its attacks are certainly confined at first, to particular spots, after its
Gonneli,,

appearance at any large capital or statiwi. As an instance, I may observe, that abab^25™
it prevailed at the Residency, and in the Begnm bazar near the city of Hyderabad, ^eptemse*
5 miles from our lines, many days befoie^it reached the cantonment. And it was i8i8.

a number of days before it extended from tiie Begum bazar into the city, though
separated from each other only by the river Moosa—Those first affected of our
people were sepoys who had returned from duty at the Residency—whilst the
corps on the left of the line was first attacked, and the others in succession^ after
several days.

Tbese facts are difficult to be reconciled to the supnosition of the*
disease depending solely on atmospheric influence, which we would suppose,
would be more rapid in its progress, and act in a more general maiuter— at the
same time 1 am unable to give a single instance, where 1 could positively say the
disease arose from contagion.

Whatever therefore may be the nature of the exciting cause, it seems
mostaptto affect those of delicate constitutions, or who have been debilitated
from previous illness. And its effects are such, as if a highly sedative poison was
taken into the system, as neither the vomiting or purgiog% or the spasms excited,
will account for the sudden failure of the powers of life as happens in this disease.

If your theory is correct, that the exciting cause produces spasm in the
extreme arteries, whicb is propagated along their course towards the heart—
b eeding would seem the most likely remedy—as by diminishing the quantity of
blood, the spasm on tbe arteries would probably be removed and the circulatiois.
restored.

I BEG to report to ycu for the information of the Medical Board, that the Staff ?vk.
Spasmodic Uiolera has been lately prevailing here to a considerable extent, oeon a.
and thougb tew casualties have occurred among the troops, yet a considerable
number of the native inhabitants have died of it

Secundkk-
A3AD, 20tj:

f M ®- J^'f ^ detachment of Europeansfrom Madras, under the
^^^^

tr.^i: fil ^ff'-'r^^t''^'?^'"^^
'^^^"'^ the cholera amongst them ; and

^ t Z\nT A^^-
detachment at the Kistnah, atler exposure to a heavy

!n hA;n«i • 'T'
«"d^«"t»""e<l tl^em from thence to this place, althongli

tn /hi! n llTtV"
;-«»te were entirely free of the disorder. Fro>n the Kistnali,

to this place, the party lost about 60 indiYiduais, of whom 8 were Europear«.
The detachment on its arrival here, encamped about 200 yards in front-

diseaL
^ ' 3 Europeans, and a number of natives died of the

At this time the disordeir did' not prevail in the cantonment, but the
Europeans of Major Wahab's detachment mingling with our party of Artillery,
the^disease,in the course of three or four days appeared among the latter,and f>

all rrcoveTeT
'^''^'^ attacked wiih rt. By prompt assistance however, they

The wife of a Conductor in the ArtilFery lines was the next attacked,
andW friend a Mrs. Gray, attending on her for acouple of hours, wasseized
with the complaint, and died next morning ; she also resided in the ArtiUerv
lines. Ber son, a boy about six years old. and living in the same honse, was at-
tacked with the complaint the day after the death of his mother, but recovered.

*T,. r
%S»^;.A^istant, Mr. Hoskins, who was constantly with the sick, gofcthe disease, and died ,n 24 hours. Another acting Sub Assistant, Mr. Sleven who.n particular attended Mrs. Houghton had it severely, and Mr. M'Dougall, ^rsis.Unt burgeon, who was much among the sick, bad also a smart attack. From the
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Staff SuR. Artillery lines, tlie disease got into the bazars, and a number of natives died Of
GEON A. the native troops, not above six men died, out of three battalions. The men of

SecunLr. 30th Regiment, who are in barracks about half a mile to the right of the
ABAD, 20th ""©3 escaped the disease entirely, not a man having been affected, or any of their
May 1818. followers.

I heg to add, that Mr. Jones, Surgeon of the 6th Light Cavalry, having
just arrived from the Kistnah by the same route as Major VVahab's Detachment,
found the disease prevailing in every village, having commenced alter the pas-
sage of Major Wahab's detachment, and the inhabitants reporting that they got
it from that detachment.

How far any of these facts seem to indicate, that under certain cir-

cumstances this disease is of a contagious nature, 1 shall not pretend to say, but
during our present uncertainty on this point, it might be advisable not to admit
detachments of troops having the disease amongst them, to encamp in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of Cantonments or Stations.

The most effectual treatment with the Europeans, was immediate, and
copious blood-letting, giving besides, the other remedies, calomel and laudanum.

Two of the Europeans who died here, belonging to Major Wahab's
detachment, were opened, and in one, the stomach was much inflamed ; iu the
other, the small intestines.

These men however, there is reason to believe, had been drinking hard
i previous to the attack; in my Sub-Assistant, whose body was alsoexamined,no mor-

bid appearances were observable, exceptthat the villous coat of the stomach, sepa-
rated from the others with the slightest touch; this appearance had likewise been
observed in the Europeans.

The disease still continues to lurk among us, oue^ two, or three cases,

occurring daily in the bazars^

Staff Sun- I AM happy to report that the Spasmodic Cholera has prevailed compa-
GEON A. paratively but little during the month of August, though a few casualties from the

ABAD, 20TH
Sept EM BE K,

IJ§19,

In these cases, the spirit vapour bath was fully used, but without any
benefit, and bleeding was in general impracticable, in consequence of the patieuis

being too far exhausted, before being brought to the hospitals.

I beg to observe, that I have hitherto remarked, that the disease is most

prevalent at the periods of the change and full of the moon, and even the natives

themselves have made the same observation.

I think 1 have observed of late also, that those cases where there is much
vomiting, commonly termiriate favorably, the frequent vomiting, shewing that the

stomaclfhas not entirely lost its vital powers—On the contrary, those cases where

there is much purging, with little or no vomiting, are very apt to prove fatal ; and

again, the most speedily fatal cases seem to be those where there is little of either

vomiting or purging, shewing as it were, that the whole alimentary canal is iu

some degree paralysed.

^gsf. SuRs; In my fast I had the honor to inform you, that the Spasmodic Cholera

W. Thain,' continued to infest us at this station, and 1 am sorry now to acquaint you, that it

Ghooty, gjiii continues; I should, long ere this, have.furnished you with an account in detail

^^1820** of the disease, as it appears now amongst us, with such a list of the numbers
^ ' attacked as 1 might have been able to obtain, but I have since I last wrote you,

been myself seized with Cholera, from which, although I have recovered, yet my
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strength has not been capable of exertion, beyond that which has been

iudispeiisibly necessary at the hospital, Ghooty/

I mentioned to you in a former letter, that the Spasmodic Cholera first ^''^^Tq
''^

appeared aniongst the inhabitants of this place, immediately after the departure

of the Ist Battalion 16th Regiment, amongst whom it had been raging durir\g their

march from Hydrabad,and continued during a halt of three days at this station—

the disease as it appeared amoisgst them, wasin its very worst, and most fatal form ;

that of a general and rapid sinking of all the powers of life, without much previous

cause eitlier in vomiting, purging, or spasm, to account for so sudden and fatal

an effect.

This form of the disease has been continued, to us, amongst whom,
without here venturing to give an opinion of the manner, it has evidently been

left, by that body of men who were suffering from it, whilst they remained at this

place.

There has been nothing, as far as I understand, uncommon in the state

of the weather immediately preceding, nor since the appearance of Cholera at this-

station ; the moon, it may be observed, was in its last quarter.

Amongst the sepoys who have come under my charge, the mortality has

been very great, owing in a great degree to delay in rei)orting them-elves sick,

and also to the peculiar form of disease with which they have been seized ; which

has in the space of an houror two reduced them to a state of exhaustion from which

the coisstitution could not be roused
;

or, if after the exhibition of medicine, a

feeble attempt at reaction were apparent, the patients have in general sunk

quickly into a state of greater weakness than before, evidently shewing, that the

powers of life, had been so quickly and greatly reduced by the disease, as to have

rendered the constitution incapable of exerting that reaction necessary to the

restoration of health, or ofsupporting it if excited by medicine.

The usual symptoms of the disease havebeen, a vomitirig, or purging, or

both, of watery matter, with great and sudden depression of strength ; the pulse

rapidly sinking, the extremities becoming cold, with cold sweats. The eye, in

advanced stages, sunken In its orbit and covered with a misty film ; spasm l)as

occurred in a few cases, but seldom severely; of course these symptoms, greater or

less in degree according to the duration of the complaint.

The practice 1 have followed has been, bleeding in every case when
blood could be procured i^and here 1 may observe, that when this is the case most
patients recover ; in ge^ieral, on opening a vein, the blood flows only in drops,

nor can even the most violent stimulants afiect the circulation sufficiently to pro-

duce a flow from the veins of the arm. 1 have in 2 or 3 instances opened tlie

temporal artery, but without benefit, the quantity of blood obtained by this means
beingstiUsosmall, as apparently in no respect, to influence the internal congestion

promoting the circulation generally.

The prejudices, which, to obtain the confidence of the natives, must atall

^Vraes be as much as possible respected, are so much against bleeding, thatl am
of opinion, many more men would come quickly to the hospital, were it not on

account of that, and other remedies employed in this disease, the application ot

which they dread, and determine to avoid as long as possible ;
argument has no

influence in convincing minds prejudiced as theirs, nor have I observed that sooth-

ing language, nor the greatest attention, are noticed in any way by a man labor-

ing under spasmodic cholera, so as to prove an encouragement to others.

If the consequence of these prejudices were only confined to the indivi-

duals whojprofessthem, themselves would be the only sufferers ; but unfortunately

every case of protracted cholera, which comes to hospital for aid and dies there,

operates,! fear, asafurlherpreventative, and keepsmanyat home till too late, whose

prejudices are not so great. These men have told me as a reason for not reportuig
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their consequent admittance into hospital.

A draught of laudanum, with camphor or airimoiuay and peppermint iti
hot arrack, has been given immediately on admisson

; Mictions, general and
partial have been employed, with heat to the extremities, and mustard poultices
to the feet and hands ; whenever irritability of stomach has prevailed, a blister has
been applied o ver the scrobiculus cordis,,and in sevcEal instances when vomitin"°
has been excessive, 1 have used the nitric acid over the stomach, to produce ero-
sion prior to the applicatioa of a blister : the draughts have beeii repeated
according to circumstances'.

I tried the warm batb on one man : he was mucb exhausted ; the rircula-
tion languid, extremities cold, with the cold sweat ; I should think he would have
lingered some hours in that state ; upon putting him into the tub of hot water he
immediately gave a shriek and died : this has Before happened to me atChittle-
droog, and I am quite convinced, that the applying so general a stimuluj», as a hot
bath, to patients in the last stages of spasmodic cholera is detrimental - as it
excitesanaction, in degree more violent by far than the exhausted conslitutioti
can bear, and. thereby produces death more quickly than it would otherwise have
occurred, had that remedy not been applied : that the hot bath in the commence-
ment of the disease, like all other active remedies mav be serviceable, I have no
doubt

;
witb natives however the horror of the remedy is so great that I have not

especially after what 1 have related, ventured to repeat it.

^

I have, I see, said that the draughts were repeated according to circum-
stances—by this-I mean, that whilst vomiting, purging or spasm hav^e continued
they have been given every half hour, or hour, according to their effect. The
symptoms which are characteristic of this disease in its commencement are in
general readily over come, but if the disease have been permitted to run on till
the constitution becomes sunk and exhausted, medicine has not appeared to me
to possess any power over such a state.

I trust. Sir, yon will excuse the numerous faults! have no doubt will
be apparent m this communication, which is written in a hurry; but I have
endeavoured to bring to your notice as many particulars as 1 could remember
concerning a disease hitherto so fatal to us. 1 shall feeL in the highest deo-ree
obbged by any suggestion you may favour me with.

°

^
P. S. I enclose a list of ail cases which have occurred in the pettah and

native lines. I have distributed boksses of opium and camphor, &c in various
places, but the natives do not, L learn, in general apply for them. Several circum-
stances have occurred in the attacks at this station tending to prove the disease
contagious: great numbers ofmen who have been attending on sick friends have
lately been attacked | and it has generally happened that one person in a family
having been attacked, others in the same house have almost immediately afterl
wards sickened with the complaiot.
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Memorandum of Cases admitted into Hospital with the Epi'lemic at Ghooly, and of Asst. Sur©;

those who have died in the Town and Native Lines, from the best accounts I could ^- '^'rain,

Ghooty,
February

r.r:rr=z==: " — -T 1820.
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5 2 0 0 0 0 0-1 2 0 5j 0
13 1 ] 6 1 1 0; 0 0 3 1

24 8 6 0 0 0 2 0 2 2

15 1 6 9 1 5 ij 0 2 4 1

J6 10 5 0 5 0 0 Oi 0
37 0 1 0 0, oi 1 1 2} 0
18 5

!

4 0 I 2 0 2' 0
19 10 5 0 4'

^1 1 2 i! 1

20 2 3 0 1' ° 0 0 0

Total.. 1 jee 50 8 34 7. 25,13 'so 10

The epideroic anad* its appears nee atGhooty

on the 2d, iraraediaSfJj after the depsiture

of the 1st Battalion l@(h KegtmeDt N. f.

amongst Trhom the disease had beeu prevalent

for some time.

The E3ortali{y amongst those admitted into

hospital, has pritioipally been caused by de-

lay in reporting themselves sick; many of

them having corae for aid when thry wera

completely exhausted by the long centiauauce

of the disease.

1 have been the only Eiuopean attacked,

and having taken the disease e&rlj, it did not

prove obstinate.

The attacks have shewn • great dispositioa

to run ia families, and even aroeng the at-

tendants on the sick, and have in such coses

been much m»re severe than usual. The
disease aitog'etber, has appeared to go throucli

its course with much greater celerity than has

htm usual, even with it, ou other occasions.

I HAVE the honor to acquaint you, for the information of the Medical Afst. Suro.

Boar*], that the Spasmodic Cholera, appearei3 at this station, about the iSth of *^^^"'^"""»

last month. Few casualties have hitherto occurred among the native popula- i^^^^oyZi'
lion, when put in competition, with the mortality at Arcot and Chittoor. beii isis.'

The disease, although, in some instances, very severe, has readily given
way to medicine, provided early application for relief was solicited. A few who
died, under my own immediate care, were beyond all chance of recovery, when
brought for assistance;

The two first cases of my journal, are transmitted to shew the advanta-
ges ofbleeding, in removing or mitigating spasm. When they came under my
notice, I entertained doubts, as to their being cases of Spasmodic Cholera, from
the absence of purging ; Mr. Burton also doubted ; at the satne time, the symp-
toms, in every other particular, so exactly corresponded with those of the com-
plaint, added to the rapid recovery of my patients, that we were disposed to
beli(^ve, it could be no other. To ascertain this point, I wrote to some of my
professional friends, and Mr. Sulton, who seems to have had a wide field for
observalion, informs me, be has seen several natives, with incessant retching, but
no purging whatever. 1 understand, a similar modification of the disease, has
been witnessed, at some otfier stations of the army. Number 7 of the journal, is

a third case, where, I am well satished, venesection proved serviceable ; the same
want of bowel afiecSion existed.

Several of the Native Soldiers, were attacked, first, with Diarrhaea. A few
in (his slate, had iiiQ disease cut short, by proper means, and none have been
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AssT.fuRc. included, as cases of Spasmodic Cholera, unless cramps were present • however I

%^i^E' ?"^Pf';'^"»<^ed,solneof^,hemel), vvho had Diarrhsea, would have suffered frous
irntaojjity of stomach, and spasms, had an early demand for medicine, not been

While I profess myself an advocate for bleeding, I am well aware the
£?ood effects to be expected from it, depend, not only on the age and consti-
tution of the patient, but also, on seeing- him, as soon after being attacked
as practicable

;
I have not observed any native, where, in my judg ment venesec-

tion, was either requisite, or proper. It is true, the men of the Sd^Native Veteran
Battahon, are generally, old, and infirm ; however, Mr. Burton, has not ventured
to bleed a man of his Corps, who for the most part, are young-, and healthy,

'

Mr, Smith Young, at Arungabad, is enthusiastic, in his recommendation
of venesection, havmg bled one man, with famine, and pestilence, in his looks and
Jtnother, who had attained his 76t,h year. I confess. I should hesitate, before
attempsuig the evacuation, with people, such as described by Mr. Young, and it
certaiuiy requires the test of farther experience, to establish the operation of
phlebotomy, as a cure for Spasmodic Cholera, when the patient is far advanced
in life, or reduced by poverty. Several of those who died here, could not have
been bled, unless the jugular vein, or temporal artery, had been opened ; the
circulation had ceased in the extremities, and 1 feel convinced, had the most'skil-
ful medical officer, belonging to the service, hazarded the experiment, he would
at least, have hastened dissolution. One of Mr. Burton's men, had no pulse at
the wrist for two days, yet he recovered. Many of the natives, before applyino-
for relief, have been ill some hours; when this is the case, to bleed, would
be madness, according to my opinion of the nature of (he epidemic ; the spasm
has then affected the larger vessels, and the exhibition of strong stimuli, can aloue
restore the balance of the circulation, and warmth to the trunk and extremities.

Major Marriott, Paymaster of Stipends, requested me tq visit an attend-
ant, belonging to the deposed Kandyan King, who had been seized wiih the
epidemic. When 1 saw him, he had the usuul symptoms, characteristic of the
disease, but of an aggravated form ; the jaws were completely locked, and con-
siderable force wiis necessary to pass a piece of wood between the teeth, to
separate them. This individual recovered by employing the warm bath, stimu-
lating frictions, and administering SO drops of laudanum every hour, until, the
cramp of the belly abated, and the jaws became relaxed ; he r.lsoreceive'd 20 "-rains
of calomel. The vomiting and purging ceased, before trismus appeared; he
voided nine lumbrici, the day subsequent to his illness, after a dose of castor oil.

]No. 9 of the journal is another case, where trismus was present; the subject of
it, was much too late for any remedy, to be serviceable.

AssT Suii- The disease called the Spasmodic Cholera, having made its appear-

'doncan
^"^^ with great severity amongst the Recruits, composing the Cavalry Depot

Aiicot' at Aicot, on the 14th October, and as it was found utterly impossible from the
OpTOBEB great pressure, of business, and continual attendance to relate separately each
181S. case, I have presumed, therefore, to give a general statement of the disease,

and the treatment which was put in force, against this formidable malady.
The following were the general symptoms when admitted into hospital.—

A

pale contracted countenance, eyes sunk in their orbits, tixed, and of a glassy
appearance, no pulse at the wrist or temples, and scarcely perceptible on placing
the hand over the seat of the heart, skin always extremely cold, bat sometimes
preternaturally dry,—at other times, covered with a clammy sweat, tongue foul,

great anxiety, much difficulty of breathing, continual restlessness and com-
plaint of heat (like a live coal) at the precordia, incessant thirst, (every mo-
ment calling for cold water), and in many cases either a constant inclination to
go to stool, or to eject upwards a whitish coloured fluid, exactly resembling milk
and water, when mixed in the propovtioasof^i/j« of the latter, and one of the former;
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and attended v.'itb sjreat prosiration of strength, and in almost every instance, with Asst. Sup,

complete loss of Itearing. The disease althougli severe, in any respect has not as

vet been accompanied with spasms ; and almost eyery man that suffered by it, arVot/

retained his senses to the latest period of his existence. The above symptoms, October

crenerally attended those patients, who bad had the disease for any length of time I8i8.

(about 6 /low s\ and who were so excessively debilitated on their arrival at the hos-

pital, that no medicine proved to be of any avail; in factthey were dead to ail intents

and purposes, and their admission into hospital a piece of ceremony, where

they died a few hours afterwards. The only difference in the symptoms of those

that survived was, that the disease not having been of so long standing, the

pulse could be slightly felt fluttering at the wrist, and the skiu not so deadly

cold as before described ; however, many cases recovered that came into hospital

without pulse, and remained actually without any at the wrists for 24 and 36 hours

— no casualty occurred amongst those nien who were brought in within 6 hours

of the attack ; which circumstance 1 have taken particular care to ascertain, if

the accounts given by the relations of the patients are to be taken into consider-

ation.

General Treatment

As the cases that were admitted into hospital laboured under the most

extreme degree of debility, accompanied with (in general irritation, either ia the

stomach, or bowels. The following draught was instantly given.

R Tinct. opii gtts. lxxx.

iSpts. oryzae (arrack; fi.

01. menth. pip. gtts. vi.

The above draught, once or twice repeated, generally allayed the irrita*

tion in the stomach and bowels ; when it was followed up by a mixture of
Spt. oryzse(arrackj.

Aq. fervent. 5i

Pi^ier. nigri 9ii

Capsic. Ann 3ss,

and about an ounce of syrup to make it palatable. This mixture was given

every half hour, accompanied with bags of hot sand to the chest, feet, and hands;

cumlies all over the body, and occasionally (when great pain wag felt at the pras-

cordia), frictions of sp. terebinth were applied to the part. Under this treatment,

almost every patient gradually recovered; but when symptoms ot amendment
were not perceptible after 6 or 8 hours, doses of carbon, ammonia?, spt. aether

sulphur, aq. ammonias, &c. in the quantity of grs. x, were added to the other

medicines every second hour, and with the greatest benefit. When the thirst was
Cjreat, (which almost every patient complained of very much j hot congee was
given, two or three spoonfuls being administered at a time. As soon as the natural

warmth of the body was excited by these means, and the pulse had returned to

the wrist, injections of a purgative quality were exhibited, and when the stomach
permitted, an infusion of senna and manna was given to bring on ahealthy action

in the intestinal canal. During the whole course of the disease, 1 did not observe
one case that could have been benehted by calomel ! however, to a patient who
was extremely low, from frequent vomiting, attended with very great irritation

in the stomach and bowels, calomel was exhibited in 9i doses, with tinct. opii.

&c. according to Mr. Corbyn'a system, but with evident disadvantage; the

calomel having been instantly rejected, although the plain draughts of tioct. opii

were geneialiy retained a quarter of an hour. The calomel was repeated twice.

Outot .57 cases treated on the stimulating plan, 13 died, every one of which was
beyond the power of medicine; having been (as before mentioned) upwards of
f) hours sick, before application was made for medical aid : in fact fsorri wljat I

have seen of the disease, I am perfectly convinced that not a casualty would have
occurred, had the patient been brought to the hos^pital within 3 or 4 hours after

the attack. Amongst the fatal cases only o??e made urine during the whole pro-
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Asst. Sons: gress of the disease, alihough two or three were upwards of 3 days sick. Of tliose

cAN^"^"
^^'^^ recovered, the urine was not voided, till the biliary secretion, and conse-

ARa>T?Oc. q'Jenily the bowels were broughtinto a healthy state; some having- retnaiued 48
TOBtuiiJis. hours without making- any.

I beg leave to remark before concluding this paper, that one circum-
stance appeared amongst the symptoms, not observed in any of the late pub-
lications—which is, vomiting of very large round worms (teres). Out of 5
patients who ejected them, one casualty took place. The first case of this kind,
came into hospital with a severe attack of Cholera, which was checked by the
usual remedies; but a few hours afterwards, was again suddenly and violently

seized with vomiting, when one worm, about 12 inches in length was thrown out,

and afterwards four more at different periods ; the fluid ejected with the woruis,

being exactly the sarsie in appearance, as before described. Taking the whole of

the symptoms of the above case into consideration, 1 have no doubt but the irrita-

talion of the worms, produced the relapse.

1 am sorry 1 had no opportunity of ascertaining by dissection the morbid
appearaMces produced by the disease; but am of opinion, that many of the fatal

cases, terminated in congestion in the lungs.

This dreadful malady, which appeared in the Depot on the 14th ultimo,
broke out on the same day, that the wind changed from the south west, to the
monsoon quarter, the north east. I'he weather was very variable, with sudden
squalls of wind, and torrents of rain. The sun very seldom nunie its appearance,
but there *^as a peculiar chilly sensation in the atmosphere altho' the thernkometer
did not fall lower in the middle of the day, than 74 deg. of Fahrenheit. It is

remarkable, that the eastern end of the Cantonment was visited first with the

Cholera and it gradually proceeded in a western direction. The people in the
bHzar, having been attacked on the 13th, the Cavalry Depot on the l4tb, the

25th Dragoons on the Kith, and the bth Regiment Native Cavalry on tlie l?th.

]No abatement took place till the 23(\, the day following a dreadful gale of wirsd,

(accompanied with rain,) which blew from the suuifi west. The disease com*
HJenced the day before the full moon, and abated inuaediately after the change.

N. B.—One case died in a comatose state— blisters to the nape of the

neck, head and calves of the legs proved of no avail.

In the above report, twenty one eases of Epidemic Cholera are described

KEON J^ T """i^one of the cases are to be considered as minute details, in which every symp-

CoNKAw
'

torn has been related—a minute history of each case would have been impossible

Arcot, during the constant calls for attendance upon a large number of sick—ray atten-
NovEMBEK tion beino- at the same time directed to the superintendence of an establishment

1818. for the relief of the native inhabitants—to the above twenty one cases, must be

added four of the Veterinary Establishment, amounting together to twenty five

—

out of this number five have died—three of the five cases (Nos. 1%, 13, and 21.)

were admitted at a period of the disease when medical assistance is in

g-eneral unavailing—this will leave two unsuccessful cases out of twenty

three, in whom there was a prospect of relief—as far therefore as the

success of any practice is a sufticient proof in its favor, I apprehend, upon
a comparison with other reports, that I shall gtand justified for mine-
Mr. Superintending Surgeon JSaillie established an hospital for the relief

of the native inhabitants—the medicines for this establishment were sup-

plied, and the practice directed by me, under the superintendence of Mr.

Baillie- the same practice as detailed in the above cases was pursued— no great

number of patients came into the hospital, owing to the disinclination of the

iiatives to ail such establishments—when we saw this, oiie of I he practitioners

was kept at the hospital, and the other constantly sent round the village to admi-

iHster to such as should be tiikea ill—in this wtty they were most hsppy to receive
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181S.

fneaicine ; and It was consequently given to some hundreds, who were sejzoJ wiili Assx.Sltv-

the epidemic—the reports of these cases were constantly made to me; and the '^^^^^^^'^

avenige loss by death, among those who took the medicines, and followed thd di-
^^^^otJ

lections given them, was about eight in a hundred, Novembs-r

The epidemic, as it occurred under my observation, is precisely sucli as it

has so repeatedly been described, with one remarkable difference, namely, ihe

total absence of spasm or cramp, in every case— unless the diminished circulation

in the extreme vessels should be considered as the effect ofspasm in those vessels ;

like the imaginary spasm of Culkn in the cold lit of fever—The diminished

crieFgy of all the 'vital powers will however sutHciently account for this effect;

all the other symptoms were present ; the rapid depression of the vital

powers, the watery vomiting and purging, thirst, the desire for cool drink,

impaired hearing, restlessness, in many the heat at stomach, and in others

the complete suppression of the excretion of urine—in the above enumer-

ation of symptoms I have purposely placed first, the rapid depression of the

vital powers, because it seemed to me by far the most essential part of the disease ;

— the vomiting and purging were but secondary compared to it ; many patients

died, havingvomited and purged but two or three times, which, under no ordinary

circumstances could have been sufficient to exhaust life ; and in one of the worst

cases which came under ray observation, there was rso vomiting atall; the suppres-

sion of the secretion of bile and urine appeared to me the consequence of dimi-

nished energy, as well as the more obvious symptoms of impaired hearing, and
diminished cu'culation in the smaller vessels ; the indications of cure, therefore,

were to relieve the irritation of the stomach and bowels (in which there was
scarcely ever any difficulty), and. at the same tmie to rouse the vital powers;

which if effected, would effectually relieve internal congestion ; subsequently, to

re-establish the healthy action of the stomach and bowels—according to these

indications, I always gave in the first instance a draught composed of one drachm of

laudanum, and fifteen or twenty drops of essence of peppermint mixed iii six

drachms of water ; if the vomiting and purging was allayed, pure siimulanfs were
then the only means employed ; if the vonviting or purging continued, the sanse

dose of laudanum vras repeated as often as miglst be necessary ; the drangitf,

composed of two scruples of black pepper and one of chillies, mixed with uu
ounce and half of brandy or arrack and water, I found a most useful stimulant

;

aether and ammonia were sometimes added ;
externally, frictions, blisters, and bot-

tles of hot water were applied ; the latter 1 found the most convenient nsode of ap-

plying heat, as any degree could be produced v/itho-nt the disagreeable attenduiit

of moisture; when thedanger ofimmediatedissolutionfromdebiiity wasoverconie^
calomel, senna and tinct. of jalap were used as purgatives, but calomel was tiever

given at the beginning of the disease, as in that stage, to quiet irritation and to -

rouse the depressed powers of life, were tlie exclusiye objects attended tOi

A KCOT,
ember;.

The symptoms of the epidemic have varied this month from thcs« of Asst. Su

October, inasmuch as there has been less of vomiting ; in a great proportion of
the cases none at all ; the evacuations by stool were exactly of the sanie kind as
those of last month ; being all either watery, or like dirty conjee, unmixed wifeh

a particle of bile ; ihedisease was characterised by the same suddeiuiess of attack, 1&18-.

and the prostration of strength succeeded nearly as quickly ; i say nearly, foi-

the disease had certainly abated somewhat of its severity, compared with/those
<("ases Vi'hich occurred in the commencement ofthe epidemic at this station ; it. will
be seen, by my return, that out of eighteen cases tvTO have died, and'neithei' of
tljose applied until twelve hours after the attack ; one of them also- a very weakly^
subject, fifty five years of age; Ijoth these cases would in all probability have
recovered, if they had applied' in time ; in all thesecasesmy practice has been the
same as that of last moiiih ; in the iirKt instance, 3 always gave the draughtof
hnidanurfi and peppenniut, one drachm of the fonmer and 1 5 or 20 drops of the laltfev ;

,

tioU!5S¥/as lidded a liUle ffither, if the- debility was aJaruiing ; the evacuatiouif^
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Asst. Sur- beings topt, pure stimuli were trusted to ; such as the draught composed, of red and
sGEON J. T. black pepper^, &c. to which sometimes aether, and sometimes ammonia was added ;
CoNRAv, brandy^ aVrack, either pure, or mixed with water, and given warm; externally

December
^a*""! cumlies, bottles of hot water, and blisters ; being in charge of the establish-

181S. ment for the relief of the inhabitants of this place attacked with the epidemic, the
same practice was pursued in several hundred cases; an(t among all these, taking
those who applied late and early, the deaths have been about four and a half in the
hundred.

SuEG.SuRG. In compliance with your instructions, communicated to me in your

TRi^H^Nr'
S^^^®*^''y'^ letter dated the 10th January 1819, i beg leave to submit the following

volTmr'n statement of the coramencement, progress and decline of the epidemic termed
FiBii'uARY Spasmodic Cholera, which has proved so fatal in this Division ; I have also

1819. ventured to express the opinion i am consequently induced to hold on the
question, whether this epidemic Is to be considered as contagious, or comrauni-
jcated from one body to another.

The first case of Epidemic Cholera which came to my notice occurred
In a sepoy of the 25th N. I., who belonged to a company returning from De-
tachment to Madras ; this man had been seized previous to his arrival, and the
company had lost, I think^ two men on the march by the epidemic—a day or two
after, on the 1st November, another sepoy was taken ill at Pootoor and died -

about the 5th I heard of several cases in the village of Warriore, and Pootoor—
particularly amongst the washermen's families^, some of which proved quickly
fatal, and before the medicine that had been issued for them could be adminis-
tered ; a few fatal cases at the same time occurred, outside the north west gate of
the fort^ towards the river. From that period, the number of cases daily enci eased,
and the epidemic gradually extended itself from the north west, to the south east

gate of the fort-—The barracks of the European Pensioners and Veteran Batta^-

lion, are situate^ in the near vicinity of the river gate of ithe fort ; betwixt the 9tli

and 16th of Noveniber, 9 of the former ^nd 46 of the latter were taken ill—a few
cases occurred in the Artillery barrack to the southward of the fort, about the
13th—and the epidemic did not manifest itself in the barracks of H. M. 53d, which
as situated on elevated ground on the south west side of the eantonment, till the
night of the 16th. From the CutwalPs report of casualties in the fort of Tri-
chinopoly aloae, the number of deaths on the 10th November were S3; these had
encreased on the 15th to 68, and after that period to the^^d, from 74 to 93 pe-
rished daily ; on one day only, the ,20th, 117 died ; after the 2^d, the casualties

gradually diminished, to the 30th, when the deaths amounted to 20 only, and
continued on the decrease after that period— In the Province of Tanjore this epi-

demic shewed itself at Nagore about the lOth—Mr. Assistant Surgeon White Had
not seen any cases at Combaconum before the 22d, when the epidemic was at its

height at Trichinopoly ; and at a still later period, its appearance at Tanjore was
reported to me ; it had however commenced its ravages in the northern parts of
that country. Towards the clo§e of November the epidemic appeared at Madu?
ra, and in the vieinity of Ramnad, but n© cases were observe^ at P^iaroeottah
previous to the beginning of January.

From the different reports I have received, and the best observati-

ons I have been able to form, the epidemic has been comparatively mild ia

its effects on the coast, and its vicinity, and its violence encreased as we
advanced into the interior, particularly on the banks of rivers ; and its

fatality was most conspicuous in the yicjnity of hills and sueh places, where
the endemic fever of the country is known to prevail. This may in igoine

measure be attributed to the enfeebled constitutions of the inhabitants—an
idea which is farther supported, by the well known fact, that the aged, infirm,

and debilitated portion of the population, from penury or other ciiuses, have
^een the great sufferers. Thus far amongst Europeans^ 1 think those who haye
l?efin in the habit of indulging to excess in spirituous liquors have chiefly fallen
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victims to the epidemic—In my attempts to trace the progress of the epidemic SupcSurs.

through the country, I cannot perceive that it has advanced by any particular J. G oldie,

chann^'el— It certainly appeared at Trichinopoly first, in the company of sepoys

that had come in from the northward—but in a very few days after their arrival,

the Collector of Trichinopoly read to me a report from some populous villages oa 18I8.

the north bank of the Cavery, and considerably to the eastward of Trichinopoly,

quite detached from any frequented road, where the epidemic was then prevail-

ino" with considerable mortality—It seems also to have occurred in the line from

Trichinopoly to Nagore nearly about the same period, and it is a singular fact,

reported by Mr. Henderson, that the epidemic was severe in the town of Nagore

10 or 12 days, before a single case occurred at Negapatam only 4 miles distant

—

It is also well ascertained that when it has been very prevalent in one village, '

another in its near vicinity, with which there was free communication, has, for

many days after, been entirely exempted. This was exemplified even in streets

at Trichinopoly, one being sickly, and another immediately contiguous, not

affected.

About the middle of January the epidemic again recurred, in a moderat-

*ed degree, at Trichinopoly, and about the same day atCombaconum and Negapa-

tam, with nearly its former violence ; it continued for two or three days only, and

again declined rapidly.—This reappearance, and rapid decline of the epidemic

seems to me quite incongruous with the doctrine of contagion.

The servants employed in attendance on the sick, suffering under the

Epidemic Cholera, were unceasingly occupied in the use of frictions, and rubbing

the patients with stimulant applications generally for many succeeding hours

after their admission. The sick of H. M. 53d Regiment suffering from the epide-

mic, were indiscriminately mixed with the other patients, and there was not aa
instance ofeither a servant, or patient, in the neighbouring cots, being infected.

At Corabaconum, Negapatam, Madura and Paiamcottah, medical servants were
equally exempt from the epidemic, and but a very few individuals employed in.

administering relief to the inhabitants suffered at Trichinopoly, lam therefore

of opinion, that the Spasmodic Cholera is not communicated from one person to

another, by the touch, or exposure, at a specific distance, to any noxious effluvia

proceeding from the person infected. I consider this epidemic as entirely uncon-
nected with any peculiarity of the atmosphere at present known, and that like

the epidemics, and influenzas which have prevailed at different periods, and
spread through the different nations of Europe, though the effect be fatally obvi-
4>uSj the cause is yet involved in impenetrable obscurity.

Since the ISth, the Spasmodic Cholera has prevailed most. Many of Asst. Suno;

the cases were very severe ; in some every sign of life almost extinct, on admis- MacLean,

sion into the hospital within the space of a few hours. The symptoms were, rec^jient^
vomiting and purging of a watery fluid, pain at the pit of the stomach, thirst, trichinoI
spasms of the extremities and muscles of the abdomen, great prostration of poly,

strength, coldness of the extremities, small and frequent pulse, eyes turgid and
sunk into the socket, and in the last stage of protracted cases, delirium. My first

attention was directed to restoring the stomach and bowels to their usual healthy
action, and removing the spasms—for this purpose, from 15 to 20 grains of calo-
mel was administered, and washed down with tinct. opii from 60 to 100 drops,
(according to the urgency of the symptoms,) olei menth. piper. 15 to zO drops,
and camphor mixture 3ii, io be repeated as often as the stomach rejects it, with-
out the oil of peppermint (which in many cases seemed to add to the dislressing sensa-
tion of burning heat at the pit of the stomach. J

This, in many instances, put a stop to the spasms and vomiting in a few
hours. In more severe cases, blistering and friction with the grounds of the auii-

^

spasmodic tincture over the stomach, was attended with the most decided benefitm putting a stop to the cramp and vomiting.
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AssT.SuRG.
^

'^'^le propnety of bleeding' was Strongly impressed on my rninj from

Bm7'^1 turg-id state of the vessels of the several viscera of the^ thorax
liiaiMPNT, f^"?.

'^'^H|«":en as demonstrated by dissections, together uith the advice contained
,

iii tiie I\lediGal Board's Circular to Superintending- Surgeons; Of iifty six cases
of Spasmodic C!»o!era, who were bled- to faiiiting, only one died—smaii bleedino's
are prejudicial, inducing-, debility without relieving the system ; and I am indrced
to say, tts my opinion, that a second bleeding- does no good, if protracted beyond
6' or 8 hours after the first—we should therefore bleed largely, or not at ai!.

Friction with pounded.chillies and garlic, mixed with the o-rouuds of the
antispasmodic mixtureJ found the best application for restoring the heat and
circulation to fhe ex.tremitie&. It is not sufhcient to restore the heat and pulse •

it
inust be persevered in, until the stomach and bowels assume their healthy action
there being a g-reat disposition to sinking until that is the case ; cooJies should
therefore be constantly with thepalient, and after the keat, &c. is restored, conti-
nue the friction i 5 minutes every hour.

I have, used brandy alone, and mixed, with warm water and spices and
also iether, but cannot say that lever saw much benefit accrue from their use.

This disease appears much more manageable amotig the Natives tban-
Europeans-of SO Natives, I had at different periods under my care, only one man
died, a puckally; he was the second patient I had seen labouring under this dire-
disease. And such men as had been in the habit of using spirits in excess suflered
most, even among the Europeans indeed few of them ever recovered unless seerv
^yilhm a tew hours., at most.4 or5 hours. The weather during the prevalence of
this disease, has been wet and cold.

As.T.SuiiG. ,

Since I last had the honor of addressing you, no case of Spasmodic:
il.HuNTsa, yioiera lias taken place either m my own practice or in that of any of the native
Tanjors,, doctors under my superintendence ; a number of instances of a disease, exhihitino-
26th No. very different features have occarred, though equally rapid in their course and
isit ^^^^V" their termination, with the spasmodic disease, if not promptly, assisted bv

medicine • as m these, the symptoms so materially varied from those charac-
terising the spasmodic affection, and the treatment proportionably difiered, I trust-
1 shall be excused in giving an account of its usual course, as witnessed by myself
iifid reported to me by the native doctors, to whom the treatment of several of the
Gases devolved, and of the practice which was found to be the most beneficial oa
Its attack.

Without any previous indisposition, and in many instances after takino-
their usual evening meal, the patient has a suddea call. to &tool,, Mdi en he' passes
Without eitiier griping or tenesmus, a quantity of a clay coloured matter of. the
consistence of tiiick cream, this is soon followed by a vomiting, of either the food
lie has swallowed, or of a slimy tasteless fluid. The evacuation peranum is
perfectly without smell, neither accompanied with tenesmus, or preceded by any
griping or other pain of the abdomen. When any pain did occur, it was very
trifling and only was observed in a few. cases. The vomiting and purging- are
speedily renewed,and if medicine isnot immediately applied, sudden and very great
prostratiorrof strength ensues ; the skin and extremities become coldand claminy,
laie pulse sinks and soon is imperceptible at the wrist ;,the eyes are fixed and
glassy, rarely suffused ; the stools are passed invoiuntariiy, and still of the same
appearance as at firsthand in, a short time the patient becomes insensible, and
expires,

Thbis the usualcourseof this disease,. which universally exhibits thesame progression in its symptoms, though frequently of very different dtiratiou
HI diheretit subjects. In very tew of the fatal cases did the patient live 12 hours
atterthefimt attack

; m others, death happenedln a muchshorterperiod, and in one
ane brothec of a servant of Colonel Biackbunie's; it terminated fatally within om'
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The subject of this singular case, had taken his evening meal wilh his Asst.Suu6,

brother, and afterwards had sat up, conversing with him, until 12 (midnight); he I^Hunter,

then rose and went out, where he remained for a few minutes; on his return to the
^q^^'^'^J

house, he complained of feeling very unwell, fell down and was seized with vomit- vember

ing, which in a few minutes was followed by purging ; this was, after a short time, 1818,

,

renewed, and he expired within the hour. Whether from the alarm or any other

cause, the brother was also taken ill the next morning, but, by timely application

tor assistance, he is now recovered.

The treatment adopted was the exhibition of small doses of laudanum

(from 15 to 20 drops; every ten minutes, in two table spoonfuls of brandy, and

the same quantity of camphorated mixture; this was continued for some time

after the pulse regained its usual strength, and the skin its natural temperature.

The limbs were well rubbed, either with hot salt, or with warm brandy

and pounded chillies. The abdomen was covered with a poultice of fiesh chil-

lies and garlicj well beaten together, and sinapisms applied to the inside of each

leg, from the knee to the ancle. Fumigation, by means of the vapour of brandy

and camphor was also directed to the body, &e. confined by cumlies ; heated

bricks or bottles with hot water were tied to the feet. If the vomiting or purging

reappeared, from 50 to 100 drops of laudanum were exhibited per anum, accord-

ing to the urgency of the symptoms, every half hour, in half a pint of congee
water.

On the first appearance of the disease, the warm bath was used, but

without any good effect; indeed in one case, it was evidently attended with

danger.

No calomel was employed, as from a consideration of the above detailed

symptoms, it did not appear to belong to that class of stimuli, from which, being
permanent, much advantage could be expected in a disease so rapid.

In one case, where there was considerable determination to the head and
suflfusion of the eyes, the temporal artery was opened, and about six ounces of

blood abstracted. The practice appeared pernicious from the patient sinking

^hortly afterwards.

The four fatal cases of Spasmodic Cholera, were unfortunately not As<t. Sons.

brought to the hvispital, till the disease had been allowed to proceed too far for T.CoinEit,

any medical aid to be eflfectual, as they all died iu a very short time after they
, J ij January

arrived, and were very old men. 1819.

The other case of this dreadful diosrder readily yielded to the means
recommended in the circular letter from the Medical Board, joined to the use of

the fumigation, and of which 1 cannot speak too highly in praise, as it was asto-

nishing to see tlie truly beneficial effect of it; the impeded circulation being

almost always gTadually restored (although in nearly every case the pulse was
hardly perceptible at the wrist) and this was usually the precursor of a stool tinged

with bile ; so soon as this made its appearance, every dangerous symptom vanish-

ed, and a dose of castor oil completed the cure. The warm medicated bath has

been used with great advantage, but its use has been in a great degree superseded,

by the superiority of the fumigation, as well as its convenience, except in a i'en

particular instances.

The treatment of this disorder amongst the native inhabitancy has been

very successful, scarcely a single fatal case having occurred where they have been

brought to the p».ndals within any reasonable time after ihe attack ; out of 292

who have been brought, 14 only have died, and these were suffered to remain at

their homes till all the usual means employed were ineffectual. It is very dis-

tressing to observe the amazing apathy which pervades a very great proportion

of these infatuated people, numbers of them having fallen victims to their rejcc-
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Asst. Surg, tion of tlie means which have preserved so many of theirfellow creatures^ Expe-

"^ilAMWAr'
^een exhausted in endeavouring' to convince them of their folly, but

jANa^u^Y proved unavailiii<^. Vytians and Hakeems of different casts and respec-
1818. tability, have been entertained, instructed, and supplied with medicines, &c. to

administer to the sick at their own houses, but even this, has been attended with
little comparative advantag'e ; and eight or ten are now dying daily in the fort of
Hamnad alone, At the different populous villages in the districts, the same
unhappy circumstances have taken place ; and it was not till a vast number of
people had paid the forfeiture of their existence, to their obstinacy, that they would
make use of the medicines, &c. which the benevolence of Government so gene-
rously put within their reach. On a tour through the Shevagungah Zumeendary,
whither 1 had gone for the purpose of seeing that thepandals, &c. &c. were pre-
pared, I saw it exemplified in almost every village 1 went through ; in one of
which (Yaieeangoody) a great many persons had died, and still they refused
the assistance which was proffered them. By accident a man happened to be
taken ill as I was passing- along the road, and having some calomel and lauda-
num in my palanqueen, I gave him some, and sent him to the native doctor ;

when I returned the next morning, he was well ; and then, inany of them came to
the pandal ; since which, numbers have been restored to their families, who would
in all probability have slept with their fathers, had it not been for this accidental
circumstance ; such is the horrible prejudice of this darkly ignorant and bigoted
race of people.

As far as regards number, it would appear that this awful visitation has
been very favourable in Ramnad and Shevagungah, in comparison with others on
which they border : generally speaking, the Cholera has been observed to tak(3

the course of the rivers, more or less ; and has always been more destructive in

villages whose situations are low, and contiguous to wet paddy fields. In some
of the largest and most populous places whose sites are elevated, it has not as
yet appeared at ail, thougli at the distance of only ten or twelve miles ; in places
otherwise situated, it has been very prevalent. Prom the intelligence I am now
in possession of, 1 am inclined to thirikthat it is already on the decline, and 1 sin*

cereiy trust that 'ere long-, we shall be free from this most unwelcome visitor.

Asst. Sua- fpjjE epidemic, which appeared in the Fort in the beginning of December

jNt^rsoN*
continued prevalent in January, and the greaterpart of February 1821. It

Madura, bi'oke out among the Prisoners in the end of January, and in the space of three

24th Au- weeks, thirty two men were attacked. Tea men died, and the others recovered.
Gusi 18-1.

many cases, of the epidemic among the inhabitants, the spasms were

very slight^ and the patient scarcely complained of them ; but g reat prostration of

strength, and depression of the vis vitas came on at an early period, and rapidly

encreased. Such cases generally proved fatal. The absence of spasm may be

ascribed to the oppressed state of the sensorium, and diminished sensibility, ren-

dering the nervous energy less capable of excitement.

In several cases of the epidemic, the laudanum only was employed to

arrest its progress, and the calomel was entirely laid aside, till the attack had

subsided. A dose of calomel and jalap was afterwards exhibited as a purgative.

This plan appeared to answer better than giving a large dose of calomel at the

commencement of the attack, fori have often suspected that it produced irritation

of the stomach, and vomiting, which would not otherwise have happened, although

the laudanum was exhibited immediately after it.

SuKGtoiT In delineating the progress of the Cholera Spasmodica which has so

iVIiicHELi,, lately prevailed among us, ! deem it necessary to observe, that it made its first

°- appearance in the fort of Palaracottah, among the sepoys of the 2,d Battalion 7{h

'f^bv.vIhy Begiment N. I. on the morning of the 5th January, and a havildar of the f^d com-

1819. pany was its first victim ; during the first week from the 5th to the Igth inclusive
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six sepoys only were taken sick. The second week, from the 13th to the 1 9th hi- Surgeou
elusive,, eighltaore were attacked ; aud the third week, viz. from {9th to 26th, tlie Mitchell,
numbers cured amounted to iO. It deserves notice, that duriiig- these tiiree'first ^- °'

weeks the ericrease seems to have been gradual and the increment 2—observing-
the proportion of 6, 8, 10. But on the fourth week from the 26ih to the 2d Fe"^ ^im.'^*
bruary, the numbers fell to 7, and indeed after the 30th, no fresh cases were ad-
mitted. So that the disease may be said to have coniiiiued from the 5th to the
SOth January, and that it was otr the enerease for the first three weeks, and on the ,

decline in the fourth—and the total of sick during that period was 31 sepoys, vide
return. The epidemic attacked the natives in the fort a day or two before the
sepoys, and was heard of at VVainaud, a village ten miles distant in an easterly
direction, two or three days previous to its entering the fort. As far as I can learn,
the epidemic appears to have made its approaches by neither of the great roads,
so that it becomes difficult to determine whether we had it from Madura, ar Ram*-
iiad. It commenced its ravages to the eastward and a little north of the fort, and
spread pret^ty generally through the small, low, dirty and close houses in every di-
rection. The hospital seems to have escaped its influence, probably because it
stood on high ground and was very open all around, for certainly none of the sicK,
although upwards of 90 at that time, were seized with Cholera. It is true o^^e ofc'

the orderlies fell a victim to it, but he was in the habit of absenting- himself from
the hospital at night, so nothing can be inferred from his case. None of the
others had the least symptom of it, and neither myself, nor three assistants caught
the complaint, though employed day and night in the hospital.

It strikes me, it must have been propagated through tlie atmosphere,
much in the same way as intermittent and remittent fevers are communix^ated, and
from my own observarions oa the extensive sloughing of ulcers, i am disposed to

'

consider them as having a similar origin. In the case of ulcers, both in Ceylon
and at Falameottah, I have noticed that in close and sultry weather, and also
before faUs of rain, they are much aggravated, and extend rapidlv ; and it struck
me forcibly that the days on which the Cholera was most virulent, maintained the
same aspect

;
there was much close and sulfcry weather, and the sun was obscured

by whitish clouds nearly the whole day.

From the above statement, it evidently results that the Cholera cannot
be traced to contagion.

Had contagion been concerned in its production, we should have looked
for it in the direction of the roads, and conveyed bj different passengers from one
place to another.

We should have expected to have found it in our hospital, as I at first
was obliged from want of room to put the Cholera oases among the other sick in
the hospital, and surely some sort of infection should have been manifested in at-
tacking those who attended the sick both night and day.

I must therefore coneludethat contagion cannot be the medium of pro»
pagation in this epidemic; unless indeed the word contagion be taken in the
loose unqualified sense it often bears. Jf a medical officer look upon intermittent
and remittent fever as contagious, then also may Cholera be regarded in the s&wm
iight.

I-HAVE been favored with your circular letter accompanied by instruc- Asst. Surg;
tions relative to theapplication of Mr. Dalton's vapor bath, and a new method of
exciting vesication by means of one of the mineral acids. laSttX

With respect to the enquiries of the Medical Board, on the subject of
i^"*

contagion,! fear 1 have but little satisfactory information to off^er, so defective ^JgiQ.^
IS our knowledge of the nature or operation of miasmata.

I am however satisfied ia my own miud that the Spasmodic Cholera is
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Asst. Surg, not communicated from one person to another by the touch ; or by the person inX Chai . health iiihaliM^-, or being- otherwise exposed, withiti any specific distance, to any
Pe^'^^'" «ffet^ted with the

10th Fe- "isf^ase
; and 1 am led to this conclusion, from the circumstance, noticed by Mr

BRUAUY <-orbyn, viz that none of the medical servants in this district, suffered from their
1819. attendance on the sick.

It is mentioned, that the Resident of Travancore, at the suggestion of
the chief medical officer in that country, had, under a conviction 1 presume, of the
contagious nature of the disease, formed a line of circumvallation round that
country, by the interdiction of all communication from vvithout ; but the result of
that experiment has, 1 fear, proved nothing in support of the original impression.

We must therefore, I infer, attribute the spreading of the spasmodic
cholera, to the agency of some more general, though hitherto unknown cause.

The complaint commenced its ravages in this district, as far us I can
learn, about the 25th Decembei- last, in the populous town of Veerdoopetty 70
miles north of Palamcottah. and at the same time, in the small village of Walnaud
only about 7 miles distant in a N. E. direction from the same place, leavinc- the
intermediate space and population free from sickness.

"

From these two places it proceeded gradually. East, West, and South,
until few places of any note had escaped.

On the sea coast and in the midland parts of the district, it has been
comparatively mild in its effects ; but in the towns under the hills, where perhaps
the constitutions of the inhabitants are more impaired by the fevers to which they
are annually exposed, its ravages have been severe indeed.

It is lamentable to state that about 4000 casualties from Cholera alone,
are reported to have occurred in the district since the commencement of this
severe affliction ; but I am happy to be able to add, that it now appears to be
every where on the decline.

P. S, It is a curious fact, that in the towns near the Iiills where the
epidemic was so fatal, a disease occurred amongst the caUle, which kept pace
With, and often exceeded in mortality, that of tiie human species,

AssT Suna. I HAVE to acknov?ledge the receipt of your letter dated the 1st instant.

WERs, "r,N.
«"*eGtino; me by order of the Board, to prosecute my observations on the effects of

wEVEi.LY,
external heat in cases of Spasmodic Cholera, with due regard to sundry circum-

S]sT Max stances therein mentioned.

in reply to which I am happy to say, that the epidemic appears just now
to have quitted Palamcottah and its vicinity entirely ; but in event of its reap-
pearance, I shall not fail to attend to the several circumstances pointed out by the
Uoard for my guidance.

In the mean time, T beg to submit the following remarks, which have
occasioually come under my observation while attending cases of this disease.

1. With regard to the application of external heat.

When the epidemic first appeared at Palamcottah in January 1819, my
lamented friend, the late Dr. Mitchell and 1, after an attentive perusal of all the
documents in circulation, and in our possession, agreed on the mode of treatment
to be adopted by, us, and being fully prepared to meet the evil, treated it according
to the then existing ideas of the complaint, by the diligent application of the most
approved remedies.

Dr. Milchell's patients w^re chiefly the natives of his corps ; mine, the
prisoners in jail, and inhabitants iu iny lieighbcurhood, brought to an hospital
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Asst. Supgj

(litod up for tlu'ir reception ill my own compound. Tlia ward vvliicli Da Mitchell J <-hai;;

iiad {appropriated t<> the cases of the epidesniG was- natiirally clo.se, ilie doors and

windows were kept shut, and the teaiperature of the air in it^ regulated, night and
^I'J.^'^^l]^

day, by fires. i§2Q.,

The jail^ as well as the hospital in my compound, (a new stable) were
both open in front, at least they were only shut up with leaves, so that both places^

were at that season of the year, comparatively cold, especially at nrght.

Dr. Mitchell slept in his hospital, had the best orderlies and servants/
and was himselfmost attentive, givrngiip his whole and undivided" tiine to the
sick ; whereas iviy atlenlions vrere then much divided, 1 had wretched servaiitsi

and found my sick often rnuclrneglected hj them, especially at iiighti

Y^t my poor friend Dr; Mitchell, lost all his p-atients, while I, under whatl
considered as disadvantages, at the time, had the good fortune to sav« several.

The inference appears to me obvious, viz that his patients were exhausted
by the heat, while mine not only breathed a purer air, but by being more exposed;
the uioisture of tt>e surface was checked, and the consequent exhaustion thereby
retarded, in place of being accelerated by heat, frictious, cumlies and freqiieiit
jnunersious inthe hot balh» -

In the same month, and wh6n the air is generally very cool, and
sometimes moist, 1 had an opportunity of witnessing a case in point, viz. on
TrTsitifig a village man in my neighbourhood,^ to whom 1 had previousiy sent a
d^'se of calomel and laudanum, 1 found the poor man had taketi these, but- that
ell'my other instructions relative to the appl-icatioa- of external heat, Lad beea
comi^leteiy neglected. The man was on a cot, in the pyal of hi^s bouse, expose'dr
to a current, of cold air, he was cold, covered with sweat, without any pulse at the
wrist, ueady naked, and no one was near him. After calling and expostulatino-
with hisfriends, but evidently in vain, I retired, and was not'a little surprized tS
Hear next day, of his perfect recovery.-

^

Another case was that of a servant of mine, who, on his return to his
house in the eveiung, having bathed in hot water, was immediatelv after ^seized
with the epidemic, and died during the night ; nor from alM could learn did
appear that this man had at all exposed himself after bathing,,

'

Another, apparently in point also, was that ofa rich nativeht Tinneveliywho having been seized with the Cholera early in the morning, shortly afterwardg
pertormed his usual ablutionsm cold water; and yet survivexl" .

Farther, the late Mr. Dalgas, on receiving charge of the 7th, from^. D-
Mitchell, pursued the same raod« oftreatment, as that of his worthy predecessor'
but was equally unsuccessful. ^

- At length. I succeeded Mr. Dalgas, and feart'nl of deviating from a modeof prac ice, which appeared then to be established by general consent, vet LTsdibgent^or more mdiiferent as to the application ofexternal heat, was foVuna eas to save a few ot my paiieats
; which induced m« on the next visi of theepidemic, to abandon altogether the useof the vapour and .hot baths, the teaz

'

^ith rio ions and covering with cumlies, unless desired by the patient • and 1 ere u t though far from triumphant, is so far satisfactory, .that it/place of bs n"all, 1 have since only lost about one in six. ^"^'"o

2. With regard to the temperature of the surface, at th6 time of aDnli-cation of
-
external heat 1 regret to say, that I had only Iw ceau opportunity^ ofseeing a patient with the epidemic, who had not already become quite cold.^

3. To tlievapour, and warm baths/to the use of frictions »nA th^^mg w^th cumlies, unless agreeable to- the patient TbeV to oZ-^ !h I u
^^"^

Which ap{>ear la me serious ubjeGiiaris,
P*^'^^"*- ^ beg to offer the following
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Asst. Sune", 1st. They seem to me to en crease the relaxation of the skin, <ind the

J. Chal- cold perspiration^, and thereby to accelerate the exhaustion, so much to be
wERs, Tin- dreaded.
NEVELLY,
2UtM\y 2(3. The patient frequently sinks on being taken out of the bath.

Sd. Placing the patient in an erect position, which is sometimes more
or less necessarv while remcviiif;- him fron\ his cot to t he bath, is often attended by

fainting, from which he sometimes does not recover.

4th. Most epidemic patients have an unconquerable aversion to the

warm bath, and 1 have kuowis many of them, who were apparently comatose af

the time, roar out with horror, at th ^ api>rehensiou <3f being iuunersed in it. Indeed

be !he surface e^er so cold, tliey generally appear intolerant of the application

of exteruai iieat of any sort, and asits otRcious application may^ in many instances,

tend to prevent, what of ail things is most desirable— sleep j 1 think it is best

<lone by heated sand or ashes, in au old soft cloth, applied by the atteiidauts, iu

ih& gentlest manner possible, all over the surface.

5th. The latter remark seems equally applicable to the use of frictions,

and the covering of the patient vvkh cundies, neither of which should be persever^^-

ed in, unless iu llie gentlest manner, and agreeable to the patient liimseif. Should

the spasnss be severe, he will often eritrea't to be rubbed, aud in that case frictions

can do no harm, at least as far as sleep is.concerned,.

4, With regard to the .rise and progress of the epidemic at Palamcottah,

durin«-ils late visit, f have been unable to remark any thing different fmrn Us

previous appearar.ce here, or at any otiier place ; unless it be that the phases of

the moon appear to ha-ve considerable influenoe on the disease.

Travellers also seem on all occasions tnbe more obnoxious to its attacks

than residents, and seem capable of carrying with them, to a considerable distance,

a sort ofinfected cholera atmosphere, which is at all times liable to aiiect them, or

those near them.

Th«s far it may be said tobe contagious, but that again seemsto depend

moreon predisposition than any other contagion with which weare acquainted.

One thin- however I fear is certain, viz. That we are «s yet, as iittls

acquainted with its^rigin. as weare with its cure-R. 'V 1 read from hombay

thata number ofcases of the epidemic have lately appeared on the Island,- but

that its mode of treatment is now so well understood, that Us reappearance

causes no alarm at the same time 1 hear from the Camp of a ( orps now on Us

march " we lose abont 10 people a day, no one returns alive from Ihe hospUal

tent, and our doctor says, there is no cure for it." One medical man bold y esti-

inat;shis cures by thousands ! while his no less zealous n^eigbbour is heard

though he has followed the sameplan of treatment, that he has tailed ihioughout,

Havino- thus submitted to .the Board all that I have as yet remarked,

teo-ardino- this dreadful scourge, it may not be s«per0imuB to add, m few words,

the treatment pursued in my hospitals ;
that, in eveht-at ^any part ot

f
;-PP^;^'^^«S

to the Board, ii>judicious, i may be corrected, tor which be assured 1 shall teei

most gratetul.

1st. I bleed if possible, and freely.

2d. Give 9i or 25grs. Ccilomel, washed down with 60 drops of prepared

laudanum (with camphor, and oL meutU pip.)

4th. Should this be rejected a dose of ffither sulphuric.

5th, And again the calomel aiul laudanum, if necessary.

€ih. The stomach is rubbed with a tincture composed of cantharides,

garlic, and other acrid substaiices.
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Till, Heated sand or ashes irt a soft cloth, applied gently to the AssT.Suna."

extremiliesi, and surface, in general. J- Chal-
»3Eus, Tin.

8tli. Aciodyne alysters, if indicated. nkvelly,
21st Max

9th. So soon as the patient awakes from his first nap, a smart purge of 1820.

Jalap, or aloes.

lOih. If the spams are severe, a camphor and opium pill, every one or
two hours.

For drink, the patient has first warm cong;ee with ginger or spirits, and
ilien good muiioGgutuuny.

^
" T BKG leave to forward you a list of the cases of Cholera Spasmodiea of Asst Surq;

the 1st Battalion I5ih Regiment N. 1. which have come uflder my observation, and ^^f^GL/vNo,

br-g you will excuse me frosn sending any detailed history of them, for a' few '^'^'"^^f" ^
«lays^ beieg coiiiiuuhUy occupied with the sick. The cases, 1 imagine, of most ^ssiu Fe-
of those, which .proved fatal, would have had a happier terntination, had medical bruahy
aid been sought for at an earlier pericxl of the disease ; on minute enquiries 1 liave ^819.

found, that one or more of the following symptoms prevail some hours, and often
a whole day, previous to the appearance of more formidable ones. Nausea, or
slight vomiting, paiti occasionaliy across the forehead, an<i almost iuvariaWy
about the epigastrium, diarrha^a, sometim.es accompasiied with extreme Ian<>oiu'
pervading the whole system, the patient indulges in a propensity lo remain quiet,
and undisturbed, not being ofteu-times in any considerable degree of pain, nor
apprehensive of the sudden invasion oftheformidable symptoiiis which usually
succeed these

;
to this latter circumstance I attribute the chief fouudatiou for

Cholera Spasmodica. 1 have chosen for my return three distinct columns for the
different stages of the disease, which digression 1 hope you will excuse. The hr&t
stage, or primary symptoms, evidently denote a deraiigefnent and impaired action
of some part of the alimentary canal, which is usually relieved in the period of
an houror two, by opiates and a calomel purge. In the second stage ! embrace
the following syiripfoms

; frequent or incessant vomiting and purgicig of a watery
or wheyish fluid, hurried respiration, anxiety of mind, pain an^l burning sensa-
tion over tiie larger curvat ure of the stomach, extending often to the uirfbilicus j
frequent spasmodic contraction of the muscles of the extremities, accornnanied
with the most excruciating torture, skin usually cold, and clammy, pulse extreme-
ly depressed, aud not perceptible at the wrist, pufdls of iJie eyes often con-
tracted, with a sensation of giddiness in the head; a perfect possession of the men-
tal faculties

;
the eye-balls often somewhat depressed in their Bc^ekefs, and occa-

sional dtstortions of thfs muscles of the face. In the third stage l.comj)rehend the
'

following symptoms. Hi ppocratical countenance, total deprivati^^n ©f heat, and
sensibility of the surface oftlie body, even on the application of the most power-
ful caustics; cessation ofvomiting, excepting when thechest leans forward, purolno-
continues, and i^5 involuntary; respiration scarcely perceptible, no spasms' exc^ept"^
ing with few individuals, whose eonstitutious are usually robust ; pupils of the
eyes dilated, and the eyeballs depressed, no contraction of tiie pupils on expo-
sure to a strong light ; pulse jmpeixeptibie^ and often also the action of the heart
and respiratory muscles; sometimes hiccup interverms on the approach of death'
whichthen generally ensues in thirty or forty minutes, in the last sta^-e of this
disease, 1 have found my practice quite unsuccessful, :but, in the second much
more fortunate, and, in the first always so; 1 have made several trials of
the vapour of sulphuric sther siiu;© 1 last had the pleasure of commu-
mcating with you, aud i believe it has assisted in quickening the circu-
latory system, and conjoined with the practice pointed out by the Medical
Board, 1 think that some reliance may be placed in it. When a reaction
ot the system has been obtained, and the vomiting and purgino- has sti!!
remaiaed unabated, 1 have been induced to use friclioiis of Uir|e proportions
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Asst. ?uRG. of mercurial ointmentj combined with- a few grains of hydrargyri oxymnrms,
England, .^,,(1 have g'iven internally, small and repeated doses of the latter luedicuie^

TA^rSfe t^onjomed with opiates; where.ver I have succeeded ia proinotiug ptyalism,

28th Fe- ^^^^ patient became i'elieved, and recovered.

^I8iy^ With regard to the proximate cause of this d isease 1 have scarcelv an
opinion to give, but, 1 am disposed to entertain an idea that it may be an intpair-
ed action of the cutaneous vessels, produced by a morbid state of the atmosphere;
it does not appear to be contag-iotis, for, during a long period after the arrival of
our Battalion at Palamcoltah, we were the only inhabitants which sutiered tVou! it,

although our sepoys had frequent intercourse^ witli the natives of the place ;

indeed, if the disease could be propagated by conlagion, it would be natural to
expect more cases amongst the attendants of those afflicted with it, whicii
occurrence 1 have observed, is equally as rare, as wit!) others who have no
communication with theia. On insi)ection of the bodies after death, the morbid
appearances are variable, but, 1 believe the stomach and duodfiuurn. a^e mora
usually diseased than other parts of the.viscera.

Gn the examination of a Cingalese servant ofmine, who had suffered

most severerly from Spasmodic Gholera, and, who survived the attack five days,

in a most hopeless state, 1 foiuid the great curvature of the stomach eroded—-the
liver much enlarged, the gall-bladder of enormous dimensions, and containing'

about nine ounces of a brown gruutous fluid, resembling thin pea-soup in colourj

and consistence, which^ being dropped on powdered chunam gave but an-extreaie

faint yellow colour.

/s^T.SuRG. You bavenodoubt beard of the fatal catastrophe whicb-befel a small

recruiting party lately detached from this corps, consisting^ I believe, of twelve
- souls, of which. Captain Pateshall, Lieutenant Herring, and. six. sepoys wers

attacked with cholera, amongst vv;hon>„only one sepoy recovered—he was attend*-

ed by me, and, brought to Palamcoltah forthe purpose, which was about twenty

one miles distant from tho plac« where this disease , committed &ucli* ravages

in the above-named party—Captain P. was^ brought to tne about, twenty

bours after the attack, in a delirio^us state, without any perceptible pulsation at

the wrist, and, willi profuse cold perspirations-; the coantenance \%ixs muck
dejected, the eyes dim, pupils greatly dislated, and insensible to the stronges.t

Jio ht, indicating pressure on the brain, produced, I imagine, from a loss of tone m
the extreme vessels of that viscus, thereby retarding the natarai progress of the

circulation in that organ. Most probably inflammation, has existed previously in

the brain, as the latter orgau generally participates iti disease, vvith the stomack,

as, indeed, with almost all, iiiflammatory diseases ; but, when I; saw him, all

such symptoms had ceased, indeed, the vomiting and purging, and every symp«

torn of- irritability in the alimentary system had vanislied ; Lieutenant H. was

brought dead to F'alamcottah. The symptoms which boih these gentlemeu

experieneedat first, were, as far as I can learn, of a mild; nat ure, and Lieutenant H.

(tlie last attacked) whilst assisting Captaiii Fateshal!,. remarketl to the latter,

that he felt unwell himself, but from the slightness of the symptoms, be had no

reason to be apprehensive of danger ; about fonr or five hours after this ohses-

vation of Lieutenant Herring's, he was himself attacked with unceasing vomiting

and purging ofa watery fluid, which terminated fatailv in the period of 8 hours.

1 forgot to observe that Captain F. was similarly afflicted, but, 1 imagine some-

what^less severely ;
they were supplied, with various medicbies, but, what they

made use of, I have not precisely ascertained ; from the history of one of tlie

sepoys who accompanied them, 1 am disposed to. conclude that tinctuie opiio

^as alone administered,, and, in extremely smaii quantities.
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A MUCH -reater quantity of rain than «sual had fallen m the last monsoon San.t ^

end the ^vea he a't CannJuore dunug the month of October, and the greater part J--^
o NovcM be v^^^^^ and calm, bSt the land winds began to blow with so.ne

^^^^^^

bi-ce lo ards^^^^^ latter month, and the atmosphere became loaded

th C O dlrt;^ a few days, from which we had a little ra,n
; f^^J-^^^^'

'''''

the moruino- was very chill, and the natives complained of the cold. At (liib

ne we e^d hat thelp.deuV.c was raging w,th great violence in ^yso^^^^^^^^^

In^nddv and Trichinopoly ; H. M. C9th Regiment had marched into the canton-

n ei^some L befo^e.'^ 'fhe epidemic had Attacked this regunent on the banks

o e M ucldoo , first having appeared amongst the followers and a detachmeu of

il e "ops.
^

And although Ihe disease had not appeared ^'^.^^s hnes a t^e^^^^^^

descended the Ghaut, yet we were told that this regiment brought i into all the

lowril^^^^^^^^ whicl/it had marched; but the 69th did not bring it to as, and I

consider its occurrence on the rout of that corps as accidental.

In the end of November, or very early in December, the ^an-

nanore, reported to the Commanding Officer, that the epidemic had broken out

inTellicherry, and carried off about 20 or 25 persons daily.

In conversationwithColonelForbes,regardingthemeasureswhich
should

be adopted with such a formidable disease in our neighbonrhood, it was agreed to

s^liunXteverm^ or increase alarm; and as native reports are of ei.

i^accm ate that 1 should write to Mr. Surgeon Dyer for a correct statement ot the
inaccu ate tnat snou

ascribes much of the distress experienced

tTre'rffar a d e,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ at not more than 5 or 6 a day This report

confimied ^ our purpose of abstaining from all proclamations and preparations

which might create alarm.

In the meantime the Colonel very judiciously agreed to all the requisitions

of the inhabitants to be permitted to perform propitiatory sacrihces and proces-

Ins conceiving them to be powerful means of qmeting their mind.. Ihepopu-

latioi were already placed under the safeguards of religious conhdence :
When

o' the 5th at night, and 6th of December in the night, two or tln-ee persons were

carried to my house from the most distant angle ot the town of Cannano e, a di.-

tan ce oftwo^miles, evidently attacked with the Epidemic ^l-/--' J^-^y 7^,^
saved. I visited the spot next morning and prescribed for about 8 oi 10 moie i.

their own houses, with success. The inhabitants of this angle are fishermen and

christians, and 1 had no prejudices of cast to combat m my practice.

I repeated my visit in the evening and found several more affected.

The next and the following day the diseaselncreased ; I then took a house;

and established local hospitals, according to my official report already seat in.

The following were the most remarkable symptoms ; a sudden sense of

debilitv and bending of the limbs, no longer able to sustain the weight of the body,

an uneasy sensation aboutthe stomach, soon followed by a vomiting and purging

of water.

Sometimes the vomiling preceded, sometimes the purging. The

features shrunk, and put on a ghastly expression of horrific fear.

The arms hung down, as it were, lifeless, and the legs were equally lax.'

Cold, clammy sweats appeared on the head, hands, and feet, with great chilliness,

and oradually prevailed over the whole body ; the voice became feeble and was

soon^ lost. The pulse sunk lower and lower till it ceased at the wrist, &c. The

tongue was seldom parched, and in no instance did any of the patients complain

of thirst, or demand cold drink. 1 observed no tonic spasms. A very few had slight

cramps in their legs, no general convulsions occurred, and indeed the fibres

seemed in a state of asthenic relaxation, as if their initability had been sud«

dculy destroyed.

Mo urine v^as voided. The sensoriura was not affected, and the animal
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Weon functions, while the vital power was strong enougli for their exertion, appearedJ. Wy-e, undisturbed. 'it'
Canna-

"Ta^IHI" , .

^^'^'^ ^""^'^"^ "^^^ "^^^ speedily relieved, he sunk rapidly, and expired
1819

vvithout a struggle.
r

j
i

All the patients who received ouraid, had previously swallowed lar^^e
doses of pepper, and cardamums, or both, and some of them, arrack.

°

By the advice and instructions of Mr Superintending Suro-eon Dalton
I had prepared several gallons of what 1 called the antispasmodic mixture.

'

A composition of laudanum, oil of peppermint, camphor, and arrack
which had been found of great service at other stations.

' '

I had also prepared cots and cumlies, and arrack, and camphor &c for
the spirituous vapor bath so strongly recommended by him, and so clearly
described. •'

From what I had heard, and read of the disease, and its treatment, I hadmade up my miod to follow three principal intentions ia my practice.

1st. To restrain the inordinate actions of the stomach, and intestines as
soon as possible.

'

2d. To check the rapid declension of the vital powers.

Sd. To support the system, and restore its healthy functions, at leisure,
afterthe immediate danger was removed; with these views, as soon as a patient was
found to be attacked, a dose of the antispasmodic mixture, containing 80 drops of
laudanum, &c. was given. This in general stopt the vomiting and purgin"- at
once. Sometimes it was rejected by the stomach, but on a repetition, neve^ failed
1o produce this efiect. 1 never had occasion to give it oftener than 3 times to
stop those morbid actions. In all cases where the pulse was obscure and extremi-
ties cold, the vapor bath was used with great benefit ; I made some observations
regarding its efficiency and application, and shall subjoin some strictures on its
use and management. Occasional doses of hot arrack and water were admiiiis-
tered, and frictions with cumlies as well as the vapor bath, repeated and continued
till the vital powers seemed roused sufficiently to supply the ain\nal heat by their
own agency. After the violent actions of the primae vis had been quieted for an

.
huur, or two, or ttiree hours, in the observarsce of which periods we were directed
by the sleeping, or restleness of the patients, &c. ten grains of calomel mixed
Vk'ith 20 of rhubarb, were given in hot rice gruel. 1 began by giving a scruple
of calomel in powder, but as it very often re[)roduced the vomiting, 1 diminished
the dose as aboye, by which means it remained on the stomach.

The patient was kept under this treatment till the natural evacuations
reappeared, and he bad regained a little strength.

Indeed, most of them were impatient to be discharged, as soon as the
first danger was over, and manyexpressed a strong desire for food as soon as the
vomiting ceased. The calomel brought away great numbers of worms from
several of them. Indeed worms are so common on this coast that every native
who takes a dose of castor oil, may expect to void them.

Several persons were picked up in the streets affected with the epide-
mic, nearly dead ; wowe o/'^/ieryi recovered. Several of them died on the vapor
bath. It would not be candid to throw any imputation on our remedies, from
such failures as these. I went from house to house, and had native practitioners
constantly einployed the same way. So far as 1 am able to judge, the persons
who benehted by our aid in their own houses, bear a threefold or fourfold pro-
portion to our hospital patients The proporiional mortality was not quite so
great indeed these poor destitute wretches, who probably had had no food for
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some days before, anci whom we were oblig-ed to support, while they lived, form Surgkow
ihe <^reafest portion of our casualties. The disease did notjextetid itseifas we had J- Wyse,

reason to apprehend. It first appeared amongst the christians who did not refuse Canna-

our aid. It afterwards attacked the mapilas. These people still suffer, but refuse
"jl^^-'u^t^^

all foreign assistance, and from the secresy of their modes of living, and particu- isiy.
lar prejudices, we cannot ascertain their losses, but there is reason to believe that
they diminish daily amongst them, as well as amongst the other casts.

In nine days after the formation of the local hospitals, so few applied
for medical aid, it was deemed inexpedient to continue them, but one vytian and
an attendant cooley were employed for 4 days at the request of the inhabitants of
Kakutj and administered successfully to 35 patients.

In the employment of the spirituous vapor bath, the following obser-
vations occurred. While 1 was pleased with the simplicity of the apparatus, and
the promptitude of its application, 1 had not considered its properties scientifi-
cally.

^
Some facts were obtruded on my notice, by its use, which suo-orested the

following reflections. Several of the patients, as 1 have stated, died in the vapor
bath, and as 1 have already hinted, could scarcely be expected to be recovered,
but in a state so low, had we not done an injury by involving them in a vitiated
atmosphere ? In this disease, and others in which a quick application of diffused
caloric is so desirable, this bath seems to offer greater advantages than any
other means l.know-

But let us not forget that by the combustion of the spirits and camphor,
&c., we envelope the patient, placed above the lamps, in steam and carbonic acid
gas. He is obliged to respire an atmosphere deprived of its due proportion of
oxygen, and surcharged with carbonic acid gas. I remarked that some of the
patients treated in the vapor bath, soon afterwards coaiplained of coldness, and
actually felt chilly. In these cases the bath was repeated; but it was of conse-
<iuence to ascertain the cause of this verysudden reduction of temperature, where
It was so desirable to keep it high. The water, formed by the combination of the
oxygen with the hydrogen of the intiammable liquors, is largely deposited on the
clothes of the patierjt, which may be felt quite wet after the process. Now when
the lamps are extinguished and the supply of caloric interrupted, evaporation
instantly begins from the damp clothes, and sinks their temperature and
disi,ipates the animal heat of the patient surrounded by them, too suddenly to
be sate m his condition.

To obviate this occurrence, I would propose the removal of the patientto another cot, and that his clothes be changed for dry ones, immediately.^
In making these observations and strictures, I heo- not to be undprssfnnrias pre end.ng to hrn.g forward objections sufficient to counle va ! the ad va. 1°

es
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SuHGT-oK Refnrn ofthe Sick, admitted into the Epidemic Estallishment at Cochin, in the month
Mathek, of December 1818,

Cochin, l3T

Dateo
Disease

Spasmodic Cholera,
Number.

Admitted .... ....

,1818, Cured .... .... 2S2
From the 9th to the Dead ....

Slst inclusive. Remaining 7

Total 317

Account of the si/mptoms and treatment of Spasmodic Cholera.

1. SYMPTOMS—The symptoms have been, vomiting or purging, or botli,

tfjf a more or less whitish watery fluid—coldness of the surface of the body, espe-
cially of the lower extremities, great prostration of strength ; in the worst cases
the pulse imperceptible at the wrist ; constaist thirst, with a white and sometimes
thickly furred tongue ; a burning sensation at the stomach, more or less extended
tbro-ugh the alimentary canal; in a few cases, spasms in the lower extremities as
^vell as abdominal muscles, but uiore frequently, so far as may be inferred from
the seat of pain, in the stomach alone, sometimes but more rarely in the arms or
fingers only, or in the long muscles of the back extending the length of the spine;
sometimes a pricking sensation in the ear, others deafness ; in a few instances a
degree of vertiginous affection, accompanied in a single instance with a sense of
weight in the head ; in some, great restlessness with quick and oppressed respira-

tion ; in others, a state of quiescence approaching to syncope, with the breathing
hardly perceptible; the eyes sunk in their socket, and, invariably precedingdeath,
& clammy perspiration, with a peculiar sense of inelasticity to the touch. In some
of the fatal cases no urine was passed, nor in some of the successful ones till the
operation of a purgative ; and in two instances there was an involuntary flow of
liriiie not long before death.

2. In the milder cases, tlie heat was but slightly diminished ; and la

some was increased, with a frequent pulse; the vomiting or purging was mode-
rate; there was no spasm, or sense of heat in the stomach or intestines, thougk
sometimes pain, or a griping sensation in the bowels; and the diminution of
strength.did not amount to more than simple languor.

3. Treatment—Ih general the stimulant tincture, according to the

formula recommended by Mr, Surgeon Scot, was the sole remedy; but in all the

more serious cases, 15 or 20 grains of calomel were put upon the tongue,

and washed down with Iss of the tincture in Bss of warm conjee. in case of

these being rejected, they were sometimes repeated, with the precaution of

giving the tincture with conjee slowly, or in two or three draughts at short

intervals ; but 80 drops of laudanum with 20 of ess. of peppermint, and §ss

of brandy in conjee were more frequently given in preference^ and invaria-

bly in the event of th« second dose of calomel and tincture being thrown

up, commonly, with success.—The calomel in powder seemed sometimes to keep

lip, if not to induce vomiting ; but formed into a small flattened soft cake with a

little boiled rice, was retained. In some cases where the strength was little

reduced, and the heat undiminished, 8 grains of calomel in the first instance was of

use in procuring fcecal evacuations in four or five hours. Injections of 3ss oflau-

danumin §iv of conjee were often of service when the vomiting and purging were

urgent; frequent small quantities of brandy with conjee were of use in checking

the vomiting, and larger ones in affordiitg support in an exhausted state. These
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remedies were given a second time, after the interval of half an hour, according to Asst. Sune.

the urgency ot ihe symptoms ; and in the severe cases, the full dose of laudanum,
J^'^^.'^Jj^'^j^^p

without the calomel, was commonly repeated several times. jInuIkx^

4. The medicated hot water bath was frequently used, but on a trial of the

vapor balhj or steaming cot, recommended, it. appeared to possess such advan-

tages in power and facility, with a small comparative degree of fatigue to the

patient, that 1 have since chieKy made use of it. The process it would seem
may be advantageously simplified by merely placing two bowlshaped chatties

with a quantity of burning spirit under the cot ; and as, with a full quantity, the

stimulus is very considerable before profuse perspiration is produced, it is advisa-

ble to regulate the heat, according to the more or less exhausted state of the

subject, by the whole quantity at once, or repeated smaller portions— I have
considered the successful termination of three cases, in which the pulse at the

wrist could not be felt for many hours, which seemed utterly hopeless, as indebt.

ed principally to the repeated use of this remedy. The subjects were, a woman,
and two men. One of the latter, a stout muscular boatman, after having been
four times on the steaming cot, had a remarkably strong throbbing of the heart,

with heat so intense, if 1 may be allowed the expression, of the thorax, the sides

in particular, as to equal if not exceed that of the most violent local inflammati-
on ; while, at ihe same time, the lower extremities were cold, respiration was hur-
ried, there was incessant restlessness, and acute pain in the course of the spine.

With the view of equalizing the circulation, the man was placed the fifth time, ou
the steaming cot, with a determination to bleed, if unsuccessfuL On removal from
the cot, there was a return of warmth in the lower extremities, tlie heat was more
equable over the chest, and the breathing less laborious. It was not however till

some hours afterwards, about 10 o clock in the mortiing, th'^t the change was
complete. The pulse had then returned to the wrist, and sleep soon followed.

5. Bleeding vv^as employe^ with success in one case, in a very advanced
stage of the disease. The patient, v^ho was not more than 18 years of age, com-
plained of giddiness, with a sense of weight in the head ; he was restless, and
breathed with difficulty ; he had been twice on the steaming cot, buttlie pulse re-
mained undistinguishable, and the skin continued cold, 1 succeeded in drawing
about of blood from the arm—for no pulsation could be felt in any of the
branches of the temporal artery, and I did not consider this a case in which { could
with propriety open the jugular vein— I was surprised to find the blood had that
bluish appearance, indicating the formation of buff; but after coagulation, though
the surface had the tenacity of sizy blood, the colour instead of beii.g buffy was^'a
darkish grey or ash, and exhibited an appearance 1 do not recollect havino-ever
before witnessed. The weight in the head was somewhat relieved by bleeding,
the pulse was just perceptible; though still restless, sleep took place at short
intervals

;
the natural heat was gradually restored ; and at length uninterrupted

repose succeeded.

6. Liquid blister was occasionally applied to the epigastrium, but the
hot water blister appeared to be more powerful, and frictions of the body generally
wiih a tincture of chillies and camphor, as well as fomentations, were' used with
advantage, to second the power of the bath intending to restore the vital energy.

7. Magnesia in the quantity of a drachm was given for the sense of
heat in the alimentary canal with some advantage, but the effect appeared to be
increased by the addition of 50 drops of laudanuin.

8. Castor oil, with a portion of spirit and tincture of senna, rhubarb with
tmcture of jalap, and sometimes 6 or 8 grains of calomel, were found to ansvrer
well as purgatives.

^
9. REMAKKs_The uniformity as to hme,with which the crisis took place

jn allthe severe cases which had a favorable result, was most strikin"-. It was I
beliuve, invariably from l^to 3 o'clock in the mornin"-.

°
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AsET SuRe. 10. Among the anomalous symptoms noticed under the head ofmilder
Mathek, cases, that of an increased heat of the skin at the time of the characteristic vomit*

^TnuI'uT ^'^^ '^'^^^ pni-giij^, ^\ith a pulse more frequent, and perhaps, if at all altered in

TsjV.'^
volume, rather fuller than natural circumstances, Nvhich have always justified a
favorable prognosis ; it may be observed, that such a dose of calomel, as mi" lit

liave a purgative effect was considered as strongly indicated, and that 6 or 8 trains
were given with an effect, in general, fully answering the indication,

"

11. It may be proper to mention, a very singular occurrence. One of the
victims to the prevailing deadly peSt, had yielded life with so little effort, that the
last moment could not be discerned, either by myself, or any of the by-standers.-
The peculiar fixed appearaoceof the eyesand countenance, soon however, rendered
the fatal event but too evident. The face was covered, aud in a few minutes, £
•went home. Nearly half au hour bad elapsed, when I received a hasty message,
that motion had been perceived in one of the feet of the deceased. I considered
it mere illusion ; but on my return, 1 clearly saw motion in one of the feet, as well
as in one hand, and on grasping- the arm, some of the muscles 1 found were in an
obscurely ti'emuious state. The face and neck were stiff and cold, but the trunk,
the chest in particular, was warm. Though nothing like action in the heart could
be discovered, a vein in the arm was evident on pressure 1 immediately open-
ed that, as well as one in the other arm, and procured about an ounce of black
half eoagulatad blood from the left arm, after which there was so much action iii

the flexor muscles of the right, as to slightly bead the fore-arm. The body was
placed upon the steaming cot, as the last act of duty, with the result expected.
The heat in the chest, gradually only, disappeared. Such an instance of partial
muscular irritability, from what appeared to be simply local vitality, was forcibly
striking, and served to strongly remind me of the elfect produced oh dead ani-
mals by the galvanic Huid,

12. In taking a survey of the ravages committed in the oeighbourhood
by this desolating epidemic, it is consolatory to learn, that great numbers of those
attacked, have been cured in the first instance, by the medicine distributed in all
directions for 20 or 30 miles from Cochin; and that owing to the precautionary
measure, fortunately adopted by the Staff Surgeon, of giving instructions for the
preparation of a quantity of the stimulant tincture for tlie time of need, hundreds^
from all the accounts, have in all probabibly been rescued from death. It has
beeri highly gratifying to find the great confidence the success of the remedy has
inspired among the native population, and to see that confidence exemplified in
the crowds from every quarter, that have daily pressed for a small supply.

Ajst.Surc^. I HAD the honor some time ago, to transmit the case of Lieutenant

Sa^ulcot-
.^^^ ^^^^ ^" attack of the Epidemic Cholera, which prevailed at this place,

^AH^ilo during the greater part of January last. I propose now, to lay before you, a
Makch general outline of that epidemical visitation.

The first case, was admitted into hospital, on the M of January. Thii
case attracted little attention, as we had had several sporadic cases durino- the
preceding six months. On the 5th, other two patients were brought, but both in
such an advanced stage of the disease, that they died within alevv hours after.
On the 6lh, other three patients were admitted, one of whom died. On the 7t.h'
one, and died eight days after. On the 8th, two were admitted and both recover-
ed. On the 9tb, eight were attacked, six of whom died, one of them ten days after.
O.-j the lOlh, three were admitted, and all recovered. On the 1 1th, one, and died,'
12lh, one, and recovered. IStb, one, died, i^th, two, both died within an hour
or tw»3 after. 20th, one, he recovered, 25th, three, all recovered. 28th, one, re-
covered. 29th, one, died. 30th, one^ recovered. This was the last patient we had.

The above table exhibits the disease as it occurred in the battalion. It
raged to a considerably greater extent amongst the sepoys families aud villagers.
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I have not been able to ascertain accurately, the nnmber of the former atlacked, Asit Surs.

but of 68 cases, of whom accounts have been received, 43 died. According to the Wight,

police returns, 219 villagers were taken ill, of whom 97died. The number of sepoys
^^^^^^^^^J^

attacked was fortunately small, as the degree of mortality was very little short of ^^^1^^]^

•whattook place in the village, 14 died of 31 who were attacked. Seven of these 1822.

were brought in such an advanced stage of the disease, that they died within a

few hours after their arrival. One man had actually lost the power of deglu-

tition when brought; all the rest lived much longer, and three or four did not die

uutilseverul days had elapsed.

The disease usually commenced with purging and vomiting, the evacu-

siions beino' watery, and for the tnost part white coloured, in some they were dark,

and in one or tvto cases, quite limpid.
,

Intwo cases, the dejections were so thick

as to resemble soog-ee ; these proved mild cases.

These synriptoms were soon followed by sinking of the pulse and heat, .

collapse over the surface, clammy perspiration, anxious breathing, and in a few

cases, death without any other symptom, at least as far as could be ascertained.

The generality of cases were hovvever slower, and exhibited a greater variety of

symptoms.

The head was never complained of, but the patient had usually an intoxi-

cated appearance, beirjg either unable to stand, or it he could, being unsteady ;

perhaps from vertigo. One patient, said that he was giddy from the commence-
ment. The features were usually collapsed at an early stage of the disease, the

eyes sunk and heavy. The vision was unaffected ; but the sense of hearing was
always very dull ;

tongue generally clean and moist, or but slightly furred ; in one

case it was dry and rough ; in some the thirst was very urgent, while in others there

was not the slightest desire for fluids. In a few, there was a peculiar burning heat

of the stomach—-but, in the plurality, this most distressing symptom, was absent.

In some cases, there was pain of the epigastrium, and in others about the umbilicus,

which was aggravated by pressure. The evacuations both upwards and down-
wards, were generally very frequent until checked by medicine. In some cases

the stools were passed with considerable griping, but more commonly without

pain, and in the advanced stages, involuntarily. Towards the conclusion of the

epidemic, many patients convalescent from Cholera, were attacked with dysentery;

nearly two-thirds of whom fell victims to it, in the village and sepoy lines ; one
patieiit died of it in hospital, another was twice attacked, but fortunately escaped.

The respiration, was generally quick and oppressed, but not from pain,

as the patient could easily take a full inspiration when desired. In the advanced
stages of the diseases, tiie oppression changed into difficulty ; which was always
a fatal symptom.

The pulsations, when they could be felt, were generally quick, and weak;
in one or two iiistances, they were about the natural standard, and in two cfcses,

they Were greatly above it, both in force and frequency.

One of these patientp, was labouring under the paroxysm of a quotidian,
when brought to hospital. The other was affected with the most violent spasms
of the whole body.

The heat in both these patients was considerably above the healthy
standard, but in general, it was considerably below.

It began to sink on the extremities, from a very early stage, but some-
times coritiiiued unchanged on the trunk until a late period. Rubifacients alm(;st
invariably restored heat'to the whole body, if the patient survived their appbca-
tion a suthcient length of time to allow thein to act.

The return of heat, when so produced, did not always prove a favoura-
ble symptom, as several died within a few hours after the heat had even exceeded
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AssT.SuBG. the Iiealjliy standard—Tn some the skin was dry, but generally it was coveredw iGHT, vvilh copious cold perspiration.
Samulcot-

2^'* i» a number of cases there was cramp of the lower extremities and of
the abdominal muscles. These low spasms were generally a bad symptom;
there was one case, in wiiich the spasms were general and violent. That
patient had the most urgent thirst, but little vomiting or purging. Extreme
restlessness was a frequent and generally, a bad symptom ; several recovered after
it had supervened.

Causes. The limited information to be derived from attending to the
occurrences which a sin^^le local visitation of a widely spreading epidemic disease
presents, can be of but little avail, in elucidating its nature, or in enabling us to
deduce general conclusions, as to its canses or origin. But, as these are only to
be deduced from an extensive series of observations, made by different individu-

.
als, at different places, and under different circumstances, 1 shall now add my
mite to the general stock of information, already acquired on these topics.

Throughout the month of December, the prevailing winds were, durino"
the night and early in the morning, almost due north, and exceedingly cold, appal
rently in consequence of their blowing first over a range of high hills, and then
over a track of country, covered with water for the cultivation of rice; towards the
end of December, and beginning of January, the degree of cold began evidently
to diminish, probably from the water having dried up after the crops were cut ;
these winds abated early in the forenoon, and were succeed by fresh north easterly
breezes which continued the rest of the day; these winds increased considerably in
strength about the time the disease appeared. There was also about that time,
occasional cloudy weather, but do rain; the clouds were never stationary, and
kept moving in all directions.

The temperature was very regular. The range of a thermometer which
was suspended in the hospital, and hung about 2 inciies from the wall, beino-
about lO'', when the disease was at its worst, and never exceeded 13" durin"- Janu^
ary, in the 24 hours. As 1 had no barometer, or hygrometer, I can say nothino-
certain either of the density, or moisture of the atmosphere. It may ho wever be
observed, that there was much dew every morning, and water placed in a current
of air, in porous vessels, did not become cold/ both of which are i believe sure
indications of atmospherical moisture.

There was a considerable quantity of lightning in the north west quarter
of the heavens, but no thunder. On the 19(h there were indications of a thunder
storm ; black clouds collected towards evening, much lightning was seen, and a
clap of thunder heard, but no rain fell. The weather did not become clear for
some days after.

The first patient was admitted on the second; on the fifth, and sixth,
five more were admitted ; the moon was full on the sixth. Three only were ad-
mitted on the 7th and 8th, and on the 9rh, the disease had attained its'maxiraum;
at least amongst the sepoys and camp followers. From that lime it evidently de-
clined, both in the number attacked, and in its violence. 1 have made the dibtinc-
tion of sepoys, and camp followers, because it was observed that at the com-
mencement, the disease principally prevailed amongst them, while the villao-ers
suffered comparatively little, and that it increased greatly among the laUe/,
when it declined among the former. 'iMiese alternations occurred twice and the
disease continued in the village after it had totally left thesepoy^j does this

» Migljt not a hjgrcsaetarj suffictentlj accurate for ascertaining considerable variations of
atmospheric moisturej be formed ©n this psinciple, by litirigingtwo iherraonieters, for the sake of compaiiDg
together, the balJ of one of Ihem beiog covtred with a piece of wet cambric or silk. The degrt'e of cold
produced by the evaporation would be in proportion to the (iryness of the air ; the greater ih* r.ol'1, tha
dryer the air ; and vice versa, if the air be rac ist, the cold will be less. Had I possetstd tVTO thermometera,
the espeiinieat would have been triedj 9.siii the sesalt cominuaicated.
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clrcumsfance account for the different degree of mortality between these two sets As't. Surs.
of people, the disease being' most fatal at the cominencement. Wight,

_ §.UlLLCOr»
The dssease broke out shortly after the junction of a very Iar'>'e detacli- iAu, 23d

ment from Chicacole, and just at the time when another joined from Ma^ulipataui. ^^^"cu

1 am uncertain whether to attribute this circumstance to accidental coincidence,
or to suppose that it was brought by these troops. The tir.^t patients were
Sanuilcottah peo[)le, and there was not a single case that I heard of, in either i,>f

these detachments on the march. It is, 1 believe, generally denied that this dise.Tse
is contiigious, but v>hen it is recollected, that it appeared Hrst in the lines of the
Battaliou, and that for some time back, it has ahiiost invariably attacked every
body of men that has made a marchof any distance, there is perhaps, some reasou
to suspect the accuracy of that opinion, at least on the preseut occasion. These
people might not have had Cholera actually raging amongst them, although
its fomites were present, and ready to be called into action, whenever favourable
circumstances occurred. If this was the case, these seem to have been presente{l
at Samulcottah, and consequently the disease immediateiy begau to spread
amongst those, v^ifh whom the strangers first associated, and then extended in all
directions, while the circumstances favourable to its propagation lasted. What
these circumstances were, I shall not attempt to explain. The facts abovemen-
lif.ned, seem to support the doctrine, so generally denied, that contagion assists
in the spreading of tliis disease ; but there are other circumstances which go far
to show, that without the assistance of some other invisible agent, its eticcis
are very trifling— thus, in the present instance, 1 have attempted to support the
opinion, (hat the disease is contagions— But how are we, according to this view,
to explain its sudden decrease without the adoption of ar.y meadures to produce
this eiiect, at the period when it had arrived aL its maximum of violence. The
same thing has been observed in regard to every reputed contagions epidemic
not even excepting plague—which is as constantly found in Constantinople, as
the small pox is lu London, but which, like the latter, only prevails epidemically
in particular seasons—and is at alT other tiuies, comparatively speaking, harmless— It IS therefore a desideratum, to ascertain the nature of this agent as, once
known, means might be discovered to counteract in a greater or less degree, its
operation on the human frame.

Mr. Orton has attempted to ascertain the nature of this agent, and after
a most laborious and ditficult investigation has arrived at the conclusion, that the
cause of diseases spreading epidemically, is adeiiciency of free electricity, in the
atmosphere at those times and places—This view is certaiidy very ingenious, and
is perhaps the most correct that has yet been promulgated ; or rather indeed, it

IS the only one that has yet attempted to assign a detinite cause for that, often
observed, peculiarity in the spread of epidemic diseases, and of contagions epide-
nucally—This however is a subject, to which 1 have as yet paid little attention

;

consequently I forbear to ofi^'r an opinion on it, farther than by stating, that!
have notbeen able to explain according to it, several things which I have^'emark-
ed in observing this disease—This is perhaps to be attributed rather to my igno-
rance of the manner of applying the theory, than to any defect on its part.

Much has been written concerning the proximate cause, by both Messrs
Jameson, and Orton—The former has scarcely attempted to ascertain what it i"/
or at all events, has come to no conclusion on the subject, but has filled several
pages in showing what it is not- -The latter, after a good deal of aualo-ical rea«.on-
mg, has concluded that the proximate cause of Cholera consists, 1st inadeficiencv
otiheenergy of the nervous system ; and :?d!y, that the depreciation extends to aH
the tunctions, and so produces the disease—In a note to these conclusion^ th-
author mturms us, that he expresses by proxinsate cause, the essence ofthe disease^
and the immediate origin of its symptoms; 1 am at a lo.s to- coniecture how the
essence of a thmg can be its own cause: this I conceive to beimpossible, and it is
equally impossible, that any external agent can be the proximate cause of a (Hs-
ease. All external agents, whether noxious, or otherwise, act on the solids and
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/ssT.Sunc. fluids of vvliicli tLe body is composed thron-li the medium of tlie vital power
SkIITIoI TT^^'

tl\is in-inciple is withdrawn they cease to act. Hiace it'

TAH, 23d
^^^'!«ws, that It IS this principle which is the proximate cause of disease ; what the

March «8'^^"is are tiiat act so powertuUy upon it in Cholera, reamiii 1 feai- still'to be as-
1822. certaiued.

Tfeatment, On the j^eneral principles of tlie treatment of Cholera I
laveliit e to say. Most of the remedies which I liave employed, have been
tned and recoinsnended before. From the experience acquired in the present
epidemic, i can neither add to, nor detract from former recommendations-'niey
were uncommonly successful in some apparently hopeless cases, and on the con-
trary tailed coinpUtely m other cases, where the circumstances appeared very
tavourable. he causes of these differences are often difiicult to ascertain, even
wiien the circumstances of the patients have adnntted of their beino- minutely
investigated dunsig- life, and their bodies examined after death; but much more
so when neither of these can be done.

In favorable circumstances for medical enquiry, a minute examination
into the patient's previous history, and ailings, often pointout the cause of these
ditterences

;
but m a regimental hospital, and particularly a native one, duriu"- the

ravag-es of a rapidly fatal epidemic disease, such inquiries can seldom be nvade.
In the hurry and contusion necessarily attendant on these occasions, the ieadiui^
symptoms are usually all that are enquired about, to form a diagnosis. 'iMie
general likeness of thedisease being established, the medicines that have been
found useful, are prescribed without attending to the minute circumstances of the
case, on winch alone an accurate diagnosis can be formed. Should it so happen
that the constitutions, &c. of several patients are alike or nearly so, it is probable
thatthey will all recover : but should it so happen, that one, or several cases
occur, in which the circumstances are very different from the above, it is more tiian
probable, that they will all fall victims, under the same treatment that saved the
others

;
this kind of practice, is 1 believe, called treating a name, and not the

disease before us. This is what took place here on the ninth, and perhaps on
many other occasions.—-On that day, there were 8 persons attacked : one of
whom vvas a European officer, and 1 was myself unwell, i devoted the whole of my
attention, as fas I was abl&, to the officer. The 7 natives we consequently, almost
entirely consigned to the care of the Dressers, They were incapable of
adapting the remedies, to any minute differences which the patients might have
presented, even iiad there been leisure to examine into these differences; and
indiscriminately administered, the same medicines, and in nearly the same doses,
to all. Five of the seven died. 1 do not wish however to infer from this, that
the treatment would liave been more successfully conducted, had 1 been aole
myself to have attended more closely to the hospital. There are no data to
warrant this conclusion.

The remedies employed consisted of anodynes, administered by the
mouth, and in clysters. Calomel, in various stages of the disease, and in doses,
varying according' to the symptoms.

Turpentine, as a cathartic, was administered in several cases. In some,
it was of great service, and in others, the reverse. iUibifacients were used with
great freedom, and generally with ad vantage. They were never observed to do
harm, although somelinies the patients did not live h>ng enougU to allow them to
do good. In more favorable circumstances, they generally relieved most of the
urgent symptoms, and prolonged life.

Mercurial frictions were tried in gome cases, and apparently with bene-
fit. Blood-letting was tried in two cases, and they both recovered.

Two kinds of anodynes were always kept ready. The one was pills,

composed ot opium and canqohor, of each J grain, combined with a little black
pepper, to form them into a Uiass. The other, is a mixture of (inct. opii and
aq. ammon. of each equal parts^ with Uye ijraius of camphor dissolved in every
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drachm of laudanum ; of lliis, from two to three urachms was the usual dose, and Asst. Sui.g.

repeated as occasion required. ' vViraix,

SAIVIULCOT"

It was soon found, that the usual doses of these medicines, had almost tau, 23i>

no efTect. They were therefore combined, and two or thiee of the pills were Wakcu

])r(-keii down, and given, with two or three drachms of tlie|mixture ; from this time^

the practice became rather more successful.

After the first synsptoms were subdued by these means, calomel, iularr!;e

doses was given, and often with excellent efl^ect ; it generally produced copious
dark stools, even at an euriy stage of the disease ; some of the patients died after

that favourable symptom.

Two or three of the patients evacuated worms ; some by vomiting, others

by stool. To them, turpentiite was administered with the intention of its acting'

both as an anthelmintic and cathartic, and with great advantage. This success
induced me to try it in others where there were no worms, but the result did not
answer my expectations. Two or three of the patients shortly after died, alilsough

the symptoms were previously rather favourable. It is now impossible to say,

that the result would have been difierent, had calomel been administered iii

preference ; but 1 am inclined to think that it would.

The fii'st patient who wa^ bled, was extremely emaciated and sickly.

Re had laboured uucier a quotidian for about 2 nioiiths, which came on regularly
every afternoon. In this state he was attacked with watery vomiting and purging-.

Thc^e did not iisterrupt the usual paroxysm. He was brought to hospital with a
quick, and strong pulse, skin intensely hot, mouth parched

;
havirsg in short, the

isyiuptouis of a severe attack of fever, conjoined with symptofus of Cholera. Dr.
Rogers and myself agreed in thinking that the treatment of this case ought to be
conunenced with a small bleeding ; a vein was therefore opened, and about 8 oz.
of black dissolved blood abstracted. The bleeding was followed up, by calomel
and opiuui, and frictions with camphorated mercurial ointment on the spine ;

under this treatment both diseases were arrested ; but he was so much reduced
between the desease and treatment, that it was several days before he showed
signs of recovery ; from that lime it was slow but progressive.

The other patient was a jemadar, a spare, but an active, muscular man,
amussulman ; he was attacked in the afternoon, with pain in his bowels. This
gra(bmlly increased, and in an hour or two, spasms of the inferior extremities and
of the abdominal muscles commenced ; these increased rapidly, until they had
affected every muscle of his body, with the most violent convulsions, so much so,
that it required several people to keep him in bed. These were combined with
quick ami bounding pulse, and the most urgent thirst. The paroxysms of spasm,
lasted about 2 niinutes, with an interval of about one, betweetj them; in this state

1 hrstsaw him ; a vein was opened as soon as possible, and the blood allowed (o

flow from a very large orihce, until there was an evident a\itigalion of the
symptoms, wliich took place after he had lost between two and three pounds ; a
large dose of calomel and opium was then administered, which moved his bowels
gently; he was convalescent next ujorning, butextremely weak, and complaining'
of a degree of soreness all over him ; he soon regaiiied his strengtii.

The following outline will illustrate th-e foregoing remarks, and show
the plan of treatment which was adopted in some of the worst cases.

The first patient was brought to hospital on the evening of the 2d Janua-
ry. He had felt himself giddy and sick all day— about 2 p. m. he was attacked
With voHuiing and purging of a dark w.atery fluid; when he arrived in hospital
he was in great, fear for the event of his illness

; tongue dry and rougli ; nausea j

pulse 140, weak, no pain, bowels puffy, and a gurgling uoise when pressed ; skiti
dry, and coldish ; extren)ities cold ; features collapsed. Three of the anodyne
pills were given, brokeii down in spirits, and in aboutan hour calomel grs. xpulv.
iuiuu!. grs, iv. 3d, buou after taking the opium he became warm, and perspired
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feverish to clay; ol. terebinth. 5 ss. 11th, the turpentine operated three time)?, stools Asst. Suns,

thiu and dark ; he is restless, and looks ill ; features collapsed
; slightly delirious; Wight,

has a desire for food ; sinapasrns to the head ; saline solution vesp. The solution ^^^"^03^
has operated 3 times, stools black, habt. calomel grs. x,—-and pulv. antimon g-rs.iv. ^Urch'*
12th, has had one stool since last night, is restless, and uneasy, R Ungt. hydrarg-. 1822.

camphorat. 3ii. to be well rubbed in, along the whole spiue, and repeated three
times a day ; leeches to the temples ; sinapisms to the whole surface ; these things
produced temporary abatement of the restlessness and delirium

;
they however re-

turned with aggravation; on the \ 3th, he had violent delirium which resisted every
means that 1 could think of, till the evening of the 14th when he died.

Is it probable that the termination of this case would have been more
favourable, had calomel been used more freely, on the 8ih and 9th, and othei-
cathartics been used, on the 10th, in place of the turpentine ? That medicine was
given in consequence of its having produced very beneficial eifects, in a patient
who had vomited worms, only two days before. The disease in that patient
was considerably milder than in the present instance. 1 was induced to try what
would be the effects of mercurial frictions on the spine, in this case, partly from
having found it produce good effects in the case already related, partly from thd
morbid appearances presented by the spinal marrow of Lieutenant M , and
partly, because the other remedies which 1 tried were of no avail. This
proved no better than the rest.

The next, most interesting case, occurred in a young man of about 19
years ; he was attacked slightly in the morning of the Dth, but did not con)e to
hospihvl till about 7 p. m. He was at that time getting cold, the pulse had become
iudistiiu t. He Imd no nausea or vomiting, but urgent thirst, frequent purging,
and slight cramps in his legs; in this state,' he got anodyneH after every evacuation,
and magnesia was mixed in his drink. lOth, purging has ceased, pulsations and
heat natural

; ol terebinth fss. tinct opii, gtts. 30; the turpentine did not open liis

bowels, and in the evening he appeared uneasy from that cause, calomel Bi.; the
calomel did not operate after four hours, and the uneasiness had increased. A
cathartic enema was therefore givei), which quickly produced three copious de^
jections, and immediate relief. 11th, he appears mncli worse to-day, is com-
pletely exhausted; repeat calomel, apply sinapasms freelv ; the calomel purged
hnn four times, twice during the day, and twice during the night. On the I2th,
the pulse was again perceptible, but he was still cold, he was besides, restless,
and delirious

; mercurial frictions to the spine three times a day, cathartics. IStb,
appears considerably better to-day ; cathartic has operated several times, stools
dark. Continue the remedies ; he had so nuich recovered by the iSth, that he was
able to walk about hospital, and took food with a good appetite.

^

lie continued to improve all next day, and expected to have left the
hospital, as a convalescent, on the 17lh or 18th at farikest. But on the night of
ti.e Ib.hjie was attacked with bilious purging. On the 1 7th he was delirious, pulse
tieqnent, small, and hard, tongue dry, bowels pained on pressure,extremities cold ;a vein was immediately opened, and about 8 oz. of blood abstracted. While the
D.ood was ilowiiig, the pulse enlarged and the extremities became warmer. After
llie i.iood was stopped, a violertt rigour came on ; an anodyne and a large draught
ot warm water soon removed this ; calomel grs x. and opium grs. 1 rep. in the
evening

;
apply a blister to the neck. 18th, Calomel pnrged him 6 times, tho

stools were dark; delinnm; pulse in the wrists !40, in the feet indistinct
; they arenow cold. Leeches to the temples, a blister to the head, sinapasms to the trunk

and teef. J9lh, leeches bled freely, blister rose well, bowels open ; is comatose,
and restless by turns, is sinking ; he died in the evening.

Ibrahm Kawn, ffit.45, 13th January 3 p, m. was attacked this mornino^ with-
purging, Which has been repealed several times since; stools watery, pulse imiier-
ce|>lil)lp, heat ow, is deeply oppressed, has pain of stomach, urgent thirst,features
coHapsrd, slight cramps ot his legs, anodvnes, mercurial frictions to the spine,
fciuapasms to the breast, evening, calomel Bi. 14th, he was rubbed three times
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Asst.Stjkg. yesterday an hour each time, his skin had become warm last night; it continues so^

Wight, y^d is soft and perspirable to-day, no purging-, calomel 9i. continue frictions
;

Samolcot- calomel operated 3 times. 15th, mouth sore, stools dark ; is much better, con-

"^ilAi^cH ^ii»"e frictions, calomel grs. x. mane et. vesp. 16th, has been costive since

j8S2s yesterday, complains now of pain in his bowels, is in other respects nearly well,

liaust. catbart. The cathartic operated well, and relieved the pain. 17th, was

found this morning lying speechless and insensible, eyes fixed, breathing difficult,

puhe strong but cordy. 1 proceeded to bleed him, but after opening 4 veins of

his arms, could get no blood. I then opened the jugular vein, and with great diffi-

culty procured about 6 oz,, but without relief to the patient. A cathartic was

given, and sinapisms applied.

18. The cathartic did not operate well, but he urined very copiously.

Pulse 100, and strong in the wrists, imperceptible in the feet, appears nearly as yes-

terday ; sotne salts have purged him freely this morning; feet cold ; a turpentine

enema immediately. Heat to the lower extremities, sinapisms to the trunk, a

blister to the head. These and various other things were tried during this, and

the two following days, but produced only momentary benefit. Hediedonthe
evening of the 26th January, three days after the relapse.

There is considerable coincidence in several points of these two cases,

•which seems to deserve farther notice.

On the 16th, both the patients were in a state of convalescence : On the

17th they were both dangerously ill ;
previous to the relapse, they were both

under the same treatment,' viz. camphorated mercurial frictions on the spine— on

the moniiugofthe 16th, we used the last of our mercurial ointment.

Do these circumstances warrant the conclusion that their recovery was

owing to this mode of treatment ? and their relapse to its sudden discontinuance ?

These appear to me to be questions of considerable practical importance, and

^hich cannot, 1 imagine, be solved, until we have the results of more extended

experience to assist us 1 will state one case which 1 think bears on this question.

A young gentleman was attacked with typhus fever. The treatment consisted

principally of spinal frictions with camphorated mercurial ointment. In this

case, the disease was so obstinate, thatlt was 13 days before the slightest impres-

sion could be made on it.

As the mercury had been pushed to a very great extent, during that

time, arjd as his mouth was only beginning to be aflected, tiie practitioner discon-

tinued on the first favourable change the frictions ;
being afraid of inducing a

mercurial disease. Within %i hours from that time, the patient relapsed, inflam-

mation of the bowels took place, and be died in little more than SO hours after.

These cases show how cautious we ought to be in leaving ofFmercurial

frictions on the spine, after they have been continued for two or three days.

I have only tried the mercurial treatment in two cases, from the com-

mencement. The other patient recovered speedily. In him there was an almost

immediate improvement afcer the first rubbing. When he arrived at hospital, he

was still warm, but his skin was dry and harsh. After the ftrst rubbing, it became

soft and perspirable. His mouth became sore on the second day ;
the disease

stopped, and he returned to his duty on the 8th day.

The facts ascertained eoiiGerning this mode of treating Cholera, are too

few to admit of any conclusion beingdrawn from theni, as tothe [xrobabie success

likely to attend a more extended use of it. If iiiave anoiher opportunity of

brin^^ing ittoihe test of experience, 1 shall not fail to avail myself of it, and

eommunicate tne resalt,. but I trust that it may be long before such an opportunity

pre.se'iits. itself.

In the present epidemic, I used magnesia frequently, with great freedom,

5is m ssuxUiary, In those cases where thirst, and burning heat of the stomachy
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wereprominent symptoms, it gave great and immediate relief It was usually

administered in the drink, a quantity of it was thus swallowed wjth every mouth-
s,.mc;lcox-

fill of the tluid. ^ah, 23o

I have now brought this outline to a conclusion, it exhibits a general, ^g^?."

but I frusta correct view, of all the more important circumstances ; which occur-

red during- the prevalence of the Epidemic Cholera at Samulcottah.

Lieutenant A. M ast. 9th January, 1822; very strut and pletho- ^s^-^^^une;

ric, was attacked last night about 12 o'clock, with watery purging, which conti- ^ ^ g^.

'

iiued the whole ni'^ht : no vomiting ; or pain in his bowels. He was at a party mulcttah,

where he had made rather free: and similar attacks being not uncommon on 4thFebhu.

such occasions, he did not think it necessary to send for assistance, until between auv

9 and 10 o'clock in the morning.

When I arrived, he was in bed, complaining of slight nausea and thirst;

pulse feeble, heat of surface about the natural standard, tongue furred. He said

that he wished to get his bowels well cleared out, as he had not felt well tor some

days in consequence of living too freely ;
twenty grains of calomel, with two

P-rains of opium, were iimnediately ordered, but he could not take it, on account

of loathing and nausea. 'I'he attempt was followed by vomiting, of a whitish

fluid, which he supposed, from the taste, to be tea, which he had jnst drank. An

anodyne draught was then administered, it remained on his stomach, about ^ of

an hour, but did not make any aUeration on the symptoms ; coldness of the leet;,

and slight cramps began, soon alter, to be complained of.

A vein was opened, and about 10 oz. of blood abstracted, when faintness,

nausea, and violent retching to vomit, came on. The bleeding stopped, and could

not be renewed. The cramps in his legs increased in violence, and frequency.

The purging also became more frequent and the whole body was quickly cover-

ed with c'okf perspiration : the heat sunk rapidly, and the pulse almost ceased at

tlie wrists. A second draught was administered, and was again rejected. Heat

was now applied to the body, the sweat was assiduously rubbed off, and two

lar"-e sinapisms were applied to his back, and epigastrium. These various

changes took place in about 4 hours.

The sinapisms were applied upwards of half an hour before they pro-

duced any etfect. About 3 p. m. the cold perspiration ceased to flow. His skin

began to regain its heat, the spasms abated, and the pulse was again distinct

before 5 o'clock, three hours after the application of the sinapisms.

At this lime he expressed a desire to sleep, and said that he was pre-

vented by the pain of the sinapisms. They were therefore at his own request,

removed, and henrade himself comfortable, but could not sleep. At 6 o'clock a

draught composed of tinct. opii gtts. 100, ol. menth. gtts. vi,, aq. 5i. was adminis-

tered, and remained on his stomach. He again -laid himself to sleep, and I left

him. I returned again aboiitT o'clock, but, before that time, every favourable

symptom had disappeared. His skin, was covered with cold sweat; pulse gone,

face livid, great oppression ; considerable restlessness and'urgent thirst The
sinapiii'ms were ordered to be reisevved. Before they ctnild be got ready, he began
tocoinplain (tf pain in his side, whicli was almost imtnediately followed, by A'iolent

spasms ©f his (liar)hragm, which nearly suflocated hiin. When t hey began to

abate, and he to get steady, a vein was oj)ened, from which a few ounces of blood

flowed ; violent retching to vomit then cauieon ; after eonlinu'ug a few miuutes it

went off, and lett \\'in\ quite exhausted ; diHiciiit breaihing soon loliuwed, and he
cApired about 10 iiiiuuies past S p. m., without a struggle.

Secti') Cadaveris.

Whole body livid, extremities very rigid, countenance collapsed.

Head—Integiuneuts bloodless, calvaria thin, sutures ossified, dura mater
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WULCOTTAII

AitY

As.T. Sure h^aUjiy. The meningeal vessels almost empty. In removing the dura mater it

'm TsT'
;-^/«;^"d/o adhere firmly to

. he subjacent membranes at seve^-alpoins! Td pi
- xL, t«<^^"la>ly, the falx, to the edges ofthe hemispheres. All the veins enveloped by^he

.3,.,^.
arachnoid membrane and pia mater, very turgid, some of them containing dark

«... others red blood. ^ he membranes were thickened, and the whole snperior Surface
ot the bram, covered with small air bubbles, and some serous effusion. The brai.iwas now reinoved entire from its cavity. The base was even more covered withturgul vessels than the hemispheres, and the me.nbranes more thickened, but no
air bubbles. Ihese appearances were most marked on the medulla oblongataand tuber annulare; the ventricles were opened from below, by liftings the tere-bellum and dividing' the membrane, which closes them posteriorly. Thev con-
tained about an ounce and a half of reddish serum. The choroid plexus was sohighly .ejected that It was perfectly black. The substance of the brain was
pretty firm and free from organic disease. Posteriorly, its vessels were moderate-
ly injected with blood

; anteriorly, they were empty, as the bloodless section

Trunk—A thick layer of fat under the skin ; muscles very soft.

„
Thorax—Lungs collapsed, no adhesions ; anteriorly, of a livid colour

posteriorly very dark, from accumulation of biood ; sound in structure. Heart'empty rather larger than usual ; parietes very thin and soft, valves all perfect
'

almost no blood m the neighbouring large vessels.

Of a considerable number of dissections which I have witnessed I havf*-never seen one where there was so li(tle blood, particularly, in th^lar^r Ves e^^^10 proportion to the size of the individual.
^ ° vessels.

The aorta was traced to its bifurcation ; it was empty, coatg very thin

nn""fin
' a redd,,h colour

;
calibre so small, that it wouid scarcely admi inynng finger, and at its biturcation, my little one.

^
ABDOMEN-Omenf urn an immense mass of fat, covering: the whole of the

tmes exhibiting a purplish blush, ineir small vessels being finely iniectedJ he large intestines healthy, mesentery loaded with fat ; its lar^e vesse siimosie.npty, stomach apparently sound, much distended. t contained mucl air

he somller curvature, a quantity of coagulabfe lymph was effused, indicate
iig he commencement ot organic disease. Thai was a large dark: biwnpatch on the large curvature, produced by venous congestion,, otherwise healllTy

c're'm The i";:.'';" "r^' "^'r
'''' eotisiltenc'e

TasculaHtv Tl I f 'T ^.'^P''^^ vvlnte.not the slightest appearance ofTabCuldNty. ri e large intestines contained a fluid of a sinular apt earance butstna ler quantity
;
internal surface al-o white ; liver, nearly twice^he usual sizemdurated, composed ot cartilaginous granular, atid the proper hepatic substance ftrieady equal proportions

; gall bladder half empty, bile thick and dark coloS
V dIb^':^Tmtl ?

^^'^ ^""^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ Hver /pancreas sound
; kidi" s Lrgea. d riabb ,in.bedded n, immense masses of fat; bladder contracted and empty

substrce'and'^H-''"
vvas surrou.ided with .nueh dark gangrenous looTi.^gsubstance

;
and adjoining to it, there was an ulcerated appearance, but no pus.

evposethrierTel!;'^
oHhe viscerafrom the neck downards, were now removed, to

ZF. fU. ir ^'^^ pnrpose ot examining the spinal marrow. In do up

h strrfer^l^^o
" 7r -

^'^'"y -^^ '-^-ed, and vvilhout f

s : '
thr,"^ r AT^^ ^P»''^5 canal was easily opened by

hea h^^^
'^]' -^'^ «f^'^>'>'^t 45 dig.' with tli

n^^^^^^

iiie bones, some blood run from ibem. Their colourneail) that ot healthy spleen, from un unusual accumulaLion of blood.

The spinal marrow was removed entire from its bed. There wa^ a quan«
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tity of water in its sheath, and tliat membrane was of a deep red colour^' The Asst. Surg.
cervical part^ anteriorly ot the medulla, was much more vascular than usual ; the R Wight,

posterior surface was more vascular than the anterior; the dorsal part was affected °

in nearly the same degree with the cervical. In the cauda equina, every nerve
^^^'^pH^^^*

had a large vessel upon it ; the colour of most of these was a florid red ; there were ^^^^ 1822.'

also some dark. The membranes at that part were thickened, and the arachnoid
membrane, throughout, adhered to the dura mater. The medulla, in the lumbar
and dorsal portions, surrounded with fat.

Remarks.

The first and most obvious conclusion to be drawn from this dissection
is, that the epidemic attack must have proved fatal, when connected with such
extensive organic disease, had it even been treated from the commencement.
Besides, the energies of his naturally strong constitution were mucli i^Hptured,

by a continued course of hard living of several years duratiori, and by several
attacks of fever, which were generally difficult to cure. These circumstances
account sufficiently for the termination of this case.

They however prevent us from drawing satisfactory inferences concern-
ing the state of the brain and spinal marrow in cholera, because many dissections
of the bodies of inebriates have afforded similar results, and sometimes even to a
greater extent, than in the present instance. Had this individual on the contrary,
lived moderately, and these organs been found in a similarly congested state,
there could have been no hesitation in concluding from ocular den»onstration,
that the whole centre of the nervous system bore the onus of the disease, and
that if we could relieve it, we would cure the disease.

The peculiarly turgid state of the hemispheres of the brain, is not alto-
gether referable either to the disease, or mode of life, but partly to the state of
the heart.

Similar congestions, thickenings of the membranes, and adhesions, are
found very generally to accompany disease of that organ ; so invariably, indeed,
that whenever there is deep seated pain in the upper part of the head, the state
of the heart should be inquired after, and when disease of the heart is suspected,
the state of the head often materially assists the diagnosis.

The general tendency to obesity may also in some degree, be referred to
the state of the heart, at least, it is a very frequent concomitant of its diseases and
as perhaps produced, by the debilitated state of the circulatino- centre It was
1 beheve, a view of this kind, that led Bichat to consider obesity and dropsy merely
vaTielies of the same disease

; both depending upon deficient vascular action.
J hey principally differ m the state of the digestive organs. In obesity dio-esiion
is usually perlormed with activity, while in dropsy, U is for the most pu'I t very
arnpertect.

,

The appearance of the cauda equina is such as I expected from the
preceding cramp of his legs

; they can be traced to that origin. Whenever amuscle ,s convulsed the origin of the nerves supplying that muscle, are always
ound loaded with blood ot a florid or vermilion colour ; so much so indeed,
that occasionally when the spasms have been violent, andof considerable duration
the nerves resemble red silk cords in place of being of a glistening white. In
paralysis, the nerves are similarly loaded, but the blood is then of a dark brown
cc>lour. The mixture ot red and dark, which occurred in this case, indicates amixture of spasm, and paralysis.

,.UK*K fPP^^^i'f then, that the nature of disease, is intimately connected

7 '
f^f- .

'"v^^iably the case, and demands the

it ^^'f/'^'^.V^
tjie practitioner

; for, whenever the system is copiously
6ur pfi^d with red blood, Its diseases are always active or inHammatory, and re^
quiie to be treated wah the most active depletion

; when on the other hand there
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AssT.SuKG. is a. Jeficient supply of red blood, the diseases are invariably of a low, putrid, or

K. Wight, coHgestlve type, and require the utmost care in the use of depletions.

Muic TrtH, The success of our practice depends so much on our attending to the

4iH F. BRc- colour of the blood, that I hope I shall be excused for attempting to investigate

ARy 1822.
ti^e causes by which its changes are produced.

Mr. Orton has attempted to a^^certaiu the cause of the dark colour of the

blood, which is so 2:eneraUy found in cholera. At an early stage of his investiga-

tion he states, that it is extremely probable, that the diminisiied energy of the

nervous system, which he has also shown to be generally present in this disease,

is produced by the imperfect change of the blood in the lungs. He shortly

jifteruards appears to doubt the accuracy of that opinion, and asks, whether the

deficient change of the blood, is the effect, or the cause of the diminished energy of

the nervous system ? In my opinion, it is the effect.

The nervous power is formed in the brain, and is thence distributed to

the rest of the body By removing the brain, veecut off all farther supphes, but

\>edo not abstract that which has-been already distributed ; while it reniams,the

application of stimuli io proper degree, will maintain all the functions ot lite, but

no lonoer. This explains the difficulties suggested by Mr. Brodie's experiments,

and also the cause of venous blood becoming red when first exposed to the action

of the air.

If venous blood be received on the wires from a galvanic battery, it never

becomes red * inconsequence of the galvanic influence instantly displacmg the

nervous The changes which the blood undergoes in its passage througti me

lungs, are not produced by the action of oxygen on it but by the action ot

oxfoen on the nervous Influence, wh^ch is combined with it. Hence it is. that

these chano-es cease when this influence is withdrawn, however freely the air is

inspired, "if this .nfluence is supplied in due quantity, the changes take place eveft

when a very small supply of air is admitted, as we sometimes see in those diseases

ofthe lungs, where they become almost impervious to the air.

Examples of the first of these positions are of frequent occurrence ;

whatever rapidly diminishes the energy of the brain produces this state ;
tor

example, a blow on the head, a shock of electricity, the depressing passions, tear,

grief, &c. The energies of the brain, are also impaired by the continued appli-

cation of stimuli, so as to keep up excessive action, and by the exhaustmg effects

of protracted fevers. In these instances the blood is dark, does not coagulate

firmly, and is unsusceptible of the action of oxygen.

Every mali«-nant epidemic which has yet desolated the earth, has been

attended with a staTe of the atmosphere, unfavourable to the generation of this

power- hence arises the dangerous character of all diseases occunng at those

times. What that state consists of, I cannot form even a conjecture ; and as far as

1 can judge, all attempts to elucidate its nature have hitherto failed.

The epidemic which now prevails in this country, is perhaps one of the

most remarkable yet upon record. It has at differenttimes, and m different places

at the same time, assumed the utmost variety of shapes; varying m the rapidity

of its course, in the number, succession, and severity of its symptoms and m the

circumstances of its visitation. In it, we frequently see a general change of the

blood from red to black, in other cases we find an admixture of red and black, and

inothersa-ain, judging from the symptoms, the blood coutinues nearly in the

healihv sta'le. These differences can generally be ascertained during life. The

present case affords an illustration of the second form. In two veins almost

touching and both discharging, their contents into the same trunk, the one was

red the other dark. In this case there was spasm of the gastrocnemii muscles.

* yid« Dr. W.PhiHpi'i Experimental lDq«irj,2d Ed. p. ?4J.
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and there was red blood on the origins of their nerves. There was a larg-er pro- Asst. Svrg,

portion of red blood on the Cauda equina, than in any other part of the body. VVigiix,

It is curious to observe the whole blood becoming- of a dark colour ; but wf^LCiHAH,

much more so, to see it red, in a particular vessel, or set of vessels, and dark 4™
ia all the rest; and vice versa dark in one part, and ofa healthy red ii^ail the rest.

Dissections of the spinal marrow particularly when the patient has died
of protracted typhus, or any putrid disease, ofteii show red blood iu the cervical
part of that organ, when in every other part, it is perfectly black; again, we often
see dark blood in a single blotch on the skin, in an otherwise healthy individual.
The causes of these partial distributions, are the same, as of the more general, or
partial supply or deficiency of nervous influence.

Deficiency may be produced by the application of stimuli to a part for a
length of time

; a frequent cause of it is an attack of inflammation. The chronic
stage IS a familiar example of local deficiency of red blood, and also of nervous
energy. The blood, when it enters the part, immediately loses its red colour but
seems to regain it, when it enters the sound substance. The proof of its reo ainin"-
its colour is, that the surrounding partsretain their healthy appearance.^ lliese
things show, that the presence of oxygen is not alwavs necessary to the blood
beci>ming red. ' ^

Whathasbecn mentioned in regard to the state of the blood on the spinalmarrow duringgpasms and paralysis, completely refuies the doctrines of " Atony
being the parent of spasm," and " that deprivanon of nervous influence produces
spasm. I hey show, that whenever there is spasm, there is invariably a supply
ot nervous influence to the contracting muscles, although every other oiri ba
imperfectly supplied; we have seen that the presence of red blood 'is requisite forthe production of spasm^ and that without nervous influence there is no red blood.

^

Paralysis is a common consequence of spasm ; this arises from the oer-
yoiis influence being exhausted by the previous violent muscular action - theblood thea becomes dark, and is no longer capable of exciting muscular coiUrac-

These conclusionsare notdeduced from a priori reasonin-but from facts
firs ascertamed, and b-ought to light by the scalpel: They were first drawn bythat most able, and indefatigable pathologist. Dr. Sanders of Edinburgh with themorbid parts before h.m ; they are of great practical importance, as they diect usto the very point on which to apply our remedies in these diseases, they shovv uswhence local depletions can be most advantageously made, iu those states o thesystem, where extensive general ones would be certainly fatal. Thev shewal.o, how we can most effectually assist the operation of general, with local rem e-
dies by indicating the ' locality" of the disease ; a..d lastly, they show ti^e statesof the systeni. in which large general depletions can be used wilh safety and ad-yantage. and where they are inadmissible. ^

1 judged the present a favourable opportunity for lavino- these views:before you in consequence of having the things before\ne to d reVt me i n r^ycourse. They appeared tome to be of suflicient importance to warrant l e 7-tempt, and, if 1 have made any error in reasoning, 1 hope it will «7eet w h eve'

T

indulgence, when the difficulty of the enquiry is considered.
^

As the Epidemic Cholera created much alarm, and even nrnvpd o i econsiderable degree destructive, amongst the multitude a^seXd at^ the plad W t'?"
Fishe^lV/"^"'"''."

It my duty in this place, to give some account of it TheFisher
y commenced on the 10th of April, and on the 13th I was summoned bv theCollector to Maupelloor, in consequence of the disease having rnX il

^ ^"^^
ance. It was computed that upwards of a lac of people w f ZtZl^^r::^ '''''

from this, I have to recordm seizures fromCholeri, out of which 187 died an^
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AssT Sut!G to account for a heavier than usual proportion of deaths (being about 3 in every

W. Turn- 7 seizureSj or 42|: per cent.), I luust beg- leave to enter somewhat into delail.

LAMcoTTAHj The place selected for the erection of a temporsjiry village, was an opera

jsT July beach about three miles north of Tutocoreen, chosen from its viciuity-to tlae banks.
1822. J ghaji i^ere mention a few circumstances that may be looked upuu as exciting

causes of this complaint.

1st. As the materials for building huts were brought from a distance,

they were of course scarce and expensive ; and many were consequently much
exposed to every vicissitude of the climate ; to a, buruiiig sun, the heat much
increased by reflection from the sand, by day : (the thermometer usually varying

from 96 to 102 in my tent in a tope and at a considerable distance frota the beach};

and at night, to heavy dews and chilly laisd wiads.

2d, Water, procured from h«les, dug iti the sand; it was dirty and

brackish ; good water only procurable at a distance of several miies^ and beyond

the reach of the greater part of the multitude.

Sd. Spirituous liquors of a bad quality in profusion, easily obtained, and

no doubt freely indulged iu.

4th, Great accumulation of filth of all kinds. Oysters, fish, &c. from the

greatheat, speedily running into a state of putridity, and diffusing the most

noxious effluyia.

5th. Countless numbers suffering, from poverty the most abject, the

miseries of partial famine.

Manv more exciting causes might be enumerated. The divers suffered

severely, as, from the nature of their duty, might be expected; 104 were attacked, of

which one half died. These men were in a measure, public servants, and it might

be conjectured would have had considerable attention shewn them, and that con-

sequently remedial measures would have been speedily adopted, and a more favor-

able result might have been anticipated, ^n reply to this, 1 state, that the boats

started for the bank during the night, or very early in the morning, and did not

return till four or five in the afternoon. When a man was attacked either on the

bank, or when sailing to it, a very long period elapsed before medical aid could be

had recourse to. Many were accordingly brought dead to the shore, and in others

the disease had made such progress, that the subsequent medical treatment lost

its chief advantage, viz. an early ex:hibition of remedies. I in consequence sent a

black doctor, with medicines, along with the fleet ; the Collector having directed

that whenever a man was attacked, the boat, on board which he was, should repair

instantly to the hospital boat ; and I am convinced that a considerable number

was thus saved.

The divers were also more predisposed to an attack than any other class,

from the peculiar duty they had to perform; deprivedof their natural restfroni the

early hour at which they were obliged to leave the shore, they had in addition a

day of hard labour before them, and independent of the exhaustion caused by

frequently diving to a considerable depth, the constant evaporation from their

wetted bodies, exposed to a strong wind, could not be otherwise than pernicious.

To a day of fatigue, often succeeded a night of riot and debauchery ; the haunts

of dissipation were invitingly open, and generally proved but too seductive. The

seeds of disease were sown quickly; with some, to spring into activity ; I shall

relate an instance. One of the boats was prevented from sailing one morning, the

complement of divers being incomplete ; on searching, two men were found dead,

locked in each others arms, the state of their bodies, and of the hut in which they

lay, indicating beyond a doubt, the nature of their complaint ; it was Cholera.

These men had been seen the preceding night in a state of ebriety.

A guard of sepoys, of 100 men, by no means suffered in the same propor-

portion as the divers. There were about 20 attacked, and only 3 deaths ; aud when
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the RppHcation for assistance was matle in due time, the most beneficial result g"e- Asst. Suk©,

nerally followed. The detachment was encamped within 100 yards of my tent,, W.Tukn-

and when apprized of a seizure I lost no time in repairinti: 1o the patient ; of the
^^jll, Pa=

deaths ; in tite first case, no report was made till after ihe patient was in extremity ; 'jg^ j^j^^

'

having" been eight hours ill ; in the 2d, I was unfortunately absent at Tutocoveeri, i822.

and though sent for, death had taken place before 1 returned ; the third had
all due advantag'e, but the disease proved too powerful.. Three successive deaths
however, alarmed the men a good deal, and no time was afterwards lost in sending
to me, and I fortunately was most successful in every succeeding case. As the

detachment consisted of stout, young men, from the flank companies of the 20tb,

1 found the happiest effects from bleeding copiously in the first instance, removing
the spasm, and quieting the irritability ot the stomach ; thus enabling me to exhib-
it reiriedie.? interuaUy, with out any fear of rejection.

Only the lowest of the common people suffered from this disease ; those
with scanty means of subsistence, and without friends or connexionsto assist them,
if taken ill. The most disgusting apathy was often witnessed ; miserable wretches
have been found dying, or dead in the midst of hundreds ; and though it was well
known that an hospital was open for their reception, where native doctors were
ready to give every assis^tance, still the trouble of conveying them there was an-
noying to them, and overpowered any compassionate feelings they might for a
moment have entertained. Occasionally, some werebrooght ; but ia general, too
late^ to give the powers of medicine a fair chance.

My instructions to the laative doctors were necessarily simple ; calomel,
laudanum, peppermint, aether, arrack, &c. were duly prepared, so that no mistake
should occur in the exhibition ; and I had every reason to be satisfied with the
zeal and diligence of my assistants. 1 also prepared pills of camphor, opium, and
black pepper, which I distributed among the most respectable people, with
instructions to administer one or more according to circumstances, if there was no
native doctor in the way ; and 1 had occasion often to hear favourable report of
these pills.

The epidemic cholera,and chicken pox are the only two diseases that have AssT.SyRG.
prevailed to any extent at this station during the last six months, deserving any D.Donald-

particular notice— the former has in several instances manifested the greatest ^g"'
violence in its attacks, and a wonderful rapidity in depriving the wretched vie-

^^"^^

tims of existence, !u others, where the constitution was not enfeebled by age,
previous indisposition, or otherwise, the symptoms were milder, and the disease
terminated favourably.

From the beginning of the year, until the last week in March, the Jail
appears to have been almost free from the epidemic, though it continued lurking
aboutthe place; atone time seizing the opulent, well fed, and well clothed
natives; and at another, the miserablehalf starved wretch, suffered under its bane-
ful influence

;
indeed, so uncertain has itbeen in its visits, and continuance, at any

particular place, and so capricious in its attacks, that no person would even hazard
a conjecture when, we may be entirely tree from it, or, who is exempt from its

influence, for it is to be seen at all seasons, cases being as numerous in the dry,
as in the wet weather.

The symptoms varied according to the age and constitution of the pati-
etits; some bad the usual watery discharges from thestomach and bowels, attended
with spasms, collapsed countenance, and deadly coldness of the whole body; whilst
others were seized with vertigo, and sudden prcstration of strength, succeeded by
frequent, copious congee-like, or muddy evacuations from the bowels, sometimes
with, and other times without, vomiting or spasms. In one case, the watery fluid
was ejected from the intestinal tube with an impetus, like water forcibly pro-
pelled through thepipeof large clyster syringe, and thequaiitity thus discharged
was enormous,-
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D. Donald-
SON, Cali-

cut, 1822.

As predisposing, and exciting causes of this disorder, amongst the pri-

soners in the' jail, 1 shSll first mention diet, which as may be
^^PP^^^f/

P/^^^
ill quality, though abundant ; and as these men have only one meal m twen y

fom? houJs, many of them actually gorge themselves m a most extraordinary

icanuer and fronf the quantities of dee, and vegetable matter 1 have seeuejected

from the stomach, it must have been distended to a very unnatural size.

At certain seasons of the year on this coast, when the atmospherical

variations are considerable, the almost total vvant of clothing «^.^y.
^^^^^

J^^^^^^^^^^

dered a predisposing cause-those . men, three hours after their only meal is

rssued ourto trem,\re locked up in different apartments, where they remam

crowded together ^ntil day light next morning ; and when ^he nights are ho

and sultry, "and the morning cold and raw, at the ^'^^e they comrnenc^

labours, with empty stomachs, and no covenng, it is natural to conclude that

diseases would sooner attack them, than other classes of natives
^.^^if

Y
f^f ^^^^^

of comforts, but who are not subjected to the same exposure, ^^'^^^^^^^^^^

a heated crowded cell, to a cold atmosphere. Those persons only, ^^o h^ « ^^^^

tried and received sentence, are obliged to work ; the others remain in prison

a state of inactivity, probably brooding over their
fj^^f^^^^^^^^

, impending, and unr'ertain fate : amongst the whole number, ^ere aie many^^^^

advanced in life, who are freq^uently forced away from ^heir homes situated m

distant parts of the province, lor committing offences ^^^^"^^^^^^^.^"P^^"/^^^^^

contracting debts which they are either unable, or unwilling to P^T
^
^^""^^^^ ^^^^

well know'n that in every part of india, where natives ei he.
«f

^^^^^

. ^ill, or by compulsion, come to the sea coast, from the billy m^^"^^^^^^^^^

tracts ill the intexior, they almost invariably become sickly ;
and as Pl^°°^

°

this fact, I shall merely mention a late case, which was tried befm e
the Cn cui

Judge, ;'hea three of five persons who were apprehended
^^J^^^^^^^'^.^^^^^^^^^^^

tri^: died within a few days before sentence was pronounced '^-^^
l^^^^^^

striking example of the great influence the
'^^P''f^f. P^^,^3«°/^/,f^f^^^^^^^^

on the human constitution, even when no marked bodily
^^^^^

W^^^"^;,;^^^^

one ofthe above mentioned prisoners actually expired^m t^e couit coix^^^^^^^^^^

when under examination. If, therefore, fear and apprehension P^^l^'^ '^^^^^

destructive to life we may conceive that its effects, (however modified) on ti e

Srofmen litudng Jnder disease, will at least i. mo. t eases, prove highly

detrimental and retard recovery.

In every ease of cholera when the patient applied in time, and the arte^

ons, and dry fomentations, the patients always recovered.

Jn those cases where collapse had taken place, bleeding was of course

ferable to the warm bath.

O....... TH.sdi.easewhichapp:::;n^
THE ether assignable cause thaa the use

«f f^^'Xcent Vi to the whole of the
Epidemic .^vholesome, is said to have extended to the ad^a^^^^^^^^

oa the east aad westB~ province of Bengal, to Behar, and to P^^^X
'^^t ^ild ^^^^^^^^ Upper

S^:. R H. sides of the Ganges, in a progressive 7"^,^^' ^^^f l^X, and to have tikea
Enolanp, Provinces, its visitations were observed to be

^^^y'^'-^'^J it has beea
1821, piuce in the krge towns aboat the game period. We aie told tnat
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observed to take a circuit round a villag-e, leaving the inhabitants thereof uu- Oeservati-

touched, and pass off as it were about to depart whoHy from the district; yet ons on the

after a lapse of weeks, and even months, it would suddenly return, and scarcely ^ppiDEMic

appearing in the parts which had already suffered from its ravages, wou^ld nearly
^""a'sst*

depopulate the spot that had previously escaped its baneful influence. It is also Surg.R.H.
observed, that after it had taken a considerable course on one side of the Ganges, England,

it would ultimately visit the opposite bank. It has likewise been observed to I82i.

appear, and continue in a sporadic form, in many parts, especially in those which
are subject to visitations offevers. Its analogy with the plague is very conspicu-

ous : Hernandez observes, we have seen this disease cease to commit its ravages

by the mere interposition of a river, or wall.' Prosper Alpin, Russel, and Sonnini,

have remarked', that patients afflicted with the plague, on being brought from an
infected spot, and carried into a place where the predisposing causes do not exists,

do not communicate the disease to other persons, even when subjected to the

most intimate exposures. Several authors have observed the plague in a sporadic

form. A peculiar odour, emanating from persons afflicted with the plague, has

been frequently noticed, and it appears to be similar to that which proceeds from
patients labouring^ under the Epidemic Cholera. Many instances are quoted^

where persons afflicted with the plague have not had buboes, or exanthematous
eruptions. Yomiting, diarrhaea, excessive sweats, convulsions, intermitting pulse^

prostration of strength, delirium, and a cadaverous odour of a peculiar nature

proceeding from the body of the patients, are considered the most dangerous, and
formidable phenomena in the plague, and they are very similar in the Chalera.

At Marseilles, the plague was often found to produce sudden deaths, without

any other" precursory symptoms : at other times death ensued, within six, eighty,,

and at the farthest, twenty four hours after the attack. The sweat, which commit-
ted its ravages so much in England in the fourteenth, and in the fifteenth centuries,

is considered by Pinel as the worst form of the plague, and he adds, may not the

very rapid course of this disease haveprevented the appearance of the buboes, and
exanthematous eruptions which iorm the distinctive signs of the plague. Her-

nandez who has given us the opinion of many authors regarding the plague, en-

deavours to prove, that the disease is produced spontaneously, and that it may be
preserved sporadically ; but concludes that the existence of predisposing causes

is necessary for its propagation ; and he clearly demonstrates, as well as Desge-

nettes, Larey, and many others, its contagious qualities. Hernandez observes,

that a large quantity of fish was thrown upon the coasts of Sicily during the reigu

of Robert, and that the plague shortly afterwards made its appearance there j

and he adds, that Prosper Alpin, Desgenettes, Pugnet, Savaresi, Pougueville, &c,

have clearly observed, that this disease appeared spontaneously in Egypt, from
local causes : he also says, when Danlzick, Breda, and Paris were besieged, and
the inhabitants thereof reduced to great extremities, the plague appeared, and
committed great ravages amongst them no communication with those without

Gouiu take place, and the beseigers enjoyed good health—Young infants are

more exempt from the plague than others, and as far as my observations extend,

the same phenomenon occurs in the Cholera— I have seen several young infants,

who were confined to the nourishment at the breast, and exposed in eommoti
to all exterior agencies with their mothers, laying in perfect health, close to the

latter, who were expiring in the agonies of severe attacks of the Choierao Can
this be attributed to a difference of the rrervous impression, to the diet, or to the

powers of absorption H Priestly has observed that young animals live longer in

noxious airs than old ones. Inconsequence of the frequent, and almost simul-

taneous appearance of the Cholera in an epidemic form, attacking in various

places subjects of different ages, and temperaments, and its equally frequent,

and almost sudden disappearance from such places, it is naturally inferred that it

must be influenced by some atmospherical phenomenon ; and many persons have
concluded that it cannot be consequently of a contagious nature ; but these opi-

nions are supported by too slender, and doubtful grounds to carry conviction.

In two old buildings situated in the town of Tutocoreen, which 1 converted into-

hospitals for the use of the first battalion of the fifteenth regiraieut of Native
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OnsEKvATi- Infantry ; wliicli contained in the average about two hundred and fifty of the sick
ONI ON THE men of this battalion, for the period of twelve days ;

only five mild cases of the
Epidemic Cholera occurred amongst them. Amongst "an equal number of the healthy

by°a^sst' ^""^^P^ same battalion, encamped about a quarter of a mile from the town,

Surg. R, H. t^^^'T'^^gh^f cases of this disease^ of a formidable* description, occurred during'

England, the above-mentioned period, and most of these cases were treated in the same
1821. hospital, though not in the same wards, which the other sick men occupied.

The four cases first alluded to, happened in the hospital which received the other
epidemical patients, and subsequent to the admission of the greatest number of

, the latter; and I ought also to observe, that although their wards were distinct
from the former, yet there was a free communication between them ; I should
add too, that, I lost a second dresser, and a servant, of the Cholera, at this period^,
who were much employed in their attendance on the sick. 1 experienced two
attacks of this disease of a mild nature, and two more of the medical servants
were afflicted with it^ who also belonged to the above-mentioned battalion. I
find that the disease has been greatly felt amongst the attendants on the epidemic
patients at various places; consequently these occurrences, together with the
progressive extension of the disease over an immense extent of country, tend to
establish its contagious principle. Troops, and travellers of various descriptions
have fallen sacrifices to this direful disease on a march, in places where no vestige
of its existence could be traced amongst the inhabitancy thereof, although they,
too, were equally exposed to fatigue, and privations as the former; from which,
circumstance we must infer that atmospherical causes are not at all times, if ever
sufficient, to propagate the disease without some additional agency. Shortly
after such visitations by troops, and different travellers, the disease has been
observed to appear, in the places that these people had' quitted, amongst the in-

habitants thereof, which occurrence adds further confirmation in support of its

contagious properties. The Cholera has existed both during wet, and dry wea-
ther- and it has, been remarked, that a change from either of these states to the
other has been usually attended with a mitigation, and sometimes with a temporary
cessation of the epidemic visitations. It has been observed to attack new-comers
more readily than those who have been sometime resident in a place. Nothing can
be more illustrative of the difference between the effects of climate on those who
are habituated to it, and on those who are not, than was demonstrated on Ceylon,
duringthe late campaign. In several parts of the Kandyan territory, the European
soldiery, and the sepoys who had not been long in these places, suffered severely
from intermittent, arid remittent fevers, dysentery, and gangrenous sores : the
latter became very extensive, and formidable amongst the sepoys, and usually
succeeded even to the most trivial breach of the skin; of which, leech^bites were
the principal causes, and they were observed to appear mostly amongst those,

who were the worst supplied with a wholesome, and due proportion of food: at

this period, the native inhabitancy continued in the usual possession of health,

and although they were exposed to as many, and often greater privati,ons than the
former, yet disease very rarply attacked them. Amongst the large number of
coolies who were sent from the Coast of Coromandelto Ceylon., for the purpose of
carrying provisions for the troops, scarcely any of them escaped disease, but
amongst the native coolies, a case of sickness w^as a rare occurrence. Peculiar
states of the atmosphere are observed to be injurious to rheumatic, and asthma-
tic subjects, and to many others, who are predisposed to certain diseases ; but
unfortunately for the science of medicine, we are not sufficiently acquainted with
the exact nature of the action of such predisposing causes on the animal economy;
nor is it probable that we ever shall be, as during any particular season, or day of
such season, where the body of man receives the combined impressions of the

Tarious states of the atmosphere, of its increased, or diminished weight, its degrees
of humidity, and dryness, or even perhaps of the directions of the wind, or of at-

mospherical electricity—itis scarcely to be expected, a celebrated author observes,
that amongst this concourse of variations, the particular species, producing a
specific, or determined effect upon the animal economy should be detected. It

;lia§ beea observed, that ths disease has not appeared in serene^ and settled wea-
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ther.to such an extent as to be termed epidemical. I had occasion to observe Os^ETirAxr.
Its dreadful visitations itt the first battalion of the fifteenth regiment of native om o.v thk
infantry during- its stay at Tutacoreen in February of one thousand eight hundred Epidkmis

and nineteen, and on its subsequent march, shorlly after this period of the year, ^^^S^'^^^^i

to Qnilon
; during which time the weather was not coui^idered unseasonable, lu' "p^if

those places which we visited in the vicinity of the Coast of Coromandel, and iu the England,*
district ot Tianevelly the weather appeared clear, and rather warm: ou the Mala- I8il.
bar Coast the rainy season commenced rather early, and it was accompanied with a
mitigation of the disease :— On the disease appeariisg- at Jessore it was observed,
that there had been no remarkable peculiarity of weather at that place ;—that the
preceding- cold, and hot weathers were in no way different from those offormer years;
that the rainy season was proceeding- with its wonted regularity. Those persons
\vho believed that the disease was occasioned by an absence of bile, must have
been undeceived, by observing that the matters ejected by the stomach, and in-
testines, are sometimes tinged with bile, and that constipation usually occurs
when the passage of this secretion is obstructed by gall, stones in the ductus
communis choledochus, or by a spasmodic affection thereof. Tho examination
of the dead body also convinces us of the occasional existence of bile in the sto.
mach, and intestines. Although I am induced to believe that the liver, unless it
be under a state of apparent excitability,—does not afford so abundant a secretion
under this disease, as in health, in common with the glandular system in general,
as might be inferred from the langonr of the circuUtion,---yet it is well known that
i-t affords a partial secretion ;—and it is probable that it may be occasionally viti-
ated—and devoid of its characteristic colours ; for bile has been discovered of
an almost colourless nature by authors. On inspecting the body of a person
shortly afier he had died trom a severe attack of spasmodic cholera, I found the
gall-bladder containing nine ounces of a grumous lluid, of a light, brown colour
inx;Unir«g to greyness. The addition of pulverized lime to this secretion convert-
ed It into a bright yellow colour. The stomach, and intestines contained a matter
similar m colour to that which was found in the gall-bladder,~-but, it was more
iainlly acted on by lime. In another subject from whom 1 collected^ some of the
white, or whey-coloured matter, wliick he passed oft^ by stool, 1 fouiid on very
minute inspection, that there was an immense number of small yellow- o-lobules
swimming m this fluid ;-this patient had all the symptoms of well-marked chole*
ra ot which he died about twenty hours after the attack. The acrid bile in the
Cholera Morbus which is taken up by the absorbents, is carried into the blood
according to the observations of Doctor Assalini, and, if this be thecase in the epide-mic cholera we may readily acconnt for its being thrown off by the exhalenfs.
J he bile taken from p-atients who have died of the plague has been injected by
l^edier m o the blood-vessels, and given the disease. Doctor Pugnet has'observed
that the glairy matter ejected by vomiting in the plague will transmit contagion,
and Mallet lias observed the same effects from the urine, and fceces. The experi-ments of Magendi, Girtanner, and Legallois prove the possibility of transmillin-
the action ol poison by the channel of the blood vessels. As the effects of poisonsseem very analogous to those of the epidemic cholera, it is probable that bothprove fatal in proportion to their effects on the brain, and nervous system: thesame IS applicable to the effects of malignant fevers, and asphyxia. Doctor Por-
tal observes, that on pouring a solution of opium on the heart of a frog, of whichbe had opened the chest, that its motions ceased much quicker, than those of theheart ot another frog whose chest was opened, but which had not any of the

on f ho'hl rf'''^ ""V-^ ^r'}- .
^'^^^'•^^^ ^^^^ p«"""g this solutionon the heart.ofa frog, which had its headfirst removed, its motiSns remainedmuch longer, than those of another frog, which had the like solution poured on it,

InXlrV'^ -^^ ^'P^'^^^^ ^'-^^ the body: this occurrence led him to

hr.?;n In l ]l
''P'""'' a»d other narcotic poisons, first destroy the sensibility of the

exr;i2nf. n"'[''''u''"'^,'"^''^"^^^^^
irritability of the heart. From theseexpei.ments Doctor Portal conceived that mephitic airs producedthesame effects

of til!bX ' I'r^
^""^ ^yn.piou.s, Ld that the examination

ot the bodies gave the hke results. Two or three years afterwards bis opinion wi^s
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0»?ERVATi- cf^nfirmed, by pouring some carbonic acid gas upon the hearts of some live frog's,

oNs ON THE which had their heads attached to their bodies, and on others with their heads
Epidemic detached therefrom—the results of these experiments were precisely the same as the
Choleua, former ones. He conceives that the mephitic airs of hospitals, prisons, and

Suuo^R^H
which occasion malignant, and putrid fevers, set in a somewhat

EsGLAND, similar manner, though less powerfully, on the animal economy— he adds
1821. that chemists have recognized many deleterious gases^ amongst which they

have priticipally named the hydrogen of marshes, sulphureted hydrogen,
carbonic acid, azotic gases, &c.— these gases he says, pass into the blood
by the channel of respiration, and by the absorbent vessels of the skin: they
destroy the red colour of the arterial blood (perhaps its vitality) in which
was comprehended the faculty it possessed, through the nervous influence, of
preserving the natural irritability of the heart, and of exciting its contractions,

in the severest attacks of the cholera, 1 have noticed that several of my patients

cou'.plaiiied of an excessive painful sensation running up the spine, which they
described as proceeding from the abdomen : this occurrence might be referred

to the eighth pair, and great sympathetic nerves, whose particular distributions,

as well as reciprocal connections aflford, an author observes, equal reasons for

the exrreine sensibility which the stomach possesses ; a sensibility which is prin-

cipally manifested, when the stomach is put into action, even by the sight of
food, or medicine, which is offensive, and the idea of which sometimes alone
suffices to invert the action of this organ ; hence, and from the fluids being
thrown at first more internally, in consequence of the undue action of the capilla-

ry vessels in gesieral, may be attributed the morbid irritability of the intestinal

canal, in the epidemic cholera. The nervous influence is demonstratively great

in every part of the animal economy ; an increased secretion of tears is produc-
ed by an affection of the mind ; an increased secretion of saliva, by the expec-
tation of something grateful to the palate ; apprehensions of danger often pro-

duce syncope, despondency, and souietimes fatal diarrhasas ; or" even sudden
death. By this phenomenon of nervous impressions, we are prevented fronqt

committing irregularities, which would not only be destructive to life occasionally,

but which would be a constant source of injury to our healths ; consequently as

our existence, as well as that of the brute is preserved, by this faculty, it is reason-
able to presume, that as the nervous system is so generally affected even by the
approach of danger, that it would be the first, which would be materially aflPected

by it, when the body might be directly exposed to its more dangerous operations
;

and as the nervous power varies much in different subjects, as is clearly demon-
strated in the ordinary occurrences of life, it is not surprising that some individuals

contract epidemical, and other diseases, whilst other persons escape therefrom,
though eiiposed to thesaiiie causes. Although the variolous, and same other

diseases, do not produce any changes in the animal economy, that can be detect-

ed, yet the body generally resists a second attack of these complaints; which
phenomenon can only be attributed to the agency of an invisible property, which
luost probably is derived from the nerves. In consequence of the very little paiti

which has occasionly attended the epidemic cholera, as well as from the stomach,
and intestines not uniformly exhibiting marks, which are commonly considered,

jis indicative of iuiiammation, ttie morbid state of the intestinal caisal, has not been
considered by many persons of an inflammatory nature. A late author gives the

term of inflammation to every local exaltation of the organic movements, that is

sa considerable as to interrupt the harmony of their functions, or disorganize the

tissue in which it is fixed, He adds that redness, and heat, are not essential cha-

racteristics of inflan)mation, for as the increfise of the organic action has its seat

jn the capillary vessels of tlse diseased part ; and as llie capillaries give passage
to different fluids, and as their degree of susceptibility varies, the colour of tlie

lumified plexus, which depends ou the fluid, and the pain, which is merely the

alteration of the sensii)ility, must both be variable; therefore as the fluid upon
which the irritated capillaries act is not always (he same, and as the degree of ir-

ritation vaiies, tliechenucal changes which are subordi iiate to these two conditi-

ons, uiust ua,turally preseut theiuselves diflerently. if we may be ailo\Yed to
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indulge in ihh tlieory. eveyi under some modificalions, we may account better for Ob^eryati;
the almost toiyl absesice of pain, and redness^ of the affected partSj in some cases ons on the
of the cholerii, and of the contiary state in others,— whilst both conditions ^pm^Mic

are considered of an iuflammHtory nature. Experience daily convinces us of
^"'^^^"*5

thei»!eat diffjicnce, between the pains which attend phlegmon, erysipelas, and SoLll*H
intlammatian of the mucous membranes. As the most accurate calcuiations England,*
have not proved the existence of heat, we may still presume that it is oidy a 1821*

property of matter ; and, as it is well known, that the section of nerves in a limb
lessens its vascular action, and heat, we might infer that animal heat, depends on
the modification of the nervous power. An author says, it might be considered
irnprobable, that if the contents thrown off by the stomach, and intestines, be of a
mild, mucous, and |lutinous nature, they could produce any of those affections,
which take place in the intestinal canal,—and upon the nerves, as well as upoa
the vital functions in general :— however we shall cease to be surprized on
examining the animal economy more minutely :—we shall observe that if a
humour, though mild, be in contact with a part possessing much sensibility, to
which it is foreign, it becomes a powerful stimulant, as many experiments have
proved. Even when the secretionsare natural in quality, their detention produces
considerable irritation, as is demonstrated by the effects of the mucous secretions
of the nares, and bronchia, &c.— Under every circumstance it is therefore
reasonable to suppose, that the inordinate action of the stomach, and intestines,
in the Cholera, should produce a morbid irritation of these parts.— In this disease
1 am inclined to believe, that the secretions are often of an acrid nature, in
consequence ofthe state in which I have noticed them, and, although they might
ijot possess the property of stimuta;ing the intestinal mucous coal of a heaUhy
subject; yet they might still be sufficiently powerful to preserve, or increase the
irritation of the morbid one, on which it is determined. 1 regret that I have not
made any experiments on this subject, that are interesting," As we frequently
observe very extensive blights in the vegetable kingdom, during the prevalence of
certain winds, and seasons, and as subjects who are predisposed to certain
diseases, are generally free from their baneful actions, until sotne hidden
predisposing causes in the atmosphere excite them, we might in reasoning from
analogy, (which is all we can do under existing circumstances,) presume that the
Cholera is influenced by a like phenomenon, and although the component parts
of the air might not be altered, yet it might still act as a predisposing cause, from
Its unequal directions on thecapillary vessels of the lungs, and skin,- arising from
Its different degrees of moisture, or direction, or any other sudden vicissi'tudes,
that have a tendency to check, or modify any of the most important functions of
the anintal economy. The primary cause of this disease is attributed by a late
author-, to a deficiency of electricity in the air which is breathed. The well
known circumstances of the i holera having appeared surprisingly unequal in
certain districts, towns, encampments, and even houses,—and, "of persons who
occupied close, and comfortable dwellings, where there was most piobably even
a greater dehciency of almospherieal electricity than in the more uncouiined air,
appear unfavourable to the theory ir4 question. !t can scarcely be presumed^
that so general a condition of the atmosphere should ever, or at least, so often
havesuch local intiuence, unUss there existed some peculiarity in the healthy
adjounng places, or iu the inhabitantsthereof. which arrested its action-, exclusive
of that ol a contagions principle .—this however does not appear to be the case,
tor although the inhahitLnits ofllR-se situations escaped the ravages of tiiisdisease
at fersf, yet they atlerwards sufltred therefroiti, and at a period when its influence
was comparatively slight in those parts v.hich had been previously the scene of
Jts desolating powers. Priestly says he has found that the electric spark
duninisbes common air, and renders it lighter, and noxious, it is admitted that
an I. wdiieg contain elecinc fluid, and that oxygen is in a negative state of
electricity m its relation to other bodies, yet from Friestly's experiments we flnd
that mice have lived" in deplogisf icaled air (oxygen gasj a greater time, even •

flve times longer than m an eqnal qnaniily of common air. As the existence of
electricity IS doubttu!, m cGiibequeuce of its imponderable nature, aad as it may
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Obseiivati- therefore be only considered as a property of matter, might not the suggestions of
oNs ON THE Priestly regarding- the production of something analogous to an electric fluiJ in

c"l'^r"'
*he animai economy, be very plausible. He endeavours to prove that the air

ey°a^s^t'
P'"''Ceedingfrom the lungs in expiration, is in a more positive state of electricity,

SuEfs R. If. than the air which they inhale from the atmosphere. As food is to the stomach,
Ji->Gi,4NDj so is air to the lungs, and as we often observe the former act imperfectly by a very
l&n, slight change in the quantity, or'quality of the food, which it receives, in bilious,

and other affections, and even in apparent health with certain persons, when there

does not appear to be any sufficient reason for it, is it not probable that the lungs
may act in>perfectly on the air under certain circumstances. I should imagine that

a super-abundance of electric fluid in the atmosphere, or in the animal economy,
would be as likely to promote the EpidemicCholera as a deficiency thereof, for al-

though we find that slight electric shocks given to a paralytic limb, might tend to

restore its use, by affording a stimulus somewhat approaching to that which the

nerves had furnished it with in its healthy state ,- yet we know when artificial elec-

tricity is applied in a powerful manner to a limb, its effects are very formidable, and
not much unlike those convulsive actions observed in the Epidemic Cholera. The
fatal effects of the electric fluid during certain states of the weather is too oftende-,

monstrated. If this disease could be caused solely by an absolute noxious property
of the air, arising from a deficiency of electricity, its deleterious effects would na-
turally be equally as much felt amongst the brute creation, as amongst the humaa
species ; for as we observe that a super-abundance of this fluid is as much injuri-

ous, and even more so, to the brute tribe in general, than to man, we can draw
no other inference. Many persons have pre&umed that the epidemic was felt

amongst the brute creation, but there do not appear to be any well established facts

thereof
; indeed, if such had been the case the mortality amongst the domesticated

classes of these animals would have been universally noticed. The opinion of

Grtlvani, that animal electricity, is not absolutely arnalogons to the electricity

discovered in all natural bodies, but is an electricity modified, and combine»l

with the principles of life, by which it acquires characters, which are peculiar to

itself, is favourable to our observations on the cholera, for as we observe from the

reitiarkable dark colour of the bl(;od in this disease, that the lungs do not act on.

the oxygen gas of the air in a manner suitable to the preservation of health, we
may infer that the animal electricity is affected thereby, and that it consequently

ceases to preserve the due energy of the braiti, and the nerves, and the vital

functions in general. The analogy which exists between the principal pheno-

mena of the most formidable epidemical diseases affords grounds to believe, that

they are produced from causes nearly similar, though not precisely so. The
plague, the yellow fever, and the cholera possess many remarkable analogies, al-

though they are observed to exhibit some very distinguishing marks,—but our
observations on certain local diseases would naturally lead us to expect them.

—

The liver is prone to run into a state of suppuration in some countries, especially

in some parts of Eygpt, and often without any well marked precursory symptoms.
Hepatitis generally terminates in a schirrous enlargement of the liver, with drop-

sy, in cold countries, whenever the disease proves fatal ; but these occurrences

are very rare in this complaint, in hot countries. As this single glavid, and other

important organs of the body offer such contrasts under a state of disease, or of

inflammation, it is perha[)s plausible to presume, that although some of the most

formidable epidemical diseases do exhibit some distinguishing characteristics, yet

they are sufficiently analogous to be comprehended under a modification of the

same class : this opinion is somewhat confirmed by observing that the plague,

yellow fever, and cholerain their epidenucal forms, are peculiar to certain coun-

tries, and that those parts which are subject to the latter, are very rarely, if ever

visited by the plague. As spasm is not an essential characteristic of the Epidemic
,

Cholera, and, as it generally attends this disease in common with many others, in

its clonic shape, I do not deem it necessary to enter into any particular enquiries

respecting the analogy which this symptom bears in its relation to different dis-

eases; indeed, as we know that conyulsions are not always present in the cholera,

and as they eveu occur in healthy animals from decapitation^ we may infer that they
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0«™ati. 1 liave frequently heard them ask leave to proceed to tbeir duty immediately

orr™ after they had taken a dose of medicine ; which is very demonstranve ^

Epidemic sH-htness of their apprehensions of danger. Prostration of stietig h cold

CHotEKA, s^'eats,-and depressed vascular action, appear to be the uniform attendants

«^''^rn on this disease. The Cholera is sometimes preceded by pyrexi e symptoms,

'exL NO nauserand sli^^ht abdominal pains, but it generally commences with a vomiting,

"^purging, oi- both of thes^ states together of a thin, serous fluid resem-

bliL whey, or thin rice gruel, which is at first ofte.i mixed vyith bile, and

fecufent matter : -the evacuations by stool are frequently ejected yrith much noise,

^hich has been resembled to thatproduced by a syringe when forcibly used

Tt o^her times this sound, isnot observable, and the evacnations at the latter stage

of the disease frequently pass off without the patient's knowledge. Fain, and uu-

easiness about the epigastrium generally prevails : the pulse becomes quick and

small respiration wiak, the skin gets cold and clammy, the eyes dull and sunken ;

sS ^itchino-s, and kten severe convulsions, come on in the lov^er extrem.t.es,

anr a The disease advances, they frequently extend to ^t^^^'-^I'^^ ^^"^^ "PP^;"

extremities; when profuse cold sweats, thirst, hunger, loss of pulse prostia ion

of stren^^^^^^^^ a burning sensation of the stomach, restlessness a painful sensation

a ong the spine, delirium, coldness, and a shrivelled state of the skin become the

mevfiling symptoms. The evacuations seem to proceed for a
""f^^

^e

Lhalant'vessels ; but flakes of mucous are occasionally observed in W As the

disease becomes more violent.a considerable quantity ^^^^ '^^^^^^"'^"'^"^^

is thrown ofr,-which at last becomes legs glairy, and f/P;^^"7^X^^
sionallv vervmuch resembles pus. The fauces are usually dry ;

deafness.
^

Zp e^^^^^^^^
uneasiness of the body, are often complained

of^^The inflammat on being mostly confined to the mucous membrane, the hea

of the abdomen is not excessive, and there is not that S^^f^^^^''^^^
Bain on pressure which is observable m inflammation of othei tissues, it has

• been noticed thai "everal persons have not experienced either vomiting or purg-

ing duiS course of the disease, and that these cases were
/^JJ^--

ble -this peculiarity might be occasioned by a greater seventy in the attack
;
or

by iis taking place in a dffferent organ, or set of vessels in those parts, which aie

uLallythele^at of the disease. An infaUable thirst, or hunger,- a bun^^^^^^

tion in the stomach
;
protracted convulsions ; debrmm ;

profuse ^ wea^^^^ glas^

sv and sunken eyes, with afilm occasionally oyer the cornea ; a sniiyelled state

of t^e «kin I
deafne s ;

disagreeable odour of tfie body • and great Prostration of

s re^^th attended wi h a loss of the pulse, are the usual precursor, Ip death
;
but

"p?ls;.'wh"enerd i. weak, and 1--^^^, becoming uU.^ and„
ffular accompanied with a return of warmth to the surface of the body, and a ces-

Lt on of the iSna irritation, indicates a favourable, and speedy ternriination

of the disease SeVere affections of the brain, and of the stomach, and mtest.nes

of a purelv local, and nflammatory nature occasionally succeed t^aseve^a^^^^^^^

of the cholera. An unusual langour, and oppression at the P^/^/^^;'^.^'

precede an attack of the cholera; and many P^:^«"f,h«^^,^^P^'
'X,^^^-^^

lomsin a remarkable degree, who have not suffered from the

which often succeed thereto. Dilatation of the pupils of he
7;^^^ .^.f^f.^^^^^^^^

tongue, viscid saliva, and inflation of the intestinal canal, oken attend the lattei

stage of the disease.

Appearances on Dissection-

In those cases which have terminated fatal|y by the gradual extinction

of the functions of life, accompanied with, or without vomiting, or purging, and

only sliffht abdominal pains, and either slight, or no spasmodic atrections,^a deter,

raination of blood to the internal organ? was frequently observed • but the inter-

nal surfaces of the stomach, and intestines, were frequently found paler, and more

<listended with air than usual, the contents of which organs consisting principally

of a serous fluid, of a white colour, resembling whey ; but uhich was ocecasion-

ally fou,.d of a grey, or light brown colour. The odour from the ,^^7;"^^^;;-'^

has in all cases been remarkable for its peculiarly olfensive smell, and for ditteriug



from the usual smell of dead bodies. After the more violent form of the disease, Obskrvati;

the internal surfaces of the stomach, and intestines, have exhibited marks of ons on the

inflammation, of various degrees ; but the more usual appearance, consisted of Epidemic

various streaks, extending from the stomach, to the duodenum, of a deep red
^"°^^s't!'

colour ; in some cases the internal coats were found in an unusually pulpy state, Subg. R. H.
and in others slightly eroded. In a few cases the mucous membrance ofthesto- England,
mach has been found greatly covered with coagulable lymph, on removing which, I82i.

a bloody, gelatinous substance was discovered in the form of ridges, or elevated
streaks; sometimes the liver was enlarged, and gorged with blood ; at other
times it was observed to be large, soft, light coloured, interspersed with grey spots,

and not containing an unusual quantity of blood ; but it more often presented a
healthy appearance, or a slight turgescence. I'he gall-bladder generally contained
bile of various colours, and sometimes it was found filled, and distended. The
venous vessels, especially those of the stomach, and mesentery, were occasionally
found of a considerable size, and filled with blood. The spleen, pancreas, and
kidneys usually healthy ; the urinary bladder usually empty, and contracted ; the
omentum sometimes turgid, the peritonaeum of healthy appearance, the colon
often contracted; the lungs frequently collapsed, condensed, of a black colour,
and affording much dark blood on being cut—the heart has been observed to

contain dark blood throughout ; the blood in the venous vessels has been found
unusually dark; the brain, and its membranes were generally healthy, but
sometimes they were found turgid with blood, and in a few instances an effusion
of Jymph was observed near the coronal suture, together with adhesions of the
membranes of this viscus :--in other cases the sinuses, and the veins leading
thereto were filled with dark blood ; the contents of the stomach presented a
white, light brown, green, or a dark, flaky fluid, but the white fluid was the most
constant ;—-a dark blue, or livid colour, has been observed upon the surface of
the body : it is also noticed that a small quantity of bile of a healthy appearance
can be squeezed out of the pori biliurii ; which circumstance proves that the
liver does aff'ord a secretion of bile,—and sq does the yellow appearance of the
eyes, and skin, which has been noted ; however it is probable that there is gene-
rally a diminished secretion of bile in this disease, as there appears to be a dis-
position to allow the passage of the blood into some of the most important glands,
without its undergoing the alterations which usually take place in health.
Coldness of t^e surface of the body generally ensues an attack of the cholera in a
very short period. It is probable that the lungs may not act properly on the air,

in consequence of the atony produced by the disease ; and as respiration is con-
sidered the source of animal heat, of which the capillary vessels of the body are
the organs, it may be presumed that the weakened state of the circulation, and
consequent coldness of the body, might be produced by an imperfect action of
the lungs, arising from a deranged condition of the nervous system, which is

caused by some unknown principle, perhaps by some contagious property of the
disease. The blood which has been drawn off" in this disease has been observed
to be darker than ordinary, and to have the crassamentum loose ; the coagulation
of the blood has not been very minutely attended to. 1 am disposed to believe W
from my observations thereon, that this process takes place, in proportion to the
force of the vascular action at the time the blood is removed : when this action
is not much weakened, the blood coagulates in about the usual time ; but when
it is nearly annihilated, it appears to coagulate more slowly, and less firmly. The
late experiments on the coagulation of the blood convinces us, that we cannot
form any just criterion from the superficial observations which have been made -

thereon, in the cases of the Epidemic Cholera, and 1 ought to observe that in one
case of this disease in its most advanced stage, I found the blood which was
drawn from the arm in a small, and weak stream, coagulate quickly, and firmly,
but there was no appearance of the red globules on the crassamentum which are
usually seen in healthy blood. In some subjects a faint redness of the mucous
membrane of the stomach, interspersed, with blue, or purple spots have been
observed, without any unusual appearance from the stomachs of dead subjects.
In a severe case of cholera where \ had reason to believe, the brain was affected.
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Observati- in consequence of the existence of a permanent,, and extensive dilatation, of the
ON9 ON THE pupils of tile cycs, I found the foUowinj^ appearances on dissection.
Epidemic
Cholera, A considerable quantity of a light, red fluid under the cerebellum, and

S*^ H
around the uppermost portion of the spinal marrow, the lateral ventricles of the

ENGLAND
" bi'^i"^ ^"^^ superior longitudinal, and lateral sinuses were empty. I imagin-

1821.
' ed that the vessels of thepia mater were somewhat, though very sliglitly, inore

filled with blood than happens in the ordinary state of dead bodies : the mucous
membrane of the stomach was highly reddened to a cotusiderable extent on the
fore portion of this or«^an ; on separating this part ot t he membrane from it&

connection with the adjacent or nervous coat, by means of a knife, and with my
nail I found that its texture, and firmness were destoryed ; the intestines contained
a grey fluid, and the whole of them were very much inflated : the urinary bladder
was contracted, and it contained a small quantity of a white fluid resembling viti-

ated mucous, or light thin pus, and on cutting into the kidneys I observed a small
quantity of a similar coloured matter ooze from a few places of the divided parts :

on cutting into the lungs a grey fluid oozed from the divided places, the surface of
the lungs exhibited a few red patches of a dark hue, the heart was firm, and com-
pletely void of blood, the inferior vena cava was filled with blood, and likewise

most of the venous vessels, audit was of a dark colour. A particular circum-
stance prevented my examining the spinal marrow throughout, which I regret.

Treatment.
Liquids of a mucilaginous, gelatinous, and mild nature, ai*e undoubtedly

beneficial in the treatment of the Cholera, as they render the contents of the

stomach, and bowels less irritating : it is advisable therefore, to give the patient

, frequent draughts of warm milk, linseed tea, decoction of mallows, rice gruel,

gelatinous broths, or even warm water where none of these drinks are procurable.
It is also advisable to make frequent use of these liquids in the form of glysters.

These remedies are only of a palliative, and soothing nature; and although they
may sometimes sufficiently aid the efforts of nature in removing the disease, ye£

ihey ought not to be solely, relied on ; for as the different modrficatrons of the

animal humours depend upon the action of the solids, it is evident, as an author
observes, that it is upon the latter we ought principally to direct our attention,

and treatment. Although we may neutralize the acid ofricketty patients, which
collects in the digestive tube, yet the disease still remains. Opiates possess

the property of allaying the intestinal irritation, and of restoring the disordered

functions in this disease, quicker than any other remedy which has been used, and
the crude opium appears to have been the most useful in those cases where fluids

were quickly rejected. It seems to be the best way to commence with about three

grains of the crude opium, or sixty drops of the tincture ; or even more in

some severe, and protracted cases, and to keep up the effects thereof, by subsequent
small doses frequently repeated. 1 have given very extensive quantities of opium
in this disease, without its producing any deleterious, or intoxicating effects ; and
in such instances 1 have generally found it calm the universal rrrilation in the

system, and restore the patient to health in a very short period ; which happy
event has often taken place in the course of twenty, or tliirty minutes. 1 have
occasionally noticed the same fortunate result after the exhibition, of thirty drops

of the tincture of opium, or even a wine glassfull of brandy, or arrack diluted with

water. In other cases I have been less fortunate :— although vomiting, and
purging had been a[)peased after the use of opium—which was sometimes givert

*lone, and at other times combined with the submuriate* of mercury, and
various stimulants, the patient became intoxicated, and although the circulatiou

and heat of the body had been partially restored, yet the unfortunate suf-'

ferer, whose life seemed to be protracted by the remedies, gradually expired

without much pain, and occasionally with a supervening delirium. Opium has

been used with advantage in the form of glysters when combined with muci-
laginous liquids; in the shape of liniments, and plasters when ii\ combination with

various stimulating remedies, and it has been introduced into the rectum in its

crude stale witii much benefit. The use oftnercurv has been recomrneuded iu
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this disease, especially its submuriate. In many cases this medicine does not Observati-
appear to act on the system, but when it does produce some visible effects on the ons on the

body, they are frequently observed to lead to the recovery of the patient 1 have ''^p'dsmic

occasionally made use of mercury in the form of an embrocation with various
b"°ass^'

stimulants, and seemingly with advantage. As persons who are under the Surg. R H.
inf luence of mercury are not always exempt from the cholera, it is supposed that England,'

this medic ine does not possess the good properties which have occasionally been
attributed to it ; but this inference is quite inconclusive; for as we often observe this

medicine only having a local effect, we may presume that the system might not
have been generally affected by it on the attack of the cholera ; or if it had been^

we may readily conceive that the same peculiarity of weather which is productive
of the epidemic, may suspend the action of the medicine on some parts of the

system, whilst it may increase it on others, especially on the intestinal tube,—and
thereby aid in the production of the disease. Experience has convinced us that

sudden exposure to different states of the atmosphere, often suspends the favour-

able effects of mercury on the system, by producing salivation, diarrhaea,

&c. yet when this medicine is given to a person, who is kept in a room of

a certain temperature, and not exposed to the vicissitudes of weather, its effects

are widely different from those under the former circumstances we must there-

fore admit that thismedicine may be frequently useful in the treatment of the cho-
lera, although under certain circumstances it does not ensure the system against an
attack of this disease ;—yetthere are anomalousconstitutionson which mercuryhas
such injurious effects, as to lead us to presume, that this medicine might occa-

sionally be equally hurtful in the treatment of the Cholera, as in some other

diseases for which it is prescribed, ^ther, camphor, the essential oils of cloves, -

peppermint, &c. and various other stiinulatits have been exhibited with apparent
advantage ; but these remedies, as well as mercury, are I conceive injurious in

those cases, where they fail in calming, or removing the morbid action of the

stomach, and intestmes, and in restoring the natural peristaltic functions. We ^

know that the effects of calomel on the stomach, and duodenum, are analogous ,

to those produced by incipient inflammation of these parts, and 1 am disposed to

believe that the effects of this medicine have been often mistaken for those of the

cholera. The use of the bitter preparation called drogue amere, and the fre^

quent exhibition of milk, in combination with calcined magnesia, have been much
extolled ; particularly the latter remedy, which probably proves beneficial by
uniting with the coiitents of the stomach, and intestines, thereby lessening the

stimulating effects of the latter upon the mucous membrane of these organs. The
vapour bath, when judiciously used, has a tendency to restore the action of the skin,

and wrapping the body at the same timein blankets, greatly assists its good effects.

The application of powerful stimulants, and blisters to the abdomen, and to the

extremities are of great utility. In the Bombay reports, published by the authority

of the government, and recommendation of the Medical Board of that presidency,

1 observed that emetics had been very successfully used in the treatment of the

cholera. Being scrupulous in making a trial of this remedy, 1 have only done so

in a few cases which were in a hopeless state, and which had resisted all those

remedies which are usually prescribed. 1 have used this remedy in four cases of

this kind ; two of which proved fatal, and two recovered—three of these patients

were camp followers, and the fourth was the barrack conicopoly of Oudagherry ;
'

the latter suffered severely from the spasmodic cholera, for the relief of which he
was bled copiously, took opium in various ways, and made use of all the other

contingent remedies, which are usually prescribed : on the eighth hour of his

disease, he was visited with the majority of those symptoms, which are indicative

of a speedy, and fatal termination : at this period I totally despaired of his reco-

very, when I commenced, and continued giving him a third of a grain of tartariz-

ed antimony every fifth minute, with large draughts of warm milk, until it had
some sensible effects on the stomach, which it very apparently had in the period of
forty minutes, when he experienced considerable nausea, accompanied with occa-
sional vomiting. I then discontinued the use of the tartarized antimony, and
ordered a continuance of the milk, lu the period of an hour, the system present-
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Obseuvati. ed a favourable change ; the cadaverous feel, and collapsed state of the counie-

oNs ON THE nance, which previously prevailed, gradually disappeared, and the patient progres-
Epidemic sively recovered. The other case which terminated favourably very much resem-

^""aIst' ^^^^ treatment was similar, with the exception of the exhibition of

SuuG. ; iu lieu of which, thin meat broth was given. In the two cases which termi-

ifiNGLAND, nated fatally, the patients survived the attacks much longer than ordinary. I

1821. have given emetics in some cases which had a few of the precursory symptoms of

the cholera, (and which would most probably have led to this disease if they had

not been checked,) with perfect success. An author says, in evacuating by the

assistance of emetics such matter whose presence irritates the digestive tube, we

imprint a series of directions, contrary to the tonic action ofthis orgati, and by these

meanswe appeasethe excessive, and tumuUuous increase of its peristaltic motions :

emetics may therefore be of advantage in inflammation of the mucrous membrane,

in changing the point of irritation, and in distributing it to other parts of the body.

Lind has spoken of the efficacy of emetics in the treatment of the dysenteries of

hot countries ; and Sydenham, of certain obstinate dlarrhasas, which succeeded to

certain fevers' when they were not treated at their origin with emetics. Although

the use of this remedy may tend to remove the morbid action of the stomach, and

intestines, in the Cholera, under certain circumstances, yet its adoption does not

appear to be justifiable in our present ignorance of the exact nature of the

disease ; and as I have not observed that it has been mentioned since the publica-

tion of the Bombay reports, I imagine that it has been abandoned, or merely made

use of in those bilious affections, which are sometimes the precursors of the

Cholera. 1 made a trial of the vapour of heated sulphuric aether, by letting my

patients inhale it. I made use of it in the severest case of the spasmodic Cholera

that I have observed, the subject of which was the drum-major of the first battalion

of the fifteenth regiment of native infantry, but as 1 also previously, and conjointly,

made use of the remedies usually prescribed, I cannot determine how far it was

beneficial ; but from having been successful in this case, as well as in most others

where I have used it, I am disposed to conclude that it has proved of great benefit.

It is probable that the introduction of other remedies by the channel ofrespiration,

may be beneficial in those cases, where the stomach is not advantageously acted

on. The powerful astringents have not apparently been used in the diseajse—

•

althouo-h they might occasionally check the alvine evacautions, it is not probable

that they would be very beneficial, unless they could remove the seat of irritation,

which it is not likely they could do. General bleeding appears to have many

advocates, and although I think it maybe beneficial in some cases which are

attended with severe symptoms of inflammation, yet I have not much reason

to speak favourably of the remedy, from my own experience, It is probable,

that local bleeding would be useful ; and that fumigations, which contain much

oxvo-en gas, may be also advantageously employed in unhealthy situations.

The^uost constant sources of failure m the treatment of this disease, are from not

bein"- able to proceed in (he use of remedies with sufficient uniformity, and promp-

titude in consequence of the obstacles which a camp life opposes thereto, and

from the laspe of time which too often occurs before the patients apply tor medi-

cal aid • whenever the disease has been violent, and long protracted, there are but

faint hopes of restoring the very impaired state of the vital functions,—and more-

over as it is very probable that the slender epidermis which sheaths the nerves of

the stomach, and intestines, against the undue action of the food, which is received,

is destroyed, the medicines which are internally used must often increase the

irritation of these organs.

X q„RG^ It is s6mewhat extraordinary that notwithstandmg the disease, we deno-

E Chap-' minate, the Spasmodic Cholera of this country, h«s in different districts., of the

aAN,GtNE. continent, raged with more or less severity for several years, so little has been

ascertained upon the most important of its poh.ts. The ignorance which obtauis

"^'^r upon the subiect of its pathology, is fully evinced by the various, and discor-

Zic CuT dant opinions which exist concerning it, and but little examination is necessary to

..K., 1821. lead us to the conclusion that all are alike susceptible ot refutation, by the obser-
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vatJnn of one individual case. A«isthe case with other diseases, so it is* with Asst. Sijr»,

cholera ; as long- as we coutiiuie ii^iiorant of its pathology, so \on^ may our prac- ^ Chap.

tice be conducted upon an erroneous principle, and consequenily prove far
"^^L^j^^'g^'

otherwise than successful; or, the adoptio'i of our remedies, must be. a matter ma^rki om
purely of experiment. the Epide-

Nothing can more forcibly demonstrate to us, that in an attack of this J^rI mi.
disease some most innportant organ of our body has been affected by a morbid
change, than the fact of the rapid exhaustion of vital energy, and sudden depres-

sion of the powers of life, which so immediately ensue ; we are assured that this

affection results froni the inhalation of some noxious material of the atmosphere;

but until we are acquainted with the exact organ, in which this morbid change
has been induced, our exertions for its relief niust necessarily end, in a struggle

with its effects, in the absence of the more satisfactory result of exterminating the

disease itself.

The opinion of one inquirer upon tliis subject is, that the symptoms powr-

trayed to us in an attack of this disease are the consequences of an inflammation of

the stomach, another of the liver, and a third of the intestines, and each of these

opinions has its advocates, but it is worthy of remark that in proof of the little re-

liance placed upon these doctrines by their supporters, their practice is uniformly

the same. In order to the proof that the pathology of this disease is inexplicable

upon the admission of either of these diseases, it is only necessary to remark, the

immediate suppression of the process of secretion, which uniformly obtains under

all circumstances of inflammation, attaching itself to either of these organs, and to

contrast with this, that copious secretion which takes place in spasmodic Cholera

from the surface of the stomach and intestines. In a plurality of cases the entire

absence of pain, is also another indication of their incorrectness.

The utter impossibility of frequent examination of the bodies of those,

who die from this disease, must ever operate as an obstacle to the desirable ac-

quisition, of ascertaining beyond a doubt, the organ which has been affected, and
the nature of the morbid change which has been occasioned ; but, at the same
lifne, much might be ascertained in these particulars, by a reference to the physio-

logy of those organs, which are secondarily concerned, and by examining with

minuteness, their dependency and connection, with the higher organs.

It is by a process of this kind, and by an analysis of the several effects,

accruing to thedisease, spasmodic cholera, tliat I propose to trace the pathology

of this disease, and in so doing, however unsuccessful the attempt, 1 beg leave to

hopethatthe motive maybe ascribed to the desire of collecting information

upon the subject of a disease, deservedly considered the most fatal of epidemics.

We are already in possession of a sufficient number of facts to shew, that

the disease in quetion is an epidemic, not being endemic to any particular district,

but in resemblance to otlier diseases of the same class, dependant on the presence

ofsome noxious material in the atmosphere; there are however, some few points

of distinction, between this disease and other epidemics with which we are better

acquainted ; in the first place, epidemics for the tnostpart are confined in their

appearance, to a particular season of the year, or rage during the prevalence

of a wind, blowing from a particular quarter. 2ndly, They comsnence usually in

a mild form, and gradually increase in point of malignity, until they have attained

their highest, wlien they as gradually disappear. 3dly. All other epidemics are at-

tended uniformly in the first instance, with an increase of the action of the heart,

constituting fever, and whatever might be the result, the sedative or diminished

action is uniforndy preceded by a previous state of excitement. 4thly, And most
particularly, the Spasu)Odic Cholera as an e|)ideutic differs from all other epide-

mics in the compatability it rviaiutains in the co-existence with other diseases

;

thesmall pox and iiteasles being incompatible with each other, no sooner does
the one appear than the other unitorndy recedes; it is the same with plague,

typlius, and all other fevers of this class ; they are all iucapable of existing toge-
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AssT. SoBG. ther; but with the Cholera it is different, for nothing is more common than

MAM^G^NE- ^^/^^"^^ raging of this disease, together and at the same time with intermit-

RAL Re-
tent fever. These are points in which the Spasmodic Cholera is essentially at

MAKKs oi* variance with all other epidemics, for as far as experience has availed, it has
•THE Epide- served to demonstrate that Cholera, is limited in its ravages to no season of the
micChole- year, it has shewn that the prevalence of a particular wind has no effect, either

* in producing it, or destroying its operations : all barometrical observations have
been unattended with utility excepting in the establishment of the fact, that the
variations of the quick-silver have no power of indicating either the probable
approach, or absence of this disease.

The abrupt manner in which the Spasmodic Cholera, appears and dis-
appears, and the suddenness with which a vast number of persons are affected in
its most malignant form, together with that direct sedative effect resulting to the
action of the heart, from its operation, are also calculated to reader it distinct
from other epidemics.

That, in conformity with epidemics generally considered, the Spasmodic
Cholera is dependant on some change induced in the atmosphere, by the solution
of some noxious matter, there can be no reason to doubt; but lo point out the
precise nature of this matter, or from whence it is derived, must ever be attended
with infinite difficulty, the more especially as the variations of the barometer
afford us no assistance. In its effects however upon the functions of the body,
it appears to resemble very forcibly, those which are produced occasionally by
the accidental inhalation of carbonic acid gas, and this particularly in that direct
depression of the powers of life, which uniformly ensues, from the moment that
an individual is affected with this disease. This effect is precisely similar to the
poison of carbon, cases of which are sometimes exhibited to us, by persons who
have incautiously descended wells, or slept in apartments with charcoal fires, and
the idea of the similarity of the two affections, is considerably strengthened by the
observation that low and damp situations, are those in which the disease most
frequently occurs. 1 am not prepared at this moment however, to continue the

discussion upon this subject, or to shew that the nature of the change, which the

atmosphere undergoes in its production of cholera, is depending on a supera-
bundance of the material carbonic acid gas, but this opinion was very strongly

suggested to me by the impression first made upon my mind, in witnessing this

disease. From whence the superabundance of this material can within these

iew years suddenly have been derived, it is very ditficult to determine ; but it is

more than probable that it is in some measure connected with that vast quantity

of stagnant water, and other putrid matter distributed in every district of the

enormous continent of India; and it hence becomes a question how far the

clearance of such noxious agents may be attended with a direct annihilation of

the disease in question ; certain it is, that in the marching of troops, it is of the

utmost importance to the safety of the camp, as connected with cholera, that the

highest ground should be uniformly chosen, and a distance observed from all

coTlectionsof water, to the utmost extent compatible with the necessary conve-

nience to camp followers. Jn my march with the details of the 1st and 8th Light

Cavalry to Seroor, under the command of Major Cameron, during the months of

February, March, April and May, I had occasion to observe the necessity of a

strict adherence to these particulars. No case of Cholera appeared m camp un-

til our arrival within a few marches of Chittledroog, when unfortunately having

pitched on the banks of a nullah containing a large quantity of stagnant water,

it was lamentable to observe that in a few hours from the time of our arrival no

less than 14 cases of sepoys were admitted into the hospital suffering from the.

spasmodic Cholera in its gravest form; the number of followers which were af-

fected I am unable to relate, but that they were exceedingly numerous, might safe-

ly be concluded, from their majority in point of number, and their limited means
of subsistence contrasted with the sepoys, constituting the detachment. 1 took an

opportunity of remarking to the officer commanding, the probability of the disas-

ter having been occasiQued by the encampment in the situation above described.
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and I have the satisfaction of observing that nnuch attention being subsequently Asst.Suhs,

paid to this in particular, the disease in a few days suddenly left the camp^ and not E. Chaf-

three cases occurred afterwards in a march of two months, then to be completed, man, Gene-

I shall at the close of these observations, subjoin an account of these cases, their
J^^^^,^,

^'^

mode of treatment, and their event ; in the relation of which, 1 shall endeavour to the Epide-

demonstrate the contagious nature of the affection, Spasmodic Cholera. mic Chgle-
, „

, . RA, 5821.
The proximate, or predisposing cause of this disease, appears, as in most

other epidemics, to be constituted by debility, irom whatsoever circumstance aris-

ing ; it is for this reason more fatal among those natives, whose prejudices or li-

mited means of procuring provision, render them of a weakly habit; but any cause
which is capable, of diminishing the power of the constitution, to resist disease,
will necessarily predispose the individual to its reception.

'

Thus much having been said upon the particular nature of this disease,

its peculiarities as an epidemic, its remote and predisposing causes, I propose to
examine more particularly into its symptoms, and subsequently to advance some
remarks regarding its pathology.

1 have before observed, that the rapid exhaustion ofnervous or vital ener-

gy, andthe sudden depression which the action of the heartsustains, on the first at-
tack of this disease, cojiclnsively evince to us, that the organ affected is one of the
most essential to our existence; indeed, the more we examine into the nature of
the effectscousequent on iin attack of the Spasmodic Cholera, the more unequivocal
does the fact appear, that thefirst consequence of the Epidemic, is to produce a mor-
bid change in some viscus, not seconr/an"/y, but pnmanVj/ essential to the continu-
ance of life: such an examination will demonstrate to us, that the organ affected is

nearly connected with the functions of the heart ; it mustdemonstrate to us, by the
alteration which takes place in the nature and quantity of the secretions of the di-
gestive organs, that the viscus in which the rr orbid change has been induced is

intimately concerned in the regulation of the function of secretion in these organs.
In order to the proof of this opinion it \i only necessary to observe, Jstly, ttieshorfc

space of time vvhicli is allowed to elapse, from thefirst apparent symptom of the
disease to its final termination, the quick succession of the most alarming symp-
toms to each other, and above all that peculiarity of expression which pervades the
countenance

;
2diy, thisopinion viith regard to the nature of the affected oro-an

and its connection with the nervous system of the heart is well supported by^the
circumstance, of the direct depression of the heart's action, and short period
allowed to intervene, before the total suspension of the pulse takes place These
are among the most marked symptoms of the disease, and they are such as we
are taught both by physiology and pathology to believe, can never be produced
by any injury accruing, from disease, to the secondary order of viscera. It is im-
possible to believe agreeably to the best principles of these sciences, that any
morbid change sustained by the stomach, liver or intestines, could be productive
of such a combiiiation of effects, as are pourtrayed to us in an attack of the spas-
modic cholera, for the reason, that these organs are only ofsecondary importance
to life, through the medium of digestion, and have no direct inlluence with the
functions of the heart. It is moreover amply proved by experience in the diseases
of these organs, that they are utterly incapable of producing effects similar to
those occasioned by the epidemic spasmodic cholera.

The viscera of the higher order, or those which are directly essential
to life are, the lungs, the heart, cerebrum and cerebellum, each of these are des-
tined to the performance of functions of that essential nature, that any inter-
ruption to their due activity, must necessarily operate in the speedy extinction
of vitality. 1 have heard it advanced, that in the spasmodic cholera, the lunosare
jjrincipally affected; but from our knowledge of the efrects,which commonly result
from pulmonary diseases, it might be inferred, that if on dissection inflammation of
these viscera should be discovered, such morbid change has been the effect, rather
thanthecauseof the disease itself ; we are fully assured that inflammation of the
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Asst. Sukg. luiigs, can never be prod active of the direct de'pFession of the vitai poiVers, (lie pe-

E. Chap- culiarity of secretion taking place in the intestine'^^ and lastly those painful
manjGenb- spasmodic contractions which the voluntary muscles undefgO*, and siW of these

MARKS ON ^" absence commonly of paio;, and the whole occurring in the 5^0^^ spae^

TME Epide- of a few hours.

^uA^isii' All of these symptoms point out in the stronf,^est possible manner, that
the part affected is of a nervous structure ; we observe the immediate influr

ence exercised over the nervous system, and irritability of the heart ; we dis-
cern that the organ affected must be possessed of the utmost possible nervous
influence, by the derangement which takes place in the function of secretion in the
chylopoietic organs ; but above all, the spasms which almost uniformily occur
before the fatal termination of the disease, places it beyond a doubt, that the ner-
vous system is that in which the injury has obtained.

This being the case, let as examine what part of the system it is, which,
suffering from disease, can be capable of producing symptoms, such as those exhi-
bited in Spasmodic Cholera.

It is a remarkable feature of this disease, that the intellectual powers^
continue to operate with vigour unimpaired, up to a period closely approaching to

its fatal termination, and it hence would become a matter of direct necessity to

conclude, that no material alteration can have taken place, either in the struc-

ture, or functions of the cerebrum ; but independent of this circumstance, it is to
be observed, that the natural condition of the senses, the nerves subservient to

which take their origin in the brain, is uniformly maintained, which is principal-

ly indicated by the dilatation and contraction of the iris, on the admission
of the appropriate stimulus. From these circumstances we are enabled to infer,

that the brain is not the organ, the disease of which constitutes the pathology of
the Spasmodic Cholera, but by the cerebrum is here meant the brain proper, and
distinctively considered from its appendages, the cerebellum and medullaoblong-

ata. These organs although closely allied to each oJher, from their connection

and similarity of structure, are in point of fact destined to the performance of

functions, wholly different ; the cerebrum is devoted to the purposes of intellect,

and every phenomenon appertaining to the external senses ; and the other organs,

the cerebellum and medulla oblongata, are subservient to, (or more strictly speak-

ing) preside over, the functions of animal life. The fact of the variety of function,

performed by these different departments of the same organ, has of late years been
anatomically demonstrated by those celebrated anatomists Gall and Spurzheim

;

but the circumstance is clearly pointed out to us by the different effects, resulting

from an injury inflicied on the cerebrum or cerebellum ; in injury of the cerebrum
the intellect is directly impaired, whilst the functions of animal life are almost

perfectly performed ; and in injury of the cerebellum, the functions of animal

life are violently disturbed, to the speedy destruction of the patient, whilst the

intellectual powers are but little deranged ; a blow upon the back of the head

will kill, whilst the same violence inflicted on the forehead will be unattended

with any serious consequences ; a large portion of the cerebrum will admit of

beino' removed, with the consequence only of impaired understanding ; but the

smallest interference with the cerebellum, will directly destroy life— Experience

then having shewn the different purposes to which these different organs are

destined, 1 shall proceed to shew, that the organ in which the morbid change

takes place, in order to the production of the symptoms of Spasmodic Colera, is

the cerebellum,.

The Spasmodic Cholera although in many particulars, decidedly differ-

ent, resembles, perhaps more than any other, the disease, Zefawws; and this resem-

blance is more particularly exhibited, in the absence of every discernible effect

from opium, calomel, and other medicines during the continuance of the affection

—The-countenance and the rapid progress of the disease, in the absence of any,

sometimes even the slightest pain, are other points of resemblance not to be
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i ^ i„^,.^hprause dissection has demonstrat- Am. Suftf

ed ha, in tetanus, both syrapto^a^^^^ ,,,, taken place ;

oblongata, are the only
°;Sot»"y with evident tnaiks of pre-ex.sfng tnflam- „

these Ire discovered almost unilotmiy, wuu „i Eho
.

. , MIC LttoL
v^^^^oii.
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AstT
E. Chap.

Surg. Stomach and intestines, and constitutes that symptom which characterizes th<^

... gZI
f.^^^^^f'

y]^^en^ that the more extensively an examina:
KAi. Re. Circumstances of spasmodic cholera obtains, the more firmly must the

o. doctrine be established that it is an epidemic, the pathology of which, is explica!

rCnT; S KI^ "tu^' ^ "^^''^^^ change induced in the cerebellum and me-
A, mi " d»»'^ objonga a. There IS one peculiarity ,n the spasmodic cholera, which in avery eminem degree is corroborative of this opinion ; it is the tinn^

deafness which takepiace towards the termination of the disease ; in explana-
tion of this symptom, it is only necessary to refer to the origin of the auditory
nerves, and their situation will teach us, that they must%e necessarily in-volved in any, (whatsoever disease) obtaining in the cerebellum

; in fact, by theopinion that spasmodic cholera is referrible for its pathology to a disease of

UDor?t^r. n r.'"-
"^.^^uUa oblongata, the whole of its symptoms are explicable

nnnn Inv^T physiology, and they are incapable of explanationS fI f-'P-TP^^Y- "^""^ be explained what is the nature of thatmm bid alteration induced in these organs, in which originate the symptoms of thedK.ease; whether or not it consists in the inflammation, so commonly the disease

acquamte°d
/""^^"^^ ^"^ alteration with which we are less perfectly

nnon thil*
say much, or speak with any degree of confidence

nTZ *V r"^""'^
'^'^ ^^"'^ possession of ^frequent opportu-

111 1 ^^^^^f
""^ moreover as it is even possible that dissection afterdeath may not discover a state of inflammation existing during life. The

exi'trc. .fTr^""r ^7J^^«'-«tf
^«"^J"^^ve eithfrfor, o? against theexistence of inflammation m the cerebellum, as it is by no means certain that

be nTl! ?" ^"^-Pendently of its membranes would

whpfh^. ? ^V^"^'-^^^^ i sensibility, as it is still a disputed point

sets hmtv'T l
' r^''^"''

cerebellum be endowed ^withsensib ity, and as inflammation even of trivial extent in an organ such as thecerebellum, would be suHicient for the production of consequences sue as Irepourtrayed to us in Spasmodic Cholera.
qu^^ui-es sutn as die

Sutbesides this, the disease, tetanus, in which no particular local uneasi-

hTthe ZTu^^"' ^^P'TM f'^^^^tion to be the result of inflammation

Ztt "^^^^.^""^".^"^ medulla oblongata, clearly shewing, that pain is by nomearis essential to inflammation, and especially of those pirts, or oi-ans of

miclri^ rT- .""""'r ^-'\«"PP- ted the Opinion by fa'cts, that the EpTde-

and m^lT ? 1 ^ \V^"
'""'"^'^ ^'^""^^ '"^"^^^ cerebellum

an a t.ck of ?h
the consequences of which are the symptoms exhibited in

it is If^
"'"^ i understood that I by \J means assert that

t"o a mli ^ ""P'^'T' Spasmodic Cholera is referrible for its pathology,to a morbid change induced in the cere6eZta««rfmedM^/«o6Z.«g-^i«.

/V^^
fornier remarks which I had the honor of forwarding to the Medi-cat Board, 1 conhned myse f to the endeavour of elucidating in some decree thepatlu>logy of the Spasmodic Cholera and I have also observed upon the^roba!

its epidemic form!
atmosphere, giving rise to the disease in

With regard to the former of these endeavours lhavpMftpm„fo If i,thata vast number of circumstances attendant on the disea^r«,^^^^^^
planatio„,and can only be explained.byadm t^o-thata "'P^u'" f^'place in the nervous structure of the cerebeZm alid med^^^^^

has taken

op nion appears to derive very considerable corororadon^f^^^^^^^^^
exhts between many of the symptoms of Sna^mnH;. rj

t^e analogy which
of the spasmodic cla'ss, themiTit^ of wLcraTe aUrf^^^ t^L^/'^"the nervous structure of the cerebellum.

attiibutable to a derangement of
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A very remarkable effect of the Spasmodic Cholera is the deafness which Asst.SorsJ
almost uniformly takes place, at one period or other of the disease; it generally E ^ha,.
occurs towards its close, but not unfrequently at its commencement ; 1 have at man,Glne-
present before me the notes of two cases in which deafness had taken place to a
very considerable extent at a very early period, and even before the other symp- xh?Epi°J.toms were sufficiently marked to render unequivocal, the nature of the disease ; mic Cho-
the deafness here mentioned is a symptom, 1 believe, which has not been very iEKA, i82l.
often remarked, but it is of infinite utility in the present investigation, in as much
as It points out in the most decisive manner, that some immediate disorganization
has taken place in that part of the cerebellum connected with the origin,or passage
otthe auditory nerves. It is impossible to suppose that any disease, however vio-
lent and extensive, .of any other organ, excepting the cerebellum, could occasion
the symptom thus generally, if not universally pourtrayed, nor is it capable of
being considered merely as a sympathetic affection, the consequence of disease in
some remote viscus, as there exists not the smallest evidence of any such disease.

In my own case, which occurred at this station, some few months ao-o
when marching w,th Cavalry detachments to Seroor, the deafness which super-
vened almost immediately to my first attack, was so sudden and complete, as to '

lender me mcapable of hearmg voices, even in an exalted tone, and this at a periodwhen but little debility, and not the slightest aberration of intellect had occurred -

'Lu 'n
''?^'^"'Pt'"^.^

t^^t tinnitus aurium, or singing in the ears, which is
usually observable ,n affections of the auditory nerves, and enquiry will always or
at all events in most cases, discover the existence of a similar sensation.

'

'A ^^Y'"^
"^'""^^ observed upon the subject of the situation, and

Identity ot theorgan, affected m Spasmodic Cholera, 1 shall proceed to the proba-
ble nature of the disease, which the organ sustains. Although I have before said
tnat 1 did not Conceive it by any means certain, that the disease, or altered state of
the cerebellum consisted m inflammation, \ think it is more than probable that it
is so It might certainly be immediately objected (hat pain, the almost universal
attendant on inflammation, is absent in a plurality of cases in . the Spasmodic
Cholera

;
a closer examination however upon this subject will at once overrule the

objection here mentioned. It is to be observed, that the cerebrum and crebellum
although the organs being the in.mediate source ofall sensation, are in themselves
in a very great measnre,deslitute of this faculty ; that, cerebral mass will admit of
intlamniation, and even external mechanical injury, in the absence of pain, is amply
Illustrated in a vast variety of cases ; but (he two cases which bear most forciblyupon this subject, are the examples afforded us inthe diseases, tetanus, and hydro-
phobia, in both of which, inflammation after death is uniformly discovered tohave existed, and yet during life, not the slightest pain has been experienced : thelormer ot these diseases resembles, in several particulars, the Spasmodic Cholera.ItwiU hence appear, that the absence of pain is by no means an objection to theprobable existence ot inflammation in (he cerebellum ; but independently of this
1 do not conceive It by any authority to have been advanced, that any organ issusceptible of a disease, of a nature not connected with inflammation and itsconsequences A frequent opportunity of inquiry, I esteem it very probable,would meet with the result that a patient suffering from the Spasmodic Cholera

IfX in l! M^^'T^'^i^'^'u^''
""e^si"essin the region of the neck, immedi-

ately m the neighbourhood of the cerebellum.

t..rr
T^^""^K^''"?'^.^':^"^^"'»«"«^^^oes not probably amount 10 what would

stiff leTs nr n
A"'

J'"' l-~r^ occurrence for aVtient to complain ofstittness m the part, 1 remarked at the lime when it first occurred to me that it^as inflammation of the cerebellum which constituted the epidem c Spa^ rrodic

exitncL?fT'""'l
^'"^ -'^^'-h, by re'peated inq^u i^, tt

,X i?..lv
particular symptom, but 1 teel somewhat assured, that opportu-

Ts abL a ^u i^^^^^^^^

the prejudices of the natives will oppose themselves to theatsiidDie acquisition of frequent opportunities of dissection; prejudices at once
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AsBT.Soue. dangerous to oppose, and certainly destructive in which to acquiesce. UDwilling

E. Chap- to trespass longer than necessary upon the time of the Medical Board, I shall leave
MAN, Gene- subject of the pathology of the Spasmodic Cholera as it stands, and proceed to

j^ARifON ^^^^ remarks upon its contagious nature.

TUE Epide- t^he vast difference of opinion which exists upon this subject, renders it

^BA
1821*^' impossible to intrude an observation, but with the utmost diffidence.

An argument which I have heard cited to the proof of its being a non-

contagious disease, is that, it is an epidemic, capable only of communication by the

means of the atmospheric air. That it is an epidemic there cannot be the slight-

est doubt ; but it is by no consideration, incompatible with diseases of this kind,

to be also of a contagious nature ; on the contrary, examination will evince to us,

that epidemic diseases are very generally, if not universally, capable of being

communicated through the medium of contagion. Typhus fever, in the first

instance, attacks the population of a particular district, but none who have ever

witnessed its ravages, will be found to question its frequent propagation through

the ii»fluei\ce of its contagion ; small pox commences its scourge in the form of

an epidemic, but 1 would ask, is it not likewise a contagious malady ? It is the

same with measles, with scarlet fever ; and indeed it would appear, that the epide-^

mics, for the most part, however certain it may be, that they depend for their

origin, on a morbid change induced in the atmospheric air, are susceptible of

communication, and consequent propagation by contagion. The only examples

to the contrary, are the plague, and intermittent and remittent fevers ; the former
*

of these might well be doubted, and the latter considered rather as endemics.

As it does not therefore appear to be incompatible with an epidemic, to

be also a contagious disease, but on the contrary, that such is very generally the

case, let us examine the facts which occasionally occur, with regard to the Spas-

modic Cholera. A corps, or detachment, on the route of march, are assailed with

this disease; a number of individuals are suddenly affected ; the disease is commit-^

ting its ravages in the character of an epidemic, in consequence of its prevalence

at the village or place of encampment, but at a very short distance fiopa this spot^

in a number of instances, no Cholera is prevailing.

Such being the case it might naturally be expected, that the removal of

the troops from the ground on which they were attacked, to a spot in which the

disease did not exist, would at once prevent the occurrence of other cases. Such
would undoubtedly be the case, were the disease siwiply epidemic, and not conta-

gious ; but widely different is the fact, which 1 have more than once had an op-
portunity of observing,

A corps or detachment suffering from Cholera, in consequence of encamp-
ing within the influence of a tainted atmosphere, although they shall remove far

without its influence, v/here no Cholera is raging, do not rid themselves, for a con-

siderable number of marches, from its ravages; but on the contrary, the disease

will leave the camp slowly, ?ind reluctantly, and cases will continue to be propa-

gated for several days, solely by infection. I conclude it is by contagion, because

,
at the spot or ground on which these cases are occurring, no Cholera is prevailing.

I have myself witnessed this more than once, and dare to say, that an

enquiry into the particulars of many other marches made by regiments, corps or

detachments, will administer to the confirmation of this observation. To nientiori

particular instances in which the disease. Spasmodic Cholera, has been communi-

cated by one individual to another, through the medium of contagion, is necessa-

rily attended with much difficulty, because as it generally happens that the

whole of a body of men, are alike within the infiuence of an atmosphere

charged with the epidemic virus, so all are alike susceptible of its' conse-

quences. It is however most undoubtedly to be observed, that those indivi-

duals who are either accidentally, or necessarily attendant on those who are

affected, aie exceedingly liable to the disease; i think it is to be observed.
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that a verv lar^e proportion of medical officers have suffered from .ts attack ; Asst S««a.

a^d iu m/ own case! 1 feel tbe utmost confidence of havin-^ expenenced ,t by L^c^ha,.

h^fec otrOudL a m;rch, performed some mouths since, at a time whe« no Cho-
-^^if^l^^

e ^was prevai mg^ an orderly havildar was suddenly affected ;
bemo- anxious ^-^^

f^r Krs .^coverv I remained in tl.e hospital for several hours, watching the progress

of hi diseLe 1 feltaU nauseaat the momentof quitting the tent but attri- m>c Cho..-

bnted i to the' peculiar fetor which evolved from the evacuations ; on the follow- ..ha. ib.i,

h i morni. ri^w^^^ which had nearly proved fatal
;
no

o her case occurred. In the same detachment, a shori time previously it happen-

ed that a woman vvho was very anxious for the safety of her ch.ld, slept ,n the

ho;iitaltent Tn which several choleric cases were present ; in the morning she

was attaS w^^^ died : her child recovered. Besides this woman,

th'ee order^^^^^ on the sick, sleptwithin the hospital, and in t!>e morning

one orthese was attacked but recovered ; thus it will be seen that foUr individuals

sleep a an hospital containing the infection of Cholera and that two are on he

Swing morning attacked with the disease, being --^al of the whole exposed

to it ; whereas from the whole camp, consisting probably 1500,
^^f,^' "'^ji^J^^

cases had occurred. I look upon this as an unanswerable P^««f
«f ^^.^^^^^'^^^^^^

nature of the Spasmodic Cholera; Inoted,atthe same tune several ^^^^^'^^^M^

n which the disease appeared to have been communicated through
^^l^fj^

in the tents of commissioned native officers, among their families, result ng fiom

their privilege of remaining in their own tents, when suffering from sickness.

Whether or not, the disease in question be contagious, is a subject of

i.anite impolnc;, and o'ne which will reVure a vast eyerie nce uneq^^^^^^

o determine ; but where the slightest gleam of doubt obtains it .^ urel^^^^^^^^^^^^^

to adopt the means usual for the purpose of preventing its P^'^P^S^ iZJd Ite
j^n.ie\uarantine of troops on the line of march, by

•

Ltr-nre into stations, when under the iiifluence of Cholera. By these precduu

rnarV-ne-"^^^^^^^^^^^ P--"" lives evea of thoasa,.ds of

individuals.

That the disease is contagious appears to have been observed by the

natives themselves, and it thus commonly happens that the sick
^^^/'{f

^
°y

those, whose duty does not call on them to attend. A village in which i holeid

is prevailing, is usually evacuated for a short period, until the disease is annihi-

lated ; thes?, and many others, are the proofs of their opinion of its contagious

nature.

From what 1 have observed, I cannot avoid looking upon the disease as

infectious, although lam fully aware ot the prevalence of the opinion to the contra-

ry. There are probably many objections which will admit of being advanced in

opposition to this opinion, but facts must be allowed their due weight in the

discussion, and in some measure be permitted to supersede a trivial objection,

risin"- out of a strict adherence to established doctrines of disease. It is also to be

lemcriibered that, although contagious, like all other diseases of the .^ame kind,

a peculiar condition of body, a ct rtain predisposition, must obtain on ti»e part of

individuals for its reception, a circumstance which at onceexplains the frequency

with which individuals are exposed without suffering from the infection. I now

conclude with soliciting a favourable consideration of these remarks from the

Medical Board, and with their permission will offer them some further observati-

ons upon the treatment of this disease, founded upon the principles attempted to

be established in the foregoing remarks

Amongst the variety ofremediesexhibited in cases of Spasmodic Cholera,

there isnotone,! believe, which has not at different times, both failed and succeeded

ir» the curative result ; it hence becomes a matter of inquiry how far the disease

it^if If, unassisted by any remedy whatsoever, is susceptible of self-anwihilation. I

shoitfd rather conceive that every individual, who has had an opportunity ot

making the observation, will agree with me in remarking, that a number of cases
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The ci^c.ns.a„ee^f a horsekeeper T aU" pa Ue f^^
atmosphere,

suuat on near my own tent, I am assured, that Te neithe/hTd f"'"
^"

medicnes, nor would he take any thing which was commend d hTr a^T;!:
J^Z 'TVr'"""^- "'"''"'i"" >"«1 become nearly extinct hTs feet wire

h t - "T""'
?f " V'ooL; after he emained

tTme his n """'"T'
-^

T'!^
"'"i ""'"al sleep came on. durlnrwhichtime, his pulse and general circulation was restored, and when he awakSnl^lwas perfectly well, with the exception only of excessive debilitv T 7n.„^"

•^M^eTcT ' ""^^r '^-''Sl-'-t'^doubt! thaTit wa pifec 1 Tv :t"ed of

I t rill
^'"".^^ ""^''^ * P^^'^^^' ^hich the disease was then comS.rr

'

Its ravages. From these tacts 1 am decidedly of opinion that natu^h tiif

resonrr'7 ^ insta^cerequir n h
';

falfhZh «
P''^^^7^^t.on of life ; by what means, or hy wLt p ocessal hough a matter of very useful inquiry in as much as it would FndSe

UtCTI If
'

u u
'^''"'^ appear that the restorative power of sleeoIS the medium through which this fortunate result is brought about^ Tn wha ever

ft wih l.^r^; ''^"u'""^
or depressed circula.ion is the immediate co srqulrce

^oT nr funM '^^f'"''"'^
«hat na.ure has direct recourse to the phSne:non, or function, of sleep as a means of restoration. If we com.r.ence h The

Txl ausfiol
r"""' «h.ll fifid that nature in order to combat h^

ThLsTe n whi'h''""''' '^'T l^" ^^^«'^^ive bleed
i

'

cold i .
^'"P''''"? '^'^^^ depressed circulation, occasioned by extreme

cL JtThT". ''•'''^'u
^« ^^^'^ "^^"'-^ obviate, and endeav a tocombat that depression by the restorative power of sleep. I think the same iU^^be observed in Cholera, tor I do not remember an instai.ce in w. ich t1 e natfe

cover, u IS evidently an occurrence purely natural, because it sometimes occ- rs

d'd:sircrativ; efet'^"^
^'^^^^^ ^^^^ -^^^^^

.

Altfjougli there can exist no doubt that in the Spasmodic Cholera, nature
^ occasionally competent to the cure, I do not mea.'i to infer that th^ use ofW whteh un"h/l'"

""'"'''^'y
' 1 ^'''"k however it is a circnmstancet.om wh.ch m.gh be deduced, the caution required in determining the preciseW '

or beneficial, which are employed. 1 would not sav

had"'Jred 'll^l"^^"'"^^
^ P^^'^'^— -f^-" ^he use of'calomel, that the c.^omelhad cu.eu him

; or even after the exhibition of magnesia itself, would ] sav that

kindSv t.t r'''' "l"^^
i-POSsibl?to deduce an inference ^oV hkind fa.rlv; but from an aggregate of a vast number of cases, in which these reme-

fn en alk 'Te.'^^'^'ir r f'^' T"^
^-"'^--tion with no other means^whether

-^T^^
In one case I gave to a patient simply the

to dTubMtrl' ^^'^^.t'^'''' ^'V^ ''r^
P-ti-'t recovered

; but I am much incLied

o^-extPndl?t ^ '"'"'^.y^ ^^"^"^^ has not been exhibited on a large

cire adte.XnV; ^"f ll '"T P"'"^"^'^ "^'^^'^ might have effected the

Si Jht th^ f- ^r""^
medicine. U is impossible to place in a more glarin-

ttl'
*^^^"'^^h^^^ resulting from the present system of experimentaltreat'-ment, which prevails m the Spasmodic Chilera, thai by making- ^the ob erva ion

'
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*hat all the reraaaies at tliis moment adopted, are directed to the purpose of Asst Supo.

comb L o n'eX with the symptoms, or effects of the disease U the Spasmo- u.p-

dic Cholera, an initation oi the stomach and intestinal canal ,s a very pro»

iniuent symptom of the disease, and large doses of opmm are admuustered, with ^^^^^

the v.evv of checkin- it ; would it not be more philosophical first to inquire ,hk Eein..

wnat the cause of this irritation ? from a disease of what organ does it occur ?

Tn 1 we mi^ht even further and inquire, is it advisable to check this vommng ka, l8-i.

and diarrhea ? or are they not the curative means, by which the system is ridded

of some noxious and poisonous matter, which has been imbibed into the

system, and which has been productive of the disease in question ;
he same

Jethod of reasoning applies equally to the use of external heat, the inten ion of

which is to obviate The coldness of the extremities, and the general deficiency of

circulation which at the moment prevails. All this points out the ne/^^sity o

our adoptingsome principle of a general character, by which to be guided m oui

Zn of ^trealment ; and is 1 havl before spoken at some length upon the nature

i( the pathology of tliis disease, 1 purpose here observing upon the means which

i consider, witl/the utmost deference, the most likely to be attended with success.

In my remarks contained in a former paper, upon the
^";ff .t^^.^')^^,^!;^^

thology ofthe'pasmodic cholera, 1 have endeavoured f-w U.at tne m.ga^

affected in this disease is the cerebellum; at this conclusion
f/^^J^'j^X^^

th«t nn nrcran exceotini^ the brain commonly considered, is capable wnen sui

ifnrf.of di:::s?, o? pourtraying symptLs of that decidedly n-vous and

spasmodic character, which are exhibited in this disease.
y^^^f

^ ^
the rapid progress of the malady, the direct depression which /'^P^'

Y";^:^^^
action ofthe heart, the dithculty of respiration from '^^^"^

^"^^'^^f'^^^^^^
the close of the disease, and the deafness which is a

^^^P^^^^J^^^f^7
observed, though not very commonly remarked ;

3d ly, 1 have P;^»\^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

particula;s of r^semblanc'e, between this disease and the enanus
^"f
J '

^^P^^^^^^

wh.ch diseases will be found uniformly on dissection
^^^^ns ^/'^'^^^^^

the cerebellum and medulla oblongata ; I have co.ne to the .co elusion that th^

cerebrum proper, is hot the immediate organ in which
\^'^XLIL^^^^^^^^^^

from the continued and natural operation of the intellec ua P^^^^^ "Pj^

moment of death ; 1 therefore have given it as my opinion that the ceiebellum is

the part affected.

An opinion of this kind, formed in the absence of any
Pf''^^^' .^J,,f ^^^l^^

means of ascertaining either its truth .^^ fallacy, would sc.j.cely

individual, in proposing a line of practice as adapted to it
^^^^1"^^^'^^^^^^^^

assured,bythe investigation,ofoneveryimportantpouit,whichis t^h^^^^

is one of that class and character, which must render
"^^^JJ .^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

those very remedies on which we are disposed '^^^'^
^'l^''^'^^^^

1 allude here to the internal exhibition ofcalomel, and opium. In ^ve'y ne v^^^

,„-,sht be administered to -1'™^' 7? f^"^ f^'^
,P1,'

^ wl.ich ceate' .ur-

st.pc,r, duiing the contmnance o life h, a c ,cum
^1^^^, ,1,^
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A«sT Suns; it IS a circiiivistance not peculiar to one disease, but generally applicable to
Chap, diseases of this class—The same occurrence takes place with regard to the ia-

^'haI Re-^"
ternal exliibition of calomel; and in fact, all other medicines, in" the operation

wAiiKs ON of which, it is requisite, that their absorption should take place, from the surface
TijE Epids. of the stomach and intestines—Let us then examine, as there can be no doubt
MIC Chole. that the disease under consideration, viz. the Spasmodic Cholera^ is one of the

1822. game genus and character, and even resembling them in some particulars,
whether or not the same occurrence does obtain in (he administration of those
inediciues, in this most fatal epidemic. In the universal exhibition of opium,
either in its solid or liquid form, which has prevailed in the treatment of the
Spasmodic Cholera, no individual can fail to have been struck with astonish-
ment, at the almost perfect and absolute ineriness of its operation. The quan--

• titles which are administered are exceedingly extensive, much iar^-er than could
be safely administered at any other period, and yet *he consequences are so far
from being proportionate, that although, 1 have used it even in the largest
doses, 1 cannot determine that 1 ever observed in a decided case of Cholera,
that degree of narcotic effect that could be ascribed fairly to the remedy. Li the
internal use of calomel during, the time that the system is under the influence of
this disease, the same observations will be applicable; indeed so thoroughly useless
is this method of introducing mercury into the constitnlion now considered, in
c ases of tetanus and hydrophobia, that the method by fricHon is in every instance
preferred, as the only means by which it can be accomplished. Noquantityof
calomel will have the slightest effect in producing salivation in these diseases, for
ihe reason, that the stomach is incapable of acting on it, in earryif)©- it into the
circulation. 1 think that the internal administration of calomel, as well as that of
opiuvn, in cases of Spasmodic Cholera, to be a practice ulterlij iner<; and i have not
the slightest doubt that in fatal cases, on examination, these medicines would be
discovered iii Iherr entire, and uaaltered state, in the cavity of the sromach or small
intestines—does not, i would ask, experience prove it A dozen patients will take
these euonnous doses of opium, in one or otiierof its forms, and not more than one
shall fall into a sleep ; whilst the other eleven have died, after s^x or eight hours,
vvithout pcmrtraying that tliey were, iii the sniallest degree, under the iifflaence of
the remedy. In this one case, I cannot suppose that the opium was the cause of it.

It is 1 believe perfectly correct, that so soon as a patient has had a sound sleep,
he might be considered as almost out of danger; but we have seen that tlsis sleep
Will naturally occur, Oii the one hand, whilit on the other hand, no such effect will
Reproduced by the operation of opium— 1 am willing to admit that in some
Tery slight cases of Spasmodic Cholera, sleep miglit be procured, throagli the
means of opium internally administered, but such a circumstance, in my opinion,
^Yould be very rare, and at the same time prove that the powers of the stomach to
Sict on the remedy, remaining, the disease was no other than such an one as
nature herself would have remedied. In conducting the inquiry upon .this

curious subject, viz.- as to the power of the stomach to operate in the absorp^
tion of medicines, into the circulation, I have been guided chiefly by analogy,
sod by the observation of the almost entire, absence of effc'ct from narcotics,
iulernaliy administered, in Spasmodic Cholera. It will naturally be inquired,
when suppositig thai the quantities of opium aud calomel taken in Cholera,
might be found after death, in tlie cavity of the stoi^iach, what would have
been the consequesice, of the presence of these 'medicisies in that situation,
bad the patient recovered from the disease, and lived ? The reply to this ques-
tion, affords an additional proof of the accuracy of the opinion ; for what can be
more common than to observe the horrid state to which very numerous patients
are reduced, as the consequences of the after operation of the medicines, when
they have recovered from the disease itself, li, is then, that the opium commeiices
its operation ; it is then, that the first symptoms of salivation make their appear-
ance ; and even death itsdif, I beiieve, has in some cases followed the excessive
administration of eiliier solid or liquified opium, from this cause, viz. the reten-
tion iu the slomash of th3 eaiire quantity g^Uibited, and the subsequent receptioa
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„fUin,o.he syst.., as ,oo„ .s .he patient h.,
.^^^^^^^

r:v'/.rf-n, the-dise..,se, and .hi.,

^^-'^^f;,ra,£\ror ;:e^^e of ti!e iwo rr.:.,::
taken at my first »'l*'=''v'"e '''L 0^016^ omnm

only for the reasons ^.•hkb 1 have already assigned, but becaube they aie

to continual rejection from the stomach.

The difficulty ^.bich first obtains, in devising means vemed^^^

objection of the internal exhibition of opmm or
'f^'^f'^^^^^^^^

any practised method of conveying opium into the
^Zcfof^^^^

other medium. The friction with mercurial ointment on
LI,

forms at once a method of placing the system under

cnry, superior, in every point of v.ew, to its internal
f^.f/^ J

Vith regard to opium, some difficuUy necessarily arises but ^ th f
i uu ht

be bviSed bv a method which I shall presently venture to propose Havi .o

.^w britflv \oucbed upon^the subject of these medicines, we come "-^t^; -

of stimulants ^ 3 class of medicines, which i should conceive to be alike cie.ir ic

W ^d beneficial if used at every stage of the disease. In a severe and decided

: ^e o Sp midic^ Cholera, no p.Jtient^can be well attended unless tue ha..d

IhTsnr^.n be almost conlinnally on his pulse ; it is by so doing only, Inat the

un^cSrd^J^nnoeu, at which Ihe use of stimulants might be>dvauiageously

ernl^ed U the earliest .tage of the Spasmodic Cholera, I have remarked that

bu U le cdi n«-e is efiectcd in the pulse ; so much so, that 1 have seen pa ie..t^

thV ave had Uie sv.nptoms of thl disease very marked for above an hoo and

the pulse continue round, tolerably full, and not at all quickened ;

^^^^f '^],

does^i appear, as 1 have before had occasion to observe, that the 'lepressn.n ot

Chen a oif whidi afterguards obtains, is preceded in the first instance by any pr e-

ious xe^^ This beii.g the case, it would appear, that m the e-ly and st

stage of the disease, the use of sti.nulants is not only not indicated W ^'^^ H^^J
buf is objectionable, ii.asmuch that, they cannot be employed to any ex t.n

.t

this time without prodncitig that secondary, or depressM.g effect, whic i a^^^

the depression of circulation natural to the later stage of the
f.^ff

the Ob ect with which they were employed. The time at which

lants such as brandy and other spirituous liquors, might be advantageously em

tjloved -i^ when the pulse has become small and feeble, and is continuing to do

L,Ind when the extremities are becoming cold-at this time, it becomes requisite

to make use of stimulants largely and frequently, taking care to be co t.inua y

increasing the quantity, until the pulse is felt to be nsmg in doing tni=, i oo

Bot conceive that the stimulants, themselves, should be depended onat a i as the

Bieans bv which the patient is to be recovered; the other remedies shou.d be pei-

severed iii, and (he sti.nulants made use of, merely with the view ol a temporary

restoration to the circulation, to aftbrd time for the operation of tne other leme-

dies.

This certainly is the only object whicli should be held in viev^r, in making

use of stimulants ; it is because they have. been employed in every stage ot tne

disease, that they have been found on some occasions extremely usekii ana on

others equally fatal ; the same observation applies precisely to remedy ot blooa-

lettino-- audit is not to be doubted that much of the indeterminateness ot our prac-

tice at this moment, results from the want of a distinction being made, between

the hrst, and la.t stage of the disease. That such a distmction does exi^^t, is mads

- evident by the little alteration which takes place on the first attack, m the strengtii,

quickness, or fulness of the pulse, and the eutii-e absence of it altogetner, in th^

liiter stage. Although 1 have before spoken hesituiiiigly, upon ths nature ot trie
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AssT Surg morlfid change induced in tlie cerebellum, tlie more I reflect upon the subieet'
E. Chap- the more sf roiigly does it bear upon my iniud, that it is inHammation. At first itman,G^;nu- appears to be impossible, that iaBammation of any org-an of such viial iinportance

bell
KAL Hit'

MAnKs ON
cerebellum, could take place, without producini,^ excitement of the circu-

TUE Epide. culation to a very great degree, such as certainly does not occur iu the first, orin-
Mic ( HOLE" deed iu any stage of Cholera. 1 thmk however, that the absence of this excite-
KA5IS21. men!, even on the supposition of its being inflammation of the cerebellum, is easi-

ly explained. The ii.jury suddenly accruing- to this organ, is necessarily' of that
serious and e?itensive character, that 1 can most easily conceive, those oruans the
iunclions of which are directly dependant on the cerebellum, would, rafher than
be influenced by excitement, suffer a direct and immediate retardation in their
operations. The intimateconuection subsisting between the heart and cerebellum
through the medium of its nervous communication, directly accounts for the ab-
sence of excitement, upon the principle above mentioned, viz. the severity of the
injury obtained in the cerebellum, an organ immediately essential, and presidino-
over, the functions of the circulation. To illustrate this circumstance by one ex^
ample, we will suppose a fracture of the occiput, and consequent injury of the
cerebellum

;
this would be a severe and sudden injury; but the effect is not excite-

ment, but on the contrary a depression of circulation, which takes place imme-
diately after the occurrence, Such then da I conceive to be the nature of the
injury inflicted by severe and rapid inflammation of the cerebellum, and am
consequently of opinion, that the absence of e^jcitement does not constitute any
objection to the supposition of its being inflammation of the cerebellum.

All the reports which have hitherto been published upon the treatment
of Cholera, exemplify very strongly the utility of bkeding in the earliest sta"-e of
the disease : but it is also observable, that this remedy has been had recourse to
in all, even its most opposite stages. In reading the Bombay report, (excellent as
it is, in illustrating the good effect of bleeding ^iu the first stage) especially does
this become apparent; patients, in the indiscriminate use of this practice, arebled
toth at a time when the pulse is scarcely operated on by the' disease, and also ia
the latter stage of the malady, when, from the almost total absence of the cireu-
lation, blood scarcely can be drawn. The effect of bleeding in the first instance
does, in almost every case, appear to be marked with a mpst decidedly beneficial
result; and even where recovery has not been the consequence, a retardation of the
last symptoms of the disease has certainly been obtained ; but whilst on the one

^haud in the first stage of Spasmodic Cholera, bleeding appears to be thus beneli-
eiul

;
it IS no less evident, that the use of this remedy in the latter stage, is almost

uniiormly attended with that result, than which no other could be expected. The
lianted opportunity 1 have had, in comparison with many others, of putlin**- the
practice of bleeding into execution, certairdy does not warrant, in itself^ the above
observation

; jt has however been the result of the little experience i have had it
?s to be observed by the peryjsai of all the reports upon the subiect, and is an
iiifereiice lairly to be deduced, from every analogy which bears upon it.

In the early stage of the disease, and whilst the pulse remains but little
altered, or dirninished in its strength, nothing certainly should forego the use of
bleeding; the exlent to which it should be carried must necessarily depend on the
effect it produces upon the system generally, and the circulation in particular; but
thai no delay should obtain in ifs being put immediately into execution, must
appear very clearly, by the knowledge, that in a short time, the pulse comniences
to sink and the period has then passed, where the only efficient remedy might have
been employed. | have here gone so far as to denominate bleeding, the only effi-
cient remedy ; if 1 haye not been borne out in thjs observation, certain it is, that no
Other remedy can be said to be efQcient. in the treatment of this disease, | shall ever
consider the other means adopted as assistant remedies at most, for in a disease of
this rapid and fatal nature, it is the height of folly to suppose, that the mere extrica-
tion pt a little bile from the liver, or perspiration from the surfaceof the body,are
the indications for the cure of the malady. The one is the view with which calomel
}ias been adrninistered, and because it will happen that the patient passes nothisjg
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bearing- the appearance of bile, whilst the disease continues, so has it been inferred, Am Surg.

that thii n^^^^^^^ bile has been .he means or cause ot the paU.nts recove^^

ie sTh^^^^^^^^ It is not that a patient recovers, because --^-.^

he has passed a little bile, but that bile has passed because he has recovered „^

The sare vviU apply 1 think to the use of the vapour bath, which it it be at all Ep.o..

use^l mus be so as being a« assistant to the other remedies. I should be much mxc Cho..,

Te iol ted Iran extension of these observations, did it not occur to me, that I

have mobably already exceeded the diffidence ^ith which 1 should have spoken

Upon the subject ; 1 shall, however, bring the matter to a conclusion, by merely

submitting to the Board the following queries.

Mi"-ht not the use of opium be most advantageously employed through

the medium of vapour by smoking it in substance ? and might not the =^dvantages

of celerity of opei-ation/certainty of effect, and the satety with which it might be

employed, constitute a desirable contrast, to the unc-ertainty ot its operation, and

its liability to rejection from the stomach when administered internally in this

disease ?

Might not bleeding from the jugular vein be preferable to the arm ?

Milhtnot the use of counter-irritating, and vesicative applications be

adopted to the occiput, and neighbouring parts, with more probable advantage

than to the abdomen ?

Might not the continued friction of the head, with mercurialointment, be

attended with advantage .J*

MiL^ht not the direct application of scalding water, prove the best as it

i« the most^ i'.pedttious, method of vesication ? and as it is employed occasionally

iu emergent cases of a different description with safety ?

1 have taken the liberty of suggesting the above in the form of queri-^-

bavin- been hitherto without any opportunity of remarking on them; and 1 think

fern rot bette. bring the subject to a conclusion, than by observmg. that very

Ln ide ab rp.ac;icalintb.mation might very probably accrue to - anaJysi. of

^hTt very particular and extraordinary matter evacuated, during the disease, from

the intestinal canal.

On our journey from Trevandrum, to the southward, there was noting Am^Sc«a;

of Cholera but what rnight have happened iu Travancore, in any year. The P-;-;^

climate ^^^^^ till we approached Pootopandy, m the southern

V tl? rh; rtL hi.4item^ air, made us sensible of a Novemb.i^

diSce" '''''

said to be more Virulent than usual. In the evening we went to mgracod 1 he

oTou id waTpa^ched. Sporadic cases only of Cholera, were said to exis in the

I ace inieCy following, the heat was oppressive, and a disagreeable wind

blowing In the afternoon we had a hard squall from the eastward, with torrents

o rain - the ni-ht was raw, and unpleasant; and m the morning, a vapour

ascended wfth a^steamy heat. All these changes most probably conspired, not

Tnlv to excke and c^ive energy to the effluvia, or contagious matter of the disease,

hnt^ as aU wei-e under the influence of the sudden changes, so in a great measure,

.h.^in. To he deo ee iu which they were exposed, we might expect the patho-

lica tuLs totpe." Tst, by in Jreasiug the susceptibility of the system to be

fc eTonTy the morbid cause ;^ and Sdlyf by giving strength to the diseased

aftls LgL I hetwofirs^ attacked, had been on sentry during the

night, or early in the morning, and both died.

The disease did not break out among the inhabitants, by atiy means in

the proportion, it did among the escort, about 50 men, and the
f^^^^J^^.'

possibly the change of climate which, in several respects, is f^^^^^

trom the rest of Tmvancore, may have had soine influence in producing this. In
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Asst. Surg, the yellow fever, those seasoned to it in one place, are frequently i;ei

Tratan'
^^^"^^ affected by it on removal to another, althouo-h the

climate may be very inconsiderable : and similar oirciimftanpp«

uendered sus-

, . . 1 , , , ' o ^^t3 difference
.

"^ay be ^ery inconsiderable
; and similar circumstances are stated

MovEMBEa as occurrino^ with respect to the plague. Other minor causes, such as, water and
18J9, change of vice, &c. might have some share in predisposing to the disease, but the

miasma, or contagious matter of this epidemic, must exist, in some state, iu the
air. Hippocrates says, jeer est omnium, rex, morborumc|uc, causa.

From many circumstances I have been disposed to think, that, changes
in the atmosphere with respect to humidity, and temperature, principally produced
the varieties of the disease, as to its inveterate, and contagious nature

; or, its
milder, more general, and more or less contagious form ; and that those causes
which formerly produced sporadic cases in Travancore, when combined with an
epidemic constitution of the atmosphere, may have considerably added to the vi-
rulenceof thedisease, ar, perhaps are the very sources thatkeep it up in the country.
During the south west moonsoon, (in Travancore, the wind blows generally from
the N. W.) up to the present period, it has been more confined to particular places,
lias been more virulent, and has shown more decided symptoms of a contagious
nature; whereas during the dry season, it was more general, but much milder.

c t r
^''^"^ Nagracoil to this place, several of the sepoys and some

of the followers were attacked with the disease; and since we came here some
more, showing that they must have brought it with them iua dormant state.

It appears that several of those who attended the sick, have been seized
With the disease ; and there is some reason to think, that the effluvia from the
dead body, has produced it in others.

At first, I was disposed to tliink, those cases were more inveterate than
any I had ever seen. They were certainly of a very malignant form, and some
ot them m a more advanced stage, than 1 had been led to ^believe, which perhaps
in some measure may account for the want of success attending the treatment.

In the few cases treated at this place, at this time, where the blood could
be got to flow in a stream, and a sufficient quantity obtained, the violence of the
disease was subdued, and they all recovered. A peculiar case occurred in one
of my servants—who had been much exposed to the rain at Nagracoil ; had at-
tended the sick ; and was exposed to the rain on the road to this'^place.

'

The at-
tack was severe ;—twenty four ounces of blood were taken from his arm in a full
stream, and the usual dose of calomel, and laudanum given.

He was soon afterwards reported fast asleep ; about two hours after this
the disease had returned with increased violence, and when 1 saw him the pulse
could barely be felt, occasionally vibrating ; veins were opened in both arms theMood sometimes came in drops, sometimes entirely stopped ; and sometimes came
in a stream for a few seconds, by persevering in this way, tor above an hour itcame at last m a full stream, and about sixteen ounces were taken—after a severe
sti-uggle, he recovered, and is now only suffering from an acid blister.

AssT.StjRsi From Trevandrum to Nagracoil, still farther to the Southward, beino- a
E Chap- distance of about 40 miles, little or no Cholera has prevailed for some time ; nor

''va^ncoe''e^°
'^^ period, does it appear, from all that can be collected, to have raged

SthJanuL to any considerable extent. At Nagracoil, however, something very peculiar
B¥ 1822. indeed is to be observed ; at this place, which is made a station for a small de-

tachment of Company's troops, the Spasmodic Cholera has continued to prevail^
almost incessantly, and without intermission, for a very extended period ; it has
decidedly assumed the form of an endemic, and without apparently extending itself
to neighbouring populations, is limited, in the most circumscribed manner, to
Nagracoil itself— it seldom ra^es with a great degree of virulence, but by slow,
soiistaut, and even paces, carries off a great number of its population; this ac-



count I had heai-d of Nagracoil before moving in tliat direction but from tlie A«sT.S«n«:

extraordinary nature of the circumstance, had not g.ven
-'^V;;"; "fl":

' ^^tL
I had suspected that probably cases of severe diarrhaea, or b.hons cohc, had been

^^^^^^^^^

confounded, by the reporters, with cases of the epidemic. O.i arnvin- there g.^j^^^,,.

however I found the reverse to be unfortunately the case, and from a inquiry, 1S22.

am decidedly of opinion, that the disease which here prevails, dum.g all seasons

of the year varyin- only its extent, is the Spasmodic Cholera. 1 he hrst day ot

our arrival at this place, two sepoys from a detachment, not consisting- ot more

than sixty men, were attacked with the disease, one ot whom died, and the other

recovered 1 had also occasion to observe several cases amongst our to lowers,

although our stay here was but for a few days ;
they were all cases of tlie moj^t

nialio-nant form of Cholera, and precisely such as that from which the inhabi aots

of Nagracoil are incessantly sustaining a gradual diminution ot their numbers.

Naaracoil is situated at a distance of not more lhan eight miles from the sea, and

as legards its local dependencies, there certainly exists no very apparent cause,

for this peculiarity of perpetual assailment from the Spasmodic Cholera, ihe

country immediately in the neighbourhood is (iat, and it accordingly happens that

much water is collected during the rains, in the low situations ; it is the pecuba-

rityof this country, comprised in the Nunganaud district, that the rams are ex-

ceedinolyirre"-ular, and uneven in their violence ; it not uncommonly happens,

that after a considerable fall of rain, it continues perfectly dry. scarcely with the

intervention of a single shower, for an entire year. The result of this must ne-

cessarily be a putrescent state of the quantity of water then remaining, and whicU

at the period of my moving through Nagracoil, was observably the case. At this

time, it had occurred, that no rain had fallen during the period abovementioned,

and the water was accordingly in that state, which might be expected from such

a circumstance. 1 am not prepared to assert, that this fact alone, is sutficient to

account for the continued prevalence of Cholera at this place, but whatever share

it may have in its production, certain it is, that the poverty and the wretched state

of the population, is in every respect calculated to propagate and support the

disease, when once developed. A very curious circumstance as connected with

the probable remote cause of the Epidemic Cholera, occurred whilst we remained

at Cape Comorin. Although little Cholera was at this time prevailing among any

other class of people, it became remarkable that the grass cutters of the escort

were frequently attacked, and that usually in the evening, after having gone to a

tank to cleanse their grass. On one occasion, two grass cutters had been together

at this tank, at the same time ; they were both attacked on the same night, at the

same hour, and died on the following morning—out of eighteen grass cutters, we

lost five, besides others being affected, in the space of three weeks ; it was pre-

sumed, that the circumstance was in some measure connected with the putridity

of the water contained in the tank, and which certainly bore every appearance

favorable to such an idea, being scarcely passable from the nauseous effluvium

which it evolved The impression made upon the minds of these individuals

themselves, was corroborative of this opinion; the tank was spontaneously de-

serted by them, and no case of Cholera occurred during a subsequent period of

nearly nine weeks stay at the same place. I will not in this place decidedly aver

that the effluvium from this body of water, was productive of the disease. Cholera,

although such an inference would be consistent with the fairest principles of de-

duction, because I think it possible that it maybe only so far connected vvith it,

as to have operated as the debilitating, or predisposing cause of the affection.

Cholera forms the most prominent feature of the Register for last inonth, A»jt Surc'

and the only disease by which the Corps has lost any men, except one patient, an Ewart,

old case of ulcer, who died on the eighth day of the month. 'I'hose marked in the
, CedeTdis-

column of deaths, under the head of other diseases, being patients in hospital tricts,

originally labouring under the diseases to which their names are attached ; they January

are put down separately at the end of the register with a distinctive letter to eaciv 1820.

name, and a corresponding one to their places in the general list._^ The cases of
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AssT SuRs. fever lately admitied, have been generally slig;ht/ and easily subdued, by
EwAuT, opening the bowels (Veely at the commencement; the old cases are obstinate, and
Camp ^ number of them accompanied with affection of the spleen : diarrhaea has been

Ceded Dis- . -i . . ^ '

TuicTs frequent, but not severe.

*' 1820*^^ The species of Cholera which we have suffered so much from, has been
* very seldom accompanied by spasm, or indeed any pain—the patient after per-

haps one or two watery, whitish stools, and sometimes vomiting, became quite cold,

the pulse imperceptible, and the strength sunk very rapidly; indeed, in most of
the cases that terminated fatally, there was from the first attack, an indescribably

anxious contracted expression of countenance, and they seemed to wish for no-
thing so much as to be allowed to be quiet and undisturbed.

The practice I followed with all, was immediate large and frequently

repeated doses of calomel and laudanum, with small quantities of brandy and
water, warm pepperwater; and in some cases, tlie mist, camphorae was given fre-

quently. These with warm fomentations, bottles of hot water to the feet and
stomach, and mustard poultices to the same parts, were the principal means tried,

but I am sorry to say with little success. 1 have very lately arrived on the Esta-

blishment, tind had never any opportunity of seeing the disease with Natives

before, though I had for some time a charge in the General Hospital at Calcutta,

where we had frequently Europeans with Cholera, and where pretty much the

same practice as detailed above was followed, but with a much more favorable

result.

Bleeding was tried in four cases, but we could only procure blood in any
quantity, from one man, who recovered ; but the case was not a very severe one
from the beginning The vapour bath, such as we could manage on a march,
was once tried, but without any good effect. In those who have recovered,
after the first attack was over, the natural heat of the skin at»d strength of the
pulse returned, my principal attention has been directed to the procuring of tree

;ind natural stools by purgatives, varied according to circumstances.

With regard to the cause of the disease following the Battalion so con-
stantly since leaving- Secundrabad, 1 cannot form the most distant conjecture ; we
have not heard of iis existence in any of Jihe villages through which we have
passed.

Asst. Surg. Our detachment originally consisted of more than 3&0 Europeans, about

AMi^C^MP
^^^^ soldiers from King's Regiments, the other half far the most part

sticvNDEKA- young nten, late arrivals in the country. We left the Mount on the llth of April,

BAD, 20m and were detained in Camp, between that and Poonamallee, till the 27th ; it is

JuNJB 1820,. almost unnecessary to remark, that during that time, every man that had money
took every opportunity of getting drunk. On the 9th and iOth May, we suffered
from a storm, accompanied with heavy rain ; all the line tents, with the exception
of one, were blown down, and our men exposed for above 24 hours to the whole
of it. We continued however particularly healthy, not having lost a man or
havingone seriously ill, till we met a Battalion of the 8th, on the 18th of May
Dear Cuddapah ; they were suffering from Cholera; our camp was pitched on the
spot they had left ; it was the lowest ground near the tawn, and there were, when
we came up, several bodies unburied. W e halted on this ground 3 days ; on the
)9th one man was attacked, and died on the 20th. On the 30th, four men were
attacked, 2 of whom died, and g recovered. On the 21st, six men taken ill with
the disease^ 3 died, and 3 recovered. On the 22d six cases, 3 recovered, and 3
died. On the 23d none. On the 24th one case, recovered. On theSSlh four cases,

3 of which died. On the 26th four cases, one only recovered. On the 27th five

cases, 4 of whiqh recovered. On the 28th three cases, all recovered. On the
29th one case, recovered. On the SOtll one case, recovered. On the 3lst one
case, r^jpove^ed, 1st June, three cases, 2 recovered, 1 died. Oix tke 2d two
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cases, one died, one recovered. Ontlie3d onecase.recovered. On theStli onecase; .^^^
died. Oil the lOtli two cases, died. 1 1th one case, died ; siiiee which, we have not b^Vilo-
hadacase. The total number is, 47 attackt^d—22 died, and 25 recovered ; we have ams, Camp
lost during the march 2 other men, one of hepatitis, the other of dyseiiteria. Se.undera-

BAD, 27th
1 he symptoms were, as mey generally are with Europeans ; viz. if they Junb lb20.

applied immediately, or very soon after beiu<J^ attacked, they had violent and fre-
quent purging- of a whitish fluid, with an incrmalion to vomit, and sometimes
bringing up a small quantity of the samecoionred water. Pulse at the wrist re-
gular as to time, but soft, and stopped on the least pressure. Skin warmer than
natural, anxietv of countenance, thirst, though the tongue is generally clean and
moist, and occasional spasms of the toes and fingers. If the men delayed comino-
lor 2, 3, or more hours, which they often did, trying burnt arrack and other thinu-s
in their own tents, the sympton^s of course were more severe ; in this stage vo- ;

raiting was seldom present
; pulse small and quick, if it was to be felt at all ; skiti

cold and wet
; eyes sunk and conjitenance entirely changed ; thirst very great ;

spasms of the muscles of the thighs, arms and stomach ; a burniiig sensational
the epigastrium, and someiimes a ringing in the ears and deafness.

With respect to the treatment, my first attempt was always to procure
Mood from the arm, or temporal artery ; if that succeeded, which it almost always
did in the first stage, the patient invariably recovered ; the blood bein"" at hrst
nearly of a black colour, of the consistence of oil, and becorniug at \di<t perfectly
natural ; after bleeding, I gave hyd. sub. Bi. in powder, washing it down witli a
draught composed of tinct. opi. gtts. ?0. aqujE. §ss. m. the patient often .slept or
dozed for a short time after this, and in thai case felt greatly relieved

; the stools
became less frequent ; in about 2 hours, if the pulse continued soft, the calomel
was repeated without the opium; if the pulse was hurried or small, with, ihe opi-
um

; in 5 or 6 hours, the calomel was again given, depending on the pulse, as
inentioned before, whether with, or without the opium; the stools about this time
generally changed to a black colour, then green, afterwards mixed, and at last
natural. As long as the stools cont inued black or green, and the gums not aM'ect*
ed, the mercury was continued in large doses at night. When the stools were
natural, or the gums affected, the calomel was stopped, and they seldom required
any more medicine. Some of I hem were purged many days afterwards, but it left
them gradually as they recovered their streng'th. The above is the general history
oi cases when the men were reported to me very soon after the attack, and when
1 could succeed in bleeding (hem till the blood changed to a natural colour.

With respect to those in the second stage, the number recovered, com-
pared with those who died, is very small. A few ounces of black biood coidd
occasionally be taken away; the pulse then stopped ; the calomel was "iven as to
the rest, and'ifthe spasms were very violent, the opium in larger doses; it some-
times, but very rarely happened, that in 3 or 4 hours, the pnlse was'ao-aiu to
be felt, and the skin had l)ecome <lry ; (in this case 1 once attempted to open a
vein; after getting 2 or 3 § of blood, tl)e pulse stopt and was never afrerward.s to be
felt ;) the calomel was repeated more frequently here, than in the first cases and if
the pulse was soft, weak only, but not hurried, I gave frequent draughts of brandy
and water, (about equal parts of each,; whicli appeared greatly to^assist nature
in producing re-acliun; however m almost e\ery case of this stage, the patient
became more exhausted; the spt.sms m u-e severe, and attacking those rnuscles more
necessary for the preservation of life; great difficulty of breathing came on and he
died convulsed ; this generally happened from the 8th, to the ilth, hour after be-
ing attacked— the spirituous vapour bath was used vviih a view ot promotiiM?-

a

ttctermination to the skin, in cases of the 2d kind —I believe it never did a'ny
goo<i.— Hot water was applied as a blister, by means ot a clolh So tliH epigastrium,
to relieve the burning sensation

;
itappeared to be of as tnnch wm^ as tirevapom'

bath. Europeans were employed to nib the extremities when attacked with spasms •

this assisted greatly in giving temporary reliaf. .

^
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Asst. Sunal Total admltkd, 138 ; died 74 ;
recovered 64.

W.Fask^.v,
ALTiiounn In the foliowin- observatioi.s, I mnst chieffy confine myself to

\"'.o.X' llio simple narration of such facts us have come with my own knowledo e, dur,.||

A.^«u,t; this fna' ch ;
yet it may be excusable if, in the cotirse of rhese remarUs I should

at any time introduce some specidative opi.n^x)n& Goncernm^ the P'-oducUon o

this most intractable complaint, well aware however, fchat what may be said on

this mysterious subject may be contradicted by the expericncs of others.

On the 9th June, when the weather was close, but Fbelreve riot unusu-aF-

Iv hot the corps left the Presidency. But after proceeding about three marches

from thence the hot westerly winds commenced, and contmued to- encrease in

4en"-.h as we advanced towards the Ghauts. The evenings vvere commonly

rooled bY a squally shower, which was afterwards followed- by a ull that conti-

mied dunno- the remainder of the night. A little before sun-ri.e, the wind sprang

'.Uin • and in consequence of the rain that had fallen the evening before, Ihe

„ onTi.io-sVere plea.ant, and had an agreeable refreshing coolness ;
but as day.

advanced, the hot, high westerly uinds agaui commenced, and they were generally

remarked as Iravino'a pecaiiar sharp, and penetratmg ef ect on the body, and a

debil tating or rehiring one on the coivstitution in general They put me much

ia mind ofliot wind blowin,. through a half wetted tatt After ascending ihe pass

an entering the M v.ore Division, we still experien<.ed the sama kind ot wea her,

bu accompanied wiih a great veduclion of temperature, in so much, hjit the

eve. 'vs a d mornin.^s reqT.ired a very considerable angm^entation of clothmg..

To this" favourable su,te oflhe weather, as well as marchrng early in hemormngs,

n.id chooVino dry, open and elevated situations for the Camp, was attributed the

al se .c^ ; but a short time soon shewed how
---'-"^-J-

^PP^
siiion was, and how ineffectual all these precautions proved. At CoUr on he

'

29 h Juiie the pestileiu e first made its appearance, m a very aggravated form,.

w^ oi.raHy 1^ arent change in the atmosphere, and certainly without any pro>

bab li y ; lontlgion, as no^cases of it had been heard ot m any of the villages,

tUolX which we parsed .
The town of Colar is overhung on. »h^.

"T^f^^^X

it-e and lofty hills which were topped, morning and evening with thick foggy

; oJids It sVpen to the eastward, but closely surrounded by large tanks nee

fields and such a variety of trees that a regiment can scarcely hnd room enougli

Stncamt the air was diilly and damp ^This situation was considered every™ a vom'ble for halling'he usual period ; and the occurrence of Cholera was

r farthe inducem^^ to, move on next day to the other groand, which afforded a.

more IvoS^^^ ^''^^^'^ '''''
''"^r'^ 'l^^f '

K '"'^Tl
ts Lnt-il at Ooscottah, which was only about 14 miles distant ,but as the nu.nber

0 sTck^a^r exceeded the means of tra.isport, we conld only proceed by shor

m.^lies Although each doolv carried two cases, yet they had to return a second

i^e "id'n thi^state of affairs, most of the patients^ tell victims o th. disease,

alid many, who were put into the doolies ahve,. were taken out dead.

Before entering on the subject of Cholera more partic«larly, it may «ofc

1 '
, ..'l.^ shnrt^pirosnective view of the general habits and manner ot

Wir'" se ^ojs^d !;View of «eerta».i7.gW f« their nativ.e habit.

and r.;e .di«s predispose dn-.n to thi, fat.l ccnplaint. Sepoy. =i,;e getteral y al-

We ui be extMva» u,t iuthei. tam.ly cstaWishment. and m,pvov.dent of the„

l of swoo liuAt; fof these reasons, wh«„ placed s,tuat»ns wh^re they
means otsjppo It , ,

^y^^^ to live on the coarsest fares—And this was
canno obta,,. « « ''''y,,'^^,7';' f?,<,'° .jvanced more than 10 „,arehes, from.

Jr sTe , Tli e was a g^tlerll want ot tnoney a.on, them, ;
and oa bctng

JXiadras,
,,.„,„,? of it thev replied that they had advanced so much fat

Ciuestmned "JP '^f/^^Xs nd id so u,„ch for debts contracted at the fo....e.

:auirbe r:Ue«d i..can,''p,itwas done; but of course the detnauds of .u.h»

Bumbet far exceeded the disposable funds.
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, .
.T, i.^rnr.res consHlera-Uon. is thek want of proper protec-

^^'^•j^;;;^-
Thenexttlun-thaUeqiiires cons.de a

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
amply pro- ^^

vide for that purpose,
^^''^^Jl^'^^^^^^^^

.rather to shelter theu,.elTes
,

public acconvnodation atroH^edahem tl^^^^^^^

.^^^ .^^^ eloth erected .n .h.pe ,8.0.

under walls and trees, m at »^osi on.y
1

^ ^
by tb-e pabUc I hib

of a tent, than take advantage of t o.e^^
^^^^ ^^.^ , „

is at least iUe C holera ; in so n.uch so, ihul I

and they were by. tar he S^^.^^^^^^^^^^ bntsuch as lived i-.lhese exposed aud

^as atoLlim. ..chued^^be^^^ .

, ^, , sure, eve,.

nuserable hovels wed e atteete^^^^^ evidently ot tha

now, that this
.s'^Pl^f^^^Vo

/n "^eror ^that none bul sepoys a)ul those ccn.neeted

class 1 mentioned in foimei iej30i is mai I

^ very few excepHons,

^-^rthem, were attacked With the d^^^^^^^^^^

conlinned lobe the caee
which 1 am much iuclined to attribute

a fact that requires some consulei ation, ana

to the circumstances just mentioned.
rpu^T,,, fe^ersand

During the wholemarch, prior to H.e break^^^^^^^^

^wel coi!^an:L were thf ::lvalence of .hes.

disappeared, and .ice versa
often wbhed- to caU Cholera, that, .in .every- case,

complaints, which the ^^^P^
«f^^^^.^ff,,a been living for a longer, or shor er

1 believe without ^^<=^P^*°"; ^'.l^^kindsM^f g norgeaeially used as articles

period on ditierent coarse and P ^
' ^ aUnbnted

.

food by ihe natives ; to H,,^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ using such

Iheir several complaints a^d
;;^ ^^^^ ,„oney to pnrcha e

pernicious
^'..^'^P^oVt^ H is not unreasonable therefore to eonclnde

Lttei^andalargefaimly tosuppo t 1
caused by such a ivvode o

f,om these facts, that not only weieU^^^^^^^^
^^^..^J. affections; and

an eniaeraic form ; and the l.ici, 's ">
, , ,i,e d sease. It cannot bi:

few Lce,,l.ons already
""^^"tt jj^ for none existed in (he vitU.ge.;

supposed that it wa. ^^^'^ t^^i^ ',he .t.no.pbere ,t «o„Id Imve

and it it arose U-om any pern.c on. g'^* ''y, !,^'^;„„j„„s on the sick caught

affected the camp, '-o'--""^^;, even a s„,,positiou of its being of

it. and notlm.g occurred at i"'y^>» « "
f a,!,uilted e,,rly in (he

al, infectious nature, /'l;';™^^^'
'Je middle of Ure n.ght ; sehio.n or

morni ng, ^"'"'r ''^".^jt '„f1^^e d' .y This fact will also support what has already

wpvpr anv.in the miuuie 01 luc

reen me. io'^ed relative to the occasional causes.

.
. shall now m-oceed to detail the pr.uopal symptoms

Be this as
'^-J; ^-e w^^^^^^^^

it will not be necessary .0 be very par-

oahe disease, and as they a^^^^^^^

that oecvu-, bul very trequently the

^''T^:^^^^^^^t^- fi-^ instance, or only an^onnt-ed to

s eithe aUogetl er wa .
, or purging was

Bausea and retehmg
j'^^.^'^'^^grv striking charactev of the disease ; it was lunpid

exactly the sanie, and f<..W^^^ .^hich docs not

aud c"»«"^!r>^V;^ considered a- most unequivocal mark ot the

ill, express It. ^
and once vomiting, v.ry trequeniW produced

edb, a^eat di,.^ of -------

r;:.rj::ot i;ty z:;^n^u u was pr.e. u a,
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t'l g'-avated the patients sufferings very much To fh^... «vn,^f
n o'lfr ^^^^""ly'^'veats, short and diffirnilt rLni niion

'^^/'^^'^ ^"^P^f'^s, succeeded coM
^iL^r internments of the l^^^:!!^ '

AuousT, ^^^e eyes appeared blood-shot at a very early pe loH i ieqnently— became much increased ; bnt tl>e brain was Ivp I' / , fV
"^'"'"^^ secretion

sen.es were blnnl.d. The uriL ve y Veoulu v
'
''^''""^'^^ ^^'^^ "^^

^;nail quantities, and with pai„ • the on Se son
^^PP^-^^^fd, or voided iu

«^ry; the patients had an i./cessa'a des re frrTl
^^^"^^^'-''^^^ and generally

for food, iut it was not fcnn^dTdt able to „dnll^^^^^^

and someti.nes a cravin|
1-at and circulation could not be": ted i a s fu,^^^

th?
earthy smell, and the stools a remarkal, e te oi 1

1^^^^^^^^^^
contracted aa

oppressed,and anions, and the pat.ent d.ed -^^^.n^^^::l!o;;for:ut:^^r

-omach!^z^t^ua;^^^^^
"ervous system, a..d rapidly proceed^.-- to nk ai p

,.."^^^'^^
<3erauo-,„g the whole

to o-ive energy to the b'odyjand the a rer^es to 1^ :? ^f. " '^-----e

ginated blood, tliat no means can restore the hah,/p^ J.- i
•

nnoxy-
^nents collapse, and shrink, and a .«orI id v te fexud.^^^^^ k V"^nsues

; and trom the entire absenee ot nat, ra st "ot i

'
f fth.U.o^ simHar causes, the same takes pi;:Ltth; .t:;tS tZ"'^'^^

1 have never been able to obtain nermi^^Inn

state or.^:;Xf^^^ acconHn, to the
report dnrino- the march, that every th no- Lon m'^^^^^^^

'^''''^ '"^ ^"•"'^r
been tried, but that nothing- claimed a ny de^i^^d v^^

expenenced h.d
another ;--so,ne died, and soine recoverL /, de. each It^^

^'^^ ^tiperionty over
it se^. to be tacitly admitted to be a disease If ^ ;:^t:;XL;r'''quently every mean, is directed (o rot,se the sinks, t "'nnt f n- -

the irreg ular and n.orbid train of actio.H the ! f^n^
'^^^ and remove

..I.O.. .he disease, v,i,l,„u,, ee »m, « 1 ,, Jr''V'> 'Ifstroag slin,uUu,ls, such as bra>.,ly or anai e ^^n,.
,""!'' ""<="li»"S.

cal„»el, and opium, were employed Thesii" 1 "'S'^""='-

limited .l„a,„i;y, noratauy ceriL pedtl t i."/a! he
^,"1' """""

f,"",'i'-'-'»' el a,.d opi.„l„e,-e .„adei„to pi Is
>

, if, T
l.,cc,>p eame on;; and li.en. logellL wilh the appDeaiiln « h 'l'?:ot fncfon conslitnted the chief means of cu,-e.'^ 'Iher./eLv f tt'and the rapidity oftho disease indic ifed n „.= „f T"" ^ ' the symptoms,
^nick.st effect / and fer h .^^ „ :didn?;°Vli^^

''"''^

preferable; but I seldom found tira they woll 'e.^ of ,1? ;
.ejected all the symptoins ,vere a, araval^ed r e e o '.Tp'''"

'
"

•persisted in, and « lialever co.itaine.l "'"t'l'

seemed (o answer beUer
'"""^"'"'^ power ,n the smallest bulk

"f^'iere is another stage of the disease that requires con«;,If,..,W,and at!enSion--l mean \»lien the general coll-in.P I,-,, i

'^"'isifleiable care

reaction commences. The retin nCi 'od see s to lal cM "fl
viscera

;
and to prevent congestion and the occ, r en j ^f'T^w V

'

organs, it hasso.nelimes been necessary to have -c" rs" ,o l eT "'f 'V""-"?..much advantage Miner co„sec,„enc/s of |,e e-!;; ,V^,^'^

^

observed in patlen.s becon^ing .n'ec.ed „i,h si 'ht e, ^ . 1 .^^.and 1 had one patient ,vl,o died of pneumonia smierv , n ,n , ,o e rthe ttme that lUr. Uavies .u charge of thts iorps at iZ , a b y hadb^eS
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attacked with Cholera from which he recovered; and at the time that I got AgsT.SuRe;

char-e I found this patient still in hospital, with a large abscess forming under W.Fasken,

tl^alse ribs of the right side It was opened, and a large quantity ofmatter
'

dilcharo-ed but as he was transferred to the General Hospital on our leaving the ^ucust,

Presidency I do not know what has been the issue of the case. However, this i820.

may be adduced as another instance of what has been just mentioned, relative to

the consequences of the re-action.

Besides that kind of Cholera abovementioned, I every now and then met

with another variety, or modification of it. The characteristic symptoms of

which chiefly were, that the natural heat of the body suffered but httle diminuti-

on and the morbid perspirations were much less copious; but the other symptoms

were similar, and it proved equally, though not so rapidly fatal. These were

thought to be very fair cases for bleeding, and I think it was frequently done with
,

advantage, when had recourse to at an early period.

The sepoys had a great abhorrence to venesection, and it was with great

reluctance that they submitted to the operation ; but the first case in which it was

practised chanced to recover, and he held it up to the rest as a valuable remedy.

It seems somewhat paradoxical to have recourse to so powerful a sedative as

blood letting, and such active stimulants as brandy, &c. at the same time ;
and to

deplete the^ystem at the very time we wish to give it more vigor. But I have

already hinted at the similarity between Cholera, and submersion, or rather per-

sons in a state of recovery from submersion, and in many respects there seenis

to be a p-reat affinity of symptoms. In both, the breathing is oppressed and anxi-

ous, the^extremities cold, the circulation restricted, the thoracic viscera oppressed

with unoxvginated blood, and the nervous energy suspended. Therefore to bleed

in order to relieve the local congestion, and diminish the bulk of the circulating

fluid • and to give stimulants to excite and renew the suspended action, is not so

very inconsistent practice. But unfortunately in Cholera cases, very little blood

can be withdrawn, and what comes away has a darkgrumous appearance, every

wav dissimilar to inflammatory blood. When venesection was performed on pa-

tients in a sitting posture, it was found that nausea and vomiting were apt to come

on by ^fthich the blood ceased to flow, and all the symptoms were aggravated ; con-

sequently the recumbent posture was thought to be preferable. Indeed absolute

vest, and constant confinement to a horizontal position seemed to be so necessary,

that 1 never allowed a patient to sit up while visiting him, at least until he had

greatly .recovered.

Previous to thig I had not thoroughly understood Mr. Dalton's method

of using the vapor bath, and consequently have not particularly noticed it here,

but itseemsto be well calculated to assist the operation of blood-letting, and to

relieve the venous congestion in the first stage, and thus bring on the arterial

reaction.

Choleua —No disease could be more incorrectly designated than this ;
As»t- Sur*

for it has but little relation to real cholera ; and in every instance that has come
'^^'J^'^'

:wnder my observation, it is totally wanting ill that which gives the character of galore,

the disease, viz. an overflow of bile. 8th Jtj«

Althaugh itis by no means a prevalent complaint here, yet its import-

ance renders it at all times worthy of consideration : and the accompanying case

exhibits an instance of its arising solely from the irritation of worms. But as this

ditiers in some respects torn others arising from less evident causes, 1 shall not

confine the following remarks to it alone, but rather extend them to a general

view of the disease as it occurs in natives, and in them only.

Although, it is not entirely confined to troops on march, yet it is so con-

stant an attendant on that and sin; liar fatigue duties, that it may peculiarly be said

to belong to that part of the service instances of its occurrence under other
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AssT.SuHa. circumstances and sUiiailons being so very rare, as only to form exceptions lo

W.Faskem, the general rule. It rarely attacks those who live well, and are careful in guard-
M D. Ban-

jj^g against the vicissitudes of heat and cold ;. but these are circumstances which

SxH^JoLY natives have but little notion of. On a march, they are seldom attacked during

1822.
' the heat of the day ; but most frequently during the morning or evening cold,

when the rest has been short and unrefreshing, aud the system in an inactive and
torpid state, and little able to resist the impression of cold. Officers, in such

cases, besides other means, find much benefit in warm tea or coffee. In the cold

mornings here, it frequently happens, that sepoys are snddciily taken ill, and
returned from parade with fainting, vomiting and purgingof the nature of that of

cholera; but after remaining warm and quiet in hospital, and taking sometimes a

dose of laudanum, and always a purgative, they'are able to return to their duty in

a few hours In some instances the abdomen is wonderfully retracted towards the

f^pine, and seems as if it contained no bowels, but it soon reassumesils natural

fulness, after the operation of a purgative. The facility with which the system is

nffected by cold is rendered very conspicuous by the frequency with which sepoys

are obliged t® mwke water in a cold morning on parade ; and by the frequency

with wliich they fall out, even in warmer mornings, frommere faintncss.

From all the circumstances connected with this disease, and which have

at different- times been reported, it would seem more ditficult to account tor cho-

lera ever being absent, than for its always being present; that h, provided the

climate, the nature of the service, and habits of the natives are the same now, ag

they ever have been. There is no evidence of its being produced by any specific

contagion, neither is such a principle necessary to account for the phenomena of

the disease ; nor is it likely that a eonges-tive diseas-e sivould in itself be contagious,

I have said in a former report that cholera exhibits tbe most complete ex-

ample of venous congestion of any disease whatever ; and upon this principle all

the symptoms may b^ explained. The suddenness of the attack, and the circum-

stances under which it occurs, the rapid failure of thepulse, the corrugated slate

©fthe skin, and collapse of (he features, all shew that the blood sudderdy leaves

the surface. Tlve redness of the eyes, which is not inflammation, and the coma-

tose state of the patient, show that the brain is engorged ;, the laborious res-

piration, that the heart and lungs are overloaded ; and the suppression of bds

and natural evacuations, that the liver and other organs are oppressed. '« he

vomiting, fainting, watery stools, suppression of urine, and profuse exudation on-

the surface are all in evidence of congestion, and loss of nervous energy.

My own experience does not furnish any thing of material consequence

respecting the cure. Blood letting would seem to be highly indicated ;
but the

congestion takes place so rapidly, and so extensively, that no blood will flow, m
any useful quantity, and what does come away, more resembles gore than natural

blood. After the reaction is fairly established, venesection is not unfrequently

necessary to prevent inflammation, and disorganization of the affected organs.

3n the accompanying case it was tried several times, when the pulse was percepti-

ble, but without effect ; for the pulse was soon lost again after the arm was exposed.

Absolute rest in a recumbent position seems to be a " sine qua non" in tlie cure,

together with as great a supply af warmth as possible ; and, by these means alone,

the pulse and circulation will sometimes return : but every attempt of patienis

to raise or expose themselves is followed by a repetition of the symptoms. Calo-

mel and opium seem to be very useful in the first instance ; and an active purga-

tive, as soon as the stomach will retain it, has always been followed by copious

stools, and much relief. As stimulating liquids taken into the stomach quickly

diffuse their effects over the whole body, they would seem to promise well; but

they are seldom retained. Frictions are inconvenient, in as much as part of the

body must be exposed to the open air, which affects the skin very easily.
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Sfan-C", to ^Meh" gr;at number of them were subjeet. but vvh.ch weut off wUh-

out having recourse to medicine.
'Al'.im.

At Ekerla on the 9th December, the battalion was encamped on low
At Me a o u

of some surrounding rising grounds.

^c"4;:nrvs'ro,:SwuriV->'^
,;ieerwasdr, ando^^^^^^^^^

-ivha were first admitted, 1 1 died.

1 however continued the use of the same remedies bat after a fair trial

f.n„A -.Mo be inefficacious.-These patients were generally relieved from the

by complete exhaustion.

Havin- heard a report of the use of tartrls antimonii in this disease, by

Mr M'Dowel whi St at Jaulnah ; after seeing the failure of the other 'nedicmes

fl given'n large and repeated doses, accordingto -S-^f, I^.J^^ll^foT
'

1 determined to Try its eftects. combining it with calomel. A pill coubistmg ol

Calomel grs. v.

q^art. antimon.grs ii. m.
, „ g

xv-,^ fr\ven on admission, and when spasms were present a pill of opiuni ot i or 4

^r^ins was «iven in^ opi^ which latter was frequently rejected

I "h Sh tL antispasmodic mixture caused [-q'-^lv ^ ^- "-n'—
tion and was seldom retained, 1 accordingly omitted the use of it.

The first dose of emetic tartar operated as an emetic almost in all

cases and certainly had an effect on the stomach. Instead of the stra ni g

Sno "
andeiectfons of white watery fluid which prevailed, ;^^t''<^ ^ ^/^y

di c a^ie of theWes^«, the tartar emetic seemed to cause a natural convul ve

Tom tini ; I mean^ that a convulsive action of the diaphragm, abdouW

LrSes and stomach was excited, by which natural vomiting is excited The

rubstaiL vomited consisted generally of rice, and other mgesta, m a state 1
ttle

altered orlTed on by the stomach. Fifteen or twenty minutes alter the hrst dose

bancJed as an emetic, it was repeated, and the patients directed to be kept

closeTv covered aTd as warm as possible, to enable the antimonial prepara lou

to ac as a d aphore^^ and when the men were careful in keeping themselves

covered the ;etnd do;e very rarely acted asan emetic When -^--d a.id exc,

iJr onlv nausea its favorable effects shewed themselves, by a slight mciease ot

he^t upon' h^^^^^^ and shoulders, and gradually and slowly extending

a wn^he Z A rising'of the countenance, a.d a §e;.tle perspiration vv^^

had lost the peculiar clamminess and coldness, ."l^'^^/r ' "'^^^^

followed, and encouraged, by the medicine being
''f^f^^^f .T^^J. Ve

2 hours, as the course of the symptoms were favorable ^thei vv..e
_

The

vascular system slowly assumed its natural tone, and the pul e at he

wrist could be felt distinctly, though weak and soft. With the using ot the
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AsfT.SuBo. pulse, and the perspiration, the spasms abated, and the puro-ino- was
J. Bahton, relieved. The tartris antimonii acted in very few cases as an emStiJ' afterCAMP bE. ihe stomach had been cleared by the operation of the tirst dose From the
BAD, iiTH known sympathy between the stomach and skin my object was to have the
Jan. 1821. second dose retained to excite nausea, and thereby a relaxation of the spasmodic

state of the extreme vessels. When this could be accomplished, the disease cer-
tainly assumed a favorable turn ; on the contrary when no nausea, or perspiration
was excited, the unfavorable symptoms continued. Particular orders were given
to abstain from drinking, and when the thirst was urgent, a desert spoonful of a
solution of suiph. sodas or magnesiae in the proportion of 3i. to an ounce of water,
lyas given, which the men preferred to cold water and conjee, and was generally
retained. '

The sequffilae of the disease, debility and a very disordered state of the
bowels, were relieved by cinclioisa, and laxatives of puiv, rhsei, and calomel, in
small doses, which in a few days enabled the patients to return to their duties; and
the proportions of d eaths were decidedly lessened since having recourse to the
tartris antimonii.

In the few eases in which blood letting was tried, the peculiar throbbingm the linea alba, with pain on pressure, were the reasons which induced me to
have recourse to that depletion. The severity of the symptoms were certainly
n-iuch abated by it ; but the constitution of the natives, made me have recourse to
it With great caution ; and the death of these men, seemingly from exhaustion,
and without any recurrence of bad sysnptoms, has deterred' me from persevering
111 it, particularly as the men themselves have a great dread of its use. In none
ot the cases more than 6 or 8 ounces couid be drawn : the blood was of a thiek,
heavy, blackish colour and coiii^istence, and generally feU very slowly from the

When the " Epidemic Cholera," first made its appearance in the 1st

J IUr^on'
1st Regiment N. I that practice was followed, and those means had

BellaIy'^'
I'f^conrse to, whichhad been found to be most efficacious in formei instances ;

SOthMarch subniurias hydrargyri, ti?5ctura opii, jether, and camphor were given jn large, and
1821. repeated doses, in many insianees these aifbrded relief, and eU'ected a cure; but

in a very large proporlioji, they did not appear to me to ansvtfer the expectai ions
which had been formed from a knowledge of their success in former instances of
the prevalence of the " Epidemic Cbolera/'—Where there was great thirst, vnucli
anxiety, burning sensation of the priecordia, and pressure on the seat of the
stomach causing and increasing pain, together with a florid eye, 1 fomul tl;ese
means disadvantageous ; each dose seemed to aggravate the severity of symptoms;
the patients complained more of the burning sensation and thirst.; they appeared
to be in much agony, beating their stomach and chest, and rolling about
incessantly after every dose ; asid tlie irritability of the stomach appeared to ba
at least )vept up, if not excited, by the use of these medicines Their only
good eftect was allaying, and moderating the violence of spasmodic aclion, and
thereby giving a temporary respite, and an opportunity to the system, and vis vitoe,
to exert its powers; of the number first admitted, amounting- to 2i3, who were thus
treated, ! i cases proved fatal. The practice was continued, till between 35 and
40 admissions proved its ineiiicacy. The disease continued to rage without Ihe
least abatement, and on the i9th only, did it promise to assume a mdlder form,
but onlyioE a few hours ; on the same day, after what might be called a remission,
the number of cases amoiinted to as marjy as had occurred at any former period,
and the severity of the disease continued, without abatement in its violence, uatii
the corps reached Secundrabad—After having given the remedies first had re-
course to, a fair trial, which proved to me their inadequacy in the present attack
of the disease, 1 could not conceive myself warranted in further pursuing an in-
active treatment. Reflecting also, upon the number of cases, when, on dTssection,
acute inflammations of the stomach had been found a concomitant of this disease^
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nnii conceWin<-tliat, infiammntion might be present, as was infllcaleil by tlie of'-ea? Am S^p^.

?ht«rbu' I^'sensal.on and pain on ^ress^.»e ot the prcBCordja, and nngui eyes
;
^ -x-,

he jL oin-ie'ty of funlnM- c.uw.ad .he use ot stunulant. v.lnd. were

o keep ul ana excite i,aia...uUory action, presented ,t.e t t.rcoiy o„ my vew
; ,,,,,

and .!etermiaed.ne no long-.r top.u-sue a n.ethod ot prac hce winch had so h.gnly

• failed. I cannot posiiiveiy say tl.at iuflurnnraUon existed, m taose cases where J

suspected it, because the aversion the na lives have to open.ng the bod.es of their

irieadsor relatives, prevented me (rora a.scerta.uu.g the tact by dissection.

Atan early and severe period of the prevalence of the disejise, vsben neither

the number of cases or the severityofthe symptoms indicated a nuider form ; thetar»

trite of antimony was had recourse to; t must confessit was with diihdence, wnd some

de*>Tee of anxiety and fear 1 had recourse to a medicine, known to act as a power-

iufemetic and in a disease where constant vomiting is a prominent symptom j

accordino-lY I used it in the first two or three instances in doses of one grain, with

five urains ofcalomei; its effects embobiened me, and 1 had it given in doses oi

two and three grains. One'of the fjrsteffects of the tartrife of antimony, and what

lb)ok on as an important one, was in abnost ail cases bringing oH the lugesta,

which had been retained, th^.ugh the vomiting of conjee-bke water had been

previously urgent and frequent ; ten or fitieen minutes after the ingesta were

thrown up alter waiting to see if the stomach was emptied of them, a second

dose was administered. Every uieans of keeping the patients well covered now

were strictly adhered to, to cause the tartnte of antimony to act on the skin.

'J hedose was repeated every hour, or two hours, according to the urgency of the

case When the patients could be kept steadily covered, the first favourable

symptoms were a slight degree of heat al>out the shoulders, which gradually and

slowly extended downwaids ; the countenance lost its collapsed and ghastly

look/and the pulse began to be iiidistiuctly felt, and the cold clamfriy sweats wore
"

oil
'

When the patients complained of thirst, wbicb in a great many cases was

incessant, a weak solution of sulphas sod©, or sulphas magnisae was given,

.trenerally'a spoonful at a time ; this afforded them much relief, and tha patients

Expressed their feelings both in their looks and actions ; even in the cases where

the burning heat of the stomach was present, the saline solution was given with

relief ; when cautiously given in small doses it scarcely ever cause vomiting ; ia

some few cases. I gave it in larger quantities at the continued and urgent intrea-

lies of the patients ; but it always excited vomiting when giveii in an over-dose, or

too frequeatly administered.

I am so convinced of the utility of tartris antimonii in this prevailing

tlisease, that, 1 would give it a preference in my own case, were 1 unfortunate

enout*-!! to be attacked by it. After giving it a fair trial, I informed the officers

of the'corps of its efficacy, and several of them used it amongtheir servants and

followers, and agreed with me in its efficacy and superiority at that time, over

stimulants. From what I have said of suspected inflammation in the stomach,

it may be asked why I had not recourse to bleeding more frequently. The few

cases wherein that depletion was used all terminated fatally, though had recourse

to when il promised to be successful, beuig used at an early period of attack.

Lieutenant Campbell was a very powerful man, of a plethoric habit, but who led a

very regular life, on whom the effects of blood-letting were tried at a tolerably early

period, when the vascular system did not appear materially affected. The blood

was drawn from a large orifice, and flowed in a full stream until it changed

from a dark to a florid colour ; when upwards of 10 ounces were drawn deliquiuna

anim,ieanie on—yet his case terieinated fatally.

With respect to the doctrine of contagion f must speak very indefinitely j

no circumstances have caused me to imagine the disease to depend upon, or

any case, to be caused by, animal contagion. I do not think that a person ia
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'AssT SuRe; good health can receive the disease from the contact, or inhaling the breath, or
J Bartop*, effluvia, of one labouring under it. I have, indeed, known it prevail thi osio-h a

2d^v»arc^h
particularly one sepoy's family consisting of 8 people, but, they appeared

J821. particularly susceptible of the disease from making use of very poor diet,
and six of them died ; myself and dressers passed the greater part of cur time in
the hospital tents, and indeed slept in them at nii;ht. and though 1 was at the
time very unwell, wilh my bowels much disordered, 1 never bad any symptom of
the disease. I cannot say that it depends upon atmospheric influence, because
the whole tract of country through which the Batialiou marched, was reported
by the villagers to have been perfectly free trom it ; and as I had marched through
the same tract with the 1st Battalion 19tb Regiment 3 mont hs before, without
meeting with any cases, there is every reason to believe the reports of the viilag-

Cffs. At Hingolee a brigade of Nizam's regular Infantry were stationed, and I

learnt from the European Officers, that no cases of the epidemic had occurred,
during 3 months previous. However at this station, one case occurred in the
liattalion, another occurred at iSandair, which city was also free from the disease,

and at Ekarla, wh^^re it appeared in the severe form, the tew people In the village

did not even know of such a disease.

1 learnt after the arrival of the battalion at Hydrabad, that the route
from Nagpore, had not been visited by the disease, nor did aijy villages suffer by
it, whilst ihe battalion was in their nei" bbourhood—a compairy of the 2d Batta-
lion iSth Regiment Native Infantry, encamped at Lingnnopnlly, a large village on
the junction of the Janlnah and Nagpoor roads, lost 2 or 8^ men after »he Isl Bat-
talion 1st Regiment had passed it; hut 5 understood from the oilicer commanding
the dctachnfent, thnt cases of the disease had appeared there, previous to the
arrival of the 1st Battalion 1st Regiment ; iir short (roni my pre-ioits knowledge
©fthe tract of country from SeeundrHbad to Nandair, and from the reports of the
Inhabitants, the disease ha<i not been known for upwards of three months; none
of the villages were atlfcted by it, by the vicinity ot the 1st Battalion 1st Regiment,
and none of them suffered after that Battalion had passed, witli the exception of
JLjingumpully.

There was nothing particnlar in the state of the weather; being such as

^as peculiar to the degrees of latitude througti which we passed, 'i'liere was
little or no rain ; the nights were cold with (some times) heavy dews, particularly

at Pedtlerpoor, as were the mornings till nboin 8 o'clock ; the l»eai. at noon was by
no means oppressive, tlio' considerable ; I eoul.i not ascertain the ra nge of temper-
ature as 1 had unfortunately no thermometer ; I should be entirely at a loss to

what cause to ascribe tlie appearance of tlie (li-^eH«e, liaii the sepoys in general
Hot been living on very poor atid new grain, a kmd of dholl wiiich ha»i been
newly cut, and being che^p, was tnuch used, as the battalion \vasin want of means
of procuring a nmre wholesome food ; and from its use, I accoii'it tor a conunon
diarrhsBJ, which many of the sepoys were attacked with, before the appearance
of the epidemic. It was however very trifling, and v ielded to a d-se ot laxative

. medicine ; and but few of the men were required to be adiuitted to hospital for its

cure.

Nocases of the disease have occurred, since the battalion arrived at

Hyderabad.

The following short statement will show the proportion of deaths ntider

the two different treatmerits^ ; from the 9lh to the 15th inclusive, iht^ number of

a.dmis.i')n-- amonnied to Hi ; within that p-riod, the sti'nidalmg and anHspasm- die

medicines meri^ used; ontof'thar nniiiber, and uider that t le^ t nieiit, iSdi-d. The
tartritt' of ^iitimoiiv \v;»s tiien liad reconr-e to ; from tiie i6th foihe ;iOih, the

iiuiitoer of Cases tt-n. Minted to U^cJ,«f which 4i proved fatal : so that tue number of

Casualties decreased Uoin more thnn a i!:»l!, io about a third.
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» u«» T.aoti xnaAe^ tn trace the history of this dreadful disorder AsmSoRoJ
An attempt ba« been made to tiace

. J . , •
. nothin«- is T. STfixes,

theie nature and causes.

The battalion left Na-pore, February 6, 1821 under orders to march

to Trichinonoly ; the men were then in a healthy state and conU^

LepTiono? trfflh., con.plaints till they a-ived at Se^^^^^^
ifa ma I rt

Upon their coming here, they were^encamped, (the men and
^f^^l^^^^^^^

cess amon- some low hUb, "ear the Hoossun Saugur tank-the tamilies n m^^

open gTound but low and near the edge of the water.
-^^f^^-j^^^V. netted and

re'maiued whilst the sick carriage
-"^^^^tlnte'Sn i

«• the"^^^
supplied, to enable them ta proceed on their route

.^^^^^^ . ^ ^^^^^

it appeal that no case occurred which was^ considered as ^^oieia a^^^^^^^

pea?Lce if the d isease noticed, took place on the I9th ^.^^^^
.^^^^^''^i^^

Quarter Master Serjeant, who was suddenly seized m the " ^ '".^j
J^'^^^^^^

vomitingand purging, accompanied with spasms
^^^^^^^^^^J^.^^^^^'X iV^^^^^^

about tSelve hou^s Trom the period of attack^ -on enquuu g n to
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

this case, Hitchens is said to have b3en a ^^^vl exposed tc^^thein^^^

sun for sime days before, in the execut l.n of ^'^^^^ YJ^^^^^'^^J .^f^/'^^;^^^^^^^
outlate at nighf, a«d drank freely ; and that he had m

^^'"^^^^^^"'^^^^^^'.f

^"^'^'^

%vith purging by which he was greatly reduced, and became veiy weaK.

The next ca.e occurred the following day in Veer^^

company, who was attacked .with it in a severe toym, and died in a tew

On the 21 St, the battalion moved ground to proceed towards its destma-

tion, and encl'nped at Ouuttund, a village over the city of Hydrabad.when Piney

Uady, another sepoy was seized, and died also m a tew hours.

There was now a regular and^ progressive
."^^tichTe'etlar

Kistnah river with a few cases now and then occurring, three of which we. e tatal,

six miles north of the river and crossed it Apr, 1st, when
^^^^ 'Td ybl^

the disease is lost-they pitched on the south side on sloping ^'ound of black oU,

near the village Khatoor. when it broke out all at
^^^^'^'^ ^f^^''^^^^^^

spreading cuus^erMHtion and alarm in every direction ;
the ^^l^^^r.

'^^^^^^^

who suftered on this occasion, and. among whom it was observed hi. t to ap

as some women were attacked almost as soon as they had crossed the uvei.

The fatality on this day was considerable, and the suddenness with whicb

it burst forth, and tl.e very severe character which it assumed, caused the greatest^

eon fusion.

Of those admitted into hospital, ten died ; and among the families, it

was reported six, but amongst the irregular followers it is P-^ab e thai

.^^^
many more,,as tUe sick were lying in all quarters ; many le t to then Ute, tiieuds

and i-elalions forsaking one another, each being teartul for his own safety.

Anril 2d the - ronnd was cha.iged to Byeapoor, and the camp pitched on.

high, clean red Veil T ti.ere was a trifling dnmnution
^
^^^^

'\ri''the
on this day, but no al)aiement in fatality ; lunedied in hospital, and amo.i^ me

families, eltven*

April 3d; the battalion cro«!sed the Toomboodra river, and came to

Knrnool, where i Uev re,na.a.Ml till tlie fi.h, eucampfed on high. bUck ground ;
the

violence of thedisea.e i.. these .la vs MM.ewhar abated, bnt there did not appeal^

any prospect of iis suhsnfiug ; ih« casualties, thongli less lu nun.be>.- than on-

Xjreceding days, were yet consid«rai)le ; on the di\, the second dresser died.

April 6ih, moved ground aud came to Puudypad ; 7ih, uo abatemeut in
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Asst. Surg, (lie disease J the deaths many, and amopg them, M<-^ Asssisfani Stirp^eon Rum-
T. Stokes, \yo\d ; he avi-okein the middle of the night ant] coip.j>iaiiied to an Officer sieejjing
2d Bat 1st

i„ tent, of an extraordinary feelitig of anxiety and giddiness in the h^tid,

iS2i vomited once, was two or three times pnr^ed, wUich was quicidy succeeded by

great prostration of strength, and he died a few hours afterwards

Mr. Rumbold had undergone much fatigue both of body and mind, and
was fperhaps unfortunately) very apprehensive that he should take the disease;

and the cause whence this dread of it seems to have arisen, was a cii cunistance

which happened on the first £>r second day of its active period, and which, it seems,

had made a great impression on his mind ; whilst visiting some bad eases he was
seized with sickness at stomach and giddines ii! the head, and on coming outof
the tent, he ffiil down faint, and from tbatperiodj believed ox fancied thai he should

become ene.of its victims.

From 8th, to the 12tb, there was greatdirainution in its violence, and from

ISth to 15th, nearly a remission ; during this time the progress of the corps was

very slow, and they came to Gooiy Anantapoor on the !5th, and it broke out that

day afre.sh, with much activity, and continued wiih bu-ttriliing diminution or inter-

mission till the gSth, when the cases b-scatne less numerous, and much milder

in their symptoms ; froai the 25th April to 9th May, very few cases of Cholera

presented, with the usual symptoms ; but the number of purging cases, slight, with

'

watery slooia was cousiderable, and, were the disease, perhaps, in its mildest form ;

Ihey were for the most part of a trifling nature, subsiding spontaneously very

often, or readily yielding to the exhibition of inedicine ; frou) the yth to 22d May
.these greatly decreased, and among them, only three decidedly marked cases of

Cholera occurred, viz. on the i ith, 16tb, and ]7th.

Thus was the general progress of the disease beginning with the case of

Hitchens, March 19th, up to this period May ^gd, when it may be said to haye

subsided. .

With regard to the characters observable m this disorder, they are suffi-

ciently obvious as almost not to mislead the most inexperienced in his decision

mi it; the most strikir.g are the remarkable and rapid prostration of the vital pow-

ers, and a want of harmony or equilibrium in the performance of the aninmt func-

tions ; the symptoms developed in its course preserve an uniformity of kind, but

Hiateriaily di'&ring in intensity, giving it a variety in shape or form, which for

the.sake of clearness may be divided into three states, or stages.

The first, or simplest, was distinguished by a slight degree of vomiting

and purging of a watery fiuid, varying in color, sometimes of a clay, yellow or

whitish; very generally preceded by nausea and a sensation of anxiety or unea-

siness, which is observed to usher in, more or less, every disorder which affects the

whole system ; there was a coldness of the surface, and sometimes cramps of the

lower extremities, but.more frequently none ; slight thirst, and some heat at the

epigastrium, an expression of anxiety in the countenaaee; the pulse was sometimes

natural, quickened, or slow, but generally small; sometimes there was a slight

febrile state of the system, the skin was a little hot and dry, the pulse a little full,

when some giddiness or pain in the head would be complained of, and a sensation

of fullness at the prcBCordia; this was observed generally in such cases ^.s had

applied .after the vomiting and purging had ceased.

in this class there was very little evident prostration ofstrength, but they

Were much disposed to remain quiet, and moved about v*'ith reluctance. ,

The second was a more severe form, and that which not unfrequently

became the second stage of the first, when remedies failed to check its progress,

or application for assistance had been delayed ; in it, the vomiting- and purging

were more severe, the spasms more acute, and seated commonly in the gastrocnemii

muscles; pain was compidned of iu the abdomen; thirst and heat at the stomach ;
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Stokes,
Bat. Isx

Regt. N i.

182J.

thebreathln, often laborious and she,.. '^^^
^ ^^t'^^irit! ^ot^.imes

the body and extremities cold and bathed m a cold ^ auuuy
shrunk, 2d Bat

hanging on the epigastrium, face, and forehead in large
^^^.^'^^^^^^^^^ li...

the eyes sank and the lids half closed, the voice weak and
J,- ^ f^^^^

prost atiou of strength, and the patient lay an apparent st^aie «
^

of surrounding objects, from which he was readily rousea by a .iuio o,uc.tion.

The next was the loost concentrated form in which it appeared, and

fl,v oot kMv awav-it was that in which the greater iiumoer ot

S.™^ J^ e t^^^ or becommg -the second stag,

of t l atTuTt ab^^^^^^
it, many of the above symptoms were absent,

ot that iu.A anove l
primary attack, the man was gene-

or ui an aggravated fo m. J .'^^
^^^^ t4pidl|succeeded by great prostration of

aZnv If e^e ^L;:^ If ower^he di] not ap!>ear to sutler

So e afoth-. he could speak only in a loud hoarse whi.pei the features shrank

a nt-tn of l o-hastly aspect, the skin was generally ot a clammy moisture, and

"meti sl'^red wi\h a^rofu.e sweat, but more frequently not
;
heat at the sto-

rrrch d ih^^^^^ were sometimes teazmg sensations to the patient, but they weie

It rorunl-iiued of unless he was interrogated about them ;
there seen.ed

^^'^ o t a^^ a ofi^nsi ve fcetor was observed often to issue from a

body U . .tat; most striking when it was covered wUa .nuch swea
;

it was very

disagneeable whent^^ perceived., and seemed to hang about the nostrils, ezcitmg

lou"-^after, an unpleasant sensation.

These symptoms were to be traced in the variety of cases which occurred,

:bnt thev would not of course be looked for in one, individually 1 he prognosis,

Tn wl aU of the last shape, would be unfavorable ; m the second otteu

<loubttul, and in the first, was very generally clear.

Tn the .impleform of the disease scarcely was there an unfavorable ter-

^minatlon; when early comb.ted it wa. easily overcome, but when neglected it

Td a ced toward the next, and became more severe and obstinate; but, as he

^rl^ ei was m a measure, gradual and regular, the energies and lunciions o the

Ivstem did not appear to have sustained such exhaustion and derangement, as

^heu the attack was of a more violent and sudden naiure ;
and they were capable

-of excitation, restoration, and support.

In the more severe and graver forms, the danger was of course greater ;

the attPck was sudden, the vital powers seemed oppressed, or to have received an

ilnivre-^ion of a deleterious quality, under whose operation thqy sunk dow n ; of

Ibis description were the following cases.

C4.se i-t-Api'il 13th, ayeuiig woman^wifeto Shaik Ameem, Naigiis,

vvasbrou" hi about 3 o'clock p m. She had been seized eighteen hours before

lith ver/slight puroing, one or two stools, and soon became very weak ;
was

hisensibleto sua oundmg objects, her eyes covered with a film of a glassy, shining

Innearauce (noticed among symptoms as one of the disease, but the only instance

Tn which 1 saw it) the pupils dilated and fixed, features shrunk, no pulse at the

List pnd but a mere vibration, dithcultly perceived, at the humeral artery; the

limbs cold and clammy, the body covered with a copious sweat and war.u, irom

beiuo- well wrapped up in thick cloths preventing evaporatioo the voice was gone,

there were faint twitchings of the mouth and eyelids, and a cadaverous odoar

emitted from the body-she died in a few minutes.

This young woman had been delivered of a child about six days before,

and her mother-iu-haw, two days previous to that, had a pretty severe attack of

cholera ;
they both slept together in the same little tent ; the old woman re*

covtved.'and became the daughter's attendant.

CASEgd.— April i4tb, Needanpettah, Granadier, an old man, was brought
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Asst. SoRo. nine o'clock tliis morning, skin cold and clannmy, features slirnnk, pulse not fo bs
T. Stokes, felt below the axilla, has had three walery stools but no voinitiuo-- habeat statiin

2g2i, Anirnoin Carbon, grs. v
Piilveris Opii «^rs. ii

licet Bolusj et pro hanstu superbibat. tinct. opii gtts. xl. liq, ammonia gtts. x in
aqua mentha § ii— bolus et haustus quaque hora'repetand v.

^
At half past 1 p. m. had been seen four times and was much in the same

slate; his lower extremities and fe«t a lilt b- warm, mustard poultices to the legs
and epii^astrium were jjpplied. 4 p m. the breaLhirig is oppressed and he is rest,-

less, has not spoken the last honr; the opittte draught "iven every half hour,
liniu)ent «>f turpentine and ammonia to the chest and abdomen ; he 'lingered till

six o'clock.

Case 3d —Goopalloo, sepoy, 5(h company, a young man, was brought to
hospital about two o'clock p. m., had been purged three times two hours before -

cold, and a profuse sweat on tiiehody, arms and head; there has been no vomitino-,
and he is now seized with cramps in the legs, he took the same medicines as Nee-
dampnttah, ; his pulse was weak and slow, blood was attempted to be drawn, but
only two or three ounces flowed ; mustard poultices to the legs, and hot fomenta-
tions to the abdomen.

At 4 p. u. has been seen twice ; the symptoms much the same, with.a
a greater depression of strength ; the pulse goiie at the wrist ; the pill was con-
tinued hourly, and the draught given every ten minutes, om.iititig the laudanum
every second dose; saw him several times in the evening, and he was gradually
sinking

; his death was reported just before marching uex-t morning.

Case 4th,— April 15th. Last night about 12 o'clock, Ramsawmy, sepoy,
Isf company, was brought to hospital ; he bad been seized three hours before, with
purging audbecame very faint; he had no pulse, and every unfavorable symptom ;
the calomel, opium, and ammonia, were given as in tlie preceding cases, and sti-

mulants externally and infernally, as auxiliaries ; on arriving at the encamping
ground this morn-ing he had suffered no material change ; the same plan was pur-
sued, increasing the stitnuli in frequency, and in doses ; in a short time the pulse
began to rise, and to be faintly felt at the wrist, and the body was becoming warm;
it was a delusive symptom ; he sunk in a few minutes, and died at | past 10 a. m.

("ase 5th.—Choury, sepoy>,5th company,wasscized early this morningand
brought into hospital at f past 9 a. m., had slight purging, and once vomited
watery fluid, which waK f5ucceeded by very rapid prostration of strength ; tlie body
cold, tlie pulse perceptible, and seemed to labour under oppression, rather than
debility; the breathing laborious and short; the same plan of treatment as
before noticed was pursued, and a vein opened ; but little blood could be drawn^
extremely black, which soon thickened in the cup, and looked like the crassamen-
tutn in a state of putrefaction ; hot fomentations were kept to the body and stimu-
lating liniments rubbed on the extremities; these were steadily continued till

o'clock p M. when it appeared that nothing further would be of use^and he died ia
a few tnioutcsafierw,ards.

Cases 6th & 7tb,— Aprlll 6th. Fyelloo,, sepoy, 6th company, and Permallo,!
Puckally Slh company, were both admitted this morning without pulse, a cold
clammy sweat on the body, face, and forehead, hanging in thick large drops,
lyelioo lies quiet and torpid; the other, restless and turning a-bout. The stimulat-
Jng plan of treatment was regubrly applied, internaHy and externally, till evening
without any symptom of returning energy, and they died. One had but a single
Stool, the other purged four times, but neither vomited.

Case 8th.— Royapah, servant to Colonel Bishop, was attacked in the night
with severe vomiting and purging of watery fluid, and came about 7 o/ciock this

mornings with great depression of vital power^ quick faint pulse ; mixed with the
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«tooKire some nriai-esled' -rains of rice, apparently half boiled ;
tl.e stomach was ^sst Su.s.

gtoo &aresomym
^ ^ water evacuated, a considerable quantity t Stokes,

tvrbee t k u ^Tl aius of the anti.noniu.n .ar.arizatnn. .-ere B-^ux

TveV a. d^^:c;ed" aln.ost innnedtately, by a single gulp, followed by a few H.o.^N.l.

o mces of cleai wate. by stool - the same quantity was give.i in htteen n. mutes, and

effecf he co.nplained of a sensat ion in the stomacb and bowels as. .f ihey were

tvvS-d HO aslLxpressedit. The emetic was now oiven eve.y halt hour and to

the sTr e effect as the preceding ;
every time it wa. gulped up the pulse v b.ated

!v^uf a inle more strength, but soon fell back again ;
a fourth d<.se failed to ac

e e as befoie'aud rem^aitied on the stomach, the pulse vvas trdl^r at he wrist and

the body a little warm ; he sunk and died in half an- hour from the lasidose 1 he

full action of vom.iting could not be induced, but merely that cotivulsive effort of

the stomacu which is peculiarly observable iti this disease.

Case 9th —April 17th. Soobooroyan, a servarit io Colonel Bishop was, at-

tacked in the night time with severe vomiting and purging, and got exlremely

famt he recovered a little, and did not report sick tdl 8 o'clock th,s morning
;

he,

ca e'cold' he pulse was ^eak but distinctly to be f.lt and about fourteen ounces,

of blood VN'ere taken ; he fainted almost in.mediately afterwards, and remained the

^hole day it a sunken state. The stimulating plan was tried to rouse the energies

It , he system, and persevered in until tbe next moraiag ; but, it appeared, wUkou^

any effect, and he died at 9 a. m.

Case lOth.-Jow Sing, sepoy 5th company,, ba.d very sli-ht purging.

vvitbout vomiting ; skin cold, p.dse. weak and quick ;
he seems rapully sinking, an.

rftlnsive foetor issues from the body. A stimulating draught was given, and a veiu

opened^^ The blood flowed moderately free, he became taint, and threw up abou^

a quart of clear water and passed by stool as much, with some undigested grains

of gram, and in a tew minutes afterwards, died.

These cases were taken as they occurred and are eharaeterislic of the

generality of those terminating fatally. It may be remarked that in this severe

description of cases, whenever there existed tha.t cadaverous loelor before mention-

ed in no instance did a recovery take place: Another sy.nptom. wnieh was

looked on, when it occurred, as the almost certain uidication, of an unfavorable

^sue was a sudden ri.ing of the pulse, and glow of heat on the body, as m cases 4;

and « • it w«s observed in,several instances; the.heart seemed to give a tew slroag

strokes whicdi set the blood in motion, but they were of a convulsive kind, and ot

short duration, like the Ust taint glimmerings of a lamp, thatbnghteas for a mo,

nieiit before it expires.

With reo-ard to the rurative means used, the stimulating plan of treat-

mpnf wa^ that orincipally adopted m all forms and stages of the disease, and lu

re m-r^Jd less seLre^it wL found to succeed well. Where the symptom,

'verrmore violent and threatening, bleeding,, m cor.junction with stimulants .was

Ld recourse to m many instances, and when the pulse was distmctly.to.be t

'^nd 4emed to labour under oppression,, rather than debility, accompanied .with

Uboured respiration, was generally followed by relief, but only la a few wi h

tucce s the blood either dul not flow freely, or ui suffic.ent quantity perhaps,, to

be of use - in those cases detailed, in which it was used, no good was obtained
;
the

patkn"s afterwards sunk, and the systeni could not b. routed tea state otre-aciion,

The effect of the tartrite of ar^tiinony as a remedy, little opportunity w;^3

f.fforded for observing ; as it was tried only in a few cases; in tiie one which has

iilveadv beesi detailed it did not produce the intended object
;

it will be seen that

it vvas pushed freely, but the susceptibility of the system to be acted oh by it was

either destroyed by themorbid action going on at the tune, or it mighi aot have

been given perhaps, in suificieut quantity ; m another it wos aUemled.^ wUh s uc-
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'Am'.^vv^:
^

May Iltb, Shaik Emam, sepoy 4tli compatly, came to lio&pital abont
S'foHsiii, six o'clock in the evening ; be had been vomited, but not purged ; was cold, I'aiat,

fisCTV? witiiout pulse, features contracted and eyes sunk. He vomited a frothy fluid
'

"isil.' '/^^i^^' a g-ood deal of stridrung- the whole of the muscles usually eng-aged in the
operatiofi were so aUhat time, but not that convulsi-ve effort of the stomach so
-coirimouiy seen ia Cholera; he took three grains^of T. E. dissolved in a iittle

water, which operated well
; nothirtg particular was discharged from the stomach |

-the skin aiterwards became hot and the pulse rose ; next day there was a little

febrile irritation of ,the system; hot dry skin, pulse moderately full, pain in the
head, and bowels costive, took three grains of calomel with fifteen of rhubarb, and
had an injection in the evening as she evactiations were not free ; i4th, is free
-from djsease, but complains of weakness, and kas a sore mouth ; his mouth con-
•tinued sore for some days, which was attributed to calomel.

The efficaGy .of calomel in allaying the irritability of the stomach, no
opportunity occurred of witnessing, as it was never used alone

; nor, what was' the
eilect of thecaibonate of ammonia, as that was always given in combination.

Of the powerful operation of opium singly, in arresting the progress of
the disease^ exciting and supporling the sinking energies of the system, evident
proof was afforded in a severe case.

April 24th.r-"Bawa Saib, havildar D; company, came to hospital at 6
o'clock. A, M,_, had been vomited and purged during the night, several times ; skin
cold, pulse difSeultly felt; a mere vibration ; he appeared to be sinking rapidly, and

. ..as cases in his condition, very generally resisted the usual mode of ti-eatrae'nt it
was Vcu-ied, and opium in larger and fretjuent doses alone, instead of combination,
was given ; he began by taking four grains half hourly, which was continued two
hours, at the exj)iratipn of v/hich, there had been neither vomiting nor .purgin<>---
vthe pulse had_ risera, and could be distinctly felt, though it was very teeble
—the extremities were cold, the body warm, and a triSing moisture per-
•ceptible in^ the .asiila; he eowiplaiued of thirst, and felt drowsy— a sniall
.quantity of brandy punch was given, and the pills continued as before for one
hour; he wa3 then seen and was fast asleep; the pulse was strotsger and a o'enerai
glow of heat-diffused over the surface ; the eyelids were half opeo, and the con-
junctiva

:
suffused with blood.

As soon as he should awake, it was directed that a stimulating glyster
should be thrown up the rectum, and that one piii should be given every hour
he slept three hours— The injection was administered, which 'was soon rc^jected

and followed by a scanty solid stool of a yellow colour— at 4 p, m. he was drowsy
and stupid ; the .pulse was becoming gra{iually stronger, and the body hot and dry;
the breathuig a little laboured; two more pills were directed at the same interval,
;jind he.was seen at 6 ox-lock; the pulse was then full and strong, and about 80, the
ibreathing free, eyes suffused, and thirst urgent.

The di sease being considered as overcome, and that he was fullv affected
by opiuhi, it was discoiitinuod, and in place of the pill a brisk cathartic was "iven -

at 8 o'clock, there had been no operation from the purgative; he was drowsy, eyes
led and staring, skin hot and pulse full, thirst great,-an ounce of the sulphate of
soda was dissolved in eight ot water, and sipped occasionally, and a pur«'ative .

enema given— he had three stools and felt much relieved. '
^

23th.— 6 A. M. had passed a covTifortable night and was much better,
there was a slight febrile state of the system—took a purgative powder which ope-
rated well in the day, the stools dark.

26th.—Complains of nothing but weakness— It was necessary to use
purgatives several days afterwards "to obviate a costive and torpid state of the
"bowels, and he went out well. May 4th ; his moulh aud gums were sore for severai
.diiysj,as though he had tak-su mercury.



Another case occurred, in wliich, opium, in less qiiantiSy, was beneficially Asst. 5ueig.
used. Arrey Cooty, naig-ue, grenadier company, entered May 8th in the evening-, T. Stokes,'

bad been vomited and purged several times during the day, countenance shrunk, 2d Bat. Ijt

covered with cold clammy svv^eats, voice weak and hollow, and the pulse o-one • on 1^*^^^^. N. I.

admission he took sixty drops of laudaruun with ten of the liquor ammonTje in two
ounces of peppermint water; half an hour afterwards, a pill of two grains of opium
swaii'jwed with the same draught, omitting the laudanum, and to be repeated
baif hourly, for four doses ; at the expiration of this time the pulse had risen at the
wrist and the body was becoming warm ; this plan* was now continued hourly
through the night, and the next morning he was greatly recovered ; had passed
two dark colored stools ; three grains of calomel v/itli half a grain of opium were
given through the day, when every symptoin of the disease had disappeared and
he went out May i2ih, well.

Among auxiliaries and external applications, the mustard poultice was
serviceable in exciting tlie sensibility of the skin, and inducing counter irritation,
when applied to the epigastrium. Upon the same principle, blisters were applied,
and from their well known eftects \n other diseases, would seem to prornise'good
in this,, but in severe cases their operation appeared too slow, and in simpler ones
might perhaps have been omitted with- safety ; but it may be observed that, when
heat, pain and thirst were present at the epigastrium, in the slighter cases, the
subsequent fever, orbowel complaint, wliich oi'teu appeared as a sequela of ths
disease, was mitigated and perhaps in some instances prevented, fur they were
more severe when supervenifig upon cases in which local excitation hlid not
formed a part of the treatment,

A- very useful and beneficinl auxiliary was found in the opiate in jectioui
or a bimp of solid opium introduced into the rectum ; it allayed in a very consider-
able degree the irritability of the iiitestines, and seemed sometimes to put a stop
to tiie purging.

Fomentations and fi'ctions, with warmth and stimulating liniments, were
frequently used, in conjunction with internal reniedies, but in very many of the .

severe cases they appeared to do more harm than good—aifording a temporary
rehet, after which their, continuance made thepatient restless and uneasy, and he
cried^out to be let alone ; they seemed to wear out the iiltie remaining energies by
exciting- too much, at the same time that they did not support them.

Such was observed also to be the effect of diffusible stimuli, as spirituous
tinctures, sprrits, and essential oils ; their action was to spread rapidly (fu-ou-h
the system, and unless this first action was kept up by a frequent and conti.mcd
exhibition. It as rapidly subsided, leaving the system m a more exhausted state jand when contmued, seemed like external excitants to wear out, and not supporr
the already sinking and weakened powers of iife™lhis was also observed by Mr,Barton in his letter to the Board • he says, speakiao- of tincture of opium, ajthei"ana camphor. " t >

" When there was great thirst, mucLanxieJy, burnini^ sensation at the
precordia, and pressure on the seat of the stomach, causing and increasing pain,
together with a florid eye, i found these means disadvantageous ; each dose seem-
ea to aggravate the severity of the symptoms, the patients complained more of
the burning sensation and thirst, they appeared to be in much agony, from beat-
ing their stomach and chest, and rolling about incessantly after every dose, and
theirntabilityof the stomach appeared to be, at least kept up, if not excited by,
the use of those medicines."

l i' :>

This might probably arise from the unequal excitation produced, as they
seemed to act more immediately on the brain and nervous system, than to haveany decided operation m raising the energies of the sanguiferous, and was to be
referred, more particularly, to the form of administering the remedy, than to the
basis whence it was prepared, for when depriv.ed of the vehicles which before cm-
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AssT ?i]Be. "veyed them, the same remedies were given in a simple and solid form, they were

T. sVoKEi,' more certain in their beneficial etfects, and, by a proper and regulated application,

9n RiT 1st supported, at the same time that they excited the depressed, and languid powers

The stimulating plan of treatment, pursued in this manner, was attended

in a great proportion of cases with success; and in ihose which, from their seve-

rity, miglit be said to be beyond the power of niediGiiie, seemed to soothe the

latest sU-uggles, whilst, on the contrary by the other mode they were teazed and

irritated, as evinced,Mr. Barton says, by thejncessajit rollin^^- about after every dose,

Where local applications and internal auxiliaries may be with advantage

joined to a combination of ealomel, opium and ammonia, or opium alone, can only

be best judged when the cases are present ; bui in the disease as it occurred in

this instance, the less they were employed the better it was ; from the rsspid pro-

gress with vyhich this calamity runs its course, indications will very soon be shewn

?vhether a favorable or an unfavorable termination will result from the plan of

treatment going on at the time ; an,d the symptoms from which was drawn a

favorable prognosis w.ere thege. ?i tranquillization of the'system and a gradual

appearancc of a r,etiirning equilibrium of action, evinced by a relief from in itahihty

and restlessness; sleep or a disposition to it; agentleand gradual diffusion ot heat

on the surface, terminating iu a moderate syrc^t, and a regular and progressive

yisiug of the puls.e.1

The sequelse, which have appeared after the disease, aud seem to have

been the consequence of a morbid condition of the system it had excited, were

chiefly visceral affections, as diarrhjea, dysentery, hepatitis, dropsy and some slight

fevers ;
hepatitis occurred only iu oiie instance, and re^ily yielded to local depie-

ilof} and purgatives.

1 believe it has been generally remarked, thai the Cholera is a disease of

sudden appearance, and seldon> to be traced in its approach bv any preiponitory

sio-ns • in its decline however, there is some difference, at leasi in this, it was gra-

ei^adual and progressive, and came from the most con.centrated and virulent cha-

racter, to a simple, and it may be &aid harmless shape j a trifling mdispositipn sub-

siding often without any .interference, or readily yielding (to simple reme^dies—its

commencer^ent, ypon esaminatipn, would appear to correspond with its decline.

it has been observed, that as the disease decreased and disappeared, the

^vmptoms becnme so mild, and in many instances so very trifling, that they were

marked among the trifling complaints, ai,id might have existed at any time, but as

thev prevailed, at ihe present, indifferent degrees, from an evident attack of

cholera, to a s,imple purging of a few loose stools, were ,to be considered a3 arising

|"rom the sam,e causes.

On enquiry into the nature ,of the prevailing diseases sometime previous

to the lOlh March, bowel complaints, similar in character and symptoms, to those

inild pnr.. ivig aft^c^ions ,above spoken ol, were fbund to be of freq uent Recurrence,

and I ketheni varying Irora a few loose stools to rather a severe shape- ney ate

Sesc^bed as haviJl^ Chiefly come on in the nigl,t time, with watery sto#, weak

pulse, c^untenance'^.unk. surface cool ; in some, vomiting ^^'^s a ^ymp?om--the

Evacuations were sometimes green or yellowish, and in one tlie P"'*^^^)^^^^ 8"

they seem to hav^ readily yielded to treatme.it, or to have g«ne ^^^X ^^r;^!'^
ouslv • a sli"ht febrile state of the system has been noticed m some ot them, a te tti^

^Son ofvondting and purging; this description bea.^ a ,t.o.^ sundU^icb. to

the first or simple fcSm of the disease already noticed, and ^^"^•^ ^PP^^^^^^^^i^

Characteristic of it, or of one very similar m its ii^tnre to it ; a case oi two will

illustrate it better.

A man was admitted into hospUaf at eleven o'clock at night the day the

corps left Nagpore, speechless, cold and without pulse ; he ^as said to have been

^oini^ed and purged iu the day several Ui^nes, passing a sreeuish watery ftuiu ,
ue
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1 r 1 ,^.1 «n,1 wn«5 Icent well covered with cumlles ;
next morning Amt.Sur*.

tlet:JcotiJei some days, assau.ing the re,n,.t,us type. H.o. N.I.

SU.,1 Meen, sepoy 5lh company, can.e to hospital Peliruary 2tlh vviVh

Shrri:U:t;reTr;i|;st^at:a...s oJ\i-i ;„ixea w.th';he%too,s.

A^eakrcounienaiice rather sunk."

ii.fmrdv noticed came, March 6th, in Joavoyer Smj?, sepoy.

_i nr less freaiiently up to 19th March, when
Similar cases occurred

tl/e ,1 succeeding days two
that ot Hitchens was

"^"^''f
' f

/i^/,;^e , pro^'ress vely trace., till April Ut, when it

wore tatal case, occurred, and .t P;"-,^^^^
,,e attributable its sudden

,ook on an epidem.c shape;
'^^^l^'JlZm^hJibe, it be said thata princi-

appearance on th,s^^

'"'rTpie ot infect ol. had existeu. n
concurrence of adventil.ous c.rcum-

wa. excted
Heu" Id o^^^^^^ epidemic canses, it i. worthy otremarlt,

stances, or
''ff;;'f;„ed1o^ake pi wbieh Las been repeatedly re-

thata coincdence was
"''f

7™,.'"
,,„i,/„,

'

e..lly in this; that a» accession

marked in other
: at certain periods of the moon.

:;:rir.rc™orthird'td&^
On^aApriUherewasanewmoo^^^^^^

following, are very
J-«^YnMhe mot wLTrt « - '5'" » -^^J'

„early a rem.ssio,. ; the 1''" 'be moon
j^^j

t^UtiVis^rbr';rkf:rlo:'?h:t^t1;st.ialcase occurrea March .9th,

when the moon was at the full.

Some cases may now be mentioned whieji would seem to fayor the siip-
home cases md^ I w

of nropa-ratiou bv actual communication
position that tt tb'e disease raoed with that decree of

''"r K^^n^M w chls noticed on 1st April and afterwards, opportunity
l,,al,o.. ty a d ta^^^^^^^^^^

much inqu.rv or observation, r^^snrding its nature and pro-
^as uottavo abk to, m^^^^^^

violence, and cases became less nmnerous, ami

KlTr 'in the r symi^om , there was a j^reater facility afforded for learning their

htt:;, and^^^^^^^^^^^
occurrences which took pl.ce dariug the.r progress.

It was found among many who came to hospital, that some time previous

u ^vJ kir the disease had existed in the family t,Q greater or less

to the.r beu.g ^tt^^'k^J'
1? had beenVor died ; in others, it had .pread progres-

:7:lLudZ'!:t tt CpUal, .everal were observed to fall «ick, aud some to die.

The fir.tcase which wasobserve^ to be of this kind, was in * rnf"

..dassi^Il^tg Hi^^^

tjie tSih, was iuattendan*;e on h.stellow servant who a.ed Iblh.

Qoopalloo, St dfumincr, was Mtackecl pa I8th and died, ia lUe afternoon

;
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AssT.Suns. another drummer, >^ho had been his orderly, was seized with it-. On ^Oth I.o]-.,.

I BirS ^7;^-^ brothers, were adrnitle'd with sH,ht syu,^Ln? b'^^h ufd Ceen
K.Gx. I. P"'f ^^'^'es ^^/th vvatery stools, and Moony Cawdoo once voinited-il-i

1821. cool and feit contracted, pulse quick and feeble, no'hcHt nor thirst comXined otney took calomel and opium pilis hourly, and after a few doses all sTrnp out Ifhe disease had disappeared,, but considerable debility remained seTrai davshese men lost then- u.other, after a few hours severe attack, h el days befo e

April SOfh Tookkoor, and Sundin Misseer were attacked witli rather

the same tent near to Cholera patierits~of this kind were four.
°

D-nnliP, f
PP^^^-ed among the Dooly Bearers who lifted the sick, in and out the

^^3t LewTtl^ T^^?"^^ '^l
""^'S- factions with them'; in these it did

' ' quality existed, .here was

ihr.. T ^^v
''^S'-efte^ '^i^at there was no opportunity for examination ofthose who died V the prejudice and aversion of the natives a-aiust it could not berenuned,an(i the proposal was always received with dissatisfaction; froni the uume^reus histories ol dissections however, what= would havfi been the aopearancesmay be pretty fairiy inferred. '

'

The sanguiferoussystem was evidently the seat of m<ich oppression- andtrom existing- symptoms, conjestions might be supposed in, and about the vital
organs

; wnat w^as the state of the capillary vessels, would be difficult to say but it
did notappear that the blood had retired from the smaller vessels of the extremities
tothemternal and large ones jthe whole seemed rather in a turgescent condition •

tne blood bewig stagnantin them
;
the smaller veins of the extrenuties u ere seen full*

llaccid, and darkcoloured
; and the arteries when th^ pulse was gone, did UQtseeniempty, as they could be felt as it were injected, the fluid being motionless the

radial at the wrist, and the posterior tibia), at the inner ancle, were felt full when
they did not beat, and the three principal branches of the temporal were seen full
naecid, and dark coloured like the veins,.

'

The brain and its nervous system did not appear to have suffered such a
derangement in the performanee of itsfunctions as the sanguiferous; sensation
and volition, though frequently much impaired, were capable of being roused and
excited into action

; the faculties were clear, there was no coma,. the pupil seldom
dilated, but in the moment of death, the men certainly lay quiet and apparently
unconscious of surrounding objects, but be was readily roused to sensibility, and
would reply to questions, and when the voice was gone, would use signs.

The vital principle seemed that mostevidently affected ; the derano-ement
of the different parts of the system, resulting as a consequence, and symptomatic of
It, whatever may be the nature of the disorder, is involved in great obscuritv but
It IS clear, from theefiects it produces, that itis an agent of a very deleterious'qua-

Remarks ^'^J. ^^i^^se operation is prejudicial, and destructive to human life.

OF Milk
AND Mag. In the course of my enquiries, relative to the raature of the disease for the

ruE^
^'^''^ "^vhich, the Magnesia and Milk has been used in the bazar ; and with re-

mc BY Dr. ^^'.^ ^^^^ "^'^'^y of this remedy, in the epidemic, so long, and fatally prevalent
A. Camp- India, 1 have been led to draw the following conclusions.

J.KVLNAH, ^st. From the information received on examination of the "reater
Sep-.'. 1820. number of individuals who have benefited by the remedy : it appears to me, that.
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enidemic, nearly four-fifths were cases of Cho e,a Moibus
;
a disease vvnicn,

^^^^

IhouJh offerin- a striking similarity in some of its promuient features to the for-
^^^.j

s;;:^: z:^r:rhr a.tf..dec . fr^,.ntiy .^^^^
^uU for medical meu of long experieace and sound observation, to form a just \

2d With regard to the utility of the magnesia and milk in the cure ot

the epidemic, the few tacts which have come under my ovyn observation, or have

been communicated to me, by other medical officers who havctned it dispose me

to concZle.that the remedy's inadequate to the cure of this formidable d.sease ;

whic evidently originates/ not from the presence of an irritating matter in the

Ttomach and first intestine, as is generally the case in Cholera Morbus, bnt^from

a geneml^^ or disorganization of the nervous and sangniferous

systems, the restoratio,. of which to their proper functions must be produced by

some remedy more diffusible and general. in its action, than the abovementioned.

Itiswell known that magnesia is totally inert in the stomach unless it

Hieets and combines with an acid there, a substance, which 1 believe has never

yet been detected in cases of the epidemic.

The milk as a mild, bland, a«d pleasant drink more soot^ving to the

u I ;. ..lafP of irritability than coniee, and the other drinks in use,

ZZtlZlVe £ ,d "to be I' useful aditio,, to the present ,„eU,od of

I th.iik, (as i niv«
. fj^e symptoms most distressmg to the suf-

..h^eL nskof excUW.,, the spasmodic ^

action of the stomach, than the more attenuated tluid.

When it is recollected, that powerful frictions, aided by the application

of heat were used incessantly, throughout the treatment of the cases said to be

cured bvThe magnesia, and n.ilk, I feel strongly inclined to attribute the recovery

of hel\rreal cJses of the epidemic tolhe actiou ot these two most potent agents.

?n stimu atin- ihe nerves and blood vessels on the surface, and restoring the

b"lanrof the circulation, in the derangement of which, the disease seems to con-

eisU-

ON thelSthof June an epidemic broke out in the Une^- of the Horse A^.r ^un^;

Bric^ode; which, before the end of the month, had attacked three tourths o
f

t e ^A.Ump-^

Eu?opeans and atew of the native followers: its sy,nptt>ms and progress weie n
^

one of the cases received into hospital.

It commenced in general, immediately after sun-set,,or just before day

break.wiIl:Xn and violent vomiting, and
F-^f ^^.ft

stance; an unpleasant, and often extremely P-»»^"\, '^^^

stomach and tauces a disagreeable roughness at the root of the tong^^ -
^

Jr^t orost at on of streni^th • but little alteration in the state otthe countenance

t^'tTol ttXdy, or tlie pulse. Afier the first -"ack the vo^nim.g
g^

ceased, or returned at long intervals; but thepurging ot whitematter ^ontm eu,

accompanied by griping, and the abdomen^became painfully
^7;^^^*^-^;^^!" h

in a few cases the vomiting was accompanied by spasms in the extiemitie.,

others, nocardialgia appeared.

Many of the men who neglected to apply for aid on. its first attack, had

a troublesome diarrhea, with, swelling of the abdomen which S^^J^
^^^J^

place at night, with anorexia, emaciation, and great debility, trom which they did

Dot raeover until the system was affected by mercury.

The disease, in all its stages, was most troublesome and severe in the
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Aw. Suite, night. The patients in general described the matter vomited as tastin«- " like
A. Camp- salt broth" ; ill some it was strongly acid,

^

BELL, JaUI.
. . .

NAH, isT In this disease the indications of cure were obvious • to those pati-
Jatv 1820. ents who had the burniiif^ sensation about the stomach, magnesia, with calomel

was exhibited in repeated doses, until the desired effect was produced whea
purgatives were then given ; of these I found the nentrai salts, alone ind ia
combination with senna, and the oleum ricini, the most useful— if the evacua-
tions were not changed in appearance, after the lirst dose of physic, calomel, ia
combination with the pnlvis aiitimonialis was exhibited every three, or four hours
with a laxative every mornjng, nutil the constriction of the extreme vessels, and
the biliary organs yielded j whee a flow of most brilliant yellow bile. scaldirV in
its passage, succeeded. Bitters and laxatives were then used as required.

°
la

many cases. wher« there was much acidity in the primffi w'lsd, the evacuations
changed after the first dose of magjiesia and calomel, and a single pur»ativa
finished the cure. In many where ihe presence of acid w^s not so%byious the
Jtreatment was commenced by £i large flm/s of ipacacuanha.

'

This disease, the occurrence of Jt^vhich, 1 could not avoid connectino- with
that pecivliar state of the atmosphere, so .obviously predisposing the body% the
series of morbid actions constituting the .epidemic so fatally prevalent in India
has been confined solely to the lines of the Horse Brigade, which are situated on
an eminence about 300 yards in front of the general line, and where the troops,
£is 1 stated in my report to the Board in August I8i8, had so extraordinary an
exemptioii from the epidemic. One case only, of the epidemic cholera occured
within the last six montfis ; the patient was a horsejveeper. The climate has been
particularly unfavourable to children, especially during the last month, many of
Ihem have been suddenly .carried off by conv,«]s,io,ns^ a^id iflfl^mraation of the
.bowels. /

' '
'

'

'
.

StjRffi W. From the the arrival of the 53d Regiment at Bangalore up to the 12th
PoLr-oK.M.D. September, a period of more than thirteen months, not one case of Cholera Morbus

1st oi;7^'
occurred in the Corps Since the I'^tlj, no less than thirty nine soldiers, seven

J821.
* women and four children of the Regiment have been attacked with that disease.

Most of them were seized in the nightafterhaving retired to rest in their
iisnal health, the cases were violent, and they were all greatly alarmed, beinu-
convinced that it was the epidemic, from which indeed, it differed steadily in one
symptoin only, viz. that of not arresting the circulation ; every other symptom of
the epidemic was found in some one or other of the cases. In no case could th«
.attack be traced to irregularity of any kind, a remarkable circumstancej and which
iji my mind displays the operation some extensive cause.

i?'^h"j'^°d'
Twenty-one cases of Cholera Morbus have occurred, .priacipally in

BaI"alore'
month of Se|)tember last^ which was unusually hot^ close, and dry this

31st Dec' season; and altho' some of them were violent, it had but little resemblance to
1821. the epidemic, so fatal and prevalent in other parts of India ; in some of these

cases, althouo-h there was considerable spasmodic contraction of the upper and
lower extremities, with constant vomiting and purging, the evacuationsWere
always of a bilious nature, which generally yielded to -Sleeding, warm bathin"-,
and drastic purges ; during this month several natives were attack^ed with the
Spasmodic tholera, some of whom died.

AsiT.SvRQ. €fio|,ERA, it had been hoped, had disappeared from Cnd(^apab, where am

shInk'''
case had not been observed since the end of March. Two cases are

CuDBAPAH reported to have occurred, in the 1st Extra Battalion, in the end of May :

1st July these vvere originally marked as cholera from the report of a dresser; but on
i8U> enquiry, and on a,ttending to the progress of the cases^on,e was found tp have ori-
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ginated from intemperance, the other to have been nothi more than the vomit- W^^^^^^^^

ing which accompanies the cold stage of intermittent. ^^^^^^

Onthe7thofJune,thelst Battalion 12th Regiment N. I encamped at C^^™^^

mamed on inai S;""' * , . , of ts arrival here, and o.i the

TyZt:::\M^^^^^ i„to hospaal 0„the 15th of

JuL aveX s at: ihe is, Battalion '2'^ RegWnent had .a|-d^^^^^ o,,e case of

Cholera was seen in the Ut Extra Battal.on, and oil the ^Oth ot June, a second .

both recovered, and no fresh attacks occurred.

The ground whereon the 1st BattaUon 13th Regiment '-^^
/"I^^Pf

distantnp™a£oftwon^esf.^^

cases of cholera occurred i» jail, of which number three died.

Contiguous to theiail is a street occupied exclusively by Bramins, Tha

Bublie serva"
'

in he Zilbh Court have their residences chietty .u h,s street;

Tere cholera prevailed, and was exceedingly fatal, on ihe same days whereon he

rltmUieToccun-ed in ail. Between the Eran.ins, iuhab.lm^ ih.s street, and he

crvte ts the in ercou" e ^ the same inclosure being common to tha

romt hou e a 1 the jail ; but nothing could have been less expected than that

^he sepoys of the I'ih Hegiment should have conveyed the d.sease to those

Eramins.

The mercantile class, inhabitants of the bazar, those only to which the

sepoys of theTath Kegiment couldbe supposed to have imparted the cholera,

entirely escaped it.

The identity cf time renders it almost impossible to doubt but that the

and the exL' me dissimilarity between the laws .egulaUng Us propagaUon, f.om

those of contagion in general.

It has been reported that Cholera has lately changed its form or parted

from certain of its more fatal or more charactensuc symptoms. Nothing of that

kind was observed ill those cases which lately occurred here
:
the appearance of

thesiXandX
^^y%^ Which haye been always found to attend the 4i^ease.

I long intended .InZn^ to your .otke a remarks on t^^

tinture and treatment of the Epidemic Cholera, but desirous first of leai nuig t. om
^^^^^^^ ^

rropinronfoChers, wheth r „^

of thri s3ld consiir mylelf highly reprehensible in defernng

give information, possessing the remotest chance of .checking one ol the most

dreadful scourges that has ever afBicted m.^nkiud.

Ibeg leave briefly to detail the symptoms,
f"'>.7f^^''^^PP.fXs^ncI

liave noted in one case, as it is eiipedie.it.tor me, to ,estabUsb the entiie absence

of iiiflauimatiofl in the disease.

The patient was a young man, and had been ill a few
r!^^^^

^Ylsited him ; he was attacked with vomiting, purging, and spasms of the e^tiemi:
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Asst. Surg, ties, but these symptoms were of short duration, and had ceased when I arrived
J R.Alex- at the hospital ; more serious ones however existed ; the body was deadly cold,

^Secv^^e^
respiration quick, and easy, and the air expelled by each expiration was devoid of

»abad12th ^'^^ ^^''"^^^ it possess ill health, or inflammatory complaints. Features were
July 1821. depressed, bowels had ceased to act, but at the commencement of the attack, a

quantity of white, floculent fluid was passed by stool, which has hitherto been
compared to conjee water, but which I take the liberty of calling chyliferous, as

I hope to prove without the aid of chemical tests ; extremities were cold, but

under the control of the will. Thirst so insatiable that he constantly called out for

cold water, which he swallowed with ease. Pulse imperceptible ; in this state he
remained some hours, when death closed the scene.

In his dissection we observed the following appearances. There was a

diffused blush in the peritoneal covering of the small intestines, which 1 do not

attribute to inflammation, but to the carbonaceous state of the blood, (a fact

which will appear hereafter), not conveying a stimulus of contraction to the

vessels, (arteries ) and afterwards becoming oxygenized by the action of the air,

the abdomen being sometime open. The contents of the intestines were of the

same nature as the stools before described, which, together with other facts, viz.

the absence of all foecal matter in the large intestine&, the striking resemblance of

these contents to the chyle mixed with chyme, and the dark, carbonaceous state

of the blood, justifying the appellation,, 1 have bestowed on the stools. The
descending colon, a small portion of the ascending, and the bladder were much
contracted. The liver was loaded with dark blood, and the gall bladder distended

with bile. The lungs were in the same state as the liver, and evinced no other

mark of inflammation, but a small adhesion between the pleura of the right side,

which being elongated, could not be of recent formation. The right auricle, left

ventricle, and the large arteries arising from the heart, were also loaded with dark

blood.

A blackness of the choroid plexus, and turgidity of the vessels of the pia

mater, were the only unnatural appearances in the cruniuin, and these 1 think

were caused by the obstacle that existed to the return of blood from the head, in

consequence of the loaded state of the thoracic viscera, and the unstimulating

nature of the blood.

As there was no symptom of inflammation before death, or appearance

of such after, it is erroneous to call the disease an inflammatory one : on the contra-

ry, 1 think it'might be defined, "an affection of the sentient extremities of the

pu'hnonarv system of nerves, creating a sympathetic derangement in the nerves

having any link of connection with them, and, by preventing the oxygenation of

of the* blood, causing death."

The correctness of this definition will be almost established by the follow-

ing reasoning.

Let us suppose the system of nerves of the lungs to be particularly sensible

to impressions, and that from something doleteriousiu the airtheirfunctiuns become

derant'-ed, or put a stop to, an assumption not at all extravagant, as we know,

that the retina is at times easily deranged, and its functions suspended or de-

stroyed by strong light. Let us suppose then such a case ; what will be the con-

sequence ? I think we may calculate upon symptoms similar to those attending

Cholera to he the result, and nearly in the following order. All parts having ner-

l/ous connection with the Innos, become disordered in their actions ;
the stomach,

bowels, and bladder, reject their contents ; and the extremities are thrown,

into spasms. These are the immediate results, and are analogous to vomiting

caused by disagreeable odours, and sneezing from exposure to strong light. I he

* CopeIar.d'sThe.is proves that the oxygenatioo of the blood, dependl upoa the neiToui

system, vide Cop. Thesis.
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excitino- cause continuing its inflaence, either paralizes the nerves, or renders Asst. Suno.

them so torpid, that they become insensible to the usual stimulus of the air ; their J li. Alkx-

sympathies are' broken, and the blood being no longer freed of its carbon, by
g'^°J';|^'jj'^,^''*

reason of the secreting vessels not possessing their nervous influence, becomes
^B^o^^gi^a

of a dark colour, and unoxygenized, as the oxygen of the atmosphere cannot per- j^^y 182L.

meate tli'e air cells and coats of the arteries to perform that function—symptoms

strikinoiy characteristic next set in. No animal heat is evolved,—the body and

breathloecome deadly cold—the secretions are stopped ; the chyle, which is the

supply of the waste of carbon, is no longer absorbed, thus accounting for its

appearance in the intestines— the pulse dies away, from the arteries, losing their

usual stimulus to act ;— finally the larger viscera and vessels about the centre of

the circulation become choaked up, and death necessarily ensues. But to pro-

ceed from supposition to fact The perfect collection of the senses, the ease

with which the patient swallowed, and the power the will possessed over the

extremities, convinces us that neither the brain or spinal marrow could have been

the seat of the disease. That did not exist in the abdominal cavity may be

imagined, from the absence of all appearances that could justify us in thinking

so, and from a certainty that no derangement of its vicera would prevent the

blood being oxydized—which is without doubt the cause of all the mischief— it is

natural to conclude then, that the disease existed in the sentient extremities ot"

the pulmonary nerves, as no other affection could, i believe, produce the symp-
toms, &c. described.

If what I advanced, then, borders on truth, it is not at all irrational to

think, some success may result from the following treatment. The peculiar

effects excited in the human body, by the action of nitrous oxide gas, when receiv-

ed into the lungs, induces me to think it likely, to prove serviceable in removing
the torpor of the pulmonary nerves— can easily be administered, by introducing

it into an oiled silk bag, or clean bladder, furnished with a stop cock, and breath-

ed from such, until its excitement becomes visible ; we may then substitute in its

place, oxygen gas, that a speedy purification of the blood may be eff(;cted, and
animal heat evolved, which circumstances would render us perfect masters of the
disease.

Easly in April, I was detached to Ellore to furnish medical aid to the Asst Scrs;

troops at that station, where I remained until the 1 0th ultimo
; during that time,

''^'^^Ma'su"
no diseases occurred, worthy of observation, except the Epidemic Cholera, and '

l'^pata^m'^"

that only, sporadically. I consider this disease to have its seat in the stomach, 1st July
and to have for its proximate cause, an increased, and morbid secretion of "astric 1822.

juice. The definition of the disease ought in my opinion to be given as follows—
an increased and morbid secretion of gastric juice, accompanied with vomitino-
or purging, or both ; and with spasms of the stomach and intestinal canal— the
watery vomiting and purging I consider to be the morbid, and increased secretion
of the gastric juice ; and, when it is like conjee, it is from having destroyed small
particles of the inner coats of the stomach, and intestines, arfd carrying those
particlesin the discharges. The chief effects of a few spasmodic o-ushes of this
juice, either upwards, or downwards, or both, is the sudden and speedy diminution
of the powers^ of vitality; hence the pulseless wrists, the frigid superior, and in-
ferior extremities, and ghastly countenance. The same gushes destroy fbe'balance
of circulation • hence the determination and congestion of the blood in the dif-
ferent internal viscera. From the violent and convulsed action of such an
important organ as the stomach, the functions of the brain, liver, and kidnevs are
suspentled, by sympathy ; hence lethargy, a total absence of bile, and of urine.
The difficult respiration may, in my opinion, be attributed to the torpid action of
the brwin, rather than to congestion of blood in the respiratory or^an itself.
All agree that the exciting cause of this disease has its existence in the
atmosphere, but of its nature, nothing is known. 1 feel convinced a corps on
its inarch, catching this exciting cause, will carry it along witu the corps for
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AssT Souci. weeks, and to a very considerable distance. Let th's corps be halted on the

A Patter, finest spot of grouiid possible ; let healthy corps, join this, at short, and regnlar
SON, Ma u- intervals, and 1 feel conviiiced the disease would attack these healthy corps in a

SYifLV days' and according to their respective arrivals. If this be not contagion, I

7822/ do not know what name to give it. The mode of treatment perfectly corresponds

with the definition! have given of this disease—and it is our grand object to

prevent, check, or remove, what I have considered the proximate cause of the

disease, the increased and morbid secretion of gastric juice. For that purpose,

bloodletting, blisters, and tinct. opii. are depended on, and when employed early

in the disease, i am of opinion, they would seldom fail. The two first act in the

same way, by determining from the stomach, and overcoming spasm. Tinct. opii

is unrivalled in allaying inordinate action, or in restraining excessive discharges.

Small doses of calomel are given, after the disease, to promote and excit^ healthy

secretions ; its best auxiliary, a bitter infusion, and they seldom fail in res-

toring healthy action to the different viscera.

The month of May was excessively hot and oppressive, but the rains

setting" in June gave us pleasant, and cool weather. Although the epidemicbroke

out iu the European regiment, and attacked several, only one sepoy of the

15th had the disease^ and it ended favorably—at present the disease has disap-

peared.

SuRc W. The fifty-third regiment, nine hundred strong, marched from Bangalore
FoxLOK, the 11th of May in a very high state of health and etticiency, the sick-list

M. 1) Fort
pQ„jj^i,,ed only forty ;

every other man was at his duty, and not a roan was left

^jsfTuIy^ behind. They improved upon the march, and the sick-list decreased to thirty

'ma. five, when on the SOth of the month, a furious case of this disease appeared in a

man in hospital, a convalescent from dysentery ; he died early the following

morninw. This was the commencement of a most awful visitation, and the

following was the course of its progress.

20th May near Palamanair 1 casei

gist „ near Palamanair 1 „
„ near Vencottaghirry Pettah J

23d near Chittoor 1

24ih „ near Chittoor 2 „

25th „ near Nowsingry Pettah 3

26th J,
near Mullpaddy 6 „

27th „ near Arcot 8 „
2Sth „ near Cowry pauk Fort 12 „

29th near Danml 12

SOth „ near Carapett.ah 50 „

Slst „ near Tirumungulum 6 „
1st June near Amrambaidoo 2 „

g(] near Cowool' 1 j»

gSd „ at Fort St. George 1 »

24th „ at Port St. George 1

Total 68

mnncr the first week of this visitation, the epidemic was evidently not

lecognized by The unfortunate subjects of its attack for they faded to report

themselves, until they were quite beyond the reach of all treatment, rhis pe -

baps is to be accounted for, from the unusal form, in which rt made its appeal

-

ance. In many of the cases, even of those which terminated ^^tally, theie was

neithervomiiing, nor purging, nor spasm, and in some of them, even to the last

moment of thei? existence, there was not a complaint o any kind, except an

appalling consciousness of immediately approaching dissolulion. In/^'^ t^°^^

caaes however, the most important, aiiid perhaps the most peculiar symptom ot me
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T . 1 ....o nvvP^fpii and they lia^ besides, all of guR^.W.

the disease was present, ; the nrculaUon
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ taken out of the water ; Pc.ok,

them, exactly the apP^arauce ot a body diowned aim
j

hitherto uiiobserv- m b- toax

Ind whatiseLeediLglyvemarkab e a^^^^^^^ that the S-^^^'

ed, the following dissection report - immediate cause of death- '^V^^.

in mediate cause of death m the
fP'f;«^ ^J^^^J,' ^'^T,™ The weather from the

drowning, js the
^^.^^^^^^^^^ Carnatfc, was intensely hot, rang-

g2d of May, the day ^^^^.^^^/^^"^^^^^^^ and eight degrees of the thermome^

ing in the tents, from a ^una ed to a
^^^^ ^ ^-^^^^^ thunder storm, which

iel and on the afternoon of that day, thei e
.

^jed. every one in rain. Had
overthrew all the tents and tor

^^^-^^l^"^'
^^^^^^^ considered a.

this occurred before
^.^^^ He ep^mic commenced on the 20tlx

po werful exciting cause o
^ Vf . ro f Mysore and in a climate comparatively

Ivhile we were yet on the table laud of
^Jy«°^^^ disposed to consider it

temperate. ^^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^!^"^L^^^^ that the various causes

as the operation ot a
Vf^^'^'-^y^^'^'f^^^^^

^vhich have been assigned for its P^,^"^.';^^;;"^^^^^ Us display, as is welt

causes, which P^'o^^^^^
^^^^^""f^^^^'^^^^^d^™ atmospheric vicissitude

known to be the case in a host
^^^^^.^^ did it not appear in the.

>,ill accountfor the appearance of
Jarch, in the same montb

53d Regiment in 1816, when ^^^^y P.^^ «
.^l^'^.'.fd'J^aad were exposed, as far as,

of the year, halted on the same
f^^^.^^JP causes, includfng to its

1 am capable of judg ng, to ^'^^^^^^V^^^^,, ,n short atmospheric,

utmost extent, the whole ^^''^"^ ^^^^t'^^s^^ tbe world began, its efiect,

vicissitude as a cause, having been in
^^^.^^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^ corresponding steadi-

the Epidemic Chole.;a, if U were
^/^^f

N^"^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ A nd here if it should

xiess of existence, and
^^'^'^f"^^"^"f^^^^^^

thatthe Epidemic,

happily lead to any ktH>wledge o itslav s, it is

p^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^ .^^^

broke 'out in the 54th Regnner^t
7. f s.^'oeorge on th6 14th of May,,

S4th Regiment encamped ^^^^^^^'/^^^^.r ^he 53d Red^netit, one hundred

i„ the Ships in ti-. R-'^-
Ge roe'^n he y^^^^ the same month. My

and twenty two mjles from ^
^^^^^"^^f?V"e„ snlF.cienlly varied and extensive, ta

experience in the epidemic
"^^J^^^^^^^

omit

induce me to say much upon t eatmen^
,,hich two pounds of

nientioning on the one hand, that o case p^ov a
^^^^ ^^^^^

blood were obtained from the arm,
^"f .^"/'^^^^^^^^^^

'^^^ '^^te nal or internal, had no

had proceeded to a certain stage medicine,
^^^^^'^^Jf.^'J^^d ^,,,,,1.^ to .how th^.

. „ , „u.Mm,(hlv Return fof May liist,—In addition to lh»
Dissection Report, ","1^.

"^^''^
been so often remarked in th»

appearances oVtlt rsee^i^r ho^e^t all that «ere opened, a remarkabU
fatal cases of Cholera, e''?^""

ailiicuU to account lor upo., any

collapse o
''"'Sf^^f ^"jjretion of some aeri-fovm fluid wiihin the pleura,

otherPfc'PlVct^t W ciunrerlllance the pressure ot the atinospliere, Tl.e

more than
''",f°o^ee upon the spine, the thorax appearing almost,

X%r^Tsr«.r'irper^^

"'^«»i-''1.^^%trVorE^tl Z llSe^tfte/S-tCe .1'=
.istiug of

^90;"-;--,f riops w"re remarkab^ healihy.aud those cases

"^"^'i t'' ! r™e e ™ieflTinfl='ro™»«°'y ^flections of the chest, two ol wbich j.,,

tt;l'atd irpTilhTsi'puta^^^^ ;
both [n-oved fatal shortly after their disem-

barkation.
. , , r .1 •

* tu i u

The
."t'"^rltst^^fcr,^en E^:fand uu, fiZ'Stc^^ty'r.

'^I^IZ^^Z ll^7e---vr- * de.cri?t..a of »eu best c«lculat.4 SoX
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St.Gloug
1st Jan
1823.

W.oN foreign service, their constitutions being formed, their habits as soldiers bein"^

M n
^'^^^^''^^^^'^"'^^^Vevery respect forming an healthy, active, and effective force.

For three days after the arrival of the Regiment in Fort St. Georo-e thenien enjoyed a perfect immunity from every disease; not a case occurred ?equir-iMg hospital treatment
; when, on the night of the 12th the first case of thi^ awfuland tatai epidemic, which has so long continued in this country, to make such

dreadful ravages, made its appearance. It may be necessary to mention, that inconsequence of an Order in Council, and which it was determined should be strict-
ly compied with, trom the preceding Regiment having suffered so severely the
SiCivotall corps on landing are transferred to the garrison hospital, for one fort-
i]|ght, or, until the surgeon be provided with every necessary article, as beddino-
cresses, servants, &c. &c. required for the use of a regimental hospital, the a!-l
rai.geinents m this country being totally different from those at home. The easesvhichdidoccur from the iSth to 17th were consequently treated in the g'eneral
hospital under the care of the superintending, and garrison sur«>eo.is Here Ihad an. opportunity of seeing the disease in its different stages, and of observino-
the practice of those men, who for years, have been in the habit of treatino- thil
dreadful malady. This m a great measure relieved the anxiety which a medical
ofticer must naturally experience, landing on the shores of a country where a dis-
ease so rapid m its progress, and so fatal in its termination continues to extend
Its dreadful ravages, and to which the newly arrived European, full of health andvigor IS of all others the most subject. A fatal and melancholy example, pre-sented itself lu the regiment which preceded us, a circumstance which tended in agreat measure to depress the spirits ofour men, and render them in all probabilitymore susceptible to the disease. On the first appearance of the epidemic the
attacks were uncommonly severe, and generally came on without any premonitorysymptoms

;
the night, or towards morning, was the time when the greater number

of cases occurred
; the patient generally complained of a sensation of heat or pain

jn the precordia, accompanied with vomiting, great depression of spirits 'anxietyand general uneasiness
; the matter ejected from the stomach generally consisted

of Its contents, at first mixed with bde, after which, the secretion became vitiated •

a fluid resembhng thin starch was constantly discharged by vomitin- and
fi-equentiy passed by stool. The pulse in some instances small and feeble, in
others quick and full. The peculiarity of countenance so strikin- as fuilv tocharacien^e the disease; being at first pale and expressive of the greatest anxiety •

the features Decame sharpened, ihe eyes sunk in their orbits with a dark ciiHeformed round them; the voice ^he tongue and mouth d^y,wth the most insatiable thirst, a never failing symptom, and of all others the most
distressing; respiration oppressed and laborious; skin cold, althou"h the patientcomplains of being burning hot

; yet in the advanced stage of the di&ease there is
a deathlike coldness imparted to the hand, while the whole surface of the body isbedewed with clammy sweats. On the first approach, the spasms of the le^s ai msand muscles of the abdomen were so severe as to require several men to keep the
patient in bed

;
as the disease advances these symptoms became more uruent the

thirst distressing beyond description, nor can it be gratified from the state of' thestomacn, which frequently cannot contain the smallest quantity of liquid • thevomiting and purging increase in frequency ; the discharge from the sfJnach and
rec urn being of he same kind of fluid, resembling thin rice water ; the quantityand force with which this fluid is ejected from the 'stomach is remarkable Thesurfaceof the body generally gets colder. The artificial application of heat toevery part of the body; the vapor and warm baths, fail to restore the naturaltemperature

; notwithstanding the deathlike coldness of the surface, the patient
principally complains of burning heat throughout his body, and excessive thirst,which he ardently implores to be gratified. The face and skin assume a darkpurple colour, like a person recently drowned ; the hands are corrugated and

3ace oV h ? r .
" '""TT^ ^" ^^^^''^^ the Entiresurface of the body becomes bedewed with cold and clammy perspirations • res-

piration short and laborious; from the commencement, pulse not often to be'felt;
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the patient becomes comatose and dies. Such were the general sympton^s which Sa^a^t.^

preseated themselves; scarcely two cases were alike, some one symptom or »• Co^,«k,

another predominating ;
frequently in many, vomitin- and purging were the

^^ ^^^^^^^

mostdistressin"- ; in others, there was no vomiting, but constant purging; ui j^^^

all the distressing symptoms of urgent thirst, and in the severer cases, the ifixs,

never-failino- awful, and too often the unconquerable one. of the circulation

bein"- arrested 1 have detailed the symptoms of the disease as it occarred

duri?- its temporary visit in the Regiment ; to enter into its nature, or causes, my

expedence does not enable me to do ; it has prevailed f.;r a long peri.>d mthia

country and still continues its ravages, among the inhabitants ot the Black i oww,

throu'>h every change of season, and alternation of temperature ;
during tl»e time

Cholera prevailed in the Regiment, tiot a single case of any other disease present-

ed itself - it appeared that the prevalence of the one, superseded the power ot every

other; and on its subsiding, dysentery^rapidly came on ; several who were diacharg-

cd cured of Cholera were re-admitted labouring under colonitis.

The treatment of this formidable disease is as little known, as the nature

of the malady itself. From the different reports of the Medical Officers of the

three establishinents, which have been laid before the Board, nothing satisfactory

can be attained ; each has his peculiar, and I may say in many instances, opposite

modes of treatment; some place all their confidence in bleeding; others in large

doses of opium with calomel ; while many ponr in stimidants., aided by the WHrai

bath, frictions, and blisters. For my own part I was induced to believe, from the

assnrances of the medical men- here, that where two pounds of blood could be

obtained in a full stream, the patient was saved ; but too often, my hopes oi their

recovery were found to be delusive, seeing them sink into a state ot collapse,

without being able by tbemosit powerful stimulants fo excite reaction ; in niasiy

instances bleeding was Kttended with most decided advantage, and where hloo.l

could not be obtained, which occurred in several cases, a most uufavourable

result was to be apprehended; iu some of the severer ones, the veins of bolU

arms, and jugulars, were opened ; the blood caime by drops asid was of a black

colour. Within forty hours after the visitation of this Epidemic, out of nine cases

sent to the Garrison Hospital, six proved fatal. Where bleeding cannot be eftect-

ed, leeches, which in this cou ntry arc particularly good, and draw off an luuneusa

quaiiitity of blood, refuse to perform their office, and actually shrink away froivi the

subject. In every case which occurred when the patient was reported early, atid

before the circulation became languid, bleeding was had recourse to; about

twenty leeches placed over the region of the stomach, atid on their removal, a

large blister immediately applied. ^Vhere great irritability of the stomach pre-

vailed, large doses of laudanum, both in a liquid and solid state, were adminis-

tered ;' and during the time the stomaGh- was under the influence of opium, calo-

mel was freely given. Where we were fortunate enough to appease the irritable

state of this orj^an, we had immediate recourse to purgatives> as^sisted by enema?.

To relieve spasms, opiates aided by frictions, and stimulants, with the use of the

vapor and warm baths; when t^i-e circulation became languid, and the tempera-

ture of the body began to sink, hot bricks were applied, and chatties filled will*

charcoal placed under the cots ; Goiustant frictions made use of, with sinapisms

applied to the inner part of the legs and soles of the feet. In many cases where

collapse rapidly succeeded, to stimulate was impossible. Brandy, wine, camphor

and ammonia were largely given, without being able to excite any effect, either

on the skin or circulation. In such cases, the most active stimulants were re-

quired, and if reaction was not soon effected, a fatal termination shortly ensued.

Where the pulse was restored, and the temperature of the body increased, nature

soon rallied, and the patient almost immediately recovered.

1 he appearances on dissection varied in different subjects, and in many
instances corresponded with the symptoms whii:h existed during life» In those
severe cases in which sudden prostration of strength took place, with extraordi-

uary shrinking of the features, and general collapse of the iulegumcats, the entire
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Surgeon surface of tliG body was of a dark, livid, purple colour ; the thorax appeared to be
H. VoYfMU, entirely empty, and what iniglit be termed ]un<?s were foiniu lying- close to the
M. wtoiiT

yertebraj, ill a complete state of collapse, each lung' not being' the iiize ot asrrtall

^IsTTrN*^' hand, firm in consistence, and when cnt into, fnll oi dark venous blood. The
1S23.

' brain exhibited marks of eong-estion, the vessels being- distended, and thesinnses

filled with fluid, 'i'hose inflanimatory appearances of the intestines described by
authors, were by no means rej^ularly found ; in a few instances, the mucous
membrane exhibited patches to the extent of half a crown, where increased vascu-

laiity appeared ; in many, the stomach and intestinal canal were distended, and

completely tilled with a fluid resembling congee water, which the patient during

life, constantly discharged, both fronfi the stomach and rectum ; the bladder wa«
constantly found contracted, and empty. In no one case can 1 brin<^ to my re-

collection, that it contained the smallest quantity of urine ; nor did the liver and
£:^a!l bladder evince any signs of disease. Such were the general appearances on
dissection ; in some subjects no marks of disease could be traced in any of the

viscera, the lung's, stomach and intestines being- perfectly natural, leaving the mind
still more involved in doubt and obscurity, as to the nature of the disease which

caused death in so short a period. •

Since the subsidence of Cholera, Fever, Hepatitis, and Dysentry have
been the prevailing diseases.

CrncutAR 1st. A DIVERSITY of opinion exists regarding the influence which the state
Lj:tti;i!,!se- of the blood, in those affected with Cholera, nsay have in producing some of the

Medical
symptoms of that disease; and the Board do not yet possess facts siiiticientiy

BoAiiD, numerous, and explicit, to enable them to determine the question, i am desired

DAiEP 18th by them to request, that you mil conjmunicate the result of your observations on
Oci. 18?i. the subject.

2d. It is especially desirable to know, whether, in every case, and in every
«tage of the disease, the blood abstracted from a vein was of an uncommonly dark
colour; whether the colour became less dark after a certain quantity had been
abstracted ; whether, if the colour thus changed during the bleeding, the progno-
sis was thewce i!iore favourable ; and whether, if you practised arteriotomy, the

colour of the arterial blood was natural. It would be satisfactory to know the

period from the accession of the disease, at which your remarks on the state

of the blood were made.

SunsEOH In reply to your letter of the 1 8th instant, 1 have the honour to acquaint
M'Cabe, you, for the information of the Board, that, in every case of the low, or severe form

PooNAWAf,. Cholera, in which venesection was resorted to, the colour of the blood was

Ocs' l&ii
tinusually dark, sometimes approaching to black, and in no instarjcedid 1 observe

'it become less dark, whether the quantity abstracted amounted to six, eighteen,

or even twenty lourounces. On examiningthe blood several hours after it had
been taken from the arm, the surface was found to retain the dai k colour, or at

least to have parted with it in a slight degree
;
thecoagulum was rather dense,

and scarcely any serum had separated. In two instances blood taken away at 8

M. was fluid at 6 a. m. on the following morning ; and in a third, coagulation,

had taken place only partially. The quantity abstracted in these cases did not

exceed five or six ounces.

The period at vvhich blood was drawn after the first attack of the disease,

at least as far as my inquiries enabled me toascertain, wasfrom six to twelve liuurs,

certainly never earlier, and probably often much later ; for it not unfrequently

happened that the first symptoms were, in many instances, so slight as to pass

unnoticed, or to attract little attention for some hours after their accession. An
attempt was made on two occasions to take blood from the temporal artery, but

it proved ineffectual ; only a few drops of dark blood oozed from the wound in

the integpmeats,.. Both cases terminated fatally.
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In that form of the disease characterised by a quick, full, and slron-pul e, Sjuc.on

hot .kin severe spasms and retching, the blood, though darker than usual, d d ^

no row^verpresLtanyappearance^therwise diff^^^^^ what is generally

ol/serv^d in Wood abstrLted in the treatment of other disorders. But it is proper ,82i,

Remark ere that , he violence of the spasms and retch.n- induced early appb-

calioa lor assisVance, and hence remedial means were almost always employed m

the course of a very short time from the first invasion.

Every case of this description, which fell under my observation, recovered.

In reply to your circular letter of the 18th Instant, I have the bonorto S^u^.cjo.R.

state. H.1V1.89TK

1st That in every case of the Epidemic Cholera which has c^me under

mv observation, wherein bleeding was empioyed,the blood was of an uncommonly ^^^^ ^ct.

dark colour, and that this was observed to be the case in every stage ot the igsi.

disorder.

2d. That my patients were bled as soon as reported, which was gene-

rally from one, to two, or three hours, from the commencement of the attack.

3d. That in the cases which terminated successfully it was remarked,

that the blood, after a certain quantity had been abstracted, began to change ita

colour, losing its dark colour, and assuming that of healthy venous blood.

4th. That concomitant with this change of colour in the blood, was a

more vigorous action of the heart and arteries, as evinced by the rise of the pulse,

and by the blood (which at first, flowed with difficulty) beginning to spring in a

full stream from the arm.

5th. That I consider this change of colour of the blood, and thfe encreas-

ino* force of the circulation, as warranting a most confident hope of the patient's

recovery, in as much as, 1 have known no case fatal, when they took place.

But where the blood could not be abstracted in sufficient quantity, and
continued to the last ofa jet black colour, tiie case has uniformly terminated in

death, on« instance only excepted.

6th. That 1 have, in two or three cases, opened the temporal artery
without succeeding in getting blood ; and i hat in one instance 1 cut down upon the
brachial artery and opened it, but with no better success ; no blood flowed.

The patient now alluded to, it is proper to observe, was at the time almost
in arlicuto mortis ; but believing I felt a feeble pulsation of the artery before I

began the operation, 1 was induced to make the attempt, all my efforts to abstract
blood from the veins of the neck and arms having failed.

In this case, the patient was cut off in about an hour from the first appear-
ance of indisposition.

He was a soldier of the regiment, and a married man.

His wife was attacked nearly at the same time, and survived him only
about an hour.—Both were robust Europeans.

1 HATE the honor to acknowledge t he receipt of your circular letter under Asst. Sune.
date October i8ih, wiiich came to me at Vellore on the 24ih Instant. Stokes,

With reterence to the enquiry of the Board, as to the irsfluence which beu I82i.
the state of the blood in those affected with i holera, may have in producing
some of the symptoms of that disease, 1 do not possess any satisfactory informaiioTi
on the subject, nor a sufficient number of facts from which a conclusion might be
with propriety drawn.
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At^T.SvRs, In the fe^r cases I saw, in which bleedin'^ wasnqprl ih^^ a'a *

."Ss^riy,^^'^'^^';---
appearaaces; there .^e

nm 1823.
obser vable ti ,ts colour, and consistence. Where it was of an uncommo darkhne, .t was th.ck,and oozed from (he orifice in the vein, scarce v in a flnid I.twhere the color was less black, the blood was much thinner «nVLl^ ,

Stream. I well remember bleedin.r a n.an who was reZ ed to hav7h/" ^
'^'Tonly two hours before, and the bloSd tiowed i^o^^rJ^JyTj

three ounces, when it ceased and no more could be taken~-it was in a-and not much darker than venous blood naturally wbufd have been

a .ir..r» ^"''l^^'"
^y^^? "^^^ ^« fourteen ounces and flowed in

nnd iu
^

slow, from bath arms
;

it was thinner than that before mentioned

nnde oth!r'''''°f^
I'ghter red than I have seen some venous blood Take

„

undei other circumstances
; this case was several hours after the accession of th^disease, and died in a few minutes after the operation.

«iccession ot the

*T
^^"^ "".^ opportunity of using bleedin<r iu the commencement ofthe attack
;
two hours after its accession being the earliest period neith r d d Iobserve any ditFerence of co our particularly remarkable after a give . quan ityliad been abstracted, nor do I recoUectany chano-e of symptom which immediae^

the symptoms ot the disease, ,n those cases in which there was to be observed adifference in the appearances of the blood.

.r... (1 ^l^
""t "se arteriotomy in any case, and cannot speak as to the appear-anc« of the blood for that reason. The nn.nber of cases in which 1 used bieeTnl

:^;^:^;l:[::al:d la^^;!
"^-^ ^^^'-^^-^ ^ -^-^ ^-^^-^ ^^^^

H.TowL, f,^.,, .vlH^rf^l^ ^^'•^"^''^r'-f
Pe.^ti"g the state of the Wood in those af-

m.b.H.m! fected with Cholera i have generally observed it to have been of a dark colour
4isT Kegt. particularly when the disease had existed any time ; it was then with difficulty ob-MADa,u, tained, came away by drops along the arm, and often was as black as ink • when achange of colour took place, and the stream of blood increased, a moi^ favorable

• prognosis was expected; this was often obtained by immersing the patient in awarm bath, previously to which, scarcely a drop of blood could be procured.

At the commencement of the disease, and before the circulotion becomes
arrested I have seen the blood flow in a full stream, of a bright florid colour and
a favorable result generally ensued ; this however in a few instances did not'take
place, bleeding not arresting the progress of the symptoms, a state of collapse
succeeding, which terminated fatally.

J i
»

» •ips*?

From what I have observed in the treatment of the disease, our hopes
were generally raised for the safety of the patient, when the calour of the bloodbecame lighter after a certain quantity had been abstracted, when it flowed in a
till streain, the pulse at the same time becoming more full, and the temperature
ot the body increasing. ^

W^TTd 1
My practice in the Epidemic C holera has not been great, but in rcpFy

riov.MB.u 0 ypur official letter dated 18th October 18^21, 1 have the honor to state, that
J821. ii"^ing the prescribed treatment of that disease as it appeared at Camianore in

i8J» and 1819, by opiates, combined with large doses of calomel, antispasmodics,
stimnlants, cordials, and the spirituous vapor bath, very far from being success-
lul, U became my duty to reflect seriously, on the causes of this failure, the nature
ct the disease, and the symptoms occurring during its progress towards death,
which I consider lis natural ternjnation ; the rationale thence deducible, for its
management with a better prospect of success, the propriety, and ap.>Ucablity of
lie proposed remedies, and their modus operandi. -

•
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As the proximate cause of this formidable disease, it appeared to me, Scrseom

that there was produced (I know not how), a sudden deficiency of the nervous W-ysE, 2d

energy ; and, as a iiiatural consequence, that the heart and blood vessels N»y:^»'f^'»>

could not propel the blood with that degree of force which is necessary for the
mairitenance of health. That from these causes^ congestion took place, beginning
in the right side of the heart, which could not discharge the returning blood ia,

due time, and quantity, through the lungs ; and, that the lungs could not suffici-

ently oxigenate even tUe diminished quantity that circulated lariguidly through
them, suffering of course, from the defect of nervous power, wilb the system in
general. It is evident that this congestion commencing atlhe basis of the venal
column, must proceed along the course of the larger to the smaller veltjs, and
consequently those of the chylopoclic viscera, neck, and head, must chiefly, and
primarily suffer.

The sudden prostration of strength, the suspension of the secretions^,
the absence of delirium, and all other signs of excitement; the despondency of
the mind, the coldness and collapse of the skin, the irregular actions of the mus»
cular fibres, all seem to prove this defect of the nervous power. The oppressed
heart, is indicated by the faullering and sinking pulse ; the congestion of the veins
of the abominal viscera by the sensation of precordial stuffing^ heat, weight, or
pressure, and often acute pain, and tension.

°

Now, while this accumulation is in progress, the extreme vessels (exha-
lants, &c.) partaking of the morbid defect of nervous power, seem unable to resist
the unusual pressure and regurgitation ; but being too small to transmit the crassa-
mentum and red particles, pour out the serum (thinner parts) only, of the blood
into the stomach and bowels, and on the skin ; the stomach and bowels being thus
inundated, reject the load as often as the stimulus of excessive distention rouses
Ihem to action ; hence the watery purging, and vomiting by jerks. It is obvious
that in a very short lime, the crasis of the blood must be dissolved by this process,
nnd accordingly, that part of it which is left in the veins is found viscid, adhesive,
dark colored, from mere condensation, as well as probably from a want of oxvgen
as above surmised. 1 have not performed arteriotomy, but presume the artenal
blood will be found less florid in this disease than In health. Thus the sources of.
caloric being impaired, while it is rapidly wasted by the liquors exhaled, or rather
poured into the alimentary canal, and evaporated from the surface, we cannot be
surprised at the increasing coldness of the body and collapse of the skin. It is
clear, that under these circumstaiices, the cireulation must soon stop, and death
ensue. ^

,

If these views be correct, it would seem, that, to remove the venal con-
gestion, and rouse the energies of the brain, are the chief indications for a cure,

^'^"^section, early, copious, quick, is the remedy best suited to remove
the former, by instantly rebeving the pressure a tergo. Diffusive or generaL
and local siimulants, frictions of th« skin performed by hot and dry s-ubstancesv
seem best adapted to the other.

Every moist vaporizable thing mtist tend to dissipate the heat ah'eady toa
low, and is so far injurious ;: but to surround' with carbonic acid a-as, a patientwhose lungs are probably in &uch a state, that they could not extract from pureoxygen gas, enough of its basis for the purposes of life, is, to say the leastextremely injudicious. On these grounds 1 objected to the employrnent of the
spirituous vapor bath in 1818, after a very short trial, and have the satisfaction
to una by a late circular, that they are approved of by the Medical Board.

all cases where 1 could get the blood to flow, its abstraction o-ave-

Trnmlntt
' Oppression, and revived the pSlse.

l.Mt i I •? r ,

observed any sudden good effects from large doses of calomel

;

m ew Uie Lc^^^^^^
'^"^'^^^^'-^^ conducing to equalize the circulation, and
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j^^g^p^ f have seen injurious effects from excessive doses of laudanum, vi:?. »

'Wyse,2d most distressing increase of thirst, and jactitation ; but in guardedly moderate
r^DVF.MBER doses, it must be useful as a diffusive stimulant, anti-irritative, and powerful anti-

spasmodic, particularly after bleeding.

After removing the first most pressing danger, by prompt and decisive

measures as above, 1 have not found it difficult to complete th^ cure ; in effecting

which, my attention has been directed towards the restoration of the natural

secretions, and excretions, alvine and urinary.

From these premises, the Board will see, that! considered the altered

state of the blood as a sequel, or effect, of the disease ; but if I mistake not, it is

the proximate cause of its fatal termination, by becoming so inspissated, as to be

immoveable by the languid heart.

To these concksions I have been guided, by the following, and other

similar facts.

On the second visitation of Csnnanore by the epidemic, jt was almost

exclusively confined to the prisoners in the jail of the Zillah Court of Tellicherry,

in that fort. This jail was under Mr. Dyer's medical charge, but his station was

distant 13 miles, and in cases of emergency, I was called in. Nine or ten

patients had died very suddenly, who were treated with large doses of laudanum,

and calomel, stimulants, frictions, and blisters. In my last visit two patients wero

ill ; one ha,d just been seized, the other had been sick for ten or eleven hours,

•^rtje pulse WHS very obscure in both, but scarcely perceptible in the latter. Th«
blood ilowed freely, and of natural quality from the former, who, after the opera-

tion, wished to join his comrades in irons, at work. From the other, about 6 or 7

ounces of lliick', tar like blood was drawn with difficulty, but vvith much relief to

the precordiaj oppression, and he re.turned to work in two or three days, after the

«se oj a mercurial aperient, &c. 1 noticed these cases in my official returns at the

time.

An inhabitant of the town was about this time brought to me ; the pulse

svaslnst ; 1 opened two veins in his arms, but (except a few dropsjrfo blood would

quit them ; these were dark and viscid. This man died.

During my late charge of the Royal Scots, 5 cases (Europeans) occurred;

Three were saved, two died. One beins;- bled almost immediately when attacked,

ihe blood seemed natural ; he recovered. This man's case has been recorded to

the Hoard, t thought a clyster of ol. terebinth, rect. useful in urging the circnl.i-

tion iut.o the extreme vessels. A few days afterwards two men were brought from

the barracks at? A. m. ; one had been ill from midnight ; the other not more thaa

an hour. They were both bled : the blood of the former was dark colored, aiul

viscid, and woiild not flow; he died in two or three hours—Venesection gave the

other immediate relief, for the biood althom-gh dark, viscid, and sluggish, still

flowed. He returned in a short time to his duty.

Soon afterwards another was taken ill in the barracks; When brought

to the hospital, although several veins were opened in both arms, very little blood

came away, and that was dark, and viscid. The turpentine enema seemed inju-

rious in tliis eas^, causing great jactitation, and acute pain in the abdomen. la

Jhis man the animal heat after several hours application of heated flannel to his

trnnl>;, a,ud limbs, returned, and rose to the highest degree which it reaches ia

gren I ieb rile eptcitemeut; but even in this state of re-action, although the pulse

t)ecame strong, and a ge^ieral flush of the skin took place, as if the ciroulation

had been more than restored, the blood would not leave his veins. He died in

agoisy.

The last was ajso treated by premising venesection ; the blood was ap-

parenily in the act of blackening, atui inspissatiou, but Howed readily, i^c reco-

vered.
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NOVK
1821.,„,on,l>'sr. tu,-ns, it v>ill be peroe.ve.

,
.s

^''"^J^^^^X, vlnesection. hut 1

"

and amt IKe >veisl.t which compresse.l the spr.ngs of l.te.

Cramped 'he vital part»,
^

<« And robb'd the fiae Kiathinery of its play,
*« And robb'd the liae Kiacmuc.j v. r-/) Til

.0. re.o«,l. a„.U ^P^-'y --e,, took P^^^^^^^^

pn,tui,ilyofinspec.Migai er .leath
'^'\';"'f°'''&" l,.^, ,„ch, that I am confident

generally speakin^r, decisive of ihe patieni's fate. ,,,,,, H
m all cases.vhore it can be drawn, (the quicker the better,) Ishould

form the most favourable prognosis, and vice versa.

jasiiiication, the wish to be thoroughly auderstood.

Dr-TvUerofthe Bengal K.lahlishmeat
^l^^'"?: '^'^'^'^'^^f.-^^;^^^^^^^^

''u ,

rice, the Medienl Boani are led lo «1>^="'"^^.=
. o„to^,° r.ty of selling the Bo..n,

was exoerienced last year ui your Corps may attoui an op;)Oi.iin. y
^..'^ill daisd nrn

replvto yo,K's of the 13a, in..a., respecting the o^^^^^^^^^^^

,^r.ioni;^x^:\:.'a;u':'tr(heu; .r,e. .

-r:-;-'vr]:.T^ha4rrbt:n ^-^t

use Ion- before which, the epidemic eutirely disappeared.

"That,noxious vegetable matter may produce disease I have no doub^

•n fV,. ins anee it n ust be attributed to some more powertul cause
;
many o the

"condSnh^ morning otthei.

arrival, and fell victims to its malignancy, during the day.

I. compliance nith the ^Z^Z^Wc.l Board to <^^f-V^^^ ^:::Z^;
J . • I— III T-.t-ni nr n«r i u; laie seveie „In compliance with tliewistioltnc .vieuic. ^u..,,. " '

r |" IIamiltos,

formallon how far noxious rice may have operated .n p.rodnc uj tlielate seve e
„ j,,,,,,,,

iT°, rof" asra^ Cholera experienced iu II. M o-W, Kcgunen 1
have mst.- B...

Uued a lit minute inquiry on thi suhject, and beg leave to subnnt the toUowing

ab the result. 1823.

There are uowatlhe Head Quarters of theUegiment eighty-five men
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SorbesnC.
Hamilton,
U. x^L 54th
Regt Ban-
GALOIIE,

2lsT March
1823.

As',I5TAWt

t>UKGEON
KituiK:-

6HANICS,

3823.

of u,\ng rice ekher mih curry ana soup, puddinrr or in any shape whatever • ofthese men, there areonlyteri who state, that thev eat rice Lv*.; ^''"^^?^<^V
of

marching- t. o.n the Fort ou the 4th June, and al'rea naiot tro^ oCT^I^'that^up to the present ti.e they have never useS rice, ^^^^^

^Uance
;
and .n order to aH^ the I^Id ul^'^firdr^^^ fS; Si ^^^^

herewith subjoui a scale of the messing- of the soldiers while at Madras

Dinner.

i pound of Beef
pound of Bread

For Vegetables for Soup 20 Casl..^
Butter, 20 Cash >

'iea and Sugar. 40 Cash J
^^''^akfast.

Cashi

r . A?J o''
evident, that rice did not enter into any part of therr

\^''''H'r.f^'T'?^
suffreiently aware of the habhs^ o Eu.U ansoldie.s, to know that then- balances, after messing and purchase of nece sades..e usually expended on much more deleterious articles Ihan rice. In Tddi ion totl eforegon,g evidence I hayequestioned several of the Pay Serjeant

, and otherson ^hose word every conhdence may be placed, and their answers ha e beer, un 1

Iw IhVm: 1

' ^"''"^^^ I-«P'^ -ho are indnlled in liv Iby themselves, they never saw nee used while in the Fort. Under any othercircumstances than those in which 1 was placed, I .hould have been at e

he iflir^f r'''""i
^" the subject, havin-^ been always ir!

hi h devo vl'T"^'"^
^ inspectmg tke men's messes, hut the pressure of' duty

dty imp^^in'fe
"'^ continuance of the Epidemic, rendered tli

.v5in.. f ^^'I'''"
^'"'"^ before the Board the information required, I trust itwi

1
be found conclusive, and that they will do me the justice to believ;, that theve..,gat..n was conducted wHh .he strictest impartialily

;
indeed, it could scarce-

ly be o herwise, as f had formed no theory to bias me, nor hypothesis to advance,
r^lost ot the men also were examined in presence of Air. Assisiuut Surgeon Roland,H. ^. b.. at present doing duty with me,

Iw reply to your etfer of the lOth instant, I have the pleasure to -ive youwhat infor.nation I a,n able, at this distant period, regardino- ihe Kpid-mfc whichprevaded ,n the 1st Battabon 9Lh Uegimeut N. 1. when on their march from
Jaulnah to 1 richmopoly, in 1814.

n •
^ ^'^'sa^«'.<^^mposed off^ie gd Battalion 5t:h Regiment, a>nd 1st Battalion

Blh Regiment marched from Jaulua-h oh the 29th<0f May 1814.

nn n ^- "f^f
to apprize you that, standing appointed to the 2d Battari-

'he brioX;'"
i-tationed at Veilore, 1 took \d vantage of the march of

n oceefuirs7 ^^"''l^^^ t^^^^^mpany it towards Hyderabad r but, findin- it

a Jon m7 n ' '''r'^'^'''"i'''".T^'
'^'^^'^^'^ objects, 1 moved on in front;

cotn ,fd n^lh^'f"
^^"'S- ordered back to Jaulna4,,' I was recalled bv the officei'

exnect^^^^^^
aid to the Qlh Hegiment, at that lime

Bllv ho,t
^^P'-^'-ate^ to,n the 5th Regiment at Hyderabad, although, ever.tu-

tl e ordl^ ^'.'''f^^i.
as Kurrvool. I; returned ot. receivingtue Older, and arrived in Camp at Sadashapet on the 18th of June J8I4.

w.c n T'^-
"^^^^h"'*

^V'?
extremely hot, and in the tents of the privates it

r/on^the";rof?'^^'*^'r ^/r"""^^^^"
-y-'^^-^t rising.tr mo :ri

bri >.de m. ^ '.'f
v}' '"^^ I it commenced about the hour the

o^'und the^
con.inued with little interruption until we can.e upon our^.ouud

,
the clothes of mee and ofificers., and the baggage of the former, were
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, . ^ J ^1^-1 Affpr tlik rain the temperature became for a few days Assistant

IZ!^Z
"

b oo-fl^t'^a the L,„e intensity which p,-eyailed

l^^n our marc" commenced. On the 1 3lh of June there was a succes.,on of

rh'owerWw^ichthet.nperatnrewasa.^^^

mitic plits of the joints, or in catarrhal sy.nptoms, or in some attect.on ot the

bowels.

Although absent ^^hen the disease first appeared in Camp, I believe that

I can with tolerfble certainly affirm, that the fir.t case of Cholera occurred at

Sunburn on the, 14th of June ; 1 am unable to state what number of cases of he

diseLe remained in hospital on my receiving medical charge, but i thiuk that

they did not amount to more than five.

The first cases of Cholera which I witnessed, occurred at Kundee on the

19th June, in certain old persons, relations ot^the sepoys, who, on the corps

comino- to its around, were reported to have been left ui the rear, and to be3to proceel Doolies were'seat back to br.ng. them up ;
when taken to the

hospital, they exhibited all those symptoms, now so wel known, ot persons laboui-

i„o-\,nd;r the advanced and fatal stage of Ep.demic Cholera ;
the sk.n cold and

covered with cold perspiration ; the extremities shrivelled cold and damp
;
the

eves sunk fixed, and glassy i and the pulse not to be felt These persons all

died atid 1 find on referring to such notes as I have preserved, that mtluenced by

consideration of the vascular collapse, and total absence of arterial pulsation, I

had denominated the disease asphyxia.

Many sepoys were brought into hospital In circumstances approaching

to those above related ; of these, in a considerable proportion, the disease ter-

minated fatally.

Thus the cases which I first saW of this malady, in the aged and among

thecamo foUovvers, dirfered in no respect from the worst cases of that affeetioit,

since so'well known under the name of Spasinodic Cholera. That name however

1 did not adopt, neither in my public reports, nor in the private notes which I took

at the time. In this 1 was chiefly influenced from considering the nature of the

matter ejected by vomiting and by stool, which, in cholera, is said to consist of

bile, but which in these cases, was aqueous or mucilaginous. Besides, it was

evident that the diluent treatment recommended in cholera could never be appli-

cable to such a disease as that with which 1 had to contend. I continued there-

fore to employ in my reports the term bowel compLaint, both because 1 tound it in

the hospital books on joining the corps, and because, if it conveyed no very pre-

cise ideas of the malady which it was meant to designate, it was at least an appel-

lation whence no erroneous impressions could be derived.

Sepoys, when attacked, were Usually brought to the hospital at more early

periods than camp followers; while the skin continued to retain some share of na-

tural temparature, before the circulation was totally oppressed, while the eye and

other organs of the external senses remained sensible, and observant of surround-

ing objects : yet many sepoys were prevented by circumstances from making

early application, and presented themselves at the hospital in the last and most

deplorable period of the disease. Even in incipient cases, and those treated in

the most favourable stage, more instances occurred of danger from the secondary

symptoms, those of re-action, than have usually been remarked among riatives

during the late epidemic. After the first symptoms had subsided, after the muscu-
lar pains v/ere removed, and a healihy temperature had returned to the skhi, a

degree of fever not unusually arose; the stools assumed a green colour, and were
accompanied by tenesmus, mucus and blood ; and some patients Were cut off at

SI very advanced period of the disease, by the ordinary symptoms of dysentery.
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1814.

Such as were saved in these circumstances owed their recovery to the usual treat-i

meat of dysentery, by gentle purgatives at first, followed by ipecacuanha and opi-

KiiuiK- urn, and in the second place, if necessary, by inducing ptyaiisin with all possibio
SHANKS, expedition.
1th July ^

.

1823. ti^e first stage of this epidemic calomel was not administered, neither

was blood letting had recourse to. Opium was given both in large doses, and in

small doses, repeated at short intervals ; but the chief reliance was in alcohol.

This remedy was administered in very large doses, in much larger indeed than,

in the late epidemic, I have found safe or expedient. Whether any difference

in the constitution of the epidemic led me to give spirits in so large doses, or

whether the article itself might not be of inferior quality, I am unable to say ; but

1 found the best effects to follow a draught of |iv. of arrack given on the admis-

sion of the sick.

On joining the corps I found that hot sand was the external applicatioa

in common use in the hospital, and 1 seldom employed any other. I am now ac«

customed to prefer hot saU to all other external stimulants, and to all other forms

of applying heat. This practice I have extended from Cholera to all cases of

muscular aiid local pain, neuralgia, odontalgia and the like. It is an application

commonly used by the natives, in the administration of which they require no

instruction ; in which they themselves place considerable reliance; and in the

assiduous employment of which, they may therefore be trusted. I believe that

whoever will resort to its use will experience in it a topical application of no mean

efficacy. 1 have no doubt but that nitric acid, which has lately been proposed as

a siibstitute for cantharides, may sometimes be found of service : unfortunately it

is little adapted to the circumstances of this country, the acid furnished from the

Medical Stores, although quite sufiicient for all purposes of internal use, being

too much diluted to cause vesication on the skin of a native, or indeed to cause

much irritation of any skin.*

I have noticed the sudden changes of temperature, to which the forco

was exposed,' as likely to produce effects injurious to health ; but on this occasion

other causes'of disease were not wanting, and those of a kind more exclusively

afiectins: the native part of the force. Jaulnah, where the brigade had been for

sirme years iti cantonment, is a country nearly destitute of wood. Fruit of all

ki'.ids is sold at a very high price, and so is placed beyond the reach of the sepoy.

Toddy is brought from a distance of two or three days journey, for the purpose

only of fermenting bread. About the 16th of June, just as the weather became

cold, we got into a country abounding in mango and date trees : toddy from the

latter, aifd mangoes, were procured for the merest- trifle, and consumed in abun-

dance by all ranks in camp.

The cotamon food of the sepoys, for several years, had been bread formed

without fermentation, from seeds of jowary, and of other dry grains, which abound
atJauitiah. Bread formed from these is dry, constipating, impressing upon the

tongue and fauces a taste almost styptic. Rice, at Jaulnah, is of high price and

consumed in small quantity. As we approached to ilyderabad, the value and

consunsption of those articles of food underwenta remarkable change ; the culti-

vation ofjowary became less, and its price increased in the bazar; while the value

of rice decreased, as its cultivation became more extended. The common food of

the sepoy necessarily changed, as bread'increased, and rice diminished in price ;

arid from an article of diet, whereof a remarkably small bulk satisfies the wants of

tlie stomach, and gives consistence to the faices, he had recourse to rice, of which

perhaps a larger quantity may betaken into the stomach than of any other sub-

* The sp. gr. of the Nitric Acid is 1,300 ; it is consfquentty nbuPflsnUy strong for external

applicatien. The acid however, dees t>ot vesicate, or raise tho cuticle, like cantharides, or boilhiK wat's I

and in cases of Cholera, the skin is ofi«n quite insensible to Uis aiilica of anj ciiefliical ag^nt. See re-

marks on- the acid blister, page EiJ»
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„.„ce, and v.hioh communicates to the stools of those who feed on if, a form of A_
peculiar liquidity. Kkuik-

Animal food, beef and mutton particularly, is of better qualily ancHower
^
^"--^^

a"c . Fo age waslupplied tVomlEe-viUages at a ™ost -'-vaga,.t ,.jce and

11 e nav of the sepovs was exhausted in feed.ng the..' cattle V"™
fore .hlv «e.e compelled entirely to disuse, ami to subsist on boded nee and

iegeJables, oreheat the immediate cravLigs of the stomach by the fermented jntce

of the date tree.

. To none of those causes of disease, which I have enumerated, did the

natives themselves attribute the sickness and mortality which prevailed
;
and or

cfnsTde Sthatoftwo battalions composing the brigade abke e^po^/^f

ihose cauS one only suffered from the Epidemic, while the hospital of the 5th

NT exhibit'ed not a siagle case of analogous disease, those adduced can only De

f/o-aXl in the liaht of remote, or of predisposing causes while somethiug or

oS, acting exclusively en one battalion, must be sought for, as mstruineutal la

exciting the malady.

In relation to certain doctrines which have been proposed in Bengal it

will not be overlooked that on this occasion ihe food consumed in camp was sud-

deW changed from dry grain, to rice; but as neither will this explain why the

disease vvas'limited and confined to one out of two battalions, ahke s^bj^cted to

the chaiTge ;
so, the sudden change of grain sold to the force, can only be admitted

as one, out of many predisposing causes of disease.

It was the belief of the natives, strenuously fostered and inculcated by

heir «mritual o uides, that the Epidemic was the immediate consequence ot the

wiath of heaven, outraged and insulted by the pollutio.i of certain sacred tanks,

situated at the village of Cunnatore,* in which sepoys of low cast, and camp fol- .

lowers had indiscriminately bathed. Such we may not regard as affording a very

saTi actors solution of thedifficulty ;
yet it leads, I think direcMy to the rue pom

of e quiry^ At Cunnatore the force was so encamped, that while the 5ta N Lou

the Sit, had their supplies of water from wells, the puckalhes of the 9th N I.

T5roci°ed water for that Battalion from tanks, situated on low ground, on the lett of

the line The fact that the disease first broke forth m a day or two after pass-

ins: Cunnatore ; the prevailing opinion of the natives that it originated there;

and that somehow it was connected with the tanks ; a desire to discover some

one cause confined in its influence and operation to one out of the two batta lous ;

lastlv the difficulty or impossibility of lighting on any other ;
all those led to

enquiry • and to ascertaining with a considerable degree of certainty, that each

battalioa was supplied with water from a source distinct from the other.

1 out*-ht to have noticed that Cholera did not prevail at Cunnatore pre-

viously to the^arrivalofthe troops, nor in any of the villages between Cunnatore

and Hvderabad ; nor was it eventually communicated by the troops to the vilia-

p-ers The disease originated in, and was confined to the ist Battalion 9th Re.

giment, not even extending to the battalion which marched, and was encamped

along vath it.

to the vi-est-

mor«! entire iiiaa
* Cunnatore, otherwise written Cunaapore, il R large village, about fourte^

ward o? Beder It is a plat-.s of considenible sanctity, and possesses a Pagoda larger ana inor« ^-tttire u^.^u

TusJ ly L "wit^/^hUi^a™'.do«>-.nious. It abounds in la.ge and subst.nt.. d..aitng ho«.«.

occupied' chufly by Brantin,, wk. cotnpose a great proportion of m population ^^^^^^X
•village of C

' '"^ iK: Btnni» tnnks. its raansTO toues, its csccueat roaus, u.» if ri.te

80)5 and en

Caaaatofre»

;m : tr^lV;^^^ l^-to^; tanks, it, ...^o tope. it. .....ne.. ro.^s,m f^nne

loH a^ul exteuaiye caltivatioa. S.ngam, ^her. the disease fjrst appeared, tvro d«p m.r.h so.ta qC
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I am unwilling in this place to enter at much length into an enquiry
how the water of those tanks became changed in its nature and properties : how
it became so altered from its ordinary state as to have acquired the capacity of
exciting- a peculiar and specific disease in those drinking- of it : nor am I willing
to pursue a disquisition so vain and inconclusive as all discussions relating to
proximate causes usually are. 1 may however be permitted to suggest, that sufB-
cient analogy subsists between the early symptoms of cholera, and those of animal
poisons, to authorise a conjecture, that the water of the tanks might have some-
how become contaminated by certain unknown animal impregnations.

On the brigade arriving at Seeunderabad, the 9th N. I. was encamped
separately from the other corps, in which sickness did not prevail, and indeed at
my own suggestion, on the dryest and most elevated spot that could be found.
The battalion continued to occupy this high ground until the disease abated.
Farther experience of cholera has led me to conclude that the selection of
encamping ground was improper and injudicious, and should I be again placed
in similar circumstances, I would in preference recommend that the hospital tents

should be pitched in a warm and sheltered spot, with an aspect open to the first

rays of the morning sun.

Before leaving the vicinity of Hyderabad, such cases has had recovered
from cholera, and were yet unable to proceed, were transferred to the general
hospital at Secunderabad, The force moved onwards to Sherompilly on the 1st
ofJuly, and here the history of cholera properly ends, although a few mild and
modified cases of the disease continued to occur, during some part of our progress.

Themonth of Jely, and the early part of August,is the season in which raia
chiefly falls in that part of the country through which our route lay ; the rivers
were swohi, the roads broken up, and the supplies furnished to the troop© were
both scanty and of indifferent quality. From these causes there arose in cainp a
a bowel complaint, affecting alike the men of both corps, and having apparently
no relation to the previous epidemic. This bowel complaint appeared, at
first, in the guise of a common diarrhsea, was tolerably manageable, and g^tVe
way to purgatives, and the chalk mixture. On the 11th of July the forcearrived
atPaungal, on the left bank of the Kistna, where we were f r two days detained
by the fl(>od>, under incessant rain, and did not reach Kurnooi before the 2-id, al-
though th/distance is usually accomplished in two marches. Many cattle p-rished
in crossijig the rivers Kistna and Toomboodra, and the baggage of (he men,
in every case, sustahied damage, and in some instances was totally lost. The rains
continued incessant ; the sun did not once break forth to dry the tents, nor the
ground on which we successively encamped. In subjects til us predisposed to
disease by long subjection to damp, cold, and various privations, the bowe.l com-
plaint became gradually more obstinate, and towards August assumed the decided
dysenteric character ; the dejections became fetid, watery, stained with blood,
and voided with much pain, and the interval between the evacuations rendered
intolerable, by incessant inclinatioti to repeat them. To these symptoms were
superadded thirst and fever; but the distinguishing marks of the previous epidemic
were entirely wanting.

1 hope that this hasty sketch of Epidemic Cholera as it prevailed in the
9th N. I. may afford you the information which you require, if any point of im-
portance has been overlooked, I shall be most happy to reply to whatever queries
you may propose, so far as my recollection or the imperfect state of my notes
may enable me.

Enb of the Reports.



EXTRACTS
FROM THB

RECORDS OF THE MEDICAL BOARD,
AND SOME

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.

4 DISEASE havin- in October last prevailed at Arcot, similar to an ^^..idemic that

A ra^ed amorro-st the Natives abo.n Palicor.da in the Amboor valley in 1769- 29rH Nov.

m() h. an ar nfof observation in Jannary 1783; and the Bengal Detachment at 1787.

i/an im i^ 1781 f and several other plac.s it different tin.es ;
as

-^[
-^^P^^^^^^

ovcrthe whc^le Coastin 1783. under the appearance
^P'^''^\y:^^^^^^^

'

or Mordixyan, bnt attended w.th spasms at the praecordia, and suddeH prostration

o1 strength, as characteristic marks :

Seei.ie: this Board is ordered to be a Board of Record, the Physician Ge-

neral recommends, as a gnide to future practitioners, that a letter tr-m Mr.

Thompson, Suroeon of the 4th Regiment, containing an account ot the di^sectioa

one of the patients, who die 1 of the disease, describing the state of the viscera,

^nay be entered on th^face of the proceedings ;
together with two letters from Mr

Dukn Head Snrge -n at Vellore ; and one from M-r. Di. vis, Momber of the Hospital

Board' containi.,g an account of the causes, symptoms, and successful treatment

of the sick by the use ot the hot bath and fomentations, supporting the vis vitoe

with wiiie,'<&c , and Temoviiig lh<^ putrid colluvies from the intestines:

TheVlospital Board. sensibleof the advantages that may result to the

service from the mode proposed by the Physician General, direct their Secretary

to enter th e let ters he has mentioned, as follows.

Mr. Andhew Bersv,

Secretari/ to the Hospital Board.

•gjK^ ^Tl returned yesterday from \rcot, where lhad an opportunity of scfl- j^^^^

ino- the situation of the sick—Th« Cholera Morbus rages with great violence, with Arcot

every symptom of *p(strescency, and so rapid in its progress, that many of the ssrii OeT.

men are carried off in twelve hours illness. 1 have recommended to Mr. Pringle, i7&7.

who i^ indefdtie-able, the free use of castor oil, which 1 have found the only effec-

tual remedy iiAike cases 7 repealing it whenever the spasms return, and during

3tsoperation,allowingthepatient to drink liberally of warm wine and water, mulled

wme-or in ^reat depression and prostration of strength, warm brandy and water-

constant fom'entations to the abdomen, or what is better, the warm bath ; whilst

the spine is rubbed with a selu?tion of opiam in warm brandy.

I have had many cases tinder m'y care, which were mostly treated in the

manner 1 have described, and I am happy to say, 1 scarce ever lost a man, As the

«lisease is an accumulation of highly putrid bile, which acts on the system like the

most deleterious poison, the first intention is to evacuate it as-speedily as possible;

and 1 have f.und no medicine equal to the castor oil, as it carries off the putrid

colluvies without irritating the intestinal canil, which even the mildest purgatives

in some measure do ; whereas the oil sheaths the internal coats aiid blunts of

irritatino- matter I have always observed the spasms to abate when the oil has

©perated ; but trequently, it is necessary to repeat the dose two or three times, m
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Mr DuF- a (^fjy, when {he spasms return opiates, which in most cases, when the nervoHs

Tt'h Oct'' "^"^T
found useful

;
but in the Cholera they ought to be used whh

178/!
p-eat caution, and never whilst there is the least apprehension of putridity - and asJon- as the spasms continue there is a certainty of oftending .natter in the primjg
yiffi, which if locked up by the opiates, even for one hour, too often a fatal mor-

mo^ f r . ^T" J^l^^^t^' ™y suggestions on the prevailing disease,and mode of treatment, which 1 submit to the superior judgment of the HospitaBoard; bu as Mr.Dav.s will be shortly at Arcot, he will be1.1,!e to commun cate

=n;^lL!^:^L^.f ^^^^-"^ ' '''' -'-'-'-'y -^p-^''^^

J T^/r o ¥^'/fS«sson returned from Wallajahbad two days ajj-o, and has reliev-ed Mr Pringlefrom an immensity of fatigue, both of body and mind. I understandColonel Kelly proposes moving the effectives to some Choultries at Trivallnm
north of the river, which I think is a very necessary and prudent measure, as both

co^nta^ion^"
h«§P»tal are become very offeusive, and certainly tend to spread tlie

I had not an opportunity of speaking to him on the suh|ect, as he remov
ed some days ago with his family to Timmury, to avoid the infection • b-t 1
^^^^jOmmeuded the place to his Quarter Master, and begged hira to acquaint'the

P. S.—Since my return to Vellore w have had six men seized with the
Cholera, attended with violent spasms j they are now unthe recofery ; the second
dose of the oil freed them entirely, of every alarming symptom.

Ma. D?jF- To James Anderson, Esq, m. b.

ffiN, Vei,- Physician General.

Mm. mi. Dear Sir,— I received your Letter of the SOth ultimo, and am very
thankful for the judicious suggestions therein, and the open and candid manner
in which you have explained your sentiments on the prevailitjg disease.

In my letter to Mr. Berry which yon raenfjon, ! thought it no fnrfh.^,.
necessary than saynig in general tfinris, <hat ihe disorder ai Arcot^was the Ch IMorbus, whose symptoms, unless there were something unusual in then*"Tthought it unnecessary to discriminate

; but as you very jnstly observe it is'th
business of the faculty to trace out the causes, which being determined tKRemoval of the disease becomes easy; having been deficient in^my first lett' •

?hat head, J beg leave to offer my sentiments on the Predisposino- cause, th'i
Cholera, no^ so epidemical ^ a ^**"^es ot tne

^
Tile moist and warm atmosphere so prevalent all the month of Sentem

ber m the day time, and the thick fogs which rose every evenine- w "k
putrid exhalations from filth, which shamefully abounded at Arcot att 3
ed towards morning with cold heavy dews, which check perspirafioj donbf
less all tended to bring on an irregularity, and putrescency of the differ«M ^
secretions; and as bad air has a great influence on the stomach and i. tJ'
tmes, It generally occasions a loathing and indigestion. Excesses thereforJ
of either eating or drinking, or undue mi^^tures in the sfomach will ofJn
bring on the Cholera, m such a situation. That the private men and' natives ar^more subject to the disease, from their mode of living, than the officers whosedief
and lodging are better, is very evident; yet such has been the noxious ou-iiitv
of the asr at Arcot, that we have fatal experience of every precaution bein'^-insnffi
ci^^it t« exempt from, the infection. The removal therefore of both sick Snd vvellfrom the deleteriona miasmata became the hrst object, and which I recornmerd d
to b^ don? wheii I visited the place. The symptoms were generallv prettv m'nrh
fhesaineui alU have seen; only, thevioleuce of the spasms were o-reater accord
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ins: to the stamina of tlie patient, and the (Quantity of putrid matter iti the primss Mr. Bup.

Til They o-enerally are seized with a nausea, frequent heats and chills, a fin, V«l.

dryness of ihe^'skin, atid numbness, and uncomnion sensation, as they express if, in

different parts of their body. Then come on, cold sweats, severe ^ripmgs, ami
^^g^.^

mostly a puraino-of bilious colluvies, appearing often in a ferment like yeast and

not unlike it incoiour, with a putrid offensive smell ;
reachings to vomit, often

bilious, and at other times, scarce any thing is brought up, but the liquor that is

drunk' an intense thirst, oppression on the prscordia, vvithditficulty in breathing;

frequently, the spasmsbegin with the first attack, though sometimes they onlv ap-

pear as the disease advances, and then generally affect the lower extremities

;

afterwards the abdominal muscles, and the whole system become convulsed; the

pulse from the first sinks, and at times is scarcely to be felt ;
profuse clammy cold

sweats, and a pallid hue overspread the body, the countenance ghastly, the ^yes

sunk, and the voice scarcely to be heard; with great dejection. The tongue

in general moist, till near the close of the disease, when it becomes dry and toul,

and the breath offensive ; the urine generally pale, and in small quantity.

The severe gripings, and the putrid evacuations shew a morbid matter in

the intestinal canal which nalure is struggling to get rid of; and till it is evacuated,

antispasmodics and cordials can be of little use, farther than supporting the

patient during the operation of the purge ; as a cordial therefore, warm wine is ail

that I found necessary; the hot baths are of the most essenliai use ;
with partial

frictions and fomentations, and pots of boiling water placed under the cots ;
purg-

ing glysters are also very necessary.

There is not a doubt that the noxious air acts as a fermentto the bile and

gastric juices, already diseased, and occasions those dreadful symptoms I

have described, siinilar in some measure to what sometimes happens, by verdi-

greaee, mixed with food, dressed in copper vessels ; I therefore think vyith submis-

sion, thar mere inanition, atonia and irritation may be accounted for, vvithout

looking for remote causes ; and those horripelations, and stupor, from which the

patient slowly recovers, are occasioned by the use of opiates in the first stage of

the disease. Vo.nits I think unnecessary in most cases ; the stomach in general is

too much irritated, and they add to the spasms, withuut carrying off" much of (he

morbid matter. As I have already in my former letter mentioned the practice

in use here, and the success attending it, 1 shall only beg leave to transmit Mr.

Pringle's letter, the day before Mr. Davis arrived, to shew the benefit the

sick had received from the free use of castor oil, the short tiuie I had been

with them ; and 1 am sorry to say we have had these two days past, too

inuch occasion for the use of it; last evening, no less than 13 men were

seized with the Cholera, many of them on the parade, and on the different

guards, as well as in the barracks ; some by the time they were carried to the hos-

pital were much convulsed, and scarce able to speak
;
they are all however

at this period, out of danger, and the spasms entirely left them. Every precaution

is taken by the Commanding Olhcer to have the men's barrac'ks and privies kept

clean, which I hope will be a means of the disorder not raging with such violence

as it has done at Arcot; but there is something in the air, which I canttot describe ;

nortlie sensation it occatJiofis. in the eveniiig particularly, which both officers and

men, irideed every one in the place, are sensible of; a cold damp chill pervades

the whole body, and a listlessness and want of appetite iscompl^ined of by all—
we have every i easojii to wish for the setting in of the raius, which alone will

tree us of the noxious miasmata.

! have thus, my dearssir, laid my sentimentsbeforeyou, withoutany re-

serve; and knowing your candour and liberal v*ay of thinking, I have not hesitat-

ed in giving my opinion, even whereit should differ from such respectable author

rity as your own, being persuaded you would rather encourage enquiry, than
damp t!»e endeavours of those who wish t® benefit by youi' advice and instruction.

Since 1 began this letter, 1 have been called away to see Lieuteriaut

Taylor of the ^ist Battalion, who is attacked with the Cholera; i have giveu
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1" ^''"^
l^P'\'>^ '1''"^^ ^ ^^"P^ P"* ^ «^«P to the spasms ^ettl.vc to

T.'Norn^'^V' ^^ ^^^r^th.s day 128 men in the hospital, between thirty Ind
1787.

fo»^ty of wl^om came m With the Cholera. ^

I shall take the liberty of writing you occasionally, should any unu-sua symptom appear.to request your advice; if fhe disorder continue.- I fear we
sl all have occasion for more medical help, than wo have at present : but 1 hone
the best, and that we shall be able to get through it.

^

. rr, •

have this moment received a summons to visit Captain Muhh
at TrivaHum, where the 4th Regiment is now moved to, hut from the account
1 have ol him I fear I shall be loo late ; my stay can only be a few hours as wehare too much on our hands in Vellore. ^ ^

James Anderson, Esq m d,

P^'t/sician General.

M«. M. ^ , .
Dear Sir,— I arrived here on Friday, about 12 o'clock in the forenoon

TiioMP.oK a^nd »"imediafely waited on Mr. Davis, who 1 found at Captain Youno-'s i,, thf^

Nor;/;; ^"^'f 'y'li'!^- ,,^'-^r
''' '^^^^^^^^^^ '^e, that Mr. Lord was in charge of the rec^i.Nov. 1787. mentatTnvalIum0.bout8milesN.westofArcoi)ina high and dry situation •

500 mfn
''

"'''•ch the men are lodged, is said to be large enough to contain

Yesterday morning a private of the 4th Regiment European Infantry died
in the hospital in the Fort of Arcot, when 1 immediately opened his body in pre-
sence of Messrs Fergnsson.Campbell, and Cameron; the appearances on dissection
were

;
the gall bladder exceedingly distended with bile, so much so, as to appear

protruded some inches below the liver, and to contain near six ounces of bile; no
marks of putrescence in any of the abdominal viscera ; the urinary bladder quite
ernpty,and contracted to the size of wahint; thestomach and duodenum both empty
of hile, and no appearance of inflammation in any part of tlie intestinal canal, or
peritoneum, I have not as yet had an opportunity of treating a patient in ihis
spasmodic affrfclion. (from the first seizure^, sincrt my arrival here, but shall minute
down the effects of the different remedies made use of for the relief of such asmay be taken ill of this disease.

Captain MuHh of the 4th Regiment Infantry died in 12 hours illness
; he

• had greatly fatigued himself in shooting, on the day in which he was taken ill, and
Lad been under a course of mercury, as well as Mr. Pringle, iate Surgeon to the
Kegitneut.

This disease is exactly the same as prevailed at Trincomallee in the
inonths of April and May when the season was very hot and chill, the winds
blowing from the land, and reaching some leagues out to seaj the weather here
at present- is the same as 1 experienced at Trincomallee.

To James Anderson, Esq m. d.

fhi/ncian General.

DaDATSTSj
.

Sir,— I take occasion to represent,that upon my arrival at Arcot on the 29th
22STH Not. ultimo, I found, in what was called the epidemic hospital ; three different diseases,

i7«7. viz. patients labouring under the Cholera Morbus ; an inflammatory fever with
universal cramps

; and a spasmodic affection of the nervous system, distinct from
the Cholera Morbus, 1 understood, from the Regimental Surgeon, that the last
disease had proved fatal to all who had been attacked with it, and' that he had
already lost seven and twenty men of the Regimen?, in a few days.

Five patients -were then shewn me, with scarce any circulatioawhatever
to be discovered ; their eyes mach sunk within their orbits^ their jaws apparently
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sett their bodies universally cold, except at the praecordia, and their extremities Dk-Biviw,

livid
- Mr Prinu-le obseryed that these five men were attacked on the 26th, Mr. ^Sth Not.

Duffin had seen^them, and had recommended castor oil to be administered, fo-

mentations, frictions, and a chatty of hot coals to be put under each man;s cot ;

the oil had not operated but was rejected by the stomach : he then administered

hot wine with spices, observin^^ at the same time that one and all ot those men

jjeemed somewhat relieved by ihese means ; but that in Ihe conrse of the last ni-ht

the spasms had returned, and the patients were reduced to the state 1 then saw

them.

Previons to my interrogating Mr. Pringle as to his general intention of

relief in these cases, 1 directed that five arrack casks should have their l^eads tak-

Tn on im nediatelv and la. o-e quantities of hot water be prepared,
^^^f lf^-^J'

loss of t me impregnated uilh anack and such aromatic herbs f^^could be p.o-

cm^d in U e proportion of one gallon to ten, and to put one and all ot these five-

Ob ecte into as^hot^a bath, as I ..ryselfcould bear ; directed them to be rubbed with

s&rm^^^^ factions wh.lst they were in the bath; the good ejects of which

was S obvious in three oUUef.e, that hi the space of ten minutes enabled

to ad/ninister to eac

and this waseas repeated every quarter of an hour, until each P^^'ent had drank three

uints durin- all which time, the manual frictions were continued, heated bricks

CoHed to the feet, and bags of hot salt to the hands : the spasms, at intervals,

retu n^^^^^^ wine was ejected from the stomach ;
but as the circu-

.

lation became more and more established, the spasms grew less : a rest essness

heTen ued, and an oppression at the pr^cordia. 1 then adnunistered to each

forty drops of laudanum-had them covered up with bed cloths, and f-m.gated

al %und^heir cots with benjami.i and ^^-kincense ; the laudanum had a happ^

effect in procuring about two hours sleep to each, in the course of which the

perspira ion, frou, being partial, cold and clammy, became general and free :
find-

Kn the day of then- Attack, the rectum had discharged its contents in the action

ohtrainiug to vomit, without being able to bri.ig any thing up, I

mulant inieciion to ;ach of those patients, which produced a copious discharge

of feces without any bilious indication whatever, and, as t^e spasms continue^^

to return at iutervals of twenty, or five and twenty minutes, I directed the appli-

li:uof opium infused.nbr^nly to ..reg^

throu-h the alimentary carta^, and the spasms being thus taken -

cunce^f senna, infused m three ounces of water, and
^''^P^.fJ^^lf^"^^^^^^^

answer the purpose as well in one of these patients, as five and ^^enty g.ains ot

rhubarb and three graiusof calomel, in another; and teu drachms of castor oilm

the third.

1 attended to the operation of these respective medicines, and could dis-

cover no bilious indication in the whole system.

Two of the five men that were put into the bath received no benefit

therefrom but expired m a few minutes after they were taken out
;
upon dissection

the d re\ o n was found distended with putrid air, the other intestines emp y

except l^lieeoL and recMm, in which latter there were indurated toeces
;
the whole

viscera sound, the gall bladder rather turgid, but not diseased.

Two patienu labouring under an infiammatory fever, with universal

cramps, were innuediately relieved by being immersed in the ^^^^^^^^^^^d.

.^^f^^;
but as hey complained ot a tightness of the abdomen, with a costive habit they

we e purged witl\ the common preparation of salt, manna, and
f^J

were se..rt into the convalescent hospital.-Six other patients with the C/w/era

mrbus, spasms of the prgccordia, and cramps of the es^treauties, with bilioui
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Bh.Datief, iientery, and acox>ioiis discliarge from the stomach, of a green yeliovv and dark

^%"7b7°^'
^^^^"'"^^^ '^''^^ received the greatest benefit from the butlis in the first instance ;

were greatly restored by hot neg'us with grated ginger in it ; obiained some rest
from a few drops of laudanum, and nature seemed not to require any cathartic
assistance to throw off the disease ; nevertheless, as soon as the stomach was able
to retain midicine, 1 judged it necessary to administer a dose of castor oil, beat
up with the yolk of an egg, and a few drops of the oil of peppermint, and encourao--
ing its operation with chicken water—this description of sick continued for some
time in a convalescent state, but the plethoric patients labouring under cramps,
were abroad on their duty in the course of four days ; nor did 1 find it necessary
to keep the spasmodic cases in the hospital much longer than the plethoric orses.

During my residence at Arcot, upwards of sixty patients under the above
three descriptions of disease, were received into the hospital, and were all success-
fully treated, in the same manner, except the Drill Serjeant of the Regiment, a
robust man in the prime of life, who I accidentally saw in a state of intoxication on
the 2d instant, about II o'clock in the forenoon ; he was not so beastly drunk,
but he could laugh at me for my admonition in exhorting iiim to take care of
himself; birt aboutS o'clock in the afterrsoon, he awoke out of his inebriaied sleep,
with universal cramps, spasms at the prascordia, costiveness, and a great desire
to make water, without the ability. This was almost the only instance wherein
the batii did not prove efficacious, for he expired in three hours; 1 lamented that
niy own indisposition would not admit of examining this body, for 1 myself was at
that period reduced to the necessity of using the bath, from a sliglit oppression at
the prsecordia, and cramps in my extremities, all which vanished n[)on my goin"-
into the hot water, and taking- a large draught of hot Tiegds wiih grated gint'eT'

in it, which produced a considerable degree of eructation tliat relieved me ; in-
deed I always observed in the spasmodic cases,the predissposing symptom to relief,

was a considerable discharge of wind both from the stomach and intestines.

This was so singularly marked in the case of Lieutenant Jennings, that the
nurses who attended him, in order to convey to me a favorable change in my pa-
tient, reported that he had broke wind like thunder all night.

There was another instance of the inefficacy of the medicated baths^
joined to my other medical intentions of relief, in the case of the Barrack Serjeant;
this man was an old soldier, who was suddenly seized wiih spasms at the prscor-
dia, an incessant it)clination to vomit, great anxiety, a retention of urine, cold
clamtny sweats, the eyes sunk, and the voice almost lost; thespasms at the prsecor-
dia were relieved by the bath, musk and opium; the voice was pretty well restored,

and the pulse good, but no medical intention of mine could altogether relieve the
stricture of the bladder; a stimulating injection had been repeated, and after the
bath, and the use of cordials, castor oil had sufficiently opened the alimentary
canal ; what small quantity of urine hedid inake^ was limpid, but it was so trifling-

it could scarce be examined.

Fumes of tobacco were injected up the rectum ; mustard, garlic and
opium applied to the lower region of the abdomen ; but, here let me lament the
unpardonable omission of those vi-hose duty it is to supply the Presidency with
medicines, for 1 had not any epispastics, uor no cantharides that would raise a
single vesicle.

This patient however, on the third day was greatly recovered • still
however I dreaded the return of the spasms, seeing 1 could not remove the
stricture of the bladder, and on the fifth evening of the disease, he was suddenly
seized with the spasms of the abdomen, which carried him off before 1 could reach
him.

Here then was a field for anatomical investigation, and Mr. Thompson,
who had by this time joined me, proceeded in the dissection with the utmost at-

tention ; the stomach was found in its natural state, as was indeed the whole
aliineritary canal ; the liver and vebica feilis without uny appearance of disease.
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as wf^re also the kianeys and unters; but the bladder was most singularly con- D«-DAyiEs,

tracted, and did not exceed hi size a large nutmeg, yet without luflammation or ^^'^^g^^p

any apparent disease except its contracted state.

I confess I never before had seen any thing like it, and it is worthy of re-

mark that this patient had a degree of thirst, beyond any case which presenled

itself,' whilst I was at Arcot, and tliough there was no restramnig- hun from gratify-

iiio- h'is desire to quench it, and there was no convulsion of the stomach, nor any

profuse sweats for eight and forty hours, previous to his final dissolution, still how-

ever, we could not trace a single vestige of the large libations he had imbibed,

nor was there in the whole corpse the least sign of putrescence.

1 flatt er myself in this brief account of the disease I had to combat with

at Arcot, you will agree with me in opinion, that the true Cholera Morbus was

not the cause of the great mortality in the 4th Regiment; but aspasnsodic afFeclion,

from an irritability of the nervous system, no doubt excited by a putrid miasma

arisinf fron\ the situation ot the place itself, in so extraordinary a season, and

greatly heightened by intemperance, &c. in the soldiers; improper diet; perhaps

sleeping- exposed to tlie putrid vapours, with which the atmosphere was loaded,

or else what was as bad, iu a crowded, filthy, and close barrack.

M account of the disease that prevailed at Ellore, during the hot months of May
and June 1794. Ellore,

The disease which 1 have called the endemial causus of KUore seems to

be occasioned by the heat of the climate, as it appears in general during- the hot
"

nioiitlis of May and J une.

Many people were attacked with the disease after sun set, w^hen the

eveiiiu'^s became close, and sultry, and several were seized, when not exposed to

the mthietice of the sun or hot winds : the disease therefore cannot be called ictus

j^olis,—There were however several men who fell down, during the hot weather,

merely from the effects of the sun's rays.

The thermometer in general stood, at 3 p. m in a room not exposed ia

the sun, from the 8th of May to the 8th of June 1794, from lOg, to 106 ; and

during Ihis period the disease principally occurred—the heat was very intense,

the wmds, though not very violent, were extremely hot, and the sky in general,

clear and without a cloud.

Towards the latter end of May there were two falls of rain, which cooled

the atmosphere ; but the 5th, 6th and 7th days of June were the hottest of the

season, and on the evening ot the 7th there was a heavy fall of rain, which

continued for several hours, and the hot winds afterwards ceased.—The evenings

durin"- this period were found particularly oppressive; the winds, although hot,

cccasfoned a circulation of air which rendered breathing easy during the day,

when a person remained quiet, and did not use exercise ; but they generally

ceased towards sun set, and left a dead calm, which was very distressing, and

respiration became oppressed even to those in the best health.

Although there may be some difficulty to explain in what manner the heat

of the weather produced the symptoms which shall now be described, yet there

can be little doubt but that it was the principal and remote cause of the disease ;

at the same time, other circumstances may be mentioned as predisposing and
occasional causes. The common exercises, and restless disposition of soldiers;

their Indifference about that which concerns their immediate welfare, their irre-

gular habits ot eating and drinking ; from the latter cause in particular, 1 have
clearly traced the disease in two or three cases; the bowels were in general loaded
with teculent matter, but 1 could not learn that there was more costiveness, or that

the bowels had been more irregular, than is common in the hot weather, where
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Mb. Amx there is in general a disposiMon that way. All descriptions of men were seized
^NDEKsoN, with the disease, the young and the old, the robust and the intirm.

iS'fi^- I» proof of the circumstances above mentioned having had effect in pro-
ducing the disease, there was not one patient in the hospital seized with it, although
there was on an average from 60 to 90 men in it ; which can be accounted tor only
from the patients being kept quiet ; a simple but nourishing diet furnished to
them, and all spirituous liquors prohibited.

It is a prevailing opinion amongst the Europeans, but an universal one

amongst the natives, that there is a deleterious quality in the hot winds; but!
cannot speak with any precision oii this point, 't'lie only instance that tell under

SYiy observation, where the winds appeared to have any influence, was during a

storm, which tasted from sunset till about nine o'clock of the night of the 23d of

May. The sky had been overcast from five o'clock in the afternoon, and it began
to blow pretty hard about sunset. The wind varying about suddenly from one
point to another, atone instant cool, as if rain was approaching; and at another,

hot asif from a furnace. And during these blasts, two men, who were lying

amongst many others in the open air were suddenly seized, while asleep, withth«

disease, in a very violent degree.

The disease made its appearance in two very distinct forms or types.

The first type was very insidious, and the most dangerous. The patient

in general found himself somewhat indisposed^ and without complaining nsuch,

a nd as if overcome by the heat, lay down on his bed, without being particularly

noticed by his comrades, and soon fell, to all appearance, into a sound sleep; he
continued likely in this situation for two or three hours, till the catching of the

breathing, and of the legs and arms, as the soldiers termed it, alarmed those

around him, when they were observed to be ill ; they were immediately sent to

the hospital, where I saw them in general about 15 minutes afterwards. The pa-

tient was then speechless, and indeed was so, from the timeof their being disco-

vered to be ill ; had lostthe power of deglutition ; the breathing very laborious,

catching, and with a croaking noise which was heard at a considerable distance,

as in aploplexy ; the eyes were fixed, the face and throat livid, the arms aiid legs

Siffected with constant convulsive shakings, and tremors, which continued till

within a few minutes ofdeath j the most remarkable circumstance was the state of

the sk n ; it was an intense heat, hard, and dry to the feel, as if bound up, and on

potting the hand on any part of the body, it left a sensation, which remained a

considerable time, like that of a piece of heated metal ; and the same degree of

heat continued for some hours after death. There appeared to be great oppres-

sion at the pr^ecordia, with sickness at stomach ; fof the patients made several

attempts to vomit; the pulse ?,yas rapid; ofteri full, and throbbing, and beat from

ISO to 150 strokes in a minute ^nd on every contraction of the heart, a motion of

the head was observed, and likewise the pulsation of the carotids, and the more

external arteries ; the veins appeared turgid. The bowels were in general dis-

tended, and the heat appeared rather in a greater degree here, than in any other

part of the body ; and on administering glysters, feculent matter was in general

evacyated to considerable extent, and often very offensive.

The patients from the tiine they were first discovered to be ill, seldom
survived above three hours, and not one of those who were seized with this form

of the disease, recovered.

Injections of the most stimukting nature were thrown up, even to a
considerable extent, till evacuations were produced ; a vein was opened in the

arm, the temporal artery was divided, stimulating substances applied to the
nose without producing the least effect; attempts were made by putting feathers

into the throat, to excite youiiiiug, but the fauces had lost all sensibility ; efforts

were made for the same end, by pouring fluids into the stomach by funnels, and
such other vessels as were at haad, but we were obliged to desist, from the want of
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proper instruments, as it nearly occasioned suffocation—cold vvater and vnieo:af Mu. Ai.et.

was applied to the head/ and cold water was dashed by pailfulis over the body, Akdeh>on,

%vithout observiiifi: any cha^^^^e. Blisters and sinapisms were applied to the teet

and ditfereut parts of the body ; the patients expired before they could act on the

system.

2d. The symptoms of the 2d type in which this disease appeared, were

in some cases more violent, although not attended with so fatal consequences.

The patient, from perfect health, and often when in the exercise of his

duty, was suddeidy seized with giddiness, sickness of stomach and faiiilishness,

and fell down into a state of insensibdity ; on recoverirtg- a little from the sv^oon,

he complained in general of violent headache, sometimes in the forehead, some-

times in the temples, and sometimes fixed to a particular spot; great giddiness,

faintishness, oppression and pain at the prascordia, with sickness of stomach, and

vomiting ;
very bad taste in the month, and two patients imagined, when they were

.struck down, that they had swallowed a ?nouthful of sulphureous air, the taste of

which coniinued in their mouth next morning : in some cases the pi^tients lay for

some time in a state of insensibility without being able to articulate; and in some
of the slighter attacks, they complained of nothing else.—The more violent symp^
toms were, the spasmodic pains across the stomach, and bowels, and convulsions of

the whole fraine, spasmudic twitches and violent starlings of the body, particularly

when falling into a slumber, with cramps in dilferent parts; sometimes spasms
fixed to a particular spot as the knee, neck, &c. sometin)es numbness of the arms
and hands, and in one case, where the pain of the liead was fixed above the right

eye, there was a considerable degree of hemiplegia of the left side. I'he spasms
of the bowels in general returned, after short intervals of ease,with great severity,

and the patient became quite frantic, and so much convulsed, as to require many
men to hold him ; and the bowels then appeared much distended ; there was in

generiil an incoherence of the patient's imagination, with a wild and distracted

expression of countenance, although, after a little pause, they could often ans wer
any question that was proposed to them ; but during the violence of the spasm
all recollection was lost. The skin very frequently, though not always, was
prodigiously hot, as in the first type of the disease ; it appeared flushed, ar^d hard
to the feel, like dried leather; occasioned often by drying up of the prickly
heat; the motion of the sanguiferous system was very much increased, rapid
in most cases, throbbing, strong, and full, as in pleurisy, and the pulse was
from \%0 to ISO—the motion of the head and the pulsation of the arteries were
observed as in the first form. The thirst was insatiable, and the patient otten
seized the vessel, that held the water, in a convulsed manner, with both hands,
drank with great eagerness as much as he was able, and dashed the remainder
over his body.

The violence of the symptoms continued in genera] from halfan hoar, to
two hours, till the patient received relief from the medicines that were employed.

The symptoms above related, never occurred at once in tlie same
patient ; in some cases the patient lay speechless, and in a state of insensibility,
and recovered from it in a short time afterwards, without any other symptoni
supervening

;
but the spasms and pain of the bowels occurred in most of the cases.

With respect to the method of cure, we found that vomiting, althouHi the
apoplectic symptoms seemed to forbid the use of it, was attended with the best
effects. Messrs. Thompson and Lockhart had found during the preceding- rear
that a solution of sea salt in water was a most useful remedy, m the complaint,' and
the experience we had of it fully corroborated its utility. The remedy was always
at hand, and it proved an excellent stimulus, it always occasioned vomitiiio- and
purging, when taken insufficient quantity, and in the slighter cases of the disease
nothing else was necessary. It became Jikewise a common remedy amnu-rst the
soldiersin the barracks, the use of which l endeavoured to inculcate as much as
possible, instead of vinegar, their sovereign remedy. Frequently however I



Mr. Alex, fouiid that the solution of salt did not produce so free vomiting- as I thono-ht
Andehson, necessary, priiicipHlly from the difficulty of getting the patient to drink a sufficient

*i794
^' quantity of it, as it often required two or three quarts to excite it. lu consequence,

after the first vomiting was over, I o-ave always latterly, about half a drachm of
ipecacuanlia, and found that free Yonrnting- was produced in a few minutes
afterwards, and great ease followed, 1 have often allowed the patient to satisfy

his insatiable thirst with cold water, which filled his stomach, and seldom
failed in producing free vomiting: the stomach appeared to beoften loaded with
undigested food, for great quantities were in general thrown up. Durin"" the
intervals of using the solution of salt,glysters, of the most stimulatiu"- in" redients,
were thrown up, aiid repeated even to a dozen times, until evacuation was pro-
duced; they gave great relief, in particular, when administered during the time
that the bowels were affected with spasm, great quantities of faeces were in o-ene-

ral evacuated, and often very offensive j and oh every motion the patient appear-
ed to get relief. The exertion used in giving the glysters, and in making the
patient drink the salt and water^ appeared likewise to be attended with great « ood,
for it oftea roused them from the lethargic disposition into which they were fre-

quently dispose^} to fall, during the absence of the spasm. As soon as the patient
had got some ease, there was often a disposition to sleep, which, when observed,
a large dose of castor oil was administered, and he was then allowed to "o to rest.

The oil seldom failed in a short tiruie to operate, and often removed the complaint,
When t|^fi spasms, headache, beat of skin, the full and throbbing pulse, were very
violent, and were not relieved by the remedies already mentioned, blood-let-
ting was had recourse to, but to a'eap advantage from it, we were obliged to use
the lancet very freely ; the only man that we lost under this form of the disease,

fcll a sacrifice to it, 1 am afraid, from blood-ietting being too sparingly used— for

in the subsequent cases, when the symptoms required the lancst, it was had
recourse to with freedom, and even repeated, with the very best effects.

To relieve the spasms, and to produce a determination towards tlie skin,
the hot bath was had recourse to ; but the patients could not be kept long lu ihe
\vater, on account of fairrtishness : it was however of use on several occasions,
and by covering the patients with quilts, after the exhibition of it, and pressint*-

and champooing the legs and body, a perspiration was sometimes prodi^ced which
seldom failed to relieve the syniptoms ; the hot bath was never atten(ied v- ith

that imujediate effect in this disease, vyhich J have observed it produce iu other
gpasmodic affections.

As soon as the violence of the symptoms were overcome, blisters in

general were applied, either to the temples, when the headache was violent,; or

to any particular part which happened to be affected with spasfns, or between
th? shoulders, or to the ancles ; it often happened when (he blisters began to rise

that I he patient, became more collected, and by the time tiiey were removed, I he
bead became clear, and free of pain, the spasmodic starlings relieved, and the
skin and pulse softer. Blisters appeared peculiarly well adapted to this disease,

as well as in tlie fevers that occurred during the hot season ; and it may be
remarkeii -that every patient who got reSiet from the blisters complained for

several hours of a distressing strangury, while those cases that ended fatally,

were not affected with this troublesome symptom ^ about the time that the blis-

ters were applied, a -Jar^.e dose of laudanuju with annmonial \\'uie was given, and
the cojnfort it afforded by producing sleep cannot be easily conceived by those

•who have not seen this disease ;— it was useful likewise in producing a determi-

iiaiion to the s|;un, and relieving the startings, &c This remedy was used at bed
tiuie during the continuance of the disease, and indeed after the first S4 hours wc;

depended on it, and purging, in a great measure for the cure.

No remedy gave greater relief, especially to the spasms of the bowels,
th^n purging ; and it appeared to be likewise useful iu the fevers of the season^

and even carried to considerable extent. Castor oil was the medicine which
'^^as generally employed, and it seldom failed iu producing free evacuation
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.„h„„t •.ncrea.n, «>e heat oHr. s^^^^^^^^^^^

dose.

«n. ,!,„ .nasms headache, giddiness, heat of skin, thirst, and the full

When the spasms, ? , , co,„,„„„ course was to s'lve a

throbbing- pulse ^ "^^ °'

purgative in
''.Tv.th Ld alwavs the laudanum and antimonial vv,ne

S™,ls, occas onaily he h
few cases excepted, were dis-

:Saf°eff o» theholpital witi,in 8 days fro.n the.r betng taken ,1.

. „.,„„,.„llv daslied over the patients on Iheir being taken
Cold water w»s «ene, .l y dashed o P

,„e,, ,,,es, and

ill ;
itsome.unes

f /J^,^ ;
','^1^ I cannot say that I ever observ-

rrany^TS^^^^^^^^ed any pv.^...

found au useful restorative

1 of tli^s spason of the year were no less fatal than
The fevers • -

IfJ^y-'^ ^e Lt so aliening, as the symptom,
*Tip disease above descnbeti ,

out m^j

"ot so v.ok.nt, northed
, , , , ,

-

The oatient in j^e.^eral complained of slight headache, great ^.dd.ness,

r i press at sfouiach, oppiession at the pra^covdm great dejection of

«^!".!*''T t.

'

s fexp e sion o countenance, and the in.nd was overwhelmed
'

vvhicM not describe, but particularly a great

^un something whicU '
'
^ P

prostration of strength, and a restlessness

anxiety about his o. n ^'t^'^;-
^ ,1.^ legs, aru.s, and particularly the

^hich almost deprived ^^^^
Pf^ f

'^^^ j'^^^^ ^, ,i i, gome cases, the legs in particu-
fingersappearedtobein m

^^^^ ^^..^^^ and rough,

lar were seized with ciam
I'd in some cases towards the latter end of the dis-

thethirst very consu^^^^^
^ ,,,tal loathing of food ; th«

ease the patient ^ '

t:„,^,l,ed bv frightful dreams and startings, and
Hule sleep the pa tent got wa^^

and irregular wanderings of

T"' It o fAh kirwa^^h^^^^ and^arched, and no remedy that was used pro-
theimagui.l.o1. tl.esKinw ^'.^J,^^^^^ the patients complained ot no-,heimapn.t.on;U.es^.v^s o^

complained ofno-

fr^"^ tl':rheat f ki?. .-ertles' n ss, and thu-st ; the pulse was in general pretty

thing but^ this neat ^'
'

hoyve\s were rather costive ; m some cases

If-rls^au rid t tun'm a whole day, and the patient imagined
there was an

\ . „,_,|„ aebililated ; in other cases 1 never could
himself pretly

-f"'
° L! !* ease of fever, or any of the symptoms.himself pretty w.ll, oniy greally

r^^-:('f, :,;-],^y „f „,e svmptoms,

"^r'-rlluhr:^ r evr-ttT^uld'atally: the pLieut was su,'ide.,„y

, «,n"ds ve sh„ku,ssofhisarms and legs, the notsy and catching
seized Willi "7 ,,,|e3 „, all of them exaclly in the same way as is de-

Se'ii iii'
;.r;lsuyp::uhet,ide.nical causus, which this fever may likely be

more properly termed.
, ,

, . . ,

The cases that ended fatally generally died from the third to the seventh

dav from the time they hrst complained, and ..o medicine that was aammistered

appeared to be attended with the smallest benefit.

Every endeavour was used by blistering, vomiting, the hot and cold bath,

•

* .anrl -.Mtlasonials diluting drin-ks. neutral salts, purging, &c. to induce a

no moisture could ever be oi.s.rved. Wine,

bairrmlsk, camphor, ^ther, &c v.ere likewise had recourse to without success.

I must make one observation on the use of a valuable medicine, tartar

v. ^hirh ot,hev« who may have the treatment of tlus feve^r, may reap

berefit from, fhave experienced the best effects from thi. med.cme

?n fevers ot alUorts at other seasons of the year, particularly in intermii teats

and remittents, during the rainy and cold seasons ;
but m the lever ot uhjdi

1 now speak, and indeed 1 may say .
the diseases which occur dunng the
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funded on and whe^ it does not Jpe.te tnX^.^T-^^^^^^^^X 'dd^te.ious
;

It, sometimes occasions cold sweats and coldness of the extmnh e. tfZprostration of strength and a low pulse : it son,etiuif>s whp,. l i

^

quar.tUies caused vomiting ; and then it' see ne^ d • n
'

i^^^^^

''''

f'^'the heat of skin and thirst; but if it did not operat; onwar^^^^^
prodigious pain and tension of the bowels, followerbv mn her

''1
.vatery stools and which debilitated the patient to suc7a :e J J^f.nuch difficulty he could be brought roulid, and I n>ust h ca uHd o co„T^one case 1 arn very apprehensive tell a sacrifice to the debiiitatif.o andTul..
quahtiesof this medicine

1 have i. consequence almost 1 l^dfe u e^l^^^^^^emetic in these fevers, and have found a good substitute in the use of ipecac ul' ha.

nient, occasioned^:^:/^t:^, '^^:^^^ ""'T'f
^"

"^V^^"-
the b.h of May, to 'the 8th of June ^ta;; a^^foll

"

The strength of the Regiment was on thelstofJune s^2
The numbei^ojmen sei^^^^^^

^"-''S' the monthJof May
The number of fevers during these months weVe*. *.*.'.'. .'.''*.*

\\ \\\

Tbenumber of deaths of the 1st type during that period
^^"^^'^

Do. Do. of the 2d type do.
i

The niimber of deaths from fevers, 1 officer and 4 privates "'l
i^o. Do. detachment. 1 officer and i private///.*/.'.'.'.*;;.'. 2

Total number of deaths in the Regiment 14

Surgeon
*

9™ !t"";
^^mat,ks on the use ofNiinc Acid, as m snbslitufefor Blisters.

1819. ,
is usual, I believe, to impute a «>Teater dpo rp^ nf , r

or .he actnd cautery, as a cou„ter-i,!Jitati„,r, ,ha , ZmZI &e i[
1°

to hear a Farriersay ofa horse " blister him, and if L, don't'-W fi i

'

«ever fails." We hear m„eh also, of the suV^ ss 1 a^p , ot^^f^'fiW

n''''

..a.,ve prac.,l,o„ers. Though admitting the fact, tha 'f i„ ^ °
t^o eous ha„ canlhandes blisters, I had „o defined notions i„ wi.a't tW s^er?but I could not m,pute ,t merely to a difference in the dlgt „ acUo ,blisters used with horses, seem often more painful than firi!,

never fails." We hear muc raiso o .
'

«

native practitioners. Though admitting u rfl;, h
'

't

ous lha'n can.harides blisters? I had o deli d no io i,, "llS ,M
'

'"'T''but I could not impute it merely to a difference ^16^''. '''^'^

blisters usedvvith horses, seem oVn more prinful than filg^
"'^

Thesubstitutionofnitricacid, for canfharides blisters in^K„l. i.

given me opportunities of makin»- some observa o ,s „!, ; i r
<^'^"'<"a, has

appear to me elucidatory of the subject.
"'"'"^ °" oUcUou, which

it could b!:;"^i:!s3l?L"\tr;;,iT:„itf:
"f^^'"-- -><^

been led to e'^ploy it in thosLlre^f'^e^rd tr ^

consequent on e.-«cessive drinking, where the pro.nplitude of reliefil
"^

tmportance, and where coinmon^listers are aftoget'ier"t es , ] lappl'^STbi':^also m cases of acute and sudden nain from nih..>- n^,-. 7 " '^PP'^cable ;

forth-wherever the disease depeifds on s^asm on : ^;;IZf\ ".""f^"wonderfulln sudden, and when iJis connec ed w th inflam natior h^^as certain, and more speedy, than after common biiste* s
" ^""^

The pain upon the whole, is represented as sharner than ji
blisters, though some patients say not but the ch .f>ofi« is that i , e "l"^«c». ta two minutes. It continues severe for ^^.J^^t^^'il^^Z^^l
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altogether cea«e. It h \n thU quickness f ^^^^'^ '^%}' "'^r^^^'^o^^^ '"Cx,
L>teiv and to this Uierefo.e 1 iu.pute the - . eLder ethcacy ot both

.
(o. .t is

j^,^;

^rr.oaable to coaclude, that the effec t will be as the iniensitj^ of the cause
;

^ve
^^^^^

"^^^m^^ h to ;h. sWM>rodu.ed by .he ««ddeu effasi.u otcold water on the

ZLce, vvhich, under a d.rtereut umnaj-einent, may be aUoo-ether avoided.

But the acid possesses other advantages. Whoever has felt the te,3ions,

mwressiue pain of a blister, the vvearisonieness, and irritation produced by .t ;

Te^Ifry ot n otion ; the 'sickne.s, and disgust fron. the dress.n.s, and the after

skkWsmell will be disposed almost to suffer any puin, rather than snhmittoa

itfetit on ; itisalsoobli^ that all th.se circumstances must I'a-the.rbad

effrcts ou .he pat.eut. But the acl.ou of the acid is essentially d.t^.re...
;

he

appbca. on is over in a tew seconds, the pain, though severe, is at least on the

dec ease and is not ago,..va.ed by motion. ..or by tr.ctiou ;
no dresMug .s requ..-

ed a';cnU,>atie,it all the trouble of his di.orde., betore the

cuticle is abraded.

1 have not seen any occasion for the after use of canthai-ides. If the

acid has been diluted with half its bulk of wate.-, aud applied lightly vviih a feather,

the cuticle is stained of a straw, or sulphur colour ; in three days, it begins to

pucker, with a liitle serum underneath ; a slight red r.Mg surrounds the part, and

the cuticle comes off on the 4th or 5th day, leaving the surface like a common

Idistered part, with a few deeper sti'eaks, where the cutis vera has been touched—
But if the acid has been used undiluted, or has been longer applied, the cuticle

becomes of a deep brown ; it does not rise, or puekei\. as the subjacent vessels

j^ecessary for throwing it off appear to be destroyed ;
the red ring, forming on

the 3d day, becomes deeper and broadM-, an.! a portion of the true skin, of the

thickness of sheep's leather, begins to separate in 6 or 7 days. The parts ai'e

rather"tedioub iu healing, but this, taking it iu all its bearings, is no great disad-

vantage.

As no serous discharge ensues, the acid cannot be subsfitufed for blisters

in cases when this discharge is the motive for their applieatio.i ;
neither, of course,

can it be admissible where a con'inued rather Hmn intense counter-irtitation is

Ihouoht to be indicated. But in all urgent, and acute cases, -and es|»ecirilly when

the patient is unruly or restless, the acid appears to nie to possess advantages

sufficieut to lecommeud its general adoption iu practice.

To the Editor of the Madras Courier.

Though the disorder, as an Epidemic, has subsided at Madras, yet as it Madras

r,j;ii i-r^^^i',^^\i^'^ ui the Soulhem Provinces, the following account of the t^pasmodic t'ouuiKR,
still conionitft in

1 I 1 i . I ^-^ 1 • 1 I2thJanu«
CAo/fro aud of the remed.es a[)plicable to it, taken ti'oin works in general use ^^^igiS.

aviiou"- the Himiu Medical Practitioners, will at least gratify curiosity, and, as the

lormuTas of the Medicines are given in the original languages may be productive

^fjjjjlify 'j'lie extracis I shall make will, 1 think, shew that the treatment of

this disease, which, although so eminently successful here and elsewhere, must,

1 believe in the strictness of regidar practice be pronounced somewliat empi-

rical if not borrowed from the Hindus, is closely correspondent with that indi-

cated in their medical writings. To say generally that the doctrine taught in

Ihese books, which, as will be observed^ encourages the free exhibition of mercury

and the metallic talxes, displays similar coincidence iu many points with the

oriental practice of our Physicians, would not be a departu.e from the fact.

The Native Practitioners, though they agree gene.-ally in the diagnos-

tics of the disease, differ as to its pathology and systematic classification. Some
liold that the Spasmodic Cholera belongs to a class of diseases, known by the

generic term bannipdta, which includes every species of Paralytic a.id <**pasmodic

affection, the piincipal symptom being spasms or convulsions of part or the whole
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Madras of the body._ Of the digeases belongin^^ to this class, thirteen species are enume^
CootuER, rated, of which some are aecounted curable and some ifiGiirable.—Others rank this.

aIyI&Iq'
^ chjss called 4y7/??a Di/spepsia, the principal symptom of which is indi-.

'^^
' g-estion .; under this?, four speciesare reckoned, the third of wliich, Vidhi'ma Vishu'^

chi, is identified with the Spa,smodic Cliolera„

It will not he- thought strange that this difference of opinion should'exist,
when it is considered' that evea those versed in European science have not yet
agreed as to the pathology of this Epidemic though the unlearned must tkink it

strange that an infiammatoEy cause should be assigned to a disease, which, without
any appareul pi:evious excitation, prostrates the strength, as it we?e> at one blow,
and sinks the patient in a few hours from a state of health and vigor to the lowest
degree of debility.—It would be presumption in me to venture a decision " when
Doctors disagree," or even to enter at all into the merits of either: controversy ; I
niay be permitted, however, to add, with respect to the Hindu classification of the
disease, that they who deny that the Spasmodic Cholera, in the form in which it has,
spread overindia, is properly designated by the terms Sildnga-8an,nip(ita, admit
that the main, if not the only difFereiice between it and the Vidjmnia Vishuchi, is,

that t!ie former is simply spasmodic, and, though usually, not suddenly, fatal,
while the latter is epidemical and; most rapid in it's progress. The following ex-,
tracts, taken from medical writings in Sanscrit and Tamil,, in which tb,e several
speciea of diseases included in the two classes are noticed, the distinguishing
symptoms of those identified with the Spasmodic Cholera detailed, and the reme-
dies prescribed for them stated, seem to suggest, as a necessary corrollary, that
the diseaseJirst described is the same as the latter, when lis progress is acceleratedi
q^nfl its. virulmce increased hi/ its having become spidemic.

These extracts have been transkted with refererice to the Commentaries^
foy which all Indian writingf^ of a siiwikr nature are accompanied. The literary
wealth of the, Telugu language coui^ists chiefly in the excellent T^cas written in
that dialect on Sanscrit works of a 11 descriptions, by one of which the copy of the
Chinlamani here used is accompanied. All manuscripts on scientific subjects^
vAnck have been repeatedly copied by ignorant scribes, most be subject to multi-
tiplied error, and medical writings in Sanscrit and Tamil: are proverhiajly so : I
liave been obliged, therefore, to restore the sense, with the assistance of the Com-
mentators, in some of the passages cited, by conjectural emendations these,
]bow;ever, in no instance affect the general meaning.

The thirteen species belonging to the class denominated Samipaiaea, (from
the root pat fall, combined with the collective preposition sam and the intensive
ni) are stated in the Sanscrit medical worl^ Chintamani, attributed to Dhanwaata-.
ri, a mythological personage, who is said to have been produced by the churning
of the milky ocean, whence he issued bearing the Amrita Calasa, the va,se con'^
taming the liquor of iminortality ; he coio^^ides in character with the Escuiapius.
<j?f the Greeks.

DISEASES, NATURE* MEDICINES,
1; Antaca Curable Vijayab,hairavam
2. Sandica Incurable. B,'hirtab,hairavam
S. Euddaha Ditto Sancarab,hairavam
4?. Chittavibraijiah CjKable Madurab,,bairavam
5. Htdnga Incurable Anan,dabikaira.vam
6. Tantrica Curable Manob,hai;}:avam,
1:, Cantyhacujita Incurable^ Swach.Ghhandab,bairavam,
8o, Carnica Curable Calyaaab,hairavam
9. Ehagnauetra Incurable, Vidaranab,hairavam

10; Rectaishti DiHo Sannipatab,hairavam.
11. Fralapa Curable Caly anab,hairavain
12. Jihwica Ditto Sidhab,hairavam
l|> Ab.hinyasa Incurable Caravalabjiairavarft
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The specie, considered to correspond with the Spasmodic Cholera Is M.n..,^

the 5th, Sitdnga, which is thus described in the Chuitamani j^th Jav«.

TEXT. ARyisifl.

Chilliness, like the coldness of the moon, over the whole body, cough

and difficulty of breathing. • w •

Hiccup, pains all over the body, vomitinej, thirst, faintin-.

Great looseness of the bowels, trembling of the limbs, these are the

symptoms in Silaiiga-sannii;ata. ^ , ^ i •
i, +u„ f^iir»w5n<r

In the Yuganumi Ciiintdmani, a Tamil work, to which the following

verse belongs, the symptoms are stated at greater length.

TEXT.

L^^WB nnuu^n. i^(f^u.u^ ^neF^^ u.nt^u-'^ ^^^^ ^^^^

Translation.

The symptoms of the Sidangam are—general coldness of the body,

looseness of the bowels, pains in the joints, great thirst, flatulency affecting the

lunos and causing a difficulty in breathing, cough, swooning, hiccup, a general

iveakness of the body, delirium. The Sidanga-sanniden, usually fata in fifteea

days is accounted incurable ; but when Medicine is demanded, the gift of a Cow

having been previously made, it may be administered, relying on the mercy of bod.

The remedy prescribed for it, in the Chintamani is the composition

called Raza Ananda BJiairavam of which the formula is contained in the following

extract.

SANSCRIT.

ra Vly ^ ^—^
^

.

Translation,

}. Saubjiagya Soda.

2 Hingulam Vermilion.

Gand,ham • Sulphur.

4. Uaravirya Mercury.
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Madras 5. Talacam Orpimpnt.
CoiiiuER, ^ Ticsliiiam Calx of Steel.
12ihJanu- r

'I ami-am Do ol Copper.
8. Nagam Do. of Z\iic,

9 Vengam Do ot Lead.

Grind ihese ingredients (equal quantiJies must be inferred, no weio-ht
!)eing mf^ntioiied) with ^ri phala /tiie colleeuve name of tlie ihree IMyrobalans
Fiva, the Yellow, Ca^druina tl»e Beleric, and A'ntalaca ttie Euiblic). Boil them
for three days in Dola -in suspension) in a decoction of Peipatamfa medical
lierbof a cooling nature) ; mix up the mass with the gall of a serpent, and make
it into pills of oiifi Ganja labout three grains each ; in three days this, the Ilasa
i\nanda-l3,hair;i vam, diet being strictly observed, will mre the disease called
Siianga-iSantiipatatacamj lit : the chill of ihe whole bodi/ attended by spasms.

The following composition caUed Rasa Ca1ydna-B,hairavam, appropriate
to Ihe 8th species of this class Carnica Sannipdia may also be given iu the filth.

TEXr.

^^ o^ c5r o ^0^0 S^ S'<^?^ o"

Translation.

r?asa Calyaria-B,hairavam is a medical composition formed of the follow-

ing Ingredients ; namely,

1. Rasam Mercury.

2. Visham ^1) A poisonous Root.

3 Visham Venom of a Serpent.

4 Gand,hai[n Bvimstone.

6. Naga Calx of Zinc.

(). Veugam Do. of Lead.

'7. Cana Long Pepper.

.AH these should be of equal weight. Grind (hem together with the |nice

of Cliittramulam a medicinal root " Ceylon Leadwort, Plumbago Zeylomca," it

is of a very hot nature, and in medical works, therefore, is knowfi by all the syno-
iiymes of fire) for 12 hours, n»akethem into pills and letting them dry in ihe air,

put them into a strong crucible, place it in a sand-bath and calcine for 12 hours;
then grind the mass with the gall of fish and form it into pills of 2 grains each!

(1) This ought probably to be read yiihd in Tamil P'asumbu, " The root of the swe^t flag Acorus
CalntHus," otherwise called Mahau-had,ham the great medicine, because it ii considered iov*reigD in indi-
gestion and other complaints of ihe stomach snd bowels. Bat neither this nor the precfding ingredient
can have any effect on the result of this prepaiadoBj for as the mass is to be calcined ail animai and Yeseta-
ble suljstaneci must be entirely decomposed.
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This, tlieHasa Caljana-BJiairavam, may lie «^iven in the species of convulsion Madras

«a.iletl Giriiica, tlie diet i>einj;- carefully attended to, and confined to milk with Cou iku,

The species comprehended under the class Ajirna are four, which are

thus enumerated in the Chintamani.

Diseases, D^sxiNGuasHiNG Symptoms.

1. Rasa Sesham. Dyspepsia, in which the head is chiefly affected—Megrims
;

it takes its specific name troni its being; often caused by ttie

excessive use of Mercury.

-

% Viswash^tara. This is the common Dyspepsia^, affecting the whole body,
attended by painsin the limbs and joints.

.3. Vidhumam; Vishwchi, attended by the symptoms hereafter explained is

comprehended under this tei-u\—Vid,hume cha Vishuchy cislu.

A. Dliuinam.' Dyspepsia attended by spontaneous coldness—swavjidva sila-

Imn, It is the same disease as the foreg-oing when not epide-
mic, but neither so rapid in progress nor virulent in degree.

The symptoms of the Vishiiehi, or Vid.huma Vishuchijov the term cha-
octerising it as belonging to the class of Dyspeptic diseases may be added or
.©laitted, are paiticulai'i2:ed in the following verses from the Chintamaiii.

TEXT.

Translation.
The Vlshuchl is most rapid in Its effects; its symptoms are—dimness of

eight in both eyes, perspiration, sudden swooning, loss of understanding, derange-
ment of the external and iiiternai senses, pains in the knees and calves of The
legs, griping painsin the belly, extreme thirst, iowness of the wuidy and bilious
pulses, (ly and coldness in the hands, feet and the whole body.

The formula for the remedy prescribed ia the Chiatamarii for the Vishii-
(fihi IS as follows.

TEXT.

Auy 1819.

(1). U ihe liimla M^nical tystem three distinct pulses ar« reckoD«d nsm-ly, yddu that eovfrn**! hy
th- uirnl^ pr,nc.pl., PUtum that governed by the dilious priuciple, aad Slcshtma that go«et'Hed bj th«
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J 2 Paf^odas weight.
2 do do

do do
4 do^ do

2 do do.

do do do-

do do do
do do do
do d-B do

1 do do
do do

1. Sinduia, Precipitate of Mercury
2. Jajlp^hala xSutmegs,
S. Jati-patra, Mace, - , ,

4. Pheuairij Opimn,
5. Rasa-carpma, Sublimate of Mei'

cury, ....
6. Maricha, Black pepper,
7: Hing'ulain, C innabar,

8. Siva, Yellow Myrobalans,
9. Gauri, Bezoar, ,

10 Mriga-Nabjii, Musk,
11 Casmarara, Saffron,

rx * '^i'^^^
ground in a decoction of Tripushpa, (Thorn-Apple

Datura Fastuosa") for three days, Take two Nis^hcas of each, except the inusfe
ot which

! Nishca, and the Opium ofwhich 4 Nishcas must be takera These form
a specilic or all disorders ari&inj.- from indi-estiou, for the chill of the Vi&huchi-
and tor all complaints occasioned by worms.

Note.—The Mass is to be made into pills, and the dose is from 10 to 15-
grains, accordin- to the nature and virulence o£ the disorder, in such vehicle asmay best agree with the patient.

^
Another remedy is prescribed in4h« Tamil medical work called Careisel-

munnuru, attributed to Agastiyer, the Hippocrates of Southern India.

.
This composition, called Cdlacanta-mega-naramner, consists of the

lollowing ingredients.

®&VQ^}(5)^@i/}.a$76Dss)su (^^^^^ ffi^B/ria^

Translalion.
1. Cari, Blue vitriol, 10 old St. Pa^s. weig ht.
2. Vadi,. Salt petre, do.
3. Padigi, All urn, do.
4. Cantain, Loadstone, do.
5. Narumbu, Sulphur, do,.

6. Pori, Soda,^ do,

7. Cadehmrei fit ifoam ofthe sea, prepared cuttle-fish bone.
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"

. r T .rihP^iP mix them too-etlier la ai'ilent Madras

Take one pakm weight of e«ch of these
.

CouKiKn,

spirits, digest i« .th/sun, grind the ma.s lu uriue and dist.l
, (2;. ,,,,, j....

Then grind together the foUoviing articles.—

8. Ven'nir, Quicksilver, SO pags. weight.

15 do.

O, » -^t' - .

9. Lingam, Vermihoii, or lae-

titious t inanbar,

10. Handaiara,Orpiment, 1^

11. Narumbu, Sulphur, i'S ««•

12. Manasiia, uative Cinnabar, ^

Total 71 do.

jr.thisco.posiV,o„wl,l,U,eU,uo,.W

fS) Vilugeia (Retort) a„d -
'--,°''^^,,''^if;;iJ l'':peraUo,^ fo,- 49 hours India,

wood of the Senua plan '^"'"^
' J,„elv for I Jau.a,,, ^7 hours)

(of which there are twenty-tour to a . atu.al day J "
heatoPa

Jhere must be .he heat ot -^"'S^\^'^^\'''^^^^'JJlZ7chL^^^^^ fuel can give.-
fire like a lotos So«er

;
f^-^ *

""^f^.^i" e^^ving the composition fVo,„ the

ofa bright red. (4.)

NoTE-The Dose is | a fanam weight in^ a decoction of the leaves of the

Tuduvaki l^^td nightshade, Canden'^cattari. wild Brinjal Solauum Jac

Lin^'alVATalede^-Lpec 0/ Jusikia; " with dry gn.ger, long-pepper, and

SSpeppe' inixed with b^uey. It is administered in consn,np..on, asthn.a and

evtry Tpedes. of paralytic and spasmodic aSeetion ar.d m other diseases.

The Vish^ichi, thoagh it appears occasionally only as an Epidemic is

mTans a^ uncommon disease in India. In the tern.oMes- subject to

^Lh^s iHrsaW to be annually endemic among the lower orders of the people

d^Lt^nt \he w'rsl'son, and il4 elfect. are familiady expressed by the wo ids

k nZ.Q,u, Oe^^^i-^Q^^i^^ being seized wzth vomiting and purging

r tl%d chiefl^ confined to persons of the lower tribes,

he immediately died
in^u-ular di^t, and exposure to the weather,

^ho are
^^^'^^'^''''^J^^^Z^^ bl fmore ge lerous diet, whether animal or

^hVe rJ whose c u-T.a^ thefn to protect themselves by good
Tegetable arid w^^^^

the atmosphere, has been
do hiiig and

^f^^'';;''" .^^^^^ The Hindus account for this by a mytho-
UII7

orith of the disease is stated and which, did I not wish
logical ^.^l;;^";^^':"^™^

truth and falsehood, I would relate. It is to

bere\T ith"^^"^

of t ts t^t the female demon, Racshasi, by whom the disease is caused, was on a

. • L^Linn re'^tricted bv the iniunction of Brahmafrom afflicting the worthy,

whfseu"^^ theVrecepts of their religion, and appointed to^

punish the vices of the base and dissolute.

As my exammatlon of the Vaidya Sastras has been casual and may never Be

reueatrd^ 1 shall here notice a tact,, which will addanother to the n.any proofs o

Zt- Tth ot the Wise man's adage, that-" There isnoih.ng new uiideH_he Sun

It is that the Inoculation tor the Cow Pox was known ot o ld time to the Hindu

i^y r* , T .-«v| HGboUr will .erc^ive that this is not a literal UatubUion ;
but I. believe I hav.

C^h i-.r
„,rh:ai.P of tlie orizinnU Thfi m«tkstruuEi thus obtasaed, is said to

• xtract«d the riRht m'^nrng from U «^ T-rb.^ge <.I ti e



Madras Medical writers. To sntiatantiate this statei^nent, it is necessary only to refeiMo)
CouiiiER, !^acteya GTantham, attributed to Dhanwaritari, and, therefore, undoubtedly au

AttyisiT'
composition. Iti this wo.rk, after describing- nine several species of the

Small Pox, of which three Cone, AMabhi, being- die continent kind) are declared

incurable, the Author proceeds to lay down th« rules for the practice of iuocula-

tion ; from til is pcut.the foilowi-fig- extracts are taken, of the first of which the

original is given in the English character for the satisfaction of tiie SuuscrM
Sclioiar, and of the other for the sal^e of brevity, translations only,,

TEXT,
D,henn stanya ma's.uchi va Naraiian cha rna'suchica.

Taj jalam bahnmulat chasastrnin fena grihitavau.

iBiihunjuie cha'sastr^ini reef.' dtpatti carani cha.

Taj jalani recta militatri spotaoa jwara,sawb,havafe.

Translatwn.

Ta;ke the fioid of the pock on the udder ofa Cow, or on the arm betw^eaa

Ae shoulder and elbow of a human subject, on the point of a lancet, and lance

with it the arms between the shoulders and elbow until the blood appears ; th«ii

inixiri^ the lluid with the blood, the feyer of the iSmall-Pox will be prodtteed.

Translation

.

The Small-Pox produced the fluid from the odder of a Cow, (G,6sta,ny*

.odacaoci) will be of ttie same gentle nature as the original disease, not attended
by fear, nor requiring' medicine ; the diet nnay be according to the pleasure of
the patient, who maybe inoculated once oidy, or two, three, four, five, or six

times. The pock when perfect should be of .a good colour, filled with a clear

liquid, and surrounded by a circle of red. There will, then^ be no fear of the
Small-Pox as long- as life endures. When inoculated with the fluid from the

iidder of a Cow, some will have a slight fever for one, two, or three days,
and with the fever there will sometimes be a slight cold fit. The fever will alsqt

be attended by a round swelling- in the 9,rrn-pits and the other symptoms of the

Small- Pox, but all of a very mild nature. There will be 119 danger^ and the

whoie will disappear in three days,

3 am. Sir,

your obedient servant,

CaLVI VlRUMBO?!.

Madras, %dJanuary, 1819.

Ram Ra2, Latter from Ram Raz, attached to the College of Madras, respeciing the preceding

is^s"*^
^x^T^^t from the Courier.

1 beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your Note of yesterday'^s date,

^nd in reply to acquaint you, that 1 have no reason to doubt that the quotations
given iw Mr. Ellis's paper which accompanied it, with respect to the disease called

Sannipatam are authentic extracts from the medical works in Sanscrit and Tamil^
to which they are attributed ; for, I find two of the Sanscrit Stanzas cited therein,

sn a collection of verses from various rnedieal authors whieh a friend of mine has
in his possession. The Vaydya Chint^maniis the most celebrated production of

Dhanvantri : it gives a rery elaborate, and in general, pretty accurate descriptioti

,
of almost all the diseases that affect mankind, though the remedies it prescribes

for them are not always to be depended upon. The Yugamuni Chintamauj ap-
pears to have beetj composed under the same principles; and both these worj^s

^can be procured at Madras, if required.

In regard to the authority quoted by Mr. Elli^in support of the argument
that the inoculation of the Cow pox was known to the Hindoo Doctor^s in this
country, previously to its being introduced by the English, I must suspend my
humble opinion, at least until I procure a sight of the Sactcya Grandha, which,
aa Tandavaroya Mudeli informs me, was procured for Mr. Eiiis, froiB a Native
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Doctor who was the unfortunate companion of that Gentleman In his last journey Ram Raz,

to the Southward : if the theory was known of old time in this country, I cannot ^^^23?^

but think it extraordinary, that there should not have been a single instance ot -

the practice, especially since the experiment has been productive of so much

benefit to society.

I have once before heard, thatin the same medical book, Dhanwantri has

laid down rules for vaccination, exactly iu the same manner as is now practised by

the European pactitioners, as he received them from the Sacti, the goddess of

nature ; and a story is related of the origin of diseases, and the remedies prescrib-

ed for them in this work, which 1 hope you will permit me to recite here, as briefly

as possible, in order that you may judge how far truth is intermixed with falsehoods

In the Creta yugam, says the legend, men and animals not being subject to

death, the goddess of the earth was unable to support tlje great weight that op-

pressed her. Brahma therefore, at the request of Siva, created the goddess of

,

death, Cali, from the fire of divine anger, and commanded her to destroy all beings

without any distinction whatever. , The goddess, trembling with terror, thus ad-

dressed Brahma :
" O Creator ,! I am created by you a female, and this command

therefore, does not suit my nature ;"-^while she thus earnestly supplicated him to
,

remove from her this most heavy guilt, she shed tears ; but Brahma having refus-

ed to hear her prayers, she departed, and with continual tears, performed the

severest penances to Brahma. At length Brahma appeared, and declared that her

hands should not be stained with blood ; but all the tears that she had shed dur-

ing the time she performed penance should become diseases, and that all;

beings should be destroyed thereby. From that day came into the world the.

lingering pain of disease ;~persQns of all ages began to die of the several diseases
,

which Qiiginated from the tears of the goddess of death. She then, by the power
of her destroying tears, tyrannized over gods and demons, men and animals,; the

deities however, having drank the amritum, which was produced from the churn- .

ing of the milky ocean, became immortal ; and there arose also, a celestial physi- .

cian named Dhanwantri, to resist the power of the goddess of death, and to ,

instruct the world in the science of physic. Dhanwantri performed penance to the .

Sacti, the goddess of nature, who presides over sickness ; and she having appear--,

ed> he intreated her to instruct him in the proper remedies for all diseases : She •

accordingly, having informed him ofthe various disorders, and their cure, proceeds

to declare the methods of , removing small pox from the world entirely.

Such is the preamble of the SacteyaGrandham alluded to i^ Mr. EHis% ,

paper ; and until we can procure two or three correct copies of the work iu ques-
tion, about which I shall make enquiries, we cannot determine how far any relt«;

.

ance can be placed on the authority.
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CASES OF CHOLERA, WITH OBSERVATIONS,
EXTRACTED FROM THE F.EC0RD3 OF THE

MEDICAL BOARD.

.
VrmlUom Lumsdams, of Hts Majesty's 30tb Regiment, a patient in the Garrhon Ilospftal,

TwT; .'' rf ' 'Tff ^f P^'^'^'S, «f watery discoloured fl.ld, ia the night of the Sth instant, betvreea

mTnt<^'
11 and 2 o clock

;
y^n.n I ,:n km, ^bout an fca«r afterwards, the vomitmg and purging kad cea.ed,

oML ' ' '^f^'^f^srcb, but ejecfed nothing from his stomach. He compidnedUcTOBEii o cran^p, orspasms his i.g., a«d al«o of both hands, vrhich were «o violent as to induce hin to «cre«^
1818. aloud, aev«a! times-his skis> «a8 below ths naturd temperature, and dry ; and his countenance was sunk,

aud Oi'jected
;
to«g«e drj, arid complaio^d of increased thirst

j. pslse 104, Goatracted and feeble.—He
tooli eighty drops of Iminnum la some hot brandy and water, which was directed to be repeated every twoboms; was immcraed inthe tepid bath, vh&a on being replaced on bb cot, a blistering liniment was
csrefdly ruobea into the t-pEgaatric region, aud stisaulatio.g frictions were diligently applied to his extremi-
ties

i md h6 wa8 directed to take a table spooaful of strong brandy and water, to which wa« added t^'elve
Drops onaudar.ua), aad the like qaantity of se-her, every ten minutes ; and an anodyne injection, to which
was aoded, a solution of essafosuda was directed io be thrown up every hour or two, as appearances might
jnaicate.— hi!e la the bath, his pulse became reuch fuller, and stronger, and he expressed hiaiseif as being
greatly relieved by tt

;
soon lifter he was laid on his cot, he felt an inclination to sleep, whicJi apparently

^?as prei^ented by a return of the spasms. The surface of his body becajae gradually cold, and the batii
was again had recoHj'se lo.~4 A. m remained in the bath about I t minutes, and being iaRguid, and faint,
lie W3S removed to bis cot again, when he dozed for about s quartar of an hour, during which period, he
conUnaec. perfectly free froKi spasm : after ^hiuh time, the twitchinga and spasms of the lower extremities
retiirned, gradisnlly ascending towards the trunk

; affecting the abdominal raosclef, as well as the diaphragm,
and other Biu5clesEi3bfietvi€ut to respiration, ia a particular manner

; breathing beqarae interrupted, and
dtfficulf, With great anxiety .about him j and he was bathed in cold, and claKJEiy sweats ; had a collapsed
countenance, with ayes much sunk in their sockets, and there was a tendency to retching at times, but
ii0tlnng wastbrowa lap from the Rtomach, pulsellO, contracted, and wefk,-6 A. m. the patient now com-
plaweu of a sense of heat about the epigasinssm, and the iaudannm and gitber draughts were directed to be
given ma taole spoen.ul of straag camphorated mixture, instead of the brandy and water? and the fomenta-
UoM, iojsctson, hniEaent, and frictiens, were persevered ia.—The cramps continued to increase, as vpell ia
ff*qu«ncy, as in seventy

; the palse at the artist wus not to be feit ; and his body was covered with cold
eiauimy s'^eals, y/ith extreme prostration ef strength.—He gradually became insensible : deglatidoa
smpracHeabia^ and he expired soon aftsr eight o'clock A. M. - -

Dissic(iott.~~-ln the cavity of the thorax, nething very unuswal presealed. The lung of each side
%vas healthy in Us structuie, ancj much distended with air; each adhered loosely to the diaphrasjra : the
adhesions appeared lo be of long duration.

,

There was no preternatural qaantify of the liquor pericardii
|thehssrt iiselfwss t«uite free frara morbid appsarance, and its right ventricle contained a pretty large

coaguium of vfsry soft texture, yrhidi extended seme way into the cavity of the pulmonftry artery —The
Viscara ot lha abdoraioai cavity^ were, throagliout, soaad in structure. The stomach and small intestifies,
tontituied a consiuerabk' qaa^sttty of Suid, which, in the former viscus,-and the dtaodenura, had theapp:^ar„
ance, ajid coasistesice of »ilk : but gradually attained a yellowish hue, as it reached thecaput Cisc&in cu!i.
'J life colon bar] n<;ihiEig of a diseased appsarance. Many of the mesenteric glands ware enlarged, and
iudurated—The kidneys free from d!seass~The bladder was nearly empty.

t> .

^ie'm-^i^s— Pnvnte Lwrisdaine rfaa a drafi: from the 2d to the 1st Battalion of Hsa Msiest^'s 30 h
li-sginfjentoffoot; arrived in ladiaaboat four months ago, aiad had bsen almost constantly in his''.regimea£.a
hospital iVoia that time, uatil the departure of the corps frosj the Presidency, a few days asfo, when hs was
transffirrsd as a patient to the General Hospital, laboring under chronic cpthslmia, for which, in the acute
stage of the compSaiat, he had been subjected to repeated abstraclisn of blood.— In the above case therefore,
it IS probable the living powers were much weakened, and the consatutson under those ciroumsianc99
"hat peciiliurly favored the operation ef those causes whjch produce spasmodic c])olera, which, in this instance.
I havje reason to I

begianing of the night, ia which he was taken

s^en incautious exposure to the cold aad daai^ north >Ye3terly winds, in the

Asst. Surg.
^ ^

^?oofze?2, Sepoy, aflrostfsd 23d October, 10 o'clock a m, ^^Itatis 27. Rather of a robust habit
John Wil- oi bociy. Vv'^as seized aboat 8 haura ago with violeat ijomiting and parging, of a watery nature ; when he

SON, 2a was brought to the hospital, his pulsa vnis nsst to be felt at the wrist ; skin covered vrith ,a cold cksBinj
Bat. 220, sweat; conoplstas of a burning senssiioti jiboat his stoiEadi ; intense thirst; tongue dry., and a iiUla
RiJGT. Ma- fuitr<!d

; great prostration of strength—yabisurias hvdrag. grs. svi washed down ^ith fqual par(s of hot
SJHAs, Oct. bi-aadj and water; hot bricks to his extrerasties, and to be wel! cohered with cumlies—! 1 o'clock ; has

1818. had two watery stools.; coatinue the hot bricks; and the brandy and water, to aliay his iatens? (hirst |
iethsiahave a f^lyster combined with 5u of laudanum immediately—12 o'clock a return of vomiting,;
one watery stool ; skin a little warcner

; pulse not to be feit ; the giyster was fjscted without doing any
good

; csDiikEue as 'eefors—2 o'clock p. ii. No BUeration
; repeat the calomel ; continue the hot astpU-

catiocSjaDd the brandy and watsi—6 o'clock. No return of voiniting ; still watery purging ; In olbar
ffespc'cy the gaiae~-9 o'clock. At hk tagminqinst, being a cfemtkn, his frieiida wore prevailed upon,
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vrilbout my ktiowJe^ge, to ssnd for i clergyaiasij to adsiinlstar tha sacramsnt to Iiiffl, pwioa! to daatTi, A-SSt. -"'^s..

which he concei^sd to be inevitabls— |- past 9, i obssrysd, for ths first tioie, tke diaphrPigm and Bausciss John ^'^i'^'

of respiration acting very kboriotislj, with graat apparent difficulty ia breathing ; I ordered iiDraedintftly ^"^>
'

a strorsg liquid blister to his ciiest, aad took away, with great difficulty, twenty ounces ©f bloorl from his »at. - -d

arm ; ths blood was of the dark*st colttur, ead -very thick—10 lainutes after the blasdins:, his po'.je was i^egt. IVsA-

feebly feit at the Vrist ; bat his coentcnaiice of a much livelier appearanci?, and ha Uiinks kiSJiself much d''-AS, vJc-

better ; continue the brandy snd water, and hot applications aa be/or?— 12 o'i:!ock, a iarjie bilious stool of XOBEK 18,1$

a most offensive nature. Skin warau-r
; pulse rising— 1 o'clock left him asleep—24th, 6 o'closk a. m. Slept

for nearly four hours ; lias had two more stools of the same nature
;
pahe rising fast ; skin w^riii

;

thirst abating ; feels hucgry. Let hina have arrow root with a ilttla port wiae ia it, for breakfast

—

10 a.-

M. doing well—Capiat statira mistur. purgant. 5 ii— 5 p. M. The purgative gave him 4 stools ; the tt-ues

first of a bilious nature, bsit the last nearly catural—8 p. m Improve'—Capiat submur. hydrag, grs. iv, pulif,

antimoD. grs. ii, opii gri. i, conserv. rosa q. s. rr^. et fiat pilul, ii, staf. samend.—25th, past a good nijjht—

26lh, convalescent, port wine, and nourishing diet—-Sist, discharged.

ShaiJc Gareem, S«poy, admitted 26th October, 1 1 o'clock a. m. ^Etat. 29. Was saizsd a few .

'

minutes ago urith giddiness, which wassliortiy aft> rvrards followed with crampa in the calves of his i?g<i
;

about a quarter of en hour after his adsnissiosi into hospital, he vomited a large quantity of watery flaid, and
had a scanty stool of the same nature. Skin clammy, pclse fseble at the wrist ; ton£4ue dry, but not furred ;

complains of much thirst ; urine scanty ani high coloured—Subsjur. bydrag. grs. xvi, washed down with

equal parts of hot brandy and trater ; and a glystcr combined with ^Vn of lacidanum !o be tl. rown up
iiaffiediately ; hot applications to his extremities—JO o'clock p. m. The glyster was ej acted without ^.oing

the least good ; no retarn cf vomitins ; sevpral watery stools; intense thirst, which was raliev 'd by hot

brandy aad water, and occasionally a little conjse

—

i o'clock p. m. Much batter ; one very offensive bilioas

Steoi — Mistuia; purgans §iii,— 10 o'clock sevsual bilious evacuations, left !?!!« for the night, with dlrecti-

ons to be supplied with arrow roat and port wins, and to be kept warm—27thj past a good nigiit—28thj

29ih, 30th. Convaleacaat "Slst.Discharged.

Vencanah, Sepjjy, sidaiitted 12tli October, 4 p. m. iEtatIs 20. Of a robust habit ef body, was
seized while ©n duty this assining, wlih Yomiting and purging of a giary roattifr, almost colourless. ¥/lifa

he was brought to tha hospital, his pulsa was not to be fait at the wrist. Estremiti*!3 cold, and his skin

covered with a clamuiy sweat. Eyes sunk; complaiRS of dnafuess, aad great dificulty in breathing.

Tongue dry and furred ; iotense thirst. Subra-jr. hydrirg. g. xvi. palv. antiiricnii g\\ ii, opii. gr. Isn.

cons, roja q s. . et fi t Bolus. Let him have an arsodyne enema iraiaediately ; hot applications to his

extremities; and fq.jai pariS of hot brandy and water to be giyen, when called for, 6 o'clock. No
return of vomiting ; the ensraa. was ejected in the course of 4 minutes after it was th-av7ii up, v?ithout

affording any, relief. Two stools of a watery nature ;
complains of vary great difEcviUy Ja brp-athing.

Twenty ounces of b!o!?d were taksn fnnn his arm -with great diii-^ulty ; it was of the darkest colour, snd
, thicker than any blood I ever saw draim from a. vein before; ' Iiintnediatcly after the bieadiiig, he bieu.theil

much easier, and I-iia pulss at the wrist cnuid be fjiiiuiy fslt. Skin a little warmer ; let sinapi-jjsis be applied
to his extremities, and his body be WfH rubbed with hot salt ; and the brandy snd -w&ier be coiitioued.

8 o'clock, one lar^e bilious stool, which uffjrded him great relief. Breathing cosiipletely relieved, from
the bleeding. Pulse rising. Mi3iu:a purgaiis giii.— 13th. Past a good night, has had several bilious stools.

His only complaint now, is that of grsat prostration of strength
;
nourishinj; diet, and 4 glasses of port

wine during ike, day, 14th. Free from cocaplaint. 15th. Capiat snjstiir. purgaut Biii. I8tli, Dis-
charged.

Captain G: D. jEtatis 34, c,( a robust habit of body, vras brought to my guartsrs on Monday
morning, who informed me, that the day pr*viouf, he had been seized, about 11 o'clock, with vomiting
and purging of a watery nature ; that he vomited three or four times, and was purged as (sften ; that ha
felt iiioiseif much better about 2 ia the afternoon; atnight, he went his rounds, being en guard at the Fortr
On his return he stat«3 himself to have been in a stats of perspiration, when he drank a tuDibler of cold
water, after which, he was seized with incessant vomiting and purging, which continued until his arrival at

"my quarters. Immediately after my seeing Isira, he had one watery stool, with a ^reat inclination to vomit,
and incessant craving for cold xvliter, in conspquencs of violent thirst, antd burniag sensation about the
stomach ;

tongue dry and furred
;
puke not to be felt at the wrist ; extremities cold ; and his whole b©dy

covered with a cold clammy sweat ; countenance expressive of great despondency. A careful examiniition
©f the region of the livvT took place ; no complaint on pressure of that organ. He wassmraedlately iindrassad
and put into my warm bed, which I quitted on his arrival, and covered o^er with blankets ; bottles of hot
water to his extreraitis'S. At this period, there ??as riot any appearance of spasms, ner could he recoii.'^ct

having sjalf^red any pain, during the preceding day- RSubraurias Hydrarg. grl xvii, stat : sniBend : Prtstea
Tinct. Opii^ii and a claret glass of hot brand j and water. The raedicisse remained on his stom u-Ji p.bout
one hour and half, during which time, fee wsa supplied with liot brandy and water to elliy his thirst ; as
this period, part of it w&s disgorged ; coBtinued the hot fomentation to his extrensltiee ; 10 o'clock pulse
felt at the wrist, stnal! and slow ; extremities rather warmer ; has had another watery stool ; let him hsve
aa enema with two drachms of laudanura. The enema was ejected in th;'. coutsc ef five rainutss without
producing any good effect; no iacliiiaiioa to sleep, bat thinks himself raiiieir better. 11 o'clock. Capiat
Stat. Submur. Hydrarg : gr. x. from eleven, uwtit two, appears improving

; watery pinging siill continues;
half piast two, had a return of sickness ; 4 o'clock, sickness of stomach entirely left hiia ; but still v/alery
etools, without any appearance of bile, or fecal matter. Capiat. Slat. Submur. Hjdrp.rK. gr. vi. Extract.
Colocynth. Comp. gr. vi, Palv. Antimonialia gr. ii, CotiBcrv. lloraqt. st. n^.ol. ft. Bolus-^—No altfr:^.tioa frora

4 until 6 ; hss had another watery evacuatior. ; G o'clock spasms appeared iu the abdoraioal iDuscles, when,
« large blisUi tr as isamedUfcely applied to th? pajt. Tiie spasms encreasin^, calisd ia Mr. Surgeoa Daviesj
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Asst. Suna. wlien it tras agreed to take blood from tKe arm, which was d(ine to tbe extent of 40 ounces, nith great

Z fnt'Iii'J' T the thckde«3 of the blood, «ot,Tithstaadi„g a large orifice had beea made ; thre^ up anflhe
s ON, 2d '"J^^Uon. H« feels h.mself relieved from the loss of blood, puUe rising, «kin more natural-Calomel gr.liAT 2iD V, Stat, i^ rom this period, until 11 o'clock, no alteration

; constantly complaining of great thirst, which waiHegt Ma. relie,„d by saiall quaotities of brandy and water; bo prostration ef strength since the attack—U o'clockBiiAs,Oc- P.M. complains of restlessness, and appears very despondent. From the dormant state of the liver, it wasToa£U 1818. agreed to endeavour so assist the operation «f the calomd fay a brisk cathartic, and gamboge, was thought
most hkely to remain on his stomach, 4 grains of which were accordingly given, and retained, but without
the desired effect—3 o'cbck, gave him three grains of calomel and an enema of Pulv. Ipecac, "^.ji. Magnes.
V4tnolat. 31. Congee water Sxv n^. which was ejected, after being retained for a few minutesT 5 e'clock.
COiinteaance expressive of great mental agony ; conceiTCs himself beyond all heneg of recovery.—6 o'clock!
BO alteration m his evacuations skia still moist, ar^d the stomach retains all the medicines. Blister ros.
well, pulse varyfeeble. Pulv. Jalap gr. xxv. to be takenin a little jelly .-10 o'clock, remains the same : na
alteration m his evacuations

;
agree if poasiUla to effect a change by mercurial frictions, combined withcamphor, on his thi{;ks and arms, every two hours, and one grain and a half of calomel to be taken everybom, in a httle jelly

; which was continued, until his decease-l 1 o'clock A. M. The pulse begaa to sinlA
extremities clammy

; hot bricks, warm applications, and frictions, applied; and he was supported withmall quanuues of brandy and water. From 1^ until 2, he took warm congee, and tea, and ^lept a little,
appears rather better

;
he coatinaed in the same state until 9 o'clock,- during which period, he was supported

with soup, and hot braady and water ; half past 9 he started from his bed, had & convulskc spasm, aad
IBStuEtiy expired. r >

1 u -'^^f'^-"'^"^'^--^
examined the body in the pressBce of Mr. Surgeon Daviea. The liver appeared

sound, bBt of a paler colour than «3ud • the gall bladder was much distended with bile of the consistence*
and coloisr of tar

; the spleen and pancreas quite healthy ; the stomach empty, and of a natural appear-
aace

; the intestines, particularly the duodenum throughout their internal structure, were lined with bili-
®us_ matter, nearly of the same color, and censistence, as that of the gall bladder, which adhered frrmly to
their villous coats; no appearance of fecal matter in any part of the canal ; the urinary organs sound, and th«
bladder empty

; no appearance of ii,aammatio^iu .any of the viscera of the abdomen. On examination of
the thorax, the heart and pericardium were found in a s»und state ; the lungs were completely distended
with blood of the darkest color ; the left lobe, to all appearance, must have ceased perfbrmin? itt func-
tions, some hours previous to death ; the riftht was nearly in the same state, except a small portion which
appeared nearly in a natural condition. On «aminallon of the head, there was not any appearance of a
det«niii«atioa of blood to. that organ, and after a careful dissectioaof the bfftin, there did hot appear any
tLmi ai tiie veatricieSj er any other appearaoec of disease,

rr j

Asst. Surg.
.

Serjeant Sanderson, JEM. 45, ISth September 1818, | 9 A. M.--Admitted this morning witk
M'Leane, -"olent spasms of abdomen and extremities a sense of burning at the scrobiculus cordis - purging of
H. M. 84th ^ate'T stools and vomiting of watery

,
matter ; skin qaite cold and covered with perspiration

; pulse not
Ekgi. Bel- P«!s«ptible at the wrist ; collapsed countenance, hands shrivelled, surface of a livid colour^ was seized
lARY, 1 ST 7 o'clock this morning, but only this moment brought to the hospital

; complained the day before of
Oct. 18iS. Siddmess and langour, but never reported himself.—Placed upon warm cumblics, and frictions used with

a strong hniment composed of chillies, mustard, garlic, a proportion of spirits of turpentine and arrack,
to the abdomen and extremities, bottles filled with ho,t water and applied to his feet ond sides of his body —R Hjdrarg. Submur. grs. xv. Cons. R,osae. 5ss. rr^ statim. sumend, c. haust. infra prcsc. ! R Tinct. Opli.
gt. Ix. Mistur. Camph. Siss. rij ft. haust.— Vomited in about 20 minutes after taking the above, frequent
watery stools. Bi Tiuct. Opii. 5j. DfecOct. Oiyzoe. §ii, ft. Ei'iema stfttim. injiciend.—Took four ouncM
of port wme with spices, made warm and to be repeated every half hour.— A. M. Kept the injection,
ten grams of calomel repearted with 100 drops of laudanum, with warm spirit? and spices, frictions omit-
ted, and had the warm medicated bath, which he remained in about 10 minutas and relieved the spasms
entirely. Appllcetur Empt. Lytiaa. regioni. Epigastri( k.—lO A. m: Took some warm- spirits and 50 drops
ef laudanum, after which he vomited,—II a. m. Return of spasms of Jegs and arms, ao- stool, skin con-
tinues cold, pulse scarcely perceptible, although the bath and frictions relieved the spasms, the coldnesi
continues witheut the slightest reaction or determination of blood to the surface, llepet. Hyd. Submur.
gr. XV. c. Tinct. Ojiii. gtt. Ixxx; et ¥in. Rub. at antia.—U| a. m. No pulse at the wrist,
pulsation at the carotids pretty firm, rather more heat about the chest,, extremities continue cold
notwithstanding the application of waim bottles and frictions, slumbers without any regular sleep,
very restless, and appears much oppressed, constantly throwing off the bed cloths, cannot keep a
cumbly over lus chest—voided three or four ounces of urine aod colourless — 12 i p. m. Tea grains of
CBlorael repeated with §0 drops of laudanum in gij. ofwarro port wine with spices, had slight retching
after u but no vomittng.— l f. m. No- refirrn of vomiting, but seized with cramp in his legs at this mo-
laient ma slight degree, skio continues cold without any pulsation at the wrists, and scarcely felt in tha
carotids; the whole of his surface q^uite livid as also tha nails of his Stigers and toes j- voided no urine sinc«
lest report, one watery stosl.—2 p. ej. Expired.

l)isseclian.~^Ou dissection, the gall bladder distended with bile of the colour and coDsistence off
treaslei Ko appearance of disease of the stomach, but it contained ail the wine and medicine taksn, none
cf which passed into the intestiaes ; the cystic duct appeared obstructed and contracted ; no sii^ns cf bile ia
the latesiinal. tube ; the small intestines slightly icadmed externally ;.the villous coat particularly inflam-
ffldy on the surface of which appeared a whitish fluid simitar to coejee ; the cckn much distended with.a
white and extremely foetid fluid with some ii^digeslible matter which must have been lodging for a consi-
desabk tiEae some slight appearance ©f inflammation of the villous coat.—The bladder considerably con-
U'dzied aad wiihout a diog olamey bat some vfhits aiacas-5 the urct«u coalaiaed a whitish fluid »imilar
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84i!i

Regt Btr.^

lauy, 1st

Oct. 1818.

. . -
t- wWli a TrTiWe ana exlrmelf fetid fluia, with soiifls iadigestlbia matter AssT.S

t6 conjee tl.« colour macj disl^^^^^ / apppearanc* of inflxmmatiou of the M^Le<
„h5ch mast hay. been lodg.ngj^ar^^^^^^^^^

urine, bat some white «ucus ; H.M.:
,Ulou. co.t-Th_e bladder cons.de a^^^^^^^^^^ J ^^^j,^^ ^^^^ „

fwirJuri^riVharlefr:^^^^^ -d debUItated fro. the effect, of the

climate, having been a considerable time in the country.

,ery weak, sk.h rather cold and mow, J
^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ . ^^^^ °"g'"|,f"'

pain at the stomach or t>ow«l»^
,7' ained in the privy for 2 hours from the severi(y of the purging : MUt.

cold drink-byhis own account remined^m^ /.^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ .^^^^^

sang, ad Ibj. hab.
'^'^l^' ^""fl^.'ll''^^^^^^ camph. Sj. . ft. haust -9 A. m, Ilabeat.

ind.. R Spt. Ammon Aromt rmct. O^^^^

^Ta s ae opio. quam. pdmum. Remained 7 minute, in the

Balmeum. tepidum. »
'^^f'";;-^^^^^^^^ spice, ^vith 100 drops of laudan.m ; after being

bath, in wh.ch he vom.ted took
yA^TL bottle, applied, .nd a blister to the epigast. region ;

put into bed, covered ov r wUh cu^^
(10 minute, ^ast 9), vomited the draught puUe

pnl.e st.l very J^J^ Zq^ R Misfur. Camph. Biss. Spt. Ammon a. 5". Tinct. Opii S'. •
ft.

continued ovr
^^^^'^^^iTit' ^^^L ;

slight return of spa.m of leg,, very restless and calls for

haust. stBtim.---10A. m. V"'^*"
\ ,

'

p^,„ ^^t perceptible at the wrist, but u covered

cold water- iepet.
-^'"^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^

nt supra, si. opn».

e,,er with a cold clammy perspira^^^^^^
is inclined to sleep, .eiz.d this moment

,U._|11
^-.^^.ffl^'^'y^l^^^^^^^^^^

but soo'n went cff-lU A. m. Pul.e felt at th«

vriih cramp in hi right leg, and criea »uc /V
„f vomhing ; took some warm

V. ri«t,
_

bat feeb e
; P*^""

^^^f^/^;^ co^.i.e water and brandy, spices and sugar, which
port wine and spices,

'^"^^^'^""^^riV/i p m Return of spasms in a slight degree in his left leg and

J,e takes as occaBion '^.^y
Opii. gtts. Ix- Spt. Ammon. Aromat. 5ss. Mistur.

toc^blisters .ppl.ed . J Vomited the above draught immediately, pulse

Camph. ft. B.ss.
^„d covered with a chmmy perspiration, ilepet.

,.ery small and 160, continues v^ryre^Lk^^^^^^^ v
ia'clined for sleep since

Laust.nt supra cjuam F'^/'J™"^; .^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in his left foot, puhe vary .mall and about

last report, no stopl, or vom ting had^d^
U.e^r»ter; still urgent desire for drink, lower

80, skin not quite '^^^'^
'
'^^J? '^^^^^^^ ehicken soup, and continues th. drink as before,

(Considerably increased.- 5 r
^f,. f ^^h^'l^...^ found in the (rail bladder, of 8 natural appearance, and a

con racled to a very sma 1
i.e^^^

and medicine, little altered in appearance, small trace,

the atestm.s ;

^^-.f
^

f.,^^ .J^, shrivdled and about the sizs of a wallnut.-'l h«

""J V hlTof;t"h
'

£ b e in r rather la^nguid , with the second it only dribbled slowly and SOOO

S;yed^S4 ^av^Si^diog that the 6ri0c.e in the vein, was large ia b.th lasUape,.

, »r T ^tat 45 OctoberSlst, At one o'clock, P. M. he sent fjr me, having AsstStTP*.

Jias severe spasms in the caWes of his
20 grains more, which he retained. ,

„„a., 16. ria -.t.,, i. .1.. »pp.r .p».t ot ft. l.ft l,,m>ph,,. of br.,».
p„,ic«U„ t, Mr.'
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As..* fen KG., danng tlie antemiS cf As cranspj of V.s lloibs, which every now and then returned with verT great vlaknc*.'Be Liu,s, and then abatad, leaving only a lateut set.**-, as he described it, of the spasras, h« all at once used somaCiiicAcoLE cKpressian aUogether irrelevant, either to his situation, or to what yrt had been talkinsr of before and from
Oct, ISiS, 5>iat time got into b Iovt state, evidently of a comatese nature, with extreme reHlessn^si, and 'impatient

desire for alraoat coatiaual change of posture, such a* mailis the most imminent danger in the advanced
stage of thss fatal disorder ; perhaps, vrilh rather more of coma than usual, altho' he vr &s evidently perfectly
fiens-bl. when roused, particularly to^frarda mornin|r, and expressed! his wishes wilh perfect dis irictneS'-
ahough ffUh great srapatiencp, when wanted to be turned, to have his legs rubbed on account of spams
or ab^ve .ail, to ha'#e vrater to drink, his importunity to be allowed which was, after a lim<» exceedinjfly
^Sokal.— Ahuost immediately before the above change took placf, he had observed to me, in the ifto.fc
4li3t!nctand collected manner, that neither the laudanum nor the biandy which he had leken appeared to
produce ai^y tendency to drowziness, or to aff.ct his head in any way whatever ^ but that tU last spastn
h^d got sboye hu knee,aad,aUhoush h» Uli easy at the tiae of speaking, hs thau({ht his wasakiad of attscit
that would very quickly carry a man off, uni^-ss he had very active assistance.— VV'hile talkin" in ibis m.ui-
ner he all at osjce csmpiaiaad agaia of his ttoraach, and I w&a iniiaced, from this recurrence"* to eive h'.n
about a drachm cflacdanana in a tea spoon, which fee had scarcely swallowed, wh<n he fu'rned ov^r "ia
the most Violent pam, apparently, his pulse uadiilatiag and hands cold, and, using (he iac.herent words
above alluaed to i had a violent fit of crasnps and voaaiiing at the same tim?.— As thi& doae of laudanum was
nlmost instanliy re jected by voraitinjj, and what he had bafore taken, though Mr. D;' Usle had s&ne as f^r as
5is3. r.r a doss, had appar<^nt

1 y producad no efFsct whatever; the despernte circumatmces of this cas^„ lod
ine now fo give, assocaai I could get hita to .vrallow, nearly 3d of laudanum at «ncr, which I did under
the uiipres9i*)n that the uiorr.entarj iacohertnce during the cramps, not havingbeen nr^c^drd by ai.y tendency
to drowzine*., ,nust be an *ff.-;ot of the gea.ral spas.noJic aciioa which the remedy hid alfo^.ther failed lajubdue,- Th.s dose of lauda:,a.n was retained fir a time, bat also thrown up ; after which, he o'>stlnateU
lef«s«d every th.ng in the way of medicine, and as the laudanum either wai bad, or from the Tiohnce cf
the dueaife seem_^d to have no effect in checking either the vomiting, or cramps, we were afterwards onI»
•nxious to get hjm to take a jecond quantity of cabiae!, which he positively refused ; but which w*" i ter.
vraid»t_o«k the opporiaaity of exhibiting by stealth iu some c.njse, which was giv«n him by half glassful*,
at .he time when h., calls for drink were most vioUut.-The oil next morning w.sgiven in the same manner
ao that he hid t«ken greater p.rt .fa glass, mixed up with warm water, before he appeared ta notice it.J
1 hsve since r<<grett<sd that I did not proposs venesection in this insUnca, instead ef pushing the iaudiinuia
to the exte„t ,hat w.s done, wh*n ,he sjmpioma were found to defy iis power; particula.ly a-, Colonel
1. was^a stout miu., and for m.r.y hours after the attack could probably have borne depleiion well

;

hut of the .ff.cc of aus rera.dj I h.v« had no experience to form a judgment upo-n, and th« evidence ofthe u,ili,y of l.u.Urmm, in viobut spasmodic cuses, in doses that woaU at other times certainly be CGmi-
d^reu u ;s.fe, u-ed ure*isUbly not to give up the hopa ef success by perseverance in this remedy where
life was «o app.r^nny ,a danger from extreme spasmodic acii.n in the ^y.tem y,t perhaps the proGtic.
of hlee lmg ,a thn disease may be somewhat analogous to iU use in the couvuUious of puerperal wo.Ln, for*heh It.' I bell, v., the only remedy that can be depended upor,, although iuflamma.ion is not even

'

us.pected.-^ I beg permission m concluding the observations on this case,, whL h has ve,y strongly interested me.
to record that I am not quite satisfied, on recollection, as to the fact Stated by JVir. De Lisle that tK«
co.tenu of th« ,.omach and bowels were of a bilious nature. Th* ca cum certainly contained a large
qu.iUity offiaid resers^ling dirty congee which was of a green hue, and which I remember Mr. D L il9suggested was probably produced by the operation of the calomel, but I was particularly struck wi.h an
ftuomalouj cucumstaace at the time, which I hardly now kaoiv what to Ihi.k of, th«.t, although much of ,luisubstance ys effused upan the clothe, in the dissection, it dU Bot communicate any greL appearance,
wtien It had dried upon theia,_I have not sufficient knowledge of th» app.arancs generally found in th^
dissection of pall.nts who die of Cholera, to enable me to judg. v^hether extravasation is a common occur-
fence or cause ef t-.>e state allied to corns, that so commonly occurs before death in this disease|,but itgeems

i:^:^';^::^^^:^.^^'''' ^'^-^'''^^ d.«ib.dwa. produced b, ..........

Thomas Field, Private, was brought into hospital «n the 20th ©ctoberat g p. h. with the followmr
SuRSKoM fymptoms. Frequent vomuing and purging of a whitish fluid severe spasas of the lower extremitie*,
M'Cabk, extending to the abdomen, and thorax ; surface of the body cold

; face, breast, and arms, covered with. I
f ooKAMAL. Clammy sweai J fingers shrivelled, eyes su«k,_burningr sensation in the region .f the 8tomacb„inteBse thirs*,

it K. Oct. dsafness^andnorsem his ears. The pulse at this time scarcely to be felt atthe wrist. The above syraptoMScame on, he says e«rly in th. mornmg. lU had instantly given him, in a draught, two ounces ef brandy,OO dropsofl .ncture Opium, and two drachm, of Tincture of Capsicum.-Fomeutatians were carefuUr
and extensively applied to the abdomen, and heated brick?, and bags of sand to tha extremities. Spiritsand water, and gmger tea were suppfied as drink. The draught was rejected in a few minutes, and hehad two motions of (he sams appearance as before. Draught repeated, with a scruple of calomel, and the
region of (he stomach .ubbed with spirits of turpentine ; and an anodyne injeetion ordered to be thrown up.
every second, or third kour.-S o'clock, The vomiting returned in a slight degree, and he had two motlont.
Spasms exlr. mety spvere, and extending te the upper extremities. Pulse not be felt at the wrist. The
draught and calomel were now again repeated, with the addiiioo of 30 dropsof laudanum, and frictions,
and fomentations were carefully continued ; a blister waf applied to ^he region ©f the storaach.-8 o'clock.
i\o voniuing or purgu.g since teking the last draught. The spasms are much abated, but he is extremely

f'^f •
^on took the following draught. Mist. Camph. gij. Sp.

Vitfieijt, 5 m. iwa. epu. |t. 80. Spiriu and w^k coatlaaed asiui filrink, and 5 grains of caioauJ,
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and f(»ur of camphor wera erderecl, etery three houn.— The romitfag and purgScg recaiiftcl fn ihe

niglit, but the spasms ceased entirelj from 1 A. m , and from this tiaifj his breathiDg becaiae moraj^difficuU,

and he laj ia a comatose state till 3 p. m., when he expired.

DissecHon.—On disssctioa, the stooiach was found much dhtended nith air, and contained fullj

It quart of whitish fluid. There was a considerabie determination of blood to tbe whele of the abdomiaal
viscera, aad the bladder was rather canlractec'. There were no other Ennatural appearances obseivable.

Thomas Greenfield, Private, 24 h October 6 p. m. conr pIaiBS »f vomiiing and purging of a waterjr

fluid ; attended with spasms of the loiTer f xtrt mitics, so ex-essiveiy severe, as to mak? itiia cry out for

relief by fiiciion. Pulse small, and qiick ; skin cold ; count^-nftnce anxious and dfj'iUt-d ; iu<atiable thirs*^,

and constant desire for culd water Sj^s he wai suddenly seized in Birrai ks a few hours be'oie hi» odmissiin.

He is ordtT«d the following draught inslanlly. Brandy thiee ounc<'S, Tincture Capsicunn 5 j, Tiuct, opit.

150 diopi. Futaentations are appli»d to ihe ebt^onsan, bags of heated sand and bottles of n .ler nre applied

to the pxtrennities. At i [iasi 6, the vomiting and purging; returned, and the spasms increast-d in s veiity,

attended with great pain in the region ©f the siomsch. Pulse and heat of skin little al>'e l; hss pigspi

EO urine since adinisiien. He h now ordered 160 drops of Tincture of opium, three drachfjis ,f 'i'ltsc ura

of Capsicum, in three ounces of brandy ; with spiiits and water, an'J ginger tea fjr diink. T .e epig-otric

region to be rubbed with ol. 1"; r binth— Fomentatiisns and other applications to be con inuf d A i ;jast

9 a'iilai'k, he is perfectly iranquil, and disposed to sleep

—

in 9pi.s.Tn or vomiting fo; nsarly ih-* list hour.

Pulse better, atid skin vysfKi.— Tht? following dr:iugh*, aiiii 20 ',rs. Caloraal are or leret-l to be (/ivn at 10
or 11 o'tiotk. iVIist. Camph. Aq Menth. aa. giss. Spt. /E lie'-. Vit. Tinct. opi'. aa. 5 fr. h —Ib^ h. H ^ slept

soraehoursin the niglifj but the vjffiiting and purging rfturned at 6 A. M accDia i.iani^^d wi>h exc??s'vely

Severe spasms of the abdomen, .borax, and arms, wiih i or.siderabl?^ tiff c ion of rs-spira i >n
;
^reat uneasinfsg

at stomach ; inttnse thiis', and a noise iu his eassl The abstFactiori o> 20 z. of bi. ori from the arm BlForded

imraediate relief fraai these s! iru.i.jg symploms. Thp folbjwing draught is order, d, and 20 grs. of Calomel,

Tinct. epii. gt. 130. Spt M her. Vit 3i. Tinct. Caj sic. 3 j. Aq. tnenih. pip. Si'j. ft. li.— lO.Ii A m. Na
return of spasm ; skin warm

;
pulse stranger. Ashe h^s had no motion^ hs is ordered, Inf. Sen. Cainp. Hiy.

Tinct. CerdBm. Tincl. Jf<lsp aa. 3 j- fi h. Sr. S.—2 p m Hi\s had twocopious b'.lious mo'ioiis. Complain*
of soreness ail over his breaaf, and s e ast h. The pan* ure ordered to be rubbed with strong liniment,

and the following pil! given. CjiI. Camph aa. gr. iv. h. s.—26 h. HiiS na complaint except the sorenssi

of his breast, and lifrbs. No ciolioii since yesterday. llt»pet. haust. Aper. Cont. Pi!.—27ih, Gsing oa
Well; bowels regular. He U ordered one pill at night— 28th, Canvalescent.—31ft, has ao comjjlaintj

discharged cured.

James Dodd, Private, 27th Octsber, 11 a m. Complains of frrqaent vomitfog; and pargln^of a

glsry, whiiiih aiatlcr, accompanieil with a distressing sensation of burning heatin the region of the stomach,

and indeed ail over the abdomen ; skta cold, and clammy ;
pulse cxtrenaely feeble ; coanfentince greatly

altered, Ey s dull and sui k ; intense thirst ; has no spasms, nor has he felt any, since the vomiting ani
purging first attacked him, widch, he say^, was about 6 o'clock yesterday morning. He was vsry ill ia

the night, and drank largely of cold water. He ii ordej^ed, immediately, 90 drops of laudanunc, wi'h threw

drachms of tincture of ca psicam, aad two ounces of brandy. Fomentations to be applied to the abdomen ;

bottles with waim vfater, ui-.d bags si heated sand to the extremities ; the region of the stomach to be well

rubbed wiih ol. terebiuth. aad a large blister afterwards applied to the part. Spirits and water and gingsr

tea for drink; the draught was rejected in about 1 5 minutes, when it was again repeated with the as^dition of

30 drops of laudanum and 20 grains ef calomel.— 1 p M The purging of the same whitish matter contiaups,

but he has not voaiiied s.ince taking the last draught ; na pulse to be felt at the wrist ;
breathing becoming

aifftcted ; skin very cold and covered with a cJatnmy sweat, particularly the breast and upper exlreniities.

The calomel is repeated with the following draught. Spt. ^ther Vit. S'ss. Tinct. Opii. gtts. 100 mist.

Camphoi 3 «. Aq mimh. 5'. ft. h.— 3 p m. Three motions of ihe same matter ; no vomiting nor ths slightest

appeitiance of spasib—lie is evideatl; iinking fast ; the draught is repeated, but to 00 purpose. He expired

at 5 P. M,

JoAn Bi/rKS, Private, October 28ih. C^mplairn 8 p. m, of vomitrng and purging aJtended with

severe spasms of the I»wcr extremities, great prostration of strength, skin cold, pulse small and rapid,

eyes dull and heavy, uneasiness of the epigastric region
;

says he w is attacked with the above synrvptoing

in Barracks a few hours after his return from Madras, He is ordere.-J immftdiately of laudanuta

120 drops, tincture of capsicum two drachiri!, spirits three ounces; fomentations to the abdomefr,
heated sand and bottles with warm water to the extremities

;
spirits and water and ginger tea for

drink. The gpasras abated considerably for nearly an hour, and the vomiting and purging ceased for

the same time, when at 10 A. M. the spasnas and oth«r symptoms returned with increased severity ;

the former extending to the thorax and upper extremities •ff-'Cting his breathing and hearing, and h«
appeared to labour under excesuve sufferings. The abstraction of 25 ounces of blooa! from the arm was
productive of immediate and permanent relief from the spaimi and other painful syraptoims. He is now
©rdered the following draught, and after it 20 grains of calomel, and to be repeated as occasion maj
r< quire. Tinct. Opii. gtts, 130 Tinct. Capsic. 5 j. SpU. her. Vit. 5i. Spt. Tin Bi j. ft. h. Fomentationf,
&c. to be continued.—29 h. He had a tolerably quiet night, and it was not found neeesasry ta repeat the
draught. At 9 A. m he vomited some yellow biliaus matter, end bad a small stool of th« same appearance ;

he is ordered 20 grains of calomel instantly with Aq. Menth. § j. Tinct. Opii. Spt. iEther Vit. aa. gutt.

40.— 2 p. M. Stomach »?ttled, complains ©f giddiness and thirst ; no motion ; urine free. Inf. Senn. Comp.
5iv. Tioci Cardm. S v. Tinct. Jal. 5 iii. m ft. St. S— 6 p. M. Tbree copious motions

;
says he feels bis

tody all over sore, and a stiffness ia his legs and hands ; he is ordered the following. Calomel Camph. «a;
gis. iy. 4 q. h, s. Misk. Uanaih. Aq. meath. a». oz, iM.Tinct. Opii. Spt. M.hit yl. aa. 3i. ft. h. n. s.—

SUKGEOM
M'Cabe,

Po( NAM At,

LEE, O r,

id;8.
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*N '*Otli He had a geod niglit, complains only ©f a soreness of his breait and limbs. Repet. MUt. aper. Cont."

SuK^r/ Pil.-Sl.t. going on well. Conl. Medic.

M'Cabe, James Howard, Serjeant, a stout robust man. Was brought into hospital at 2 p. m. on the Sd
PoONAMAL. jngt^nf^ labouring under the following sjmptoias; Severe spasiss of the lower extreraiti«s ;

distressing

Oct,
pain in the region of the stomach, and a feeling of uneasiness all over the abdomen. Skin cold, and

JS18. clammy; pulse very smfill, and quick ; intense thirst. Says he has had no vomiting or purging; He is

ordered iramediately 100 drops of laudanum, three drachms of tincture of cardamonj, and three ounces of

gpijitj. Fementations to be applied to the abdomen; bags of heated sand to the extremities, and warm

ginger tea for drink. He continued free from the spasms for more than half an hour, after taking the

above dose, when they again returned with greater severity, extending to the abdamen, and thorax, and

in a slight degree, to the upper extreiBilies, accompanied with increased pain of the epigastric region |

Elekness at stojaach, and a sense ef sulFocaliajs. Countenance at this time anxious, and dfjscted
,
pulse

extremely feeble.,—la this dangerous state, he was bled, at 3 p. m to the extent of 30 ounces, with almost

immediate relief from the spasms, and sens* of suiFocaliGn
;
and, although the pain of the epigastric regien

was not entirely removed, it was very consifelerabiy abated. As no evacuation has passf d by stool or urine

since his admission, 20 grains of calomel were now given, with tlie foliowiDg draught, M. camph. 5i, spt.

ee .h.' vit. giss. tinct. opii. 5i aq. menth. pip. oz= iii, ft. h.— 6 p. m. No return of spasms; pain of the epigastriuna

entirely removed, by the application of a mustard cataplasiD, quickened with 01. Tei-ehiiith.—Pulse full,

snd beat of skin nearly natural. Slept afe3ut half an hour ; one scanty motion, lafas. Senise Comp oz. ii.

Tinct. Jalap, Tinct. Cardam. aa. 5ii. Spt. jE'her. Yit. dr. iss. ft. E. St, S. to be repeated at 8 o'clock, if

required.—^^^ih. He had a Very good night, and feels quite well this morning, -with the exception of a

soreness of his lower extremities, Buwels open ; motions natural ; urine free ; Mist. Carap. dr. iii. A^.

Menth. Pip, o?. iii. Tinct. CardajEjem dr. ii. ft. H. HI. et N. S,— Bth, No complaint, discharged.

I'T August TVilliam O'Brien, Private, aged 26, was seized in Hospital, on the night of the 7th July, with
"

1819 vomiting and watery purging, of which he made no mention till the following morning, the 8th, at 6 A. m.

when I found him affected with great irritability of stomachj pain and burning sensation all over the

epigastric region ;
icy coldaess of the skin, and prefuse clammy svreat ; spasms of tha legs, but not eevere

;

countenance pale and ghastly; extreme inqtti«ttsde, intense thirst, and pulse scarcely perceptible. In this

state, I found it impossible to abstract blood. Laudanum and cordials, the vapour bath, frictions with Ol,

Terebiutbj blister to the region of the stomach, opiates and stimulant injections, &c. were had recourse to,

bwt without nffjrding any relief. At noon, respiration became laborious, and at 2 p. m he expired without

a sttug-gle. li may be proper to laentioiij that thfs mm w^a'iecofering from fiepatitls, and had in a great

saeasure g'egaiaed his stiengthjaad appetite.

Patrick Donagan, was also attacked in Hospital In the adjoining ward to O'Brien's, on th«

morning of the 8th instant, with nearly similar symptoms ; and althoBgh we succeeded in taking 1 8 ounces

of blood frsm his arm, and had immediate recourse ta the vapour bath, laudanum, cordiels, &c. no benefit

followedj and he died at 4 P. M. This man had just recovered from a severe dysenteric afif<!Ction, and waj

to iiave been discharged from hospital on the following mornjog.

Dissection of 0'Brie?i.—In tfce thorax, the lungs were found in a complete state of collapse,

turgid with blood, end of a dDrk, li^id appearance. In the left side of the heart, there was rather a

defiiiiency of bleed, Vfiiile, in the right side of this organ, and the vessels connected with it, there was an

evident accumulation. In the abdomen, the stomach was found greatly distended with air, and containing

ii large quantity of fluidj chieiij v?hat had been taken as drink. L'ver of a purple hue
;

gall bladder full

ef dark, green, bile ; but no obstruction in the cystic duct | vessels of the ssfiall integtines highly injected ;

the large intestines of a natural appearance, but much distended with air.

In Do'rtf/^aw, and the tvro other ca3es:?fhich terminated fatally, «he syraptoiSB and appearansee

on dissection, were precisely the same. Are these anatossical facts calcuiated to conduct us to a mors

successful mode of treatment ? The collapsed state of the lungs, and datk colour of lbs blood, would

seem to indicate an ecowmulation of that carbenaceous matter which is constantly throv^n off in the ordinary

pracess of respiration. This idea would lead me to try the effect of the inhalatjJen of oxygen pas, and

under the sudden and extremely depressed state of the vital powers, I should be disposed to look for ad»

l^antage from the powerfal stimulus of electricity, or galvanism—The power? of life are, in the disease

as it appeared in these raen^j attacked at once, ia their very principle, and sink rapidly froKj tho very

first Baoment, under the irresistiljle oppression of the morbid cause;

JoA« F/ffJ, Serjeant, aged 28j of a strong robust constitution, and sober habits, was att&cked oa

the morniog of the 8ch iaatant, with a vomiting and purging, which were soon succeeded with excruciating

pain all ovtr the abdoii>en, and a sensation of burning, and twisting, as he termed it, in the region of the

jtoroach ; severe spasms of tha feet and legs, , and intense thirst; tongue white; pulse qsick, and
rether tense ; heat of skin natural. He vras ipstaaily bled, in the recumbent position, to the extesit

ef 55 ounces, when he became faiot, but felt entirely relieved from the spasms and violent pp.in

of the stomach. Be now t^ok the following draught. Mist. Camph. |ii Tinct. Cardam. 3) vi. Tinct.

Opii gtts. 8,0 o-.. ft. h. Ginger tea is ordered for drink, and in half an hour, he was ag'.eep, aad conti<.

siued so, til! 2 p. m, when ths voffiitinjj returned, with short and diflicult respiration, and a livid appearance
^ of the lips and face,—'palo aad giddiness of head, pulse small and quick, surface warm; no spasms, ba&

8ES uneasy ssnsation in his legs which occasioned his moving them contiausilly. Bleeding was again
recurred to, nad the abstraction of SO ounces completely relieved his breathing^Pulse, for nearly four

foouis from this time, was not perceptible, and his feet and legs became cold. He is novt placed on the

vapour bath, and the following draught given to him. Mist. Camph. Si. Tinct. Cardaiiii. 5v. Tinot. Opii.

gtts. 70 Lig^. Ammonc Carb. gtts, fOj rpj h,—5 p. m. He slept for saore than &n hoar ; respiration free;
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'

small, and foft ; ikln warm. Stom«cb itill !rriUbl« ;
passed lome una. ; no motion. An enema b ^T- Garrtjon

d!r!d ImmedUtelv •
a bli.ter to the region of th* stomach ; 20 grains of Calomel; and port wine and water u Suuglon

1; i .Crank, a b for/-8 . M.' lU vomited twice .Ince taking the Calomel, but brought up no.h.ng M'Ca«.,
octa.ion.wjur» a.

Has no oain. but feeU great uneasinels all o¥*r hu body. Biiitfer hai Poonamal-
InrSennaComp oz.mi|nct card, glv S,t. i x

Vi Tiuct Ooii.a«X'-9tb, 6 A.M. HeaUptiometime after taking the draugkt ; had four dark bilious Aug. 1819.

o^ 'n.. ed urine ^^^^^^ Puhe better. Tongue loaded.and considerable thirst-

f iVJaT.iddv when l e^ repeated, and the foflowins draught givet

An enema w..h op.um ever, t^'ee h ms^ 8 p. « P
. Ti^t.'c«rdam. 3il Spf. ^ther. Vitriol,

Kt' O ii aa'gtts 4^ ft h! 5 Sri^^Je a. a 'good night. Pulae improved , ;kin natural,
l.nct.0 4t aa gtts.4^^^^^^

buxniug sensation ha, feflh.m. Na
tongue foul

' ^ '

Ca\h« urheri-5 p h. Four motion, of a better api..arance ; urine free, but high
motion. Repe j

Haust Cathart^ut her.

^ ^ ^^^j, , ,„„p,.i„t
coloured Repet Haust

J*' "^j^. and »kln nearly natural. M. Garnish, oz i Spt.

uugu^ — , -rr--;-- -. -
inf e,n ComD oz ii i inct. Ci entiaa Uardam. aa. 3il «• Dif in fflit

giddiness; no motion since yesterday, mr. sen. V^omp. oz u ti " ^
frr> re nata adhib — 16th. Much better, a little gMdiness, but no pam. Cont. H.--17ih, 18ih. Uoiug.

w.M Co^t H -^9th
^

H d«-'ly to 'he 28:h-, when he relumed to hi, duty,
well. ^7*;"r'^ i the ois/ase, which is marked by the violence of the ipasfflg, and-exce.-

,WeIy exc nc a ng p«Ui In the stomach and bowel,, attended generally nith vomiting and purgiog I hav.

well t

tincture of nloeS, with :i

©f the Jtomftch ha, been relieved.

0..ecaje of Epidemic Cholera occurred last mdath. The gubject ef this case, Serjeant T/irttfc 1st Novem.

of H M. 34 h Regiment, wa, brought into Hospital at H p. M. on the night oftbe 28th, labouring under BEa 1819,

Jh.foUow.ug symptoms. E.tremi.ie, quite cold eyes sunk, puUe extremely feeble body covered^th
the loMovTiug ) i

.

^j^g,,eeurring at short intervals; vomiting and purging of whitish, ^*^atery fluid.—

he was in a comfortable perspii*tion, hi, voice strong, and hia countenance much improved. H e u now I

amhappy^tosaj^.n a sUtejf^co-^^^^^^^

the irrUab'llty of the Stomach continjted' for some time,

„en after a favourable change Ud taken place. But I have never viewed the v««..iiiirg as a very urgent

.Imutom Indeed I have remaiked that in almort every case, especially am«ng Europeans when th«

surface became sndde.iy invaded with an icy coldness, attended v,i.h a loss of pulse, and ghastly features',

the early cemtion of vomiting was followed generally by a fatal term.nalion.

The three cases of Cholera which terminated favourably, were aitended with quitk ptflse, sever* jg^ Jam, T©

.ptsm, bnruing-»nsation of heat in the region of the Stomach, vor.i.ing and purging of a watery fluid pddi- ^oth Jung

Be,s and intense Ihrrst. Ahfse symptoms were speedily relieved by bUediug and antispasmodics, followed iq^q.

bv calomel and other cathartics.
, , , ? j > ^ ^ «•

Doc ises attended with srterial eKcitemsnt nuchas the abevf, ever pass Into the low dr congestive

form of the disease ? Tiiia question has be«n answered in the negcaive by some gentlemen, who go to the

ength of asserting, that wiiue or congee coloured stooh,- are iudispens.bU to constitute cholera, in th«

Smeaningof.l'e term ; and ev.n affirm, that in the milder fom of the disease, the interference of art

i, seW.mnecessftiy.--The affectation of sin..uiarily has often ir^d.ed farced men on to the adoption of

trange opinions ;^nd I cai.noc b.>t auppo.c that some such i.,fl..nce has given b.rih to those j.m notlo^.

It is not be denied, that the living system, after being excited into morbid action parses, perfeapsirequently,.
. . -

-

unaided, through a sarc«sion of symptoms into astate of health ; but it li eqaally true, that itofteuei sink*'
,

•

b this process, sometimes c.verv.helm«d by the force of- ks own re-action, and at other times,, by certain

morbid changes produced in the progress of the diiease.
^ , t. « • i i

'

The ca^e vrUich ended fatr lly exhibited the congestiv* character fr»m the beglnnmg,. and resisted

.very remedy that was caiployed. In thh siage of the epidemic, ne have pr.s.ntsd to out view, a'trsin ot
,

^
.Tmptems .tonglv rescmbliog the effects produced bj the inhalation of noxsous gases and m soma

p«U-L the oper«{ioa of certain pois.as on the stWch,. Hence the remote c.use of Ci.olera m.ght m. .

Uscif L c»B»iderfcd a poisoa acting dueclly the seasoimci coiamuacj cspable, nhea exalted to a bi^li
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The general range of (he thermoipe
to 69 at 6 A. M. and ot high as 92 at 3 p. m.

l!or this purpese, heated sand and bottles of hot water were applied to the extremitiei abd.menphe.
,
&c and e,.d.ntly wUh great benefit, particularly in twp of th« ZJ' not onirirrah ^g theTe^^^^peratur., bu ,n relieving the .pa«ms ; ^hich were confined to the legs and fe.t. Mild cord hw^^^^

t±7cl: t^tZ::::Z:'^'^t^^^'^''^f'*^ •^"'^^ the „rge„t thirst, venesection wa« q«h.

I*:„ik r.. »
' I .i V""/

" «-«^°»«u lO prodidce jne least eitect.

^ V • i K. / '^^'^"^ '^'"'^^ Pff " necessary to preserve a due decree of

Sb"e ;Ll d
%f dark -Sour would seem to indicate, U is thL probable that ox 'gS g:

r i .H v. i
^""'/d.antage. Has mpiration, which is certainly n«t precepSbly affected, except in «^ery slight degree, a few hour, before death, any share in producing this change in the blood ? '

^
«nv nb.„v.^!!.n'^K5 ^'^t^'^ »' station, vf hich I Consider very healthy, has not furnished me wUkany observations that appear worthy of being noticed. *

«•

SRT Jah. to ao^<?rfl. In the month of May, t^fenty cases occurred in a Detachraent of Volunteers s^nt from
IDth Jt^NE thecarapofHiM 34th Regiment, near the Mount, where the disease were then prevailing. Two me«were attacked on th« n.ght of the day the party arrived here, and eighteen others in the six .uc^eedjng days!ins worthy of remark, that the dis.jise was entirely confiaed to the Volunteers, not one case having occurred

^Z!r^i:^:nj::S- ' " -pmy^don the saoie^kuty, and

annnnrtfrl^thTVT^R'tT''*^,"'"^"^ '^"'^^d Seem to derive little
Bupport from this fact. But if at all contagious, it is quite evident that it is so in an epidemic atmosphere

!!ln" ^ JV.T^ " '"^''''"^ propagate its kind ; and if this ppint be conceded, ia»»pport of which pum?rous instances can be adduced, the inference is direct, that it is not transportable M
fcn^^^irr- 1' " indeed, the epidemic atmosphere, by some ingenious contrivance is also conveyed»loDg with It ,n he same sh.p.-Hence the folly of resorting to quarantine observances at the Cap., &c.

n ^
ih* ftuation of the 34th Regiment at this period, in tents, when the temperatqre was very hieb,

Jtmustbetonfesspd, was such a. to expose the men to every species pf intemperance that could tend tJ

SrlLrf "/r"/'.? V^"'
"-^^ i° respect different from that of the 53d Regimantin

ill ZZt cfZK ' ?M f explanation for the invasion
the former Corp? by chdera, whil, not a single case as far as I could learn, occurred in the Camp of the
iatcer Ihe aupe.add.tion of some local atmospheric influence must, therefore, be admitted : an epidemic

Tatu fof^tLrri'" P"i"='"'^'P>'^«'' '^^''"i" periods,- and cpgni.able only by its effects. With thenature of tjus •P'dem.c influence .n the a.r, which conducs to disease, we are totally unacquainted | neitherdo know whether ^ey.at.on from the healthy condition of the economy is induced by any thing added
tPs 01 jubtracted from It

;
and most probably we shall neverbe better informed on these points,pi the twenty cases admitted into hospital, eighteen recovered , and two died.

termination pf the first case, created alarm in the barracks, and produced an early ftn.
plication for assistance m every subs^guent seizure ; and to this circmnstanc. } attribute in a grea«
Jneaaiire, the paucity of deaths, . > .

.

t
, , ^ •

-1
j;'"«<?^'?»?5— Qpiu"> a?bibit9d with stimulants, venessction, mustard cataplasms quickened

Z iu' ^"JP'^!""'^ f
pplied to the region of the stomach, legs, feet, ^c. friction and dry heat; infusion

BJ ginger and water acidulated with the mineral acids for driiik, followed by calomel and purgatives, &e.
ihe abatrastioa of blood vfas decidedly beneficial wkes there was a cejtaia. strength of pulse 8»d
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enusing ia some iasuaces, iQitant md irreparablt exhaustion.

t habit, wa. Hreught to iU bojpital, on th. I8th July at A««J^
W.'

. . , - .1.:- — flnul about two hoari ago ; ii ivjaclean,

omitmgana purging oi

water, which occaiioned a' return
" »ince morniog. To hav«

I
. to take thii quantity

ated immediately with

•2()th. Complain* of nothing

Tf«j opBiieia auu aowu. .w - . - nr»faie flow of perspiratiOD, ana a geui»i Riun

after which the whole body became relaxed ,
a P;*/"*

. to her being bled she

heat over the whole .urface of the body and ^^^^^ with her hfIf an hour,

had taken, Cal. grs. x Tinct. Ot>i^S"»-
f^'l^^.^^^ji Jrl .he fell fast asleep, and wa.

>he kept constantly calling for cold water, in about ^'" '^'7 p.d up in clothei—19th. Oa

of vomiting, complains now ol great langour, auu » j r.^i„™»i „r« iii HP.

a small sinapim to the precerdium. R Opii.
P""^'^"*-. l of the" to b rep«.

.ach hour u'atil four have be.n given
;

should --^^-^
pip o^Js/^? -X. Complain, of uotn.ng

the following draught. R Mist. Camphor, oz. s.. M«»/^^;P'P-
^^^'^ ^ bowels rathe,

.isethan debilit, this -rning had ^^ -'''^[X^^Z^^^ Jalapii. 3i ^ ft. Hau.t. .t.

r;d\r^I'^H\'i';;;o t'oSn". the^me^ll;;, and say. .he is Huite well
;
no medicine.

Mar, Wima^s, a native Portuguese, iEtat
^lyj'::^'^'^^

this evening, 18th Jul,, say.
^^^^-K'^J^^^^^^^^^^^

purging which has continued Bine, at .nt«vals of ab^^^^^^
^hir.t s

i.of a grey muddy watery ^PP^^*"'^' ?
'^"fP^*

^^^^
spasm., ha. slight

pulse small and oppressed, skin qmte cold and mo»^^
Mist. Camphor ox. i...

Sramps in her feet^and toes, ft
Y„''tJ:' arm aa3 ^ th much diJulty about oz. xv[ij. of blood

Tinct. Opii. gtts. 60. a .em wai opened in the
"jjj, directions to take half the above

was extracted ; .he was then sent home m a doely to

J"
hut

^^'^J'^;^^^^^^ On visiting her thi.

quantity of medicine should the
"'"'"'/"Vor,,!? she hasTo otb.r complaint than debility ;

f 1 D , . .J « ..... .Dir. w..klT kitU.—W.I broojM eo the hoipiul ttrlf tH«

;;..A?*!l^:lJl,«;i "'h . lL„.d ,.11. .nd .lbw.d to g. horn. Ihi. mo,oi.,.

,h. ,,c.pl h". e....°f( Sp..modlc CholJ,., ... of -hich ool, ... tr..t.d I|;;P;';' > ^. „ .
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lew miautes i, much accelerated, and in leas thnn a quarter «f aa hour after biBd.n? "P^ """d^.

,ates iD q«ick«.s. sometiaie. from 130 te 108 or even 96, becomes more fa.l and natural. The

B>hfort«ne ir,thatfr.qae«tly m.nj at our pati.a^s are in a Mate that preclude, all P^"'^;'''?';.

blood from tbem, «hea th.y ask for »id, ekhe. f^om allowing the duea^e toK«"«f
^Kiri f w!

i«a a rapid cour.e from the c^mmeac.ment. Thus it wa. in the case of Sarah Preston, which I hare

d.tniUd According t« the another'* account, .h. had been 6 hours ill prey.ous to my see.ng her at

6 A M. No blood could be got frum the arm, but by means of cupping
•'f?

the applicatson of doth.

wrii.,outof hot water, 8 ounce, were pumped from the chest and side, and to yh.ch I chiefly attribute

herr/covery; the small number that have come under n.y care doe. not admit of my «ay.ng mucj

regarding .he other treatment of this dia«a«e J it hss lieea mucll tlie «nae ai I formerly detailed, audi

(eelsatiified wilb therciult.

and anxiety eontinued, lieverthtless, to increase J ne ccMnpiamcu g.i.»uu..j ...^

the nalural warmth of'hi. body, which however continued of an icy coldness
;

;^;/;/f^; fJ^^,^
Lr.piratioa ; hi« features became much altered, ey.9 sinking deep m their socket. 150 dr.p .f .uda.^

^ilh^ ouace', of peppermint water were given liim ; but which he soon Tom.ted. 1 he h t

-^J- ^^ thi
and to the .Jer of wkich 2 quarls of a spirituous infusion of ch llie. was added .1 e water of thj

Srst balh having bee. in a l.k. manner medicated . A table spoonful of warm sp.nU and ^vaf.r ^^^^i^^

him every 2 orl minules ; aad a. X past 2 o'clock, 60 drops of hudanum were give^^^^^

cramps
tnice repeated at an i«(.,,val of 1 5 minutes, on account of the violence of the ^vomi m^, and cramps h«

hi;" wal..treme and i.,c.3,ant from .he fi:st ; and abeut thb tim. he expressed
^ J^-J-

drink ; three or four table spoonfuls of »f ater acidulated witn muna rc acid we.e
; ; f'!'^!'^^.

Lre was no return of vomiting, nor ef spasms ; his anxiety and resths.nc.s however contuiued to""-^^^^e,

and It was neces.ary for the .ssistaats to keep him by force oit the stea-m-co^, .vhicb, though employed to

iL.'ad no";g:'ct in rrising 1 temperature of the body ; he beg«. to fall iuio a UtUarg.C State about

4 o'clock, and '^^^ i ^^^^
"t'thT cardiac orifice of ihe st..„«ch ; li..

Dissection.— Ihfflic wa« some degree 01 n uamnu-i ou amic v
. , , ^

Imr sound ; the guU bladder distended with biU, and the ductus cysticu* .mpei v.ous to .he pr..be.

«^ -6 ' -
. «f tinnitus mnum, sind verUgo ; ana wnicn ne saia was l..,

he cc.mpl8Ui«d of
f'^^^^ „,tling every minute better, and could with difficulty ba

''""m^^/uIL to t N^en he ho p J-^^S-'l ap'pe-a«ce <.f Ills countenance
prevailed u^oo to_

)^^^f^^^l^J ,^^„„,ed under great mental anxiety, and distress, occasioned

; ,. !. i .,«Hiied,h« walked without asHstauce from ana lo me j^oo.ej vriu.u u.^ugu.

. r
'

S« .i al aa^ inBi.uctions we,e gi^en to the Pupils,, to attend paruculaily to h.m, and if

hevr..s8iut 6fF 0
^'""^'f, i";

,
t ^^port Immediately-in about 20 mioutM a report

th«f ob^erv.d a.y change "^'^'^'^^''^^f Ttl cr mps b M, Ugs, upo/ which I hurried to the bo.pi.al ;

;Sra^hrHitriu^^^^^^^ ilmmdiatelj att...pl.d to abstract blood, cpe.ing a fi,st.«
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me tm, md not finding tBe lilobd fl<rw freely, tli*B opining a ftia th tht other ftrm, but wltb no mere tffttl
j),,^ T)avk

thua before.— I nan deterniined on opening the external jugular vein, but my altempti to abstract blood u jyj gy i-J
were equally unsuccessful here ai they had been in the armf ; about 20 oz. of very dark blood were K-egt Qui-
ftbitracted in the coirrie of an hour ; he had been placed on the Steam Cot on the first appearance of j^^j^ Ju^y'
upasm, and several coolies were k»pt incessantly rubbing his legs and arms, with aiimulating Liniment; 1819.
the Calomel was repeated ; the cramps continued to return from time te time but not in a severe degree

thete was however great restlessness, and anxiety ; a hot water blister was attempted te be applied, but
he resisted its application with so much vieknce that it could be done only in a very ineffiectual manner ; k

Llister of Cantharides was applied over the prcECordra about 2G minutes after taking the last dose of

calomel, this medicine was repeated in the quantity of half a drachm^ and washed down with two ounces

of the CamphoT mixture, to which 23 drops of the Aqua?. Ammon. Purse wcreadde^ ; these icedicines were
iigain repeated in half an hour nothing farther was naw done for about an hour, except the continued

epplication of frictions and of heat by meaas of the Steam Couch ; his body however did not recover iti'

the least degree ilp warmth ^ the pulsatiorr of the brachial artery could be faintly perceived at times j and
ft was observed that after the brachial artery ceased entirely ta beat, the pulsations of the femorst arter/

were still perceptible ; —the Camphor mixture was given hrm in small quantities repeated ti^ry tea

minutes, and at 11 o'c^9ck as he had had only one stool since hrs admission, and with a view to rouse the

vital powers, a stimulating glyster, consisting of congeej 1 pint ; spirit of Turpentine, half an ounce j: Tinct.

As'ae'eetidffi, 3 ounces, vras administered ; this glyster soon returned f and wars therefore repeated in about
half an hour ; the second glyster was retafoed ; abeut IS' o'clock it was determined to give him of the

following solution, 2 ounces every fifteen minutes^ till his bowels were moved. Magn. Sulphat. ez. ias.

Selvein Aq. Menth.- Pip. tepidae. ft i. et add* Tinct. Sennae^ ez; i. ij?.—He continued to sink ; end a short

lime before his death he fell into a slumber, frem which he never awoke—he expired at 1 o'clock p. m.---

It ought to be mentibn^d as-a remarkable circumstance in this man's case, that fur above an hour after he
had ceased to breathe, there was- a tremulous- m&tien ef the muKles ofr the mouth,' and convulsive metioni

ef the musrifs of his legs and feet.

Dissection—^The villous coat of the slomich, fot about the breadth of the pariff ofthe handnear
its left or larger extremity was drawn inta strong elevated circular rugcE ; the wkole of the internal surfac*

t)f the stomach was coated with Calomel ; very slightdegree of redness was observable in one spot amongst
the circulir rugee-; no ether appaarance of Infiiramatlon vrar observed in the stomach ; the I>aodenu'm
exhibited no morbid appearance whatever ; the silver pfrobe passed with difficulty iffto- the Gall Bladder,
owing to some obstrtrctian in the du-clus cysticus ; the Gall Bladder was moderately ditrttnded with dark
ropy bile; but no vestige of bile in the stomach or intestines ; the Omentum was iiiflimed and the

urinary bladder lay Sit and cotrtracted behind the arch of the- pubes ; it shotrld be mentioned in detailing

the abfcve cas*, thit no urioa was passed ftom the* time- he warreported sick till his death.

P. S'— It appears by information reccivetl since the above Was written, that this ptitient was
tak<<n ill as early ai four o'cloti in the morning, and that therefore the account which he gave ef his

illness when reported,- cannot be depended vpon it is probabl* that he was tempted to conceal sucH
circumstances as he thought might be the cause of his being taken into libspital ; the Hespital Seijcant

had been his prosecutor at the Court Martial, by w'hich he had lately been tried, for crim«>s commiKed
vhen holding the situation of Hospital Orderlj ; and tkis accounts for his unwillingness to be tak^n inta

Hospitaly.and his delajfin reporting himielfisick.'

B osphhVStTji'tttt Jirdrew Mvrdeck, JEM. 6Q—^o. ^-Company, 11 years in India.—Above (hs
Bttiddl* srz-- ; fair complexion^ of robust plethoric habit.— Half past 7 a m Has suddenly dropped dowa
ib the verandah af the hospital, in a fit of fainting ;- on recovering his senses, he could give uo other
account of his feelings, but that he ftlt extremely-' unwell. : aud'that h« had a slight degree of pain hi the

buck part ef his head ; his eyes seemed suffused and watery, and countenance espressive of considerabls

BflSiety r skin rather below the natural temperature,- and moist; palse weak and irregulaily intermitting;

he has had no sickness at etomach,-nor cretmps in any ]M.Tt o^ his body ; had one natural stool y«steri>

day ev^nint; i^kQowa no cause of his-preserit illae»t, and felt quite well till the moment he faiated in the

verandah.—Mittr. Sanguin. V. S. Capiat statim Hyd. Submur; scr. i.— Snimat RsMt stimuj 02 ss.- Mem-,
lie has been bled te 32 ounces he appeared to revive iu proportian as the blood Pijwed, while his pulss

at the same time iacreas^d in- strength and siae, and regular m the intervals of its ps^ations lite hai

expressed his conviction that the bleeding has sivied his life, vriiick from hi i feelings, thocrgh he cannot

dcscrib'fr-themv he is certain mmst otherwisfe have been soon terratnated.—^S- A. m: He has just beeii attacked

%Tith retching end general spasm of the mescles of his whole body what he has brought^up by vomitiiig-^

ii gldry mucus, which tastes only of the medicine which he has taken ^ his anxiety has returned : pulse

intermitting', and has beconae ag»in weaki—^Skia mosJt and" cocj : the venesection io consequence has >

bsen repeated, and 39' ounces more biood have be«D abstracted j' the palse eoatiniiing to rise all the tiaie :

and the pdtiwnt expressing hiraselftob* relieved, in even a still greater degre*, than he had been' by the

first bleeding he oaid Ite did not feel himsel^at 'Bll wtafeenad by the lass of - 89 much blood : a scruple

of calsmel was at this time giv*n him', flnd he v?as ordered half an oiwce of Camphor mixture, to be repeated
#-very'2Q'miniite5^'Hlso'st)me Afrow Roe-t jflly With ioftt»i®n ©f Ganger' ta be given from time to time.

It was prop'>8ed to apply a blisterto the pit of the stomach bathe objected 't» it at first j he peroSitted it

tobeappliid about 1 0 o'olo k ; he was observed at times during th® forenoon t» talk incoherently-, and the

wmiting tTricrretatned :' his'pols-s cositinues-hovyever of good strength J skin bedewed with a ptofuse and-

wurm psrspiratisn.—At 1 2 o'clock he took a scruple of Calomel with half an ouace of the stimulating Mis*
tnre sleyt a-good deal in the course of tli« day^ and at & b'' b^v he seemed to be qtstte out of danger ; at this

time the hea-t of'skin conii'derably above the natural degree, with full strong- and frequent pulse ; havtnj;

Jaad no stool, » lasalise eneima w*s adaiaiatcied^ ami a salulioa of-Mag, Sulp.hat.- oi..iss. ia A'q, MeaUw-
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^ Pit) ft; wag orderea, 4 ounces to bs gW*ii «v*ry honr.-| past 9 p. u H« tomited the first doss of »aU»,

Dr. DauK, ^!Y„v ^"J^ therefore not repeated, and at half past 6 p.m he look Hyd.Submur. icr. l. he hai Tomited one.

li.M 89xH a whiti.h colour, and rather costm.

liEGT. Qui- uyd Sabmiu. and Suma!. Mist. Sfiraul. gz r.—Half an ounce of the Drogue Amere was ordered to

ION, July /• *
. mid niabt in tke eveat of hii having no stool in the mean time ; and before going ts

'''''
.lee'p, ordered to h'ave hi. fe.t and legs b.thed in ,»arm water._2Sth. He took the Drogue Amere aj

BrJc ibed andhashadt^.0 or three loose stool* tinged with bil. : complains of nothing except slight

Lad ache and weakness : P. and H. nearly natural: the solution cf Epsera S.lts, and peppermint

water oX/d yerterday, sre to be given a, th.n directed, viz 4 ounces every hour; hi. dkt to cons»t of

Tea CO .ieTwatlr or weak chi.ken broth.-Vesp. Sahs have operated several time, ; stools loos,

and nllLal- mouth ad.cted by tlie Calomel. Omitt. Med.-^Tth. Is able to sit up : no particular

co^pkinf -Diet as yesUrday.-Vesp. Is rather hot and feverish: bat he does not feel worse; no

Kio ioa ia his bowels to-day. He 5g ordered the Pedlluvium before going to bed, and to take to-morrew

V!P— _28h Physic operated above 12 times: he has no complaint except weakness.—JNuI. iVlcd. t.

baup.-SS.h. Cenvalesccnt. F. Soup.-SOth. Returned to duty.
,

On transmitting to ths Medical Board the preceding cases, among which there are a few of the

Epidemic or Spasmodic Chokra, I beg to give r^y te.limony in favour of bleeding in the treatment of

tl-at very fatal disease.—So far as my experience enables me to form an opinion, bleeding, eor/y rmrf

copious bleeding, is the oj,!y m^nns of cure yet discovered on which any reliance should be phced.- 1 he

t^-Tof cases of Spasmodic Cheiera nhich have occurred in the 89th Regiment up to this date does not

^^.-e^d eJ.ven -Of that number five have died and six have recsvered.-Of those who have recovered all

ITcUt one (Reynolds, whose case was given in the Journals for June) were bled copiously, that is to say

to 50 or 00 oz —In those who died either bleeding was not had recourse to or delayed till too late, and

when none or very little bloed could be made to flow from the incised vrins.
» » i , . J

In the cases successfully treated by bleeding it was remarked, that the pulse tho l«''^tl"»nd

intermitting, whsn the vein was opened became stronger and more equal in its pulsations as the Mood

flovred— the Patients also expressed their receiving the greatest relief from the v. s.

In two cases, the pulse about 20 or SO minutes «ftcr the first bleeding (which was to the extent

of 32 oz.) bsgan to .ink again, and to intermit, and the cold perspirations and indescribable anxi.ty pecu-

Uafto the colplaiot to return.-The vein was in both ca.es again open.d and greater r.h.f wa. discover.

Id from the second abstraction of blood than from the first ; an .qual or even larger quantity being lost bj

the second than by the first bleeding. .... ,. ^ *

Tiiecase of mchelt strongly exemplifies the necessity of having immedia e recourse to the

Lancet when a patient is brought with this complaint.-It is muck to be regretted that this pat.f nt was not

»isp. or that nothing else should be done.
, ,

'
From the power which large doses of €aIomel certainly possess of allaymg inordinate action of the

atotuaclo and more especially of the alimentary canal, I am of opinion, that its use should never be nrglect-

'd but i have seen .ncugh to convince me that whether given alone or in conjunction with laudanum or

spirituous and stimulant preparations it is quite nnr-qunl to .ff.ct recovery in the great m.,.nty . cases.

Tl ; proprieiy indeed of giving stimulant and spi.ituous medicines v.ould seem rather qu.suonable if we

consider tl alia by far the greater number of cases of Spasmodic Cholera there exist* more or less of

i fidrnmation and supeificial ulceration of the stomach or duodenum, or both.
. , -

,

S ein- that one of the most distinguishing features of the Spasmodic Cholera in the absence of b.je

in t^ie prima vi^, those who are coftvinc^d as I am of the extraordinary power which Calomel exerts m

produdng bilious evacuations would naturally resort to its use, Tvith an expectation of Us being useful m

soliciting ^^f^^-fj^^ ^he^^praulu'f heat in the manner suggested by Dr. Dalton and recommended

hj the Board, I beg to say (but with due deference to their opinion), that 1 consider it a very inconvenient,

«f as ineffectual mode of producing the desired effect. ,., , ,. »"
i have found it exceedingly difficult so to regulate the temperature to which the patient wa,

exposed whil« on the steam couch as to produce a sufficient degree of heat such as the patieat could bear,

without
j„tended effect has always made me rai,e the heat ta a degree which

the patient could barely endure, yet in no instance huve I succeeded in raising the temperature of lie

iJi^n 's body This appeared to me a very remarkable circumstance in the application of heat a. directed

It Dr ^^^^llon- P«f>'aps ''t i' to be attributed to the very profuse cold perspirations so charaetenstic of

the disease. «n*d which perhaps are still further encreased by tiie steam couch.
the 'l'"^'*',^^^

,

P„
,team couch for 3 hours before he expired, in a heat that I am convinced,

would have raised a lifeless body to a temperature nearly, if not quite equal, to that ef a person in health/

his bo^y
[>-::-;;\-J:J -;tt:e Vet'Tnduced in the treatment of so»e of the cases which mor.

'^'"'^ ^^vement .i., with which 40^

coolies con.fantly rub the body of the patient; the sand beir,g ren.wed a, often as it becomes cold,
eooltes y

kept dry, the heat is applied in a way which seems particularly agreeable to the

pattest?, and it is probable that thus applied, it has a less tendency to produce sweating.
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„0»e ft« would luve pl.u.ib.l, j to ' *J„"r»rn« .b™t .1,. »m. ti«. thnt iU R.^ Qoi-

K„ide™lo<!id in .a
°""»"'f'f"

'

Yali' ^ . i«cr...d t- ""-v. t,.,« h..i„g ,.n,.-l.d, .1,.. 1818.

cYo^"^;:r^rr.'X"« "i^=H', -"•^ - •
°'

As lo 111. cnUgious or ron.conti-gioM n«IU e
,„||.^i„. f.cl a cor.firm.tiol, o( tltir btli.f.

l.,,TU.™.J..„oigo^^^^^^

tad beth o( them attacks «{ the E/idemic, and no olber O.av^ts p

attacked. . . . ^-c^ire some additional confirmation from the fact of

Perhaps this op.ni^n ni.gl.t ieem
J^"'^ Corporal Iruin wa. the Non-coin«:.as.oned

Serjeant Mnrdock ihe Hospital Serjea.t be,.g
^'^^^^''^^j^l'^''^,^^^^^^^^ to be present tvrice daily in the

Officer in charge of the convalescent'. ^^-^-^'^ ^^^Jj^xpcled to tb* influence «I contagioa (if th.

Hospital, «nd cous.qn^ntly must h.ve b-- n^^^^^^ P

diiease lealij be contagious) as Seij.r.Dt Murdo cl..

3 . f'v ii;.i,»rTT Bbout40r#RT5 of Bg*5 ratlitT tliiD, bat generally a 5 ^
Mr.O.Master Attendant^o I h

7,;^^-^^ vomiting of a 0^,,,'!'^..

healthy n^.an,^.» attacked sometim^^^^^^ P^^^^
l^i, ^ebit*, t v.a, no

thin watery fluid, and other symptonis «
^JJ^j^^^j^^ had suffered at all in the night. He quitted ^qth Sept.

known whelher he had been previously ""''"'^
„,,k, accompanied by two or three ^g^g^

J,is house as usual, between 4 and 5 o clock A
*

'
. / j^^,;„ tj,^ hous^, and twice

Native boy.; they ob,er.ed that h.w.s.ck^.^^^^^^^^^ ^.^ ,5, hou,e,

>,ent out of the road to stool ^''Tf^T f^l^^^^^^^^^^^
of '•""'"'g ^"'^

till about 7 o'clock.-He wa. in the l..b.t,

^ 'll'^''^^^^^^^^
of tyre, with a

ef e:tercise ; then to bathe iu-co d water
^^J^^^^^/^^fVn t ds occasion, bathe, but called for hi, break-

little rice, and tea sweetened w.lh hon.j d.d net cn tuu 0
however, chopping th.

fast, whicfe he attempted to eat, but t wa
.^f/' , ^ ^sa^erd times to the nece,sa.y.-He now ^e-

wood for nearly half an hour, during tn,

";;^J''''j;f,^';;„",,„,,a sickne.s.-The man ob.erve^ at

,lred his servant ta bring »ome j^'S some difficulty he reeled toward, the ata.rs

this tim^ a change in hrs co«nt-«^'«=^ He now vomited several times, and wai

i.ading to his bed roon,, and vrnh ..s.stance, he
S^y^^J Ĵ^;"^; ^„ tj,, .^om as he wished to be quiet.

„ great pain ; but would tnke nalh,ng, and erde^
^^^^^^^^^^^^

called a

The people however, h.annghis groans,
*\ T ittle bfandy and tincture of gentian, and soon

fn^nd «f his who lived n«r, wko
V^'lf^^^^^^^^^^ I hastened to the_ house,

.fter .ent for rae.-I was from ^'"^^^
'^'^l^^^^^^^^ Cholera were but too evUent in h.s coun-

«n*Urrivedatipa.tlI. ^^''^ZlTJ^ hl^^^^^^^ apparently ju.t having recovered from a

t.n.nce ; he was fitting on a
^'^'^ll'^^^ f^^^^^^

heat'at the stomach, and begged or

fainting fit ; he said ha nag now er.i.,
,
^^^/"'"P ^

"^^^ P„
^^^j, ^,^1, surrounded r/Hh a dark hvid c.rcle,

coUl^ater. His countenance w« colb sed, ey^s u^^^^

temples ; the extremities, and the

voic« shrill, and
<^^-^^^'y^-'^f;^^^^^^^^^

the'ends of the fing.rs were contracted «nd

r L^rrbrJ:^-r:p::^;;t:;;7;e:;ra^:b:;he lompUined of an indescribable pain of the h.p 30.nts ;

hurried
; ^I' hand I gave i-^^-';;

ih^^'htC
Minth. . ^tts. in a little

^^-^^,f,;",^,::-j„,:rir^r;od Vuld b: Ixlact^ea, which had

Sy,'and bogged that the windows -^/^f ^^^^^/re^.fwith hofspir^^^^^^^^ an'd blanket, being tied

ing about, but had no return of ^j^';''^" ^J/^^e vapour bath, chattie. of charcoal, were

round the cot, in the way recommended by
^J-Jl'^l^^'J^ M^'l o'clock he had not been ..ck at

placed under the bed, till the.pparatu.for the b^^^^ „ow gmn
.tomach, but otherwise there was no change

^"'^

f
'""V^^ ,,3,,,, f«rthe vapour bath were now placed

and washed down with n little warm
'--'^^.^"^J''

, ^ ^JdTp ,m were pl'ced. He c.on,plaine^ much
_ ,..A Jr, tl,u «mn ff of each, vinegar, cempisor, bum ..[j ' , . . 4V,„„ n niiar er

and wBsliea aown -^w" " ..^ ^
r,m-o}uyr and opium were plscefl. ne com p.^...--

-

under the b.d, and in the smaller of
^^^'^'^/''^f,

'

JfAfrr irUs ignited under him, mor« than a quarter

of the heat and was so restless that we could not keep the r. .
rits ,s

; O.d not

„f »n hour. I now opened another v.in jn the opposite
'^^"\""f^'^;;\'^^^''

' - u became coagulated ;

So" adily, but aboit ounces vi.came.w.yyeryda.k.at-d lm^^^^

hl was covered up warm .tilh blankets. 1 o'clock he hnd fr.qu.nt '"^•''"^y:'";^.
. . ^^j'^^ » pUit of this

tUonn ^ r*he rltohing cau.ed g.eat pain, and apa.m. of the abdcu.n. lie vo.dei I
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SuroEOK ^»t"y flui*'
J
an3' about 4 ounws of tliin Umped urin* w^re ptsi^d ; ce puis* to be f^lL-txiS all »],• ,rmn

c rk«r.» «n*»cli the fame. A hot bith was by Ihis time readv. but he mnlH n„* i,« „— .
.P*^

ro pul.e, .nd the coldne,, the 3a«,a. He had not b«n ,i. k »t Jt.mach, but a quart of U e ?« ^^^^^^^^

fluid h.d b«.v Toided by ttooK He had taken a little ^arm brandj and .rater, ^to wa«h fet r^ouM,
•wallowed none, a, he «vid- it burnt him._lUp. hau«t, c. tinet. opii. gtts. H.-s o'clock HTh..M-very uneasy the i.it hour, and rolled about the b«d, compltimng of a barnW heat of the Jtomarh • nT**
,y.npt«m. the 'fl.e ligature. I™d been kept »oder*te.y fi.ht the L, and about 8 t^cc 'o'fblood had pawed from one of the or.&ces, IB appearaace, the same; but this afforded no relief ir.breathing became more epprened, and he Bew groaned in agonies^ begged that the doori and window, mfii !be kept op'n, B» he wai in a bufniBg>heat, and about 4.0'clock he expired. On a review of this r .
vrill appear evident, thi^t tl« remedies vere used too Ute. A H the. worst sympto-n» of Cholera were nri»ent, and h.d exi.ted .o„,e hours before any a,si.ta„ce was giT.n.-The T.pour bath, which, to the natii!;penerMly affurds eai«byWi wartElb, »?*s to him^ woit pwaful,. aad could not be endu ed • Derh,n. L i
this been used earlier, the eff.ctn.ight have been .liff.r.nt, a. it is probable, gastritis, or^SSwJt^ken place, for the voiaiturg was not v.ry trouU^ome, after L saw him, and the quautUy of Iter!»vacuatien wa. lei. than u«««n, tak^s place iathe lattar Stages oi the disease. Spasms were „nf !severe a. I should h.v. expected in a European ; I was present when he voided the urine and thourh th!vraterf^om th*i,,te,t,ne..Ku.hed eut a. If throw ^ from a syring*, the uriae passed without pain or stranguary._H.s thought, appeared greatly confused

j though sensible, he co«!A not give me a c^nnecied accoun'lof the attaek j,the wice wb» icMcely aadibk, and it appeared painful to lum to speak. Th« IwjdlDot opened* ^ tmu/p ma
Mr Otwa. a truiv of e»<r«ordin«ry habits ; fce-awecia^ed but Utt!* with the Ear^pean, ol the

... „ „„. „c eai animal looa ; liis clothing was verv thio
in the worst of our season,, he usually walked 20 mile, a day. For s vernl successive day, be woulfl r«warn imthemfnoref the country in the jungle, and, while on these exc«r£ioD8,.lo Ti.it the- poor J^^eT"dtctoe to th.-,icVand assist th.m with money, he took only. a. mat a»d cumbly, and slept ia the' vlLdX
ftf a native's hut j„h.s food,,when on rfiese rambUs, wre v.gMable currie. /nd for drink, fertooT co 5

I-
•f^'^'T^^^^^^ G-iiiier ^.at. ef-a robust habit. Admitted-ifl lU tv*ning ,f the 29,d of AnrfS-

' !.'^^ purgatives1o''n''tt
J. Annes- --

-
-—- -.wv.. Bic'o »;itici!. A M. auacKea wttii gjsneraj debility,* considerahU

3UET APiUL degree t.f col4Bes»^ and a profiise clammy p»rspiratien all over him. Pulse feeble.- paiu in his head and

JTu^"
raiher furr«d,-but moist

; n^^stos^l sii»ce last evening—he feels extremely sick at stomach
Mahka,. '"'1 yeflnituiir or.pasms

; says he voided hi, min* very well in the mght, til) abottt 6 o'clork VhUmorning, wh*n he walked outside the ward, and w*. obligad to return imme*l|ately,. in consequence of^considerable degr«*^o( w«xki.ess^attackinthim,,and he felb no other-alteration till this raoo^ent, when « ^»bov. syrapfoms seized h.m-h.s eyts are sunk, and hi, cou..tenance colUpsed with a good deal of anxi.b«u.t h.m..R.m,.s^camph..-..iss. s^t. ^.ther vif. 54». o!. menth. pip. gtts. x. ft ha«t. iiat hab.;^*nem. purg.tos stat. apph h.md. viii utrigue temp, covered with cumblies,.and warm flu.nels applied to hfe.arms-, cb.st,and extremities -?0 mjnute. past 8 ^o'clock, .yn q«ite warnv, his pulse 80 in the m nute andpre tyftvm pa»jda copiou. stool,/W.«^ and of a bright yellow colour, h«, taken a cue> of^eTand 5^fe*l. considerably rel.ev^d.-Ve.p. hor. 4. Ha, had one copious fe.ul.ntVand offensive stool, s nee Ja^rep«^t, ef a l.gh brew^ c^.lour
;
no vomiting orspasiM, pulse 56 and rather small, skin naturali-complaiJ^of pa.«and^l.ghtnes,.,n his h**d, tongue ci.an and moist,, but somewhat furred and white rn<^thirr- t!, V

lTnT,!Jn Tl\ T"'^" f"'!
appearance of his eye. ar« mora «at„r.l.'ttep. hirud': vrnT«tr,q ,e temp. R hydr. s^bm. Bj. oP"- f r= 'j. syr. q; a. ft. pil. .Ut. sum. habeat poti* acid nitric, ad Ul itum27:.h. Pdin it. his head relieved by the leeches, though he still feels some ligbtn.w iu hi. head nL*Cous.der.bIy .n the n,gl,t,,no ,toaI since las^ report, tongue moist and pretty natural, pulse 64m the m nu^e

jllT/fr' » I^^N - pa^icular thirst. Be mi.t. parg. oz. iij
; tiactf cardam. ol^ir^Uhaust 'i'^t- snm hab^a enema purg. qmm primum. S,go for hi, dinner-Vesp. purged freely, and h , sioil.are morbid,, tongue clean, sM-in and pulse natural. R hydr. subm. dr..,,%*ui;. antini.Bj pil alols jeolocynth. dr. j, syr. aimp. ft. ma..^ et in pMul. xx.diridend quarum .ama,:.j.,ter d"e. R^lJ

x,j. sennas oz. vj. t-nct.- c.rdam, iij. rrj). ft.-mist. cuju,. 0^ iij nocte. maneque _?8th. Wo stooi fin.e

h *TJl^'
iovg^^a\tm at the tip, but foul low^ds the root, pulse firm and .egukr, skdn natural no heSache, b.^ he cempla.as vertigo,otherwi*. free from pain, no thirst, appetite ^etty good/ Cont Id ntber. h.b. eBem. purg. ,tat.necnoaapplic.hirud. vj, utriqu. tempo,i._2a h. HVad q^.ite reli.v.d, sV i^ud firm, bm nat full or oppressed, skin natural, tongue look, much better, no stooi sLe Ust evening thirftUit him, and h*^ appetite is very go«d —30,|). Convalescent.

mirst

7u f"'u'^'
'^j' ' ^ waratlacked

; he did ivot oomplain of a->,thtog, but I theugbt 1 ob»eiMd,» languidnew about feim,,aad ai^re moi.lur« ea hisxyn thaa could b.^eTi
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ttcconnted for ; I put imral question! to lilm ai to his general feelingi, bat to allU gave general answeri, Garrison

that he UU pert/ well but only weal: j his appearance to me wai what I have often felt, and se^n in others, Surgeon

wheu the st«rniich was deranged, aod uausea but not Yomitiog produced. I have do doubt but ihe incipient J Annes-

tage of clifllera was upon this young man at the very time i wai talking to him, and although he ceuld nst ley, 1819,

•jcpresi what he felt, yet there was in my miad something uaaccoantable, that my attention was particu- Maduas.

Ij directed to him, and I was quite prepared for some change, tliough I confess cholera did not occur to me

at that time ; fortunately the symptoms were met at once and overcome, othervriie I have not the slightest

doubt, that if this young man had not been vratched, and the sy roptoras immediitejy attacked that it would

have been a regular casB of cholera, and the result peditps doubtful. It is n®t often a medical man sees

these cases m an incipient stage .; Jl consider the present cat* Iheje/orc., as one of peculiar interest, wkith I

Lave great pleasure in fonYiirdiog to the Mcdiisal iioard.

James Lynch, Prisrate, H, M. 84th Rfgiraent, JS talis 30, a strpag, robust, healthy man, seldom in

tJie sick report, but much addicted to drinking spirits—231 May, wes perfectly well, and eat a hearty

dinner at % o'clock p. m. —At 3, he went M'ith some others to baihe in the Surf, and while in ths water, was

seized with vomiting of bilious matter, cf a green colour ; iu a few seconds he was attacked with pargio^,

and the stomach and intestines seemed completely ftnptied, as Ise only passed latterly small quantities of

white jpatery fluid like congee water.—He was'jn tents on the South Beach, and it appears nothiug was done

for him till very late in die evening., >yhen he was brought to the GarHsan Hospital between 6 and 7 o'clock

p. M. accompanied by Dr. Walker, Surseon of H. M. 73d Eegiment, who has Iseen appointed to take

medical charge of that -part of H. M. 8^th now on the Beach to proceed to Europe.— At the time he carae

to the hospital, I was engaged with a very diScult obstetric case, and coula not leave my patient, but Dr.

Walker, and Mr. Ccnweli who was aho present, gave stitnalants with opium, used fiktiuu, warm bricks to

the extremities, and had opened three veins in the arna.—When I saw him tliere was no puhe at the extre-

roities, he was covered with a cold clammy dew, features sharp and eyes Siink^ excessive thirst, and cob-

tantly calling for cold water ;
breathing exceedingly difficult, and su) heat about any part except hij chest

and head which vrere considerably above the natural temperature. She wed no signs of vomiting or pursuing,

bat his limbs and body were tortured by spasms- blood eame from his arm, what oozed out was black, thick

and r^>py .; he was put into a warm bath, y/arra s -iirituous applieatians were applied to his body and extre-

jnities^ both .upper and lower ,; a glosi of warai brandy and water was given wiiich he drank with aridity,

and a stimulating eneKm after he was tak«n out of the bath.—Sinapisms to liis extremiliss were aho applied,

he was cover, d up in curablies, h«at appiiwd under the bed, and frictions ware continued A bout 40

.ininutes past 7 his breathing became e.xceedingiy short, ^uick aai laboiious, k« vras iiiaensible, and died

about.8 o'clock ; five hours from the first attack.

Examination cjler Death,~Oa laying «pen the abdomen, the arch of the eoion was founJ to be

considerably contracted, the stomach distended to a very large size, the small portion of the liver tkat was

sisible, of a pale brown colour, and the Omentum very fat, covering the small intestines.— Ot> removing the

omentum, the whole of the small intestines exhibited a very singular and unusual appearance ; they were

much th'rckened in their coats, and pulpy, as if filled with pultaceous matter.-r-The duodeuuru and jpjununi

of a light rose or flesh colour^ tii« iiitestinum ileum was darker, but the same hue, und much contracted;

about two feet of the .io.wer part of this iutestine nearest the c(pcum was found to be of a dark blue cast,

and the vessels on the e;tternal coat beautifully iiijected.-«:r-The small intestines were laid open, their coatf

much thickened, and contained thick pulpy and tenacious mucous of a milky colour,—Although there was

considerable congestion on ,4he external coats of the small intestines., there vras not tbe least appeiirauce of

congestion on the internal coats of either the duadenum or J-junum, and only on that part of the iistestinuia

ileum which, I haJve already noticed, was of ft dark blue cast, the mucous coa^ of whicji was purple, and

which we distinctly traced to be .venous cengestion.-^The external coat of the fioion the same calour as

described in the small intestines—this gut was laid open, the ctECum and head of the colon perfectly natural,

Lut iVojJi the comKecceraent of the great arch to the rectum, the whole interna! coat was of a dark red colour,

which redness increased as it approached the rectum.-r-Thc intestinal canal was found completely without

fseces.-r-The stomach being laid ©pen, the lower part near the pyloric orifice was found to be ranch corrugated,

of a very dark colour, with dark bloody spots between the coits—the pylorus of a red gelatiaous apperance,

and rather of a brighter colour than the part described above,—The livi^r was uot enlarged, but at the

superior convex surface of the right lobe, it was of a purple and 3?J0iiZtffihue, and at the inferior concave surface

of the same lobe, a dajk blue cplour, which on being cut iuto, bled freely,, dark coluurd blood !— I exunia-

«d the gall bladder and biliary ducts; the form«r contained about twa ounces of bil«of a dark green colour,

but not. so thick as J have e8e;n it, nor was the gall bladder mech distended with bile, .but there appeared

to be a constiiction (perhaps from spasm) on the moush of the common duct which prevented t.V.e bile

from psssing, -wiibout sery considerable pressure .on the gall bladder, when it forced its way oat with tt

jaf, and aft»rwRrds Sowed fn*m the duct with ease.—On falsing the lungs fiora the thorax, I found some
arfhesion to the pleura costaiis-^The whole et the |i&3terior portion of the luugs, had precisely the

appearance of a sslid mass, of bruised bloody liesh, and when cut into, had a flesh like structure, bled pro-

fuSHiy, dark colour«d blood, and seeaicd te have completely last the character and structure of lungs.—

.

The blood vessf Is af the pejicardiu.m (uigsd, veiy little water contained in it.—The heart JColIapsed, par-

ticularly the right v^ntriiile., no blood in it at allj valves natural.

IJeud.— Tiie duta mater trKMpasent end the vessels very tjjrgid.— Betweenthe tunica arachnoidsi

and the pia mater, on the middle lobe of the right hemisphere was found a considerable efTasiou of dark

coloured gclatinrsius bloody Ijaiph, as if a severe blew haul been inflicted on that part, and en the left side

the same Eppearances i-xisted, only in a lesser degree— the vessels of the pia mater were exceedingiy turgid

and of a mac!> duiksr colour than I have evfir seen tham before.— The appe.'irapces were exactly the aaiae

M are fouad in apoplectic subjects.—Oa lemoTin^ the pia mater, tha brain was iotjad seft and pajpjj utij
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Garpisoh littU wftler in iKe literiil veBlrfcIas:--The ves9^ *xc«edingly turgid, jfirbg' Its

SuiiGtoN dark brown apparance very difflfrent icam its oatOTal and hwa-lthy atate •— Fhe vessels ef tbe aersbelluta pr»-

J. Annes- cisely iu the sitine state of congcstioD, and those which surround th« pons varolii and' meduUa oblougatar

LEY, 1819, were likewise highly injected.—A small quantity of naUr was found lying ia- tke-cerebellic cavity and

MAfiiiAs. bead of tii» gptue,

Chourg, MootoOf Sepoy, 2d Battalion g^th Rfgim»nt N. 1.—A strong fiealthy man, about 43
years of age ; bad lost his leg at the battle of Mahidpoor ; 25lh May. Was perfectly well this morniug at

7 e'clock, and conversed wiih me some time abeut his stump. At 10 lie was attacked with TomittDg and

purging, pain at the navdjand cold ski", pulse scarcely to be felt, a cold dew over his whole body, coun-

tenance collapsed, shewed great anxiety and distress without expressing any feeling of paiu, and when I

asked where be felt painj he drew his finger round the navel and said, liere 1 The scrolaicuJaa cordis,

umbilicus sad chcit were immediately rubbed wiih the following mixture t Be AciJ. Nitros. dr. iij.. j Aq,.

Pu se dr. iss. (thia ii Mid t© haw been f«und extremely uaefal in these cases as a quick and tfftctuat

Tray of producing a blister) ; it smarted a good deal but did net blister, in consecjuencc of which, a larg»

mustard sinapism mixed with vinegar was laid over the whole, . and the following draught given. R Spt,

.ffitlicr. VifiiuL dr. i. ; Tinct. Opii. gtts. c ; Aq. Cinnaraam ; A q. Puis, aa oz.
j I^f ft. iaaust. ; warm

friction and hot bricks were applied to Jiia foot and hands.— II o'clock. Passed a large evacuation of pur«

i*nmixed healthy bile, no freces j.retaine'd the draught upon Jiis stoaiBch, pulie quite gone, skin covered

with cold dew, no possibility of producing heat, very thirsty ; warm brandy and water is given to him
frsq^uentlj, with care not to make him sick, and he is put into the vapour bath.—He is sensible of heat and
moves about a good deal, but there is no cliange whatever in I'hK he&t of his skin ; feds spasms in his leg

extending from his hip to the foot
j,
apply embrocation of Spirits of Turpentine over the whule limb.—The

Spasars are relieved, he calls for congee water, which is given, mixed with brandy, a reau sits by him and

gives a little at a time in spoonfsiUs te prevent his taking too large a quantity at one time which would'

. make him i!< k 12 o'cloik. Makes signs th'at he feels easier, b^it lio warmth can b« prodacjcd on the skio

Tfhich is still cov-ered by cold dew, eyes very mach sunk, can only see the white of the eye, distressing,

anxiety in bis countenance,. nothfug like pulse eiither in the wrist or heart,-breathes with difficulty but dots

not compFain. Repctatur Haustus u. a. An ojjiate enema waff given which wu& itaaiediately rejected

without an effort,— but the draught remained on his sfeT)mach ;, He cails anxiously for congee with brandy,

I^iictlous coiitinued, and the vapor Bath again repeated.— 1 o'clock. Ih net so sensible to heat as he was,

wade a iUglit tfbrt to vomit, but did not throw up much;! have nat gained an inch apoa him; tried Leeches

to his liead, they would not bite ;
opened a vein, no blood ; in this way he continued using the meana

above described till 3 o'clock, when he thought himself easier, and asked for EiuHigat&nny ; I.could'not

observe any improwment w-lnttevet in the state his pulse or skioj.aud he died before the RtuUigatannj:

could be eot really.

Examhuiilon after Death'.—Oti removrng the parieties ef tlie afedoraeny. the jejanam appeared'

BBTich infljited, rising above the oiher intestines,, and thro -Ting back the omentum and colon—In this intes»

tine there was a considerable degree of congestion and seveial spolu of a red and dafk.bruiied appearancca

About the commencement of the intestinum ileum, the gut had a thickened pulpy feel, and was of a

darkish pink or Eesh colour ; bist tfee lower part of this intestine en Heiag removed from the pelvis Was found

Jess pulpy, more natural iu it.s coats, of tiie same Sue as described abo?e, b;*t a lighter pinis or ftcsh colour,.

Ob laying o^en the du<jdenura t© exaniine the state oTthe biliary ducts, the mou'.h of the ductus coramu-

tiis choiedochus was sufficienily open to admit the point ofa probe, but iha bile did not flow from tlie galj'

bladder without considewble pressure. The whole of the small ihteslihes were laid open from the

diiodenura t©^ the stHcum. In the (.luodenum and jfjunnm there was eensideratsJe congestlcjia f&und both^.

externally asd internally, hat the congestion appeared to exist iu tSe celtular; connection Iretweep the

snascular an J raucous coat.^— Blue ana red colored spots were observed in various parts of these intestines

corrcapondicg prcciBely with the spot lie coiapiained most ef pain in, when he was first attacked.—There

vrai not mueh congestion in the ileum, a kind of'rase colored blush pervaded the whole of'that g.ut, but I.

shuuld say there wa-s congestion.—The colon w«s partially contracted throughout its coarse, but oo.

laying it opi;!}, there w^as not the least appearance of'congestion either on the external or internal surface..

.—The stomach vras distessded with watery fluidj the Tfessels of its peritoneal coat very little different

from the natural; state,, but there was eonsidersble coag.esti©n on the internal coat about the cardia and
poach of the stornachj and this congestsou is evidently confined to the vessels of. the cellular substance con-

necting the muscular with the nracous coat.— The liver not much- enlarged,, but ofa dark blue coloor and
bled freely on being cat inta,—The gall bladder was not unusually full of bile, and what was diseharg.ed

T/as healthy.—The lungs colbpsed, of a black colour on both sides like a mass of braised ff'sh, and when
cut into had a fleshy fir«ane»g, and bled very profusely.-—Right auricle and ventrisle full of blood, and both,

the superior and inferior vecse cavffi loadied, aud ia the left auricle and Tteatricle a small (|uantity ef bliick.

blood.

The Head opened.—The diira mater transparsnt,. the menlkgeaf arlsries and weins exceedingly

turgid beth in their trunks and branches, ^—On separating and removing the dura mater a'aout six ounces of.

watery fluid was found between this ffl*mbrane and the tunica arachnoidca.—In the anterior portion of
both hemispheres of the cerebrum there was the appearance of considerable arterial aeliBn— the arterial

branches spread over that part of the piaiaater were highly inj'ected with red blood the large veins spread

ever the posterior portion of the cerebrum were likewise hig,lily injected with black blood, and upon the

middle lobe of both right and left heraispher«Sj there was a kind of red gelatinous extravasation as if same
severe injury had been inflicted. —The vessels of the pia mater were in general exceedingly turgid and
infinitely more dense than in « healthy state, uniting and ©bstructiog from view the corpus caliesuro, and
itquiring-some fores to separate it so as to expose tko corpas ffoiioaam.—Verf little water in the i&te;a!
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f^rtricle and th? choroid phxns thongl^vsry turgid still retained its beaulifaI appearancp,on rai»!nj; tli? for- Garriso-n

nix from tke velum hiterposituia.—-Some eifasion was foaad in the c«reMUc oavify, and- top of, the spine, Sukgeom,

Rfld a v«ry great turgcscence ofthe vesspl3 aarroundiug tli« vriiQle ofUe cwabelluu), the poc3 varpiU,.Jh* J. AwNKS-

meduHa oblocgata, aijd ail'the nervss.vThich iise there. ley, 18!9^

Mad LIAS.

George Far7iell, Private E. M: i3th L'.,D; admitted 24th June 18!^,, at M .©'cloclj p m, with 13,

vere craUiiis at the stomach aud legs, pulse rather sraall but quicls; he »7as bled by the Sur^ewa of the corps,

S4 ounces of blood were token from the arm, and an anodyne draught before he left the barracks,

BcTinct.Opii. Spt.^ther. Vitriol. aa,5i.Aq. Puree, oz.j. rrf. ft. haust. S-tat. Sun\. Rub hji) legs, bcliy.

and hands with Spts. Terebinth, and apply 18 leeches to hii «toaiach.—The leerhes would n&X slick

•n his stomach.- past II o'clock, apply 24 leeches to the nape of h\s neck— 12 o'^clock^ ,crum ps still

continue, no relief from any thing that has hitherto been dane. R.'petatur Haust.—f past 12.:o'c!ock,

cramps and pain in the belly still the same.— Apply over the whole abilomen strong mustard sinspisKis—
1 o'clock A. M. free from pain and f&st sleep. Slept till 6 o'clock A M. no paia Or spasms, but is.

•xcestively heavy, f>ul3e 120 in a miiiutej great Stupor, pupils of the eye much contracted and oanaat

bear the tight, doss not take notice of any thing, aad dislikes Being spoken tojjkin warm and ra;herdry.—

Apply 36 leeches to the temples, back of the head and neck. V. S. oz. xl. Enema Purgans.— Sliave

the hea,d and apply cold vinegar and ws-ter.— 6 o'clock, pulse the fame, stroug and fall, t>o aiieratioa

whatever, the pupils of the eyfs so contracted that they are hardly visible, there is, L fsar iufiammatioa

in thfi brain. V.' S. czr xl. Enema Piirgans,. Cold appiicatisD to his head.~7 o'clock, excessive

Rnxiety and great oppression in his breast, nausea aad sickues,s at stomach, excruciating pain in his head,

face flushed,, lips swelled, the Tessefs of "the tunica conjiinctiva injected.—Contin«je told applicationa to

his head and rerpeat tlie Leeches.—8 o'clock, eJtcessiye iutoleranca. of lighi, ha has caw lost 80 ounces

of blood, and not the small«st impression eu his pulse, vomits wliatevcr he takej, pulse aiuaxlngly strong

gndfirm. Blister the. stomach, ii^pstatur Enema Purgans. Continme cold application to the h<-ad.

V. S. oz xxxii.— liJ this.bleeding he opened his eyes and could look w:th,las5>paiu at the li-ht, bat these

is great stupor and excessis*, pain. Btister the^ back of the neck.— 9 o'clock,' pulse stiii strong; ai.d full,

but he is less Sensible, remains in a comatosS: state, and died at | past 1 L o'clock, a. u,

Examinclion^ afier. deai/i.j—iThe iotestines w.sre di?tended in an extreme degree with fatus, no

congeslisn, andnoyeofthe pulpy appearances ia the intestines akeadj described .—Tbe stomach is liirge

and all the contents. of the abdomen exceedingly pale.—The liver ha.3 .no. congestion, iti fact it ispaleand

exsanguiiieoas, the g.atl bladder fall of dark bile,—The lungs natural but ia.tKer emply of blood than.

Otherwise, heart oittaral

—

la the head there is no congsated appearance of the Yeios, they are rather,

empty, \v-iii\e the arteries of the pia. mater are beautifully iuje.ctcd with T^rmiliou col^ired blood, and the

fiectioQ of thtf-brain shews evi l^at marks ai.,f high inflamimition in the brain which tke intoleraate of light anA<

paifl in the head indicated.—There is a little water, in the veEtriclejs.-^Bat there, is stsffiuieat ta account

for death in the mark? of inliimmatloa on the surface aajl in the surhstaace of the brasa.

Mrs.. Spqrh'rig, a healthy vyeraan of a spw^ habit, /E;atij, 35,. Jane ^5 18 1 9— Wais-, attacked

mdiJenly this morning about 4 past 9 o'clock, with. viplsnt anil acute spasmodic paina tibout the lower pari,

of the belly aud legs ; shp was, covered with cold Gla.r!n,iLnj petspiration, tongue excited, not, dry, jmlse small,

ffec}yei}.t and very weak, vomiting, and purging of watery fldid, eyes sunk^ and great e.^^iresaisn ei anxiety.

Rnd .fe&^in her countenance ; was reported ta me lO jr.inutes before 1 0 o'cIecli—r-A vein.was iwinediately

opened, and the follawing draught given. R. Tinct. Opii, Spt,.,J$'h«r. Vit/iol aa. dr. i. Aq,. .Cinnam. Aq..

Fuioe aa. o3L.i. 1? ft. haugt—vQu opening the vein the blood did not flow free, it was black and sisy, and

only oozffd s>«t, in drops
; by friction Jiovjevei, ,it pame. away, with, more freedom, aad as it flp.we'd from her

arm, she expreSJied the relief it gave her—Whtn sixteen oijia(?es were drawn she had a return of ti)e|?p.israS-

and the blood ce&sed during the continuance of them—After they left, her,, I fauad a coa^ulura had filled

the vein, and thaS the blood,won!4 net flo^w
;
pulse very WAak and small, iotreduced a laucet again and a

gmall thread of blood'followed, I then pinched up the vein and removed a large coagulura which completeljf^

filled the orifice and pseWisnted.the blood flowing— Sixteen ooncips more followed this, which^cantinuetl to

relieve her, and she felt no aensstiou el faintness or sickliest at st!>,ajach. She was coysjed with,cold dew,

6at expraised great relief Ra the blood was flowing from her arm—The blooil now b»gan to change froar a,

bUck and sizy coaditian to a moraflojid and fluid stats. au,d, six^otjaces caare was allow.ed to flo.,v—,1 past 10

o'clock, spasms continue in her legs and feet, Uut by no, means like what they were,, pulse 3o.£i.er and fuller^

96 in a minate, complains of ceBSideiable pain and spasmodic twilchings about the lower partof her belly.

Rub the extremities with Spirits of T^rpenlinej^consta^nt shamposingj Enema D»3a.es.dc ea. iij-. c. Tiact,

Opii. dr. j ad^. Bottles filled with warm water applied to her feet—i past 11 o'clock A. T.v much better i[»

every rejpfct, free from pain and spasms,. .|ikiH cold and c!amsij,,feeb.,iight!3e3s iaiier heac^, cansiderable

thirst, to: gue dry and very white, pul«e quick and sharp, 106 in a minute, icrj thirUy, a little warm brandy

and water «as .^ivan and ths following mi.tLUre-r-R. Mi&t..Cii?pphor, oa. iij. Spt. ^.her,. Nitres, dr. ij. Aq.
Aramon dr. j. Ti[ ft. MiiU Cujus Sumat. coch. j.^inagn. 2118,. vel Stia, ^...q. h,~tS. o'clock p. ». na return of

spasms, but compLins of sharp pain at the epigastric regitdn and round tne umbilicus—Apply 8 large Isechea

iromcdiatftly upon the p,art she compLains most of yfiln, in.— Coutinaetur-.M i»t» «. a.. 5 u'clock s-.m U-echeJ

bled 'j.ery freely, pain much better,. s'iin hot, and a^clammy feel upon i(-f~.Wiura jcongee water h- given

occasioniilly— & o'cloc k p. m, com plaSHS.Tery much of;3QUte pain at the crown of hcT.head,, net pieneral, but

in one «p<>)5..aud great wti^jlit and ptiia at fehe base ef,)th«. sk.ullj lightness in the hca >!, nnd imperJect vis-ion—
Let her hsud he shaved tiiimediuttly and apply five I.*ec.h,e,S ts (he spst she coroploina,, of p;iisi in, and five

more at the bitsa of the skull ;., tkese bled ver.y well and coinpletely reiasived the pain-^9-. o'cleek p M.

perfectly easy, thirst less urgen.t,, pulse 102, skin moist, no pain pf any klr.;d, has, not had a motion tinea

jnoraing.— R Galomeknos qr. jt ©gii, pui, gr. j, ft, f^il, iasti. Skc was j;Ui£i9,,.be.d 5Y0II cavcrsdj, audi ,
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Garrison attendants to watc^o dming the nigKl—2tl, 6 o'clock A. m. pamd an txcellent night, wai not at all

SuKGKON <listuil>ed, spams all gone, felt an inclhsation twice in the night to reliefe her bowels but could not, tongue

J. Annes. 'oul and white, puUe 80 in a minati?, ikin moist and vfarra, head light, but no pain, that which sh«

j.EY, 1819, complained o( at the crown of the head and base ©f the ikull completely removed by the leeches. R Olei.

MAiJtiAl. 'iEcinS. oz. ij. Aq. Minth. pip. ez. iss HI ft. haust. «tat. sum. Enema Purgans.—At I? o'clock, her boweU
fully KmpiEeii, evacuations yellow color, twngue «till white and dry. R Miit. Salin. lb. ij, Aq. Ammon dr. ss.

Spt. .^ther, Nitroi. dr.ij. Hj, ft. Mist. Cujm luraat, oE. ij. Stia Tel. 4ta q. q. h.—5 o'clock p. m. Pull*
very quick, 1^0 in a minute, skin cool and natural, no pain of any kind, has been purged four times and passed
dark colored slime in the laat stool, tongua cleaner, very little thirlt.—Continuetur Mitt. u. a. Pilul.
Galorael gr. x. h. s. S. Arrow root— 3d. Passed an excellent night, no pain at nl,!, the Calomel acted slightly
on her bowels, and feroughtaway some dark colored slime j pnUe small, skin warm, tongne clean and moist.
Rejsetatur Oleum. Ricini. u. a. Rspetatur Enema llepetatur Mist, u, a.i—Yeip. Medicine has operated well,
no pain, tongue clean, pulse good—no mdicine—4lh. Passed a restless ni|;ht, feels weight and pain at
the lower part of her b«?lly, tongue clean, pulse regular, 83 in a minute. Enema Purgans R Olei. Ricini,
055. j. Aq. Menth. pip. oz iss. IT? ft. haust. s. s—Vesp. Well and copieusly purged, much better this evening
—5th. Perfectly well this morning, took a purgatiya occailoiBally for a few dajs, applied a warm plaistet
to her belly, and had qo returo,?

In forwarding these Cases * of Spasmodic ChoIerR which were r«cei?€d and treated ia the Garrison
Hospital during the months of May and June, 1 feel it but justice to myself to state, that in all thosa
which terminated fatally, withthe exception of one man, (Mootoo), the Patients were past the power of
human art when received into Hospital. None had been ill legs than 5 or 6 hours, and many 8 cr 10
before! saw them— All the means howeTcr within my reach were tried, the Yupour Bath, Friction with
Spirits, Stimulants, Antispaflmodicsj &c&c. but witheut effect—and 1 coafess it was a matter of deep dis-
tress to me to see so many men sent into Hospital to die.

It has given me however the opportwnity of egarainlng the bodies after (Jeath, and those examina-
tiena have led me to a practice which^i| am happy to add, has been attended with the best success.

I have succeeded almoatjn eyery instance by bleeding where it could b« practised, but I deubt
much whether blood can be drawn after the patjent has been ill more than two hours—the grand object
therefore is to astack the disease at as «arly a period as posiibla, and if bleeding is had recourse to withia
one hour, I should entertain a very sanguine hope of success.

The appearances ©n dissection were uniformly the game, possessing precisely the same character,
and differing only in dsgrae according to the strength or ^vigour of the patjgnt ; indeed to see ©ne was to see
the whole !

I have not time at this niome«t to ent«r at large into this extremely interesting subject, my
present obj i?ct ia to state facts for the information of the Medical Board, and not to travel beyend them.

The cases are all koncstly anti faithfully told, using as nearly as possible the language of the
patient in describing the symptoms,, and without attempting to ornament or embellish them,; they will
therefore, I hope, be received and treated by the Board with candour and indulgence.

In support of the Practice of bleeding, the accompanying Extract from the Medi&o-Chirurgieal
Journaland Revievr for Octobsr 1817 may be salitfactsry, wpon which however I must be permitted to
observe, tiiat in place of Sjncope being produced by bieedtug in the cases which J have treated, the pulse
haa invariably impreved, and the feelings of faintness and debility disappeared.

Let me nothoxvever be misundsrsteod, by supposing, that I intend tosay I have succeeded alone
by bleeding without other aidg—I merely wish to state that bleeding in the early stage removes spasms,
prevents venous cengestion, and gi?es that salutary chee^ te> the progress of the diseuse syhich enables us
to treat it J and here it mey not be improper to observe, that after the debilitating Bjmptoms of Ch&lera are
checked by bleeding, are-acijon frexjuently tfefeea place, to overcoiae vyhich, rcquifeu the greatest attention.
See the case of Sparling, p. and Parnel, p.

In eyerycage yepoas congestion was manvfest, and appears to ha7« been the isamediate cause of
death.

The right aurkJe, the vena; cavgs superior end inferior, and all the large veins.

The livsr, the spleen and the brain are all loaded with sreuous blood, and even where blood is

found in the arteries, it is black.

From which, it appears to me, that the circulatigin is not checked till the blood is returned to the
lungs, whare from some ehatige produce;;!, perhaps in the air cells of that organ, it becomes stagnant.

The pulmonary arteries are loadjcd, and the veins instead of returning .floiid blood to the heart,
contain black venous blood,~whlch s&ema to be rsjectedij ih« left aatide., afid here tac stop to cifcu-

latioa takes place.

The arterial action conseqacBtSjj frea the want of its .p.foper Stimulus, ceases ia the eKtrams
vessels and the skin becames cold.

In short, from the examination of 14 cases, al! which-were ia their leading features alike, there i$

a complete BtagnatioQ of bbod. i.ti the veins, the temoval pf lyhich seeiEJ to me to be the priRcipaJ indicatioa

of cure.

Want of power then in the heart or lungs, ©r perhaps in both, would appear to be the immediate
cause of this drendful and dcstructi?e disease, and whether this is (occasioned by any ch.'iQge pjoduiied ia

the blood itself in its coursa through the vessels to the heayt, depriving it of its power as a etiraulus to that

organ, or, whether any atmospherical change takesplace, depriving the Inngs of the power of perform its)?

their funotsaus, are qMstions in my opinion, deserTing attention. But in s«-bmittii)g- these cases to such

high autliority, it would be presumption in me to ventisre upon any speculative opinion. I confine myself

therefore, merely to ihs detail of facta as (hey occurred, leaving to ethers better quRlified, to explain tk«

* 27 Caees.
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temsfc »»» of H.U fomldabl* dUordar; trfaat clieng* takei place; aad how tljat clmngs U pwdas^d wHch GAnnisaKi

de^f^eXla^^^ poner of prep'ariug the blood for the purposes of life, and thu. d«r.ng.«g the So.aEO.

general
„y time ^ay be Ie« occupied than it I, k p.e..„t,J «hjll probably ..j, ISI 9,

enter more fully ntothiimatt^^^ The looie obs.rv.tion. I ncvr throw together ar« raerely the outline of RUoRASe

S"ew upln thl sufeject; but what 1 have stated will, I tru.t, ju.tify the grounds upon which my practice

bai been founded.

Bleeding in sei^re ChoUra.-^' Extract of n letter from J. B. Sheppard, Esq. of Whitney^

U Oxford^i^,£Dr. Johnjon.^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^.^^ ^ practice somewhat a«.logo«.

« (though with a .different intention) which I p«r,ued during a short serv.« m the B^«^»^ ^
^/Jeribed

i' lince, in the violent form of Cholera, which .eems to be .ndemic th.r.. You have I ^jl'^M"^^^^^^^

« a Sim la. disease in In^ia under the name of Mori d. Chzen in which you recommend bleed.ng J^.th

other remedies ; but I have new reference only to the rotes which I made of
I^^^^^'f'^"Vwe we e« am not poiitive -In more than forty cases which came under my care, durmg he four nionths we were

« in the harbour »f Ri« Janeiro, and en the coast, I found bleeding to .„e .^stanlly n-f«™'7

successfuU/««e.-Tliere %vas no critical biliary discharge, but the du.a.e

« was secured, a;.d no subsequent medicine was required. The intestinal .pa.m was
^^^J'^^^"* ;^^^

any I had e;er witnessed in the West Indies (where the disease ,s pretty seTere), bore a strong

«' resemblance to the convulsive paroxysm ; so much so, that I was generally called to
^J^JV^^^'J^^'"

fit. ; and the powers of several men were required to restrain them. The firstfcase. I J^^JT^^th,
« frictions, *olktile« and opium, hut did no good, until I adopted the p an I have """"t'"""^^

T^'f '
"«

« no instance, disappointed me ; the variations of temperature in that chmate are extraordinarily great,

frequent and sudden ; and to such mutations the prevalence of intestinal spasms may be ascribed.

^^^^^

M. €. Matim, Serjeant Major, ^tati, 28, entered 25fch April 182G «-0f an ordinary t*™P"^^'J««*-

Was brought to the hospital at 20 minutes before 2 o'clock p. m. in the last stage of Cholera Spasmodica

He had been taken ill about 11 or 12 o'clock at no«n in the Town Major's Office, and twenty ounces of

felack blood had been taken from his arm by Mr. Bush, of the 46th R.giment, and a cord.d draught wa^s

given to him by Mr. Reward, viz. Tinct. Opii. Spt. Ammen. Aromat. et Mist. Caniph. When he arrived ,

at the Hoepitalhis pulse had entirely left his extremities, and his legs, arms and body were covered with

cold clammy perspiration, with that peculiar cadaverous smell which is usual m th« most fata,l of these

cases : his eV" were sunk in their orbits, and there was a peculiar sharpness in all his features, indicauye

«f general collapse and great danger. His nails turned perfectly blue, the skin asmmed the peculmr iivid

^colour, which Is common in these cas^s, and the palms of his hands and soles of his feet were blaactiea ana

«hrivclied as if they had been soaked in water for a considerable time. The cramps in his legs wers vsry

severe, and he complained of a sharp burning kind of pain at the prcecordia and some uneasiness m hi3

iiead. He has been purged very often (1 5 times) and his stools are watery like congee water. 1 ongue not

much excited nor dry, but he complains very much of incessant thirst and excessive restlessness. Fx Lalomel

«r. XX Drog. Amer. gss. Mist. Camph. §SJ. 111. This was swallowed immediBfely and washed down mth

ieme warm brandy and water. His extremities were well rubbed with Spts. Terebinth, Sixteen leeches ,

were applied to his temples, and twenty to the p^s3Cordia.—2 o'clock p. m. ll«spiration tolerably free, hat -

jieither been vomited or purged since admission—spasms in upprr and lower extremities extremely severe,

the livid coloHr of the whole surface of the body as well as the cxtFemities increased .
Stimulating ii,nera8,

Ijetaikeswarm brandy and water occasionally, and frictions are continued to his extremities,—| past 2 o'clock,

i'assed the enema bnt no foeces, the spasms are not at all relieved, the leeches have fixed upon his temples,

Und preecordia. Continue frictions—J past 2 o'clock. The leeches are doing their duty admirably, he is not

-je restless or so thirsty, the spasms h'ava left him, but his skin continues cold.jand there rs no appearance of

return of pulse. Continue frictions.—3 o'clock p. m. No return of vomiting «r purging, but there is not any

>4;ind of improvement in his skin or pulspj he appears inclined to sleep, thirst less urgent—coraplains of a

good deal of pain over the whole belly ; the leeches are still doing their duty, his toagHa is more excited

than it was, but it is moist. Apply a large blister ov«r the lower belly ; warm £5ann«l to be condnwaUy

applied to his extremities, tind the ^olIowi^g draught B< Mist, Camph. «z. iss. Aq. Amraoa. gts; y.xx. Spt.

iEther. ¥itr. gt3. xx 01. Menth. pip. gts. iv ft. haust.—| past 3 o'clock. Ras a siigbt return of spasms

in his left leg. Continue frictions.—N. B, The leeches havs fallen off from his temples, and tlieblood from

their bites as black as ink.— 20 minutes past 3 o'clock. Has become more restless and (hirsty (calls for

conjee water which is given with brandy.) Has just passed a watery colorless stool, rpspirntisn rather

hurried, no pul?«, coldness ®f the skin and liviiness increased. Complains of pain, hut does not know inhere I

Has for the -first time ,expressed fears of his situation. The leeches are still drawing at the proecordia.

Continiaei warm frictions with fiannel.—40 minutes past S o'clock. He is asleep, breathe.'? free, and there is a

gentle warmth Feturned to his skin, bat no palse, Costiaue warm frictions with flannel.—4 o'clock p. m.

Slept for 15 rflinutes, say s he {eels tiglitn?ss over his belly, ansl thinks it is the keches ; h® has again become

restless and calls for cold water 5 he evidently despairs of his recovery, no pialsc, though bis skini*

certainly warm. A little diluted Nstiic Acid to drink, ilep: Haust, Camph. c. Drog. Amer. 3ss. continue

warm flanncl —25 msuutespast 4 o'clock. The skin itfcertainly much warmer, and there is considerable Ics«

lividness on the surface, and no cold sweat, but there is no pulse either at the wrist or in the templcE; he is

less restless, his eyes appear leas sunk and mare animation in them ; he is peifectly sensible, does not

complain of pain in bis head, though there is more /lecti than natural ; his brealiiing more hurried than it

was, though i^e .iSoesnot complain ; be is :very thirsty. Apply 121eechesto bis temples, a litte warm brandy

and water.— 5 o'clock p. m. Skin very comfortable but no pulse,, says the blister is very painful, and he is

becasaiug again lesticss, but te 1% ^ejtainlj mote collected, and there is losj anxiety about him tfaan he had
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Garhisoji one hoar ago. Coatinue warm flanneli to hii cx'tremities and cbeit. The l««ct«i bat* fhsUned oa Ml*

Surg eon tempks but do not appear to fill well, and thoie at the proecordia do not appear to be very useful. Wuhe*
J. Annes- far some w&rtn tea nhich is given to him.—| past 5 o'clock. No material change of any kind ; findi the Nitric

a.EY, 1820, Acid drink very agreeable. R Calomel grj. xv Opii. gri.iij* ft. pil.ij «tat. «um,—6.0'dock p. m. ReitlesinesB

MADBA9. increased, heat on the surface much improved bat no pulse; breathing becoming more hurried, no return of

spasms^ purging or vomiting. Continue warm a-pplioalion ai before. He gnt worse from thi« time ; his

breathing excessively hurried and oppressed, very great restlessness,, heat about the bead very much
increased; he became insensible at | past 6 o'clock, and died about 10 minutes before 7.—N. B. Th«
vrarm flannels vrere certainly attended with more benefit.than I have ever witnessed ftem the vapor bath.

The extreme coldness ajo^ clammy perspiration which isso common in this disease and particularly at thif

stage of it, had nearly left him ; his skin had more a natural heat than I have ever seen before im

Cholera. The leeches on the pioecordia did notfllJ, the blood which flowed fr&m the biU» was quite black;

Dr..Trvinr, Mootoosawmy^ Mi. 28, Private, admitted 5th June 182®. A sparemiiscalarmaB,breugfat iiitolrofS

2d or Go» pUal about 6 o'clock this evening, haviog had frequent purging ef watery, mucous looking evacuations sine*

iuNDAozE the morning, accompanied with some nimsi8a,,but no vomiting | passed a iteol of the above description after

Battalion his admission
i.,

complains of a sense of great weakness, depression of spirits, iangour, and excessive thirst 5

AnxiLLKity, also vertigo ever since the commencement of the attack ; feels pain across the epigastric region, with an

Mount uneasiness, or rither weight about the chest breathing appears short, and oppressed ; some heat about th*

1820. truck, but the extremities arc cold,_and bedewed with clammy p«ispiratioD, also fttce^ and upper part of the

breast
;
jactitation, and incessantly throws off the bed-clothes; features rather sharp

; eyes somewhat sunk j.

urine suppressed ; tongue dry, and furred towards the base; pulse very-quick^ small, and tremulous.—

fiabt. Stat, aubmuriat. hydrarg. gr. XV. superbib, haust. sequen, Mist. Camph gij; Aq. Amm. Aromat;

gtts. XXV. Tinct. opii. gtts. xxxv. Ess. Menth. piper, gtts. xx. 711 fiat haust. Emitt. c brach. sang. ad. |ivf.

Uti frict. c, pann. Ian. per. tot. corp.^ et later, calid. admot. suat. extrem., iterum iterumque.kabeat decoct.

' orjzoe pro potu.—8 p. m. Medicine retained ; was seized with syncope when the quantity of blood dL.

reeled was taken away and the arm bound up, which was removed by, the use of stimulants ; says he is aN

together more easy, and found relief after the blood had run a short time— no retarnof purging ; nausea

gene, thirst rather less, voided a small quantity, of urine, pulse risen and less quick ; scarcely any giddinessj ..

and breathing seems more free ; skin still covered with perspiration but in a less degree, and lower extre-

nsities son tinue. cold. Continuentur appHc. ut antea. R. Mist. Camph. Tinct. opii. gtt. xxxv. Tinct.

Castor. Spir. Lavend. C. Spir. ^ther. Nilros. aa. Ss". Spir. Amm. Aromat. gtt, xx. m. fiat, haust., stat;

sumend., et repet. post. hor. duas, am. submur- liydr. gr. viij.—6th. Cold perspiration gradually abated,

and the circulation returned to the extremities in the course of the night ; passed a blackish looking stool at

5 o'clsck'this moriaing—complains jast now of griping about the umbilicus, and heat at the proecordia j;

akin regained its natural warmth, tbirst nearly gone, longue clean and moist, except towards the base, pulse

SO and more fir-m, urine high coloured—Sumat. stat. pulv. Jalapae3.s». »ubmuriat Hydr, gr. vi.—7th. Passed

a good night ; had several evacuations, and voided some bilious stufiF, accompanied with a little griping,,

and rumbling' abeut the bowels, P. 82. skin -natural ; Capt. Inf. Gent. C. gij. ter de die.— Stfa. Is at present

free from all complaint, except weakness ; had one stool yesterday evening, of a natural appearaacc—

€ent. Inf.-Amar. utheri.— 9th. Discharged, convalescent.

Gtfgza^, ^t. 30, Private, admitted 9th June 1&20. A tall muscalar man, wai brought ihto-.

Kojpital at a quarter past 5 o'clock this evening, when he was immediately seiz«d with sjncope ; his atten«

dants say he had frequent vomiting of watery fiiiid, and passed two stools of the same description since 11

ji. 51, The abeve symptoms were preceded with vertigo and some degree of deafnessj which alill centinues j ,

since hia admission vomited twice some glftirj fluid, bmt no parging,. great prostratien of 'strength, sense

of burning about the pit of the stomach, respiration anxious and slorr, sensorium aetms affected, eyes hoi*

low, and the balls hare a glittering appearance, distressing thirst, no urine passed since noon, tongue tre-

HBulous, pulse not perceptible at the wrist—Habt; Stat. Submuriat. Hydr. gr. xv. et postea, Haust. c Mist*.

Camph. 5 j.Spt. A'sfim. Arosrat. gtt. xxx* Tinct. opii. gtt. xxxviii. Ess. Mentliae-pep. gtt. xxv. Detract. sang*

Stat, ad feZ. xvi. e brach. Frict. cum. pan. Ian., et lat. cai. adia. sunt. Extrem. Habt. decoct, oryzfie^ cal. et

apt. pro potu. vel. Thea. Aromat.— 6 P. M. Was cut twice and gres.t difficulty in getting bloodj pulae emerg-

ing, rather more collected, body regaining some degree of warmth, extremities still cold ; seems restless,

and has a great desire to sit up ; thirst ecrntinues urgent, .with some degree of nausea ;
part of the draught

was rejected almost iroraediatcly after beinj; swallowed ; blood of a very dark colour. Gonti Prict., Lati

Cai: et pot. ut. antea, W. Mist. Camph. grj. Sptj iSiher. Nitres. Tinct. Castor. Spt. Lavand. C. aa. 5is.

Tinct. opii, gtt. xxxv. riV fiat, harat. stat. sumend. et. rep. omni bihorio, si opu^ sit.—8 p. M. Feels easier,

breathing free, voice stronger, extremities less cold, peTspiration not so profuse, thirst still urgent,- pulse

92, rose after the bleeding. Sumet &ubmur. Hydr. gr. viii. Supaibib. haust. at. ult. p seicript. contin*

alia ut antea.— p. M, Tomiled the draughf-, after which pulse became very quiet and feeble ; ordered *

little hot brandy and water which the stomach retained ; uneasiness about the lower part af the abdomen,

which was relieved by hot fomentations ; and during their use, passed a small quantity ©f high coloured

uriae. Habt. Decoct. Orjzffi cqm §pt. iEther. Nitros; pro poiu ordin. Rept. alia, nisi Submur. Hydr

—

IQth.. No vocaiting since last import, thirst less urgent sfirrce mid-ns§^ht ; the cold sweating has been gradu-

ally abating since the same time,, and is at present quite free of it ; pulse fell off at various times during the

might, but at present is 106 and more firm ;'skin warm, had some Jiilap and- Calomel about two hours ago

•which ^as rejected. Sumat. Submur. Hydr. gr. vi. opii. gr. ss. ft. piL stat. ct. rept» teM. q. q.. hor. don.

alvBS solsit. et. secret, bih promov.—lltL . Had an ivacuation of a blackish colour since last report, and

Shickish coasislenee, also passed seme urine ;
cemplains of pain about the scrobiculus cordis ; pulse lOa and

mtksr smaila., thicat uscien^ed; Kegt. giiv i!tat.,oui.add.Extr.. Goiecjnth. G. gr. »ij.—i2ih. Had three evaca^
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srioni from the pmi,tnapimaaq«aTitUyef bilious matter ;
garni appm tenatr - palj« §6; campkms Dr. Irting,

«o.r chieay of weakneH/ Sum.t. Inf G^nt. oz. ij. t.r in dle..-13th. Mouth h.s become much affected by
^^ ^.tV

the Mercury, and there i. t deal of ptyalism ; in other re.pecti better. Utt. Qargar. llept. Inf. Arnar at

- -

4th. Mouih better, and feeli stranger; P. 8a,ikiaaatttral. Gout. Gargar. ct laf. amar. ut. antea. Battaliov

Difchargcd, convalescent.

Shaik Buckthaver, JEU 37, Havildar, admittad 25th June \mO. A short nsascular man, appa-

)ovc 37 yean of age. Was seized about 10 o'clock last night with rertigo and vomiting, succseded

mr and w«akness almost immediately ; since which he has had five evacuations, and frequent vomit-

heri.- Uth.Mouih better, and feel, stranger ; P. 8% skin aatttral. Gout. Gargar. ct Inf. amar. ut. antea. Battaliov

-,18lh. Discharged, convalescent.
Mo'S^x
18203

rently above 3

ef wTterVmatterTTmmelia^ som* thin whitish looking fluid, sense of general

vreakneis all over hii body, uneasiness or rather oppression about the chest, breathing tolerably free, gtddi-

nets still continues, moderate heat about the surface, with the exception of his feet and hands which ar«

cold : partial cold sweats abautthe lower extremities, great inclination to vomit, excessive thirst, eyes rather

funk, features seem sharp, made no urine since he was first taken ill what he passed thea was small m
auantify, and high coloured; pulse 118, small and rather weak. Tongue furred ^ wal brought to Hospital

between 6 and 7 o'clock this morning. Capt. Stat. Submur. Bydr. Bl Superbib, Decoct. Oryzsoz. ij. Spt.

I.avand. C. Spt.' iEther. Nitros. Tinct. Castor, aa. 5^s. Tinct. opii. gtt. xl. Ess. Menthse ppt. gtt. xxv. HI

ft. haust. Habt. Decoct. Oryzs calid. et Spirit, pro potu. Later, calid. admovr. extrem. etuti frict: c. panno

laneopertot. corp.—Noon. No amendment; rejected the draughtshortly after taking it^had it repeated, but

the greater part was again thrown up ;
appears more restless, cold perspiration getting.more general, breathing

quickened and short,, thiat ^ery urgsat, pulse falling off. Rapt. Medicament ut antea, sine Tiact Castor

S'p M, Nothing remains on his stomach, symptoms.much, as before. Habt. submur. Hyc^r. grs. vj, Opii

grs. ss. tertia q. q. hora. Omitt. haust et pot. Cojit. alist ut antea.-7 p. M. Pills, retained,, cold.clammy

perspiration increased, difficulty of breathing, pain on the right side of the epigastric region, and sense of

fe«rning about the stoiaach, other symptoms still continue, pulse hardly t® be felti MIjs. Sang. e. brach.

ft, iss. Ijnpon. vesical, magi part. dol. Rept. Pil. et haust at antea, si sit necess. Habeat. decoct. Oryzsa et

apir. in nocte.— 26th. On opening a vein in the right arm, no blood would flow ; left fomented with sponge,

soaked in hot water and then a veia opened, when a thick dark coloured blood issued, and coagulated im-

mediately;, much friction used to the arm to promote the bleeding ; often expressed the relief he felt in hil,

breathing and giddines», during the time the blood was Sawing, puhe rose after it; blister has risen weU,

Bausea still continued after the bleed was taken away, but his stomach did not reject either the pills or the

draught; had an evacuation of a dark watery appearance, and voided small quantity of urine about 12.

e^'clock last night; this morning complains of great weaknejg and restlessness, skinstill cold and clammy,

pulse slow and low. R Extr. colocynth. C. Submur. Hydr. aa grs. xij lit ft. Pil. Stat. sumen^J, superbib.'

Spirit Si.—6 p. m. No evacuation from the pills, cold sweat diminiibing slowly. Injicr. Enera. comm. stat.

Habeat Pil.c.Extr. colocynth. C. grs. viii. Submur. Hjdr. grs. vi. h. s.— 27th. Glyster returned imraediatelyj

but he had several dark watery stools in the coarse of the night, per«piration, much abated, thirst not sa,

urgent,, pulse 100, soft. Habt. Pil. Submar. Hydr. grs. vi. h. s.—28th. Had several blackish colouret|

Stools small in quantity at a time, and complains of griping while they are passing, pulse quick, and more.

stroDg,jkip warm, thiist gone, no inclination for feod, Sumat. stat. Inf. senrae. Siv. Int, araar, 5iii. Sulph.

sod£e 5ii- solv.e.—29th. Infusion operated freely, and passed a quantity of bilious matter ; free of cold,

sweating, pulse 92, skin regained its natural heat, redness about the gums and swelling, Rept. Pil.

Submur. Hydr. h. s. Capiat. lof. Gent. Sii, ter quaterve in dies.— 30th. Gums sore, seme ptyalisro, pulse.

100, complains chiffly of want of appetite and weakness. Omitt. PIL scoL contr. Inf. amera ut,antea„

Uttr. Gprgar. soepe in dies. Habt. juscul. bovi. feiss, in dies, donee rob. est.—July 7th. Dischargedj,^

convalescent,

Shaik Boodsin^ J5t. ?9, admitted 25th June 1820,, was broaght !ato. hospital between six and;

seven o'tjlock this mcuning, having had frequent purging of watery mucous loeking stuff since midnight^

and vomited frequently something of the same appearance on being first taken ill ;- but he now only com*

plains of nausea
;
giddiness preceded the attack and still continues, sense of unirenal weakness, spasmodic;

catching about the fingers and taes
;
breathing short, some heat about the trunk^ but his extremities feei>.

cold, face arid forehead ccfvered vrith cold per»pirfttion ; and on taking hold of ii^rist ta feel the pulsr, skint,

coramunicates a, chilly s,ensation, cutis abput the face,, hands and feet corragated,, eyes sunk and glistening*

appearance, features changed, excessive thirst, mouth dry and clammy, no arine voided siqce he waa.takeiai^

ill, pulse at times not to be felt, passed a whitish watery looking stool during the time he was bleeding —

_

^. S. stat. e brach. nd. oxvi. Capt. stat. submur.- Hydr. 9i superblb, haust, Sfquent. R Decoct. Oryzs;,.

Jii. Spir. La.vand. C. Spir. Jithet nitros. Tinet. castorii Tinct. opii, aa. Sss. Ess. menth.ppt. gtts. xxv. ft.

haast Adinov. frict. assid. per tot corp , et later, calid, extrem.—^^Noon. Blood very black and coagulated''

immediately on issuing from the orifice, great difficulty in getting it to run, arm foraentrd with sponge

steeped in hot Vfater, so as to remove the clots which ff(rm over the orifice, pulse returned. after some bloodj

vras taken away, and had a distinct and rather full beat ; no r.eturn purging, still resJLess, and some diffi.

CBltyof breatWng. Admovr. Empl. Canth. mag. prascqrd. Submur. Hydr. gr^. vio Opi5*grs. ss. %y h.

Pil. tertia quaque hor. sumend. Rept. ilaust. si.opus sit.— Q p. t^^, Complains, no^f of hanger.and wesknessj.

io every other respect better. Rept. Pil. i^t. antea.— 2Qth. Blister rose well,, and had an evacuatioa ef a?

blackish colour, and also voided a small quantity of urine last night > other symptemS: improving. Ciipiat^

Submur. Hydr. grs v, stat. et pQSthor. duas. Inf. Sennac. Bi^, Sulph. Ssdae Siij Tinct. Arosnat, 3iss. fto,^

haust.— 27:th. Had several stools from the medicines 5
complains of some degree ot vertigo this momins^,^

pvilse 88, skin rather hot ; in every respect mtjch batter^ Habt. Submur. Hydr. grSo vi, h. s.—28tb. Mad.

tw» evacuations of a bilious nature ; blister very painful ; in every other respect improved. Sumat. laf.

Gent. C. 5ii ter in dies.— 29lh. Blister dischaiging f/eely, and is less painful. Rept. Inf. Amaf. ttt hpri.—::i

aOth, iaopro^el. Contr. laf. Aiaai, ut anUa.—July Sih. Disqhargad, coHvalescent.
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Dr. Cmf'
BELL, H. B.
Jaulnah,
JsT July
1820.

n ^ ,T
Capbln P, of a plethoric habit, and Id general enjeylog th. be>t With, coraplalne^ on th«

9tli of June, of being bijieus ;
wai advised to take a dose of Culomel at bed time, bat neglected to do so.

About 2 o'clock in the morning of the 10th, was seized with griping and purging, in consequence of which,
he was exposed to *n extremely cold bleak Nsrth West -wind, in the frequent visits he was obliged to
make to the necessary, without any additional clothing to his sleeping dress. Towards iporninjr the purg-
ing ceased, and he slept a short time; at 7 A. m. he felt well, but took a dose of Cheltenham Salts-lat 8
A. M. after taking a cup of tea, was attacked with vomiting, followed te rapidly by all the most violent
symptoms of the Epidemic, that he had scarcely time to retire to his bed room, Mr, Surgeon Macdowal
who lived in the next house, was immediately sent for, and administered the usual remedies, after opening
a vein, with slight relief to the symptoms. At 9 A. m. I received the information sf his illness, and found
him in the advanced stage of the disease ; hit eyes sunk, and hollow, expressive of great anguish and
despair; the eyelids purple; thepulae scarcely perceptible ; his voice, (naturally sonorous and powerful),
feeble, and husky. Painful spasms in his limbs, which were damp and cold ; the skin of the fiac^srs aal
toes shrank and corrugated, at if steeped in water for some days. He had had no vomiting and "-urging
for some time~th« veins of the arms were again opened, but the blood would scarcely flaw ; the drauRbts
were repeated, his limbs were rubbed with large bags containing hot salt : for this purpose 10 people
were employed constantly. About iO a. m. his eyes brightened, his pulse became more perceptible, he
expressed hitnself as feeling better, and begged the hat frictions might be continued as " they did hisn
good," ans! he "liked them much." In a shert time after this, he made a violent involuntary effort te eva-
cuate the bowels, and a few drops of white water only were ejected ; his pulse immediately stopped, and
be became dreadfully restless, in addition to the remedies he wast, king, aa opiate enema was prepar-
ing, and CBjeptstioil to rub ever the epigastrium, when he suddenly turne* ever t» his right side, drew ft

few long slow inspiiationsj and died about | past eleven.

On Sunday the 13th ©f May 1821, about quarter after ten o'cloek a. ii, I found Captain
lab3unng under an attack «.f « Cholsra Epidemica," without his haviag any suspicion of the nature of his
djsease, though by his pirn account, the purging and vsraiting, had continued from before day break until
then. His eyes, and countenance had those very peculiar appearances, so highly diagnostic of this dis-
ease ; his pulse at the wrist perceptiisie, but hurried., small and easily compressed ; he "eompla^acd of great
exhaustiani had not been seised with cramps, nor any burning Bensation about the precordia. While!
was preparing some medicine for him, he had an evacuation of white semi-opsgue fluid ; and on lyin.^ down

took the following draughty Tinct. ©pii. gts. Isxx. Pulv. ipecac grs. zxx. Aqua; §ssr—This
ssBcined jjuiet and easy. About

els, and he was

agatn,

remained on his stomach for ab©ut 20 miuutcSj during which time, .

. by a sudden npasssodic effort, evacuations took place from his stoaach and
instantaneously seized with cramps in his fingers, followed rapidly by similar ones in his toes

; eighty drops
©f laudanum were immediately given and his limbs rubbed with b-'ss containing hot sand- wjiile I opened
a vein in the arw ; oa puncturing the vein, the blood thick and black, flowed in a krgestream slowly over
Jhe arm, until about 24 ounces were abstracted, when it suddenly stopped, on the recurrence of an invo-
luntary avacuatien per ano, and a Tioleat craiap in his thigh ; his pulse now became imperceptible at the
wrist, and temple 5 he got restless, and agitated; cold sweats broke ©ut over his body, and Hie ti^irst was
jnostiji-geat. A draKght -Gontainiag ©ne drachm of wther, and sixty drops of lawdansjm, was exhibited
during tke preparation of a large dose of Calomel, and extract of Colecynth, a remedy recommended by a
Medical Gentleman present, as having proved very useful lately in his practice. The -frictions wer» con-
tinued. The patierst retained the bolps and other remedies on his stomach ; his pulse became agr-in per-
ceptible at the wrist, the spasms ceased; but the restlessness and anxiety increased; his limbs and forehead
'Were bedewed with a cold clammy sweat, and the spasmodic action of the intestines coutiBued. The snio.
rituous vapour bath^ having been gst ready, by the tdvice of the Staff Surgeon,, was used and'persevered
in, bat seemed to have little or mo effect on the vita! powers ; the carotids being the only arteries in which
any tiling Hks distinct puhatioa could be felt. After being exposad to the action of the bath for a cossi-
deiable time he expressed a desire ta deep, and the spirits were withdrawn | continKed quiet for a few
minutes, when the spasms returned, accompanied by the ether sysnptoras—the ^ther and Laudanum were
repeated, and he was again subjected to the action of the vapour bath, but had scarcely felt its influence,
when he leaped out of bed, being seized with a St of spasmodic asthmato which he had been long subject
fell back into the arms of a gentleman n«ar him, and died ia a ishort time after P. S. A sinapism, witfc
ig»rlic and vinegar, was applied to the epigastrium.

T. Ser-
geant,
M AQUAS,
11th Nov

1820.

I have (be honor to coramuaicafe for the information ef the Madlcal Board, the circamsfances
connected wiih the death of Lieratenant Colonel M,—7th November 1820 about chven o'clock A, m the
Colonel sent for Mr. Assistant Surgeon Knox, who wes ia the adjoisiitig heus?—he stated that he'was
purged and felt incoBvenience fre.m debility—Mr. K. observed the suckcn state of countenance and ti^a
patient complained ol? dearfuess,; eighty drops of laudanum with some peppermint and brandy were given-
Mr. K. obseived 'Some water nii-^ed with small feculent particles in .the pan ; the patient corapbb.ed of
nausea

;
a dose of calomel was proposed bat psatpsned, from the patient's fear that it would be rf'iected •

Mr. K. sjuitted the bouse for a few minutes^ and on being callsd back, foKnd the patient had vocrj'iled the
-contents ©f tlw stomach;; the 5aKdaa.ulii was repsatssd, Mr. K. had left the room, sjid on re-entcriag found
the patient, who was in the act of (ilianging ids dress, sitting on a .chair with the head drooping on the
chest, and some fiuid ©n his dressing gown and shirt—he stated that hs was not seBsiblc of what had
fcappf-ncd : he was laid down and csYered ; at ihis tirap, about noon, Mr. Heward tsrrivsd, who urged the
takitig forty drops more laudanum, which the Colonel bad hesitated in taking

; nitrous acid was applied to
region of the stoisach, snd hot sand with frsclsen applied gener<rllj~Mr. White nnd I arrived shertl'S"

-after, and the case wa,s witnessed by us ail to its close—the preEtratiea of strength, ciamirij eats^ aad
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(filhout benefria! effect ; a Urge wsterj cvacuatjoa wa» pai*eu j ne hbu i>wi.aa.u..a, i,,^^,^/!., ©eanT,

th« clo«, som^ uneasiness er pain i« .he .tomach ; the patUnt«pired at 7 P M,^Thc body was .xamiaed MAr.^AV

by.ineo« .th« blowing morning in tJ.e preaence of the SupermtendiDg Surg.or,,, and there waa not an 11^"JJ.OV-,

appwrance of dis^as. in the thorarcic or abdominal viscera ; a remarkab e feature the case was th^ 1820*.

absence of what I have heretofore vi.'VTed as an invariable .yjnp.tom of tlie disease, the tatense burning hea^

ia,th« itoaiach with in«tiable tjiirsit-rlt ia ascertained tkat tb,s boweUbad beea diaoj(l«ited the wliole of the

prcvioM day.

.Ws Roddiffe, Mt. 13, a th!n, rather weakly boy, belon^ring to the Male Aiylcsm, wai .efzed p^t, p-

with loosene.«e>f his bowel, about nine o'clock this morning, and passed three steels, w.t un the space o^ Scott,

he f .n hour-he was in consrque.ee brought to the hoipital.-^The last discharge nas found to tm ef . Mao^va*,

Whitish, niucou. appearance ; he c«,nplait.ed of griping ifl hi. bowels, and Eoon after h,9 adns.snon, he Ht.i Feb^,

r cIe',ick, and!o^iteda 'small quantity of undigested rice Hir general health did not appear to

B>aterially aff.cted-Half an ounce of the antispasmodic mixture* was .mmed.ately ad«=.n»tered ;
thi, wa|

ioB^ rMected by a r.curr.ac. of the vomifing, but a second dose given a few m.natea afterwaid,, remnined

on the stomach, though, without effmding him much relief-At 11 A. m he had ^severe spasms in h.r

bowel, : he became v.ry restless, and a short time afterwards, suddenly voided a small quantity of whuish,

turbid flmd, mixed with numersus raucous fioculi ; the discharge was foll«wed by some temparary eas..,;
.

he also passed urine about half a pint, and apparently of a natural cojour ; <he countenance had now,

wsumed a very unfavorable aspect ; the natural warmth began to leave the limbs and he complained of

cramps in his leg,; the pulse bad sunk considerably in strength ; had 10 grains ef -calomel
;
a draught

with 20 drops of laudanum, and afterwards seme brandy toddy given to him ;
turpentine frictions, along

with the spirituous vapor bath, were also uted -Noon, No return of vomiting ;
he however evidently

worse • the camps continue to recur in the lower limb,, and occasionally, wuh considtrabl* violence ; hii

whole body is covere^l with a cold clammy sweat ; the eyes have a dead glassy appsaranc?, and there is no

became porcepuble, and continued to vibrate for some time after he took, the draught with ®:Jier. I hs

beat returned after the second draught, and there is still a lUtle undulation to be felt lu the artery. Tha

hands are cold J-
the fipgerj shrivelled, as if lately dipt ia hot water j thirst very urg?nt. Haust c. iEther.

led c M xl. soljimroodo repelr. continr —4 p M. Has for some time been entirely free of gripes and

cramps, and apparently slumbering,;, the eye-lid. being only half closed ;
circulation in the ILmbs al,

before
'

skin cool, and feels like that of. a dead body J countenance cadaverous ; is quite sensible |.

respiration scarcely at all oppressed. Coatinr -^5 p. Little alteratioiv The bent of-lhe humeral arteries,

can be distinctly felt, though it is excessively imaU and feeble, tlepet. Ha«at. CoDtinr.—7 k. M. Pulsation,

at the wrist and the Cttlscu.lar circulation aver the body, appear to have entirely ceased ; the intellect it

ROW disturbed, but he is still able to answer questions ; breatkes heavily, and frequently moans ; belly

soft but slightly inflated ; retains the power of deglutition, and the tone of voice is wonderfully strong.

Sina'p renovr. Vesical in reg. Epigast, impojiator. A%. Cardiac, tepid. Hjibt. He expired without a struggl*

t.iitle a
/„speci!ta.'—Citcumstancea prevented the bqdy from , being, opened, till sisteeB heura

after death—No putrefaction however had taken placeo—The stomach and intestines were first minutely

examined, but with the exceptiea, o.f a little venous congestion about the former organ, there did not

appear to be any material deviation ftom the natural, healthy stale —The omentum was extreraeiy.

vascular, and conwstrd only of a very small, thin web. Several contraction* Wi'rc found in the erest arcJi

of the colen ; its coecura was unusually large.—The surface of that portion of the stomach sod duodenum
,

eontigaoiss to' the liver, was stained (as is frfqaently ebserved in dead bodies) of a deep oraage colour.

The internal surface of the stomach and duodenum was loaded with viscid mucus, without a,ny appearance

ef bile the ileum were found several lumbrici &f b very large size.—The liver, in respect to size,

colour'and structure, appeared te be perfectly seund. The gsH bladder was nearly full of bile, of the

usual consistence, and of a dark olive colour, The bile flowed on dividing the cystic duct immedinteljr

above the ductus communis, and en examiniiig th« i^arts after theic, removal from tiie body, the biliary
,

passages were found to be quite free. The bladder was shrunk into & very small size. The right lung had

Lntracted nqmeraus, and strong adhesions te the pleura costalis. There wa,? no cxitravasatisn of Ijmpb

fcawever, nor any marks of recent inflammatitin to be perceived. The liguar pericaidti aKaounted tot

bout two ounces. The right auricle, and ventricle, were full of dark, grumoua blood, E?id this wai

likewise the caie, with all the large venoui veisels, in the thorax,, and abdome^, partscuIarJyj Id tha

former.
^^^^^^^^^ _j j^^^^ seldom m«t with a case of the Efidemm, Gholer^, where opium was e^rJy

,

* Prepared agreeably to ^ke Rp. of tke Medical Board.
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Dr. P. aflmlnUferfc!, wLfch pro-ved s© ssrer*, or so intractable ts thatuow detailed. '^lid and without -spngmsia
Scott, it» «8rly stag^, it sppeared suddeujy to assame a most violeot form, and to bid d»#airGe to all the remediet

Ma-dras, which tt ere employed.

14xH Feb, The nervous system appeared to be disordered 5iiinjedia<€ly after the^^omiting took place and ft

1821. is not impfobabU,i ihirik, that th«' povrer* of the stooiaeh becaaie paralysed abeut tins time oritj trdtSbilitir
'80 in'uch dminisiifd, as to rftsist the effpcts of the opium, and to rendej it, as well as, pe'rhaps the whole
• jyUeca insensible fo the stimioli, which X»/er« afterwards used.

'

Til* little palie^nt gufrered extremely after the spasan commeitcedj and Ire complaiaed 6{ a very
•typpresBEve genss of hsat ia hit chest end belly; especially about the scrobiculai cordis. The diseharff®
•of uti.ie noticed, and the stren.gth of Tcice^hich continued till within a ihort time cf his death ar«
circumstances of very rare ocetarrencf'in this disorder.

'

Dissection throw* but little light upon the nature and proximate catise of thedigeasfo 'The great
- and nnusual ,<|uaritity of "mucus found in the inner surface of the stomach, and daodeaum, (and perhaps of
Ihe whole inteBlinal canal) would tend to ahovr, that a considerable degree of irritation had emitted ia th^se
parts

5
and it must be aoknowiedged, that there is a striking simiiarityj in many instances, between tht

symptoms of the Spasmodic Cholera, and those produced by certain acrid mineral poisooa. Aa alwU may
be observed in the state ef the venous system after death.

• In the present instance, the venae caras, and subclavian veins were -^uite turgid, as if str^nsiy
'lojectedj but there did not appear to be any great congestion in the lungs.

'1 am inclined to look up»n *he retarded action and stagnation of this venous blood, as the cense.
;^\senee in a great degree, of the depressed, and exhausted liate ot the vitail powers, induced by soma
peculiar irritation acting generally on the nervous system.

Free bleeding which has been found so successful in the early stage of the complaint, operate!
'I apprehend, nsarly ©n the sasse principle, as pplum or any other naroolic, given in doses to produce a
full sedative effect.

¥enesection in th* more advanced stages must be more precarious, and uncertain^" but if it it
to be practised, perhaps opening the jugular veins might be attended with more benefit, than 'the abstraction

' of blood from any other vessel, Oa the treatment however of the epidemic, its nature and causes m»
sentiments have already been very fully givrn to the Medical Board ; more particularly ia the paper which
^1 hftd the honor to sisbmit to them, dated 31st March l«i9. I do not at prejentj therefort, consid«rit
mansMj to add anj thisg further to theie remarks.

Wk. AssTo
^
Shetk Ismatil, Sepoy D. Comptny Sd'Estra Battalion, iEtat.^O, la general df heiJthy«appearEi5ce;

SuuGEON brought lato Hospital at 5 o'clock, on the raorning of the 15:h December. It appears he was atiaeked
Seaule, at 9 o'clock last night with watery purging, which continued at short intervals till 3 this morning, whe®

Chicacom, the purging spontaneously c<5ased> he had Also vomited 'four times during the same period, which had
l3T Ja». lik^T/isc discentinued;; his skin is now cold (but not moiKt), and so is the interior of his mouth, and breath
J8il, coM I

ne pulsation is to be felt below the humerus, &nd the brachial artery imparts but a buttering aensatroa
to the finger,; his eyes are glassy, pupils rather dilated, but sensible to tlie stimialug of light j voice hollow,
and the patient is perfectly scBsible s his iface contimses its rot^undity of features, he cempkins of internal
lieat, and thirst ; 'isas no-w no -pain, but his attendant states he had before his admission into Hospital, "J
immediately subjected him to the spirituous vapor bath, and opened a vein in each arm, the bloo.4 however
Would not fiow nor would it from either of the jugulars, both 6f which I epeaed; so that from the four ves-
sels after a laborious attempt of an hour, n©t more than six ounces of blood was procured, and during this
4ime as' vitality appeared so nearly extinct, t could not resist attempting to excite arterial action by giving
bim a little warm spirit and 'Water, but to no purpose ; at noon he died.

S'ettio (iiidaviTis^-^Oa eaamination 1 found a circumscribed inftjiumatory'fSush on the inner coat
of the Btomach, near its pylodc extremity j a censiderable^uantity of coagulable lymph was also dfSTused
over the villous coat, and contained within the Stomach ; the small intestines were thickened throughout
and highly ir^finraed, in short livid, and so was' a portion ©f the colon y the*liver, spleen and kidnies were
iicalthy, the gHll bladder contained a good portion^ (of n«t,unhealthy looking) bile, the urinary bladder WM

,
empty, and contracted to its smallest dimension j there was also general venous congestion.

Putliah, 'Sepoy Lt. Cwmpany 3d Extra Battalion, ^tat. 23, of weakly appearance, was admitted
"into Hospital on the Mth December, complaining of having had three or four watery stools in the night
with griping, skin cold, pulse w.eak, tongue white at this time I was struck with his appearance, which
pourtrayed something of tie hippocratic countenance, but as no case of the epidemic had occurred for soma
titae, I was disposed to conceive it a simple case of diarrbsea from torpor of the e^shalents of the skin -I

therefore ori^ered him a pill consisting of Pulv. Ipecac. and-Oalomei aa. gr. iss. with gr. is. of Opium to ba
taken four times in the 34 hours ; in the evening his skin was warmer, pulse fuller, and he expressed that h«

" Jelt better. tOn the following morning the l-§tb, whilst I was at the Hospital at about 9 o'clock, he was
littacked with vomiting*! he thea;brought from his stomach a round worm with some biliouj Auid, which I
attributed to the combined c^ect of the Calomel and Ipececuanavj as his pulse was however very low and
he appeared very weak,1 gave him immediately thirty drops of Laudanum with as much Spt. Ammon.
Aroraat. and a little water ; as this was also presently after rejected, and his eyes appeared glassy and
sunken, with a hollow sound of voice, and Ms pulse small and intermitting, 4 availed myself of tha
experience of Mr. Desorraeaux, who was tt this time with me in the hospital, and we determined
immediately to draw blood, but although I opened a vein in each arm, imtaersed his bands into warm water,,

and at the same time applied warm clothes on the region of the heart, and hot stones to the extremities, it

with th« greatest difficultj I cottld get 1€ ouDces j WMch wai bk^k, sjmpj and cold; a icruple^
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^alom*I lit five lame tima glreo to h\m with two grdai of opmnj, rubb«i ^own with a f*w drops of Ma. Asst.

water to the coosUtence ef syrnp; U was now wrapt up in warm mmbheJ, a blister of turpentine Surgeom

oil and cantharide. powder applied to th« epig«rstriura-At 5 p. « I fouad that a short time before, he Seaule,

lad two «lkhtly fecisleist watery stools, and had once vomited ; he was very restless ; expre.sed that he Chicacole.

felt no pain or heat internallj, but was thirsty, iiis »kin was cold (but not raoist), interior of the mouth cold Ut J AM.

-and clammy ; the Calomel and Opium, as before wes now repeated, and as the pulse was not to be felt at 1821.

the wrht, I could not forbear giving him some warm congee with an eighth parrt of brandy and sugar m
quantities of a snoonful at short intervals, and warm camblier were constantly applied—At ^9 P. M I found he

had once Tomited, and had one evacuation as before since ray former visit, and in other respects he appeared

asl then left him j ibe congee aod hot camblies Were coutinued—At about midnight without any sensible

'change preceding, he expired.

Paupiak, Sepoy Lt. Company ^t. 2O5 of strong make, was admitted into hospital at noon-j on the

liSth December ; states that he had three or four watery stools in the night, had vomited once before thi?

morning-, and now again since being iu hospital --Pulse weak and small, skin cold, has no pain, has thirst

but not very urgent, coBntenance distressed, eyes glassy, interior of his mouth clammy and coldish, passed no

urine since last night ; I immediately opened a -vein in each arm, from whence I took about 16 ounces of

blood, which was bladk, syrupy and several degrees below thehealthy temperatu-re; as it iowed very slowly

and the temporal artery appeared prominent, I opened this vessel als&, from which I took an additional

quantity of about four ounces (the blood here flowed not with the usual arterial jet, but languidly along the

akiivj) the eppeafancc of it was not of the healthy scarlet, but of crimson hue (more the colour of healthy

venous, than arterial blood).— I then gave him a scruple of Calomel with a grain of Opium rubbed down

with 11 few drops of water * he was no^ comfortably put to bed, and warm cumblies frequently applied —At
;5 p. M. no pulsation was to be felt at the wristj in other respcctshe appeared the same; he had not howeva*

had any return ©f the vomiting or piirgnsg J I new gave him as he expressed great desire foi something to

drink, some warm congee with an eighth part of brandy and sugar, in quantities of a spoonful at intervals.—

At 9 P. M. the skin and interior ©f his month were eold, pulsation ef the brachial artery very feeble, eyeH

iunken, countenance hippocratic, and altogether he appeared in a very hopeless State 5 he was not however

restless, nor had vomiting or purging recurred ; the Calomel and Opium Were now repeated and warm

.iOHroblies ordered to be constantly applied, and the congee as before during the night.—On the morning of

ihe r6th 1 faiand that he had vomited once during the early part of the night, and although there was aa

^erj marked amendment, ! thought him upon the whole better. I now ordered him Sij. 01. Ricini. s?very

tour, but as the first dose was rejected, Extr. Colocynth ^ss. with lOgrains ofColomel were mad* Into teo

•pills, two of which were given to him every hour-, and he was placed on the vapor bath cot under which

-some burning embers were placed. The whole et the pHls were taken, but produced no effect on the

bowels till about 6 P M. -when he had two small purulent looking evacuations; he took likewise during the

day Sago with spirit instead of congee. In the evening his skin was sensibly warmer, and pulse much

impro-ved (in th-e morning We could feel a little autt^iing at the wrist), the Sago was continued tkro' the

night.—'On the mprning of the l7ih I found he had ha^ four evacuations the same in appearance as before j

he had also passed'tirine during the night, after an interval of at least 40 hotsrs ; he was now in every

^sespect tnach improved and felt a desire for food. I now ga've him an ounce of the Sulphate of Magnesia

-in divided doses, which occasioned three feculent stools ; since this he hat been progressively gaining

'Strength, and reqiains in hospital in a state of convaiescence,

'JiR<rw2«r/ts '-Respecting the weather at this time, on the momfng of the ISth, a sensible change

Wai apparent tiace the night of the 5th, when much rain fell from the Northward (we had no rain for some

"Weeks before) ; the thermometer, which had with little variation ranged between 64d. at 6 A M. and 74d»

extreme heat in the day, ranged now between 6S and 76d.—This thermometrical change was howevet

attributable to the light and variable winds or rather lull, which now existed ; stiff breezes had pretty

regularVy blown smce the 6;h eft the land from West by North durin-g the night, veering round by the North

60 East before noon, and far round to the Southward in th« after-part of the day, and then returning by

North again, te West after midnight.

Although the state of the weather as to temperature and direction of the wind, leads m to no

conclusion as to the remote cause of the epidemic, that a sensible change took place is apparent, which

leads to me ta an infelrence^ that a pecwliar electrical change may be the morbific state of the atmosphere.

The immediate one 1 am decidedly of opinion, is the want of ihe due decarburation of the bloody

and the accompanied absorption of Oxygen in the lungs 5 an inference I am certainly justified in drawing

from the appearance of the blood ; ia all three of the cases, it Was black, syrupy and cold, and the arterial

blood from the one patient examined, is further cerroborative of this opinion.

It is tcbe lamented that our knowledge of electricity is still so very imperfect, indeecl co&fined to

an acquaintance with its being either in the state of plus or minus in bodies | our ideas therefore of the

atmospherical vicissitudes, relating to its electrical state, mait necessarily be limited to ene «t the other of

these, either of negation or excitation the former we shall more natarally suppose to be the case in the

pidemic, but it may be as probably the reverse, as by the latter the position may be as well maintained,

aupposing thereby the atoms of Oxygen to be to greater distances repelled from each other, or the affinities

between the integral parts of the Oxygen and Nitrogen of the atmosphere altered, or otherwise modified aa

to its relutions to, or capacities for caloric; indeed atmospherical Viciasittides may take place beyond eut

jesearch ad inSnUum'«*-the feelings of us all, how sensible at limes to its influence.—By this reasoning I

mean to hold out the probability of a peculiar electrical change being the morbific state of the atmosphere;

and how important an agent electricity must of necessity be, not only te the functions of the respiratory

animal, but to the whole Phenomena of the Universe— that it is so, may be illustrated by two facts, which

1 shall mention, familiar to eveTy person, the latter particularly beafing on the subject, and strictly anaiogia

Gal«^a tbander storm addiiog eggs—thaUu clestiicai change tskei place in a Horn is even iadkated i)^
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Mu: Asst. •l«ctromefeTS—it also »rr«»tjag tli« proceis of fermentation; Beer hbcIw circunsilances of an «xpo8?3-oj

SuitGFo.v bad cellar, at certain lessoa* of the year (prediip»sing cautei) in trljichthe fenpeniRtive pteceii was a;oing

SEARiE * progressive and proper manner for the forrjiation of the spirit, and perfcctipn of the Beer^ is scddeulj

Ciii«;acole 9topt, and the whole of it spoilt, and this will happen from a thund!!,r 8torm_ of a^ot an hour's duralioa ; now

1st Jaw.' io the process of fermentation a chemical operation is going on, corresponding alaseat exactly witb one iq

1821 the living system, and particularly favorable to mj hypothesis. |p tiie fmrpaar, t^e Oxygen of (he

atmosphere, coaabines with Carbon, a coiajponerst part of the saccharine matter in the wort, and escapes ia

the form of Carbonic Ga« (which ocqaeions. the suffocationj that sometiqaes ens«*p, on persons descending

into Cflhn)', in the latter oxygen is absorbed by the blood frora.the atmosphere in inspiration, and Carbonic

Gas i:S elicited from tl^e lungs on e5piral5i)n ; is it not therefore possible, that an electrical change may takflt

place in the atmosphere, the fifect of which upon the living system, predisposed to its operation, may bf

Hualogoiis to v/hat takes place in the Beer mnder circnmstences so little dissimilar?

The remote cause of the epideiaic therefore i assume fe be, a pecultar elecliical Jitate o*

• trnosplurej the effect of which upon the predisposed (the predisposing causes being, exposure, fatigae,

exhaustion, or in short debility, direct, or indirect, with constitutional aptitude) is defective oxidation, and

docarhuratioa of the blood ; this th^n isVthe immediate cause, (and ! think explanatory), of all lUe symptoms

of the disease-^First the blood being thus deteriorated in (Quality, it is fair to conclude that the secretions,

which are all formed from it, must be deranged, and some altsigether checked ; tkis-raay account for the

•watery purging (or in some few cases vomiting) which in the ir.ajority of cases, has been the first most

obvious ajmptoms ; as carbon, which is now too abundant in the blood, ipay be the prime elementary,

principle of the secretions o(the intestines^ or aa there can be but little doubt, the intestines are recipienti

lor the excrementitiaas particles of the system, a surcharge of carbon in the blood, may- be well considered

in that light ; this will again explain why intiammation of these organs has so generally existed, which

would of course correspond with the quantity of increased action of their vessels, or fi^m the acriraoniout

state of the escretions; the very same reaseuing which accounts for the increased action in these parts,

will fxpi»in the loss of it in the other secretory organs
;

first, the due want of oxygen, caloric and th«

oervous fluid woaid be deficient; the latter 1 t&ke the liberty of palling the electric fluid ;* henjce (h«

colfincus fnfl flimintshed viiality of the body ; and thus are the strongest marked symptoms of the diseas*

accoaiated for ; 4h<s remaining less, t!io' important secretions, bile^ urine, salivaj^ and tears being checked,

jnay be -ntii aitiibuted to these causes combined; a deteriorated state of the blood, with the want of their

due and healthy stimuli, caloric ane-! electricity, or heat and arterial action.

Cold sweat, which has to frtquentSy been a symptom, i think more particularly pointing out th«

stonjacb being the seat of inflammation, from th«. known sympathetic connection enisitng between this sr*

gan and the »kin ; it appears to me rather an exhalation from the pores, than a secretion j spasm has alsoi

been not nn unfr?q«ent attend"Q,t en the disease, which I can itxplaio in two ways : first, as the oervoui or

•lectrical fluid, is now only ganeisatedin tke bowels (as in them aiene arterial action 1 may say is going on)j

8S the action here exceeds what becemts a healthy state, the excess the electric or nervous fluid

generated; for want of the due temperature of the body ta its equal diiFusion, induces aucfden and violent

contraction of the muscles, which are spasms ; and thus again increased action, e;iplaius the interna! heat

so generally complained of ; otherwise, aj the brain, the depository ef the system, contains a portion o2

electricity in store, to keep up the vitality ef the body, it affords a supply to the system; but which instead,,

its in the other. cajR, of being uniforroiy diffused, passes oil in this way—A q.ue;ss may be proposed-r-if this is.

apasm what is tetanus ; tetanus I would say, also is spasm, but from a cause just the conv-^rse of the latter

tixplsnation ; in teaanus, the electric fluid is generated, but the brain has lost its capacity for retention, or

Herves their power of conducting it ; it therefore as generated, »xcites the masclea, some into constant and
iirrgular acuon, others into Arm contraction, as we And in the di^erent varieties of tetaaic aifdctiop.

'j'his view of the disease acceunts for our treatment being in general so uuauceessful.

Although a ramaval of the remate oause is beyond our reach, the predisposing caniei are not

^iJways so, whicb is necessary to the operation ef the former and thb I think will explain why, stimuli, at

brandy, opium, &c. has succeeded v?:ith som» ; the effect of the remote cause however, the oonidccai^bura'

i'wD of the bleed, &c. might, if we had apparatus at hand for its producti»)n, perhaps be obviated by tha

iaiiaktion of some gallons of oxygen gas. The applicatien of heat t and electricity, or galvanism, is next

lsdica.ted, and as life would be destroyed, by the extreme excitement going on ia the stomach or intestines,

Lleading forms a necf ssary part ef the plan of treatment ; it also fulfils another indication, the impulse oi

the heart being so much diminished, by the disease, it cannot keep sa large a body as the full quantity of

* Tliis is the opinion of several n{ (he most eiriincDt phyniolegisls of the day, from the known properly electricity bai

of indiicin? muscular contraction, and illiistrating many of the phenomena of life ; in produclioe in the system has nothowerer

been siuisfaetorily explained, biit which I will oow cndearour to do ; it is Icrown in the several operations of chemistry, that

the deoomposiiion of, or forma.ti0n.of a new compoHnd, ia attended with a vnriaiion in the electrical capacities of the produclsf

now ilie blood ia ihe.anleries, previously liaving aljsophed oxyzen from ihe ajr in its passaje tht;p' the lungs, is of a florid scarlet

eoloHi (ill it arrives in the veins, wherein it is of a deep c/imson hue ; at the termination therefore of the arteries, whether in

aecretory organs, or other parlB, b chemical change has token place, caloric which till now was latent and united in the oxidated

particl?B of the hioojl, is elicited in il)e mate of stqdble heat, and iraparted to the system (thus, the Ijoily 's lemperat'irc), a.oi, M
(he i;amc lime the ^leciric fltiid, which I conceive to be in quantity, more lhan ?^uificient for the immediate vitality of the budy,

the surplus being conveyed by ilie most perfect conduclors of electricity the nerves, to the brain its depository, from wheuce

16 is inUliid by the soul to Ihe muscles, through the intervrntion of their nerves in the several actions of the body, or excites the

BeMQiiMKl '9 the varigua pupratio^os of the mind— A qHersB may be proposed. How is it the brain can be the de{;oiitc>ry of, lo

tiBConfidable an agent as electricity— la reply—the brain has been demonstraied to consist ef nervous fibres, imbedded to •

peculinr cetaceous subslance, the cetaceous substance a. secretion froijn the vensels of the cerebrum, and cerebellum, may have

*ir£a( Bitld unusual capacity for clcctriciiy, that may well adapt it for this purpose ; and sg^iin further well defended, or if i

sal J'
be ^llo>v«<]. the e^^picessioti, insulated from without, 4y the non-conduftiRg substance the hair,—thus the use ef Ihe hair, anti

EBapifealstion that Provislenc^ lias made ni) thing in »ain.
.

i Tfie'spirituou. vapor bath that I had the honor to communicate to the Board, through BJr. Supenatcndms SurgeoBi
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fcloed fn circulation ; the latt«r therefore m\l react upon the heart, and decrease its impetui itill further—
j^^^ ^g^^^

whereas if a quantity of bload is detracted, the impulse of the heart vri|l iocreas*, as the resistance if Sukgeoh'
decreased, and vice versa ;

conj«quentiy bleeding will add glrength to the system, as it adds energy to the Seakle,
hearl—caioraal becomes also an useful auxiliary, not only with the view of re-exciting the healthy secreti-

Ciiicacol'e.

ons, but it is a fact I believe now pretty generally known, that it powerfully altera the action of inflimcd
j^j^^

arteries, which accounts for its utility in hepatitis and inflammation of the large iatestiaei beyond iti 1821,"

operation as a c&olagogue.
j j „ ,. »

Opium froBi i!9 known qualities, must at least be considered in the light of a very ambigaous

remedy ; Indeed I am of opiaion it must be iDjariaus, and its administratinn tsi the lar§« doses s^> generally

t»<;omsasaded upon any grsunds, by no mcaas warranted, as the effect of opium, 1 conceive to be in many

respects aaalogouj to spirit, and which was the opinion also of the celebrated Dr. Brown
; when efaploy*d

as a stimulus, small and repeated dosss gradually increased, excite the system ; but which, eventually as is

the tffsct of all stimuli, terminates in exhaustion, equivalent t© the previous excitcmeot ; the*ff-ctofa

large dose, is sudden excitement, with immediate exhaustion ; with this view of its operation, the 100 drop

doses of Lsudanum can be seldom called for
;
arresting the irritability of (ha sloruach a nd bowel?, and

allajiog spasms, by theie large doses of opiu n, I ana of opiaiou therefore is doi.ig much naiichief, ta say

tlic least of it, as it appears to me allaying these symptoms by the exhaustion of life.

Warm emolient clysters would appear to be particularly isiditated, trnd blisters over i?ie seat of

pain, warm demulcent fluids are by ao means objectionable, but rathcrcalled f^r to ailay thirst, and should

there be no internal heat or pain, and after the discontinuance of vomiting, a sinBl! quaiility of spirit may

be added perhaps wi-h advan!age ; castor oil or ether laxative is I conceive of sece-udary consideration,

after the more important symplsms are gon« by.

My hypothesis may be, as 1 dare say it is, in many respects fallacious ; but as few attempts have

been made to rxpiain the cause, or pheaoiaeaa of the disease, it will i trust plead my apijlogiej with tha

Board, for offering this te their notice.

Basdoo, Sepoy C. Company of the 3J Es'ra B»ttalion, iEtat 25, 27th F^braary 1821 —Brought Dit Fit.,

into hospital at 7 A- m. complaining of having had 6 or 7 ffatery stools sine*- 4 j'clock, and vomited rwice son, Viii-

a quantiiy of watery fluid with all the rice he had est^n ihe preceding night
;
excruciating spasms in his cacole,

upper and lower *xiren)ili*s. I saw him slicrtly af er he entered ; his i-gs and arms are quite cold, wiifi IVIaucu

dry skin, pulse not perceptible at the wrist, eyf s sunk in the orbits, with a glas?y appearance ; thirst most 1821,

U'gent, tongue white and dry, br'aih warm ; he feels a twislir g in his bowela before going to stool, and

then onlj, feels pain ;
headach, grpat piostratiun of strength.— With a view of meeting the wi»hfS of th«

Medical Board, I hwve determined to give the magnesia and milk a fair, impartial, and candid tsial.

Having no theoiy of my own to support ^n this most important su^ jsct, or influenced either in favor of one

BLsde of practive or another, from having before s*en only 2 cases of the disease, I am the moie likely to

give this remedy of which, so rauch has hffn said, that kir.d of tiial, which will either tend to confima lh«

aimoatmirBCulous virtues a»ciibed to it, or tlirow it into that obacuiiiy fiouu whence ithasso lately emerged.

It is true I hav^ no i*^ P''*'"''**'
"""^ the foliovring quotation does It seem to deserve mu;.h.

*' A Urge doie of msgnesia, if the sloinarh con'Kins no acid to dissolve it, neither purges, nor produces any

lensible ff^ci," E linbutgh Dispensatory 1819 pag» 390 — Let him have Sss. of magnesia in 3 j of

lj,ew milk imraedi.tely, and to be repeat«-d very half hour —Ten minutes after he took the medicine, he

rejfcted it ; he hasbem at ih'" bed pan once sincf, and passed but a very little limpid water, with very small

gakes rcsetabling cuidled milk. Half jn hour aft<-r the first dose the magnesia and milk was repeated.

Bags of watwi sand were applied to the lower extreine'ies (f specially to the part affected by the spasmi

which he pointed out to the peopl« ) from his admission.— 9 A. m. The second dose remiiined on his

Btomach. Complains of the spasms baing much increased on moving about or sitting up to take his medicine.

Kept. iNIagaeiia. 10 A- M. Suys he is veiy hungry, and keeps calling out for water to drink, the spssms \a

Jiis legs and anrts have become more Sfver^*. Rept. Magnesia — Half past !0 a, m. He has had na

vomiting or pursiiiig since 8 oMack, the spasms remain unabated, skin still dry. Rspt. Magnesia,— Half

oast 11 A. » 12 has bf*n at the pan and p-isssd about 8 ounces of the same kind of watery fliiiJ as

before • no vomiitng. Tiie palms ©f his hands feel warm with moisture on them, and his pulse is how to be

felt tho' very small. R<?pt. Magnesia.— i to 1, P. M There is a natural warmth over every part ef his

body; he bus been at the pan, and what he ha5 now passed is of a much darker colour, and contains

Biore of lliff mucus flukes ; he voided no mine this time, but did every time before a little ; still complains

of urgent thisst ; three eumblies to ht kept over him. his face is losing the cadaverous hue and sunken states

Hk is evidenily better.— 1 p. M. H-ept. Magnesia.— Half past 3 p: m. There is an increas id heat 0¥*r all

carta of his body and his pulsa is now mi»re distinct, and the spasms not so violent ; no stosis nor vomiting |

complains of pain in his thioat. Rept. Magnesia.—6 p. m. He has been at the pan once since last visit, he

passed equanlity of fluid ofaytllow appearance, butquite watery and containing more of the flikes or has

Biore the rescuibbnce of the siool of a man with diarrliaea, skin naiural, pulse 76 but stil! very small. He has

again been at th« pan, what be passed is exactly like that just described, spasms have left him, he ha« passed

no inirae since hnlfpast 11 A.M Complains Still of urgent thirst, llept. iVIaj?,n«sia, and let him have 4 oz. of

thick congee— 8 p w. He to ik about 3 ounces of congee at | past 6. He vomited alarge quantity, apparently

COog»e, milk, and M^Rnesia.— At past 7 P. M. the milk seemed to have undergope no change, he hus beea

at the pan i «»ice and passed a quxniity of the >ame coloured fluid as before^Pulse distinct and 76, skin na-

tural no urint-, no pain of hie brad, nor spasms, thirst less urgent, complains of a grumbling ff^ling in his

b .wels but without pain. It would appear, that he has ihiown up all the M ^
gnesia and milk h» has taken

Since mosising, from th>» quantity rfj'Cted; f. -ls his strength returning. Bept. Magnosia.— 10 p m. 1I«s been

tstm at the pa.n Aad pasted the same ]iiu.d wf fluid, ao uilur, »kia naiaral; pube 7§ aod feeble, uo spatiusj
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Dr Fir. PS'^^ ^'^^ Uiroath much tb« same as last report, the thirst not go urgent. Rept. Magnesia;— 12 p, m.

Jon" Chi* *^** P^" passed the saajekind of fluid, but gcaniy in qaantiiy, pulse 76 and dijtinct,

CAcoiE
*

skin natural, no urine, no pain in the head nor spasBas, thirst not so urgent, still feels slight grumbling in

bJARcH his bowels before he gees l9 stool, not otherwise ; no vosaiting ; th« pain in his throat is as before, and

jggji complains of restlessness, and says he is Tery hungry ; has been again at the psn, sod the stoel is of the

flame kind as before, and scanty in quantity. R(>pt. Magnesia.—28th F«f')ruary 2 A. m. He has been at

the pan thrice, he passed thin watfery and high coloured stooh, pulse 76, skin natural, no urine, no psin o?

upaiiiRs ; thirst not so urgent, still feels slight grambling ia his bowels before he goes to stool. The pata

in bia throat is ir.uch the seme. Rept. MflgRtsia.—4 A. m. Ha has been at the psn tliricG and passed the

same kind of stools, pulse 7S and distinct, skin a littie cool, no urine, no pain in the head, or spasras,

thirst not £o urgent ; no grurabling, but now he coiapluics of having a slight pain in his bowels before he

sees to stool, which pain increases on pressure ; no vomiSing, the psia in ihi? throat is much the same as

before and consplaias of restlessness and much debility, says also he is very hungry. Rept, Rlagnpsia.—

6 A. M. He has been at the pan oace, and passed a little high coloured thia waiery stool
; puhe 76 and

oppressed ; skin natural, no urine, no pain in the head nor in Isis bowels, no spasms ; thirst not so urgent, no

vomiting, the pain in his throat is not relieved as yet, he had no r^'St all night, and says he is very hungry

and weak, ^-ith deafness. Eept. Magnesia.—| past 6 A. M. Vomited about 8 oaocfs of the milk and Magw
Besiii ^iiite thick, of the eosiSESteHca ef sougee.—7 A. M. Still complaies of deafness, he has been at the

pjsn and passpd 3 ounces of clear -vratfryflaid with the same kind of flakes, calii for eomething to cat ; Itt

hira have 4 ouncss of milk and the Magnesia only every hour.'—| past 9 A m. He took the milk which

he hiS retained, hehas been at the pan again and passed the Siime kindeffljid as the Ia«t, coroplainaof

thirst being more urgent, and of dryissss of his throat; s(iH calls eutthat he ig hungry, the eisafness better,

but compiaios of giildin«s», as yet he has passed no urine he had another dose of Magnesia End milk at

0 o'clock; let hiai have 3 ounces of warm milk innHiediately
;
says the milk always m&kfB him more thirsty.

Kept. Majr 10 A. M. He has passed ar.ether stool of the sarae kiad ns before, biU eentaining more of the

fljcculi ; let him have 2 ounces of Arrow root made up with milk—| past 10 a. M. Tie has been at the

pan and psssed about 2 ounces of a chalky substance sf tli« co-.isistence of soft boiled rice, on adding

diluted nitrous acid it r ff^rvascsd, hence shstwing that the Mapn^iiia has p83s*d through his bowels but

little if it ail chanffed, further than discoloured ; no urine. Rept. Magnesia.— 11 a. m. He has been at the .

pan twice, but psss«d a very small quantity, apparently Magnesia, with a little water; skin hot, palse full nad

95, complains niuch of the heat over all his body, the deiifnpss has nearly Is^ft him j no pain or giddiness ia

his head, neithpr spasms nor painany where, cotnplains of difficuhy of swallowing; he took at I pastil

2 ounces of thin arrow root and milk, and again at | past 12, 3 ounces mor^ ; at 12 o'clock hs took the Mag-
nesia sad milk, says he does not like the milk cither by itself er mixed wiih the arrow root. Rept. Magnesia,
and let him have 4 ounces of thin arrow root made with water.—^ p. m. lie has retained thearrovi? root, has
been twice at the psn and passed avery small quantiSy, not more than 2 ounces each time, which efF-^rves-ss

•when «cid is poured en it, still complains of the heat of his body, pulsf 95 and full, tonguft vaoist; he novf

• wallows without any difficulty and very little pain. Rj-pt. Magnesia, and let him have 2 ounces of thia

arrow root,— |- past 5 p. m. He has not yet got the arrow root, but has taken rpgwlarly the Magnesia and
milk every hour ; he threw up about an ounce of the medicine shoitly afcer taking the last dose, wholiy
unchanged in colour ;.has been t-vrice at the pan but passed v<»iy litiie ; he has taken two ennces of the

nrraw roat, and wishes fsr a little congee which has been directed to be made for him ; no isrine, skia

Datura', palse 95, Habt. Hydrarg. submuriat. gr. x statitn oraitt mag.~| past 6 p m. He took the

Calomel and 2 ounces of thin congse ; he has been at (he pau and pgjsed about i ounce of somifthip.g

Rpp oaching to natural coloured faeces without any smell, and does not eff<;rv«see on lh» addition of acid
;

slili compliiios ©f heat, the' his ikio preserves a natural teraperaiure, but dry ; has passed no urine since

jresferdey at 11 A. m., nor is there the least fulness in the hypogastric region. iHc has been aow at fh? pan
and passed about 2 ounces of the same kind of slool with a great deal of flifnlency

; pulse 95 ; let him
take two ounces of milk ipnmediately.—f past 8 p. M. He has passed 3 stools ef a nataral consistence with
the admixtura of a greyish matter, and rather a disagreeable smell. He was a good deal griped b- fore the
first one, hut has b;*en much relieved, altho' he still complains of it. The stools do not now i-ffervesce

vyhen the acid is poured on them, he baa not vomited any since 5 o'^elock, complaiDS of dryness of his meuth
and toiigue, but not so much of thirst, still complaicj ef hunger ; no urine, skin natural; Irt him have a lifti*

cot'gee every hoar —12 p m. He has passed 6 Stools the same kind as those he had 4 hours aj;o, still

complains of much griping before he goes to sleoi, and the stools do net rfffrvfsce when the aci^ is ponred
on them ; he vomited about & ounces of curlded railk mixt with water at 9 o'clock, when taking a small
quantity of rolong congee; still complains of dryness of his mouth, and tongue, but not so much thirst

and he does not complain of hunger ; no urine passed ; skin a little cool, pulie oppressed and 90 He gets

a little re&:, hat la much dis Urbed by the griping. Continued to give him a little congee every hear,— 1st

March 4 A. Mi No itool since 12 o'clock but »till complains of griping, no varaiting, but complains of
dryne<is of his meuth and tongue and of hunger, no unoe, skin cool, pulse oppressed ; complaias of weak«
ness, says he feels a kind of ivreet taste in his mouth, therefore does not like to take congee, but wauts rice ;
continue his congee.—6 A. M. Has passed no itool since 12, he has slept a little during the night, griping

abated, swallows without any di^calty, skia vrarm, pulse 96. No thirst, still csmplaias of hunger ; he has
takeo neither milk nor Magnesia aince 7 last night, coBtinue to give some cengre.— 9 a.m. He only
complains of debility j he has bad bo evacuation of any kind since last report ; he has taken some rolong

eongee, as much as satisfied his hunger, skin natural, pulse 85, and weak ; let him have f ounce of
Sulph. Magnus, immediately ; whilst I vraa writing the report, he voided about §iss of high coloured urine
vrhich scalded him.-»-2 r. m. He has had 4 stools, the first fii m but whitish, the 2d like milk and water a
little cureJled, 3d and 4th greenish coloured of an oily appearance and thick consistence, with an offensive

smell, do not effervesce vihm sicid is %iitdj he has voided about 1 ousco of uriae ; he hai tak^a about 6 or
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, , nnl,. 8 n skin niohf ,
c«mpkins of paia in his !^gs, has no pisia ..Ise^rlie?.

;
l«t Mm Dr. Fil^

7o«ncpsof ro!ongcoKgee,pol«8 8J, sKm 'Ti^^^^^^

^^^^ „a*3.d one copio«» stool greenish son, Cm-
l,ave cong«* and som<^ rice iC he w'«he» lor U x P

j^^^ ^^^^ ^,^j„^ 3 ^i^,

.
quantity end very

^'f,f , "'/^."f, : pj.nty o( congee. He h now at (he pau and passed ll.e 1821.

I"'; ^^oofJt C''"-8 P m'
* H L flnei rsf.ep ; he'h.d two gr.««Uh colored ...ols and voic^.d

same kind of slooS M b.foio. « . ^ ^^j^j^ ^ea^ee ; 3hoaid it ht necrsiair let him hav« na

» Uttl« hi,h coloured unn.
^^.^J/^J^^krld ^ f^r the pan, no alteration io the stool from th.t

he h.s slept ^
! U ' 76 skin isatuisl, he has Uksn some pepp.rwater ao-l nee

;
R,

H.hashadnostoo mceone A M. F-
J^^^^^^^^^^^ No stool since last r.port, pulse «.tur.l,

,ki„ cooi, passed son.e c«nc« of um. 1-^- -=^1-'
^

P
^^^^^ inj.ciat.-S l Ma.ch 8 A. m. He

3i. so!v« in aquae buUi.nt, ^J; ^.-^/^^
ff,f!ZndJ with a very ofF.nMve smell, voided urine evtry lime h«

had five slooU during the n.ght !.ke offee ^-7'i;;;;fj J*? cool, tongu. cle.r,, no
^.nt to sfo.l, says he ha. no complamt, but »

^^^.^^^i'
^

. 4 p ^. has had two scatity stooU
.

thi.st. Son^at. statin,, ^y^''^^«^
f"^'^""'^^if S copiou, ia quantUyand ef a .at«ral colour j

like tho.. hst <J--^f he day ;
only coJpl.i.s of debility, puho

he has taken pepperwatcr and nee two «^ 7" '
f^^^^^ M.rch 9 A. M lU had one stool during th«

HtJdlf::i:'i"SltlS:d :i hT^^: sttiLg a„d pa... t.. lar,e ro..,od

night and one ai4 o cjock au^n
• '

. st„el hiu a better appearance than any passad since ne caras

^orms, about one foot each in «n th
,

"^^^ ^^^^J^^V ^good, JihUsi, skpt ^ell kst ni^ht, his gums a

into Hospital, urine copied, ikai coo., pulse
'^'^'^'''^^f ^ „5^^' jyi^'^ch. He had six waUry Etoois

^'r^^^fr-iot'r :r: hrp;;;:d\^::lo:e ^.r ;r:^:;.e a' Tho. he pass.; ^ Jr^mg

;

cf a dark ™
^•'^^'f „

' I ^'^v,^rs^ sl^pt well, eun-,s a little tender with sliglit ply.hsm, only

a fe!v clays HoStal .ith . vun .f watching after iU state of his bo«els, .nd allow ht. to g...

Itrcngth.

Row far I have b^en ju»Hfi*^d 'm Ihe tr»atm^nt, U is not for me to aetermine ;
I hive b.eji gm^^^

^}..^Uh. llel'JZ give tL medicine a f«lr and impartial .rial ; it perhap, may be tho.gbt, hat I
wbGlly by a ^'"'re '" J.

j^^h was ray own opinion, and not without moch anxifty as to the

'1 SL^::^ buronTh^otht lun^ wa. theri . cer't.inty that a«y interference of could
r*sul., i

"-^'^^ ^^.'^ J 'j_ apparent advantages of magnesia and milk in overcoming such a cofflbiim-

have '^^^ '
l,/rulie?t in question was s.k.d wi.h, .Vculd make one doubt. Besides a«

t.oD of fatal symptoms,
J J,^ «xperim«nt less conclusive, and the cure m^hi be attributed

.a,h.rtnterference wo„ d have ren^^^^ p
^ ^ on magnesia and milk for the care ?

to the S-fPP f j/.^';;,^ „ alone or the n.ilk ? or in fact is it doir,g little else thau
or does It •

thi, reujedy th»Lt w*^ should not bs supposed to be idle. As
looking on at h. ^ff cts oUatu^^^^^^^^^

indication of cure. He.ce we have bleeding, .tim«!.nt.

yet we, know toe little ^'^^
^"^"^

» ^ milk-all of which have be*n said to .S.cl
including op.um w. h

,f a great part of which he r.j.cted, and a
cures. He t«,ok in all, t

^JJ
J §

experiment made with the uitroua acid it would seem without

r" ^"rlltnvfha I'd h tl^^t ith^dnot combined with any add iu th. sto..ch.
being ^l'^ - '\^ "Xd whether C.Io.el is requisite to perfect the cure ; and .f so at «hat period of ti.e

. , ,j . iln Tt appears to me that as soon as the spasms and th« votniling have cased, and other

lisnTof am"eE;t ttke^/pUc, the calomel should be given to itm^Mz different orga.i t« perform

their lespect^e fuactions.

Tnten -111 12lh June 1 822, at Masullpatam, ^tat. 47, consUttitlon robust, ?5 yws mUT*tic« Ca^f. ot

. T A- T I9,h 2p.m. Wassuddenly seized at his Garden House in the Pettah, \nth oppressive

nausea 'f'i^lowed by copious vomiting of a glairy, whiti.h fluid, among which wa« mixed s.tne Hudlge.t.d ^

Z 'n arry atthesamei^stant, brisk purging commenced, the first evacuation con.lUmg entirely of ^ „ Nou-

Eht yellow coloured bile, but the second and third, (after an interval of a (ew mmutes,) «Bumed the [j^.

.In aran « turbid water, or congee, passing out *f the bowels with great force, .n jets, as if squuted from
^^^^appearance o

. . ' .^.^ evacuation, but there was no tenesmus, nor any spasms felt,
^^^^^^^

I-.ther in the muscles of th' abdomen, or extremities. Cousidsrabl* d*pressio9 «{ strength wss experi-

.need the re^J ration, v^hichUt first was deep and anxious, became freer, .o<»n after the vot..t.«g, and a

r,ne,al warm moisture pervaded the surface. The pulse beat irregularly, and slower tha« natural, and

K..y.!rn.n veins collispsed. Tha face vras pUe, and the coantenance dejected, resewtbsing those of
thesubcutaneoin ve n« coiup

„Vre in no wise obscured. The feeling, of th« patient

%''*"'^rJlsted t the p^.eni Ta, an Attack of the Epidemic Cholera, which wa. fully confinned oa

J eTr i al' Mr As^^^^
professional aid becai^e immediately available,

«d who at this crisis concurred in the necessity of adopting the most vigorous and energetrc practice t«

«ert the imminent danger of this horrible disea.e.-The following prescriptions, were accordingly duly and
"

cesdv ry administe^^^ opii, spt.. am»en. comp. aa. gtt. 1, Spt. galhc (brandy dicto) 5.,

^ ft hlustw iUim sumendM et rept. pro le nata, mittr. sapguU t tocho m^gm onfici.j add I uA
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Cask of osqu* «d lyncop*, »pplieet empl. lyff» epigastrio. The first antispasmodic ilraught was rtttinti nni!,.
SupG. SuKG. stomach for 10 miDUtei, or until the cooclusion ©f the blood-letting, when a tendnjcy to svncoDe com n
C. Rogers, on, violent romiting and purging, bat witheut any pain, recommeaced gimuKuneousW • ih. ian.« «at ,1
M. D. No«. fl'iid was discharged. The draughts were repeated asecost), and third time, during fh'e short int.,»»l. #
THEKN Di- Totniting, the purging having entirely ceased within the first half hour_3p. m. Winr .be abstraction
vi ioN, tlie blood, the pulse gradually became quicker, fuller, and more reguhr, the skin warmer bat the thirst

Drawm up heg&n to be inteose, and tke whole mouth parched, and clamuiy ; the tougue wfeiiish • the bio d
BX HIMSELF, flawed in a large, sluggish stream, of a dark colour, aud without any haLtus : it coaeulated alro«.f in ^

diat«ly,feut did not exhibit a buifed coat.~4 p. m. Ther« has been no retur^ of th. purging whiNMhl
vomiting 53 only renewed at leng.r ietervaU ; the matter ejected frem the stomach, consisted cbi flv if«ot entirely of the liquids drank

;
the debility of the system did n.t appear to be increased by ihes.

ffarts; on the contrary, the d.ffasien of heat, and moisture aa the skin has beeoms more eeneral andeq.able.-S p. m. The reaction of th« system became etery hour more e,id.at by the increasing quickness©f the pulse, (he turgescence of the veins, the flush on the face, palms o( the hands, and soles of the feet •

fcut above all, by the intense sensation ef thirst, which is unquenchable; every attempt to alia» it h»
drinking the mildest fluids failed, and invariably renewed the vomiting. There was however neither opin
aor burning heat felt in the region of the stomach ; nor any where else in the abdomen Cocl air wa«
s-sgeriy desired, and immersion of the hands and feet in cold water, and vinegar was peculiarly erateful -!
S p. M. The blister has already begun to act as a rubifacieat, and for the first time since the attack about
2 ounces of urine of high colour, have been passed. Tfae vomiting still recurs about once everv hour and
13 apparently excited, by the smallest quantity of liquid taken

;
or, by the large volume of air extricated

B»! the stsmaeh, occasioning as it were the mechanical stiiaulus of ^.ietention, an «fiF, ct the more likcl
happen frsra a spasmodic stricture on the pyloric oriSce, which is suspected to exist— Fluids swal[

^
.d

produoce sound like water dropt into a bladder filled with sir,— !0 p. m. A considerable degree ofres.lTss
aesi prevails, imputable to the State of reaction, of which thirst continues the most urgent, and diMressinJaymptom.—Mr. Surgeon I)«an visited the patient at this period, and highly approved of all t'hat fe4
been done; but very judiciously recommended a total abstinence from ev^ry kind of drink however
painful,for a certain number of hours, and to subHtitute rinnng the momth frequently with lime 'iux- and
water, as the most eifectual means of subduing the vomiting, depending a, it seemed, en excessivs
Srritabils7 of th« stomach.^Midnight, retched only jsnce witliiti the lait two hours, and flatus
only was then discharged. The blister h»s excited considerable irritation, and vesicalious ar». r^oi-Uv
forming I micturition

|
thirst, and restlessnes continue, but are not increased; pulse 100 an^

»of(, skill warm, with partial moisture abmt the bead and breast., 13th, 6 A m. Ti e biisu-
fully risen, and there has been no returrr of vomiting. Since midnight the fluus' of the I'l.Us escaped in immense quantities by the bow*ls, affording proportionate relief. Mild 1 Quids
such as toast water, chicksn broth, tea, can now ba drank in moderation, and ahhoaeh ih« aTjuth
is clammy, and the tongue quite covered with a viscid mu. us, the thiigt has sensibly abated A
iin short intervals «ff sleep towards morning—7 4. jj. R. Hydrarg, Submar. gr, vi Cot.fect
Aromat. 9j. fi^ ft. Bolus Statin) Sumendm r-ll a. m. Some nausea was experienced from the Calomel
IJolus, but in the course of the forenoon, were produced 6 bilious the' rather scanty eva.uHtio.iS
after which, the thirst gradually diminished, v»hilst liquids ceuld be drank with greater f,f«doni
and rdhh.— S p m The reitiesines experienced during the precedijjg night, and former pari of
this day has now greatly subsided

; the puUe is reduced to 90, and the skin to nearly its natuisl temper-
ature, and raoistare. The salivary secretion is ii cresised, but the taste is completely viiiateis! hy a v siid
mucuii cov«ring t!j8 tongue and fauces, and the thirst is still occasionally urgent.—f p ^ hrliehed
tup of ginger, and green tea, mix^d, which was followed by free peispiration, a d pie83urabl-> Sfnaalions
ever the whole badj,—H h Passed a good pi^ht enjoying refreshipg sle«p, occasionally however
i.nterrupted by disagreeable dreams.-9 A. m. Sat up half an hour iu tk» chair, and breakfasted

'

on acup of tea, atiJ a Mile toasted bread
;

pul.^e and skin natural, the thirst nearly gone, but tl e 'orjeue
remains whitish and furred in the centre.— 2 p m. A slight return of appetite ; din*d on a b,>,«on of .picy
soup, which eseiti-d a ^yarut and grateful sensation on the st»)m6cla, relieving flatulency, we-k brfiidv and
water efactually quenched the remaining thirst ; and a sense ofeatrjE.ne df&ility only 'remains — 9 p
Capiat. BoluJ. Calomel gr. ij.— 15th. Passed another good night ; the sleep as bffore being only octatT'
cnally ipi^rrupted by dreams, ajlied to incubus—Soon after breakfast this morning the dose of ca!„raei
produced two bilious sind feculent evacuations, nearly natural in their cplour and without either grin.n?
or tenesmus—The tongue looks much cleaner, and the sense qf taste slo« iy reyiy-s.~.Took a bason of
spiced soup at noon, and at 3 same sago jelly, with wjnp, botb of which sat lighten the stomach.- Sal u*d
jn a chair for 3 or 4houis duiiog the day, and derived amusement frojn reading, the mind being cheered
with the hop?s of a speedy recovery.— 16 h. Much refreshed from the sleep en^ayed last night < iversified
as it was by singular dreams ;

breakfasted as usual on ginger tea and toast and at poon tock'fi grains of
jhubarb in a glass of madeira—at 3 p. m. f^eljng a little appetite dined on a wing of grilh d chicken —In
IhecGUtse of the evening the rhubai b operated mildly, and greatly relieved the flnu{<..icj of ,i,e bowels a
symptom hitljerto so distressing.— 1 7ih Slept well during the night, the dffams being If ,3 yivid end
disagreeable, as the appetite and Stiength improves daily, and the complexion regains a healtlij co'lour
r-It is intended to adhere strictly to alight and nulricious diet, and by occasional small do'ifs of rhubarb

'

restore the tone of the atoraach, aijd to regulate the bowels until the wonted exeu-is?- can be resumed
la the preceding brief history of bis case, the patient has endeavoured to describe the symptoms

gis accurately, as he felt them acutrly. The subjoined observations, as farther illustiative of the insidjoua
nature of the Epidemic Cholera, may be considered in the light of inferences, from th* premises and itis
fe0p«d will bs seceind by tins MadicRi JJoaid, ia tfaa tmt «pirit of candourj in nliicli itej are effe'isd



I'st. The sudden Invasion of tlih dSseiise, and the rapid traQsitfch from a «tat« of rebust health, Case 6W

i^t train e( morbid association, and cotninotion, threatening the immediate extinction of life, it peculiarly Sufg SukQs

Characteristic, and naturally suggest*, that the " caiija morbi," whether engendered ia the atmosphere, or C RoGsiias,

whether received into the aysteni, by the lungs, the stomach, Or the »kin, is highly deleteriaus, and con- M. d. Nok.-

Centrated. The shock may in some measure be compared, to that of electricity, deranging more or lets, thern Dl-

•rery function of the human frame, yet apparently exerting its violence, chiefly on the chylopoetic viscera. tis jon,

It is proper to observe—that on the morning of the day of the attack, the patient had, with a view 4o ebvi- drawn uf

ate constipation, taken a small dose of 5ii of sulphate of magnesia, combined with a bitter and carmiua- by Hms££ft

live, vrhich had operated gently, in the course of the forenoon.—The patient, judging frem his own feelings,

is however disposed tovie-vv the constipation, as merely accidental, and not premonitory of the Epidemic;

although it is possible, that the cathartic, might have accelerated, or in other words predisposed to the

attack of the Epedimic, as hinted at in the Board's Circular of the Slit June 1821. It will be much

inore to the point, to state, that the vreather at Masulipataro, was intensely hot, during the

greater part ef the month of May, in the latter end of which, the periodical land winds prevailed |

and, that in the early part ef June, there ^^ere sudden vicissitudes, and thunder storms, with

abundance of rain. It often " happened too, at this time, that whilst the days were sultiy, the

nights were remarkably cool. On the 4th ef June the epidemic first appeared among the Euro-

peans at Masulipatam, and stiM continues to prevail sporadically, owing in all probability, to the

unaToidabl«, or incautious exposure to a msist and variable atmosphere.

2!d. With regard to the question, whether the Epidemic Cholera is contagioas, it deserves to b«

mentioned, that the patient a few days previous to his illness, had visited the European Hospital, in the

Fort of Masulipatam where the Cholera was then prevailing, and had also attended a Native Servant, ia

tis own compeund, who died of the epidemic, the very day preceding his own attack ; but no conclusioa

can be drawn, from a single fact, especially when opposed by others of an opposite nature. It is indeed

to be regretted, that we cannot, in the province of medicine, as in the exact sciences, institute the
*' Experimentum Crucis," to establish axioms, or principles ; and hence the great difficulty, of separating

the causes of disease, and allotting to each, its due proportion of the effect; Men, as justly observed by"

Bacon, " deceive themselves, in consequence of this, continually, and think they are reasoning from fact

and experience, -when in reality, they are only reasoning from a mixture of truth and falsehood. The
*' only end answered by factg, so incorrectly apprehended, is that of making error more incorrigible."

3d. There are strong reasons for believing, the Epidemic Cholera, to be a disease, sui generis,"

allied to the species of congestive Typhus Fever, recently so ably described by Dr. Armstrong in hil

Essay on Fever, which may .be regarded, as forming a new era in medicine. The analogy, is supported

from an attentive consideration of the juvantia, and ledentia. In reference to the practice, in the case of

the epidemic above recorded, it will be seen, that the remedies were few and energetic, and that their

success, may (under DivineProvidence) be ascribed, to their early application, especially the blood lettingj

vrhich might be said, to have at once cut short the disease, aided by a constitution naturally sound. The
same remedies used a few hours later, might have altogether failed. The patient cannot conclude these

i^emarks, without once more, gratefully adverting, t« the skill, and decision, and unremitting attention,

evinced in his treatment, by Mr, Asst. Surgeon Paterson, in the early stage, and afterwards t© the benefit

derived from the friendly advice of Mr. Surgeon Dean.

Mr. G. a man of spare hablt—iEt 54, was seized with Cholera on Saturday morning th* Asst. Sons.
10th instant—He arose in perfect health about 8 o'clock ; in the course of an hour after he got up, he had J. Aitkisn
two or three motions of a bilious nature, mixed with soma indigested food. At ten o'clock he sent to me j,. d. Mai?!
for a common purge, thinking that, it would carry otf any substance that might have disagreed with him, j^^j 1S^2»
although he was not aware of having eaten any thing that could have done so. In the course of half an

'

bour, I received another note saying, that he had had three or four more evacuations, consisting entirely of

a congee-like iuid. I immediately went down to see him. On the first glimpse of his countenance I was
glad to find, that it betrayed no anxiety, and was perfectly calm. His pulse was SS and soft. Tongua
clean, no pain in the bowels nor about the prcecordia. He had had no vomiting, and upon the whole I
vras induced to think that fancy had had a great deal to do in conjuring up the idea he entertained of his

having Cholera. I was soon however undeceived
;

for, during the time I remained with him, about half art

hour, he had two evacuations with the peculiar appearance, and smell of those voided in cases of that dis~

ease—He took 2 ez. of the antispasmodic mixture immediately, and the same quantity was left with him In

case of rejection. An enema was also immediately ordered, with 1 dr. of Tinct. Opi. and 35 of Arrow root.

I left him about 12 o'clock. At half past 1 o'clock, I found he had retained the draught, and had alsrt

kept the injection for a quarter of an hour. His pulse 90, no anxiety, no pain, nor uneasiness.. Had had
3 stools, during ray absence, of the same appearance as before. I gave him 9i. of Calomel, pnd half an
hour afterwards repeated the antispasmodic mixture. They were both vomited immediately. The Calomel
and the draught were given 3 times, with the same suscess. Mr. White saw him at f past 4 o'clock—tha

pulse was then 90, soft and compressible ; countenance natural; extremities of the natural temperature. To
allay the irritability of the stomach, I applied the Nitric Acid Blister. The Acid was about S. G. 1.300
and was used undiluted ; after which, 1| grain of opium was given, which was retained. An injection as

before was also given again ; until this period, he had had no urgent thirst, and the only thing ef whick
he complained, was occasional cramp in the lower extremities.— 9 o'clock p. M. Had no vomitinj^ since ha
took the opium pill ; had two or three evacuations about two hours after the last injection ; p. 100 ', small J

countenance natural; lower extremities warm ; hands and arms covered with cold sweat ; thirst. Ha was
given 2 ounces ef Castor Oil, which he retdned* The injection was repeated.—12 o'clock s. ja. Ths Castoi
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J. AixKi., N» oppr«sio., nor aiEculiy of'breathing ; L la both Mde, withea..^ tLrTt IrLTT.'^'
M. B. Mad- dejection

| *oice natural-Had w«ak braudy and water occasionalJy : hands and ar!.'*!
SIAJ, J 82^. vrUh flannel ; lower extremities natural temperature.-3 o'clock The m^^U^ f

tfe«same, were co,

evacuations by the n.jection
; puhe ha. become gradually weaVertd i' noriCrLptibraTir' Tappears restless, and coi^plains occasionally of crampj.answers question, dIstinetlTbre.ty f '

tiar-ds and araas cold and clammy; lower extremities natural ; the iniection was
^""'"d J

Calomel and Bi. Jalap gi,en, whicfc. never operated. In this wlyll coSed ie n^lZ ''f
Jt 6 o^clock OB Sunday morning.~Mr G. had been 30 years in India and was a ^1^*2^^^^^^^^^ ''1
from the sympioms being all so mild, I cannot reproach myself with not havinATed bi^L ^ n i'?"**been able to collect regarding the disease, I thii it is net improbabt that the sto^l^K f'"J^

""-^ ^-"'^

.eat of it. At all events the secretions both of that organ,. and^of the inCsti'^^^^^^^^^^
"

^T"^^^
«:o become the most striking feature, and I regret that with this view If / ^ / '/ changed, so a«

«ot immediately give a lafge dose 'of CalomelATa Ukery mans aloL JlSt."''".' ' ^'^^

«ha.g5«g the action of the sLiaach and intestines
^ '

^long nUh tha aatupasmodic mixture, of

THE END,
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REMARKS,
EXPLANATORY OF THE TABLES.

FROMthe nature of the documents upon which the following tables have been

constructed, it was found impracticable to reader them so perfect as was to be

desired. In explanation of this remark, and for the information, especially, ot

those who may he unacquainted with the modes of official medical returns under

this Presidency, it seems necessary to premise, that each Medical Otficer makes a

monthly return of the sick under his immediate charge, to a Superintendin|, or

Staff Surgeon, in whom is vested the control over the medical department o tlie

district, or division of the Army in which he is serving ; and, that the Superintend-

ing, or Staff Surgeon transmits to the office of the Medica Board not only these

original documents, but also two abstract returns compiled from them, one relal-

ing to the civil, and the other to the military department. It is to the latter oniy,

that the tables in this work refer.

The original, or inc^ividual return exhibits the number of patients

labouring under any given disease which remained in hospital at the cummetice-

ment of the month, and of those admitted during it ; and of this aggregate number,

those who recovered, who died, and who were transferred in the cburse ot tne

month, as well as those remaining at its termination. The general, or abstract

returns however, for divisions of the army, by the Superintending, and btatt Sijr-

geons, only exhibit the aggregate number of cases of each di^sease in hospital

during the month, without the particular events abovementioned being reterrible

to tb? respective diseases. It would accordingly have been desirable to have

compiled these tables from the original returns, as they afford the mostsatistactory

information ; but their immense extent for so long a period, presented insuperable

obstacles. Recourse was therefore had to the condensed returns ot the i^uperiri-

tending and Staff Surgeons, submitting to the disadvantage of not being able to

distinguish the proportional cures, deaths, and transfers of each particular disease.

Although each monthly return, taken by itself, and as given in the first

ten tables, iscorrect as far as its plan extends, yet it is obvious, that it the returns

of two or more months are added together, the including of " remainders would

lead to a fallacious result. The eleventh table, which is a mere abstiact

of the preceding ten, presents this fallacy in respect to the diSPases; for it is

made up by adding the twelve monthly returns of each year. 1 he number oi

diseases therefore, exhibited in the tables, is far above the real number; and

it has been ascertained to be to the true number in the proportion ot about

38 to 17, during the four first years; and of 27 to 17. during the two last years

—the actual number of any given disease may therefore be pretty accurately

ascertained, by attending to these proportions. In respect however to the actual

numbers of admissions, cures, deaths, and transfers, for the year, they

given ; and by omitting all the " remainders," excepting those on the hrstday ot

the vear, the ajigregateis likewise correct. For example, the aggregate number of

patients ixi hospital during the year ISlo, is 57.56a which number is pretty nearly

accounted for in the respective columns of cured, dead, transferred, and remain-

ing ; hut if the diseases for that year are added up, they will be found to airiount

to 95,198 or as about ^8 to 17, as already explained. The general application ot

this rule gives the following results.

1815 Grand tout of diiMMi 95.i98X17^2P=57,798 Tot.il tctuaUy in hoipUal 57,562

1818 „ „ 95,0«XI7^2P=57,692 „ „ 57,377

1817 ,, „ 107,90?X>7-r2P=65,512 „ „ 64,885

1818 !. M 11 8.471 X17~?«=:7 1,964 „ 71,?88

1 27,702 Xl7.^-?7=80.404 „ „ 80.202

„ 127,564X17-^-27=80 311 „ » 79,94S

Th« catnrn (or 1821, intiodaced in the table U correct ai it itkodi.

1819

1820
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The difference between the hypothetical, and the actual numbers of diseases is

thus shewn to be unimportant.

The general return for the year 1821 has been constructed from the
original regimental returns of the Medical Officers, and it accordingly presents a
view of the state of health of the Army during that period, exempt indeed fi oin the
imperfection which has just been stated to exist in the tables preceding it, but
still, not critically accurate. The table of deaths, forming the XVih number, was
drawn from the condensend returns of the Superiuiending and Staff Surgeons ; and
although these have been constructed on a greatly improved model, and drawn up
with commendable care, some discrepancy will nevertheless be detected,, on
comparing the numbers exhibited in that table, vVith those in the general return
immediately preceding it.

In comparing the sick returns of different divisions of the army with each
other, it is necessary to be aware, that those of the Presidency have in some degree
been vitiated by a custom which has until lately prevailed, of confounding the
civil, with the military sick in the Garrison, or General Hospital of Madras ; and
likewise that many of the military sick in that Hospital, do in fact belong to absent
Corps of B. M. and the Honorable Company's Service, and not to effective troops

at the Presidency ; against these two descriptions of sick there is no set off in

effective strength ; and, consequently, the salubrity of the climate of Madras might
be called in question unjustly, on looking at its sick returns, unless this explana-
tion had been given. The diseases of the Europeans in the Presidency returns,

may, on this account, be correctly reduced by 200 each month. It may here in-

deed be proper generally to observe, that there are many sources of inaccuracy
in such extensive returns against which it is difficult to guard ; but the general
results exhibited in the tables may nevejrtheless be safely taken as a sure basis for

practical observation, and reasoning.

It remains to be explained; that under the head of " transferred" are

included, patients discharged from hospital, who are not cured ; some of these

are sent from one station to another; some are discharged the service;

some are thrown into field hospitals ; and, of the Europeans, considerable numbers
are sent from the interior to Madras, for ultimate embarkation for Europe. A
great proportion therefore of the transfers, become new admissions in other

hospitals. It is also to be remarked, that the deaths are generally attributed,

in the returns, to the diseases under which the patients first entered hospital;

although in point of fact, they may have happened from other complaints, con-
tracted during their stay there. In some returns, the disease which actually

proved fatal is stated in a note, and the tables have, as far as possible, been
constructed with due regard to such information.

The diurnal tables of attacks of Cholera, and of the casualties from it,

during part of 1818, the whole of 1819> and part of 1820, are taken from the

registers of sick which are kept in all the hospitals under this Prosideijcy. These
registers are nominal lists of the patients admitted; and they exhibit in distinct

columns, every event which happens to the patient during hi*! stay in hospital

The registers of several native Corps during that period are however missing, so

that tlie tablies do not embrace every instance of Cholera. The phases of the

Moon are given in these tables for the convenience of reference.

It has not been found possible todistinguish with any degree ofaceuracy,

between the cases stated in the returns to be those of the Epidemic Cholera, and
those which are usually termed Cholera Morbus; they are therefore in most

instances blended together in the tables.

With regard to the tables of the movements of troops, they are confessedly

not calculated to convey minute information. The aggregate number of troops

in movement, in each division of the army, in the course of a quarter of the year,

or three months, is shewn in general terms; but as the precise periods during

which they remained under canvass, or were within the confines of the division are
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not«»-iven it cannot be always ascertained that the sick returns of tlie division for

these three months, activilly included them. Neither will it be correct to take

the affc^reo-ate number of troops shewn in the tables, as that really under move-

ment • for°a corps of, say 3,000 men, wnder march, may have traversed more

than one division in the course of the quarter, and so be included in the

statemer>t for each ; and the subsidiary forces, beyond the frontiers, althoug^h

under circumstances little short of field exposure, were not at all times really

under canvass. The infomiation contained in these tabltes of the movements of

troops, must therefore be considered as of but a general nature.

The meteorological tabks, which have been furnished by the Honora-

ble Company's Astronomer, will be found to contain, it is presumed, n«tonly

such information rci^pecting th« state of the weather as may be required by the

Pathologist in his researches concerning" the nature and causes ot Cholera r but

it is farther hoped, that they will convey to the learned in Europe, who make this

branch of knowled<;e their study, the most cernplete account of the Meteorology

of India that has hitherto been presented to them. It is true that these tables

refer only to the climate of Madras ; and it is to be regretted tliat the want ot

proper establishments at other places under this presidency, has prevented the

acquisition of an accurate knowledge of the variations of their climate. But to

the pathologist they are sufficient iiLthe present case, since Cholera has actually

existed at Madvas, and its relations to the phenomena of the weather, whatever

they Hiay be, mustbe the same in all places.

As, however, the narrative of the progress of Cholera, through these terri-

tories, notices frequent occurrences of the disease during a state of weather, very

opposite to that; which the tables shew to have then prevailed at Madras, it may

be proper here to offer some explanation of the usual course of the seasons of this

peninsula» The winds may be said to be periodical, and are known by the term,

monsoons. The N. E. monsoon commences generally in October, and is

attended with dry weather over all the peninsula, excepting that narrow stripe

of coast forming its eastern side, which is washed by the bay of Bengal,

and commonly known as the " Coromandel Coast."—On this stripe then, the

N E, monsoon brings the periodical rains* which, commencing sooner, orlater, m
October, terminate sooner, or later, in December, from this last period, till

toward.the end of February, the N. E. wind, or monsoon, now a dry wind, con-

tinues to prevail, and the weather remains cool, and in many places, cold. The

N. E. wincl then ceases, and from this period till toward the end of May, the winds

are irregular, and the heats are intense all over India. In the Bay of Bengal,

and on eitherof its shores, the winds at this time are chiefly from the South, and

are remarkable for their humidity, heat, and relaxing effects. About the middle

or end of May, the S. \¥. Monsoon commences, and is attended with the periodi-

cal rains in all parts ofthe peninsula excepting the Coromandel Coast, which then

suffers great heat and drought; these rains cease in August or Septemberj when

the climate becomes generally sultry, and variable, until the N. E. monsoon sets

iu again.

Thus there are two great, and most important distinctions of climate.

The Coromandel.toast has ilsraini/ along with its cool season; and its hot seasoit

may be said to he always dry. All the rest of India has the raini/ season along

with the Ae«/s of June, July, August, and September, when theSun isto the norths

ward of the Equator, 'i hese rains indeed, in some degree temper the excessive

heat ; but their intervals are often distinguished by an intense force of the solar

rays,'and by dead calms; and that whole period is subject to alt the effectsof

heat and moisture combined, acting on the soil^ and vegetation^

Referrinsj then to the tables of diseases in: their order; the Nagpore

and Hydrabad States are subjected to the rains from the S.v W. Monsoon. The
Northern Division experiences the rains of the N. E. Monsoon, but this tract.'

feels also the occasional ii'fluence of the S. W, rains. The Ceded Districtsoft
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which, Bellary is the capital, has the S. W. rains, and in some dejrree also, the
N. E. 'I he Mysore Division which includes the pt^ovinces orMalabar and
Canara, gets the S, W. rains ; the Centre and Presidency Divisions, have the N. K.
rains; the Sonthern Division the same; but itisalso within the range, in some
parts, of the S. VV. rains. The Travancore Force gets the S. W, rains/as did all
the Field Forces whose returns are included in the Xth Table.

The preceding observations, however, can only be received as convey-
ing a very general view of the climate of (he Peninsula ofTndia The N. K.
monsoon not unfrtquenlly carries its rains far lotlie westward of the limits assi-ni-
ed

; aud in like nianner the S. W. monsoon refreshes the eastern parts with
occasional heavy showers. In soioe of the more elevated tracts, though the son be
Vertical, the air is cold during ihe rains, especially where the vrind blows fresh •

bnt in lower situations, and where the soil is inundated, the air is often extremely
not, and oppressive, and is surcharged with moisture.

The following cursory remarks on the elevation, by barometrical obscr-
Tation, of ihe different provinces of the Peninsula, have been drawn from notes
obligingly furnished by Captain Cullen of the Madras Artillery, whose researches
in that, and other departments of science, are well known, and hi«hly ap-
preciated. Without taking into account those habitable, but cotitined tracts
which are found in the Nhilgherry Hills at an elevation of 5, to 7,000 feet, and
those on the Shervaroy, or Salem Hills, at an elevation of 4, to 5,000 feet, above
the level of the sea, the table land of Mysore, presents the most elevated
surface of the Peninsula. The highest part of this table land includes the stations
of Bangalore, Nundidroog, Colar, and Oossoor, forming an area of about 60 miles
by 50, and it presents a mean altitude of about 3,000 feet, above the level of the
sea. I'here is a rapid fall, thence, on every aide; and the mean height of this
slope, or belt, surrounding the higher area, or plateau abovementioned, may be
stated at about 2,400 feet. The valley of Seringapatam, including the town of
Mysore, is also about the same height.

Trichinopoly, the capital ofthe Southern Division, is only about 250 feet
above the sea ; but the ground rises to the southward of this place attaining at one
point, the height of 800 feet, so that it a line be drawn through the division, by
Madura, and Palamcottah to Cape Comorin, it would give a mean altitude of
between 4, and 300 feet. The country in this quarter has a gradual rise from the
eastern shore, to the westward, where it is bounded by the great Travancore chaia
of mountains.

There is indeed a very remarkable ascent observable throughout almost
the V'^'"'— — ' " ,

c .

western
whole of the peninsula souih of Berar, from the eastern shore to the great
tern ghauts, and one need only cast his eye on the map to perceive this, by the

course of the rivers, which uniformly take an easterly direction, and fall into the
bay of Bengal. The comitry, from Madras, by Arcot, towards the bottom of the
Pedanaigdroog pass, rises gradually to the height of between 8 and 900 feet above
the sea

; and a similar slope may be considered to obtain for 60 or 70 miles souih-
Mard of Madras, and for 1.^0 or 140 miles north of it. The western coast is,
however, comparatively bluff and precipitous ; rising in abrupt undulations, and
low hills, which are covered with junglesor forests, from the sea, to thegreat chain
of west ern ghauts. ^J'he mean height of the provinces of Malabar aud Canara may
be estimated at about 200 feet above the level of the sea.

The Ceded Districts, which adjoin the Mysore territories on the north,
partake of the general slope which has been noticed ; Bellary, the capital, lying
nearly in the centre of the province, is about 1,600 feet above the level of the
sea; and the rise continues westward till it attains the elevation of about
^,500 feet. Belgaum in the Dooab, is situated at this height, which is nearly the
highest part of that proviuce.
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The avera«-e altitude of the province of Hyderabad, includiajr an area

of nearly the same u.agnitnde as the Mysore table land, is about 19G0 teet above

the level of the sea ; the city of Hyderabad itself lies low, and is sihiated near the

northern edge of this area. ^The slope to the East and Nor.h West trom this

elevated poniou is rapid ; that to the North is much more gradual ;
he space to

the South,between it and the Ceded Districts, comprehending the bed ot the great

river Kistna is from 1 100, to 1300 feet above the level ot the sea.

The elevations of Bangalore, and Hyderabad thus interrupt the general

slope of the Peninsula which has been already noticed. The country round

Jaulna, is from 16 to IgOO feet above the level of the sea, and the general ascent

from East to West is here very distinctly marked. -Poonah, situated near the

Western Ghauts is believed to be 2500 feet, or nearly so, above the sea.

The flat open plains of Nagpore seem to indicate their approach to the

alluvial districts of he Ganges; for, at the very base of the Peninsula, and at a

l^Jnrl nf 400 m^^ froiu either the eastern or western sea, they attain only an

elevat-rof l or to feeT Hinginghaut, situated 50 miles south ot Nagpore, is

only 700 feet above the level ot the sea.

The Northern Division including Guntoor, is a series of level plains

elevated no . here more than 50 feet above the sea. The Ohauts approach the

tllst near Viz-agapatam,without causing any material alteration in the level of the

intermediate vallies.
,

The stations along the eastern and western coasts are so i'n"™ediately

on the level of the sea, as to require no observation. The elevation of the pun-

cipal inland stations may be given as tollows.

WallHjahbad f0 Cuddapah .4^0

X' 80 Adonie HUO
^"""'^

Kurnool 900

Salem. 907 pei^aum ToGO
Tiictnnopoly

^^JJ Badamie 2100
Dindigul Darwar 2'i23

Madura 600

Palamcottah Secunderabad 850
Jah»ah lOoO

Bangalore 3000 Poonah 2500

Seringapatain '^^00 N agpore 932

]Vlyso?c. ^^03 Chandah 600

The general appearance of the countries above, and below the ghauts,

is considerably different. The former are distinguished by a dry soil, intersected

by streams of running water, having but few tanks, and the general cultivation

being that of dry grain; the latter are more open, and flat; sandy ; watered

chiefly by tanks ; and affording the great field for rice cultivation. The jungles,

below the ghauts, can only be considered as extensive tracts of brushwood ; those

above, and mthe ghauts, are composed of forest trees, and bamboo.

It has been found that the forest jungles of the western coast are ex-

tremely dangerous to approach during the dry season ; and that they cannot be

entered with tolerable safely until the rains have fallen plentifully ;" it is said to

be comparaiively safe to traverse them during the wet season, and dnrii.g the

period when vegHaiiou is going on with vigour.—On the other hand, i( is reck-

oned e remely"unsate to enter the forest jungles of the Northern i rears during

the rai season, or immediately atier it ; and the only period at which they can

be tiavw.scd with compaialive safety, is the hottest season.—Tlus leads us to recur
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to the c^b&crvationi formerly made, that the rains on the Western Coast fall diirino-
ihe hot montnsof Jiuie July August • and those on the Eastern coast, durt.i-
the cold months of October, November and December. Now, thoiMrh the erass
and almost all the small plants are withered atid dried up duriao- the liSt season on
this coast. It IS on the commencement of this season, nevertheless, that the tirees
and Ixwger shrubs put fortb their new leaves; and they cast the old leaves durincn
the cool and dry^weather, atter the rains. If therefore tbe periods of foliation"
and defoliation of trees 6e <Ae same on both eoasts, as appears to be the case the
relative salubrity, or insalubrity or the jungles may depend on these processes
and the consequent decomposition of vegetable matter, as much or more thanupon the circumstanGes n«ere?y of raiir, or drought; the tbrmer bein- the heilthv
and the latter tbe unhealthy periods, rn botb instances,

^
In a considera^ble portion of the Southern territories, rice culture takes

place from the mundation of the Cauvery river which is swollen by the VVesterji
rains, thus placing the surface of the soil under water, while, perhaps the ap-
pear^iMcesof the atmosphere aj^e such as belong exclusively to the dry season.
Accordingly these countries are ft^equently the seat of epidemic sickness, and
thex bavesuliered considerably, and with less interruption, tVom attacks ofCholera,
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28 2

1

6 16: 14i 1641 9 101 68 1591 5il 328 348 890) 30 42; 0 1 218 1 1 30: 14;90; 1 1 944
20 I 1 6 12j 126' 5 89 76 115| 44 384 270 961 35 118- 185 131 9- 14331 10277
13 8 13 132 & 1 19 63 I42I 30 425 158 6901 7 34 25 128 133 1154 1813 10251

34 6 1 14, 1031
1

j
104 90 135 77 , 349

1

180 680 1 191 2811 3| 0|| 171 1
996J

1 1 8'?6 110460
58 4 3

1 :i i

K3' 110 6 104 1 36 1 09 31 260 190 583 10 12 SI on 214 442i!l686 10318
S4 2 7 43 14| 103

i
t

99 lOS 32 310 ' 201 510 11 22 0| 0
1
134| 511' 1402 10362

41 7 5 22 9 115 121 78 120 62 1 394 1 244 748 11 28 01 e
1

156| 712 il413 11765
43 2 0 11 16

1

114
1

7Q. 52 103 79] 348 177 792 5 34 3 I 1271 429 11616 9888
29 2 4 20 16| 104

1
»

1
73 117 147 31 234 202 634 6 29 0| 0

1
16( [ 391 11829 10755

26 2 10 22 21
1

76
1

65 125 134 66 232 250 533 11 20 2| 33
i
184| 343 !14&3| 9828

'1491 1009726 3 19 37 18| 33 10
1

30 104 153 56 • 185 236 548 9 10 C 0 1 1831 350
21 2 6 35 l»j 63

1

" 38 1 13 131 67
1

2'24 208 622 12 13 0 2071, 339 11478 10730,
23

1

^ 13 3^ 20| 88
1 57 194 153 43 250 265 385 16 18 0| 1 191

1
429 1667 11486

28 2 7 38 1 Sj yo
! I

78
1

122 181
i

^'
]

261 217| 785

i
199| 923

1
9 28

38
1

0 1-561 62i:il572 10923
22

1 5 7 28 laj 134 100 I 112 199
1 47

1
371

1
12

1
0\ 8 125| 818 ll 580 13174

21 5 9
1

1

2^2
1 89 7

1 85f 137 1 54
1

343 189, 689 20 1 0 130
, 311 lfi69 11 159^2

22 2 2 ' 14
1

22| !,8- 5 1 It
j

88! 164
I

68
1
362 1431 663 14 3 ' 0 1471 559i 16S^4 1 1813

27, 9 7 24 25
1
133 12

1
81

i

78 182
1
101 507

1
1582 877 23 G 7

i

144i 6?6 |16'^;5 14758
22! 1 8 1 30 1 261 ]:U 12

1 120I1 104
1
199 59

1
382 1 184 842

1
I 35 3| 16

:
131, 614 I16H8, 14786

17 1 I 20
1

^' 1114 3
1

1

7? 1H2!I 7?
j

361
1
1641 715 1 63 0 0 116

1

572 Il622;i2491
lei 1 0 9

1
22! 1 10 7

1 90!! 35 (62 1 7i
1 320

(
126 1 646

i
?

i
47 0 0 144

1
509 ii65IM22l4

26
i

3 13
1

10
j

28! ]23 6
1

98
j

7«l 174
1 320

1

220! 883 1 53 0 9 172 1 505 Y&?b 14065
29 2 13 10 1 27

1 85 6 1 80
i

8C 1 !41
! 7Z 1 257

1
221 349

1
>5 1 20 0 0

1
181 1 439 |l f S2 10321

37! 1 6 !
16

1

20 84! g
1

64
!

1
142

,
74| 235

j
204

1
538

1

37 0 0 168
1

399 1 16601 104 41

441 4 14
j

19
1 191 71

( 3| 68
1

1331! 71 25S ! 220! 634 1 Z
1

87 13 1 173
1
343 'l63 ' 10978

47 5 7 1 26
1

09
1 8j 94

1
63

1
117

,.1

! 214
j
2101 388

j
23 1 41 166

1
375 1639110757

48! 2 7 15
1

16: 122
1 6l 10411 7i! 113li 741 216

1
1991 6-90

1
'I 1 87 2 7

1 15S
1
434 :1626lil24!





MONTHLY RETURNS.

PART III.

NORTHERN DIVISION.



1

'—
Northern

.7 Cholera
Remained. Entered. Tolal. Spai Cholera. Dmentern Diarrhea.) Fever.

dica.

c = c =«

3

m

S

2
§-

9

«

Is

t
g-

J "S

i.

2

s
•5

1" >

a

1* >
1

ropea
(lives.

a. >

a 2^ ;5 W a 1 ^-

r Fo. January 84 307 84 316 168 623 0 0 0
1

0 29 24; 0 11

9

21 263

I
76 276 72 172! 148 448' 0 0 @ 1 IS, 13i 9 102
74 231 133 265: 207 496 0 0 0 1 19i lei 8 22 136

2 i

112 221 'n 230 204 451 0 0 0 1 0 28' 13 0 7 28 124
89 1941 118 190 207 3841 0 0 0 1

!

34 1 5] 1 49 89
97 183] 86 298 183 48

1|
0 0

n 1

1 22 28 3 108

2 i 77 230 91 312' 168 542 0 0 0 3 25 15 0 1 29 195
71 235 97 303 168 538 0 0 6 51

V^l72 2321 182 403 254; 635 0 0 lr\21: 3 67 301
130 326 146 64l! 276 9671 0 0 0 1 12 5 1

1

56 747
106 690 84 449 190 1039 0 0 n 1

^1
3 2 ' 35 792

I
L 90 444' 110 363; 200 8071 0 0 0 [

~^

^7 381 0 0 ^ ' 513

87 286 i02| 289, 189 676 0
n i

0 1 33 22 2 4 27 288
79; 260 87( 290 106 550 0 0 0 25 12 2 20 296
91, 321 86 331

1

177 652 0 0
1

0 3 16 17 26 332
88 2831 90 2911 178 579 0 0 0 1 25 6 6 17 270 ;

CD 108 241 104| 286' 212 527 0 0 0 0 23 9 3 39 240
f—<

1 91 232 96 429 187 661 0 0 0 2 23 11 21 27 271
CD < 89 318, 97 3641 186 682 0 0 2 0 22 27 22 24 258

91 305 90 458 181 763 0 0
\^

]. Is
24 24 271

88 360, 105 348| 193 708 0 0 ^1 36' 270
1

1 .83] 255 101 374, 184 629 0 0
i

IK
1

3

23 229 i

1 81 3081 103 330. 184 638 0 0 IR 11 25! 233 :

1L 89 306| 70 392! 159 698 0 0
_

16 20: 295 i

r
70 421 59 507

j

129 928 0 0 0 3 J2 11 1 9 13 417 i

62 630 36 364' 98 894 0 0 0 8 3 9 391
1

1 63 465 72 538 135 1003 0 ;o 0 0 19 10 13; 423

68 534 92 698 160 1232 0 , 0 0 20 22 1 21 21 524

^
1

137 739 131 553 268 1292 0 "0 0 0 42 32'

J

519

106 617, 132 624 238 1241 0 0 0 0 29 33, 99
it

26 618
i

110 605' 154 758 264 1363 0 0 0 4 43 42 31 633 I

148 661 119 722 267 1383 0 0
I

28 642

139 570 124 674 263 1244 0 0 64 It
1 27 682

;

116 578: 139 893 26511471 0 0 0 41 ,35 Q 35 869 i

125 692 145! 1030 270 1722 0 0
I

31 1190
;

L 15511088 125|l]78 280,2266 0 0 31 38 fl
1

39 170?
i

f
118 1065 113 614 231 1679 0 0 0 1 1

30 S3 0 3 40 1170

„ February,.... .... 108 864 92 595 200 1459 0 0 0 0 27 19 20 962
1 f)7 698 105 562

499
0 0 3 10 17

6

37 17 Mi
55 i 660 37 92 1159 0 0 4 43 29

Is
19 448

00
!

39, 6l5 57! 436 96 1051 0 0 11 41 8 16 20 328

,, June 50 484 48
,
392

1 98
i

876 0 0 11 45 9j 15 98 9 231

56 441 41
1

608
672

97 1049 0 0 9 130 9 19 96 10 309

57 411 47 104 1083 0 0 18 77 10 32 9Q
1«

7 409

44 493 47 546
1

91 1039 7 41 5 1
18

ff
12 405

25
j

501 471 613 1 7211114 1 23 11 24 20 11
1

509
!

45 560 32 680 77 1 1240 2 36 12 25 17 15 ' 613

43 1 703 24 671 67 1374 '

.1 12 ^ 0 11 33 18 18] 730

f

i

37 601 27 727 64.1328 0 8 0 0 12 25 3 25 14 609

1 42 583 25 505 67 1088 0 9 0 0 10 17 27 16 442

41 470
1

46^ 88 939 I 6 0 0 12 12 4 24 325

44 ' 389 27 458 71 847 0 18 0 0 8 8 15 15 278

43
1

384 36 580 79 964 1 0 0 10 13 2 32 16 294

46 457 45: 677 9 11 134 0 27 0 0 8 14 0; 29S

si 44 501 31 1 608 75ill09 3 85 0 0 7 10 6 324

43 457
1

30; 513 73 1
'970 0 37 0 5 12 9 t

;

11
1

316

4t 408 24i 391 6 ), 799,1 1 8 8 11 26 13 ,
280

3£ 397 33
1
529 72 926

1
1 4 10 12 3 13 14 344

1 46 440 610 77,1050 •0 0 12 17

I
24 12

1

387

43 435
1

29^ 727 71 1162
1

0 5 0 10 20 i> 1
9 1 434 1

f
18, 488 29 555 47 1043 0 2 1 0 0 7 18 5 29 7 425

1

\\ ,,
February. 20

' 466 20 648 40 1 114 0 3 0 0 11 26 3 26 4 418

14 420 35 596 49,1016 0 8 0 0 12 16 0 17 11; 373

32
1
307 IS 480 5li 787 0 0 0 0 18 1 3 8 230

29 ' 291 ,22| 548 511 839 0
1

0 0 7 15 0 8 41 275

o 251 317 25 486 50 803 1 3 0 0 6 16 0 11 11 271|

3 295 19! 646 50. 941 0 2 0 0 7 17 3 12
t

4751

00 19: 336 38 694 67; 1030 0 92 0 0 8 26 6 14 353|

29' 369 23; 483 62! 852 2 22 0 0 3 20 2 38 5\ 265!

: 28! 304 2
1
413 4 )\ 717 1 7 0 0 3 13 3 37 7 240

IGI 307 15i 343 3 650 0 6 0 0 4 9 25
t

1161

1 1 121 276 2^
j

360 34| 636
1

3 14 0 0 2 15 11
126||Jy



Division. TxMe III,

Hepatitis.
Ophthal.

mia.
1

RlieumU'

tism.
Ulcers. Venereal.

Other

diseases.
Cured. Dead.

Transfer-

red.

n . 1

ing.
Strength.

TT"
i

j

a i c a S
1

.
1

a

ropea

2
o"

s
ropea

s
0*

% %
.2 \ a"

i
.2

^5 « 1

a =

_

3 s «
1

m. J_
3 2

j

4 10 9 70; 21
"47*

57| 491 ~2T 147{ 88 319 4 22i 0 61, 76 276; 748j
1

7673

1 I
2 2 5 13 77: 18 39 65' 5s| 22 142 7lj 198 3 10 0 9 74 231. 892] 8490

I
2 4 16 79 35 29 63 71, 42 1501 90| 259 5 61 0 10, 112

89

2211 873 8239
9 3

1
6 65 25 73 241 6 6 0 10, 194 889 872lj

2 3 5 12 74

1

1

9

29 60 64 32 104 104' 148 6 1| 0 52; 97 183 931 6934]
6 0 2 61 15 65' 16 35 56 73 34 162 100 247 5 4 1 ol 77 230 949 7033
6 4 ' 2 9 12 65 18 25 44 80] 32 145 92 266 5 141 0 27 71 235 931 7179,

4 5
1

0 121 14 42: 11 37 35 84 24 163 92 287 4 11 0 s! 72 232 924 6328
8 6 9 13 68' 29 30 42 67 25 132 113 272 11 20 0 17| 130 326 11170 7568'

12 2 10 io| 15 41 1 5 16 57 44 48 94 156 252] 14 17 0 1081108| 106 590:1139 6 t79[

13 0 2] 23 53 22 22 45 43 22 115 86 563 13 32 1 90 444 1067 6259
13 4 3 l| 25 51 25 26 51 45; 45 129 105 4881 8 33 0 o| 87 286 1084 6981

1

1

0 5 3 14 42, 19 211 52 48| 26 148 102] 293 8 22 0 79 260 889 6764
13 3 1 6 14 49 16 21 50 38 26' 123 70 212 5 16 0 1 91 32lj 891 6887
33 3 2 8 14 70j 17 22 61 42I 28 148 82 317: 7 9 0 38, 88 288| 844 72721

16 6 12 67 325] 3 51 0 8 108 241! 865 7297!
21 3 0 2 20 571 16 271 55 40 36 146' 101 285 10 10! 0 oj 101 232 867 7485!
28 3 2 5 5 70, 19 53 40 9li 42 134 89 3141 9 13 0 161 89 318 852 8360
26 3 3 6 9 66' 18 631 45 104 37 1331 94 370 1 7 0 0' 91 305 853jl0492{
12 3 3 2ii 14 66 13 631 47 114j 29 177, 82 388 1

1

11 0 4 88 360^ 842 10428
12 2 0 15 12 72| 10 54 57 89! 35 164 104' 425 6 24 0 4|

6]

83 255, 83llll538
13 2 9, 15 66 12 421 55 65 40 186 98 295 5 20 0 81 308 828 9877

?
0 8 161 14 741 1

1

50, 66 60 28 188 90 305 5 26 0 1 89 306! 864 8555,
3 81 12 84| 23 38' 56 74 20 17§ 86 248 3 22 0 7I 70 42ll 865 9742

\
3

1

3 51 16 IJlj 17 471 41 82 22 240 63 353 4 27
1

0 18 62; 5301 731 9995
1 1 4 13 93 12 47 29 20 271 30 419 4 9 0 1 64 465 720 4254'

4! I 1 0 4 9 1171 19 47 93 30 300 68 389 4 12 0 471 631 555 759 9457)
10 1321 9 48 1 i4j 33 347 67 480 3 1 7 0 21 90 711 759 12608:
27 3 5 6 24 173! 27 76 62 129 43 333 147 517 7 19 10 74 101! 6821 1360 120611
13 0 3 8| 17 173' 32 111 73 121 44 255 120 670 8 14 0 39 1 10 618 1367 13553
11 1 0 23! 20 134 30 97 89 92, 40 295 674 4 1 5 0 2

0'
149i 672| 1371 13305

10 - 2 0 15: 18 130j 3

1

84 73 87 50 339 125 782 2 20 0 1401 5811:1312 12010
9 1 16' 18 98 25 58 58 87 60 247 133 558 8 27 0 86 122 573 il299 12531
4 M 2 13 15 1051 29 66 62 901 64 284 122 617 8 38 0 50 125; 766||1289: 12853
8

i!
2 121 12 83 29 53' 106 69 51 275 104 737 7 38 0 35 159 912 1287 9998

6 2 8| 9 89, 31 6l| 121 751 41) 281 149|1073 10 114 0 121 !l078l; 1270 8961

9 1 1 6 13 74 26 491 73 67| 39 275 1 15 692 8 104 0 30 108 853 1068 11242
12 Q 2 5 13 87 14 50 60 80 4S 252 101 571 3 61 0 200 96 627 1054 9720
16 0 1 7 14 70 15 44 66 62] 52 431 86 475 4 51 8 60 104 674 1024 8909
12 0 23 439 45 545 4 31 0 0 43 583 342 10107
9 0

1
0 10 10 61 51 14 89, 19 408 33 534 ' 13 30 0 0 50| 487 411 11642

8 0 0 10 8 70 42 28 101 19 334 35 395 3 25 0 60, 443
59' 482

359 10826
9 0 0 13 8 8S 74 34 1 10 12 280 35 512 3 55 0 0 402 10027
6 0 0 18 8 104 87, 31 103 11 224 52 545 8 37 0 0 44' 501 373 10595
7 0 0 20 9 81 5 76! 13 95' 28 267 30 511

1
s 29 0 ] 53. 498 129 9640

3 0 2 14' 7 79' 671 8 76| 24 30*2 26 469
1

^ 46 t 0 0 44 599 133 9639
. 4 0 0 9 9 77j 42 7 65' 23 356 516 2 60 0 -1 43 662 404 9593

3 0 0 m G 80 5l| 4 78 18 361 26 721
1

3 47 0 24] 38 582 397 9683

3 0 1 12| 7 98, 3 57, 4 89, 17 405 22 690 I 31 0 23 411 584 377,10268
7 0 2 5 89 5 39, 77 16 376 24 601 2 15 0 0 41 472 4191 9171
8 0 2 I2I . 4 84, 6 49 7.1 22 366 39 533 b 15 0 2 44 389 424 9998
9 1

li

6 70, 5 58 5 77 19 315 25 448 3 8 0 3 43 388 381 10252
8 2 1 4

1
90 6 74! 6 86 25 347 30 488 2 10 0 47 465 494 10434

9 0 2 14 7| 113 6 94' 25 145 33 373 44 596 3 12 0 23 44 503 474 10970
3 0 2 7 4 119 10 77| 10 123 30 321 32 537 0 32 0 30 43 510

j

498 9842
1 0 6 8 116 5 55 7 lis 29 286

1

23 540 45 413 484 9345
4 0

1
0 6 9 ' 77 4, 44 e 94 20 253

1 25 415 5 1

1

0 0 39 373
1
465 9638

3 0
1

1
1

6 4 1 85 7| 49 4 112 25 301 21 458 5 24 0 Q 46 444il 472 10383
J 0 0 7

1
112 9 49 11 120 21 332 ' 31 596 3 19 0 0 1 431 '^^S 457110600

0
1

0
1

9 8', 111 9 50 8 114 20 405
! 51 669 2 36 0 15 18: 442 394|l0984

1 0 10 e
j

84 2 52 7 100
j

12 322 25 547 2 19 0 111 20 466 463 12012
1 0 1

2,
1 104 1 57 4 97

1
13 380 20 677 6 18 0 22 14 499 451 11973

2

1

1
1 4 7 78 2 55 1 92 13 371 582 3 10 0 13 32 4111 406|ll225

3 0 5 1 58

1 62
2 48 4 96 19 327

1
24 471 0 14 0 0. 27 302! 403I104WI

2
\

0
1 0

11
1

2 64 7 112
1

IS 293 534 7 0 25 298 403 10734
1 2 0

1 63 1 70 5 90 17 277
i

500
1 2 7 0 1 31 295' 410 )0758

3 i 0 0 3 8 47 1 54 3 84 19 247
j

28 610
1

3 10 0 9 19 312 435 10494
2 4 0

1
5 81 20 1 72 6 126

1
23 318 24 604 4 - 49 0 0 29 377

1
438112750

1 0
1 ?

69 0 57 7 115 19 260
1

21 492 28 0 18
1

2S 314 363 11844
0

1 I

1
71 78 1 48 5 81

1
17 203

1
29 395

1
\ 16 0 ' 17 305 437 1 0278

4 0 I

0
3] 76 1 57 88 267 18 358|| 1 14 0 0 1 12 I 278 434 10370

1 1
i

3'
1

1 57 2 71
1 14 283

1

18 348
j| 1 29 0 0

1 15| 259 366110391





MONTHLY RBTURIVS.

PART IV.

CEDED DISTRICTS,



Ceded
:

Feluuary.

„ April.,.. .

,,
Rlay

September .

,, October ...

November.

,, December .

January ,

.

February .

March...
A pril ....

Miiy

>

J"'y

I

A ugust . . .

.

I

September .

,
Octobpr...

,
November .

I

December

.

f For January.

,
February

,
ftlarch.

,

April..

,
May,. .

J«iy.---.
August
S«'pteiuber . . • • ...

October
Novemljer

December ^.

For January

.

April.

May.,

L »

July

August . . .

»

Spptember .

October. . .

P<< oveiTiber

.

Dscember ,

ir J anuary .

.

,

Febiuary.

,
March,. .

,
April

,

l\lay

July

August
September
October
NoveiubiT

December . ... .' L

f For JanuJii

,
Febrr

„ March . . .

.

April

May
June •

Ju'y . .....

August. . . .

S.optenaber .

October. . .

,

,, November.

Remained] Entered. Total. ^[ZTrT
Dy^^^tery Dianhm. Fever,

9BL 60'

96 74,

94 81;

761 2431

971 '^23

C8 179-j

84 37l|

46 J60

54j 142j'

43 189,

348|

304

87] 247
73 187
19' 180

34: 181

182. 258,

164j

162
217

1711 5861

1(36 547i

184 470
17l! 366.

103 351j

801 331;

93
j
4001

250 i

470'

14 216

15! 166!

161 116'

24, 151;

42. 1791

93 194
86' 191

77 234
137 182|

130 195

2)3j 290,

169| 282
1571 239|

210 235
174' 197

155j 215
156 1 253

G7j 2691

CO 295

951 239;

ISO 273'

142: 268
13,l| S67j

186,

186
232
-285

163| 463,

146' 486;

178 473j

267; 4 551

272 463
344 6571

355 648|

343 481

I

442 396!

459i 411I1

372 517,]

3991 54li|

145

169,

310
340

!
220
188

124
112

. 72

i
107,

Si;

165|

.1451

374 4-95;

44" 1

489
36&
342, 950

2S1 695,

219 304
174' 2631

179; 271

201: 304!

266 397i

314 404]

24 21

21| 25

17| 16

16 14
421 1

9

1
66| 26

l22j 101

194; 135

1&6( 26 5 1

148 204,

163 185|

327 160

2191 148
I

230 14l|

]13, 139

196 lllj

243; 351
238' 181

619, 141

3471 126

2571 150

162f 132
]76| 152
159 70
116 119

107 126

98 159
59 114

439| 616

S86, 385.

GS2| 326,

674 286,

476' 2 98

1

392 273;

369, 291,

355| 181
208' 212
197 224
1831 241

143 225

85 18;

77, 14j

325 141

278 16|

170 12!

123
9'

1 3

1
I

18| 56

C4 101!

59| 141

60, 140.

18 211]

10 197,

101 172]

6 140
6 ]9S'

6 202,

cj 153;

6, 271

1

•5; 339;

56 243

51 1 86

5] 154

2j 115

5, 188

6 362
4 246,

111 369]

5; 703
71 463]

120] 344!

110 230;

89 217

23, 443;

15, 351,

32I 287]

!
328

12 658

]0\ 448

17| 522j

1 ij 980,

]2| S02; J5
il

0

4 119

3, 239,

302

41 257{1

84 234{

f)6 207,

7 9 183

IO9I 166
126' 164'

25; ?74

59 223]

76: 137

81| 139

65 140,

\
471 185'

2i S23;|

105! 353;

97| 271
I

103

126 246
]

205
3 57, 267,1 266
122 202:1 218

247,

255
162
170
209
234

5801

587
47S|
4-29'

433,

426
421

47S|

2 991

309|!

419
i

1, 1.85

67 143

47 I'iS

57 174

55' 368

33 1-38

4i|. 121

67, 133

6i\ 89,1

'

47i
10-2,

45] 112; •

I

36! 157;l



Districts. TciUe IV:

JlepadUs. Opihalnda
^ f

Other
diseases.

Transfer" Remain-
red. iui'.

10! 0

38| 0

2 5211 19 8^^

I 36kl 281 85^

3' C7:

II 44 ]4i 68

0| 21 11] 67;

31 30, 8, 61!

24' 40' 22; 59,

10 46 62 89

16, 44: 812 67j

IS 74
1

110

21! 1171 85' 310,

30; 133
I

66 300
262
190,

8l 73|| .53, 196;

10; 861} 24 153.

3) 78 29] 2! or

34 1U2 108 254 '

.
26. 121I 83

'

20! 85,' 86

96 j 74
I
851

94, 81 831

83| 97
I
830

76 1 243
I

825
971 242.1 830

98i 210^! 828
84, 172;' 812
46! 150.' 380

'

54: 173 366
4 J ]89|

136 210 1402

4325
324 1'

2757
2519
6657,

,6852
§698
.5238
'5910,

5893!

4477
4994

251 30|

22) 34

sol 46! 54

1

12 116
13 16S
21; 180
43 169

37, 1)3,

60j 123-

63| 128j

57 129
93! 109)

110, 1281

83 ]54j
68' 152I

273
270
257j

224,

134i 208^

160: 345
176 333^

164 238|

2121 196

248, 205,

208| 209!

241 ! 24D

87, 188|| 727 3629
77i 207| 687 4535
93 177, 682 5956

ISO, 213,:l 180 5501
132 243;|llg2 5593
]47| 281, 1228 6080
157j 284, 1745 6779
174 236, 1726 5441

197 2459 5896
2664 5936
1802 6706
1972 5688

199i 199
1561 253
145, 268

S5 1 :

4l| 0

17i 80
i

23 41

18| lOSli ^''i

b\ 106
}

IS 59:

4 84.1 121 70;

01 67| lOj 25!,

29 26
I

4S| 105

75| 37)

70| 153

93) 1771

105, 170
44 2911

43 206

1

47; 260
5 4, 65
42 i £8

205)1
255'

283j
296
612

iss:

180
171,'

7
I

283 1974 6211
278 1979 5845j

239 1782 5U81

2S3,,1027 60571

227)

998 6295
1037 5563]
714 1978]

749 2226,
702 2674,

648 2588
590j2939
912,23

12 93. 27i ,45,} 55 113j'

10 48|l 35 31i| 6lj 36]'

6' 48:1 22 26
\

lOl

9, 35! I 29 24
I

116

9, 36i[ 21
1

22:1 73

12 24)1 21 Hi

22) 0
I

26|

20)

52|i 58, 91

48,] 47) 80

68j 53] 68
4l|j 55, 510

! 43j 63

79,1

250, 265!

229 194]

,239 164
332' 147!
232' 148,

1911 131

168 126j

185 85
1091 lC9j

104i 130;

90) 117]

77) 113

160 274
152

334
271
230
193, 139

196] I4l]

148 93]

90] 98

85) 82

2775 3215
1836 2560
1926|2618

186^,2814
1365 2417
1347 2791
1320 32^9!

[1310 1818
705 1 998
698 1975
693 1987

682I2249

0] 48

^1

3G| 71

11

13 36 ]3| 56

9) 3-2

]0| 35]

5
I 10, 34

64
1

?5i

41
]

04]

61) 153
49 89,

57 71
12' 230|
14' 202'

6 434,
4 168,

C 352]

4 288
331,

6] C07j

?! 535,

4 337
116' 294
82] 285
90 249

138| 251

122) 239)

112j 207
1 13, 287)
134: 156
114' 164

106] 193]

71 1 23 4;

5
1

141]

204
143)

6, 140
6| 167
6 202

6, 162

6] 186
5, 357
4, 256

645 1691
670 1264
661 1246
29 1359
29 1390
29|2277
29 2966
29 3920
29,3650
28 3865
28 3839
26 4036

2, 238;

66, 207)

79, 183;'

109 1661

164
174

199]

185

139]

55] 138
I

47! 151

37| 179,

25|4I64
764 4377
770[4209
769 4342
766|4354
782,4337

921J4'293
914,5349
925,3281

483,2299
480,3364
479 4500





PART V.

MYSORE DIVISION.



o .
,

341 733, 9 11 0 0 671 18| 2 11

305 843 ! 1 53 0 0 53 17| 0 Ig

-340..1184l! 3 176 0 0 47 33 1 20

385 891 I 1
' 30 0 0 69 0 111

389 ]299|i 4 64 « 0 81 0 29f

416 100811 8 13 0 0 71 0 41

1

446 894 3 27 0 0 83 "1 3 30

472 756
1

11 8 0 0 79 13! 3 17

386 SOllj 3 24 0 0 4S 10, 1 1!

368 8241 21 0 0 44 61 1 10

3S2 93l| 0 64 0 0 51 17 0 14

371 133311 0 232 0 0 52 20 0 11

1671 41511 187, 6i4j! 354 1029^

2101 ^^^'l ^'^M ^^^1 ^^'"^

218, 3691 273 814|! 491 1173
107 2711 861 1 468il274|

237'l061 450 1508^

202 1183 362 1788'

264 8011,1 526 1342'

287; 900; I 507 ,1532.

282; 68911 515,1235;

For January ....

„ February.. .

.

„ March

„ April I .

„ May
June

„ July

,
August. 220 632

„ SepVmber ll
233 546

October
II

223 490. 316 728 639,1218,

November- 235 5nl| 29l| 673il 526:1184
" December jl 197, 480;1 31ll 699;| 508l!079l

197 4131

213 447
160 605
262^ 541

49! 0

36|1 O
I

leii 0
1

133 0

58; 370
35* 393

48j 654

67 538

58 791

66 5l6

55; 368

57|

84; 303.

84
j

75 440

11 407

66 589
i

53, 661
1

421 671 !

42 649] 1

55 435|l'

491 624lj;

60, 436
j

I
75] 405

1

lOO; 420

1

74; 385.1



Table V.
-

llepatiiis.
Ophthal.

mia.

Rhenma.
tism.

Ulcers. Venereal.

a c
1 a

rope:

%

o*
tives tives

S

%
o"

d 1
a

W
92 12 74 9 63 85 121 106 68 73!
83 1 56 5 55 67 113 70 50 62,'

j

112 3 3 28 55
92 1 50 2 22 37 31 55 12 65j

119 2 70 13 51 57 19 79: 102 I36]i

99 3 43 23 40 60' 18 94 77 119'
103 2 44 33 44; 84 22 131 100 83

1

! 118 26 34 ' 49: 64 22 85 119 71 i

:
100 2 14 18 ' 42, 75 17 83 111 6l!l

93j 3 6 16 34 112 90 109 741
4 5 26 96 12 79 105 68!

J! 0 1 io| 29 72, 6 67! 106 73,!

66 5 1 5 36 651 9 79 56 68
61 2 3 10 25: 72 6 76 97 54
55 3 11 24 72 13 46 101 46
50 2 2 10 14' 82 38 82 40
68 1 3 12 19 70 10 41 80 50
47 0 3 14 • 23 49 14 36 77 36
46 3 6 21 29 59 17 30j 74 41
50 5 6 11 26 69 19 20 70 50
45 1 11 18 34 59 21 28 72' 28
26 1 6 10 16 60 23 1 8 42 321
23 4 6 6 10 44 26 19 57 35

I 5 8 1

1

52 17 37 52 44!

4
J

2 10 1

4

44 16 34 1 42 35

1

12 0 7 11 40 42^ 39
. 45 5 6 41 37 40 32 44,'

60, 2 ; 1 1

1

42 37 39 54|

1 651 4 I 7 21 11 71
1

37 59 54 61|

1 48| 1 12 36 6 43 17 46 69 42
r- 40 3

1 14 34i 6 ssl 1 56 65 38
i 42 3

)
13 23| 6 34^ 3 42' 30 39;!

44 13 llj 6 37' 27 41( 14 48'

44 '1 8 6 31 36 40 7 46
1 37 1 3 3 38 21 36! 10 531

il
1

1
3 l| 2 38 22 57| 9 45}

IjTo 2 £>l 3 16, 53 15 46!
! 26 0 3 0 2 9 37; 18 54
40 2

I
3 5 13, 0 19 49

40 3 2 8 18| 43 11 37
56 2 7 3 8 38:

3li

16i 39 30 35
52 1 12

14

7 14| 371 29 31!
52 2 12 31 4I 39 23 44
31 1 5 9 48

j

8| 32 11 30
44 4 15 5; 9 49 131 331 46 35
31 5 10 5! 13 40;

j

17 3 0 65 35!
23 1 9

i
8 501 11 68 37;

44 0 6 "1 61 4gj| 1 51 Jlj 58 38

1

51 0 9 51
^1 4911 181 45 63] 42

i

53 9 7 12 68]l 171 39 68 56
{65 0 5 7 sl 84]! 68 56

! 74 5 5] 13 57 27I 27 48
36

49 1

i

61 6 91 14 7l| 27] 63
i

63
"i

14 18 16 591 19 49 38 61 1

61 17 21 21 731 38 63 48 58
1

54 10 30 23 68 42 64 40 61
165 0 10 131 12 72I 31 33 66

60 0 8 7! 7 73 29 no 34 49!
57

i

^ 4 6 83 60' 59
51 ' 1 6 6 9l|

1'
8oj 62 73',!

61 4 5 3 73 29 51! 48 66
75 10 7 8 61 44 48 45 66
88| 2 11 8 16 58 49 63: 37 85
93 10 7 14 77 38 76' 37 83
«/| 6 8 11 81 36 166 38 92

8 191 5 93 17 200 33 1!5 1

85 ] 1 18 isj 14 90 32, 205 66 107
I89 14 25 14 100 32'

225, 55 !2-l
193 8 22 7 12 81 30,

33
180 59 81l|

99 3 13 12| 1

1

72 15l| 52 10,)
89 12 10 6 64

168i 61
93 7 9 9[ 10 GO, It 129, 58

103|

Other

diseases.

Transfer-

red.

98;. 407
55, i 339
2,1 346

8;! 379
" 465'

4221
493'

40 9

1

372
2G9

1911 160,

39|i 131!

3312 10498
2079 7066
1309 659<:

2025 6237
3791420G'

573-3772 11307
6o0,|3709 1 1 147
60;s;'36GG'l070.'j

630; 3977 10533
6.'?2:'3089; 12042
593

j
1943 110270

390!l688! 9138

71 321
1
164

[

554 3 9 3 1 143 418 1592, 9145
62 252

;

167
1
447 11 0 10 : 145 332 1674' 957fi

56 380
:
168

1 620 6 9 6 12
:
139: 449 ']7C6^ 9037

71 378 361
t
675 3 31 6 18 ; 128 653 1212' 8885

62 280 1 228
! 751 7 24 14

1
130 663 1357: 794)

111, 242
1

261 818 8 19 3 6 184 472 2463; 8346
142 218 274 526 12 13 0 0 184 414 2412i 8038
134 288

1
255 459 8 12 1 52

1
194 33S 2S18! S253

115 236
1
256 413 6 181i 1 0 168 256 .23721 8263

97 233 157; 400 7 11 0 U9 308 ;]638i 8285
210 il45G! 764150 180 120 333

\

12
1

0 8 142
46 199

1
1031 369l 12

)
3 21

1
113j 212 I1235, 7499

65 1861, 118 339 3 10 11 3 no 200; 1539 6S9'j
53; 191 83

!
303 0 5 0 105 223

1
1262 6717

47| 215 105 : 419 3 16 7 45 152 322 !i44(;; 757:^
49 198 152 633 4 13 0 0 151 634 150i' 7443
63| 210 174 854' 5 17 0 17 177 3S9 |18&9' 7475
51 J54 152 508 12 17

i

^ 0 174 314 899 6452
48 134 142 347 6 13 0 2 134 268

i

874^ 6664
57 140 124 308 7 20 1 7 83 215 8721 6034
51 135 104 308 6 13 9 0 108 212 1 1S5: 600S
53 129

1

127 294 5 13 0 19^ 109 179 11 so; 6218
55 126

I
116 239 6 104 212 1123 6064

45 140
; 90 294 9 7 3 91 211 1094 6277

40 147 90 356 4 5| 0 1 73 194,j 787, 5652
207, 853j 617429 143 64 5 5 0 0 94

31 179 82 335 6 8 0 6 111 261
i
903 5656

31 120 104 462 6 14 1 0 103 209 i 892 5688
83 128 177 441 4 10, 1 0 13 1! 271' 1384 5721
67 116' 173 398j 3 10 0 0 126 213 1327: 5436
49 121I

146!

131- 318 3 10 2 0 108 209 1543' 3846
36 81 292 2 5 0 1 88 169 971| 6189
45 141 195 27i| 40 8 21 0 126 153 16431 6084
56 131 205 247| 7 5; 10 1 135

170
139| 1968| 58S2
244|jl662| 595034 130 214 297i

;^

91 0 1

60 159 210 380; 20, 0 7 165 260l 1637| 6237

57 1821 184 438! 6 22 0 0 151 273 1633i 6531
57 193 134 503^ 5 22 0 0 1G6 313 1677 8402
64 215 184 639' 3 60 0 36 153 449 1C39 7315
81 161 177 562! 9 12 0 0 199 317 1767] 6981
102 195 221 801

1

3 30 0 1 155 467 I8S9i 7829
120 235 230 622! 5 17| 0 0 180 369 12178! 8150
127 241 241 555! 13 22, 0 3 192 314 22021' 8412
153 219 281 431 3 19 10 4 178 302 2162 81S0
126 228 224 447 3 17 4 7 153 330 !l7l0 9784
99
94

245 168 5391 9 15 0 0 191 270 1822 9164
231 198 372 3 401 0 13 181 306 1832 9303

92 379 199 7071 4 115 1 78 167 433 1709 1026

S

82 2S8
[

179 6731 2 33 0 6
1 173 3171(1722: 9783

111 285 245 5491 17 41 0 0 219 359 12408 9593
134 322

1
289 720 5 S8i 0

,1
197 413 2402 10548

148 324 246 788 9 0 213 447' 2343 11796
145 311

1

263! 831 6 87 2 25 1791 5651 2307,129321
12! 3.50

1

205 964 6 146. 0 39 I5i 639 1576'l4399'
1 53 286

1

288! 689! 6 85 0 220 568' 2283112560
127 415

1

2661 879I 22 0 1 233 630 2279 14180
|2^J 96 11853143 394

1
283 729 16 0 0

j

223 490
158 435

I 292 684I 12 21
1

0 0
j

235 513 2395 11819
130 '364 314 706 7 14

1 8 13 197 451
||2 5024 1826

141 304
1
280: 642! 9 18 0 0 1 219 419 '|23S3 1289S





PART VI.

CENTRE division;





Division. Table ril

JIcpaLilis

|i

.Opthalmi
\
Rheum a-

'
i asm.

Ulcers. Fenereal

1

diseases.
11 Cured.

Jl

Dead.
Trcnisfer

red.

-
j

Rcmaiti'
Si,

I

engik.

c

i
1

^*

i i
.2

! s

fj

j

2

.

\ i
%

1 §"

j

j S !

•=.

( Si!

Nati Nasi Nati

;^

p"

J — i J
'5

1 ^
1 7\ t

j

'25' 19 30 17 811 118 7

1

|i
100
—~

9 4
1

^ 4 1 119 70 )146!S
)
3446

2 ]5i 26 20 10 22 \\ 75
I

r 110 7 3 4 0 ! 92 81 llOiS 3691
J5 i t

i

^'' 3!

\t

2'
26)) 32 61 12( ) 105 1 6 0 1

!
6l| 83 ,

8';:c 3789
11 2 1 5 <) 30

i

10 14 23 ' 38 58 92 2
!

0 0
i

53 95] 86C ' 3858
19 3 7 0 1-i 36 11 5 25 43 36

1
49 95

1
204 189 6 3 1 3 0 172 120i.J583

115; 1403

6375
22 20, 7 ) S3 112 26 24. 31 42

1^ 180| 135 6 4 2 3 158
j

4561
35 32 ]6 1^ 38 108 29 27 58

1
219, 121 7 5 0 0 !66j 106 '.3068 4112I

21 7 29 ' IL 39 12 1 9 35 29 51 01
.

127; 175
!

5 3 0 0 109, 135 1202
35 51 14 ' 17 32 11 18 30 31 46 i4e

!
105, 184

,

1" 2 I 0 118j 152 1329 4649'
35 .?6[ 6 3 1 25 15 21 51 1 22 1 73 1 14 29fi 133 19 1 0 3 273 r3i 1971 3640
34 J( 8 35 20 18 55 34 91 105 242 195

:

7 2 1

3

0
j

250 1-19 1868 3605
45; £

1

^ 2? 33 26 1 5 45| 24 i 193 71
J
225

1
90 9 2 4 0 1 247 i 104 2276 ' 3050^

<;.'
44;

i

49 18 44 59 17 176
J

375
)

104(1 14
1

^ 2 0
"

j
294, 821 3384 3013

23| n 7 1 26 25 20 46 24 108 24Q 116 7 I S3 1 179 103! 2507 2764,.
'? 2 3 ! 20 5 i

3! 28 3G 60 22 247 41 448 65 3 2 109 0 1 35 77 2231 2744

11 r''

24 1
1 61 3

{

22 42 111 19 70 34 95' 87 239 88 2 14 138 153 1863 3405'
30 4 10 4 23 66 19) 39 70 45 101; 137 269

j
212

1 7
1

3 I 22
1
j93 30.3. 2383 4363.

50 13 5 6 49 18 33| 77 38 97) 93 238
,

179
i 7

1 n
3 4

)

!Q9 203 ;2445 4406!
381 34 0 19 51 3'>t 78 41 101 100 260 158

]

4 0 0
)

231
j

182 3246 4306
3Sj 54 13

1

i7 45 36\ oo' 65 36 136) 288 155 1 1 4 11 0
1

232, 197 ;2672
19

:

4i 86 17 20 24 27) «n
"0 52 33 1 14, 117 336 168 7 2 0 , 240

1

163 2353 4229'
ssj 57 7 32 45| 331 49 29 ]45j 106

1

291 179 9 3 0 0
j
307| 144) 2301 44641

631 26 7 39 43

1

311 ^1

^0
55 29 166) 107

!

237 140

I
2 1 27 26 306| 151 2431 4959

681 27 4, 29 57, 33 29 66 36 155 123| 291 17l| 2 i 6 0 300
i

ISS! 2446 6437

ri

(3 1,

42| 19 2 24 63 21!
tsi

64 49 13!)
1
fi^

300 182 7 ] 2 20 22

-

211) 200.2714 5979
47| 15 3 18 60 19 54 4^5 117) 242 191 4 1 21 1

1

219 225 2331 6568)
73j «: 501 22 3 16 29 22) 40

11
37 107, 169 274 199 6 3 16 0 206 170 ,2175 5040i

60 2 25 4 28 53 28| 29 73 47, iisi 125 258 157 6 0 0 1 I 2'-'

8

176 '2263' 38131
Mi „1 571 1 30 3 29 3 4' 30 20! 70 38 127) 97 337 134 1

1

2 2 14 182; 1251 1982 ^695i

2920! 3097:
[\]

49
^

"so 3 20 38 31 62 27 120 276 92 7 0
1

0 0 2(i9j 131
55 53 '13 29 51 34 18) 59 38 n7j 205 322 145' 1

2

3 0 0 2-25! 171 2888 3364:
9l| 48 1 2 20 33 3c ^^1 64 31 102! 97 284 140, 12 5 , 65 2 1671 129) 2210 3059

r!

62| 40 14 18 24 221 18) 48' 34 1 1

5)
94 244 170 Q 2

;

0 0 181 120 2100 3055'
66

1

0 38 7 26 31 32
34

18 40 261 130' 64 227 85 9 6
)

1 0 220 119 2445 2492
66 11 18 2 22 40 37 311 130' 1 1

6

204 1331 5
1

1 13 184| 134 1899 2936
i3, r. 47

1
22 4 19,

44I 26 7 4S| 135| 185) 167| 240 10 6
1

1 0 168) 191 1802 4452

i.i' 34 6 21 221 27 41 20) 43
84f

1 49 156 164! 5 2 20 0 139! 1307 35621
12 n 0 11 32 53

2^'
2lj 39'

72I 139 ]29| 1 22 2 106 1298 292S
1

1! 0 6 2 10 37 33 17 36; 701 99 1 11 156 1 6 9 0 79, 125 1008 4063
' 18 0 5 0] 15 40 31 14 62 30, 99! 80 166 89, 3 1 5 0 122 1 17 1683 2999
.28 0 5 11 17 40 48 6 49 31 no; 83 244 98 2 0 1 0 1 uj 111! I517I 3043
21 12 2 11 441 40 43 27 73 71) 216 105

^7
2 0 122, 110 1583 3261!

21 0 43 7| 12 381 43 1 4 39) 18
)

71 182 89 9 3 0 I ]40| 99 1 1516 3487]
28 n yo 22 28 48| 41 47 25 82) loO 255 192 7 1

n i

0
!

152) I8O' 2168 4877;
36 1 21| 21! 21 38 18 10

1^'
251 30) 80.

1

126 266 4 3 9 175)! 852 5353
! 33; 281 14; 24 23 36! 22)^ 125| 260 342 23 36 46 0

)

159 I70j, 1544 613li
1 31 26 5i 30, 30

!

22 281
fj

109) 134 2G9 277 24 35 0 0 160) 202 1284 58571
1 31 15| 3| 27

1

34
1

14 24, 47] 17\\ 124} 219, 270 344 14 16 0 3
1

174| 188|!l314 2100

28
J

^

10 3(1 21 .421 15 32

1

57) 13 112) 213j 335
1

12
I

11
]

1

1

0 !

— -

—

141. 233 1 !84 5267
27 5 5 37 55 21 33l 50 15; 75 279 1S5 342 9

]

6
j

40 0 121, 219
'

1361 6751
35 1 ^ 3 3 32 61 IS 27 38 15 so: 2S2' 197 399 8 17 1 1 14 215' 864.' 5661 i

45 1 6 4 24 61 26 15' 45 20 103' 249 19l! 379 3 ^\ 0 0 15S!

1 1

1

207| 1647j 6627
1081' 7131SO 2

1
4 2| 28 48 38 18; 471 28 109! 262 273, 449; 10

)
isl 14

i
0 224

I 1

3 lOJ 34 81 27 56) 28l 55 102 293. 228 6561 21
1

33 ll 0 1 7 163 352^ 1056) 7723
4 19, 31 44 32 49^ 26|

33 81 313! 462' 55l| 39 25
|j

0 2 182 260j 48 1| 7202

17

n 37 30
!

30 74 31 85; 69 94 J92) 412' 695! 18
il

0 S3 !(i7 406 1450, 0639
1 50 23 35 72I 27 66 25, 60 83 348

;
313 665 21 17 )| 0

1

26 187 301] 1440| 9162)
32 46 14 37 641 47 42|! 31| 32) 86 237 3471 421 26

1
12

1)
0 7 ^^01! 921 991 5619

16 62 11 39 66 47 45 11 49i 149 295 353 499 15 8 0 °
1

210 2941 957 6671
21 2

1
61 lo'l 27 65l 29 4l|'' l\\ 40' 86 395 203) 569 8

1

19
il 0

1
155, 312) 172I 7297

27 29 71 321 72 22 43) 19 31), 107j 161 207| 764) 1

1

22 9 118) 2391) 59| 6329
! 15 4 4 41 16 67 4 3 1 7 28|| 42! 320 42 501 5 16 0 1

64 238 128 6566!
i

6 9': 22 73 7

1

34| 10 35|! 50, 385 72 594 1 21) 0 74I 2 50, 1291 6499'
16 2 ' 4 I'l' 23| 71 7 51) 1

1

291 29 450 66, 563i 1 s! 0 0 ! 571 310
1

64| 6041
24 3 i

^1
10 30, 80 4, 70 9 30 28. 444 63 592' 2 0 0

j

64 338| 64 7453!
16 6 3 12 28| 631 7 51 14 38! 388 57) 584) 2 0 0 73 277 73| 6141
18 7 5 14 10 51 1 44 8 IIW 25 323 68 544 3 ,1) 0 2

1
38. 255 75) 7290

'

23 6 71 16 11 68, 1 49,, 7| 38[) 18, 325 63, 510! 3 111 0 1
1

44| 254
1

75 8098'
24| 4 71 9 HI 71i 4 38j: 12! 29

1

10 32 tS 50, 442 4 i 14) 0 0 55) 275) 75I 6160
23 0 1

1

7 '^ 65 5 32 . 13! 231 181 242 43, 334 3
(

19 8
1 0

1
57 200

1

75! 5196
21 0 10, 7 12, 51] 4: 27

;j
25) 22 202 44 256jj 3 4 0

j
571
68'

198:) 689' 7475
20 1 9 101 11 72I 5i 35! 39! M 25li 22 3

1
10 1 i

216' 468* 8R40 1
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MONTHLY RETURNS.

PART VII.

PRESIDENCY DIVISION.



Presidenctj

For January , „ .

.

jj Febiua! J . .

.

,5 March

5,
April.

„ May .

„ June
July.......

,5
August

,5 September
Qi tober . . .

.

„ November...
December

f For January. . .

„ F 'bruary .

,

„ March....

5) April

I „ May ... . .

.

j 5, June

>5
Ji'y
August. . .

.

„ September .

5, October. ..

November .

^ „ December,

,

For January . .

.

„ February .

.

„ March ... . .

„ April;...

» May

July
August , . .

.

September

.

October. . »

November .

December .

January . .

.

February .

.

March , . .

,

April

May
June .... .

July ,

August .

.

September .

October.. .

November.
December .

r January .

.

February.

March.. .

April

May
June . . . . .

July

September.

,

October . .

.

November

.

December .

fFor January.. .

„ February. .,

„ March . . .

.

55
April

55 May
June

„ July

„ August

„ September .

October. . .

.

November.,

(_ ,, December..

1

Remained.; Entered. 1 Total.
Spasmodic

Cholera.
Cholera, Dysentery DiarrhcE. Fever.

G c i i R

s s s £' g s s £. S 2
.1 •-

1

0*

!^ s .

3
Cs3 S

•s- a,~— _S

—

a

_E

—

- -^
! 220 247| 223 39.|^ 443 S41 0 0 0 0 99 23,

J

22 49 176

194
202

162| 194 ] 99, 388 36 I 0 0 0 0.
j

81 11 12| 42 67

198: 212 190| 414 388; 0 0 ' 0 0 80 6 1 9| 38 71

172 188.' 223 152j 393 340 0 0 0 0- 60 3 3 9 45 57

154 148' 253 I7ll 407 319 0 0 0 0
1

64 4 4 81 60 39

201 191! 2S3 267, 464 458 0 G 0 0
j

75 15 4 7 58

68
86

205 223. 330 328 535 651 0 9 0 a 1 93 20
\\\

139

163 257, 243 294 408 351 0 0 0 0
I

87 27j 4 69 144

195 211 22a 23S 416 444 0 0 0 0 87 15. 4 16 47 116

249 222 318 354 567 576 0 0 0 0 1 33 20 21| 54 210

314 225 246 2931 560 518 0 0 0 V 115 19j 31 171 54 147

309 218 291 2741 600 492 Q 0 0 129 22 18 1 s| 70) 135.

323

'

197 206 2SS 529 465] 0 0 0 0 110 16 8 13, 66 133

3Q8 192 231 267, 539 4391 O-' 0 0 0 99 1

2

6 1 8, 67 117

330 169] 229 294 559 463| 0 0 0 0 102 12 6 10; 68
75

116

328 1781 303 247 i 631 . 425 0 0 0 95 10 ll| 112

389 163; 289 263. 678 426 0 0 I' 0 103 0- 19 12. 80 90

370 188- 25Si 237 628 425 0 0 0 0 81 7, 13 11 78 100

356 192 260 216 616i 408

1

0 0 0 0 70 8, 14 5| 69 99

370 168 302 204 672 372, 0 0 0 0 121 4i 15 1 9j 62 73

340 150 244, 189 584 339; 0 0 0 0 1 03 ^1 1 3 7\ 57 70

326 126 25Si 2l4l 684 340' 0 0 0 100 6j 1^ 56 73

326 1 59 210 2191 636 378 o
I

0 0 98 5' 14 0 32 90

332 1 12 222 236| 534 348 0 0 0' 0 104 lOj 14 6i 45 84

316 152 240; 216, 35§ 368 0 : 0
1

0 0
1

103 4 14 8;- 37f 97

343 1 63, 2671 193' 610 336 0 c 0 0
1

94 46!. 80

346 14.0, 219 231| 555 371 0 0 0 0
]

93 3 1

1

40 67

3-i3 131 223 194 546 325; 0 0 0 . 0 75 8l 13 41 69

279 138, 170 175; 449 313 0 0 0 0
1

51 9, 8
\

4 £2 7.3

234 127j 153 190 387 317 0 0 0 0 41 6 10
i

llll 25 . 70

206 143, 288 . 226 4:94 369 0 0 0 0 71 3 9\ 13 47 80

247 144j 208 218i 453 . 352 0 0 0 0 69 6 11
:

50 34 98

248 178| 179 214;! 427 392 0 0 0 0

.

66
i

9 106

244 141, 195 16711 439 308 0 0
1

^ 0 76 1 8 1
13 10 37 68

244 109; 175 167| 41

9

276 0 0 0 0 91
1

10 • 4 j
32 63

249 153 163j 237^ 412 390 0 0
1

*^ 0
1

87 1
t

1

11 S
!

30 95

219 149; 163 247| 382 396 0 0 .' 0 0. 65 9 8 ; 9 43 96

219 151 139 216; 338 366 0 0 0 0 09 13 9 29 100

200 143j ICS 174| 365 317 0. 0 0 0 83
1

15
1

8 . 37 63i

204 90, 178 198j 382 288 0 0 0 0 83 14!. 4 47 ,
89

212 97] 129 150 3411 247 0 0 0 G.- 49 1 13 i 3 36 ,
5^1

80 131 147( 328 227 0 0 0 0 381 10 191 6 26! 34I

217. 106 204 133, 421 244 0 0 0 0 741. 12 17 3 S3 , 52

270 99 2351 1301 605 229 0 0 2 0 134 11 22 8 51 40

381 109, 318 141 699 230 0 0 0 175; 10 25i 13 81
1

46

309 9-3; 359 264v 668 337 30 73 0 0 1741 6 3 1
24 87| 89

270 llll 198 183 468 294 4.,, 9 0 0 133| 7 271 13 48
1
103

256 1 1
1]

189 188 445 299 2 0' 0: iia|- 9 2£ 1
22 68 1- 77

248 108- 258 237- 504 343
1

2 12 G 0 125 9 25^ 16 69
i

107

308 121 251 212 659 333 4 1 0 G 129 14 26 13 106 ! 79

248 115 3671 281 615
1
396 13 0 0,

i

141 9 24 * 16 96
i

7»

264 181 206 246 470 427 0 0 0' 91 17 24
i

72
1

74

280 183 279 284- 559, 467 7 14- 0 0
1
114 10 31

1
24 112: 96

296 176 274 284' 570 460 19 35 0 0 112 13 24 26 125 113

344 152 269 246 60 398 16 23' 0 0 136 11 20 23 106 1
9.1

314 189 377 285 691 474 35 14 0 0 167; 11 33 23 103! 119

311 182 282 239, 393 421| 5 19 0 0 159 12 39 26 101
1

366 171 282 330 648 501 0 3 0 0 160 15 63 . 40 103 132?

373 15,1 222 3081 595 459
\

3 0 134 10 40 1 22 101 10&:'

344 182i 225 336| 669 538
1

1- 12 0 121
1,

13 41 1
20 97i 136

304 190, ^35 39711 540 587| 10 0 0 1 120 34 36 92 15l|

317 193 236 350 553 643 8 20 0 0
1

111 13: 29 35 84, 136

287 208 285 355 572 363 3 12 0 0 107 23: 21 21 88 o;

329 205; 248 419 577 624 4' 1

1

0 0 94 19 1 22 28 : 97 121

275 502 600 737 . 0 0 114, 23 17 40 117 146

322 225 416 3,99
j

738 624 15 18 0 0 123 33 16 28 : 174 142

275 228 373 344,; 650 672 9 3. 0 0 181! ^9
i I3

i

18 108 172.

350 214 354 515 704 529 8 3 0 1
0 213 14 140 130

354 227 285 283 C39 512 5 0 0 0 154 16
j

24 13 105| 136

357 214 266 375 623 389 4 S4 0 0 143 20 35 24 94: 153

330 246 268 425
1
598 671 3 27 0 0 141

! fo
1

23 83 184

^
313 271 239 410 1 552 681 2 14 0 0 133 i 24 1 22 83 186



Division, Table VIL

Jlepalitis.
Ophthal-

mia.

RheumO'^
iism.

Ulcers,-
j

Venertal,
Other

diseases.
Cured. Dead.

Transfer-

red.

Remain-

|

Slrength.

1

" '»
a

1

i i

^ ,

J
-

s
a.

s
> > i a. > ropei

»

1

°* _> > cu > cu

li^ • a-' U- £al

1
"8

13, 26 S5, 14 34 69 67 101 220 229 383r 8 7 3 203 251,11685 6702
68 4 6 ' 3, 29 65i 14 18 60 50 &7 131 179 161I 6 2 1 202 198 1203 4442
£4 6 3 34 65 15 12 78 60 101 154j 216 195 12 4 16 0 170 189. 1167 4494

' 46 4 7 4' 28 49 89 55! 14 12 103 147 231 186

;

6 4 1 0 157 150. 1158 4611
36 2 7 &\ 28 25 19 171 96 75 93 144 204 143

1

8 1 0 0 195 175 1160 4692
44 2 ^1 32 7l|

64
25 22

1

90 100, 123 143; 214 203, 7 1 1 12 .212 242 1456 5953
49 1 15 9 31 31 27 93 S9 150 179] 259 288' 8 3 0 268 260 1796 5467
36 1 44 22 23 75: 28 40 37 90, 90 141 175 28l| 18 8 13 J 202 261 1432 5888,

46 1 62 13 16 58 34 23 33 72 87 120 160 220! 7 2 0 0 249 222
j
1339 4575

59
,
3 83 231 25 51 33 52 85 108 146 239 345 11 4 0 0 317 227,1 15'20 5545;

58 1 85 28 66 32 25j 71 76, 86 159 233 2931 16 5 0 0 311 220 1631 5746
73 1 76 % 35 43 27 291 71 65, 99 1731 255 295] 13 3 0 325 194, 1523 5778,

74 *
1

51 2, 38 4111 26, 23 , 61 67 92 169, 201 264, 18 3 1 I 4

—
309 194 1516 3712 i

65 2 46 4| 37 52 28
cj\

66 63, 125 174 192 253, 8 5
1

0 0 339 201 1513 5G97,

60 1 6j 36
In'

67 351 160 218 213 282, 9 7' 5 0 332 174 11634705
61 1 51 8 46 49 29 56 41 207 169, 231 256! 5 6 6 0 389 163 1343 4730!

64 1 58 61 57 54, 41 20 66 50j 190 193, 264 229', 5 9 ! 39 0 370 188 ,1688 47371
72 1 59 5 47 46! 36 22j 86 55 159 178 256 225 6 8

1

^ 0 356 1921 1679,4830
73 1 50 5 39 37 60 31| 85 84!- 156 138| 240 230, 6 10

1

^ 0 370 168119104919
72 1 60 7 32 38; 72 251 84 99, J 54 106, 320 22a' 11 2 0 310 150 1823,49301

69 3 63 10 33 38 51 18 65 69 125 120 245 206i 7 2 0 326 126 181 6 4920
SI 1 65 131 42 29 42 17|' 51| 581 134 131 242 19Sj 16 3 0 0. 326 14114 940 4900 i

80 1 65 81 44 53, 30 17 60 491 113 149 193 207,. 7 0 15] 332 149 1835 5881

1

77 1 59 31 39 54; 29 17| 66

1

27| 121 146| 260j 190 8 6 0 o| 286 152 1849 4907

1

88 i 57 5. 45 48
"^25

20 70 29 117 / 156 182 202 19 3 2 0 353 163 1720 501
3|

9i 1 51 7 41 50 20 27 101 33 152 146. 217 2I3i 8 3 1 0 384 140 1885 49601
83 1 38 9 35 54 26 35 79 41 160 148| 234 235 8 2 0 0 323 134 1369 5015
S8 2 39 6' 36 42 32 29 76 36 140 128| 248 183, 8 4 11 0 279 138 1438 2H20;
76 2 30 3. 30 37 £3 25, 58 44 141 116 208 181] 6 5 1 0 234 127 1359 4989
55 1 31 2 31 45 23 23] 54 31 113 125 168 171 6 3 4

8

0 209 143 1316,5051

i

57 2 46 16 40 44 21 . 37j 65 50 138 122 233 195 6 0 0 247 174 1402|5126:
53 2 5t 39 45 36 21 30; 76 38 105 1031 193 211! 10 6 1 251 145 1354 4092'

52 2
, 44 35 44 45' 13 34 70 42 96 ml 174 248| 9 0 0, 244 14l| 1360|5356

49 2-, 48 12 51 47, 13 25 52 SS, 100 100, 182 158 13 10 0 0, 244 140 1343 5347
44 1

1
27 9 48 42

j

15 24 45 24.; 107 105 163 lis! 7 6 0 249 153; 1348 5452
40 0 ! 30 ' 6 48 53, 21 31. 31 39, 114, 151] 180 233 12 8 1 0] 219 149 1289 5352^

42 0 f\ 31 3; 43 44 21 28, 35 35 94 172 153 238 10 0 0, 219 152 1313 5315,
42 0 32 48 43, 23 27| 28 35 84 143' 150 2!0 8

1

0 ' ol 201 142 1019 5295
42 0 3[ 41 49; 20 . 23 32 34; 82 126 155 171 I 3 -1 0 ' It

1

204 132 995 3212
50 0 u 0 37 41 19 19 39 22! 82 1071 169 178 13 0 0 212 97, 994 4i04'

44 0 * 8 • i| 39 36, 21 22 37 20| 94 no; 140 I65' I 2 0 0, 197 80' 876 4.) S3
41 1 8 39 37i 25 19| 43 27, 89 89- 109 114 . 7 0 0 217 106] 1116 40G8
S3 0 17 41 53 421 28 14 47

39
36 94 8h 150 142j 3 0 0 270,- 99! 1243 2845

58 1 25 13' 57 40, 32 16! 33| 85 - 67 202 116 .1 3 1 0 ^ 287 110 11283 4066
66 0 63 16, 64 46 44 9 63 3l| 125 79 325 149 20 7 29 323 93 2297,4161
571 0 49 8 67 44 30 10 45 25 88 75 277 217| 35 29 18 0 338 111 11973 4129
30 0

1

34 2, 43 30 28 16 55 29 68 &5j 190 17?! 111 6 0 0 "267 111 1 178j4!47
22 0

1 30 0', 36 32 25 17 68 341 45 103| a 92 1771 14: C - 0 246 108 1179,4172

44 0 1 26 2 501 4

1

23 18 59 24 80 1 16 191; 215 ( 9 9 8 • 0 2&3 121 11141 4165
48, 0 28 0 39 39 :

22 18, 57 30 IQO 138 281 211 11 0 0 267 115 1547,4113;
61 0 4a 0 38 42 25 20 70 32 105 196 305 2!1 10 I 25 0 275 181 1286 4173,
53 1 32 0 391 50 ; 20: 22 52 38 87 213 174 240 15 4;. 0 280, 183i| 1130 41011

43^ 1 33 2 47 40
1

20 30 52 35 98 209 235 280 ' 16 11 2 0, 300 176 ll 163 2939
41 28 4 4^2'; 44

1

14 ' 25 45 22 120 1781 207 291 19 12 0 344 154
:
1223 4136

48\l 35 10 39, 48
1

23 27 43 21 142 144! 287 203 7 15 0 I 319 179, 4234 4576
51

1

2 34 13 37 57 32 31 55 SS 142 169' 369 277 21 1 310 1S2 1370 5173
45 1 24 8 40 49 17 21 53 28 109 159 209 ' 254 15 16 0 "o\ 369 151 1482 4420;
54 1 20 10 40 58 20 > 34 70 47 lis 161 1 262 312| 12) 8 0 0, 374 181 1470,6600
0 0 20 11 41

t

63 15 30 75 42 168 169 235 266 18 8 0 2 342 183 1455|6340,
62 2 20 6 37| 59 12 50 75) 44 lOJj 196 1 255 333, 9 13 0 0] "305 192 1457,6644

£8, 2 15 5 S3 11, 30
,

68. 56,1 116 2i4i 217 385 8
1

0 0, 318; 194, 1406 69i9
287: 208 4208,6604,

\

62 1 '

"
"-I

3 42 12
24,]

56' 40 138 • 22 5i 260 3 28 ^! 7' 0 0
63 2 1 1

4'. 50 125 17i 3li 73 46 147 29 9} 232 346 111 12 0 0 S29j 205 11403 5351
57 7i 32,

•

50l 2 4i
20ji 87 Soj 128 303; 2 IS 379 4 10 0 0 325 235 jl 126 04'27i

\
64 2

i

"«
i

12. 48! 65 23| 50,1 Ti 58 126 297 260 433 9 36
i

11 0 320j 265| 1 1 18 7644
65 2 7| 7i 53 68 76 49 174 240 409 3 P. 4 10 12 29 0 2901 228j 2165 6537

'
69 6 41 72 l\\ 27i| 37

i
43 141 201 278 349 16 9 6 0 350, 214| 11 92 5-233,

^ 74 2 5 32 68 23, 30
1

43 42 141 214 335 284 13 17
1

2 1 354 2-i7' 1372 6 50 9,

64 2 7| 6 29, 53' 30l 28 57 40 161 218 276 295 4 3' 2 0 357 214| 1454 6473
68 2 ^' 2 26 46' 26j 46 56 CO 162 196 279 320 13 21 0 330 218 1402 6530
67 2 10, 4

: 24i 52 21 3011 55 Gl| \ \5l 1 268 2721 379 15
1

\
313 277J 677i7e72

74 3 1 8 2 25 76' 28| 33 40 1 1 181 274 I 247: 413 1 !ii 8 Ol 292 260 I14S8 8595
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MONTHLY HETURNS.

PART VIII.

SOUTHERN DIVISION.



Southern

fFoi Januaryr:: !|
,87, 185 i 103l 183

- „ February
i

Ss! 108 126 141

March.: 5l| 120 93 261

April 581 94|
234

"
iviay, 1 68 ISSji 163' 230

5,
June

,j
August I

^'7

ptember |! 45(

IS3ji

179 I

173

176|

173;

\l
October |j 57| 156!|

„ November i,..

December....

rFor January .

February.

,
Mai

„ April,

„ May
„ June

„ July.. ....

„ August... ,.

„ September..

„ October. ..

.

November.,

L 5,
December..

,

"For January. ...

- „ February...

March

» April

„ May....

, „ J--.--
k „ July

I „ August

I „ September.

.

j
„ October.. ..

j
„ November..

,j
December..

|-For January ...

« „ February. .

I
„ March

» April

„May
; »
^. „ J"iy

i„

August
September.

,

,j
October. . .

November.

1^
December .

r For January. .

.

„ February ..

„ March

,,
April

„ May ......

June

i „ J"iy

I „ August

I „ September.
October. . .

I „ November.

\_ December..

pFor January

„ February
March

„ Apiil

» May
June

„ July

„ August

„ September
October.

„ November.

\^ December.

.

93| 238,

70, 215'

87! 199|

681 189]

61 1
176

82 220

I

97 295]

lOl

67 151
I

601 301
11

42 286
40 276
41 217
28 226
34 251

36, 244 I 201, 228
48' 200

I
177j 214

47. 179 ( 141 248

si 1921 9 196

6 163| 161 191
!

lis' 139'; no: 154'

84 178;' 2041 332, 288, 510|

282
68 235
69 253
84 275
92 287

84 2621

103 229
133 234
163 247]

157 239

156j 233
14l| 265
14l| 208
154 169
100' 156

102 214
118 179

176 260
177 218

229 246

242, 239

1051 179

151 174:

155 167:

133! 150,

176 140
172' 132

162 147

170| 139

208i ]43j

21 0| 136

1

I73i 114

1781 16^1

126 177j 182, 199 I 308 376ji 12

126 349
113 241

123 256

149 182

137j 242,

1171 248:

1311 253

154 257!

170| 267;

123 1 297

184 372;

501 29011 115 5261, 165', 816

48 477 113 679 161>U56

SI 415, 143 901 ! 194 1316

80 47ll 88 697|; 168 1168
" 119 622!' 178 10991

98 556] 187 977

109 563 I
170 1011

lio! 589 192 972.

971 736 171 1247

153 643| 24111127:

1411 764] 234 1224,

1321 74511 227;1283i

6221

280 447|

362 480
405 486.

227. 224, 384 463l

191 205 347 438

I70l 187 311: 442

!6ll 182 I 302; 390

167 218
I

311] 387,

178 2S7|! 278!-'393

164 187; 266: 40 Ij

139I 1951^ 2571-374I

198 217

179 173
I

330' ,347

204! 204 I 359: 3^1

183 190
186' 152 362| 2S2l,

166 12lij 338| 253

210 108'; 362: 255

248 1201 418, 269

263 1281; 471, 271

234 156 444j 292

3741 287 5471 401

2791 38l(: 457i 546

122; 264 248 613|

186' 294 1
299 535

]8l'i 256 I 304 312';

186| 304: 335 486:

151j 3481 2881 690
190' 343 3071 591.1

216 400 |
347, 653:

188 370 1
342' 6271

154 5101 324 777

1651 6661 290 962

2671 682II 451il054;



Division, Table VIIL

Jlepatitis.
Ophthal-

mia, tism.
Ulcers. Fenertal.

Other \

diseases. !

Cured. Dead.

i B i

i S £
a a

s S
i J 1 o" o 0 .£

a 5 1Z 1

Nat Eur Nat Eur Nat 9 Nat a
W

Nat

^
.

3
"'29 2

i 1 9 5 75' 17 32 56 50i 32 88i 100 203 i 1 5;

i
1: 34 0 0 3, 4 40

'

6 20 36 42 36 74 103 125 2 4|

0 7 7 40 8 20

'

25 591 34 loo] 84 211] 2 5

27 0 5 6 54 30 60 7 361 37 108 95 21

1

3 7|

37 0 1 10 5 60) 8 49 35 76i 66 112 J5l 237 5 51

1 31 2 12 4 55 6 42 26 88 52 1021 78 227' 3
i 22 3 1 22 4 62! 2 34 28 85' 36 80 74 203 4 4
1 17 28 4 7o' 8 31 37 72 39 801 77 213 2 51

3

•

15 16j 1 62 7 35 36 46 29 1071 53 195: 3 10
1

i
!' 11 0 16 1 56 6 46 56 53, 13 75 50 174 1 5

1

8 15 1 59 ^7| 40 66 49

1

22 58| 87 194| 2 11
!

—
0 5 51 I 62 9 35 41 53 60 108 114 293| 14 '

^! I 10 4 2 61 1

1

57 7 49 221 46 47 1211 101 255| 2 10,
li J 10 2 o] 9 46 4 39 20 40 40 138 67 285' 0 8
11 :'i 14 2 0 3 10 49 5 33; 20 45 38 142 82 254 0 81

18 11; 10 3 4 7 58 2 38' 8 51 56 138 75 243 2 8;

If 9 2 3 7l 6 60 1 56 6 63 67 148 87 287 3 7i
1) ir 12 1 5! 5 59; 12 60 15 59, 136 135; 185 257 4 5

\i\ 8 0 6 7i 8 46 16 56 17 58 99 106 170 214 8 13
% i; 4 2

i

I
11 15 43 6l 46 12 58| 88 100 139 220 3 4

Oi 0 0 1 10 1 371 2 33 4 49, 4 95 11 218 0 81

! \'. 0 0 12 2 48| 0 25 4 43 20 102; 14 185 0 8|

17.
' 15 0 13 6 12 43 3 32 25 23 76 97

i

135 150 1 9|

ij, i. 27 0 9 4 13 63 g 67 27 7o! 86
_

163; 164 214 8 sj—
!7 r 23 4 4' 14 75, 9 58; 37 56 79 1 95 1511 277

1
^ 10;

i\ : 26 5 4 16 8l| 14 60 32 45 66 145 137 212 10 6

!7 1 37 8 21 72; 19 69 45 46 103 156 192 228 7 6j

W I 41 6 7 27 89, 14 71 70 49 81 125j 240 232 8 8

IM 41! 1 5 71 22 77

1

7 106 70 46 76 90| 222 223 6 8)

57
' 31 8 10 22 69, 7 120; 60 36! 76 95 201 1791 5

II
:3 33

\
3 20 19 65 7 126' 63 391 76 93 166 223| 4 6

25 4 loj 16 63 93' 75 31 83 98^ 144 215|

186!

4 6

lj 21 0 9 24

1

19 55| 12 66 89 24 72 87 178 7 9

11 25 0 10 16 131 68 8 60 63 23 63 104 171 159| 5 11

1?! 24 0 21
l\

14 63 7 561 52 23 60 991 147 219
I

3j

4li
20 0

1
11 41 13 681 6 6i| 52 29 42 1201 149 191 4j

«1

'

25 0
i

10 4 20 71i 12j 59 55 30 53 128j 148 2'

7

4 5

Si

j,i

22 0 i 12 1 20 50 20 66 64 25, 53 9S 173 174 2 5,

29 0
j

16 4 23 51' 17 60 73 27! 60 115' 202 216 4 5'

1! 23 0 i 16 5 31 42' 7 57 81 28 50 102! 159 195 1 5:;

20 0 16 4 30 40 7 44 89 27, 54 821 1851 152 4:

37 22 0 19 11! 20 33 13 45 69 27 66 76 185 108 1 5

24 0 29 13 18 30 13 40 58i 28 56
J

79 186 113 6 3'

37 46 14 25
29

34 18 31 59 32 54 73 209 108 1 8;

!)! 25 1 55 13 41 21 38 74 32 55 70 227 134 3 1

13:
19 1 35 11 18 50 13 40 64 28 49 64 267 146 4 6

13 0 16 8{ 14 42 32 52 241 57 58| 332 181| 37 64

It;
7 u 7 7] 16 57 'I 82 31 321 73 93, 320 280| 1

1

45,

10 0 10 2 16 50 9 66 41 22, 53 90| 172 188 10 37

1

10 0 13 6j 21 91 8 124 28 30^ 53 122, 131 363 4 37
1 13, 0 15 25 46 12 92 25 33 68 871 ' 171 272 5 20I

14 0 18 24 53 7 88 34 32 65 85 155 270 0 14

14 I 17 % 30 31
1

11 89 36 29 72 90 196 272 2 20,

121 0 23 11 28 60 12 94 25 56 59, 100 163 341 8 12

14 45 h' 20 61 12 88 33 51) 60' 90 168 312 8 26
9 I 57 12 16 77 13 73 66 45 54 130 190 389

1
3 7

17 0 31 17 18 72 13 69 62 42 61 130 161 366 1

1

14
21 0 26 20 13 74 10 74 53 45

i

69 177 194 466 5 14
0 13

'n
1

12, 96 11 76 38 52 1 63 2461 160 539 3 31

35! 0 6 9 17, 88 26, 70 1 44
1

45 1 77! 200 304i 637 17 63

5
i

^ 2 7 8 • 70 12 77 14 40 40 243 110 497 7 35

6 1 2 3 7 10 83 20 100 6 71 49; 316
,

no; 708 0 33
11

i 0 2 6 10 i 80 25 164 27 64 44 415 111 786 3 16

14 2 7 61 60 21 134 18 59 49 336
1
106 670 3 21

2C 1 2 6 12
1

59 11 161 14 56 57
1

346!| 87i 664 2 14

24| 1 4 15 62 9 184 17 60 52' 272 1
125i 643 19

20! 0 I 10 14| 64 4 231 21 90 49' 268 86 , 608 1 I 20
251 0 4 0 12, 69 10 160 23 76 57 340

367
114! 533

l 18

17j 0
i

7 22 S ,
88 7 160 25 85 4£ 81 1 743 2 20

26 1
1

^ 22 1 101 4 130 30, 82 66 360
1
143; 651 5 16

1

18 0
I

^
1

lOi 98 145 20' 70 80 435 1 132 669 1 7 17|

J 2ol 1
1

4
1

13 12, B9 \ 1 144 281 68,1 64- 542il I IS, 698 11 8 24

Transfer-

red.
Strength.

159 11370 7085
129

I

550 5206
165

,
538 5100
542 6421

768 6492
760 6302
667 5535
667 6533
660 6357
657 6650
667 6602

662i7516

299j

2I81

2071

250
244;

1 210|

187

.

20l|
'

162|:

161

I

134'

626 7442
629 6342
627 6640
6296707
875 6630
876 6/97
914 6826
910 6708
1147105
115 7240
1537 6172

115 288;,4494 7194

0

131 174;

155 168

153, 150

176j 140|

172] 136
1321 140

. 170| 139

208, 142|

210, 136i

173| 140,1

1781 156;

1261 221I

235
1

1173 6234
229 1185;6209
246' 1120 5360
246 .1129 5513

1209 5632
893 6010
891i5970

8946182
827 5952
819 6093
819 54i6
818;5053

1078 5086!

1071 4895!

1063 4694!

10G4 4779
1072 4987
1072 4736
1088 4870
1084 4854
103314541

il023!4617
1284' 5857
97li4709

0
I

126
7 113

0 123
0 149
0 l| 137
0 117

0 131

0
I

154
0 170
0 125

0 127

1 122

15]l( 959 3733
953 4574
947 4104
93f. 5001
944 3908
836 5655
924 6277
916 6457

243
228
194
237
253
257
247
297,

372
363 1601 6963

48 283|1

51 415||

80 515
1

69 477 1

89 421
1

61 ; 415
82' 383
74 421

I

88 484
93 460
95 638;

101! 56li|

834 6860
832 8512*
825 8263
835 7245
836 7167
835 7244
831 8277
82618321
834 8323
1008 9567
1001 971 I

985 9550





MONTHLY RETURNS.

PART IX.

TRAVANCORE SUBSIDIARY FORCE.





sidiary Force, Table IX,

Ophthal-

mia.

RkeumO'
tism.

Other

diseases.

Transfer'

red.
Strength.

311

26

24

21' 14i| 33 40

19^ 28
I

33; 51,

251 26!| 35 64' 81

20' 24i 44' 58! HO
lOl 26j 39 5i\\ 98

131 lel) 32| 50i!

7 67, 893 3260|
4 65'| 830 2149
4 52 830 1954
2 54

I

825 1886

;5i 72| 821 2175
5; 73, 1

784:2231
iS' 73 776 2253
li 79

!

775 2264
9* 73 772 2298
2! 62 I 76912297
31 52j' 7522309
l] 621! 75l|2313

12| 25{ 18 19 38

14;| 311 151 23!

12; 44| 12jl 2lj 35

17| 49i 12
j

24 38i

16 1 19 lOr

7
i

85 58
I

159 44;

8 1 43j 52; 881 50i

9 1 14; 35i| 118! 441

63| 33:1

13| 111

23 49! 13

17, 53:1 116

35;l 110

32j 106

112
163

I
4

108|

143;
104'

106
122
128
106
146

123

112

2I

39 26 27

4
i

53|

6
I

681

I 25! 23

951 54 27i

115'. 43| 211

91
1

45| 48'

142'

17l|

170|

1661

1321

1291

130j

113
110
120!

72; 123

58 138

73| 108
78 94

84| 911

801 114

76l 111

831 96

3g! 65'l 72! 122

281 39|| 78] 99^

37 39, 961 93|

36| 39II 77 129j

19',

371

126;

53| 103
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Field Forces

^1
CD

fFor March.. ..

i « April
» „ November >

\_ December.

p For January .

.

j
February..

J „ March
< „ April

I „ May ......

L „ June

fFor July.. . ...

j „ August ....

,j September.
^ „ October

J
November

L J,
December..

f For January, .

.

i'

,5
February. .

,

March
April .... .

.

„ May
J Jun^

\ „ July
August . . .

.

September.

.

October. . .

,

November .

,

December.

.

"For January .

.

February.

„ March .. .,,

5, April

„ May .....

„ June

» Ju'y

„ August
September.,

„ October, . .

,

5, November.

,

„ December , .

For January. .

.

February .

,

March . . . .

,

April

May ,

June
July
August.. ..

September.

,

October. . .

November.
December ,

.

Remained. Entered. Total. Cholera, Dysentery \Diarrhee. Fever. 1

i

o

ropeans.

1

tives.

ropeans. ropeans.

tives.

j

ropeans.

»
ropeans.

j

s
d eI

s d fl 1 d
287 404 1 300 610 587 1014 1

-— -
0 152 76 12 41 95

1
428

374 360 323 630 697
I

990 3 0 202 141 14 65 96, 425

94 110 62 130 156 240 0 7 24 5 0 21
1

63

27 60;| 96 1 209 123| 269 0 0 36 22 0 4 291 84

35
j

84
1
161 206 196

1

290
1

^
1

113
j

39
1

^
1

1^
i

10 53

73 115 146 237 219
1
362 0 0 117 30 0 15 56

95 150 144 201 239 351
1

0 0 94 ! 13
I

1 24 53

97 137
1
146, 171 243 308 0

1

66 11 0 1
1

22 67

129 97 109
j
190 238 287 0 0 42: 18 0 1

28 77

37 23
1

28
j

54 65
j

77 0 0
1 8! 7

1

^ ! 10| 27

37 62 175 138 I 212 200
1 0 0

1
94

1

I''
1

^
1

^'
1

55

64 84 221 209 285 293
!

;

0 81 45 0 i 10 47
,

60

136 114 165 129 301 243 i 1 1 91 43
!

0 39 51

153 266 380 826
1
533 1092

1

^ 2 160
1

124
i

1
1 79i 305

152 371 424 1495
1
67611866 1 0 186

1

111 0 0 1 144 1072

192 928 3ll|l294
I
5©3|2222 0 104| 163 1

3 1
1
126 1017

201 1157 25511280 456124371 6 42 98 142 0 i 83 916

159 894 24411044 403 19381 0 2 85 101 0 • 89 822

72 686 207 686 279 1372; 0 0 66 26 0 59; 530

120 676 201 722 321il397 1 4 78 52 1 IS
67i 562

128 533 235 983
i
363 1516: 1 12 75 34 ^ 48 82 427

151 447 179 524 330 971

1

0 13
1

34 2 55 267

124 346 144 502 268 848' 1 74 ! 53 28 0 34 234

116 320| 415 563 531 883
995!

216 122
1

20 6
i

40 311

218 436 267 559 485 199 156 67 42 2 ' 52 286

121 2431 160, 443 281 686 11 23 ' 49 15 0 11 54 292

109 347 182 715 291 1062 1 101 63 31 0 12 49 490

109] 974, 160! 548 269 1522 44 44 57 0 17 64 931

90 772i 159 506 249 1278 1 14 45 42 1 51 778

102 313 140 326 242 639, 1 15 48 36 1 42 258'

99 298] 253 596 352 894 15 82 87 29 3
\

59 284

85 7511 208 709 293 1460, 82 344 66 28 0 60 645

65
89

3301 140 434 205 764 6 68 1
71 34 3 43 243

4601 116 335 205 795 2 49 I 69 13 4' 26 336

82 208 117 449 199 657 1 1
1

58 19 4 24 307

92 2221 105 429 197 651 0 15
1

54 23' 1 IS 32 321

72 256! 107 321 179 577 0 4 39 20j 0 34 311

67 242' 91 799 158 1041 0 0
;

13 12 0 A 47 818

59 597, 93 646 162 1243 24
1

16 49 0 0 48 909

66 545 82 434 138 979 16
1

15 581 1 34 54 581

50 308 83 269 133 567 5 43 261 351 6 431 28^

65 200 94 265 159 456 7 46 38] 19 6 3 40 168

68 222 77 325 145 547, 3 13 32 18 3 3 321 287

52 192 91 369 143 5611 0 31 23, 28 1 5 45| 281

58
66

193 103 344 161 637 1 22 49, 21 1 3 40l 268

197 89 347 155 544| 1 5 65' 23 19 38 213

63 241 73 346 136 587 0 1 50 38! 1 21 25! 242

56 270 73 371 129 64l| 0 17 33 24' 0 7 37! 325

50 215 84 238 134 453 0 3 18 18i 2 6 SO 188
,

41 231 112 5671 153 798 0 3
1

31 26i 1 45 44 356

43 241 119 4661 162 7071 0 33 271 0 11 45 317

80 232 89 275 169 507] 0 1
1

29 2l| 0 12 53 I92B



and Detached Corps.

Hepntitis,

Table X.

Ophthal-

mia.

RheumU'
tism.

Other
diseases.

70 2661

66 204
43 8l|

18 84:

24 83|i

23 140
35 13l|

38 83
50 72!

11 26;

Transfer-

red.
Strength.

13j
340

j

609
38/ 625
69 125

88 175

352;|3044 10067,

289| 3007, 9837
60|ll072i 3299

94||1132j 3588^

1| 2||

0 li

16||

4! 29
24

119 1991

136] 20411

100 195,1

107j 174!

311 48-'

24j 0
li 3| 5|! 4| 26;| 2

172j

17
j
158

151 201

301 3411 33!, 1201 1051
"

47j| 64 70,1 I4l| 1741

42 63 57
j

172 122,

94 1
84 303

}

293 635'l

90
I

81
j

374
1
305 668

8411 135 645|| 289 1125j

1257| 3633
12621 3575

1217| 3655
1080 3641
1099 3560
493 1447

84 11I68| 2115
115 |l285| 2971
111 jl290| 3012
400 2379 12131
878||l968 9815

710!,2082ll0957

37 8 I 2 10 8 146 21 258| 66i 108
i

135 802
1
277 1235

40 8 9 83 14 153, 43 113 125 645
1
238 884

23 0 16 74 9 102 56 119 63 475
I
149 679

22 3 ; 3 7 8 90 13 131 69 131
1

59 399
1
176 762

16 4
i

2 12 10 94
49

9 317 60 130 105; 438
1

199 697

14 1 3 6 8 14 144 68 114
1

91 266
1
194 538

19 2 3 5 8 56 9 46

1

86 123 55 228
1

147 478

22 4 4 12 12 57 10 44 101 125 53 180 262 449

0 0 2 15 14 74, 3 45| 80 123
t

66 235
1
323 624

12 2 4 10 22 50; 6 30 521 80 71 173
1
163 371

15 2 .!3 7 17 62 24 40 52 93 57 224
1

176 472

17 5 17 11 21 64 19 42 59, 103 37 248 !
161 662

8 2 3 7 18 491 10 40 71 93 41 238 137 43911

6 1 1 4 16 421 3 20 90 99; 35 157 141 3391

24 1 13 21 66 11 41 80 129 47 242 214 429

8 1 I 21 15 471 5 56 45 121 .21 395 187 681
j

5 2 1 19 19 48; 6 21 24 111' 27 210 108 442,

1

6 0 0 19! 20 54 8 42\ 48 80 22 188 115 497'

S 1 0 15 45 6 181 57 63 15 162 100 426

4 1 13 22 22 4 20 63 71 17 150 123 36lJ

9 0 ? 8 24 24 14| 56 65 15 126 109 356 1

10 0 1 4 27 24 1 19 49 56 10 104 98 430
1

8 I 15 3 22 34 0 23 34 68| 8 132 93 727|

6 1 5 13 16 42 5 141 27 771 10 143 86 52l||

5 4 5 7\ 11 29 7 10] 23 541 7 97|, 63 318|

10 2 2 7 11 30| 6 14! 28 68| 12 108 88 200I

11 1 2 10 15 31 4 13' 31 60| 12 111 91 341

7 1 3 8 17 45 1 12 25 38j 21 112jj 81 353

11
1

3 3 16 16 40 2 16 19 44 19 112'l 90 3191

10 1 13 17 65 3 19 15 681 14 137;| 861 2891

7
'0

0 7 16 51 5 22 22 46! 10 159 332!

7 1 1 6 13 36 5 23 20 27 13 175 1 75 337

11 6 2 5 12 41 2 17 14 41 23 128 1 90 2581

11 1 4 2 14 67 8 43 20 76 20 179 85 422|

10 0 3 4 2 61 12 47 23 67 34 172 76 435!

9 0 0 3 1 65 1£ 32 30 48 32 133
!
105 2881

.2074 14196
2359 13271
1421 11096
1415 12957
1417 12146
1399
1196
1146
1095
1076
1066

1069

9748
9096
8264
9382

8555

816
272
372
653
306
284

92 222
285
218
597

56' 4831

50l 427

1058 1 7274
1057 5638
1125 8606
74 9 I 7706
604 7079

594| 6989
585 5546
6OO; 6233

65 200
68, 222!

52 192
' 58 193

66| 197j

63j 241|

56| 225
50, 257
4l| 189

67| 334| 1030
80 257l| 596
621 206 I 585

5407
6392
5806
61961 J

5192
iSSS
5755
5937
5902
7547
7612
730i
4315
9466
7110
6000
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OF THE

TEN PRECEDING KETCMNS,

EACH DIVISION BEING DISTINGUISHED,



00 •<

^ <

Nagpore Sub Force. .

Hyderabad Sub. Force.

Northern Divisian

Ceded Districts

Mysore Diyisioa

Centra do
Presidency d©
Southern do
Tiavaiicore Sab. Force.

Field Foices

o

DiVISi ONS.

Hyderabad Sub. Force.

Nortiiern Division

Ceded Districts. ......

Mysore Division

Centre do
Presidency do .

.

Southern do
Travaiicore Sub. Force,

Field Forces. ........

Totals Eur. and Nat.

Told in

4112,10420

]379| 4249,

1045; 2570,

5595 8443|
2443' 1688,

S237j 3396'

3 223. 2786
1179 746
1068; 1983

^5

OphthaU
llepatilii.

21| 1876, 6018

7j 409| 3543^

5 S\Q\ 1240;

32[ 3727j 7603
3 1 6961 729

1

oi 644; 1387|

9 141 1283:

3 170! 134'

7
I
2411 1000!

ml 124

424; 176

Rheuma-
tism.

Wysenteri)

414| SOJ
11301

122! 110; 255

403! 121 6471

21) 148

239, 33

292 1862

180| 750,

75 64l{

473; 864:

215 378,

335 717,11103

43 695
143 271

30 125

1817 1640
375, 223
400, 152'

12081 433'

1
871 127t

176.

21281l36281|l 65| 87|t82I4|22937 jH ei8| 1265l|3737l 200i[1786l,6303j'6627|3181

Totals Eur, and Na t.

Nagpore Sub. Force...

Hyderabad Sub. Force.

Northern Division

Ceded Districts

Mysore Divisioo

Centre da
lidency do. . . . ,. .

.

Southern do...
Travancore Sub. Force.

Field Forces

1391 4367
3324 8194
1218; 4468
2070 3478
2529 7133

I

40441 1781

3335 3051

)314 3181

1115 724

769, 1143

17

19

11 360S
10671 3414,

3i3 3253!

4571 1547:

442: 56o2
l\\ 958 1212]

755 1157
200 1895

1

129j 194

109 332,

1, 46,j ,51

9l| 188 376|

29 IO7J 183,

118 98;j 717

56 136' 549;

70 1 492j

77, 8481

75, 110!

23 1 324
15 140'

3 19| 380 32 -373

S4 278 1597 1283:1222

28 158 781 281 174

5 124 1051 §28 174

28 1
267 753 804, 433

17 3131 493. 1629 103

15 4901 5351 1186 94

17 99| 609| 276 108

11 89, 158, 330 21

0 111 106 440 IIS

19857i37520[| 97t 92|i454l|22274|j218jiA^^j'^^^^l

Totals Eur. and Nat,

701 2658
4124110338

I398i £

2248; 3219
1739, 5566
35191 2140
2796 2580
2295 2860
1725! 784[

1713, 4153

1 2 64 2650,

30 35 1163 5857

1 17 310 S5i0

4 3 905' 3732'

7 28 300', 4162

2 6 7311 940

0 0 444 1 966

71 11 315 1121

48 4 146; 203

4 8 456 2560

01 32,

1051 250|

3701

495

231 421

4 0 4! 302'

431 Sfl 366 1959

111 15 188 1438

534 13 82 730;

492 41 90' 490,

682 20 2621 503

776 17 494 543|

347 5 221 845

796 6 104, 205

180 7 47, 280

20 99
1697

397
475
757,

1274
897
912
678
716' 603

2162714325811 1 68lJ 1 4||4m|28701|[1280| 1016i;4353l^5l| 18j8l72_95| im3j3254

Nagpore Sub. Force..,
Hyderabad Sub^ Force,

Northern Division... ,,

Ceded Districts

Mysore Division

Centre do
Presidency do
Southern do
Travancore Sub. Force,
Field Forces..,,,*,.,

Totals Eur. and Nat,

710 5497
3749 11407
808 7953

2677 2086
1986 4601
2797, 2614 '

2627| 2324
2829; 2416

780; g5l|

2850: 9726,

9, 313 670 4529) 31 65 151 2

206 961,' 1465 8129 68 180 300 41

67 459, 198 67071 6 134 98

1621 93 491 957j 116 37 i 659; 10

226, 207 474 3230, 91| 58
1

459' 24

219, 3061 576 938 266 79 i 304 3,

4l| 891 591 841 32l| 58 557, 2

255 260 976 922 277 95 268 2'

301 33 28 236, 30 19
1

5

437! 5931 718 6068 54' 120 V^Z7\ 40

1

29 404 65 124

259 1892 1482 1230

114 939 155 29&
94 445 1295 102

911 4901 848 IH
228 449 646 253

5671 484 1177 99

264', 541 999 134

631 220 ' 239 42

1361 899
1
821 582

21813148475l|l652;33l4||6187i32557Hl232| 845||3l4l| 130|| 1845 16^76 3117 72712979

Nagpore Sub. Force, .

Hyderabad Sub. Force
Nerihern Division.

Ceded Districts

Mysore Division

Centre do
Presidency do........
Southern do
Travancore Sub. Force.

Field Forces

13661 9019
2851 9095

422| 7395
250 3345

2701] 7795
3848: 6572,

3538, 3416
2314 4812
1198 1808
170l| 6756

14 159 984 797
1|

11 154 94, 11

67 425 998 6907 84 310 384' 37

7 227 150 4331 13 108 57, 3

0 133 83 1986 17| 71 7l| 7

45 723 744 5230 104 134 705, 9

436
103

664j 924 2642, 291] 134 2751 13

139 1193 1232 342 66 553 8

52 523 841 2747 274 116 202 2

107 154 66 655 14 21 381

!

20

109 632| 510 5791 33 139 102 11

25 759
I

334 501

194 1 163 953, 723

73 1164 112 171

24 538,1 S3i 105

146 848 ! 745! 178

375 733 946 453

489 596 1589 144

240 799' 804 226

79 215| 232| 63

244 4971 58l| 363

Totals Ear, and Nat,
j 2O189l60013 l| 930i3779i|6493l38392||l 1 83ll2 51 1|2824| 121 lil889|7312l|6329^17

Nagpore Sub. Force

Hyderabad Sub. Force
Northern Division

Ceded Districts

Mysore Division. . . . , .

.

Centre do .......

.

Presidency do
Southern do
ITravancore Sub. Force.

Field Forces

1428, 8209
i

2690; 8966
306 6740|
1300 3256,1

S359 9970,1

lOOOj 6515

3787| 4766
1468, 83ll|

9821 1386,

1137 4470 1

37| 143, "793 6546, 24 108, 87, 25

55, 869| 789 5114, 87 211| 356 36;

7j 162 74 3567'| 3 55 32' 22

1

49, 327, 548 1648, 101; 39 9l| 3:

48', 824 75l| 6002 158' 12l| 1024 71

12, 135 1G5' 2485 99, 116 246

1

39

75' 196 1266^ 1657| 110 63 775 26

30 1 475
i 440, 415lj 44 122 206 8

26 1 15
; 59, 205 15, 8 28sj 8

17i 186 : 492! 3098, 26, 88 109, 23

80 582 , 344 288

259 1234 733 491

79 79l| 76 209

85 647:1 495 106

124 922 '1012 243

220 804 239, 213

457 772, 1634, 259

126 923, 294 425

53 126 lf>4:

145 65l| 417, 298

TotalsEar. andNat. 1735716258911 356l3322l|5 376|34473i l

667
1
93ll|3214l 26 l||2^S2j7252|l53^48|25^



turns^ each Division being distinguished. 7\iMe XI.

Dianhcs. Venereal.
j

UlcerSi 1
Other

diseases.
Curedi Dead. 1

Transfer^

red.

Remain-
ing.

Strength.

a

a.
ropeans.

1

a.
opeans.

j
'

1
1

^

eI 1 eI H K 1 a ^ 1 cd 1 ^
0

16
9

S2
29
96

206
82
26

46,

52,

69
324
54,

160|

97

12

114|

59114771
6l7i 751

290 673,

1001 948
4191 313
770 851|

449| 709,

252] 259,

223| 213

343 1204
254' 364
93 373

417 1016

Sill 212

36l| 328

114, 444
171 173

2551 148

1083
396

,

207
1207

1 866
1238
456
376
197

3472
1614
1022

2937,

J045;

1872,

1099j

554,

63sj

3730
1206
849
5103
2044
2624
1066
1099
884

9403,

3540
2289
7545

1619i
2993
2487
644
1534

I 167
84
38

148
88
120
29
31

17

126

176
60

231
37
44
84
23
25

1
89
2

22
184

1

33

1
42

1

36
0

! 91

507|

247|
36,

255
11

13

3

5|

159,

126

87
136

131

247
325
42
51

34

486
286
210
390
104
194
289
62
94

2276|12954
968; 7299
758 4963

2847! 9796
1573' 4037
1416; 53251

709 6317
799' 2283

1

2064. 6698

S96) 919j4612|6194|l2519l4262|l6026|i4250ill8605|32054|l 722| 796)1 499il23 6|
l
1779 121 15|l l34Q9|59672

204,

340, 258 ;1641|

4581 252 1733,

66 534
j

757| .

31 114 38l|

44' 108 ; 18l|

773 116 3447 2 53( 11 400, 10 4841 103 6338

3590 2923 7072 150 101 47 3531 194, 497 2494 11341

1877 1065 3777 73 185 0 85 70 421 858 8725

1669 1850, 3017 64 35 108 193) 145l 268, 14941 5645
,

3207 2315, 6365 65 181! 25 142, 113, 212; 1828 8408

1185 3518| 1735 86 26, 209 55 3Q0| 188 2522 4051

1891 28671 2758 114 73 54 19 286; 152, 16731 5073

1485 1230 2782 31 96 6 7| 115, 288 1029 6817

488 987 638 16 23 12 301 87 40 874 2319

635 6161 993 1® 12 14 131 34' 29 10681 3252;

347| 901||5437|6257|jl884|4493||7539|1 670Ql|174 89|32584l| 6III 785 || 4 8 6 ] 1 2

9

7
1

1 1 3 54]25 7 9j
1 1 3 94 6jj6

9

214'

1
107

234

1| 132|

1057 1507|

803 1114
735 693
413 644
661 452|

777 446

1

708 447

[

427, 157

I

446' 39l|

2 323 19 441^ 59 1732| 2 32 1 1591 6 440 611 4057

202 1132 1065 4608 349l| 9049, 172 140 166 611 187, 788 1927)121 10

291 811' 498 3467 1239, 7169, 69 350 10 377 121 1078 1127| 10966

161 386 678 1830 1930 2892| 49 51 24 94 130 227, 1093j 4068

280 628 637 1958 1487 4846
j

68 150 32 99| 91' 21 1 1236j 6635

334 319|;1440 1424 3135 1868 102 45 127 73 168j 191 2311 3879

253 340rl488 1511 2382, 2348

1

112 52 29 0 219 149 14321 4882

119 935 877 1408 2098 2544 66 84 0 3 105 179' 981 5802

126 205 615 534 1571 673 39 33 3 10 112, 67, 1096 2408

73 622! 4S1 1482 1320, 28291 47 70, 227 719 128 710, 1695, 6834

"S04| 9721160181 588311 184ll5602l|7778| 1866311 18712|359 50|1 716|1Q07|| 619 l2145|11267|4040|| 12959|61641

0 177
0 0
23 251
13 47
8 160

40 70
233 123
84 97
10 7
14 298

35 536
777 1836
350 986
712' 602
393 481
435i 341
521 361
769 340

287| 195
79211362

4 514 154 ]974| 623, 4561( 38 127 5; 144

189,1568 912 4733 3077| 9130j 277 536 150 738

100 678 316 3929 616; 64861 61 576 330

205 240, 757 1025; 2210 1729 112 66 175 89

164 429! 661 1644! 17291 4100| 101 191 351 17

410 201111099 1459, 2394| 3251| 114 114 112; 12

314 22»,'1040 1237'| 2213] 2060, 118 101 48,

157 594; 680 1038 2593. 2024; 79 156

i66 235 311 443 725! 728 28 21 45

151 1352 917 4313 2465; 77511 175 374 40; 318

53, 592; 217| 3638

133,1 164, 1539 10999

38 582 508,10135

64, 101 1377 2474

165| 260, 1297| 6874

1741 188 142l| 3972
246 108 ]289j 4309
126 221! 1075 4885
27 88 634j 2174
90, 888 1395,10304

425l_l_23Qi|507ll7040iU750l6Q3l!i6757|21795il 1 8645141820||1 103l2262|| 60£l7^1|^U I^l4£82lll06j^^^^

,68 231, 198 1037
9' 32 1299 1672

S9 313 94 1226

0 45| 771 619

11 221! 5971 692

338 274 443, 429|

S9l 261 711 398,

56 333 485 482,

J5 35' 378 346

18 137 644,1033^

34 1035?

90| 9S3

75 6951

10, 430^!

33l| 738,

361 5n|
243 327|

144 1003]

25 750^

60 328,

207| 2106,

672 3418,

277: 4080,

127] 1546,

1172) 2724
1150', 3598
1372 2048'

743 1545

503 785

2681 2047|

1193 77011 72 169 21 287

2569 7943 131 302 22 43

367 6 571 36 229 0 98

237 3150 5 60 1 24

2441 6816j 68 391; 15 142

3367 6960, 190 200, 82 76

3003 3093, 162 123, 37 5

2165 4435 76 283 8 8

471106 1584, 37 96, 1

1511 5648, 71 294, 4 99

59 473
125 818
18 442

4, 256
167| 433
155 312
305 192

1221 363

531 103

50 427,

393j 5674
1579 10813

443I1OI57
186 2625

1850 7860
1115' C629
1330' 4782
1716 5592

785| 3075

726j 6373

945118821149261795 4||1373l6SQ2ll6493l238 97i|l7949l329Qll|848|2H 191| 829||l038j381

9

^0125163782

27 364 268 1069 47,1139 4091 2937

81 281 913,1866 87,1043, 871 3775

28 231 63 1 152 16; 691 193 3548

0 41; 349 741 l')Oi 455 289 1301

26 259 594 1 149 398 1662' 1392! 4078

34 383 138| 413 71 505 40l| 4117,

313 300 703 603 2771 407 1737j 2949,

1141 431 243 81 ll 135 1790 656} 4260'

18 ' 17 4971 279 39 1063 45 5 67 8

1

161 142 270] 627 70l 268 217 16231

12981 7229,

2262 8234

2621 60181

1200 2896
3160 8854|

797j 5977|

3313; 42981

13''23| 7770
927 1318

1002 3892'

42 21011 23) 1511 65 4421 615 7166

116 609 23 81
j

169 434 1638 12122

30 219
1

0 751 15 259 417 11103

45 18711 41 37 179] 673 4072

96 5481 22

1

93| 219 419, 224i;i2016

41 146
1

18 68 2461 165 6656

112 158|| 56| 292 260 1330 6710

44 2d2 0| 101 6G1) 873| 8253

13 32 1

ii
41 53 950 2302

49 275II o| 62 206] 6141 6461

657l2429ll4Q18:8710llt240l9Q23|l683Ql29266lll5534|56486ll 588l2536l| 147| 442lll059l3Q6lJl_9416|7687Q
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ABSTRACT OF DISEASES

OF THE

ARMY OF FORT ST. GEORGE,
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.INCLUSIVE.



An Abstract of Diseases of the AMtny of Fort St George,

2128l|36^81

19867,37520

21627j43268

I3j49475 x«^^,

87l 8214 22937 1618 1265

92

i

4541 22274 1483 835
i

114 4824 28701 1280jl016

3314 6187|32557 1232j 845

3779 6493's8392! 1183 1251

3322 5376j34473| 667,' 931!

2527 3442'T8165

200

178

1786'6303 6627 :3181

1848|S463i 7089 2820

i
ll

I

4353: 155 1858 7295 17823 3254

3141 130 1845 6763 17727,2979

I
I

i
I

28241 12
1 li

1889,731 2)16329 2917;

3214^ 261

2110|"~95

I

1628 7252

"754 3683,

I

534S2553!

2910,1338

396 91

S

1

347| 901,

I

304| 972|

425,1230,
I

94511882

657 2429

425 1371

^ See explanation of the Tables,.



from the year 1815 to IS2\ , inclusive. Table XII,

Venereal.
\

Ulcers.
Other

Curfij TiA,„t Transfer- Remain.
diseases. red. I

Strength.

4612j6194

5437 6257

I

6018 5883
I

607117040

i I

4326:79641

I

40188710

2491 37491

2519;4262 6026 14250'i 18605

1884'4493. 7539 1670o!

32054;

1841 5602

1750 6031

1373 6802

124019023 '6830^29266

"645 4170 '3902 13645

|7778|18663

|6757i21795

< I

16493,23897

17489^32584'

18712I35950

I
I

18645|41820|

17949,529011

|15534'56486'

,1 548544679

1 236j 11 79'21 1
5]

' 1 340915 9672]

1297. 13542579
II

619 2145

11032262 604 1706

I li
I

i

848 2149, 1911 829

1267 4040
i

Ill6,4l82j

1058 3819

588 253S
I

147 442 11059 3061

604il929' 1F5 895,|l 15212076 955382Q46K

13943 61969
I

12959616411

I

I

10652 68764

10125 63782
I I

9416 76870]





GENERAL RETURN
Ob'

S I C .

OP THE

ARMY OF FORT ST. GEORGE,

FOR THE YEAR 1821^

Each Division being distinguished^



A General Return of Sick of the Army of Fort St. George, for

Presidency Div ision.

Remained
1st Jan.

Entered

j

in 1821.
Total. Cured. .

1

Dead.
Transfer-

ed.

Remain'
ins. 31 ^<

Dec. 1821.

1 Strength.

DISEASES. \ .

E
•opeai

tives.

o
a.
o

CI.

1 H 1 eI z d
S

Cholera .... 0 2
\

71- 76 73 64 43 7 27 1 0 2

Febris 41 61 596 981 637 1042 581 1001 11 26 2 0 34 13

Ophthalmia 4 43 49 47 50 45 51 0 0 0 0 3 0

Hepatitis ...» 50 I 448 6 498 8 454 4 29 3 2 0 26 1

[Iheumatismus .... 19 38 143 250 162 288 140 254 4 8 0 0
j

20 26

Dysenteria 56 8 691 70 747 78 648 64 49 11 0 0 1 57 4

Diarrhaea 14 7 131 165
;

145 172 108 171 9 6 1 0
,

24 3

VJorbus Venereus • • 25 37 206 235 231 272 202 236 1 2 3 1 0 1 23 32

Ulcus .... 12 18 130 134
i
14^ 162 130 141

1

^ 0 1 0
I

10 9

Alii Morbi .... 68 86 813 1441 881 15^7 764 1426
1
27 31 5 0 |l02 62 1457j 7571

Total Eur. and Nat, 289 |260 [|3277l3402l 3566|366'21 31 361339 HP 40 115
!
13 0 |301 151

Centre Division,

Cholera .... 1 0 25' 198
1

25i 199 18| 154 6 64 ' 0 0 1 0
Ffbiis 0 44 1605! 44 1555 39,13211 4 25 0 5 3 22
Ophthalmia .... 7 3 8 66

: 151 69 5] 62* 0 1 ! 7 0 3 4
Hepatitis .... 13 0 129j 7 142 7 97, 6| 5 2 ' 20 0 21 1

Rheumatismus JO 33 88 360, 98 393 .72 34
1

1

0 5
1
22 6 6 41

Dvsenteria .... 8 3 120: 186 128| 189 102 189' 1

1

8 9 0 6 5

Uiankaea .... 1 5 7 1481 8) 163 8 142' 0 5 0 3 0 1

iViorbus Venereus .. 13 15 32 258 45 273 19 253;

?

16 6 6 22
Ulcus .... 16 27 ^285, 32 301 2 2 278 2 2 6 30
Alii Morbi .. .1 10 122 124 13371 134 1459 83 1331 U 32 20 U 16 96 410 9937

Total Eur. and NatJ 67 [248
1

604,4350|| 67!|4598l| 465; 4277|| 40 ll45 1
96

1 33
1
68 222

!

Southern Division,

0 ^
1

34 201 34 203 '1 27i 133 , 8 71 0 0
!

1 0
Febris .... 28 86 257 1025 285 lllli 268 022 9 29 0 0

i
5 36

Ophthalmia .... 2 5 ' 3l| 93! 33 98 311 92 0 1 0 0 ! 2 4
Hepatitis .... ..

llheumatisraus ....

11 0 1461 11| 157 1 1 143} 8 3 1

!
0 8 2

4 54
1

74i 341 78 3951' 65! 342| 1 2 5 12 26
Dysenteria 8 10 237i 144 246 1^4 1 197i 134j 39 16 0 0 9 8

Diarihaea .... 4 5 95l 116 99 121 95 1131, 1 8 1 o| 2

Morbus Venereus .... 14 29 223 215 237 244
, 208| 216;; 0 1 0 0 29 21

Ulcus 5 74
t

78 401 83 475 1
75' 403 G 1 0 27

1Alii Morbi .... 25 287 413' 686 438 1 973

;

406, «58 15 13 1 V\ 23 49 1007

Total Eur. and Nat. 101 1552 I|1588l4233|ll689|4786|'|1515|4321|| 76 |143
| _i_ 6

1
99 |174

Travancore Subsidiary Force,

Cholera ....«( 0 0 ! 23 41, 23i 411 22' 31 0 10 1
0 0 0 0

Febris 2 4 ' 32 180| 34 t84| 35; 201 0 3
1

^ 1 0 0

Ophthalmia .... 0 0 ' 17 61 171 6 17, 9 0 0 ! 0 0 0 0

Hepatitis .... 8 0
i

206 3 2141 3, 206! 3 1 0
1

^ 0 6 0

Rheumatismus 2 3
1

66| 124 68' 127, 62'
1 14 0 0 0 10 5 8

Dvsenteria .... 4 111 28 1151 29 1('5 29 9 1 0 1 2 0

'Diarrhaea .... 3
1

^2 30] 15, 31, 13 31 1 0 0 0 0

Morbus Venereus 12 ,:
1

181 ]77i 193 195 184 162' 1 1 0 25
1

6 12

Ulcus ..j 0 18 19 457, 19 476i 19' 398 0 3 0 58 ' 0 41

lAlii Morbi ....
j

11 10 316 421 , 327 43lj 304, 417 6 11 1 18 1 13 7

Total Eur. and Nat.j 42 1
55

i

983 I467||1025|I522|! 967|1395|| 18 29
II

1 |113
1

33 \ 68



tlie Year 1821, each Division being distinguished. Table XIJ I.

Northern Division,

DISEASES.

Cholera ....

Febris ....

Opbthalmia
Hepatitis ....

Rhpumatismus
Dyseafpria ...

Diarrhaea ..

Morbus Venereas
Ulcus
AUi Morbi

Remained\\ Entered

\st Jan.

1 50
24|. 121

36
|j

18, 38S'

17 59
27 89j

57 313.^

12 305'

Total.
Transfer-

red.

58 357
12 332

102 1002, 107 1095

34 1214'

1|
53'

23| 9

19[ 336

15; 5511

24j 84''

54 3i7

10| 292
95! 902 i

! 0

Remain,

ins: Z\st

Dtc. 1821,

Strength,

Total Eur and Nat 1 1
[
257

||
308l3546|| 319|3803J 285l34l6'| 23 jl"28

||
0 fli6

\\
12 |151

431 9279

Ml/sore Division,

Cholera MM llOi 98 1 nil 99 106' 93: 3 58 0 0 0
Febris 31 126 447 3009 , 478 3135; 439 2941 9 67 0 16 103
Ophthalmia 5

j

6 89 119 91 125 90 119 0 0 1 3 0
Hepatitis 52 3 553 20 605 23 50 -> 28 1 0 73 0
Kiieumatismus ....1 9

;
38

1
67 452 76 490 64 4501

1

9 1 13 25
Dy'*-ntpria 30

1
3

1
6861 133 616 136! 538 1 10' 43 13 2 7 3? 6

Diaribaea .... 0 1 22j 224 2-2 'iib' 22 2(!5' 1 6
i

0 0 0 3

Morbus Venereus . . 1 40 1 86
1

424 492 464 578' 4'il 507 1 7 i 0 9 46 48
Ulcus 6 i 68 i 151! 763 157 831 159 778 0 8

!
0 6 5 31

Alii Morbi 48 119 947!li-;46 995 1965 917 1812 1

1

55 1 3 166 57 7474 I2043 12297

Total Ear, and Nat.' 222
[

451 ||33S6|71 56|;36 1 8l7607il3258|7029|j 1 00
|238

|
|

8 |220 |i255 |290
|

Ceded Districts.

Cholera ... 0 37 4 5561 4! 593; 4' 362 0 181 0 I 3 0 0
F^-bris .... 11 51 362 1-475!

1 373^1526 366 1427, 1 39 0
1

1' 6 50
Ophihaltnia 3 60 50: 60 53' 69; 5l| 0 0 0 2 I 3
Hepatitis

1;
0 62 4',; 65 4 54; 3 3 0 0 8 0

Rheumatismus 52 16 256 17I 308 151 238, 0 4 0
1
37 2 37

Dysenteria ... 1 74 1531 75 154 70[ 124 3 13
t

0 6 2 4
Diarrhaea ... ; 2 1 113 1 115 l| 122 0 1 0 3
Morbus Venereus 14 44 241 480 255 524 233 449 ? 6 0 12 20 75
Ulc.is .... 1 4 17 30 235 34 252 33 235 0 0 0 10 1 16

Alii Morbi 45 127 11641 130 1209 117 1138 5 29 1 15 7 41

Total Eur. anc Nat,
1
37 j252 97714486||10l4j4738|| 952l4139|

"77 276 ri
1

1
47 |229

Hyderabad Subsidiary Force,

Cholera .... .{ 0 0 14 726 14' 726
j

13 442
1

1 224
Febris 18 99 462 2009

,

48012108 : 448
1

6 139
Ophthalmia ..

{
2 4 97 102j 99 106j' 91 97 0 0

Hepatitis ....
|

22 1 223, 13! 245 14 191 9 23 4
Rheumatismus .... 10 53 121 5051 131

1
5581, 109 493 0 2

l)y s.>nt»'ria 29 3 372' 192|i 4011 195 336 145
1 26 23

DiarrtiffiH .... 1 0 3 22 157 22 160 1 20 138 4
Morbus, Venereus . . . .]

38 58 340 455 378 513- 324 457 I 1

Ulcus ....
1

4 42 67 443 71 485||

437 1284,'

64 438 0 6
Alii Morbi 20 60 417,1224 376 1181 11 39

Total Eur. and Nat.| 143 |323 ||2135l5826ll2278|6149|| 1 972,5320|| 68 1442 |(
60 |149 1|161



A General Return of Suk'^ eontimied^

Nagpom Stihsidiaiy Force^.

Remained
1st Jan.

Entered

in 1821.

Transf^r^

Txeinmn-

ing 31st'

Dec. 1821

Cliolera ....

Febris.

Ophthalmia
Hepatitis »„.
Rheumatismus
Dysenteria: ...

Diarrhiaea . . »,

Morbus Venersus
Ulcus ....
Alii MbrM-

67 \ 250
284 12 i

80 161

255| 35li
52'- 402

339 H6ll

359
447
11451

Total Etir.^nd Natj -85. |455.||1978|6108||2043|6563Hl842i66-34^1-85 1155>|| l-I
I _4 llj>6 ]g60_

Field Force Boaab,

ChoIePtt ...7
1

. 0 0 1 12 142
1

12*. 142" 12" S5\\ 0 57 0 0
1.^

0

Febris .... 17. 56> 266 1413
I
283,1468 - 269 141

1

1 7 13 0 5 37

OphthalnHa- ....
(

0
1

^ 34 1 S]- 35' 9 33 !
0 0 0 0 1 0 2

5 0
1

88 2 93' 2|
' 83 1

i

5 o 0 Oi
1

^ 1

21Rheuraatisiaur ..<>. 0 36 28 229 28j 2651 22' 242 .
0 2 0 1 1 6

Dysenteria .... (
8. 7'

j
269 116

{
277, 123' 235 105 24. 13 0 2 ' 18 5

Diarrhaea ...
\

0 5 3 100 3 105 3' 103 0 1 0 0 0 0

Morbus VeEereas 32 345 228 364 ' 260 333; 236 0 ' 0 0 1 31 26

Ulcus . . >. ... 7 17 1 33 ' 226 40 ' 243 ' 35'' 227 0 0 5 14

Alii Morbt .... 6 52! 91 940 97" 992 92 1- 885 4 40 0 11 I 64

Total Ear; ap.d Na t.' 62 |-206
, 1

1 11 44 1 343Qli 1 200

[

3636H 1 0 93 1 3 328^|| 40
[ 127^ ||

: Q
|
;21

1|
80 1 170^

€amp Sholapare and MaUigau77ti SfC.

Cholfra 7^ ]
0 0 0 '316 & 316 0 163[ 0! 97 (» 35 a

,\Ffbris o... 0-, 83 0 919 0 1002 0 872 0 22 0 37 0

Ophthalmia ..<>. 0, 0 28
S : 1

a . 28' 0 1 0 0 0 0 I

Hepatitis .... 1 0 0 0 ^ S 0 ' ll 0 0 ' 0 0 1

RheumatisiDas
\

^' 17 0 152 a 169 0^ 139^ 0 . 0 0 23 0 n.
Dysenteria ...» 0 3 0 93 0 96 a . 75- 0* 3 0 10 0 5

Diarrhea .... 0 0 0 30 ; 0 30 0 30 0 0 0 2: Q 0

Morbus Venereas
i

0. 13 , G 97 ' o no 0 96 0' 6 0 15.

1

0 10

Ulcus 10 9 0 149 0 158 0 : 147;' 0 ' 0 ; 0
' ^'i

0 8
30AliiMer^i. 0 19< 0 455 0 474 a 428 0 13, : 0, 8

1

0

0
\
1-44

;i | Ql2242|f
' 0|23^6

| |
Q}19.7r&H ! 0 |.t4l

|j
q |136 || 0 1149^
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An Abstract of the General Return of Sick of the Armi/ of Fort

St. George, for the Year 1821. Table XIV,

DISEASES.

Strength.

Cholera ....

I

Fvbua

lOphthalmia

I

Hepatitis

Hheumatismus

Dysenteria ••-

Diarrhxa

Morbus Venereus

i Ulcus ....

1 Alii Marbi

20 28

168

66 375

i

152 43

25 38

IS?! 448,

356j 2479

328 1^17287

373 678'

1942

688;

I !

2758 1295

400^ 1333

2304^ 3301

I
I

599 3800

213, QSSli 3689 12G77

357 2327.

3442 18165,

393 706j

2110| 95

754' 3683

310^ 1621j

3220 1 70551

I
i

364j 673

1809

2910, 1338'

I

i

425 1371

I I

2491! 37491

I

645 4170,

3902|l3645^

640

365

31S6

1140

1304

2215 3288

Sgej 3784

3476 12583

39j 830,

46.2' 12[ 125

is; 41

2; 14

1S6 553

15 2&

178^ 8

74 316]

170 46

223 322

I

ll I i

4 97
I

so: 233,III
46 279(1 269 553.

1039|3203|,16 39014624 6| 17429|49449|115485l44679|l 604ll 929|[ 185| 895lll l52[207Sl 9553 82046



TABLE

OF

D. IS RASES .

FROM -WHICe TH-E

CAStJAliTIES
MAVE- OCCURRED IN THE

A-RMY OF MOWIt ST. GEOllG

FOIl THE YEAR 1821..



A Table of Diseases from which the Casualties have occurred in
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the Arini/ of Fori St, George, for the Year 182!. Table XV,
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DIURNAL TABLES
EXillBlTlNG THE

ADMISSIONS AND CASUALTIES

FROM

C H O ]L E M A
IN THE

ARMY OF FORT ST. GEORGE,

WITH RELA.TION TO THE

PHASES OF THE MOON,

From iheleginningojthe Year 1S18 to the ^nd of March

IN VI PARTS.

EUROPEAN TROOPS.

PART I.



EUR(*

18

—
January. March.

1

JpriL May. June,

1

°

n
' 1

i
°

\Ioor>,

3" -a
°

9- -

«

<1, Q
Attack Attack

: ^
%
O:

i
Attack

-a-

2
Q

Phases
Attacki

Dead.
Attack*

P
0 0 0 0 0 0

1
° ; 0

I

^ 1 0 0
2 1 0 0 . 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
5 0 0 0!N.. Mvf 0

1
0 : 0 0 • c 0 o'

6 0 0 c 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 N. M-.. 0 0 0 0 0

1

^ 0
S 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
9 0 0 0 . 0 e 0 0 0 0 . 6 0

1

0
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 0 - 0
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ^ 0 0 0
13 0 0

F. Q,,

0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
14 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 9 0 F, Q. 1 ; 0 0 0
15 0 0 0 0 0 0' • 0 1 1 0 c
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0
17 0 0 1 0 0 .

, 0 0 0 1 1

0
©

18 0 0 0 0 Q 1 0 1 0 0 F. M. '

.

19 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 2 . 2 0 0
20 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 F. M. 0
21 0 0 0 0 ^ 0 0 0 F.. M.' 2 I 3 0
22 0 0 0 0 0 F. M.- 0 0 1 1 1 0
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 1 0

1

0
24 0 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
2S.

.
0 0

0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 L..Q.-

26 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 e 0 0 0
: 27 0 0 0

U Q.
2 0 0 0 L. Qi: 0 0 0 - 0

28- 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1 29 0 0 L. Q.

1

^ 0 L. Q.: i 2 0 1 0 0
SO 0 0

!
0 0

1
'

^ 0 0 0
31 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total.] 4| 0! "

!

3| 01 4| 01
1 61 0

1
14| 9| 1

14| : 2|



FEANS.

18. Table I.

July.! August.' September. October, November. December.

a i a c

sMo

§
Mo

0

%
2

3
Z
e '2

ftack

«
ttack

bases •w s '6 «

<- Q —?±

—

< —

-

Q £- Q Q
0 0

1

Oi 0 3 2 0 7 3 9 1

0 0 1 0 Iv.- M. 1 0 1 1 6 e
0 0 0 0 4 1 2 0 4 2 0
0 0 1 0 2 1 4 ^ 0 4 2 0
2 c 2 1 3 0 1 0 2

1

F. Q. 4 0 F. Q.
1 1 0 9 0 1 0 6
9 2 1 0 0 0 0

1

F. Q. 7 2 1
3 2 3 2 0 0 F. Q.; 1 6 1 0
3 0 2 0 F. Q. 2 0 0 7 0 0
7 1 3 1 3 0

.
0 0 41' 0 (}

3 1 2 0 5 3 0 0 B 2 1 0
5 1 1 0 2 1 2 1 6 0 0 M.
1 0 0 2 0 4 0 5 0 F,M. 0
1 3 0 2 0 F.M-.-| 2 F. M. 7| 1

61 1

1 0
2 1 4 3 0 10 3 2 0
3 3

?

F. M. 0 16 4 7 1 0 0
2
1 i F.

1

ll

2

i

^

0
' 1

14
17

0
1

4
19 0

1

1

0
0

4 11 2

I
11 0

{

23 4 0 0
3 3 17 5 4 3 1 ' 19 (

9 : 6 6 1 33 1? 7 2 10 1 L. Q. 1 0 L. 0..:

8 3 13 4 24 0 L. Q. 9 0 L. Q:.' 13 1 1 0
13 2 15 4 20 f- 6 3 0 6 1 I ! <

•

7 1 36 6 0 16 2 10 0 0
4 ! 2 -L. Qi.; 29 . 6 12 1 5 8 0 10 1 1 c •

5 01 21 I 4
1

2 3 i!- i 1 5 c
2 c 19 6 4

i' 2! 4! 0 5 3 1V_ M.
4 1 23l 4 () C N. M'. S ' 1

2 1 2l' 3 0
1

^ - 1 N.M.
i

^ ^ S
' 0

1 14; 1 1 t o[k,m.
1

1 0
C ' 0

'

12 2 M. M
1 II 14;

1 oi c 3 0
106!

:
1278| 6£

\
!|lG7! 5&j; !|174! 2 1

:

||237| 30]
1
:m

1

2
1

Total.! . jHQ87|232|
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EURO
18

Januarj/. February/.
1

March. Jpril. Juns.

•5 a

i

1

s 1

i

'
'i

*
a 1

2

£
a < Q Q Q —̂

—

< O a.
1 1

0

' 0 i 0 —

0

0 0
—

^

—

—

0 0 F.Q.
2 0

F. Q.
0 0 F. Q. 0 0 1 1 F.Q. 0 0 F. Q. 0 0

3 1 0
0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G
4 1

0
] 0 OIF. Q . 0 0

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 ol
8 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 1 0 2 O F. M.
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 G 1 1

10 0 0
F. M.

0 0 F.M, 1 0 1 0 F. M. 1 0 F. M, 0 0
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ol 3 0 0 0
12 0 0 1 0

i 0 0 F. M. 0 0 2 1 0
13 1 ]

0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1

14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

15 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 3 0
1(5 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0

0
L.Q. 0 0

17 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 L.Q.
^0

0 0
18 0 0 0 0 L. Q. 0 0 7 0 @ 0 0 0
19 0 0 L. Q. 0 0 0 0 L. Q. 21 3 0 0 0' 0
20 0 0 0 0 1 0 18

6

1 0 0 3
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
22 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 o N. M.
2.1

°l
0 c 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 1

024

i
1 O N. M. 0 0 0 N. M. 0 0 N.M. 2

25 0 M. 0 0 0 t 0 0 2 0
26 0 0 0 0 I O N. M. l| 0 0 0 3
27 01 0 1 0 0 0, 0 2 0 1 ?
2S o| 0 Q 0 o: 0 0 0 1 1 5
2g Oj oi o' 0 0 0 0 0 24 \
30 0 Oj 0 0 9 0 1 .0 21 1 F. Q.
31 o' ol 0 0 1 0

Total.

1

5I ll
1 51 0| _ II J^l II 100| 12

1
24 4

II
71 11—rr



TaMe IE

Nuvetnber. December:

1

1

1

!

1 < Q
0

J

0
0

0 0
0 0

1 0 0

1

° 0
0 0
0 0
0
1

0 L. Q.

0
1

0
0 0
9 0

0
0

0 0 N. M:.
0
0 0°

0
0
0 0
1 0
1

1

0 F. Q..

0 0,

oj

0
0'

0
0

0 0 r. M.

Totalj|500j 8aj

I
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EURO P

18

January^ Fehruary. March.
\

1

Jfjril. May, June,

s
j

a p 1

IS iMo i
g g

**
«

}

s
1

Q
lAttacl

-a

Q

£
Attacl

Q
i Attacl

Dead.
Phases

1 < Q <
Dead.

S

1
a

S

£ 1

0 0 0 2 0
2 0 3 1 1 0

0 0 4 1 1

4 . 0 0 1 0 0
5 0 0 1 ?

i

1 0
6

1 I
2 0 0

7 1 I L.Q. 1 0
8 0 0 L. Q. 2 1 1 0 L, Q.
9 0 0 1 0 2 0

30 1 0 1 1 0 0
11 0 0 ,^ 0 0 0
12 1 1 3 1 1 0
13 2 1 0 0 1 1

14 1 2 0 N. M. 0 0^ N.M.
15 1 1 N. M. 5 2 0
16 0 0 1 0 2 ! ?

1

17 0 0 2 0 0, 0
18 {) 0 • 2 1 3 1

19 0 0 1 0 0 0 I

20 0 0 2 0 0 0
21 0 0 0 0 F. Q. o! 0 F.Q.

2 F. Q. 1 0 1
1

o;

23 0 0 0 0 0
24 0 2

?
1

I
1

25 0 2 0 o:

26 1 0 3 0 1 1 0
27 0 0 0 0 0 G
28 0, 0 li 0 2 0
29 0 0 0 0 F.M. 1 0 0
SO 0| 0 F. M. U 0 F. M.
31 1 0 0

Total.
1
14 6]

1
45| 10|

1 211 51 1 1
18 4

1
so 7

1
53 7)

1



PEANS,

20. Tahie im

-
1

December,

i
< i

1

i! 1

j
1

1 1

1

1
i
< i

1
1

i
1
< i

i
1

i i i

1 1

1

1

i

1

1

1

1I
I _J I

\

5U1 11| II 35\ 5| H 18| 4| II 20| fij
|| 27| 4| ||| 12| ]|

Total,. 11343 j 69]





DIURNAL TABLES.

NATIVE TROOPS.

PART I.



January. February. April. May.

F. Q,

i! o;

0. 0

01 0 L. Q.
0 0
0 0

L. Q.

0 F. Q.

0\ 0

0 F.

a| 0

Gl ol L. Q.

21 0 F.

1 0;

0] 0

0 E.. Q . I 4

F. Q.

1 1 0-F. M.
31 0,

L. Q.

TotaLl 6l_0| 4!
I
in \l

13]



IVES.

1&. Table IV.

September. October. November, December.

a a s B

s
i

Moo

0

— s
0 =

a -a

' 5
-a tack

"a

s
s

< < i 1 £ 1 < Q < Q Oh

9 0 12)

j

1 14 7 3
5 7 N.M.| 14 0 22 10 0
3 N. M G' 1 10 4.

!

0, 22 8 4 2

i
IS 6 8 I G 23 !4 2

8 7 1 6 1 1 0 23 13 F. Q. S 0 F. Q.
26

I
17 3 8 0

1
1 0 25! 3

28 10 12
t

1 0 F. Q 27 10 7
SG 16 1 8 3^, F. Q. ' 0 0 7 7

121 4 9 1 F. Q. 9 61
1

] u 34! 8
20 6 9 oj 7 6 0 3.

9-1 16- ^ 12 3
9 G F. Q. 3 0 9 I 1 01 34 10 10
14 5 16 7 8 3 4 0

1

40 8 .7 1 F. M.
35 8 5: 0 1 2

,
37 9, F.M. 6 2

' 25; 7 4 I 0 F.M.
!

15 5 F. M.
1

351 9 7
IG 14 H : 0 19 5

i 24; 8 5 I
23 9 : 10 ! 1

1

9 0
1

7 2 1 42. 16
1

13 4
14 7

;

^ 4 0 17 41
1

44' 10 9

22i 5 F. M. 1 6
i

6 1 11 a
1

isj 5
1

^ I

i

' 14 ^ 5 4 0 14 5
1

6 5 1

9
1

i

*^ 7 f
! 14 6 7 3

2C 7 9 1 5

2
1
15 7| 12'

, L. Q. 7 1 L.Q.
26| 2

\

23' 7 , 0 L. Q.
i
12 S, L. Q. 13 1 7 3

23 6 13, 61 L. Q. 8
1

}

7
\

^ 16 5
1

^ tJ

6 1 i
20'; I 5 « 9 3 i

L. Q.
1

13i 6 4 1 c
1

£ 7 3 4

10; 4 7'
21 7

1

0 I 12', 31 10

f \

i ]

It C
j

! 10 7 7 C
1! 7, 5 7 61 I N. M.

10' c
\ ii 0 & ]

1 9 3 5 2 N.M i I

2 3
\

21: 7| i
4 5i 8,N. M. 11 i\ 1

10 <) 13 5 6 0!N. M. M
li

0 4 .«
l\

12. 2
I
18 1 N. M.l 1 H ?! 1 0! ol

5ll!i45| |]3511 85l |i201| 321 11224! 6It !l6511«i
il

179| 6

Total 2496|664|
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NAl

18

Januaryt February. Afril. May.

1
B a

1 i
o o

o
o

q

&
Q Q 1

Attacl

•a

Q-
Attad

P.,

Attach

Dead. Dead.

5 1 < Q
Piiasea

4 1 0

F.Q.
1 0

1

^ 1 5 3
I

9 F. Q.
2 0 3 1 4 2 7 4 10
S 0 0 F. Q. 2 0 2 3 0 12 t 14

I4: I 1 1 2 o; F. Q. 4
I

IQi 3 8
5 3 2 2 1, 4 1

1

5 15 6
i §1. 3

6 2 2 3 0 ' 7 I 2 I 13 5
1

3 1

7 8 3 0 0
1

7 2 2 14 4
\

10
8 7 3 s 0 2 0 7 2 7 1 i F. M,
g 1 4 0 1 6 4 0 11 3

1 I 1

10 0 0 5 2 F. M-. 2 0
1

* 0 15 3 F, M. 9 2
u 6 3 F. M. 1

6 1 8 5: 2 7 2 @ 5
12 1 0 2 0 1 F. 9 1 9 6 0
13 4 3 2 1 I 1.0 4 8 0 8 3
14 9

12
2 12 3 10 0 1 14 4 3 . 1 7 1

15 1 8 0 3 1 8 2
1

3 9 1 L, Qi
16 8 8 s n 1| ! 9 2 L. Q: 9 2
17 3 1 0 1» 8 31 ] a, L. Q. 7 3 6 1

18 14, 3 3 Q. 16 6 54 15 15 4 5 3
19< 4 2 L Q 10 2 2S 6

10
L. Q, 44 12 8 1 4 1

20 6 3 9 0 29 14 3 8 1 6 0
91 !> S 6 2 25 11 13 3 S 1 7: 1

22
I I

3 2 4 2 6 2 10 2 9 2N. M.
23 2 0 15 4 5 0 17 2 14 4
24 0 Q N. 40 9 7 1 N.M. 9 0..N. M.

'

6 2
25 2 1 3 1 15 5 10 4 12 5 5 0
26:

I
10 3 14 0 N. M;. 1 29 6 20 4 5 1

27: 1 0 0 7

I
5 11 4 4 0

28 3 2 5 0 20 14 7 14 S 4 1

29 6 3 3 1 9 1 10 0 0
30 1 0 9 1 5 1 18 1 1 F.Q,
21 1 1 5 2 15 6

TotBl. |l@3l 461 IlllOl 221
\{m\ m |i337| 9&\ J35i 85{ j|217| 52|



IVES.

19. Table V.

July.
1

August.
1

September. October. November. December.

I

e
j

i o

;! S i 1

j 113'

"s s
.S

ttad

1
•a

"a

s
a

•a

«

•< Q Q £ .

•< S . 1 < Q ^ Q
12 4 4 0 0

1

8 6 1 0 IS 4 F. M.
6 2 7 : 9 6 ? 3 2 1 1 F.M. 10 5

3 2 1 0
F. M.

1

5 1 F.M. 3 0 17 7
30 4 5 1 12 4 6 2 2 13 6

5i 1 0
F. M.

^

11 s 4 2 2 0 IS 6
4 3 0 b 2 1 2 1 1 0 15 1

12, 4 F. M. 3 2 7 1 3 0 1 0 5 0
18 5 5 0 9 2

1

5 3 0 0 11 4
IS, 3 7 1 2

2
0 2 0 1 1 13 4

is! 5 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 L.Q. 15 6
16! 1 5 2 5 1 L. Q.j

0 L, Q. 1 1 1

15 5 3 L.Q. ] 1 0 0 2 0 ,1 0
1 4 2 3 2 1 6.

1

7 3
6 2 0 2 n0 3 I 4 0 13 4

1.1 1 0 5 ^ 0 1 0 9 ol 10 2
3' 0 1 0 3 2 5 1 4 3 11 4
y 2 4 6 .i. 2 1 0 4 2 N. M. 16 6 N. M.

,S
0 11 \ 2 1 0 0 2 2 10

3 12 4 1 N. M. 1 0 N. M. 4 2 12 1

14 1 13 1 3 1 3 1 3 24 12

7 2 21 4 N. M. 3 1 1 a 4 18 7

4 1 N. M. 11 11 3 1 2 1 3 0 21 9

9 0 6 2 2 0 2 .. 0 16 3' 30 15

5 2 5 3 1 0
1

^ 0 7 4 F.a 18 6 F. Q.
3 ... 2 4 3 6 0 !

2 1 7 3 14 3

5 0 2 1 2 0 • 3 0 F. Q, 15 4i 11 3

10 2 10 3 7 2 F. Q. 3 1 7 18 4

10 6 1 F. Qi 2 1 2 0 7; 1 7 1

7 1 6 0 4 1 0 8 2
4 9 : 2 0 0 3 2 IS1' 9 2
3 5 G 2 1 1 6 1 F. M.

27816,41 fiil85| 40[ i[122) 28}
,

|i 8^1 2&| |H44| 41| 1142011331

Tota l 2684|734
|
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NAT

Jmuary. February, 31arch,
,

j|

Jprzl.
1

May.

j

Jane,

Month.

a

*S
»=s

§
1

1 i

i
Ij

a
1

Moon.

5
-13 ng

•T3 i ttacl i

Q Q — < Q
Sl.: L

Q < Q, s.. d. —r±_J.
< St

1 3 13 2 0 0
2 5 0 ^ 12 2 12 2

i3 7 2 4 3 11 2

4 6 2 13 0 12 2

5 12 1 1

1

1

1

15 6

6 14 17 4
5 1

7

8
9

7
10

1

3

5

16

15

22

1

£

8

L. Q. 12
2
2

1

1

0
L. Q. 1

10 15 3 13 2 13

u 0 3 7 0 5 2

12 8 3 7 4 11 1

13 9 5 14 13 11 3

14 51 3 12 9 N,M.- 2 0
'

N..M.:

15 11 5 19 7 10 1
1

16 14 3 12 8 12 2

17 7 4 13 2 0 C

18 8 6 161 3 1 1
1

19

20
8

12

7

9

11

13 1

5

5

c

1

r

21 13 7 3 F. Q. 2
1
F. Qv

22 14 9 F. Q. 14 8 8 ,. 0

23 lO 4 18 6 9 1 s
1

24 4 2 16 3 1 0
1

25 ,8 3 13 7 4

26 IQ 3 4 1 1
1

Oi

27 111 1 ,
4 6

4'

28 7
i

4 a 7 1;

29 13 6 c F.M. ! 2
°l

g c F. M.
!/ !c

oj F. M.-

1? 14: 5 0|31 I'S- 3 i I
u Uj

^

,

t"^;ur|2S8l.l08| |i343|117 i j
|18 6|"36f l|226j 34| i|437| 67| ||348|lGQj

| |_



rvEs.

20. Table VL

July, jiugust. Septemier. OcMer, November.

|

December'.

o 1 o a
o g 1 a

1 1 1 1 1

j

i

213 o -o "©
I

-a

£ < Q
JS

•< Q Q & 1 <

1

1

•

j

102| 4S| l|251j 39
j |

|437| 43| 87| ||246| 57| || 103| 27|

Td'tai. .ji3]78i753}"





OF THE

MOYEM.ENT O'F TROOPS

UNDER THE

PRESIDENCY OF FORT ST. GEOKGE,

From the beginning of 1815 to the end of 1821.
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A SERIES

OF

METEOROLOGICAL TABLES

FROM

1st JANUARY 1815

TO

THE 31sT DECEMBER 1821

KEPT AT THE

MADRAS OBSERVATORY,

IN VII PARTS.

PART I.





METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL

KEPT IN THE

MADRAS OBSERVATORY

IN THK YEAR 1816.
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